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THE TRfeu~- E ·SUN
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, SATURDA'f,'JANUARY 25, 1941

DEDICATING

-

NEW ST. JOSEPH'S CATHEO RAL
I

Sealing Capacity Doubled in Reconstruction Project

Bishop Buddy

To Officiafe
Al Ceremony

Remodeled to such an extent it
is virtually a new structure, St.
Joseph's cathedral, Third ave. and
Beach st., will be dedicated in
solemn ceremonied at 12:15 p.m. tomorrow by Bishop Charles F. Bud•
dy.
Built in Spani.:;h renaissance style,
the imposing edifice was reconstructed by all union labor at a
cost of $100,000, according to Bishop
Buddy.
Mahogany Pews
Almost all the equipment, including mahogany pews with rubbercushioned kneelers, three marble
altars and art glass windows, was
made in San Diego. The cathedral
will have a seati11g capacity of
1100, about twice that of the old
building, whose construction defects
made it necessary virtually to raze
the structure and replace it with
a modern, earthquake-proof church.
The interior will be lighted indirectly, and a ventliation system
has been installed. Among special
features is a small private chapel
for 60 persons, opening off the a!tar,
with a ramp leading to a private
entrance for sick and infirm.
Mass To Follow
Buddy and priests of the diocese
today consecrated the altars. After
tomorrow's dedication, solemn p"ntificial mass will be celebrated. The
event is open to th~ public, with
no formal invitations issued.

---•----

Reconstructed at a cost of $100,000, the new St. oseph's cathedral will be dedicated tomorrow in ceremonies at which Bishop Charles F. Buddy (inset) will officiate.
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THE SAN DIEGO UNION: MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 27, 1941

oseph's Cathedral Blessed

Dedication Before 2000
-·-
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From the steps of the modernized St. .Joseph's
cathedral, this crowd yesterday watched the big

•:•:::::•::::;:~-,--:~,:-

procession which was part of the dedication ceremonies ccnducted by BishoJ> Charles Francis Buddy.
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New Cathedral I
Qie Dedicated
In S. D. Today
1
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A moder n, earthq uake-p roof St.
Joseph 's cathed ral, seat of the San !
Diego Catho lic dioces e, will be ded1- 1
cated forma lly at public cerem onies
today, the Most Rev. Charle s Francis Buddy , bishop ot the dioces e,
annou nced yester day.
Built in Spani sh renais sance style,
the new concre te struct ure replac es
a 90-yea r-old red brick edifice . Remodel ing was done with union labor and San Diego produc ts, at a
cost of $100,000, Bisho p Buddy said.
PROCESSION SET FOR 11:15
Dedic ation cerem onies will begin
at 11:15 o'clock with a proces sion
which will march from Third ave,
and Cedar st., aroun d the block to
Fourth ave., and Beech st., then into
the cathed ral.
The proces sion will includ e represent atives of the army, navy, marines, police and fire depart ments ,
junior traffic patrol , Fourth Degr-=e
Knigh ts of Colum bus, the Bonh3 m
Brothe rs Boys band, clergy and
sisters from throug hout the diocese,
I and contra ctors, sub-co ntract ors and
archite cts who took part in the remodel ing prnjec t.
MASS AT 12:15
Pontif ical mass will be celebr ated
by the bishop at 12:15 o'clock and
the Rev. Frank lin Hurd, cathed r3l
pastor , will give the sermo n. The
Revs. Dani e 1 O'Don oghue and
Charle s Johnso n will serve as deacon and sub-de acon at the mass, anti
the Revs. Wilbu r Kirk and Edmu nd
Austin will be deacon s of honor.
The new cathed ral choir, under
directi on of the Rev. Patric k Linne mann, will sing durirn g the m3.ss
a..'ld also take part !n the proces sion.
At 3 p. m. gradu ation cerem oni~s
will be held in ',he cathed ral for
nurses of the Mercy Hospi tal Col•
lege of Nursin g. Bishop Buddy witl
officia te.
ACCOMMODATIONS DOUB LED
With a seatin g capaci ty o! 1100,
the remod eled cathed ral has double
the accom modat ions of the old e<lifice. Rapid expan sion within the
parish had create d a great need for
the additi onal space, Blshop Buddy
said. Five assista nt priests now are
attach ed to the parish , Fathe r Hmd
report ed.
The regula r schedu le of servic es
will be resum ed today, masse s will
be said at 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.

T~ E TRIBUNE-SUN, San Diego, California, Mond
ay, January 27, 1941

Rebuilt S. D. Cathedral Dedicated in Impressive Ceremon!es

A proces sion, seen appro aching entran ce of
the new buildi ng here, opene d cerem onies
yester day for
dedica tion o( St. Joseph 's cathed ral.

'Mother Church of California,'
Rector Declares inSermon

"In other nation s war march es consta ntly
of destru ction . . . But while others destro y, forwa rd in a progra m
words , Rev. Frank lin Hurd, St. Joseph 's cathed we build." With these
tured for a gather ing of more than 2000 personral rector, yester day picrebuil ding of the place of worsh ip as it was s the signifi cance of the
dedica ted in cerem onies
presid ed over by Most Rev. Charle s
Franci s Buddy , bishop of the San
Diego Catho lic diocese. Hurd de- ers of the night in far-off Bethle livere d the sermo n for the ooca- J-,em.
"Toda y, while the scarre d earth
sion.
trembl es with the impac t of falling
Heade d by Color Guard
church es and the air rings with the
The servic es began with a proces - angry protes ts of the
sion, heade d by a color guard. Uni- the impos itions of the young agains t
forme d units of marine , navy and not blindl y or unawa past, we come
re to set up a
army person nel were follow ed by new altar and to venera
fireme n and police men in dress uni- of autho rity which giveste the chair
a name to
form. Nurse s wearin g red-lin ed, blue this new cathed ral.
capes and white caps, junior patrol
Frant ic Madm an
memb ers in red sweate rs and white
"A bugle blast was all that was
trouse rs, the new cathed ral choir in
buff robes, nuns in their sombe r needed and all the hopes and the
habits , and the officia ting clergy in delusi ons of the twer.t ieth centur y
gold vestm ents, escort ed by plume - fell. Like a savage , barbar ic man
helme ted Fourt h Degre e Knigh ts of le:apt out of the cages of school and
univer sity, forsoo k the quiet purColum bus, combi ned to presen t
a suits of ordere d peace, and becam e
specta cle.
a frantic madm an.
To Servic e of God
1
"In other nation s war march es I
Music was played by the Bonha m consta
Broth ers Boys band during the dedi- destru ntly forwa rd in a progra m of
ction. Bomb s blast away the
cation servic es, at which the bishop
biesse d the walls of the cathed ral, materi al fabric of the church ; doubt,
ragem ent, despai r, batt er
and consec rated its use to the serv- discou
away its spiritu al fabric. The Great
ice of God.
Sheph erd of Christ endom
The congre gation filled all avail• for the future of his flock. sorrow s
able seats- accom modat ions double
"Here We Build"
those of the old churc h-and hun"But while others destro y, we
dreds rema,i ned outsid e on the
cathed ral steps to hear the sermo n build. We build this templ e to the
which was broadc ast by amplif iers. glory of God and as the dwelli ng
"We witnes s today the dedica tion place to Him, who broug ht peace on
of this noble cathed ral," Fathe r earth to men of goodw ill. We build
Hurd said, "set up for the honor and it in honor of St. Joseph , builde r
glory of God as the mothe r churc h himsel f, a man of goodw ill, and a
of Califo rnia. For it was in San man of peace. "
Diego that Califo rnia began, and it
Origin ally schedu led to
was Ill San Diego that the church in for Christ mas, the cathed ral reopen
dedica Califo rnia began.
tion had to be postpo ned when a
labor shorta ge develo ped and reFrom Far and Near
"From far and near we come, pre- model ing was delaye d. The church
late and priest, man of affairs and has three marbl e altars, mahog any
simple artisan , toiler in the fields pews with cushio ned kneele rs and
and in the shop, Cathol ic and non- art glass work, all produ ced in San
Cathol ic, and whoso ever can read Diego.
and under stand the langua ge of .the
spirit, which these chisel ed stones
1 procla im.
for they speak of faith
, and hope and charit y and that ultimate peace which long
was
Iannou nced to the astoni shedagowatch
-
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MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 27, 1941.

Old Cathedral
Rededicated

Extensively 'Remodeled
San Diego Church
Opened at Ceremony

SAN DIEGO, Jan. 26.-Remodeled so extensively it is virtually a new stri.tcture, the.90year-old St. Joseph's Cathedral
opened its doors today as one of
the most elaborate Catholic edifices in the Southland.
With Bishop Charles Francis
Buddy of the San Diego Diocese
in charge, impressive dedicatory
ceremonies were conducted in
the earthquake-proof Spanish
renaissance-style building, reconstructed at ·a cost of $100,000.
LONG PROCESSION

Army, Navy and marine repre, sentatives joined a procession
. of clergymen, Knights of Clum: bus and local civic leaders prior
to the Pontifical Mass, celebrated
' by Bishop Buddy. Graduation
· exercises of the Mercy Hospital
, College of Nursing featured the
· public celebration, attended by
'. more than 1000 persons who '
_ thronged the enlarged cathedral.
· PRIVATE CHAPEL
l

Among unusual features of
- the imposing building is indirect
-. lighting and a private chapel 1
able to accommodate 60 sick and
infirm worshipers.
Practically all equipment in the
structure, including mahogany
pews with rubber-cushioned
kneelers, three marble altars
and art-glass windows, was fabricated in San Diego.

1

ELABORATE-Bishop Charles Francis Buddy conducts services at alto; of re-~odeled church.

•

Hurd Preaches Eloquent

Sermon at Dedication Mass Sunday DEclb,

I

"We come todar to witne , the Calvary, brou~ht to our days and ing place to Him, who brought
dedication of thi, noble Cathedral, our door in all its mut tragedy, 1peace on earth to men of good
set up for the honor an<l ;dory in all its divine compa.,:, on, in all will. \\'e build it in honor of Saint
of God a the Mother Church of ib tender pleadin~s with the Joseph, builder himself, a man of
California, for it wa3 in San Di- heart. Defore the altar the past, 1 good will, and a man of peace.
ega that California began, and the present, the future coalesce
"On this solemn occasion of
it wa - in San Diego that the into a unitv and time and eter- dedication, our earnest prayer is
Church in California beg-an. From nity are on;, where God and man I th~t . peace may never pass from
far and near we come, prelate and meet at the mournful tryst of th1:; templl' ~nd tha_t those temples\
iiriest, man of affairs and sim- death-God the Victim and the not made with hands-our hearts
ile arti,;an, toiler in the field - and \'ictor, man the Yanquished yet and souls may enjoy the p
of
n the shop, Catholic and non- the redeemed in the mystical Christ which surpasses all
':atholic, and whosoever can read struggle of life with death, where , tanding forever and ever.
'nd understand the langual,!:e of life seem death and death is only
he spirit which these chbeled ;-;in .•••
tones proclaim, for they speak of
"Side by side with the altar has
aith and hope and charity and e,·er sttod the chair of the
bishop
hat ultimate peace which Jong -the Shepherd of
the flock, the
Q was announced to the astonHigh Priest, in the fulness of the
)J.ed watchers of the night in far- priesthood-th e successor
of the
ff Bethlehem.
Apostles and charged, like them,
'It is the voice of the past that with the solicitude of the churches.
ere finds a new and living tongue The altar of the priest-the chair
-for this stately edifice which we of episcopal authority; the two
today admire in the freshness of have ever gone together as necesits unveiling is but a symbol of sary, the one to the other. The
that still statlier edifice of which two have ever dealt with sin, or
Christ our Lord is the Corner- rather w i th sin's annulment
stone, whose ample proportions through pardon, for the bishop's
compass earth and heaven, whose chair is a tribunal of mercy. He
serene beauty breathes the Divine is a judge who holds his courts
Presence, whose foundations are with penitents and, through the
set in the everlasting hills where agency of every confessional,
the souls of men walk with God.
passes sentence of grace on con"The City of God fails not trite sinners. He is the voice of
though the heaYens fall, though the Christian conscience, the guarfall by hundreds its earthly tcne- dian and conservator of the Demenfa, though l!:reat guns would po~it of the Faith entrusted to his
thunder doom upon the altar of care, and the heaven-ordain ed e;
the priest and the chair of the fender of revealed trut , . . . I
bishop. The world will stand again
"In all the world today, 'where
in admiration as it stood in ad- is there a principle or fore
miration before Rheims and Sois- reconstruction that gives any
sons in the last world cataclysm promise of effective aid to our
and watched these and other mar- imperiled social system such as
tyred shrines of the ancient faith is identified with a1tars like this
give witness in their agony to the hallowed stone we set up today?
part they had played in the history Or with a bishop's chair like this
of a Christian people, and the which we erect in this new Cathe5tones that had long been silent dral in this city where almost two
cried out as they cry out in our centuries ago Junipero Serra beown day once more: "Weep not gan his work, and taught the men
for us, the crumbling monuments of his day and of ours the imof an extinguished art, but rather portance of the never changing
ween for the ruined temples of truth. Today, then, we are assistthe living God, for nations live ing at a ceremony which, though
while faith lives, and perishes its roots are shot down into the
when it dies." . . .
past, is still full of challenge and
"Today while the scarred earth promise for the future. This notrembles with the impact of fall- ble Cathedral rises over a fair
ing churches and the air rings with and prosperous city, silhouetted
the angry protests of the young against the sky as a very citad.el
against the impositions of the past, of peace where the angels keep
we come not blindly or unaware faith with men of good will. It
to set up a new altar and to ven- rises as evidence of the vision,
erate the chair of authority which zeal and devotion of a remarkgives a name to this new Cathe- able prelate's belief in his people
dral.
and his priests. The abundant
"An altar speaks of sin-the blessing of God has brought hi
I
most disquieting, the most univer- to this moment of pardon le
sal, th"e most obstinate fact of his- pride in the achievem t of
tory-glossed oYer, belittled, de- much that tells of t
iai£h
nied, but found everywhere, at all labors of his episcopate -and gives
• times, among all peoples-sin, the so much promise of success in the
,ym ol of the perverse will, the future.
d royer of peace, the blight of
"This dedication is an act of
world; sin, which is minimized faith. It is a pledge that the
education, which is not ex- church makes to the stability of
p ained by biology, which is not our institutions. It is no empty
annulled by silence - hideous, rite that we enact today, no mere
cruel, degrading, corrupting, mon- ceremonial form come down om
strous sin, operating through all other times and other
the senses, and in the secret re- one that speaks to o
cesses of the mind; far-reaching awakens there a respon ·
in its consequences from genera- We need the altar; for we need
tion unto generation, begetting a Christ, we need the shepherd or
fearful progeny
hatred, jeal- else we are a sheep astray.
ousy and every
iad concupis"In other nations war and racence, old as the hea1t of man, pine, fire and sword, march convile parasite of liberty, venomous stantly forward in a program of
ge1·m of death. What skeptic can destruction. Bombs blast away the
identify it! Who is so blind that material fabric of the church;
he does not see it? .••
doubt, discourageme nt, despair,
"An altar, indeed, speaks of sin, batter away its spiritual fabric.
out it is of our own sin that it The great Shepherd of Christenspeaks. All men haYe sinned, it dom sorrows for the future of his
seems to say with the vehemence flock. But while others destroy,
of the Apostle, and do need the we build. We build this temple to
grace of God. For the altar is the Glory of God and as the dwell-
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Within the rebuilt St. Joseph's cathedral, Bishop Charles Francis
Buddy yesterday pontificated at the first solemn high mass marking

'While Others
War, We/Build,'
Says Rector

-

l

The pageantry of a Catholic dedicatory ritual was unfolded before
more than 2000 spectators yesterday
as the Most Rev. Charles Francis
Buddy , bishop of the San Diego diocese, blessed the rebuilt St. Joseph's
cathedral at Third ave. and Beech st.
The services began with a procession, headed by a color guard. Uniformed units of marine, navy and
army personnel were followed by
' firemen and policemen in dress uniform. Nurses wearing red-lined, blue
capes and white caps, junior patrol
members in red sweaters and white
trousers, the new cathedral choir in
buff robes, nuns in their somber
habits, and the officiating clergy in
gold vestments, escorted by plume[helmeted Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus, combined to present a
spectacle.
USE CONSECRATED
Music was played by the Bonham
Brothers Boys band during the dedication services, at which the bishop
blessed the walls of the cathedral,
and consecrated its use to the service of God.
Trumpeters heralded the bishop's
entry into the cathedral.
Solemn
high mass followed. The sermon
was delivered by the Rev. Franklin
Hurd, cathedral rector.
The congregation filled all available seats-accommoda tions double
those of the old church-and hundreds remained outside on the
cathedral steps to hear the sermon
which wa:; broadcast by amplifiers.

I

I
I

SEAT OF FOUNDING
"We witness today the dedication
of this noble cathedral," Father
Hurd said, "set up for the honor and
glory of God as the mother church
of California. For it was in San
Diego that California began, and _it
was in San Diego that the church m
California began.
"From far and near we come, prelate• and priest, man of affairs and
simple artisan, toiler in the fields
and in the shop, Catholic and nonCatholic, and whosoever can read
and understand the language of the
spirit, which these chiseled sto~es
proclaim, for they speak of faith
and hope and charity and that ultimate peace which long ago was
announced to the astonished watchers of the night in · far-off Bethlehem.
'COME NOT BLINDLY'
"Toda~, while the scarred earth
trembll~ with the impact of falling
churchc~ 'and the air rings with the
angry protests of the young against
the impositions of the past, we come
not blindly or unaware to set up a
new altar and to venerate the chair
of authority which gives a name to
this new cathedral.
"A bugle blast was all that was
needed and all the hopes and the
delusions of the twer;.tieth century
fell. Like a savage, barbaric man
leapt .out of the cages of school and 1
university, forsook the quiet pursuits of ordered peace, and became
a frantic madman.

the reopening of the church. Seating accommodations for 1100 were
insufficient and a large crowd remained outside during rites.

BONFffiE OF WEALffl
"All the skill that the discoveries
of the ages had given him in teaching the forces of nature to minister
to his comfort and his pleasure, he
now turned to the uses of destruc- ,
tion. Of the hoarded wealth of the
world he made a bonfire. And when
at last utter exhaust10n -called an
a1mistice to the long drawn-out
conflict, man, still reeling and staggering from the intoxication of his
blood-lust, can only prepare for a
resumption of the terrible warfare
in our own day.
"From the beginning, two great
forces contended for supremacy in
the early colony's affairs. One, the
state, and the other the church. The
two are separate and therefore distinct, but the two can never, if both
will live and grow to their best
purpose, be radically opposed. They
make up the dualism of social life.
The state which drives out the
church will die. The church which
which will disregard the state
strikes itself a deep wound.
I
REALIZE NEEDS
.
"Side by side must these two go,
each realizing the need of the other
and each most seriously attached to
its own idea. To expect each at all
times to be most sweetly considerate
o! the other is too fond a hope, for
they are both made up of human
beings, and human beings are weak.
But in the end the good should prevail and each of the two great representative functions of social life
should be given their expression'the things of Caesar and the things
of God.'

I

HERE WE BUILD
"In other nations war marches
constantly forward in a program of
destruction. Bombs blast away the
material fabric of the church; doubt,
discouragement, despair, b at t e r
away its spiritual fabric. The Great
Shepherd of Christendom sorrows
for the future of his flock. But
while others destroy, we build. We
build this temple to the glory of
God and as the dwelling place to
Him, who brought peace on earth to
men of goodwill. We build it in
honor of St. Joseph, builder himself,
a man of goodwill, and a man of
peace."
Originally scheduled to reopen
for Christmas, the cathedral dedication had to be postponed when a
labor shortage developed and re- :
modeling was delayed. The church
has three marble altars, mahogany
pews with cushioneli kneelers and
art glass work, all produced in San
Diego.

,
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Congregation

•

Diocese
Acquires
32 Priests

ssists At Cathedra Dedication

INTERIOR VIEW OF NEW CATHEDRAL

Beautiful Ne"ffl Edifice Opened

With Processi n, Soleinn
Rites, P ontifi al lligh Mass
Surrounded by more than 50 priests
Most Reverend Bishop, clad in the vestme
of dedication when he solemnly blessed t
Preceding the dedication ceremo?y, a
headed by a colc:ir guard. Uniforme

The announcement of clerical changes this week serves
to recall the growth in the
clergy personnel in the Diocese during the past year. This

were followed by firemen and
addition to the number of priests
policemen in dress uniform, nurses
was made necessary by the great
from Mercy Hospital wearing rednumber of people who have relined blue capes and white caps,
cently come to live in the territory
Junior Police Patrol members in
of the Diocese.
red sweaters and white trousers,
The increasing population is
a large number of Nuns from all
caused by the importance of the
the Orders of Sisters in the Diocity of San Diego and surround·
cese of San Diego, priests of difing territory in the program of
ferent Orders in their various
national defense. The large airhabits, Diocesan priests in casfactories and subsidiary
have attracted a very
sock and surplice, and a guar d of
•,~_,ll'll..;.,,,,-ber of workers. The
honor of plmp.e-helmeted Fourth
suitability of the climate has made
this section desirable for Navy,
Marine and Military training
camps.
the
Military Delegate Assists
and
The Most Rev. John F. O'Hara,
C.S.C., Military Bishop, has been
most generous in fulfilling the re·
of the new Misaion Renaiuance con• .,; ~-1,;a•Wl'i. ~C..:Q.1.•\w."'1i U'nJ.i O'"
quirements of the Most Rev.
)pChar!es F. Buddy, Bishop of San
of
Diego, for chaplains at the varAt
ious Military and Naval bases.
led
Bishop O'Hara has supplied the
following chaplains during the
past year:
61 £Z·s H "Yd
60SZ·s ·H 'Yd
Rev. Mathias M. Hoffman, U. UOSJP1 ·y Je,sa1
of
S.A., Fort Rosecrans; Rev. FranuosJ"1 ,,,<uol,. 'H ·3
;ion
els Burke, U.S.N., Naval Training
S¾88JJS 1 pup Y¾ 9 : pical
'JJIP:) 'y:>Pag '!J!'"d • ;aeJ,S JPdsp1a::i vZOZ
Station; Rev. Ozaias B. Cook, U.
.ory
S~Ol::>Y~lNO::> 9Nl~3lSV7d
S.N., Naval Training Station;
11Yl3~ pup 37'ired
Rev. Edward A. Taylor, U.S.A.,
iich
6981 pays!, or
March Field; Rev. Burchard V.
Murr ay, U.S.M.C., Marine Base;
Rev. Thomas J. Odium, U .S.N.,
1V~0 3 HlY::> S,Hd3SOf 'lS
Naval Training Station; Rev. Wil•
JO u0Ha1dwo::, uo SUO!f Pjn,PJ6uo::,
liam Leo Howley, U.S.A., Camp
Haan, Riverside.
Including the chaplains 32 new •
•dwl!'l .<.r-..nt:>Ul!S
once
priests were added to the San •pu•ts .aAH OA UO.rI tqllno.rM ••axo
.izu~/•uia1:10 pu11 •tuo.:1 .rat•M
11;>
l!pu-..s
'a1•s
azuo.rg
A(OH
!!.Ster
(Continued on Page 3)
P!UJOJ!IP:) 'o6eJa UPS
aqt JO IUO!l"lS •u.rnt:>a'l paA.r!o O O a, .raddO:) uo l!O U! ltO.1:)
con:) p M .rvt(V u!"W .raAo .<douv
p.iA.11!:) pooM '.liui ,v u 0
.
.
U!j~Ul'J:J euo~d
vLvL
With
:)
!~nwwo:) l" w.>tvn azuo.rg •r.r-..,,~
-- - ~- .I. ll
--·~--fore~:
earthquake
or
se1sm1c
meet
•• v ;;,pre:
-sl.-o· •
11
Th
This form of elegant dignity and the balance of arches and acoustie .wa s _and tower have been
simplicity introduced and en- cal plaster the acoustics of the
heavily remforced so that the
· the building are perfect. Along with
·
·
Cathedral will be safe pl ace 111
Buddy m
couraged 'by Bishop
th e possible event of a severe
Diocese of San Diego, finds beau- the ornamental plastering the gentiful expression in such a simple eral color effect is pleasing. The
;;~quake.
modeling for art stone and orna•
setting.
• NISH RENAISSANCE
mental caps, frlezes, etc., was l\lARBLE ALTARS, RAIL .
The gene:al design might be
The marble altar, the side al- beautifully achieved as well as
called Spanish Renaissance with
tars of the Sacred Heait of Jesus the plastic of Father Serra in the
some beautiful elaboration. Howand the Sacred Heart of Mary, portico.
ever, the sturdy timber trusses
the marble altar rail and floor PEWS, CONFESSIONALS
a nd much, of the exterior and inThe new pews have padded
are caste in simplicity and grace
terior carry the straightforward
of design. The crucifix and kneelers and the seven confessimplicity of the old California
statues were retained from the sionals have benches for delicate
missions. At the ntirth of the
persons.
original Cathedral.
front entrance on the portico
HEATING SYSTEM RETAI11ii'ED
INVALID'S CHAPEL
which will connect by a rnissio~
The heating system adds to the
Another very important feacloister with the school, is a reture of the Cathedral, thought- comfort of the Cathedral, which
lief of the first Mission-San Di'
ego de Alcala.
fully introduced by and dear to system was already in existence
the heart of His Excellency, is the in the old Cathedral, thereby efCOATS OF AR:\IS
chapel for invalids or those who fecting sensible economy.
The coats of arms of the ArchThe sacristy bases were con•
do not feel in perfect health and
-and tj,1!
di?cese of Los An_
who may attend :Mass close to structed with places for sliding
Diocese of San Disgo appear
the altar. The chapel is a fea- antipendia of colors for certain
ornamental grilles in t e tower.
t b much feasts.

nd before a congregation well over 2 000 the
ts of his office, performed the age-old ~ere~ony
e new St. Joseph's Cathedral last Sunday.
ro cession was held from the Cathedral rectory
units of Marine, Navy, and Army personnel

of Columbus. the Rev. Charles Johnson, subDegree
During the ro cession music was deacon; the Very Rev. W. R. Kirk,
played by t e Bonham Brothers O.S.A., and the Rev. Edmund Ausband.
tin, O.F.M., deacons of honor to
PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS
Having blessed the exterior of His Excellency, and the Rev. Kent~e building, t he Bishop's entry neth G. Stack, master of cereinto the Ca 1edral was heralded monies.
by trumpete . Solemn Pontifical
Present in the sanctuary were
High Mass !lowed. Officer; of the Rt. Rev. Monsignori John M.
the Mass were the Very Rev. Hegarty, V.G., Laurence ForrisOwen Hanno 1, V.F., assistant the tal, John B. Cotter, Frederick A.
Rev. Daniel O'Donoghue, deacon; W ekenman, Arnold Estevelt, and
the Very Rev. Thomas J. McNamara, Chancellor.
Music of the Mass was sung by
the vested Cathedral choir under
the direction of the Rev. Patrick
H. Linneman.
The sermon of the day was
preached by the Rev. Franklin F.
Hurd, rector of the Cathedral the
text of which is printed on Pa~e 3.
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WORKERS PRAISED

Speaking after the Mass His
Excellency gave thanks to God for
the completion of the new Cathedral and expressed his gratitude
to the architects, contractors and
subcontractors who had cooperated so willingly and wholeheartedly in the work of construction•
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Con greg atio n

•

Diocese
Acquires
32 Pries ts

•

Beau tiful New Edifice Opened
With Proc essi n, Solellln
Rites, Pont ifi al lligh Mass

INTERIOR VIEW OF NEW CATHEDRAL

Surrounded by more than 50 priests
Most Reverend Bishop, dad in the vestme
•of dedication when he solemnly blessed t
Preceding the dedication ceremo~y, a
headed by a colc:,r guard. Uniform

The announcement of clerical changes this week serves
to recall the growth in the
clergy personnel in the Diocese during the past year. This

addition to the number of priests
was made necessary by the great
number of people who have recently come to live in the territory
of the Diocese.
The increasing population is
caused by the importance of the
city of San Diego and surrounding territory in the program of
national defense. The large airfactories and subsidiary
have attracted a very
The
, .. 111 ""'-_..,,__.ber of workers.
suitability of the climate has made
this section desirable for Navy,
Marine and Military training
camps.
Military Delegate Assists
The Most Rev. John F. O'Hara,
C.S.C., Military Bishop, has been
most generous in fulfilling the requirements of the Most Rev.
Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of San
Diego, for chaplains at the various Military and Naval bases.
Bishop O'Hara has supplied the
following chaplains during the
past year:
Rev. Mathias M. Hoffman, U.
S.A., Fort Rosecrans; Rev. Francis Burke, U.S.N., Naval Training
Station; Rev. Ozaias B. Cook, U.
S.N., Naval Training Station;
Rev. Edward A. Taylor, U.S.A.,
March Field; Rev. Burchard V.
Murray, U.S.M.C., Marine Base;
Rev. Thomas J. Odium, U.S.N.,
Naval Training Station; Rev. William Leo Howley, U.S.A., Camp
Haan, Riverside.
Including the chaplains 32 new
priests were added to the San
(Continued on Page 3)

ssists At Cathedra Dedication

were followed by firemen and
policemen in dress uniform, nurses
from Mercy Hospital wearing redI lined blue capes and white caps,
I Junior Police Patrol members in
red sweaters and white trousers,
a large number of Nuns from all
the Orders of Sisters in the Diocese of San Diego, priests of different Orders in their various
habits, Diocesan priests in cas-

of Columbus. the Rev. Charles Johnson, subDegree
During the r ocession music was deacon; the Very Rev. W.R. Kirk,
played by th e Bonham Brothers O.S.A., and the Rev. Edmund Ausband.
tin, O.F.M., deacons of honor to
PONTIFICA HIGH MASS
Excellency, and the Rev. KenHis
Having blessed the exterior of
U!e building, the Bishop's entry neth G. Stack, master of cereinto the Ca e dral was heralded monies.
Present in the sanctuary were
by trumpete . Solemn Pontifical
Rt. Rev. Monsignori John :r.r.
the
High Mass llowed. Officer; of
the Mass ere the Very Rev. Hegarty, V.G., Laurence Forrissock and surplice, and a guard of Owen Hann , V.F., assistant the tal, John B. Cotter, Frederick A.
honor of plurp.e-helmetcd Fourth Rev. Daniel O 'Donoghue, deacon; W ekenman, Arnold Estevelt, and
the Very Rev. Thomas J. McNamara, Chancellor.
Music of the Mass was sung by
the vested Cathedral choir under
the
the direction of the Rev. Patrick
and
H. Linneman.
The sermon of the day was
by the Rev. Franklin F.
preached
Picture taken from choir loft ahowing the chaste and simple beauty of the new Mi&1ion Renaissance conHurd, rector of the Cathedral the
Cathedral.
coptext o{ which is printed on Pa~e 3.
es of
WORKERS PRAISED
:. At
Speaking after the Mass His
ealed
Excellency gave thanks to God for
will
the completion of the new Cathedral and expressed his gratitude
to the architects, contractors and
s of
subcontractors who had cooperated so willingly and wholeheartedly in the work of construction.
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meet seismic or earthquake fore
The walls and tower have b1
heavily reinforced so that ·
Cathedral will be safe place
the possible event of a sev
earthquake.
SPANISH RENAISSANCE
The general design might
called Spanish Renalssance w
some beautiful elaboration. Ho
ever, the sturdy timber trusi
and much . of the exterior and
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Assisting Bishop Buddy at the Dedication Mass is the Very Rev. W. R. Kirk, O.S.A., the Very Rev.
Owen Hannon, V.F., and the Rev. Edmund Austin, O.F.M. (Cut courtesy of Los Angeles Times).
1
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The New Cathedra

Long before the Christian era it was
the custom of the people of God to
set aside, with special blessing, places
reserved for the :fitting adoration of
God. The custom was carried over
into the Christian religion and there
is mention of places thus blessed by
St. Peter. Of necessity the early Christians could not make much of a ceremony out of such blessings because of
the bitter persecution s. By the seventh
century the rite of dedication of
Churches had progressed to practical!y
the same form as we use today.
When the Most Reverend Bishop
ciedicated the Cathedral on last Sunday
h:,.. was carrying out a rite that was
doubly dear to him.
Picture taken of the interior of old St. Joseph's Cathedral before it was razed to make place for the
new building.

., •

CATHEDRAL SANCTUARY

A few short years ago he came to
San Diego as the first Bishop of this
diocese. Ever alert to the needs of the
Faithful he saw the need of a larger
Cathedral to accommod ate the great
number of worshipper s, and of a Sanctuary where the splendor of the- sacred liturgy could be adequately follo'."'ed. The new edifice is a tribute to the
Bishop's fervor in origi~ating beauti- , )
ful Churches for the earthly residence
of the King of Kings. His example in
this . regard is summed up in the inspired words, "I have loved, 0 Lord,
the beauty of Thy House and the
place where Thy Glory dwelleth."

In the ceremony of dedication the

.

.

Bishop had another and even greater
source of joy. The necessity of the
new building was a proof of the extension of the Kingdom of Christ in this
diocese and ·a n added pledge of the
fealty of the people to Christ the King.
This is the great purpose of the Episcopate and its visible realization warms
the heart . of every Bishop and Priest .

In the space of a few years our

Bishop has accomplish ed much for the
Kingdom of God in ·San Diego. It is
the prayer of the priests and faithful
o~ the diocese that this latest and splendid accomplish ment is ut one in a
long series in a fruitful episcopate in
S~n Diego.

•
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Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy
Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy
Pays Tribute lo Archdiocese
Archdiocese
to
Tribute
Pays
In Luncheon Address
In Luncheon Address
Friday, March 21. 1941--

•

In response to the toast of the
Sacred Sciences and in the
M_etropolitan See of Los Angeles
g?ience of the Saints makes
Bishop Buddy spoke as follows:
hrm the kind of spiritual Pre• . T_he Province of Los Angeles
late that rejoices the Church of
~eJ01c:s to behold one of her God. Bishop McGucken reflects
illustrious sons clothed with the the . royal priesthood of Califullness of the Priesthood in the forma, members of which, tomajestic and impressive cere- gether with the reverent multimonial of this morning. Four
tude of the faithful, gave heartyears ago, in recognition of the felt utterance this morning t
g_rowing importance of this por- fu
o
T
e. ~eum of praise and
e
tion of the vineyard and in testi- thanksg1vmg in a magnificent
mony of the zec\lous monumental Act of Faith.
pr?gress made by Bishop and
And ~ow, glistening with the
pnes~s, it pleased the Sovereign
Pontiff, Pope Pius XI, to raise Holy _Oil of Consecration, with
Los Angeles to the dignity of an t~e 01! of Gladness even as the
Ar~~diocese. Today the eternal oil was poured forth on Aaron
Spmt of God speaks again and ran down to the hem of his
the new A UXI·1·iary
through the Vicar of Christ au- garment,
t 'f"
yp1 ies vigor and progress and
thorizing another successor of
the Apostles to take his place in th~t _manifest Divine Providence
t~at venerable and unbroken gu1dmg the Church in this great
Archdiocese.
lme.
Our Holy Mother the Church
endowed with the wisdom of APOSTOLIC SPIRIT
th ~ ages, has a clear picture of
But to speak of the Province
this Province, understands the of Los Angeles is to speak of
that versatile leadership which
needs, the increased demands
and so graciously and consid~ you all recognize in our beloved
erately grants to the Shepherd Metropolitan. He has taken care
0
the flock the relief and bles- that the Church grew apace-insm? 0 ~ an Auxiliary Bishop to deed to colossal stature-now
assist. m carrying on the far- esteemed and respected b
reaching program entrusted to Catholics and non-Catholics :
those responsible for the cust- powerful, vital influence, 'viody of the Depositum fidei in brant with energy and resource!he teaching of revealed Truth, fulness, a citadel of strength
m the Sac7a:nental Life and pru- and light and peace.
de_n_t admm1stration of the unThe same Apostolic Spirit that
fa1lmg Kingdom of God
on made possible the spiritual de-earth.
velopment of Los Angeles has
On behalf of the
'
•
bishops, at th
e same time, set high
?riests and people of the Provstandards of Christian educat1·on
d
I~ce, may I be permitted to feliout a hand and a
c~tate. Bishop McGucken, intrepage 15, column I
p1d v1r Dei, distinguished alike

!

•

~:ntf::~~e:n

com-1

for !_earning and piety,
para_tively young in years but
o~d m experience. His uniform
kmdnes~ and tact have conferred
b?t~ poise and distinction on the
Iff1cult positions he has held
and have w:on for him the esteem
a~d affect10n. of his confreres.
His scholastic training in the

I
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Continued from page 2
heart to the poor and the suffering. The constancy of his
friendship, his wise counsel and
the genuine hospitality of his
home have blessed his suffragans and endeared the Metropolitan of Los Angeles to the
entire Hierarchy.
When in September, 1917, a
new Ordinary was sent by Rome
to preside over the See of Monterey and Los Angeles, heavy
burdens, manifold and absorbing problems loomed up before
him. But even at that early
period he enjoyed the utmost
confidence of the Holy See eloquently expressed in these stimulating words by the then
reigning Pontiff, Benedict XV:
"Bishop Cantwell has both the
wisdom and the ability to nourish the Lord's flock unto salvation." A statement which accompanied his Mandatum to the
Episcopal dignity and encouraged him in arduous labors ever
since. His zeal, boundless as the
area of 214,000 square milesthe original jurisdiction of the
first Bishop Francis Diego y
Moreno-measured up to the
challenge of an unparalleled
growth which forms a notable
chapter in the church history
of the United States.
IMPRESSIVE ACHIEVEMENTS

One might enumerate a long
list of new churches, hospitals,
universities, colleges, parochial
schools, Catholic welfare bureaus, orphanages, and confraternities of Christian Doctrine,
supplying every kind of spiritual and material necessity to a
And
multiplying population.
here let me pause and salute
those valiant sisters and catechists, all fervent pioneers and
successful coworkers in the
field of Catholic action. To provide for the non-English speaking people was in itself a tremendous task but one that
never daunted His Excellency's
fervor. The facts are impressive. In less than twenty-three
years, the present Metropolitan
of Los Angeles has erected fifty
parishes and missions for those
of the Spanish tongue alone. Add
to this the major accomplishment of providing adequate facilities for Italian, Portuguese,
German, Polish, Hungarian, Jap-

anese, Russian, as well as those
of the Marianite, Byzantine,
Syrian, Croatian and the Byzantine-... Slovanian Rites. But
the crowning triumph raises its
classic and lofty tower in Camarillo, a symbol of hope for the
future.
The Archbishop would be the
first to bestow honor on the
quality and spirit of his priests
whose cooperation and unswerving loyalty rate among the deepest comforts of his life.
In fact, the history of the
Church in every age is essentially the record of the priesthood. They are the dispensers of
the Sacred Mysteries, teachers
of the Word, ministers of reconciliation, stewards of the
Grace of God, the light of the
world and the salt of the earth.
This, it seems to me, is the
outstanding glory of Los An'geles. Her priests from the
ranks of the great religious
orders and from our own seminaries, schooled in poverty, selfabasement and humility, gifted
with a wide range of intellectual attainments, courageous,
adroit, tireless, are eager for the
white harvest of souls around
them. Such is the type of Alter
Christus that has come from
every quarter of the old world
and the new to labor in this
cosmopolitan center of the west.
They have brought consolation
and light and hope to those that
sat in darkness, to the populous cities, the mountain passes,
desert and valley and plain.
Everywhere their works follow them, these unflinching
ambassadors of Christ", fired at
the same divine Fons Amoris
which sent Father Junipero Serra and his btown-clad companions hurrying up the dusty
roads and out into the wilderness to establish civilization and
Christianity.
Confronted with trials and
new situations, facing scorn, ignorance, bigotry and indifference they, like the Padres of a
century ago, have flourished
over the toilsome, rough ways.
As then, so now the spirit of
unity and the bond of peace sustain them in one single purpose.
To the masses of starving, enslaved souls our priests herald
the motto of their ShepherdVeritas Vos Liberabit.

MARCH

28, 1941

BishopM'l.Jucken
Consecrated as
L. A. Auxiliary

Third Native of Hi
County Elevated to
Hierarchy

LOS ANGELES, M a r c h

19. -

The Most Rev. Joseph

T. McGucken, Chancellor of

this Archdiocese, was consecrated titular Bishop of Sanavo and Auxiliary to the :Most Rev.
John J. Cantwell, Archbishop of
Los Angeles, today.
The ceremony took place in St.
Vibiana's Cathedral. where Bishup McGucken was baptized. Seventeen members o fthe Hierarchy, '
gathered from the Atlantic to the
Pacific and from San Diego to
Alaska, attended.
Archbishop Cantwell was the
consecrator, with the Most Rev.
Daniel J. Gercke, Bishop of Tucson, and the Most Rev. Philip G.
Scher, Bishop of Monterey-Fresno,
as co-consecrators.
The sermon was preached by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard J. Dolan
of St. Anthony's Church, Long
Beach, who preceded Bishop McGucken as Chancellor of the Archdiocese.
Thousands of the faithfupl, unable to gain atlmittance to the
Cathedral, saw the procession.
ADDRESS AT LUNCHEON
GIVEN BY BISHOP BUDDY

At the luncheon following the
consecration the Most Rev. Charles
F. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego,
responded to the toast of the Metropolitan See of Los Angeles. His
Excellency reviewed the many and
splendid accomplishments of Archbishop Cantwell since his appointment to the See of Los Angeles
and then paid this eloquent tribute to the priesthood:
"The Archbishop would be the
first to bestow honor on the qual( Continued on Page 3)

333 Bishops Invited
Bishop Buddy
Gives Address
At Luncheon

( Continued from Page 1)
ity and spirit of his priests whose
co-operation and unswerving loy•
alty rate among the deepest comforts of his life.
"In fact, the history of the
Church in every age is essentially
the record of the priesthood. They
are the dispensers of the Sacred
Mysteries, teachers of the Word,
ministers of reconciliation, stewards of the Grace of God, the
light of the world and the salt of
the earth.
This, it seems to me, is the outstanding glory of Los Angeles.
Her priests from the ranks of the
great religious orders and from
our own seminaries, schooled in
poverty, self-abasement and humility, gifted with a wide range
of intellectual attainments, courageous, adroit, tireless, are eager
for the white harvest of soul~
around them. Such is the type of
Alter Christus that has come from
every quarter of fue old world
and the new to labor in this cosmopolitan center of the west. They
have brought consolation and light
and hope to those that sat in darkness, to the populous cities, the
mountain passes, desert, and valley and plain.
"Everywhere their works follow
them, these unflinching am bas- I
sadors of Christ, fired at the same
divine Fons Amoris which sent
Father Junipero Serra and his
brown-clad companions hurrying
up the dusty roads and out into the
wilderness to establish civilization
and Christianity.
"Confronted with trials and new
situations, facing scorn. ignorance,
bigotry and indifference they, like
the Padres of a centurr ago, Jrnye
flourished over the toilsome, rough
ways. .A13 then, so now the spirit
of unity and the bond of peace 1
sustain them in one single pur-1
poRe. To the masses of starving,
enslnved souls our priest herald
the motto of their shepherd-Verltas Vos Liberabit."
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BISHOP'S
EASTER
MES·SAGE
,
To Our Beloved People in the Counties of Riverside, San Bernardino, Imperial a11d San Diego:
Greetings and peace in the Lord!
This sublime Feast finds us prostrate before the
Risen Saviour, in humble thanksgiving for special
graces that inspired our faithful to give so generously in the recent relief fund.
Substantial returns point to Catholicity in action-charity unfeigned, sacrifices to feed the hungry of other lands.
Among the most cherished responses two shine
forth with the lustre of Eastertide. $100.00 came
from a poor Mexican Parish in Imperial Valley,
St. Margaret Mary, Brawley. Both zealous pastor and responsive parishioners have tasted poverty, its privations and hardships, with earthquakes
thrown in.
The widow's mite, pennies, nickels, dimes
poured into the royal offering-a literal dividing '
of the loaf to supply cups of water and other necessities in His Name. What a glorious preparation
for more abundant graces that accompany each
anniversary of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Fired by the f eryent eloquence of their ~-eloved Pastor, the Italian Parish of San Diego, La
Madonna del Rosario, raised over Nine Hundred
Dollars ( $900.00 )-not in large but in small
amounts. Where a man had two dollars in his
pocket, he gave up one. Where the mother saved
fifty cents for household emergencies, she parted
with twenty-five cents. Ragazzini forfeited lollypops and turned in their soldi. .
These noble people, who brave the seas tor
a livelihood, know w,h at it means to struggle for
existence. They builded more wisely than they
knew-not in wishful thinking nor lazy evasion of
duty. No, they had a big work on hand and faced
it courageously.
Th~ Queen of Heaven must have looked on
with benign satisfaction.
Rich results of their unified efforts have already landed-by cable-in far-away climes where
quick action averted starvation. The destitute will
mingle with their Easter alleluias blessings on the
Italian Colony of San Diego.
Knowing the straitened circumstances of these
poor people, critics and cynics will say it was an
excess of charity.
To be st.ire. It was also an excess ot love that
called us all into being and even now sustains us.
During this holiest of weeks the excess of Divine
Love passes in quick review,-the washing of the
feet of His disciples, the Institution of the Blessed
Sacrament, the thorn-crowned Head, His Sacred
Side and Hands and Feet pierced through, the
Mother of Sorrows transfixed beneath the Cross,He never could have hung there but for excess
of love.

The boundless charity of Christ continues to
apply the Precious Blood to forgive our sins and
enable us to walk in newness of life, that we, too,
may conquer death and be united with Him in
the Beatific Vision.
Indeed the ineffable love of our Saviour is confirmed by His Resurrection. Clearly it establishes
the efficacy of Calvary, the Divinity of His Priesthood, the exchange of this mortal life for an immortal one.
While Easter reassures us that we, too, shall
rise again, may we ever ponder the warning of the
Prophet Daniel: "Those that sleep in the dust of
the earth shall awake, some unto life everlasting
and others unto reproach eternal."
Celebrating for you the Sole.m11 Mass of Easter Sunday as a pledge of every blessing,
Your devoted servant in Christ,

I()
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Bishop of San Diego.

Prelates Pay Visit Community Service Committee
Established in San Diego
To San Diego

The Most Rev. John J. Cantwell,
Archbishop of Los Angeles, and
the Most Rev. Joseph T. McGucken, Auxiliary Bishop of Los Angeles, were guests of the Bishop
of San Diego last Thursday. Both
the Archbishop and his Auxiliary
visited the new St. Joseph's Cathedral, the cloister and the Cathedral rectory, and were most enthusiastic in their_prai,ses of these
buildings.
The two prelates also accompanied Bishop Buddy in the afternoon and viewed the Joan of Arc
club. Afterwards they paid a visit
to Blessed Sacrament Church, to
the Little Flower Haven, and to
Holy Cross Mausoleum-Chapel.
This was the first opportunity
the Archbishop had to visit these
new projects, and he expressed
his liveliest appreciation for the
progress made by the n e w 1 yformed Diocese and the prime evidence of Catholicity of priests and
people.

In order to meet the need of Catholic service clubs for
service men and defense workers in this diocese and to be a
contact agency with Federal coordinators, the Most Reverend
Bishop has established in the Diocese of San Diego, the National Catholic Community Service Committee. The members

are: The Most Reverend Bishop, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \
Honorary Chairman; the Very
Rev. Thomas J. McNamara, chairman; the Very Rev. Patrick Dunn,
vice-chairman; · J. J, Kennedy,
treasurer; Miss Teresa Hooley,
secretary; Arnold Klaus, Mrs. C.
M. Lambros, Mrs. V. O'Toole, Mrs.
A. H. Kirkpatrick, Dr. A. F.
Willier, Dr. J, R. Russell, Nicholas
Martin, R. A. McGann, Harold
Daley and Vincent A. ·whelan.
The first meeting of this Gommittee was held Monday evening
in Ubach Hall. Father McNamiu-a
presiding, traced the origin and
formation of the United Service
Organization for National Defense, Inc., a national organization, having headquarters in the
Empire State Bldg., New York
City. Relatives and friends of the
service men were demanding Social Service centers for the men in
uniform. Morale officers also petitioned the government for the
establishment of such centers for
the purpose of building up and
sustaining morale. Hence, were
called together six national organizations- the Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., the Traveller's Aid Association, the Jewish Welfare Board,
the Salvation Army, and the National Catholic Community Serv'ice. The,ie six units compose the
U.S.O. The Catholic Church is
represented by the National Catholic Community Service.
The U.S.O. next approached the
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DIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO
THE CHA TCERY
1528 Fourth Avenue
San Diego, California
April 30, 1941
Dear Reverend Father:
r-tag ap!su,ia:io ·qa 'JU! Jo...i

In response to the urgent appeal of Our Holy

Father, Pope Pius XII, Pastors and Superiors of
Schools and all Institutions in the Diocese of San
Diego will provide special devotions during the
month of Mary that through her maternal intercession peace may be restored to mankind.
It is the ardent wish of His Holiness that the
Catholic youth of the world lead in this crusade
of prayer. In the name then of Christ's Vicar on
earth you are directed to implore the faithful of
your parish to assist at daily Mass and to receive
Holy Communion for this intention.
During the aftern on special devotions, including the recitation of the Rosary, should be held
every day for the school children. In the late afternoon or evening, at an hour convenient for the
working people, let the recitation of the Rosary be
followed by Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.
. Bespeaking your earnest cooperation asd every
personal sacrifice during these dark days of world
conflict, in union of prayer,
Your devoted servant in Christ,

Bishop of San Diego
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100 in Confirmation Class

•

He a Ven.
Ul!Ju,u
"·-·
prayer, let them petition that
wherever covetous greed now holds
sway there may the reign of love
soon prevail; that where now the
spirit of reprisal persists forgiveness may be. exercised so that inAt St. Mary's Church, Redlands, the Most Reverend stead of discord among men there
Bishop confirmed a class of 100 prepared by the Rev. James may be substituted the 'loving
Gray, pastor. His Excellency paid tribute to the zealous harmony which reconciles and
unites them; and finally that
work of Father Gray who accomplished

At Redlands Parish Sunday

the Mexican parish at Redlands.

His Excellency spoke in Spanish
~d English and advised the children against all influ"nces, even
those in the guise of charity, that
would rob them of or injure their
holy Faith.
NEW CHURCH PLANNED
The people were highly enthused
when His Excellency- announced
that before another year they
would have a new, beautiful and
commodious church to accommodate the members of the parish.
Father Gray is already in possession of the blue prints for the new
church, which were drawn by
Frank A. Hope . •\.T.A., of San
Diego. A substantial donation
from the Catholic Church Extension Society of America and donations of material have already
been received.

so much good in

-------------

62 Soldiers in

Class at Camp Haan

(Continued on Page 5)

To Dedicate Statue
At Cathechist's Home

The general headquarters in the
west for the Mission Catechists of
Last Sunday the Most Rever- · Victorvknoll is in Redlands. A
end Bishop administered the sac- beautiful stone statute of Our
rament • • Confirmation at Camp Lady Queen of the Missions was
Haan, Riverside, to 62 soldiers presented to the Catechists by
and to some lay people connected ~1rs. O'Donell and will be dedicated by the Most Reverend
with the camp. The soldiers formBishop this Sunday, l\Iay 4, at
ed a guard of honor lining the 6 :00 p.m., in the grounds of the
way between the chaplain's house convent.
and the c·hapel.
While at Camp Haan the Bishop·
dedicated a new chapel. Present at
the dedication ceremonies were
Gen. Colliday, who is in charge
of the camp, two colonels, and
other officers. The soldiers' choir
and band provided the' music.
• After the services Chaplain
William L. Howley, U.S.A., was
host to His ExceUency, to all the
chaplains in the southern district,
At Our Lady of Guadalupe .and to the neighboring clergy.
Church, San Bernardino, the Rev.
J. R. Nunez, pastor, presented to
the Mo~t Reverend Bi~hop a large work of constructing a clinic for
cla~s for Confirmation. An un- the Mexican people of San Berusual and touching scene was en- nardino. The work is already far
cted when a young man, about
ad\anced and will soon be comJJ years of age, wa, brought into
pleted.
'The purpose of this clinic
he sanctuary on a stretcher whne
is'
to
counteract
much of the mis1't> was confirmed by His Excelchevious acli,·ity of pro~elityzers
.rnd exponents of immoral pracFather Nunez is engaged in the tices.

Invalid Confirmed
On Stretcher
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Bishops Emphasize
5 oin s or Just
Peace; Ask Prayers
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE DIOCESE OF SA • DIEGO, CR 1IA, FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1941

Father Mateo

II

DIOCESE OF SA r DIEGO
THE CHA TCERY

1528 Fourth Avenue
San Diego, California
April 30, 1941
Dear Reverend Father:
In response to the urgent appeal of Our Holy
Father, Pope Pius XII, Pastors and Superiors of
Schools and all Institutions in the Diocese of San
Diego will provide special devotions during the
month of Mary that through her maternal intercession peace may be restored to mankind.
It is the ardent wish of His Holiness that the
Catholic youth of the world lead in this crusade
of prayer. In the name then of Christ's Vicar on
earth you are directed to implore the faithful of
your parish to assist at daily Mass and to receive
Holy Communion for this intention.
During the aftem on special devotions, including the recitation of the Rosary, should be held
every day for the school children. In the late afternoon or evening, at an hour convenient for the
working people, let the recitation of the Rosary be
followed by Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.
Bespeaking your earnest cooperation asd every
personal sacrifice during these dark days of world
conflict, in union of prayer,
Your devoted servant in Christ,

Bishop of San Diego

I00 in Confirmation Class

•

Father Mateo Concludes Busy
H,, Schedule in San Diego Diocese/

pray

The priests of the Diocese of San Diego concluded a
whe!
swa) most successful retreat conducted by the Rev. Mateo Crawsoon ley, SS.CC. The Retreat was held at Hotel de! Coronado,
spir· Coronado. Father Mateo is perhaps the most widely known
At Sc. Mary's Church, Redlands, the Most Reverend n;ss/ priest in the world. Since his miraculous cure at Paray-Ie1907, Father Mateo hasl
Bishop confirmed a class of 100 prepared by the Rev. ] ames s ea, Monial in
of the Enthrone- they cannot say Mass, nor preach
apostle
the
been
maJ/
His Exce11ency paid tribute to the zeaio~s
Gray, pastor.
ha:i ment of the Sacred Heart. We Love, nor suffer for Him Who is
work of Father Gray who accomplished so much good m umt
f h"
· t·
b · f
t
1s Love!' He has been seen, on the
quo e a ne apprec1a 10n o
the Mexican parish at Redlands.
evening of the busiest days. to
the
''Jesus
book
the
from
life
His Excellency spoke in Spanish - - - - - - - - - - - - accept an invitation to preach for
King of Love":
~d English and adv ised the chi!"Father Mateo haz traveled all the eighth time-'to rest myself,'
dren against all influences. even
f over the world, winning souls and he says. 'Can anything be more
those in the guise of charity, that
enflaming them with the love l'estful ihan to speak of Him
would rob them of or injure their
with which he is himself con- Whom one loves?' And if anyone
holy Faith.
' sumed; and this with a simplicity objects saying that he cannot posNEW CHURCH PLANNED
we and an unction which no one can sibly endure such .a life for long,
The people were highly enthused
Last Sunday the Most Rever-1 Vi withstand. He says the simplest that he is killing himself, he anwhen His Excellency- announced end Bishop administered the sac- be. things in the simplest way, yet swers: 'Why should I not kill
that before another year they rament - • Confirmation at Camp La he raises souls as if by a divine myself for Him Who died for
would have a new, beautiful and Haan, Riverside, to 62 soldiers pr attraction. The Master Himself me.' "
commodious church to accommo- and to some lay people connected
speaks and acts in His apostle;
date the members of the parish. with the camp. The soldiers form- ca in seeing and hearing him, we / TO GIVE HOLY HOUR
Father Gray is already in possesBi feel what must have been expe- i Father Mateo will conduct a
ision of the blue prints for the new ed a guard of honor lining the 6: rienced long ago, when Our Lord Holy Hour at St. Joseph's
church, which were drawn by way behveen the chaplain's house
c) walked on earth: for we are cap- Cathedral this Sunday from
I<'rank A. Hope, .\.I.A., of San and the chapel.
tivated, conquered and trans- 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. All are corDiego. A substantial donation
While at Camp Haan the Bishop
dially invited to attend this
formed - we ourselves become
from the Catholic Church Exten- dedicated a new chapel. Present at
apostles! 'I do not envy my Guar- service. The only reserved seats
sion Society of America anti dona- the dedication ceremonies were
dian Angel,' he likes to repeat, will be for the Siaters and those
tions of material have already Gen. Colliday, who is in charge
'nor all the Angels together, for who give them transportation.
of the camp, two colonels, and
An over-flow attendance will
other officers. The soldiers' choir
be acc<>mmodated in Ubach hall
and band provided the' mu ic.
wher loud speakers will carry
• After the services Chaplain
the voice of Father M:.teo.
William L. Howley, U.S.A., was
host to His Excellency, to all the
GUESTS OF BISHOP
chaplains in the southern district,
During- the pa8t week Father
At Our Lady of Guadalupe and to the neighboring clergy.
SS.CC, and his companion,
Mateo,
Church, San Bernardino, the Rev.
the Rev. Father Stephen, SS.CC,
J. R. Nunez, pastor, _presented to work of constructing a clinic for
have been the g-uests of the 11-Iost
the Most Reverend Bishop a lar,:re
Reverend Dishop. Father Mateo
la~s for Confirmation. An un- the J\fpxican people of San Berhas conducted a retreat for the
.ual and touching scene was en-I na1 Jino. The work is already far
Columban Fathers at their pro· ctzd when a young man, about adrnnced and will soon be comcure in Old Town.
>4 years of age, wa~ brought into pletad. The purpose of this clinic
On Monday, l\Iay 5, Father l\Iahr sanctuary on a stretcher where is' to counteract much of the misteo w'll go to Old .llfosion San
tt was confinl'ed by His Excel- cheYious activit:1· of proselityzers
Luis Rey where he will ~peak to/
the Franciscan Fathers and sem,llld exponents of immoral pracency.
•
inarians.
Father Nunez is engaged in the tices,
TO SPEAK IN RIVERSIDE,
SAN BERNARDINO
On Wednesday, l\Iay 7, the fa.
mou.. preacher will go to River- /
side where he will g-ive a conference to priest., Sisters, and lay
leaders at St. Frands de Sales
Church at 4 :00 p.m. The same evening he will be at St. Bernardine's
Church, San Bernardino, at 8 :00
o'rlock, where he will :il,o addre!ls
members of St. Bernardine's pari:,h and of other parbhes in San
Bernardino.
On Thursday morning he will
c<>lfbrate Hoh· .llfa s in St. Bernardine's Chun·h at ~n hour which
will lil' announl'l"d in 1'an ilcrnarj dino Wednesdar evemng.

At Redlands Parish Sunday
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CONSECRA TION
OF
HIS EXCELLENCY

THE MOST REVEREND
JOSEPH THOMAS McGUCKEN, S.T.D.
TITULAR BISHOP-ELECT OF SANAVO
AND
AUXILIARY TO THE ARCHBISHOP OF LOS ANGELES

CATHEDRAL OF SAINT VIBIANA
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
WEDNESDAY
MARCH NINETEENTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY-ONE
FEAST OF SAINT JOSEPH
TEN O'CLOCK

CONSECRATOR
I-IIS EXCELLENCY

.

TI-IE MOST REVEREND JOHN JOSEPH CANTWELL, D.D., LLD .
ARCI-IBISHOP OF LOS ANGELES

FIRST CO-CONSECRATOR
HIS EXCELLENCY
THE MOST REVEREND DANIEL J. GERCKE, D.D.
BISI-IOP OF TUCSON

SECOND CO-CONSECRA TOR
I-IIS EXCELLENCY
THE MOST REVEREND PHILIP G. SCHER. D.D.
BISHOP OF l'-IONTEREY-FRESNO

ASSISTANT PRIEST

.
•

THE RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR JOHN CAWLEY, P.A.
VICAR GENERAL OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES

PREACHER
THE RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR BERNARD J. DOLAN, V.F.
PASTOR OF SAINT ANTHONY'S CHURCH
LONG BEACH

MINISTERS OF THE MASS OF CONSECRATION

VISITING MEMBERS OF THE HIERARCHY
AND THEIR CHAPLAINS

His Excellency
Most Rev. John J. Mitty, D.D.
Archbislwp of San Francisco

I-lis Excellency
Most Rev. Joseph F. McGrath, D.D.
Bishop of Baker City

His Excellency
Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil. D.D.

Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago

His Excellency
Most Rev. Robert J. Armstrong, D.D.
Bishop of Sacramento

I-!is Excellency
Most Rev. James E. Cassidy, D.D.
Bishop of Fall River

His Excellency
Most Rev. Thomas K. Gorman, D.D.

Bishop of Reno

His Excellency
Most Rev. Gerald Shauglmessy, S.M., D.D.
Dis hop of Seattle

His Excellency
Most Rev. Joseph M. Gilmore, D.D.

Very Rev. Michael O'Halloran
Very Rev. Anthony Jacobs, V.F.
Rev. Timothy O'Keeffe
Rev. Augustine Murray
Rev. Thomas Moran
Rev. John R. Brosnan

His Excellency
Most Rev. Thomas A. Connolly

His Excellency
Most Rev. John F. O'Hara, C.S.C .. D.D.
Bishop of the Army and Navy Diocese

Rev. Michael O'Connor
Rev. Peter Corcoran
Rev. Vincent Russell, Ph.D .. S.T.D.
Rev. Patrick Scott

His Excellency
Most Rev. BernardT.Espelage, O.F _M,, 0.0. Rev. Patrick Roddy. O.F.M.
Rev. Augustine Hobrecht, O.F.M.
Bishop of Gallup
His Excellency
Most Rev. Felipe Torres, D.D.
Vicar Apostolic of Lower California

Rev. Martin McNicholas, Ph.D.

Rev. Stephen Emaldia, C.M.F.
Rev. Joachim De Prada, C.M.F.

J. Devlin

Deacon of the Mass

Rev. John

Subdeacon of tl1e Mass

Rev. Patrick Shear

Chaplains to First Co-Consecrator

Rev. Raymond O'Flaherly, S.T.O.

.

Rev. Michael A. Lee
Rev. George Scott

Clwplains to Bishop-Elect

Rev. Patrick J. Dignan, Ph.D.
Rev . Alden J. Bell

Masters of Ceremonies

1st: Rev . Timothy Manning
2nd: Rev . Joseph McArdle
3rd: Rev. John McNulty

.Masters of the Procession .

1st: Rev. Gerald O'Keeffe, J.C.D .
2nd: Rev. Joseph Leo Bauer
3rd: Rev. Richard Cotler

Cross Bearer .

Very Rev. Edward J. Whelan, S.J.
Very Rev. Charles McQuillan, S.J.
Rev. George Salbeck, S.C.
Rev. Henry C. Meade

Auxiliary Bishop of Santa Fe

Rev. William Cantwell

Deacons of Honor

Very Rev. Donald McNeil. C.M.
Rev. Thomas O'Regan

Auxiliary Bishop of San Francisco

His Excellency
Most Rev. Sidney M. Metzger. D.D.

Right Rev. John Cawley. P.A., V .G.

Chaplains to Second Co-Consecrator .

Rev. Patrick O'Oonoghue
Rev. Charles Burns, O.M.l.

Rev. Leo Murphy
Rev. Francis G Ott

Coad;utor Vicar-Apostolic of Alaska

Assistant Priest

Rev. James E . Dolan

Rev. Thomas Morris
Rev. Thomas N. O'Toole

Bishop of Helena

His Excellency
Most Rev. WalterJ. Fitzgerald, S.J.

Very Rev. William P. Barr, C.M.

Rev. Benjamin Bowling, C.S.P.
Rev. John Conlon

His Excellency
Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, D.D.
Bishop o/ San Diego

Bishop of Salt Lake Cay

J

Rev. William Russell. 0. Carm.
Rev. Albert E. Schwartz, 0. Carm.

Rev. Patrick Concannon
Rev. John O'Donnell

I-!is Excellency
Most Rev. Duane G. Hunt. D.D.

1

Notary

.

.

Metropolitan Cross Bearer

0 Hering Bearers

1

Rev. Thomas English
Rev. Joseph Feehan
Rev. T. Francis O'Carroll
Rev. John Clarke
Rev. Fidencio Esparza
Rev. John Dunne
Rev. Anthony Kelly
Rev. William J. Duggan

Minor Ministers .
Choir ,

...

Seminarians
Student Body of S\. John's Seminary,
under the direction of the
Rev. Robert Brennan, D. Mus.

PROCESSION
RELIGIOUS CLERGY
DIOCESAN CLERGY

CONSECRATION MASS
t.

Reading of mandate authorizing Consecration.

2.

Examination of Bishop-Elect.

3.

Ceremonies of Solemn Pontifical Mass. to the
last verse of Tract.

4.

Rite of Consecration:

RIGHT REVEREND AND VERY REVEREND MONSIGNORI

{a) Consecration proper and Litanies.
{b) Anointing.
{c) Giving of Episcopal insignia.

MOST REVEREND MEMBERS OF THE HIERARCHY
OFFICERS OF THE MASS OF CONSECRATION

5.

Celebration of Mass continued.

6.

Sermon after the Gospel.

7.

Offering of Gifts.

8.

Mass of Concelebration continued, until Last
Blessing.

Notary

Gi/t Bearers
Metropolitan Cross Bearer

Sub-Deacon of the Mass
Assistant Priest wit/,

Deacon

g. Enthronization of new Bishop.

Bishop-Elect with Chaplains
Second

10.

"Te Oeum."

1 t.

Blessing of new Bishop.

12.

Last Gospel.

13.

Recessional.

Co-Consecrator with Chaplains

first Co-Consecrotor with Chaplains
Consecrator with Deacons of Honor
Insignia Bearers

COAT-OF-ARMS
OF

MOST REVEREND JOSEPH T. McGUCKEN. S.T.D.

The shield is blazoned as follows:
On a silver field a red chevron between three water bougets; on
the chevron a pierced mullet of silver. On the upper part of the
shield against a blue field a silver dove holding in its beak an
olive branch.

The motif of the entire shield is of the Crusades.
The water bougets represent the vessels used by the Crusaders for
carrying water.
The chevron represents a war saddle, or, again, roof rafters.
The mullet is the rowel of a spur.
The dove symbolizes peace.
The motto. "Emitte Spiritum Tuum" is the simple and majestic
invocation "Send Forth Thy Spirit."
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PURPOSE

LITTLE FLOWER RETREAT

I.

Home for the Aged

To meet urgent needs of this newlyformed Diocese.

Faith
rn
Action

Position
of
Strength

An effective movement to cultivate, educate, organize and coordinate Diocesan responsibility; to create an intelligent and sympathetic
understanding of the needs and problems confronting us.
A Catholic Action Project to foster a general awakening of the innate
sense of our obligations. To enlist
the Church's most representative
members in enthusiastic volunteer
service for the purpose of raising the
funds required, at the same time producing lasting good will and a new
position of strength in the Community.

Harbor
the
Harborless

ORPHANAGE AT BANNING

II.

MANAGEMENT

No
Overhead

Satisfaction
m
Giving

Under the direct superv1S1on of
the Bishop, Priests and Catholic Laymen of the Diocese of San Diego. No
professional promoters, no highpowered efficiency experts at Ten Thousand a year, no over-trained solicitors,
no banquets, no "chisellers", no fees
nor fee splitting- ( the architects'
fees will be donated and the Bishop
and his staff are the general contractors in charge of all building.) Only
mechanics of proven record for honest and competent workmanship will
be employed at the Union Scale of
wages. Every cent donated goes to
the cause. The expenses of printing
this folder, postage, stationery and
secretaries have already been contributed.

THE HARVEST IS WHITE
35,879
Square
Miles

Theme
of
Progress

The four southern Counties of
California-San Bernardino, Riverside, Imperial and San Diego-a total area of -35,879 square miles form a new unit of the Kingdom of
Christ on earth, dignified by our
Holy Father, Pope Pius XI, with the
status of a Diocese. For this See of
San Diego to stand on its own feet
and fun!:tion properly, requires the
following twelve-point development.
everyone
No half-way measures must go the limit.
-2-

In cheerful and holy surroundings a haven of peace for those who
have borne the burden of the daya tribute of respect to the aged. For
this proposed institution the Carmelite Sisters have been secured and ten
acres of ground donated. Into this
foundation of far-reaching charity is
builded an imperishable structurethe life sacrifices of those Religious
dedicated to care for old age-a blessing to any Community.

"The
Kingdom
of
Heaven

Is

For Such"

Ill.

If the homeless children, doubly
dear to the Heart of Our Savior, are
worth while, they should be cared for
in safe buildings, well ventilated and
equipped with sanitary plumbing.
The Orphanage at Banning, staffed
by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet, overcrowded far beyond its capacity, buildings antiquated-walls
cracked - compels immediate attention. It is imperative to build such
an addition that will relieve congestion and increase capacity. Some
of our Catholic children, unable to
find housing, have been forced into
institutions where they are deprived
of their birthright-the safeguards
of the Sacraments and the moral
training of their Church. The Franciscan Padres presiding at Banning
assure us that an addition to the Orphanage would also permit a Parochial School for day scholars from
the surrounding country.

JOAN OF ARC CLUB

A Hotel for employed Catholic
' young ladies-under the auspices of
the Sisters of Jesus and Mary, (Moth,6rhouse, Rome, Italy), specialists in
Pearl
furnishing convenient quarters at
of
terms for cultured women
reasonable
Great Price
who desire the refined atmosphere of
home, together with the privileges of
a private Chapel. Most Dioceses have
such institutions.

IV.

SAVE THE BOY
A recreational program to interest
and reclaim street urchins and socalled "alley rats" who, having
-3-
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In cheerful and holy surroundings a haven of peace for those who
have borne the burden of the daya tribute of respect to the aged. For
this proposed institution the Carmelite Sisters have been secured and ten
acres of ground donated. Into this
foundation of far-reaching charity is
builded an imperishable structurethe life sacrifices of those Religious
dedicated to care for old age-a blessing to any Community.
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If the homeless children, doubly
dear to the Heart of Our Savior, are
worth while, they should be cared for
in safe buildings, well ventilated and
equipped with sanitary plumbing.
The Orphanage at Banning, staffed
by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet, overcrowded far beyond its capacity, buildings antiquated-walls
cracked - compels immediate attention. It is imperative to build such
an addition that will relieve congestion and increase capacity. Some
of our Catholic children, unable to
find housing, have been forced into
institutions where they are deprived
of their birthright-the safeguards
of the Sacraments and the moral
training of their Church. The Franciscan Padres presiding at Banning
assure us that an addition to the Orphanage would also permit a Parochial School for day scholars from
the surrounding country.

JOAN OF ARC CLUB

A Hotel for employed Catholic
• young ladies-under the auspices of
• the Sisters of Jesus and Mary, (Moth,irhouse, Rome, Italy), specialists in
Pearl
furnishing convenient quarters at
of
reasonable
terms for cultured women
Great Price
who desire the refined atmosphere of
home, together with the privileges of
a private Chapel. Most Dioceses have
such institutions.

IV.

SAVE THE BOY
A recreational program to interest
and reclaim street urchins and socalled "alley rats" who, having
-3-

All Grief
and
No Play

nothing to do and no place to go,
find short cuts to crime in the dismal by-paths of poverty. Do we
wonder at the moral breakdown of
youth when we close our eyes to the
plight of so many helpless youngsters who drift, in quest of recreation. to the breeding places of vice?

V. TO COMFORT THE COMFORTLESS
Full-time Chaplains are needed to
wait on the poor afflicted ones of
our County and City hospitals-to
be available each hour of the day and
"They Shall night to comfort the sick and dying
Lay Their
with the sweet solace of the SacraHands Upon ments. To this supremely importhe Sick"
tant apostolate will be assigned
priests distinguished for zeal. sympathy, understanding and love of the
destitute.

VI.

"GOING THEREFORE, TEACH"

Thousands of our children (in
San Diego alone 6,500) are practically lost to the Faith through lack
of the facilities for religious instruc. Suffer_the
tion. Their salvation and hope of
Little Chtld~en, future happiness is the underlying
and Forbid reason for this campaign. It will be
721em no~~o necessary to increase t?e ~t.affs of reome to
ligious educators by mv1tmg to the
Diocese Teaching Orders whose
members are fully equipped to reclaim
and instruct neglected children-to
prepare them at least for the worthy
reception of First Holy Communion and Confirmation. To knowingly deprive youth of the me~ns of
salvation is nothing short of diabolical. ...
"Or what man is there among
you, of whom if his son shall ask
for bread, will reach him a stone."
(St. Matthew, 7: 9).
"The little ones have asked for
bread ;md there was none to break it
unto them." (Lam. 4: 4) .
"Break
With the confusion of tongues
for Them
and
the babel of "sounding brass
the Bread of
and
tinkling
cymbal" a solid groundLife"
work of instruction in faith and
morals was never more important.
Our first program called for a
Tubercular Sanitarium at Corona.
Closer investigation, however, discloses the fact that a s.chool for children at Corona is the more crying
need.
Franciscan Sisters, whose
-4-

All Grief
and
No Play

nothing to do and no place to go,
find short cuts to crime in the dismal by-paths of poverty. Do we
wonder at the moral breakdown of
youth when we close our eyes to the
plight of so many helpless youngsters who drift, in quest of recrea tion, to the breeding places of vice?

Keystone
in the
Arch of
Faith

V. TO COMFORT THE COMFORTLESS
Full-time Chaplains are needed to
wait on the poor afflicted ones of
our County and City hospitals-to
be available each hour of the day and
"They Shall night to comfort the sick and dying
Lay Their
with the sweet solace of the SacraHands Upon ments. To this supremely importhe Sick"
tant apostolate will be assigned
priests distinguished for zeal. sympathy , understanding and love of the
destitute.

VI.

"GOING THEREFORE, TEACH"

Suffer the
Little Children,
and Forbid
Them not to
Come to Me

"Break
for Them
the Bread of
Life"

Thousands of our children ( in
San Diego alone 6,500) are practically lost to the Faith through lack
of the facilities for religious instruction. Their salvation and hope of
future happiness is the underlying
reason for this campaign. It will be
necessary to increase the staffs of religious educators by inviting to the
Diocese Teaching Orders whose
members are fully equipped to reclaim
and instruct neglected children-to
prepare them at least for the worthy
reception of First Holy Communion and Confirmation. To knowingly deprive youth of the me~ns of
salvation is nothing short of diabolical. . ..
" Or what man is there among
you , of whom if his son shall ask
for bread, will reach him a stone."
(St. Matthew, 7 : 9).
" The little ones have asked for
bread and there was none to break it
unto them." (Lam. 4:4 ).
With the confusion of tongues
and the babel of "sounding brass
and tinkling cymbal" a solid groundwork of instruction in faith and
morals was never more important.
Our first program called for a
Tubercular Sanitarium at Corona.
Closer investigation, however, discloses the fact that a school for children at Corona is the more crying
need.
Franciscan Sisters, whose
-4-

Motherhouse is at Glen Riddle,
Pennsylvania, have expressed a willingness to accept this school project.
Another district school at Perris is a
necessity to provide for hundreds of
children there and in the neighboring towns.
With the Sisters of Mercy and
other fervent missionaries of the
present day, Our Sisters of the Holy
Family and Catechists of Victorynoll , alert to the needs of the times,
do not wait for the children to come
-they go out into the highways and
byways and by their "charity unfeigned :md sweetness in the Holy
Ghost--wmpel them to come in".
Hence the necessity of transportation.

VII. SHELTER ANGELS OF MERCY
The Brides of Jesus Christ who
"follow the Immaculate Lamb
whithersoever He goeth" have consecrated their lives to the education
of our children and the preservation
of their faith. Though poor, they
merit a decent home. There are unspeakable housing conditions among
some of our Communities of 5isters.
Some, like the Sister Servants of the
Blessed Sacrament at San Ysidro, are
crowded into congested, rented quarPrincesses
ters, some even teach in garages.
of
The Church Others each night are forced to use
the corridors of schools for dormitories-for example, the Sisters of
the Immaculate Heart at San Bernardino and the Sisters of St . .Joseph
of Orange in Brawley fight a heroic
battle w ith the handicap of harsh and
dilapidated dwellings unworthy of
the gifts with which God has endowed the people whose children
they educate. Can we be niggardly
with those whose unstinted labors
are sanctified by vigils, fast and
prayer?

VIII.

GIVE THEM A HOME

"For the
Laborer Is
Worthy of
His Hire"

By thi same token, the Ambassadors of Christ deserve a livable habitation-a home, plain and modest,
but clean and equipped with even the
bare necessities. Some of our priests
live in tumbledown shacks, others in
sacristies with no accommodations.
Th e living quarters of priests in the
Valley .ire near intolerable in view
of the intense heat several months of
-5-

the year-thus after one or two years
their health is shattered. No matter
what the hardship, the shepherd cannot desert his flock. In many districts where the poor people are scattered for miles in the outposts of
civilization, shall poverty deprive
them of a priest when the name of
Jesus must be carried to the ends of
the world?

DEBT LIQUIDATION

IX.

Through the trying years of the
depression, pastors struggled and
economized to meet the interest on
the principal debt of their parishes.
A
The burden still weighing on the
.
B uscness
Administration s~oulders of Pastors should be appreciably reduced by a concerted effort.
Otherwise the interest mounts to
twice or even three times the original
cost. For example: one parish in
the Diocese has already paid to the
Sound
banks $22,000 interest on a $29,000
Financial
what business men
obligation Methods
would rerm "poor business". In
this campaign 25 % of the returns
from Gach parish will be applied to
the principal debt of that parish.

X.

BISHOP'S HOME

For the
Servant of
Priests and
People

XL

A mortgage foreclosure made possible the purchase of a dignified residence for the Ordinary of the Diocese
and his successors. This home was
had for about one-fourth of its
original cost - acquired, remodeled,
and furnished on borrowed money.
It should be debt free. Like the
great religious orders of the Church,
a Diocese builds not for an individual
nor for today-but for ages of future generations. The Catholics of
this Diocese need never be ashamed
of the home provided for their
Bishop.

THE CHANCERY

Prayer,
Study
and
Work

St. Joseph• s Hall, 15 2 8 Fourth
Avenue, San Diego, has been transformed into the Diocesan Offices, including the editorial sanctum of The
Southern Cross, our official publication, recently purchased by the
Diocese, and the general offices of
Holy Cross Cemetery. A temporary
loan was negotiated to make these
improvements and to supply the necessary equipment.
-6-

SUPPLEMENTAL

XII.

Burv

the
Dead

Other urgent needs in the Diocese
call for a Recreational Center for the
Indian C. Y. 0. at Fort Yuma; a
Chapel Trailer for the Franciscan
Padres who make long treks in their
missionary zeal among the far-flung
tribes of the Red men who have been
pushed back and back into the mountains-far from any church; the rehabilitation and proper maintenance
of old Catholic Cemeteries, as at San
Bernardino, Del Mar, Brawley and
San Diego; the erection of new
Cemeterie~ where the people have requested them.

NOTANDA
Before embarking on this campaign, a committee of business men
made accurate surveys to determine
the wealth of Catholics in the four
counties comprising the Diocese of
San Diego.
The giving of $200,000 is well
Money
within the means of our people. In
ls
fact, they don't have to give until it
Here
hurts to reach this quota.
Plan of Payment:
While cash is most desirable to
expedite relief, those who find it
more convenient may remit in installments over a period of 24
B~ Ye
months to complete their pledge.
Faithful
Unto Deat~- Payment.~ may be made directly to
an1 I Will the Most Reverend Bishop, Office
1528 Fourth Avenue, San Diego, or
Give You
the Cr?Wn through )'Our Reverend Pastor. Your
cancelled check will serve as receipt.
of Life
For payments in currency a receipt
Make payments
will be given.
either to your Bishop or Pastor-no
one else is authorized.

TRIUMPH OF CHRIST
Roll of Honor:
Once the pledges are paid in full,
the names of contributors and the
amounts donated will appear in The
Southern Cross. This feature brings
"Every Man's to light the real pillars of the Church
Work Shall in Southern California. Now is the
Be Manifest" time for Catholics to show their colors. They will be found either hot
or cold.
"So let your light shine before
men, that they may see your good
works, ,md glorify your Father Who
is in Heaven." (Matt. 5-16).
-7-

DouoHERTY THE PRTNTI!~

St. Joseph·s .Cathedral. San Diego, Over Tf/hich Father
Blldd \" h to Preside

J

•
Pictared with His Excellency, the Most Reverend Bishop, are the CYO Retreatants, their Retreat Master, Rev. Leo Davis, and their host,
Very Rev. Wilbur R. Kirk, O.S.A., Principal of St. Augustine High School. Thirty-five young men representing ten Clubs from various
·sections of the City gathered last Sunday in St. Augustine's Chapel f,,r their annual retreat. At the opening conference Father Davis
asked the young men to slow down just for one day in this world that is rushing along so that they might get a better view of their spiritual
life nnd learn to know Christ better. One of the favorite exercises was the special meditations at the Stations of the Cross. During the day
least two men remained voluntarily in the chapel at all times because the Bleued Sacrament was exposed for Forty Hours Devotion. As
a fitting close for the day of prayer the men attended Solemn Benediction given by the Most Reverend Bishop.
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DA Grand Regent

b Mrs. Augusta Kirkpatrick will
.f installed as Grand Regent of
y·n Diego Court De Alcala 1099
1tholic Daughters of America at

Legion of Decency List

Following are the movies reviewed and classified this week:
CLASS A, SECTION 1
Unobjectionable for General Patronage

l\Iy Favorite Spy (RKO)

Most Rev. Charles F. Bu<;ldt ~upper photo), Bishop of San •n4>go
and Most Rev. Walter J. Fitz~
gerald, S.J. {below). Coadjutor
Vicar Apostolic of Alaska, who
have accepted appointme
Vicars Delegate to aid the
tary Ordinariate 1n super
the work of Catholic chaplains in
the United States Armed Forces.
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5 CENTS

IFather Stack Pens
.

CRUCIFIX DRAPED

~O CAU8€R AMMUNlTIO/\l
BOX FOR

Matter at the Pootoft1ce o!
Entettd a.. Secon
San Diego under the Act o! .March 3. 1Si9

~raphic Picture Of
HolyWeekln ar
First . ative Son of San Diego Diocese Writes To
Ordaining Bishop On Fourth AnniversaryDevcribe Repository l\lade From War l.\laterials
April 2, 1942.

CANOlE HOLDERS

MADE FROM

My Dear Bishop:
Four years ago today you took my trembling hands in
yours and asked- "Promittis mihi et successoribus meis
I joy f u 11 y answered obedientiam et reverentiam?"
''Promitto," and today on the
fourth anniversary of that "prom.
ltto'' I renew it. once more, more
joyfully than ever before. Though
the whole Pacific Ocean may sep.
arate us it cannot keep my heart
from going out in prayerful grat!tu~e to you who gave me ~y
Thursday, June 4, is the Solem- priestly powers. And so the first
nlty of Corpus Christi, feast par priest you ordained and the first
excellence of the Most Blessed native son of the Diocese of San
sacrament. Of the many tradi- Diego salutes you and prays God's
tiona outdoor processions to take choicest blessings upon you and
place in the Diocese His Excel- your work. Little did I ever dream
!ency has elected to preside at that my fourth anniversary would
the one to be held on ihe expan. find me extending the priesthood
sive grounds of Mercy Hospital to this far corner of the earth.
on Sunday, June 7, at 6:00 p.m. Surely all Bishops must have a
This is the only outdoor Corpus high place in heaven because
Christi procession which the through the fullness o! their
priesthood they are able to share
Bishop will be able to conduct.
it with others and thus perpetuTHREE CHOIRS
Elaborate preparations have ate the chain of heavenly graces.
NIGHT ADORATION
been made for this pontifical funcPerhaps you would like to know
tion. Three separate altars are
now being erected; the first on how I spent my fourth anniverthe broad lawn before the main sary-the day is nearly over now
entrance to the hospital, tht sec- -a day blessed with unforgetond on the steps of the Nurses' table memories. First of all it's
Home, the third at the Convent Holy Thursday, an appropriate
entrance. The First altar, wh1ch day for the anniversary of my
is the project of Our Lady of priesthood so intimatelyJ,.""[ei'i..!l~~!J,.,,......_
Guadalupe Church, will be visible ed with the Blessed Sac.,
thi.s mern
rooms lo- felt overawed
.,..= a 11 th e p~tients'
f r""u
•t;,,r
' ocr ,,; th
,.
t
l 1:i t·
'cated' ttr Tm,c rronr ru e hospital. th t I
a . was ce~ r; mg d
Patients will, therefore, be able
to assist at the services from versanes, our tor 5 an
the feas more m
their windows. The second altar make
we are having day and ni
Vincent's
St.
to
belong
will
oration, the officers and men takChurch; the third to Mercy Hosing their turns adoring the Blesspital. The Pastor of Our Lady
Sacrament as they come in
of Guadalupe Church will give ed
from the front lines. Our altar of
benediction of the Most Blessed
repose is beautiful in our eyes-Sacrament at the first altar, 1'is
a tent keeps off the rain, sheets
church choir will supply the muthe wooden box of an altar
drape
sic. At the second altar St. Vinand for a tabernacle I am using
cent's Parish will be in charge.
an empty ammunition box. It'a
The solemn closing will take pl ce
all we have but it means every.
at the third altar where the
thing to us. Our crowning glory
Nurses Choir will sing and His
the fact that we managed to
is
'Excellency will impart the triple
find two flowers in this barren
Benediction.
land, growing together, just as if
SPECIAL NOTICE
Nature had prepared her offering·
The War Department reqvires too. Using shell casings as vases
that all approaches to Mercy Hos(Continued to Page 2)
pital be at all times clear. Do
not park your car within one
block of the hospital. Procession
will form in the spacious back
yard of the hospital, will move at
exactly 5 :45 p.m. Don't be late.

Episcopal Services
For Corpus Christi On
MerCJ Hosp1•1al Lawn )

TWO BY FOURS

SHEET

Chapel In The Palms
(Written by a non-Catholic soldier in Father Stack's unit.)

In the latticed shade of the swaying palms,
One hears a chorus in the missile's lull,
Of roaring basses of the rolling waves,
And the shrill soprano of the circling gull.
And in the silence of the morning heat,
One hears the solemn monotone of psalms,
That drift softly as a beam of light,
From the little chapel in the palms.

Oblate Fathers Take

Here are the soldiers-shed of their steel,
Come with their fears and cares,
To seek the comfort of their God,
In soft words and l'Rurmured prayers.

70-Star Service
Flag Ch •ICago
Mercy Hospl·tal

Only quiet and peace are here,
And the west wind sings its song,
And it whispers softly to the trees,
And carries the prayers along.
In the midst of death and fear,
Alive with soft sung psalms,
Shining promise of peace to come
Our chapel in the palms.

I

Solemn Novena .' Bi.shop To Conduct
.
. IDay SefVJCe
To Sacred Heart M
emona
HI Cr C t
At Cathedraf
•

OY

The Annual Solem~ Novena to
the Sacred Heart will open June
the 4th at 7:30 P.M. in Saint
Joseph's Cathedral and will continue until the 12th, the Feast of
the Sacred Heart. Each evening

there will be services at 7 :30 consisting o! the prayers of the Perpetual Novena to the Sacred
Heart, a sermon and benediction.
Confessions will be heard after
devotions each evening. Week-day
Masses will be at 6 :00, 7 :00, 8 :00,
and confessions will be heard during all of the Masses. On the
Feast of the Sacred Heart, Solemn
High Mass at 8:00 the usual devotions and sermon in the evening followed by investiture of
new members of Senior Legion
and acceptance and investiture of
all Junior Legionnaires of the
Sacred Heart.
All friends of the Sacred Heart
( and that should be every Catholic) are cordia'ly invited to make
this Novena, especially all of
those who have had their homes
(Continued to Page 2)

CHICAGO, May 22.-A service
70 s tar s for the 53
·
b earmg
I
fag
nurses and 17 doctors Mercy Hospita! has sent to the war was
blessed at the hospital on Hospital
At th e same trm·e was dedi·n~y.
cated a medallion of Florence
Nightingale, designed by Sister
Paul, of St. Xavier College and
presented to the hospital by the

Over Brawley,
Calipatria Churches

His Excellency today announced
that the Oblates of Mary Immac..
ulate will take over two parishes
in his diocese, St. Margaret Mary
at Brawley, and St. Parick at
Father Henry JanCalipatria.
vier, O.M.I., has been appointed
Pastor at Brawley, with Father
Ladislaus Lopez, O.M.I., Assistant.
Father Joseph Hamel, O.M.I., has
been nominated Administrator at
Calipatria. The Oblate Fathers
recently established a Mission
House in the City of San Diego.
Father George Sexton, O.M.I., is

oss eme ery 8 r1#II#1ant pageantry San

The beautiful Chapel-Mausoleum ,
at Holy Cross Cemetery, one of I
the finest on the West Coast,
will be the scene of a Solemn
Requiem Mass Coram Pontifice

IJ

on Memorial Day. The Mass will
be offered at 11 :00 A.M. for the
repose of the souls of the faithful
buried v,rithin is grounds. His Excellency, the Most Reverend Bishop, will p1'eside at the throne and
will deliver the sermon. The officers of the Mass will be: Rt.
Rev. John B. Cotter, Celebrant;
Rev. John Gallagher, Deacon; Rev.
Henry Nitz, O.M.C., Subdeacon;
Rev. Daniel O'Donoghue, Master
of Ceremonies; Rev. Thomas A.
Rowan, O.S .A., and Rev. David
P. McAstocker, S.J., Deacons of
Honor to the Bishop. The faithful
are cordially· invited to attend.
This Pontifical Memorial Day
Mass will also be attended by officers of the Army, Navy, and
Marines, in def::: ence to those who
gave their lives in the service of
U.S.A.

I

•

f

o~1ego

th_e_s_u_p_e_rio_r_._ _ _ _ _ __
1942 graduating class of_n_ur_s_es_._ _

01nt

#
Bacca Iaureate serv1ce

St. Joseph's Cathedral will be a rainbow of riotous color
d
I li I h h 1
June 7th. On that day all the Cat10 ·c 1ig sc oo s an
colleges of San Diego County will join in a combined Bae- ,
calaureate Service. The function will center around a Solemn
Pontifical Mass in which the exquisite pageantry of the
·
episcopal liturgy will predominate.
The graduates will wear caps up of Commissioned Officers of
and gowns of a design peculiar to the u. s. Army. All graduates
each school. There will be grad- will have places in the huge Catheuating nurses from Mercy Hos- dral sanctuary during the Ponpita! School of Nursing, college tifkal Mass. For parents and imgraduates from Cathedral Com- mediate families of graduates spemerrial College, High School laur- cial places will be reserved in the
eates from San Luis Rey, Ollr nave. The sermon will be delivLady of Peace Academy, and St. ered by Father Kirk, Principal of
St. Augustine High. At the close
Augustine High School, etc.
The procession, which starts of the Solemn Pontifical Mass, befrom the Cathedral school yard at fore the long recessional, every12:00 noon sharp, will be lead. by one in the Cathedral ivill rise and
a Color Guard of U. • Mannes
in· dress umform. The Guard of join th e choir in singing "Tht
Honor for the Bishop will be made Star Spangled Banner."

I

irst Native San Diego
Priest Writes To Bishop
me the real meaning of "s:c
( Continued from page 1)
transit
gloria mundi."
No one
these t\,o blossoms decorate our
altar and silently adore the God but a fool could go on dreaming
who gave them their beauty, and of material· glory wh n he jiaily
no rare orchids ever seemed more sees it disappear into nothingness.
exquisite. \Ve even made two To work for you and to build for
:seven branch candlesticks out of the future is all I ask !or.
"two.by-fours.'' There are more
- ;J. ::E , L S
beautiful altars of repose in the
I still say nine masses a week
)'>·orld today, but none is guarded In nine different places and even
more reverently. I tried to spend then th re is room for more. So
as much of this <lily in prayer as far my health is exce'lent, my par- ·
1 could, and you can be sure your 1 !sh is out of debt, I can't f ght
intentions were not forgotten. It with my neighboring pastor be·
is a new experience making a cause he is C'ight hundred miles
retreat in the midst of ·1var, and away, I am still thriving on a
yet it's not too cllfficult to set canned diet, so why shouldn't I
one's house in order when death be happy! \Ve work seven da.y.s a
may be just around the comer week with no overtime though
or lurkin~ in a cloud.
Congress did very tho\lghtfully
FREQ IB. ·T CO fl\[U. ·10. •
our
ten percent. :-.o
This Lent was
a satisfactory one raise
one has anypay
me for money down
T • n,w Rec:tory of Mary Star of the Sea Churc:h, La Jolla, will be dedic:ated by His Excellency
as many a lost sheep !ound the here for the simple reason that
morial Day, May 30th. The public is c:ordially invited to attend the c..,mbined dedication and Memori
h
~.
there is no place to ~pend it and D Y senice1, and in1pect the new building. The program will start with a band c:onc:ert and free refresl
V.~Y orne again. ~mce \\e ar.
if th - .
•
m ~ts to all from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. The formal c:eremonies, starting at 1:00 p.m. will inc:lude t
rived in the war zone I have nothing to buy
ere \\ as. ~\ hen
tcation, blessing and inspec:tion of the building; pre en talion of eolora by the La Jolla post and auxi
tried to instill in the hearts of I get back I should be the richest ,ary of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, solos and musical numbers by Mra. Bernard J. Fipp, Patrici
the men the great necessity for man in your Diocese and perhaps T ompson, Joseph Roui, Walter W. Boutelle, La Jolla High Sc:hool Glee Club, and St. Augustine'• ban
frequent Communion and so far' the only man who got it the hl}rd T " speakers will be the Most_ Reverend Bishop, Rev. J. Mussel, and Col. Thomas E .. Cook, of <;am
the results have been satisfactory. wav.
in this sector C llan; Dr.
L_ .Furna_s,
preudent
of La
Jolla Locke,
Chamber
Commerce;
Carleton
M. V.
Winslow!
• Every soldier
.
ScottI. King,
builder;
Dr. Jesse
Albert
andofthe
paator, Rev.
Joseph
Clarkin.arcb,tec
If I only had more time to spend would glad 1Y gwe a month's pay
with each unit I could do more, for a letter from home (that goes
but then it's the same story with for me too). It's been nearly three
converts-the harvest is ripe but months now since I left San DiI have to trust in the goodne.ss of ego and you can realize how an-1
God to see them•through. Perhaps xious I am to hear all the news.
Following are the movies reviewed and classified this week:
if I sow, God ,,ill give the in- The latest rumor has it that we
lrs. Augusta Kirkpatrick ,,ill\
CLASS A, SECTION 1
creases. If I had a priest like can expect a ship in soon with b !.'lstalled as Grand Regent of
Unobjectionable for General Patronage
Father Hurd to help me, we would' m il and food, If that's true, it S Diego Court De Alcala 1099, I
My Favorite Spy (RKO)
really make this A.E.F. sit up and will be a greater day than the C holic Daughters of America at\
Rider.s of the Xorl:Jiland (Columbia)
take notice.
day we saw our first Jap.
th lr meeting Thur.!:day evening, I
Undercover b!an (Paramount
SIC TRANSIT
There will be no Pontifical mass J ,e 4th. .:Mrs. Kirkpatrick Js /
CLASS A, SECTION 2
Only the good Lord knows where here this Easter morn, but I'll be w ll known in Catholic c,rcles in
Unobjec:tionable for A.,Julh
I will be on my fifth anniversary; saying mass at dawn myself, and t city as well as for her activiBeyond the Blue Horizon (Paramount)
it may be weakness on my part, as I raise the Immaculate Host
in many civic enterprises.
Bombs Qyer Burma (Prod1Jcers Releasing COl"JI,)
but I do hope I will be back at against the flaming sky of a new
DISTRICT DEPUTl"
Meet the Stewarts (Columbia)
your side working for the good of Easter, I'll ask the risen Saviour
frs. Agnes Wallace, District
the Diocese. There is no need to to bless you and keep you.
uty, of San Bernardino, will
have an "oratio pro pace, pro re
Regards to all, and tell Father
in charge of the installation
grave" for any Chaplain in the Hurd I hope his Easter collection
em"onies. Serving with Mrs.
war zone because I am s\lre that was bigger than mine.
kpatrick the coming year will
is the thing nearest to his heart.
Respectfully,
Mesdames Leo Shaw, Vice ReIn the more youthful days of my
Chaplain Kenneth G. Stack
t; Charles Devino, Prophetess;
priesthood I used to dream great
Headquarters Detachment
thony Dzajic, Financial SecreLONDON, May 18.-The Mo
things for the future in a. worldA.P.O. 915
ta y; E. Sweeney, Historian; M.
Rev. C. L. Nelligan, Bishop
ly way, but this war has taught
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco. C mat, Treasurer; John Daly,
LONDON, May 12.-An Angli- Ordinary to the Cane.dian Fore
M nitor; R. Polidori, Sentinel; J.
C mbers, Lecturer; M. Engler, can rector in announcing the.t he who has arrived in this count
by bomber had the remarkable e
01 anist; Mary Burns and Augus- was sending a. message of conperience of saying Mass in Cana
gratulation
to
the
Holy
Father
on
ta McClintock, Trustees.
his j\lbilee from his parish and one morning and in Brite.in ne
El\i"TERTALV.l\IEZ.."T
morning. So far as is known h
rs. Ray Clark will be in charge congregation declared his willingno priest has celebrated Mass
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Legion of Decency List

Anglicans Send
Greetings To
Pope Pius XII

Bishop Says Mas
Canada One Da
London the Nex

Mercy Hospital Maternity
Service Nation-Wide Leader

Many are the instances in
v;hich San Diego's Mercy Hospital
pioneered in O. B. techniques. The
idea of giving the mother a name
bracelet and the child a name
necklace originated v,ith this hospita!.
Now Deknatel Name-on
Beads are used extensively over
the nation. A necklace on the
baby, plus a 'bracelet on the mother (each bearing the family surname) ellminate mix-ups, constitute a double check on identities.

Cathedral Novena JO
Sacred Heart June 4 St. Augustine High
Graduates TOHave
anquet At El Cortez
(Continued from Page 1)
enthroned and are night adorers.

Making the Novena should consist
of daily Mass and Communion
each day as well as attenriance at
services during th e evening. TI'lis
year more th an ever th ere are
added reasons why we should invoke th e blessing and help of the
adorable Heart of our Saviour.
·who can better take care of our
young men in th e service or insure
U
victory for our counr-ry than the
SX AFFILL-\.TE
of Jesus?
All O. B. cases
of u. s. Navy Sacred_Heart
________
families in Southern California
are handled exclusively at Mercy
Hospital. The Navy also trains
all its internes and doctors in
o. B., Gynecology, and Pediatrics
h:ire. Two days a. week the facilltt':'s of the out-patient departBUENOS AIRES, May 18. _
ment are given over to the USN Municipe.J authorities have drifted
to train their doctors. Twice a an ordinance which would prohibit
the sale, distribution, display or
wee
. k. t here is a USN prene.tal publication of books, articles, imc)1mc, once a week a pediatrics
clinic. Five Naval Internes are ages, pictures, emblems, or other
immoral objects of whatever nanow on full-time at Mercy Hos- t
pita!. Many high Naval Officers ure in public places or of public
.
• access. The ordinance would e.lso,
me
1uding General
Admiral of
P. S.
Surgeon
theRossiter ' provi d e for •the seizure and deNavy, struction of such objects alread
have frequently written in_ glow- distributed and would amend af1
Ing terms of the great a ssis t ance , existing ordinances on this subject.

Buenos A•ires TO Ban
Immora] pub]•1cahons
•
[I

st.. Augustine High School pfe.ns
to/entertain the members of the
J ne graduating class at a banquct to be held at the El Cortez
tel, 7 :00 o'clock, Monday evening, June 1, 1942.
Most Rev. C. F. Buddy, D. D.,
\ ill be guest of honor. Rev. David
P.. McAstocker, s. J., pastor of
Ch · t th K
ns
e
ing Church, will be
the principal speaker. Among invited guests will be Rev. Leo
avis, Rev. T. A. Rowan, Rev.
atthew Cunninghe.m, Edward
Martin, Glen Miller, Mike Shea,
Robert Menke and the faculty
members of St. Augustine High
School.

Rt. Rev. Msgr. John B. C
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His Excellency
Addresses Graduates
Julian Commencement

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY , JUNE 5, 1942

BISHOP ADDRESSES VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

JULIA , Cal., June 1.-His Excellency, Bishop Buddy of San
Diego, was speaker at the Commencemen t exercises here tonight.
The Bishop was guest of honor at
a faculty dinner at the Julian
Hotel e.t 6 P. M. Miss Alma
Farmer, honor student of the graduating class and youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farmer,
Julian, sat at the Bishop's table.
Miss Farmer, during th course of
the exercises, received the coveted
medal of honor from Mr. Harvey
Morton (American Legion). She
is e. member of one of the most
outstandin g Catholic families in
the Julian area.
His Excellency , after the invocation, took as his subject, "The
Purpose of Life." He reminded the
graduates that having attained the
stage in life where they he.d to put
their education into practical use
the first question they should try
to answer was "Why Am I Alive?"
He traced the finger of God in all
creation and coming down to man
he showed that God had a reason '
and e. plan for each man. He
showed how only God can satisfy
man's nature and brought out
clearly that we 'a re in this world
"To know, love and serve God in
this life and be happy with Him
forever in Heaven."

/J
Bishop n ounces
New Accommodation
Chapel, St. Patrick's

St. Augustine High School Becomes Chapel of Ease - Not a
Parish - St. Patrick's Retains
All Parochial Rights in District.

Our Most Reveren d Bishop
has just provided an Accommodation Chapel for St. Patrick's parish. It is the lovely
chapel of St. Augustin e High

I

clov
1n
When a bee g
starts workin~ a inatt qu·ts.
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MOST REVEREND BISHO P AT LA JOLLA DEDICATION

Mary Star of the Sea Church,
ot,llbles attending His Excellenc y at dedication of the new rectory at
ev. John Purcell, Pastor of Sacred Heart Church, Coronado; Dr. I. L.
McNamar a, Chancello r of San
F nas, Pres. La Jolla Chamber of Commerce ; Very Rev. Thomas J.
Callan; His Excellenc ,
Di go Diocese and former fastor at La Jolla; Lt. Col. Thomas E. Cook of Camp
Carelton. M. Winslow, a
e Most Reverend Bishot,; Rev. Joseph V. Clarkin, Pastor of La Jolla;
1:
(Sile stor,• on
tect; Scott King, builder; Rev. Francis Dillon, Pastor at National City.

La Jolla, Calif. Left to right:

School. In conferenc e with His
Excellenc y last week Very Rev.
W. R. Kirk, 0.S.A., and Rev.
Thomas A. Rowan, O.S.A., agreed
that this chapel should be used
to make Sunday Mass and Holy
Communi on accessible to people
living near by. In this day of
restricted automobil es it will be
especially valuable for elderly
people who might find the longer
trip to St. Patrick's more difficult. St. Augustine Chapel lends
itself very well to this purpose
since its main entrance on Nutmeg Street is on the grotind level.
No steps for the aged to climb.
St. Augustine High School is just
one mile distant from its parish
church. It should be noted that
St. Patrick's Church is located in
the center of the parish, has unfa~ili'ties
transporta tion
usual
since a double-tra ck trolly line
runs immediate ly in front of the
church edifice.
Masses 8 :30 and 11 :00
Father Kirk, Principal of St.
Augustine High School and ne'wly-appoin ted Administ rator of the
Accommo dation Chapel, announc.
ed that there will be two Masses
every Sunday, at 8:30 and 11:00
A. M. Confessio ns will be heard
before both Masses, Holy Communion will be distribute d during
Ma.sses.
Not A Parish
A new parish has not been thus
created. All parochial functions
will continue to be performed
from St. Patrick's. All marriages
and funerals must take place at
the parish church, sick calls must
be handled only from St. Patrick's. The parish boundarie s remain the same. The plan simply
offers extended convenien ce to
Catholics who live in the immediate vicinity of St. Augustine
High School.

•
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St. Francis de Sales High School Graduates
New Church For
Colored To Be
Dedicated Today

•
· ··
·
th
Pictured with the Most Reverend Bishop besides
M O 'D _graduating class of St. Francis de Sales High···
School, Riverside, is (left to right) the 'R
pastor,
V.F.,
Lynch,
Peter
Rev.
Very
the
and tt:· Re'... T uO,~Tnan,l
.

.

oo e.

BISHOP' S LETTERS
RE SOLEMN
OBSERVANCE OF THE FEAST
OF THE SACRED HEART
AND
SUPPORT OF U. S. 0.

I

1

1

•

To the Reverend Pastors:
Under separate cover you will receive a poster
calling the attention of the faithful to the Feast of
the Most Sacred H eart, June 20. Kindly arrange
for the solemn observan ce of this great festivity.
Providing a sufficien t irumber of adorers are
available, Expositio n of the Most Blessed Sacrament is permitted during the day. We further request that you announce a general Commun ion for
the Feast Day itself and surround it with all possible Eucharist ic splendor. Let several convenie nt
hours be appointe d wherein the faithful can be accommoda ted for confessions.
Complyin g with the instructio ns of the Holy
See, the Act of Consecra tion to the Sacred Heart
and the Litany of the Sacred Heart should be recited after every Mass and again in the presence of
the Most Blessed Sacramen t exposed during the
afternoon or evening devotions. A sermon exhorting the people to consecrat e their families to
the Sacred Heart and to enthrone an image of the
King of Love in their homes will bring happy
results.
Only through constant, fervent supplicat ions to
Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ will disaster be
averted in this world emergenc y. The more wickedness in high places rages, so much the more
should we increase the fervour of our sacrifices
We, therefore , direct that
and humble petitions.
nothing be left undone for the sanctifica tion of
the people to the end that unabatin g prayers be
offered for peace.
Very sincerely yours in Christ,

Dear Reverend Father:
All the people of the Unite.cl States are obligated to the 1,500,00 0 recruits now assemble d in
Camps. These brave boys have given up home,
comforts and positions to be schooled in the defense of that cherished liberty so essential to peace
and progress. They submit themselves to many
hardship s and a i.-i.gid discipline to safeguard our
beloved country.
We must be unite·d with them In the development of morale and in providing them with recreational and religious ·facilities.
To carry out this program, our ·G overnme nt has
approved of six organizat ions, including the National Catholic Commun ity Service. A campaign
for funds to finance the necessary overhead has
been started and the goal of ~10,765, 000 will require loyal co-operat ion. It also affords us the opportunity to share according to our means in the
national defense.
Kindly receive with gracious understan ding the
solicitors who have volunteer ed to do the hard work
• of collecting these funds. Express your patriotism
by a generous gift.
Praying upon you and your faithful flock the
blessing of Almighty God, I remain,
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Bishop of San Diego.
To be read at each Mass on Sunday June
15, 1941.

This morning at 7 :30 a.m. the ·
Most Reverend Bishop dedicated
the new Church of Christ the King
for the Colored which is now located on the corner of 32nd and
L streets. The new church has
been completely remodeled and redecorated through the cooperation
of the members and friends of
the parish. The furniture from
the temporary chapel on Imperial
· avenue has been removed.
On Sunday, May 25, the first
regular Mass will be held at 8 :00
a.m. when over 15 children will
make their First Holy Communion .
Holy Mass wm be celebrated
every. Sunday by the Rev. Charles
Forsyth, O.S.B. , pastor pro tern, at
7 :00 and 10 :00 a.m ., with the choir
singing the High Mass. A convert
class will be started soon.
Plans are being made for the
future enlargemen t of the church
and the :furthering of activities
there. Through the cooperation of
the people and friends all work so
far has bi,en paid for. A new altar
will be installed later.
Sisters of St. Joseph will conduct catechism classes every Sunday, Monday and Thursday.

No Abstinence on
Decoration Day
By virture of a special indult
enjoyed by the Bishops of the
United States, the Most Rev•
erend .. Bishop_. has_. dispensed
from the law of abstinence on
Decoration Day, Friday, May
3 0. Those who avail themselves
of this dispensation are expected to perform some acts of
charit)', for example, donations
to the poor.

I
I
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At Chaplains' Conference

•

•

"Coronado has become a 'Magnificent Obsession' with me." Those are the words u ed
in a letter from my very dear friend, C ourtney B. Davis, of \Vi chica. I have heard
ome
many things said about Coronado \·ery nice things-but I had ne\'er heard it
put in just chat way. Gee, I muse admit chat
f'm partial. I love chis place; I love chis
business of m ine; I love chis home under
these skies.
When che Right Reverend Bishop
Charles F. Buddy of San Diego came in

Pictured with The Moat Reverend Bishop are, reading left to right: Rev. Daniel L. Reardon, U.S.N.,
Rev. Burchard V. Murray, U.S.M.C., Rev. Ozai1 B. Cook, U.S.N., Rev. Francis Burke, U.S.N., Bishop
Buddy, Rev. Mathias M. Hoffman, U.S.A.; Rev. Kenneth G. Stack, U.S.A., Rev. William L. Howley,
U.S.A., Rev. Scannell, U.S.A., a fter a conference at which were discussed the U.S.O. UQih to be established at t he various Army, Marine and Navy camp• throughout the Diocese of San Diego.

che ocher day, he was greeted at t he door by
cwo little ladies - Barbara and Ginger
Austin. Bishop Buddy loves chi ldren dea rl y.
I cou ldn't help but fee l how sure of themselves children are these days-the poise of
chose youngsters was a credit to che h igh
prelate, who is so democratic :rnd na tural
with young and old alike.
Doris Bryant sho uld get first prize anv-

,

'

'

®fficial
lppointmtnt~
TO THE REVEREND PASTORS:
The Annual Novena to the Holy Ghost in preparation for
the feast. of Pentecost is offered in the Diocese of San Diego
for vocations.
The we~k from May 2 5 to June 1 is set aside by the Most
R-:verend Bishop a~ a week of special prayer a nd activity to
bring lapsed Catholics back to the practice of their faith.
Pas~~rs who on Ma y 1 8 did not announce the r ecently re•
.
vised edition of the New Testament are requested to do s o on
or before June 1. Names with remittances should be sent to
the Chancery not later than June 10.
By . vir~ue of a special indult g ranted by the Holy See to
t he Ord1n'.'r1e1 of th~ United States, the Most Reverend Bishop
of San Diego has dupensed the faithful of this Diocese from
t h': observance of the law of abstinence on Memorial Day
'
Friday, May 30, 1941.
FRIDAY, rytay 23, 7:30 a.m.-Dedication of Church of Christ
the King (for our Colored brethren), followed by Holy
Mass.
SATURDAY, May 24, 8:00 a .m. - Nazareth House, Minion
Valley. Holy Mass.
SUNDAY, May 25, 9:30 a.m.-St. John of the Cross Church
Lemon Grove. Holy Mau, followed by solemn bleuing of
new organ.

SUND:4Y, May 2~, 2_:30 p.m.-Holy Family Convent, San
Diego. Catholic Girls (of Public High Schoola) Conference
SU followed by Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament '
NDAY, Mar 25, 4:00 p.m.-St. Anne's Church, San Die.go.
Confirmation.
S_U NDA Y, May _25, 8:00 p.m.-St. Joseph'• Cathedral. Investiture of Parish Boy Scout Troop.
TUESDAY, May 27, 8:30 a.m.-St. Joseph's Commercial College
WEDGraduates. Holy Mass, Bishop's Chapel.
NESDA Y, May 28, 8:30 a.m-San Luis Rey Graduates
•
Holy Mass, Bishop's Chapel.
THURSDAY, May 29, 8:~0 p.m.-Our Lady of Sacred Heart
Church, East San . Diego. Investiture of Junior Catholic
Daughters of America.
FRIDAY, M:3-y 30, 10:00 a.m.-Holy Cross Mausoleum-Chapel
'
San Diego. Solemn Pontifical Mass
FRIDAY, May 30, 7:30 p.m.-Mary St~r of the Sea Church
'
La Jolla. Confimation.
SUNDAY! June 1, 6:00 a.m.-St. Joseph's Cathedral. Solemn
Pontifical Mass.
SUNDAY, Jun~ 1, 10:00 a.m.-St. Agnes Church, Point Loma.
Solemn High Mass, Coram Pontifice
SUN~A Y, June 1, 4:00 p.m.-St. Joseph's Cathedral. Confirma•
hon.
SUND:'-Y, June 1, 7:_30 p .m.-Bleued Sacrament Church San
'
Diego. Confirmation.
THURSDAY, June 5, 4:00 p ,m.-Academy of Our Lady of
Peace, San Diego. Graduation
SUNDD-(\- Y, June 8, 10:00 a.m.-Carmelite Monastery San
'
1ego. Solemn Pontifical Mass
SUND~ Y, June 8, 7:30 p.m.-San° Luis Rey Academy San
'
Luis Rey. Graduation.
MONghA Y, J ne 9,. 8:30 a.m.-St. Augustine's High School
ape1, an Diego. Baccalaureate Mass.
MO
NSDA YD, _June 9, 2:30 p,m.-St. Augustine's High School
'
1ego. Graduation.
an
TUESDAY, Ju_ne. 10, 10:00 a.m.-Old Missron San Diego de
·
Alcala, M1ss1on Valley. Celebration iS'f 40th
a nniversary
of ordination of the Rev. C. Norman Raley
· SUNDAY, June 15, ~0:00 a.m.-Pala Mission; Pala. Solemn
SUN~i~ C;ram Pontdice, followed by Confirmation.
•h• uCne 15 , ~:00 p.m.-St. Joseph's Cathedral. St.
J
osep s ommerc1al College Graduation.

5

BY ORDER OF ~HE_ MO!3T REVEREND BISHOP,
Maxm11han Kubala, O.l\l.C., Secretary P.T.

Text of Bishop Buddy's

Invocation at USO Rally

Invocation delivered at the United Service Organization Rally, Ford Bowl, Balboa Park, June 12,
by the Bishop of San Diego.
«In the Name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost. 0 God of Wisdom and
Understanding Who, although banished by many
rulers throughout the world, art still the God of
Nations and the King of Universal Society, with
humility and profound gratitude we acknowledge
Thee as our Supreme Creator, our Sovereign Good,
and our Chief Benefactor.
«o Lord God of Hosts, send down, we beseech
Thee, Thy blessing on all those assembled here
this evening. Enlighten and guide the worthy
President of these United States. Direct the Governor of our great State of California, the honorable Mayor of our fair City, and all those in positions of trust.
«o Lord God of Hosts, we beg of Thee to unite
us in the spirit of helpfulness with the brave soldiers ready to fight and die for the defense of that
cherished liberty so essential to the peace and progress of our beloved country.
«As the forces of evil are already organized to
weaken and destroy the morale of our soldiers, to
bring confusion and dissension into the ranks of a
free people, grant, 0 Lord God of Hosts, that we
may be even more powerfully organized in protecting and strengthening that same morale. 0 Heavenly Father, may every work we undertake begin
by Thee and by Thee be happily ended through
Jesus Christ, our Lord in the unity of the Holy
Ghost, world without end. Amen."

•

BISHOP PRAISES
WORK OF NUNS

Bi;h;;,;-p;~T;;w;;;k;;rsi;t;;;. ;;rH~iy·c~~~s o;d~r /6

as They Begin Four-Day Centennial Celebration
Leaders'

at St. Mary's.

Will Be Unveiled
at St. Mary's.

•

PROCESSION OF HOLY CROSS SISTERS TO CENTEI\'NI.AL MASS.

HOLY CROSS SISTERS
TO MARK CENTENNIAL

Holy Cross, Ind., July 11.-A Solemn Pontifical Mass celebrated by
t~e Most Rev. Charles F . Buddy,
Bishop of San Diego, will open the
four-day program at St. Mary's Convent here, July 16 to 20, which will
be part of the centennial celebration
of the Congregation of the Sisters of
the Holy Cross. The observance will
be attended by Holy Cross Sisters
and _r~presentatives of related commumties.
On the afternoon of the opening
day, portraits of the founders and
superiors general of the Congregation
":ill be unveiled. Mother M. Vincentia, . C.S.C., Superior General, will
preside, and among the speakers of
the occasion will be the Rev. Thomas
P . Irving, C.S.C., of Notre Dame Univ_ersity; Mother M. Xavier, Provincial, 1;<ouisiana Provinces; Mother M.
Veromque, Western Provincial· Mother Rose Eli~abeth, Eastern Provincial, and Sister M. Madeleva, President (!f St. Mar:ir's College here.
Besides the lVCarianite Sisters of
the Holy Cross, of the Louisiana and
Canadian Provinces of the original
Frenc~ Foundation, the Sisters of St.
Fr~ncis of Rochester, Minn., and
Jollet, Ill.; the Parish Visitors of
New York City, and the Little 'Siste_rs of the Holy Family, of Canada,
will be represented. These three communities were all founded by former
r:iembers of the original Congregation.

I
BISHOP LAUDS MEASURE
N.C.lV.C. Nerrs Service
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For 100 years the Sisters of
Holy Cross have worked in pagan
lands, among the sick and dying,
the wounded on the battlefield, the
homeless orphans, the outcasts of
society and the millions of souls
that came under the tuition, Most
Rev. Charles F. Buddy, S. T. D.,
Ph. D., bishop of San Diego, Calif.,
said this morning in his sermon
at solemn services in the church
of Loretto, St. Mary's college,
opening a four-day centennial program of the Sisters of Holy
Cross.
''You not only stand beneath the
cross, you embrace the three arms
of the cross in your vows of poverty, chastity and obedience," he
to1d the nuns gathered at the centennial mass. "With versatile ability, with surprising insight and
unfailing tact, the Sisters of Holy
Cross have peopled heaven with
saints, and in so doing, they laid,
without reserve, the constancy of
each hour's duties on the altar of
Him, who watches and weighs,
who remembers and rewards."
Praises Founders.
Bishop Buddy, whose five sisters were educated -at St. Mary's,
two becoming · members of the
community, spoke of the array
of founders and pioneers who had
labored to make the community
of sisters an outstanding religious
organization, paid tribute to the
sisters on the completion of 100
years of work in America. Among
the founders and pioneers he mentioned Rev. Baijil Anthony Moreau, Rev. Edward Sorin, Mother
Mary of the Seven Dolors, first
L eMans,
in
superior
mother
France; Mother Angela, cofounder
with Father Sorin of the community in America; Mother Augusta,
the first American superior general; Mother Annunciata, Mother
Perpetua, Mother Aquina, Mother
Pauline, Mother Claudia and
Mother Bettina.
In summing up his very touching h•ibute, Bishop Buddy spoke
of the aged sisters in the infirmary and of the holy dead of the.
community, quoting Rev, James
J. Daly's "The Grand Review":

se,·en.

elude the first day of activities in
conjunction with the centenary.
Six hundred members of the
community and many visiting religious participated in the centennial solemn pontifical mass
which was celebrated by Bishop
Buddy. Assisting him were Very
Rev. Aloys P. Dirkens, C. PP. S.,
of Rensselaer, Ind., as archpriest;
Rev. Arnold J. \Vibbert, pastor
of St. Matthew's church, and Rev.
L., }t A. Suelzer, pastor of St. Stephen's church, were deacons of
honor. Rev. William F. Minnick,
C. s. C.. was deacon and Rev.
Charles M. Carey, C. S. C., both
of Notre Dame, subdeacon Rev.
William R. Connor, C. S. C., chaplain of St. Mary's convent, was
master of ceremonies. Rev. James
Young, C. S. c., of Notre Dame,
directed the choir.
Tributes at the unveiling of the
pictures in St. Angela's hall _were
to be paid as follows: Bishop
Dwenger, by Father Dirksen;
Father Moreau, by Rev. Thomas
P. Irving, C. S. C.; Father Sorin,
by Father Minnick; Mother of
Seven Dolors, by Sister M. Aloysius, M de S. C.; Mother Angel~,
Sister M. Madeleva, C. S. C., president of St. Mary's college; Mother
Augusta, by Mother M. Rose Elizabeth; Mother Annunciata, by
Mother M. Veronique; Mother Perpetua, by Sister M. Irma; Mother
4"quina, by Sister M- Rose Gertrude.

San Diego. July 2-The new California law permit,ting the release of
public school children from regular
classes to attend religious instruction periods drew high praise from '
Most Rev. Charles P. Buddy, Bishop
of San Diego, who asserted the move
will do much toward quelling the
growing tide of juvenile delinquency
in many communities.
'·Passage of this law,'' the Bishop
said, ·'shows the ba.sic difference between our democracy and Hitler·s
dictatorship in that we reassert that
the child is not the creature of the
state but that he is the child of his
parents who may direct his spiritual
training."

Portraits

Will Be Unveiled

Leaders' Portraits

Continued from Pa,e One, Column

I

I

"They were so restless in the
eager q1test
Of Christ's realties! Now their
ashes rest
In calm novitiate _gardens where
the bell
They harkened to still rings the
BISHOP C:HARLES F. BUDDY.
hoitr of prayer.

***

-Photos by Tribune ~taff Photographer.

White troopers on the height,
01ir lowland trail
Gropes through the winds and
night!
Foemen assail!
\ White troopers in the L ight,
We fight your ancient fight,
1
Help us prnvail."
1
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Portraits of prominent leaders
and builders in the formation and
development of the Congregation
of the Sisters of Holy Cross were
to be unveiled at a program this
afternoon in st. Angela's hall on
St. Mary's college campus. Mother
M. Vincentia, superior general
was to preside at the meeting'.
The Sisters' ensemble under the
Clement,
direction of Sister
was to play musical selections.
Procession Tonight.
At 7:30 p. m. today, a candlelight procession in honor of Our
Lady of Carmel, followed by bene,
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
in the Church of Loretto, will con-/
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ews Slant

Editor, The Gridiron;
Out for a walk the other day, I
sauntered up to a park bench
where two bums basked and, by
way of introduction, inquired of
them: "You guys don't care with
whom you sit, do you?" The older
knight of the road replied: " ro,
we don't care. We're classical but
not particular."
That fits the Gridiron's shining
light--classical, not particular who
writes, but particular about what's
written, especially bent on cleaner,
better copy.
Congratulations to you journalists who step up to the tempo of
our everyday thinking. You make
the balls and bat them out to hit
"the morning hate" and then at
eve'n time, we all sit 'roun' to
count the home runs .

CHURCH DIGNITARIES-Here are the high
officials of the church who took part in the
consecration of Msgr. Jame, J. Sweeney u the
n~w bishop of Honnlulu. Left to right, firat row:
B_11hop Connolly, the new Bishop Sweeney ; Al'Ch•
bultop John J. Mitty, Bishop Mc:Guinneu. Second
row: Bishop Edward J. Kelly, Archbishop John J,
Cantw"ll, Arch bi•hop Edward D. Howard, Bi hop

Bishop Charles F . Buddy
E very honest scribe wields power. Stress the qualifying adjective, because falsehood feeds false
thinking which, in turn, warps
right living. Men are more what
they read than what they eat.
Writings have made and wrecked
nations.
The Gridiron stages a big game.
You can't afford to lose. You've
got to have punch, faith, insight,
depth, breadth of intellectual view,
a grasp of human character, largeness of sympathy-the primary
and vital' impulse of Christianity.
If this light ever goes out, our
civilization cannot survive. World
order depends on moral principles.
It doesn't just happen nor result
from v:ictory of arms. World order demands definite qualified promoters of organization.
Editors loom large as organizers
and educators. May the fourth
estaters counteract the brutality

with which traitors becloud an d bedevil the minds of our youth. You
hold the key to tremendous influence in unfolding and upbuilding
life. Dress up the news to exemplify that self-discipline achieves
more than culture-your chief concern to make America valiant, responsible, conscientious, enduring,
reverent.
Yours is the hard task of waging
war on the home front enemywithin-more subtle and treacherous because he blinds with covert
snares. The sources of spiritual
vitality have been attacked. What
boots it if we win victory abroad
and decay at home?
But what do editors gain from
their efforts? Let's see. Recently
a fellow asked: "Can a man earn a
million dollars honestly?" Ye , a
man can earn ten million dollars
honestly-if he delivers ten million
dollars' worth of serv:ice. President
Roosevelt, J . Edgar Hoover, morally conscious editors and hosts of
others earn several million dollars
a year but they're too busy earning
to rake it in-even so, there's a
million kicks in knowing that you
earn.
Cordially yours,
(Signed) CHARLES F . BUDDY,
Bishop of San Diego.

Joseph F, McGrath. Third row: Bishop William
Con~on, Bishop Gerald Shaughneuy, Bishop
Daniel J. Gercke. Fourth row : Biahop Joaeph M
Gi~~ore, Bish~p Robert J. Armstrong, Biaho;
r.:Itam D, O_Brien, Bishop Charles F. Buddy.
row : Bishop Thomaa K, .Gorman, Bia hop
1 t
Joseph T. McGucken, Bishop Philip G. Scher.
-Photo hy San Franc1sro Exanuner.
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Military Mass
Celebrated At
Camp Callan

Military Mass At Army Post

Bishop Celebrated Mass on Sunday for Service•
men; also blessed St. Joan of Arc chapel on
Camp Grounds.

On last Sunday, August 17, His Excellency the Most
Reverend Bishop celebrated Mass for the soldiers at Camp
Callan. The Mass, which was celebrated in one of the auditoriums, was a military Mass. A guard of honor stood to
attention . Soldiers served the Mass and the Bishop was as-
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Most Rev. Bishop Buddy (top), Celebrating Mass, assisted by Father Stack and Fr.
Scannell. (Below)
with group of soldiers outsi~e St. Joan of Arc Chapel.

•

Servile Fathers To Open
Mission House At Perris

At the invitation of the Most Reverend Bishop the Servite Fathers have decided to open a mission house in the
Diocese of San Diego. The mission house will be construc ted
at Perris on a strip of property offered to the Services by the
Diocese.

Perris has been given the status
The Servite priests at the new
of a resident pastorate. In the
mission house V>'ill be subject to
Perris district there are many call and will be a great service to
French, American , and Mexican the priests in the northern portion
families. The Servite Fathers are of the Diocese.
equipped to conduct language
parishes . It has been the experience of the Most Reverend Bishop
in erecting parishes that even
though the place looked poor and
unpromisi ng the presence of a
priest and the daily celebratio n of
Holy Mass in the district brought
many back to the faith so that
results justified the erection.

5.
r.

sisted by Father Stack and Father
Scannell, who are Chaplains at
Camp Callan. General Hardaway ,
commanda nt of Camp Callan and
his staff assisted at the Mass.
Many of the soldiers received Holy
Communio n. At the Sanctus ar.d
Consecrat ion the bugle and drum
corp under the direction of Captain Jenkins gave the salute.
After the Mass there was a reception at which the Bishop met
with the officers of the camp.
His Excellency blessed tl1e St.
Joan of Arc Chapel which was
formerly a tool house but which
had been converted into a chapel
by Father Stack. This little chapel
will serve as a temporary str ucture until the regulation chapels
ar3 built at the camp. It is open
from 5 :30 in the morning until
8 :00 at night, and the Chaplains
report that it is most edifying to
( Continued on Page 2)

Bishop, Wins

C a se

Cour

day Noon
Architectural Contest of Long- Stand ing Concl uded Last Satur
Mahedy,
P.
m
After Sessio n of 4½ Da~·s; Nicho las J. Martin and Willia
p of San
Attorneys and Coun sellor s at Law, Repre sented the Bisho
Diego

in the Superi or Court of
The petition of John C. Broder ick of Pasade na was rejecte d
mornin g. Mr. Broder ick
ay
Saturd
last
down
handed
n
Judge Charles C. Haines m a decisio
accoun t of bluepri nts and alclaimed that certain fees totaling $6,180 were due him on
with work for the new St.
leged engine ering data which he submit ted in connec tion
Patrick Henry Ford of Los
Joseph 's Cathed ral. Broder ick, represe nted by his attorne y
-----------

-----------Angeles , brought suit against t h e - - - - - - - - behalf of the used on the mausole um window .
Roman Catholic Bishop of San Di- mediate ly claimed on
were to The testimon y indicate s that about
things
other
that
Bishop
ego for this $6,180 claiming in
been a quarter of the cost of the win•
not
had
which
ed
perform
be
a
his first count $l,S00 a s
say, dow would be, from the stand•
to
is
that
b a I a 11 c e due upon an alleged perform ed to date;
nt, consider ed
that he was to have the benefit of point of the defenda
"accoun t stated" and the full $6,- some work which would be useful resonab le for that purpose . Dr,
180 in a second count upon an in obtainin g a permit from the Broderi ck believes that he shouli
I
alleged "quantu m meruit." He
at least, in be allowed $350. I think that i1
added to his action a claim in a city. That is implied,
under the cir•
the letter which he caused Father largely excessiv e
third count for $350 for des ign- Stack to write under date of Feb- cumstan ces and there being som•
ing :;t mausole um window , and a
for blue- evidenc e of disinter ested partie,
further claim in a fourth count ruary 27, 1940, asking
fix the amounl
prints for use. It is implied also here I think I will
for $1,500 for preparin g a vellum in the further commun ication of that ought to be allowed at $40
inscripti on. The aggrega te amount Februar y 29, 1940, in which the which is just a little over on,
claimed by Bl'Oderi ck was, there- book of enginee ring figures was quarter of the full cost of , th,
1ass artisan. '
fore, $8,030.
asked, the receipt of the blueprin ts window from the g
granted th1
was
y
reco~er
No
next
The
edged.
acknowl
'!'he suit was filed in lhe Super- being
mplaint filec
cross-co
his
on
Bishop
nce in the
ior Court of San Diego -county , thing we have of importa
Court endec
The
answer.
his
with
BrodMr.
of
1940
letter
31
this
is
- The case began in matter
,
July
in which he his decision with the stateme n·
Bishop
the
to
erick's
Court,
r
Superio
of
2
ent
Departm
d to Monsig- that "The result of all of this wil
Tuesday morning , October 28, says: 'As I explaine
check the be that apparen tly ]\fr. Broderi cl
1941, at ten o'clock, and conclud- nor Hegarty , I wish to
ed last Saturda y noon, at which drawing s and put them in good will be entitled to judgme nt fo1
you will have $40 without any costs."
time the Hon. Charles C. Haines form in order that
It is expecte d that the decisiOI
rendere d his decision after having all the informa tion and data reheard complet e evidence from both quired to proceed with the work of Judge Haines will serve as a
sides, arg;ume nts and rebuttal s. All of construc tion. This is necessa ry plececle nt for many years to comt
the counts w er e dispos.:id of to in order to prevent confusio n and in such cases.
the entire satisfac tion of the for the protecti on of our mutual
Bishop.
interests .' Also he goes on to say:
Broderi ck was represen ted by 'I am pushing the work as fast
attorney Patrick Henry Ford of as possible and will forwa,·d the
Los Angeles and Messrs. Pfanstie l blueprin ts of each sheet as soon
& Fox of San Diego. The Bishop as the} are finished. The bluehad for counsel Nichola s J. Martin prints sent you the other day will
and William P. Mahedy , eminent then be laid aside and the completed working drawing s used for]
Catholic attorney s of San Diego.
After the testimon y of the plain- actual use. The enginee ring data j
tiff was complet ed, he dismisse d was mailed yesterda y. There will
At the com- be of course no extra cost to you
the second count.
mencem ent of the trial he had dis- for the final drawing s as per our
missed the fourth count. This left agreeme nt.'
only the first and third counts.
"Now, it seems to me that the I
The $1,500 claim the Court re- least that can be said about this
jected holding that Broderi ck was letter is that it wa• an acquiesc ence
entitled to nothing .
in a conditio n on the part of the
Of the $350 claimed by Brod- Bishop that the $2,370 referred I
erick for some Celtic lettering in to in the letter of Februar y 23,
the Saint Patrick window or tran- 1940, was not to be paid for servsom in the Mausole um Chapel at ices rendere d to that date. In other
Holy Cross Cemeter y, he was al- words, that it was an acknowl lowed only $40 without costs.
edgeme nt on the part of Mr. Brod- I
The full decision of Judge erick that other work was to be
Haines upon Bl'Oderi ck's complai nt done which had not been done at
follows:
the date of the renditio n of this ·
stateme nt of Februar y 23, 1940,
as a. part of the agreeme nt between
the parties.

I
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"The issues in this case so far
as the complai nt is concern ed have
been reduced to consider able simplicity by the eliminat ion of the
"I do not believe, therefor e,
second and fourth causes of action, that a technica l account stated can
so that there remain only the first be made out on the basis of this
cause of action and the third.
letter of Februar y 23, 1940.h It
"The first cause of action pur- was disagree d to by the Bis op,
"'• orts to be for an account stated at least impliedl y, in the corref
on which • it is claimed that there sponden ce which has been re erwas
ment
disagree
that
is a balance due of $1,SOO. If red to, and
correct
be'ng
1
there be any such accc unt stated .1tse If recogni. ze d as
ck of
Broderi
Mr.
by
letter
it must obviousl y result from a in this
it
words,
other
In
1940.
l,
March
Brod-1
Mr.
by
written
certain letter
regarde d as a 1
erick to Bishop Buddy under date could not longer be
balance· due
f
of Februar y 23, 1940, in which he correc t s t a t emen t o a
Februar y
to
prior
done
work
for
bills the Bishop for "pe1·son al servis what it purices to date, total as per agree- 23 1940 and that
is the only
ment, $2,920, less paid on account po~ted t~ be, and that
be used
could
it
which
on
basis
'
$2,370.'
$550, balance
stated
"Undou btedly it is the law that as a basis for an account
that term.
of
sense
l
technica
the
in
clai'.11one
by
d
submitte
an account
not believe
ing an indebted ness was due to him Consequ ently, I do
basis for the
l
technica
the
that
unobremains
which
another
by
complai nt is
jected to for a reasonab le time first count of the
becomes an ackowle dgement of made out.
indebted ness by the debtor even
"Now, when you come to a more
though he has not assented to it equitabl e conside ration of the situexpressl y. The question is whether ation as to what was really the
this writing has assumed that agreeme nt, it is possible that there
status. I gather undoubt edly that was some misunde rstandin g bethis commun ication was written tween the parties, that their minds
with the idea of so interpre ting did not fully meet; and I think it
the convers ation had in Monsign or is perfectl y clear that the Bishop
Hegarty 's office as to amount to understo od that for the money
an accord which it was hoped which he propose d to pay he was
would be followed by a satisfac- to have plans which would result
tion.
in a permit from the city to com"The doctrine of accord and plete the structur e; so that I am
satisfac tion is not quite the same constrai ned to believe that the reas the doctrine of an account liance on the account stated is not I
stated,a n d what is relied on in the technica lly made out and that
complai nt is not accord and satis- there was not such a meeting of
faction because there is no satis- the minds as would require that
faction accordin g to the complai nt, the technica l situatio n be supplebut an account' stated. Now, an mented by any conside ration of
account stated simply means a equities which would in any wise
stateme nt made of a balance change what it actually appears
ag1·eed to by both parties consti- to be. That seems to me to be con1
tuting a new contract contradi stin- elusive against a recovery on the
guished from contract s which pre- ftrst count.
ceded it. It appears, however , that
"I think it appears to be ackinstead of having been agreed to
ged as to the second count
knowled
as rendere d, that is as an account
ought to be some conthere
that
for services to date, the date be·
Mr. Broderi ck for the
to
on
siderati
ing Februar y 23, 1940, it was im•
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Bishop Chas. F. Buddy Honored
By Miamians Here 1l: esday
Bishop Charles F. Buddy of the
San Diego Diocese was honor
guesl at an informal receiption
Tuesday evenin~ given by his
cousin, Mrs. Th :mrns O'Loughlin
and Mr. O'Loughlin at their
home.
over
Bishop Buddy visited
night with the O'Loughlins and
returned to Amarillo Wednesday
for the installation of Bishop
FitzSimon of the Amarillo Diocese, after which .h e will g:> to
Baltimore.
Father Stack of Pampa and Mr
Paul Allingham of the NewsGlobe staff in Amarillo were out
of town guests who called to
meet Bishop Buddy.
Other guests included the Rev.
R. A. Pryor, Messrs. and Mesdames E. M. Balleng·ee, Wm. E.
O'Loughlin, M. W. Q'Loughlin Jr.
Clark Mathers, A. L. Muncy,
Paul Bowers, Dan Kivlehen, Taylor C:>le, H. E. Baird, Arthur
Corse, M. W. O'Loughlin, Sr.,
Mrs. C. Carmichael, Miss Frances
,rmichael, Dr. and Mrs.
Deen
S. J. Montgomery, Dr. an~ Mrs.
S. W. Corbin.

I
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BIS HO P'S
OFF ICIA L

MESSACE

To the Reverend Clergy of the Diocese of San Diego:

I

In accord with advice of officials charged with defense and

public safety, permission for midnight Mass is hereby revoked.
This regulation applies to all churches, chapels, public and
semi-public oratories in the Diocese of San Diego, comprising the
counties of Imperial, Riverside, San Bernardino and San Diego.
Those who enjoy the privilege of a private oratory may offer
Mass at any convenient hou providing the windows are darkened.

II

During the winter months of the I5resent emergency, parish
churches may not start Sunday or week day Masses before 7 a.m.
In hospitals and other places where communities live within
the institution the first Mass may begin at an earlier hour.

III

Afternoon devotions should be concluded before dark.

IV

At all functions public prayers will be recited for the success
of the armed forces of the United States and, in the Mass, the oration in tempore belli pro re gravi imperata is to supplant the oration pro pace.

V

All parish organizations will cooperate in every way possible
with military and civilan officers for the protection of life and
property.
We Catholics of America, following the illustrious traditions
of our thoroughbred ancestors, count it a privilege to serve our
beloved country, and to renew our pledge of unswerving loyalty to
the President of the United States and every department of
government.
All facilities of this Diocese, parish halls, high schools, parish
schools, seminary, auditoriums, recreational and catechetical centers,
in fact every foot of Church property is placed at the disposal of our
government in tne cause of liberty and j us~ice.

Bishop of San Diego.
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Japan's war lords showed their yellow streak last Sunday morning and in
so doing placed themselves beyond
the pale of civilized warfare.
While negotiations were still pending in Washington and every human
effort employed to adjust differences
and iron out problems after the manner of intelligent l~adership, Japan's
bombing plans unloaded deadly cargoes on peaceful American civilians
and military outposts in Honolulu and
·other Pacific points.
The cruelty of this unheralded and
insane assault, its treachery and cowardice strongly suggest the stab-in-theback tactics of Hitler and his satellites.
Even though dominated by axis puppets, Japan reckoned neither with
history nor the caliber of decent people, not only in America, but throughout the world. Indeed, it was the one
fateful stroke the repercussion of
which is felt to the ends of the earth,
and unites all forces of democracies in
one firm front with the determination
to wipe out from the world the scourge
of unprincipled dictatorship.
The United States government has
een patient and long suffering with
Japan. Now that the Nippon reime has wantonly abused our forearance and proved themselves faithles , they n1:> .. expect condign punishm nt that should b~ a lesson to future
nerations of yellow outlaws.
In the meantime Americans will
calmly and resolutely uphold civilian
morale and show to the world what
patriotism put to the test can achieve.
is pa:'"'" rcn""w its pkdgc 1' d~
in ast week's issue of unswerving loyIty to the President of the United
, States and every department of government.
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Station

KFSD

On Tuesday, Dec. 23, at 11:00
a.m., the Most Reverend Bishop
will deliver a Christmas message to the people of the entire
community as well as to the
wide area of the Diocese of San
Diego, which extends over 34,000 square miles of Southern
California.
His Excellency' s statement
will be broadcast , over Radio
Station KFSD, with a wave
length of 600 kilocycles from
the U.S. Grant Hotel. This year
it will take the place of the usual Christmas message which
ormerly appeared in The
!Jthern Cross.

A little Boy of he11venly birth,
But far from home today,
Cornea down to find His ball, the
earth,
That sin has cast away.
O comrades, let ua one and all
Join in to get 'Him back Hia ball!
-Father John Bannister Tabb.

There is somethin g tremendous ly importan t in
children.
God not only assumed
our human nature but He
appeared in our midst as a
little child. Moreove r, He
persistent ly declared that
,
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has been said that the hest way to
w the face of the earth is to extend
Christma s spirit; to keep the
st Child with us througho ut the ·
le year. This is just what the saints 1
They lived in intimate communwith the Saviour Hom the rising
te sun to the going dgwn of the
. His name was invoked not only
tg the Yuletide but c~nstantl y,
lg the entire twelve months.
fd the saints - let it be pated .\ ... '.7
I not gloomy, pessimistic individbut buoyant, cheerful and light:ed persons.
.
\e can, therefore , make this scarred
orld happier and more blessed
to Jive in by keeping closer and,
to Christ during 1942.
all we? The decision rests entire•
h each of us.
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unchange able. "-Reme mber that the
Providen ce of an all-wise God ''ordereth all things sweetly- reacheth from
end to end mightily. "
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Christmas Joy ?

An inquirer recently raised this
~stion: Why did the little Christ·
r hild and His Blessed Mother have
to suffer in the midnight cold? Is it
not totally repugnant to the eternal
fitness of things that such an evil was
permitted to intrude on the joy of this
holy night?
We cannot fathom all the causes
why the innocent suffer, but reason
enlightened by faith supplies a sufficient answer.
A common fundamental error
doubtless prompted the query. Pain
and suffering are not evils. When
that same Christ Child, grown to manhood, hung on the cross the mob challenged Him: HCome down now from
the cross, that we may see and believe." (St. Mark, 15-32.)
These benighted people did not
want a God who could suffer-a Saviour Who taught clearly: Hif any
man will come after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross." ( St.
Matt., 16-24).
Suffering, then, is not only an integral part of the Christian's life, but
the normal following of Christ. Moreover, the thorn-strewn path leads to
perfection - has an elevating influ-

ishop to_ Ext

hristmas Greetings

Over Station KFSD

i
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A little Boy of he:.venly birth,
But far from home today,

Cornea down to find Hi, ball, the
earth,
That sin has cast away.
0 comrades, let ua one and all
Join in to get 'Him back His ball!
-Father John Bannister Tabb.

There is something tremendously important m
children.
God not only assumed
our human nature but He
appeared in our midst as a
little child. Moreover, He
persistently declared that
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But can we take the heartaches
allotted to us-this terrifying war, for
example?
We can.
Our shoulders are built for it.
Father David P. McAstocker, S.J.,
an associate editor of The Southern
Cross, has written a very readable
book entitled ((The Joy of Sorrow"a message born of experience - that
has comforted the afflicted far
near. In it the learned Jesuit~2!:!~. ~
proves his point that sorrow can be
turned into joy.
St. Teresa used to say: "Let nothing
disturb you, let nothing affright you,
all things are passing, God alone is
unchangeable."-Remember that the
Providence of an all-wise God ''ordereth all things sweetly-reacheth from
end to end mightily."

-

On Tuesday, Dec. 23, e.t 11 :00
a.m., the Most Reverend Bishop
will deliver a Christmas message to the people of the entire
community as well as to the
wide area of the Diocese of San
Diego, which extends over 34,000 square miles of Southern
California.
His Excellency's statement
will be broadcast over Radio
Station KFSD, with e, wave
length of 600 kilocycles from
the U.S. Grant Hotel. This year
it will take the place of the usual Christmas message which
ormerly appeared in Th
µthern Cross.

Our Infant King · -

'

Ever and always the Christmas season stirs tender emotions in our hearts.
Just when the sun's rays are farthest
from earth and we are encompassed
by gloom and coldness, then the Son
of Justice appears in our midst and we
become normal, happy beings once
more.
It has been said that the hest way to
renew the face of the earth is to extend
the Christmas spirit; to keep the
Christ Child with us throughout the
entire year. This is just what the saints
did. They lived in intimate communion with the Saviour Hom the rising
of the sun. to the going down of the
same. His name was invoked not only
during the Yuletide but c~nstantly,
during the entire twelve months.
And the saints - let it be noted were not gloomy, pessimistic individuals but buoyant, cheerful and lighthearted persons.
We can, therefore, make this scarred
old world happier and more blessed
place to Jive in by keeping closer and
closer to Christ during 1942.
Shall we? The decision rests entirely with each of us.
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Bishop to Ext
hristmas Greetings
Over Station KFSD

On Tuesday, Dec. 23, ul 11:00
a.m , tl•e ;'\lost ltevereml Bishop
will dr>llver a Christmns message to the people of llw entlre
commun.ty ns w<'IJ ns lo the
wide area of the Diocese 01 San
Diego, which ext,•nds over 34,000 square miles of Southern
California,
His Excellency's l'itatement
will be brondeasl over Radio
Station J<r,~n. with e. wave
lt>nglh of 600 kilocyc!t•s from
the lJ S. r.mnt Hotel. This y ar I
It will tak, the plan• of the us11'11 Christmas message which
'l'h
rmerly appeared In
lhern Cross.

..,._"_._...___
A little Boy of heavenly birth,

But far from home today,
Come& down to £ind Hi1 ball, the
earth,
That 1in haa cut away.
O comrades, let u1 one and all
Join in to get Him back Hi1 ball!
-Father John Bannister Tabb.

There is something tremendously important in
children.
God not only assumed
our human nature but He
appeared in our midst as a
little child. Moreover, He
persistently declared that
there was but one valid
passport to heaven; our
ability, namely, to preserve
throughout life, even to its 1
very end, the buoyant
characteristics of childhood. Since the problem
is therefore of a fundamental nature, it ma i,e
of interest to s t u d the
sualities of childhood.
what do they consist?

-

* * *

To begin, children are
permeated with t r u s t.
Doubt and mistrust are unknown to them. They look
upon life with complete security. They approach a
mother or a father confi- 1
dently, knowing that parents can and will solve
their difficulties.
Now c o m p a r e the
slough o f despondency j
which frequently o v e rwhelms us during these
critical times with the calm
trust of a child. Directly
and speedily he runs to his
parent for protection. So
besides takmg all human
precautions i n t h e w a r
( which was none of our
seeking) our confidence
should rest securely in Him
who, besides b e i n g ou1<
Father Eternal, is likewise
the Giver of victories. His
words shall 11.ot pass away.
He has told us that they I
who take the sword shall ·1
perish by the sword. Ours
were ways of peace; the
sword was forced upon us.
Therefore, there is every reason for us as little
children to trust in Him
and - t: fig~t v:liantly. I

piad; from the building of the city of Rome, the year seven hundred
and fifty-two, in the forty-second year of the reign of Octavian
Augustus: the whole world being at peace; in the sixth age of the

Children are not only

full of trust and confidence;

they are humble, too. Possibly many will remember
those words of the Master:

"Who thinkest thou is the

greater in the kingdom of
heaven?" And Jesus calling
unto Him a little child, set
him in the midst of them,
and said: . . uwhosoever
shall humble himself as thi
li ttlc child, he is the greater in the kingdom of heaven. And he that shall receive one such child in my
name, receiveth -me.''
Children are not usually filled with thoughts of
t h e i r own superiority.
These vicious ideas arc injected into them before
they :ue aware of it. Then
they become domineering,
arrogant, a festering wound
in our social body.
There is no doubt that
the vast majority of Americans - if they he honest
with themselves - w i 11
frankly ~trike their breasts
for past and present of( Continued on l'a.:c 7)

1

-

Father, wishing to consecrate this world by His most merciful
coming, being conceived of the Holy Ghost, and nine months since
His conccpt1on having passed, in Bethlehem of Juda, is born of the
Virgm ~lary, being made man:

THE NATIVITY OF OUR

LORD JESUS CHRIST ACCORDING TO THE FLESH.
(from lhf> Hoiran i',l •rtrrolog-y)
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MILITARY PICTORIAL SECTION

Churches, Camp Chapels Provide Guidance, Recreation

•

St. Joseph's cathedral is one of San Diego's finest
ehurch~. Here Bishop Charles F. Bu<lily dirttts

Ute work of many Catholic priests, who have taken
an a<'tlve part in carlnfl' for S:\n Diego's service men.

Its gothic arch, stained glass windows and tower making an impressive
photograph, the Grace Lutheran church, 3993 Park blvd. is another of
the city's fine churches where servicemen find a warm reception.
(The San Diego-California photoi:-raph by Fred Masters.)

Religion is not overlooked at the various bases
and camps tb.at make up Army and Navy headquarters in San Diego. Youths of many religions

find guidance and understanding in ministrations of
chaplains. This group of young soldiers are listening
to an address dedicating a chapel at a camp.

History and spiritual uplift find a meeting place in Sau Diego's Old
l\,lission in Mission Valley. The mission was the first established by
Spanish padres when first colonists came to the coast.

•
I

O ne of the newest and most beaui;ful of the city's churches is Mary Star of the Sea
Catholic church in La Jolla. A beautiful :mural tops the door arch.

I

Forums and weekly sermons attract many service men to the Unitarian
U25 Sixth ave., in downtwon San Diego. The Rev, Howard Bard is pastor.

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE DIOCESE OF SAN
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:Bishop Buddy /Soldiers Told
'.,To Broadcast
'. From Chicago ,Cause Is Just

THE SAN DIEGO UNIO N: MONDAY MORNING
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'At Callan Mass

His Exce llenc y Left Last
S u n d a y to Fill a
• Crowded Sche dule in
the Eas t; Appointment s Include Consecration of Altar in
Was hing ton, D.C.
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Americ a fights "to safegu ard the
God-gi ven liberty of a free people,
to compe l respec t for nations who
want to live in peace," the Most
Rev. Charle s F. Buddy , bishop of
the Cathol ic diocese of San Diego,
said yesterd ay in a sermon honori ng
Camp Callan army person nel in St.
Joseph 's cathed ral.
Attend ing the mass and sermon
were 200 officers and men and uniThe Most Rever end Bisho p
formed nurses from Camp Callan
left last Sunda y night for
and 26 nurses from Mercy hospital.
Brig. Gen. Franci s P. Hardaw ay,
Amari llo, Texas , to attend the
comma nding Camp Callan, and his
staff were presen t.
install ation of a forme r schoolPartici pants in the mass include d
mate in Rome , the Most Rev.
the Rev. Kenne th Stack, celebra nt,
Lawre nce J. FitzSim on. The new
and the Rev. John Scanne ll, deacon
of the mass, both chapla ins at Camp
Ordina ry of Amari llo was install ed
Callan ; the Rev. Henry Fitz, sublast Wedne sday mornin g at cere- '
deacon, and the Very Rev. Thoma s
McNam ara and the Very Rev.
monies in the Cathed ral there.
Frankl in F. Hurd, deacons of honor
From Amari llo Bishop Buddy
to the bishop .
travele d to Chicag o where he is
Other partici pants were soldier s
from Camp Callan. Two solos were
schedu led to give a broadc ast Frisung by Pvt. John Ryan, of Camp
day evenin g, Nov. 7, at 8:15 CenCallan .
tral Standa rd Time, over Station
: ASK HELP OF GOD
WCFL . The sermon to be broadIn vestme nts of cappa magna ,
· Bishop Buddy preside d at the mass
cast will be deliver ed from the
t and deliver ed the sermon. He drew
large church of Our Lady of Sor- '
a compa rison from the Old Testarows on the west side in Chicag o
ment, citing Judas Macha beus as
t "one
where this popula r devotio n startof the greates t genera ls of
· antiqui ty, a brave roldier and
ed and where great crowds in up, patriot ."
per and lower church es still wait
"Befor e Judas Macha beus enin line for blocks to be admitt ed.
. gaged in battle, he first invoke d
TO NATIV E HOME OF PARE NT
t the help of Almig hty God in defens
e
Leavin g Chicag o Friday eveof his people," said Bishop Buddy . ,
"Spurr ed on by the cause of
ning after the broadc ast, San
liberty , even though far outnum berDiego' s Ordina ry will arrive Sat1 ed and withou t any rams or engine
s
urday mornin g in Littles town, Pa.,
of war, Macha beus tore down the
1 walls
the little town where the Bishop 's
of Jericho and with one
v victory follow ing anothe r, put to
father and grandf ather were born.
i flight the ignoble gangst ers who
Next Sunday , Nov. 9, he will
e tried to enslav e his people.
offer Mass in St. Aloysi us' Church
'UNTA RNISH ED RECORD'
where, in 1856, his father was bap"Five thousa nd years have elapsed
tized. Other appoin tments include
since the triump h of Macha beus and fi
the follow ing:
j here we assemb le !n humbl e prayer
t
Novem ber 10, St. Mary's Sem- ·
to invoke divine aid for freedo m t
0
inary,, Baltim ore, for the 300th
e of mankin d.
t
Anniv ersary of the foundi ng of
e "The United States of Americ a
the Society of St. Sulpice ; Nov- has an untarn ished record in its
• dealing s with other nations
We
ember 12, 13, 14 Annua l Bishop s'
s have shown to the world what. powMeetin g in Washi ngton, D.C. On
eriul elemen ts are purity of prinNovem ber 15 His Excell ency will
ciple and integri ty of purpose. We r
consec rate a new altar in the Imhave never waged war for conque st r
macula te Concep tion Church in 1, of territo ry
or monet ary gain, never I
D C 0 f h. h tl
tried to purcha se a crown with
Washi ngton,
· ·•
w ic
ie
te blood of our citizens, nor to wade
1
Rev. John K. Cartw right is paS t or. ,- throug h slaugh
ter to a throne.
Novem ber 16, 17 and 18 will find • "Our militar
y record, unsurp assed
the Bishop in Philad elphia where 1n by any other,
ancien t or modern , is
he will attend the 7th Nation al ts brief but
honora ble. The Americongre ss of the Confra ternity of ts can armies
battled only when the
rights of men were trampl ed under
Christi an Doctri ne, a nd where he ,e1 the
feet
of
tyrants
. The Americ an
will preside at the session devote d 1•e soldier
s' grave has always been dug (
to Religio us Instruc tion of Mexi- t in a free soil.
1
cans in the United States.
FREEDOM GUAR DED
The Bishop will return to th e N "Our armed
defend ers have
Dioces e on Novem ber 22 at which n known how
to fight their battles
time he will dedica te the new St. a and they fought
them well. In four
Joseph 's Church at Barsto w, Calif.
bloody ordeal s thde ?r~ve, unitetd
1 Americ ans prove tnel.l' capac1 y C
f for war.
h
"We were always a peace- loving d
5
J people, but guarde d jealous ly
the i:
1 heritag e of freedo m bequea thed to
y- w; by our sturdy forebe ars. In the 0
r wars of the past our raw recruit s 5
:i did not learn militar y tactics in a t
• technic al school, but they learned c
them in the school of the treache ry a
of our enemie s.
E
"Witne ss how the coward ly and c
unhera lded attack on Pearl Harbo r t
has turned a peace- loving nation t
1, into a nation of warrio rs.

11

"When the cause of war is couple d ;
• with some great princip le, when'
· the hero pours out his life blood to
· mainta in liberty and civiliza tion for
t the presen t to win peace and secur! ity for genera tions yet unborn ,
to
. defend such rights are annunc iated <
in the preamb le of our Consti tution, then the war is just and the <
soldier 's fame imperi shable .
"In every age, God has raised up
brave men and valian t women who
preferr ed death to deserti ng eitner
the cross or the flag and preferr ed ,
a thousa nd martyr doms to igno- 1?
' miniou s slavery .
E/
"'Rend er to Caesar the things that ,
t I are Caesar 's and to God things that
' / are God's' teache s fidelity both
to the cross and to the flag becaus e 1
- militar y and civil author ities repre-1 i
t sent the sovere ign domini on of the 1
- suprem e Creato r. Honor and obedis ence are due them.
. AUTHORITY INSTITUTED
"The all-wis e Legisla tor ordain ed
the existen ce of human society and
since withou t justice and order, human society cannot exist, God instituted civil author ity.
"When the welfar e and protect ion
1 of the nation require it, men,
ac1 cordin g to the ability of each, have
1 the solemn
duty to mobiliz e their 1
s possessions and every fiber of
s strengt h that is in them to repel
1 force
with force, to defend rights
which deman d the interve ntion of t
arms, to safegu ard the God-gi ven l
r liberty of a free people , to compe l f
respec t for nations who want to live in peace."

•
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Friday, December 26, 1941.

Patriots In Action

•

National Defense

-

Anyone who glances through the records of the
.:onventio which framed the federal constitutio n will
be amazed at the amount of discussion that was there
devoted to the subject of war, including the declaration
of war, appropriat ions for the Navy, the control of
the State Militia; . and the machinery for bringing wars
to a close. In the end no fewer than nine specific grants
of war power were given to Congress. The power to
declare war, to raise and support armies, to provide
and maintain a Navy, and many other needful buildings. Among the 18 clauses of the constitutio n which
enumerat8: the powers of Congress, therefore, a very
substantial portion deal with the various branches of
military authority.

Our Navy

* * *

Theodor Roosevelt once wrote, "A good Navy
is not a provocativ e of war. It is the surest 'guaranty
of peace." We, in California, with our h~ndreds. of

miles of shore-line, are singularly blessed m havmg
exceptiona lly close,, contact with the Navy and its perin San Diego know the Navy first lhand
D·
'
sonneI. We ,
isthrough the establishm ent of the Eleventh Nava
through
fleet;
the
of
basing
home
trict; through the
the Naval and Marine Corps bases; through the wo:ldattracted attention to Naval aviation f ~r~es operating
from North Island; and through association of me~- ,
bers of the Chaplain Corps with our churches and their
congregati ons. Therefore, we_ cons_ider it our duty and
our privilege to appraise our First Li1:-e of Defense, honoring the deeds of a national service that has never
,
. .
known def eat.
of
n
~rganizati~
an
be
to
determined
Our Navy is
self-expres sion, not one of self-a_ggrandizement; ~t d:·
tha t the citizens of the United States. examine
·
N it
• •
sires
closely, even with a view to the severest crlidttchism. . o
as given
other Naval force in the history of the wor
~-avy
the
more to humanity, science and invention than
of the United States. None has been more efficient
as a diplomat and a keeper of internation al peace.

* * *

.

.

Today, in the far-flung battlefield of the Pacific,
prayerful benediction s of loyal Americans do follow
that noble body of patriots gone down to the sea in
ships of America's First Line of Defense. Their smil- j
ing, cheering presence will be remembere d on the
sidewalks of our cities until they return in glorious

victory.
Every American sailor is a patriot m every sense
of the ancient philosophy , "Dulce et decorum pro
Patria mori." They are steeled against those ever-present subversive elements that would disrupt our destiny
as the greatest Democracy in the history of nations.
Service in the Navy seems to bring our officers
and men under the same emotional ardor, as the illustrious John Paul Jones was when he wrote these im-

mortal lines:
.
"That flag and I are twins . .
We cannot be parted in life or death.
So long as we can float, we shall float together.
If we must sink, we shall go down as one."
Today, we have a vast constructio n program of
Naval bases, submarines , surface ships and aircraft, the
expression. of appreciatio n. of our people in the Navy's
glorious past, its high purposes and its determinat ion
to be prepared at all times to def end American homes
and that sacred Liberty so dear to every American heart.
Happy and contented are state and community
with such a strong and intelligent police force. Prosperous and victorious can be the United States so long
as it maintains a powferful, defensive Navy.

* *

1

·l!-

The Cross and The Flag

Stout-hear ted met1 they are, who face unflinchin gly
the terrors of the briny deep, whether in the hazardous
battles of the Navy; guarding their country's shore
and rights; the passing ships from port to port; or in
the ship of mercy that brings comfort to the sick and

dying.
Beyond the power of armament is the God of all.
There is nothing so dear to Christians in America than
the realization that the flag of the United States has
never lowered to any nation or power save one-the
eternal power of God. Sunday morning finds the men
'o f the fleet on deck saluting the flag of God at full
mast. The vesting priest will be for them a Liturgy of
new significance . The vesture prayers and their accompanying acts speak of Naval service; the perils of the
flight, the striving for safety of spirit, and the importance of sustained morale. A helmet fit to ward off the
darts of the enemy; an Alb of silver mail indicative of
the valor of a clean, patriotic heart; a Cincture for holy
endeavour, seeing that loins as well as heart must stay
strong in the battle; the. Mani pile, to remind them of the
burdens to be borne; the Stole hints of steady advance
upward and onward to glorious victory; the Cross
sheathed in a Chasuble, earnest of the bloody and bitter
battle.
Officers and men of the United States Navy, rev
tly, in this hour of battle-we salute you-we bless
I

..

THE TRIBUNE-SUN, San Diego, California, Tuescfay,
December 29, 19

Cathol ic chapla ins of all branch es of the
armed forces in the San Diego area meet regula
Most Rev. Char les F. Buddy , bishop of the San
rly with
Diego dioces e, to discus s needs and welfar
e of servic e
en. Amon g those meetin g at lunche on yester
day in the bishop 's reside nce, 2031 Sunse t blvd.,
e t o r ight, back row: Lt. Fred McCle ary,
were,
U. S. A.; Capt. Willia m A. Magui re, U. S. N.;
Bishop Buddy ,
Co dr. Thom as F. Regan , U. S. N., and Lt.
Paul Redmo nd, U. S. N.

(

ST. JOSE PH, MISSOURI, SAT URD AY, JAN UAR
Y 10, 1942

Become "Soldiers of Ch.risi.•y

Follow ing the blessi ng of the new Chape l
of St. Barba ra, at Camp
Haan, Califo rnia, Bisho p Charl es F. Buddy
, of
the forehe ad of one of the 50 young soldie San Diego , annoi nts
rs he confir med there,
April 27. · The camp is the locatio n of
the 216th Coast Artill ery
_(Anti -Airc raft). Fathe r How l~Chapl ain.
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New Year's Day

Proclaimed
'Day Of Prayer'

Military Mass
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DIEGO, CALIFO

UARY 2, 1942

San Diego's Cathedral

f o t Rev. Bishop to
Pontificate in San Diego's Cathedral.

\YIASHINGTON, Dec. 22.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt today issued a proclama.
tion setting aside New Year's
Day as a national day of

Christma
Message ou ds
Note Of .Ho e
Holy Father Reaffirms aith in 'Sta ' That Has
Never Faded; Gives Five Requi ments For
Peace.

prayer.
Declaring that this country's
strength "is of greater avail aa
God upholds us," the President requested that the day be one "of
asking forgiveness for our shortcomings of the past, of consecration to the tasks of the present,
of asking God's help in days to
come."
The text of the proclamation
ollows:
"The year 1941 has • brought
(Continued on Page 2)

VATICAN CITY, Dec. 24.-Sounding note of hope
and faith in "the star" that has never fa.de His Holiness
Pope Pius XII today outlined t e five points t at must obtain
as the basis of future world p ace.
Delivering his annual C ristmas mess e, which was
broadcast to the world by th Vatican Ra o Station, the

Radiogram

Mackay Radio

Bishop Buddy presides at first Solemn Military Mass in the history of St. Joseph"s Cathedral at which officers ?nd men of Camp
Callan participated. Among those taking part in the Solemn ceremonies were the above (left to right, lat row): Chaplain Kenneth
G. Stack, Major J. Stackpool, Bishop Buddy, Col. T. C. Cook, (2nd row) Chaplain John Scannell, Lt. Col. George lvanick, (3rd
row) Very Rev. Thomas J . McNamara, Lt. Elmer Menefee, (4th row) Rev. Franklin F. Hurd, Lt. Joseph Zorn, Lt. Arthur Smith,
Capt. James Westerfield, Lt. Norman Hackstaff, Lt. Richard Keegan, (5th row) Capt. Joseph Benoit, Lt. Ed Halsey, Lt. Walter
Cunningham, Lt. Edward Fraser, Capt. Theodore Detennencourt, Capt. G. V. Jenkins. A guard of honor is formed at each side.

* * *

* • •

* • *

Camp Callan
Honored at

Military N,ass

The Cross and the Flag- were
joined together in holy alli311ce
on Sunday, Dec. 28, wl1e11 the
Most ReYerend Bishop presided
and preached at a Solemn Military Ma~s in St. Joseph's Cathedral. With the American Flag
leading the way, His Excellency
was escorted to his throne by a
guard of honor composed of non•
commissioned officers from Camp
Callan. Standing in the sanctuary
at "present arms" during most of
the Mass their ·splendid manhood
and virile faith made it eYident
to all why American soldiers have
never known defeat. These soldiers realize that while Christ was
called the Lamb of God, He was
also known as the Lion of Judah.
Brig. Gen. Francis P. Hard•
away, Commanding General of
Camp Callan, together with a
Iar_g-e number of officers and
nurses l'epresented the Army and
joined with the Church in asking
God's blessing on our armed
force,. For the first time in its
long history St. Joseph's Cathedral
was privileged to witne~s a soldier's welcome to his God. 'fhe
throng that filled the church
could not help but be deeply
m~ved at t~e sight of a soldierpriest offermg the Holy Sacrtfice 1
assisted by soldiers, while one of
their own sang the prai~es of the
Mother of God in Hedwig's "Aye
Maria."
Now more than ever the Army
(Continued on Page 3)

Color Guard Leaving Cathedral After Military Mass

His Holiness
Pope Pius XII
Vatican City
Diocesans offer with deep affection spiritual b o u q u e t,
Masses, prayers, acts of reparation to greet our beloved
Holy Father for Christmas and
the ;New Year. \Ve renew
pledge of undJing loyalty, de,·otion to Holy See. Humbly
begging paternal blessing for
priests and people.
~lost respectfully,
Your obedient son,
BISHOP BUDDY.
Wireless via l\Jrt-NY
Citta Del Vaticano
Bishop Buddy
San Diego, Calif.
Holy Father deeply appredates filial greetings, comforting assurance, prayerful cooperation. Renews to all Apostolic Blessing.
CARDINAL :MAGLIONE.

overeign Ponti made it plain
that he has b n tortured and
y the sufferings
to which peopl have been subjected. Never less he bids the
vorld to hope.
"We who live ith you under the
a wful incubus
a scourge which
is tearing at umanity for still
a third year," aid the H o 1 y
Father, "wish to speak to you
from Our pate nal heart on this
vigil of the sole
Feast of Christmas, to exhort you to remain always strong i your faith and to
share with y u the comfort of
that very real, superabundant and
elevating hope and certainty which
radiates from the Crib of the newborn Saviour."
Responsibi lities Eor Future

Pope Pius said "great responsibilities for th future" weigh upon
Conti nu d on Page 5)

The first
in San Diego's new Cathedral was
made doubly impressive by correct

Mass at 5 a. m.
In Cathedral
Every Sunday

Starting Sunday, Jan. 4, for
the accommodation of all defense workers and service men
a Low Mass will be celebrated
every Sunday and Holy Day of
Obligation at 5 :00 a.m. in St.
Joseph's Cathedral, Third and
Beech streets, San Diego.
Before and during the Ma,s
confessions will be heard. Cafeteria service available after the
Mass in the Cathedral USO
Club for Service Men.
Permission for the above has
been granted by the Most
Reverend Bishop with the approval of c iv i l authorities
of San Diep;o and with the provision that the celebration of
this Mass be held in one church
only.

I
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vyTakePart
as Rites

New Year's Day
Proclaimed
'Day Of Prayer'
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San Diego's Cathedral

::\Io s t Rev. Bi bop to
Pontificate in San Di.
ego's Cathedral.

C ristma
Message

Note Of .Ho

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.
President Franklin D. Roose. velt today issued a proclama.
tion setting aside New Year's
Day as a national day of

ds

Holy Father Reaffirms aith in 'Sta ' That Has
Never Faded; Gives Five Requi
Peace.

prayer.
Declaring that this country's
strength "is of greater avail as
God upholds us," the President re.
quested that the day be one "of
asking forgiveness for our shortcomings of the past, of consecration to the tasks of the present,
/ of a.sking God's help in days to
come."
The text of the proclamation
follows:
"The year 1941 has· brought
(Continued on Page 2)

VATICAN CITY, Dec. 24.-Sounding note of hope
and faith in "the star" that has never fade His Holiness
Pope Pius XII today outlined t e five points at must obtain
as the basis of future world p ace.
Delivering his annual C ristmas mess
broadcast to the world by th Vatican Ra o Station, the

I
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Sovereign Ponti made it plain
that he has b n tortured and
made sorrowful y the sufferings
to which peopl have been subjected. Never less he bids the
world to hope.
His Holin.e ss
"We who live ith you under the
Pope Pius XII
awful incubus
a scourge which
Vatican City
is tearing at umanity for still
Diocesans offer with deep af- a third year," aid the H o I y
fection spiritual b o u q u et, Father, "wish to speak to you
Masses, prayers, acts of repa- from Our pate nal heart on this
ration to greet our beloved vigil of the sole
Feast of ChristHoly Father for Christmas and mas, to exhort you to remain althe .New Year. \Ve renew ways strong i your faith and to
pledge of und)ing loyalty, de- share with y u the comfort of
votion to Holy See. Humbly t hat very real, superabundant and
begging paternal blessing for elevating hope and certainty which
priests and people.
radiates from the Crib of the newMost respectfnllr,
born Saviour."
Your obedient son,
Responsibi lities for Future
BISHOP BUDDY.
Pope Pius said "great responsib1lities for th future" weigh upon
Wireless via l\Jrt-NY
Conti nu d on Page 5)
Citta Del \'aticano
Bishop Buddy
San Diego, Calif.
Holy Father deeply appreciates filial greetings, comforting assurance, prayerful coopThe first
eration. Renews to all Aposin San Diego's new Cathedral was
tolic Blessing.
CARDINAL MAGLIONE.
made doubly impressive by correct
liturgical ce emonie!', appropriate
Yuletide music 1·e11del'ed by i.n
augmented choir, and participation by the ilitary which included
a color guard from the United
States Navy.
Solemn JJ Ontifical Mass was
chanted by the Most Reverend
Starting Sunday, Jan. • Bishop at 7:00 a.m. assisted by
the accommodation of a the Cathedral staff and St. Franfense workers and service cis Seminari ns. Lqw Masses fola Low Mass will be celet lowed until 12 :45, when solemn
every Sunday and Holy D high Mass llowed by BenedicObligation at 5 :00 a.m. · tion of the iMost Dlessed SacraJoseph's Cathedral, Thir ment concluded he memorable
Beech streets, San Diego. day in whirh crowds of worBefo1·e and during the/ shipers - prominent among, them
confessions will be heard. Army and Navy men-filled the
teria service available aft huge edifice t o capacity.
Mass in the Cathedral USO
Club for Service Men.
Permission for the above has
been granted by the Most
Reverend Bishop with the approval of c i v i l authorities
of San Dieg-o and with the provi~ion that the celebration of
this Mass be held in one church
only.

Radiogram
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Mackay Radio

Bishop Buddy presides at first Solemn Military Mass in the history of St. Joseph's Cathedral at which officers "nd men of Camp
Callan participated. Among those taking part in the Solemn ceremonies were the above (left to right, lat row): Chaplain Kenneth
G. Stack, Major J. Stackpool, Bishop Buddy, Col. T. C. Cook, (2nd row) Chaplain John Scannell, Lt. Col. George lvanick, (3rd
row) Very Rev. Thomas J. McNamara, Lt. Elmer Menefee, (4th row) Rev. Franklin F. Hurd, Lt. Joseph Zorn, Lt. Arthur Smith,
Capt. James Westerfield, Lt, Norman Hackstaff, Lt. Richard Keegan, (5th row) Capt. Joseph Benoit, Lt. Ed Halsey, Lt. Walter
Cunningham, Lt. Edward Fraser, Capt. Theodore Detennencourt, Capt. G. V. Jenkins. A guard of honor is formed at each aide.

* * *

* * *

Camp Callan
Honored at

Military A\ass

The Cross and the Flag were
joined together in holy alliivice
on Sundar, Dec. 28, when the
l\Iost Reverend Bishon pre,-ided
and preached at a Solemn Military Mass in St. Joseph's Cathedral. With the American Flag
leading the way, His Excellency
was escorted to his throne by a
guard of honor composed of noncommissioned officers from Camp
Callan. Standing in the sanctuary
at "present arms" during most of
the Mass their splendid manhood
and virile faith made it evident
to all why American soldiers have
Ltever known defeat. These soldiers realize that wllile Christ was
called the Lamb of God, He was
also known as the Lion of Judah.
Brig. Gen. Francis P. Hardaway, Commanding General of
Camp Callan, together with a
large number of officers and
nurses 1·epresented the Armv and
joined with the Church in ~sking
God's blessing on our armed
force:,. For the first time in .its
long l1istorr St. Joseph's Cathedral
was privileged to witness a !soldier's welcome to his God. The
tl1rong that filled the church
could not help but be deeply
moved at the sight of a soldierpriest offering the Holy Sacrifice
assisted by soldiers, while one of
their own sang the praises of the
Mother of God in Hedwig's ".•he
Maria."
Now more than ever the Army
( Continued on Page 3)

Color Guard Leaving Cathedral After Military Mass

Army, Nvy Take Part

In Chris as Rites

Mass at 5 a.
In Cathedral
Every Sunda1
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For Negro

Friday, January 2, 19
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(Continued From Page One.)
is as in egral n pa1t of the nation's fighting welfare a3 are its
home
and families, and the
Church who delights in honoring
the nation's homes and families
rejoices in honoring her soldiers.
ASK HELP OF coo·
In vestments of cappa magna,
Bishop Buddy presided at the
Mass and delh·ered the sermon.
He drew a comparison from the
Old Testament, citing Judas Machabeus as "one of the greatest I
generals of antiquity, a brave soldier and patriot."
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thorities represent the sovereign
dominion of the supre e Creator.
Honor and obedience are due
them.
AUTHORITY INSTITUTED
"The all-wi-e Lcgi lator ordained the existence of human society
and since, without justice and order, human society cannot exist,
God ii' tituted civil authority.
"When the welfare and protection of the nation require it, men,
ha,•e the solemn duty to mobilize
their possesi ions and every fiber
of ~trength tha is m them to repel force with force, to defend
lights which demand the intervention of arms, to safeguard the
God-given liberty of a free people, to compel respect for nations
who want to live in peace."
OFFICERS OF MASS
The l\lass was celebrated by
Chaplain Kenneth G. Stack,
U.S.A., assisted by Chaplain John
Scannell, U.S.A., deacon, and the
Rev. Henry N'itz, 0.1\I.C., subdeacon. The Very Rev. Thomas J.
IcXamara and the Rev. Franklin
. Hurd were deacons of honor
o His Excellency. Minor minisers of the Mass were also soldiers
rom Camp Callan.
Two solos were sung by
ohn Ryan of Camp Calla .
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Soldiers Told Cause
Is Just at Military
Mass In Cathedral
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Dearly Beloved Brethren:
The welfare of souls and
the desires of Holy Mo!her
the Church, voiced by our s
Sovereign Pontiff himself,

constrain u- to bring before you •t
the important ntere ts and needs P'
of the • •egro and Indian missions. .I,
We speak of, and hear much of p
needs, of vital, compelling needs u.
these days. Yet we would allow s
our sense 'Of values to be grave- ly distorted if we did, not recog- o
nize as a paramount duty, a pro- o
fou~d and continuing- devotion to a
the Kingdom of God. To believe a
in our hearts and to say by our ·
deeds, "Hallowed be Thy • :ame, a
Thy Kingdom come, Thy Wll~ be >i
done " is truly to put first thmgs
first'. At the same time, our desires and prayers, and effort must I
go b~yond the thought of our per-1 :
sonal salvation and include the re- '
ligious welfare of our neighbors. •
Among these are the thirteen t
millions of Negroes living in our\.
very midst. Most of these people t
have ;;carcely heard an echo of .
the teaching of our Saviour or
tasted of the fruits of His redem_p· 1·
tion. They are unfortunate v1c•tims of darkest ignorance and of
that most cruel oppression, sin.
Countl~ss numbers'would w~leome
the opportunity to share with us
the blessings of the children of the '
\ Kingdom of God. Indeed, the
I zealous labors of a limited number
of priests among them have been
remarkably fruitful. Three hundred thousand Negroes are now
( Continued on Page 6)
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Bishop and Guard
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Honor

Admiral Holmes
Receives Bishop
Of San Diego

His Excellency P a y s
Courtesy Call on Newly Appointed Commandant of Eleventh
Naval District.

·•·

Mutual acquaintances of the
American College in pre-war
Rome were the , subject of
happy discussion when the
Most Reverend Bishop and

I

Rear Adm. Ralston S. Holmes,
U.S. Navy, met Wednesday.
The occasion was an official ,
call made on the new Commandant of the Eleventh Naval District, who has just succeeded
Rear Adm. Charles A. Blakely,
U. S. Navy. The ~atter flag offi-

war service.
The l\Iost Reverend Bishop reiterated to Admiral Holmes his
personal high appreciation• of the
Naval service and invited the
Commandant, in behalf
f ·· the
Diocese of San Diego, to
II for
every possible assistance from /
Catholic citizens who, he said, are
"patriotically eager and ready to
serve."
Admiral Holmes took
to thank local Catholics
record of cooperation with the
Eleventh Naval District in peace
and in war.
The Commandant, who has been
a Naval officer for 88 years, 22
of which have been spent at sea,
came to the Eleventh N"aval District with a brilliant record of
service to his country. In addition to servmg aboard numerous
warships, he commanded the
Presidential yacht, U.S.S. Mayflower, under Presidents Wilson
and Harding, was a member of
the Narnl l\lission in Brazil and
was Narnl Attache in the American Embassy at Rome.
Prior to his being assigned to
duty as Commandant of the Eleventh Kava! District, Admiral
served with the Navy's
Board in Washington,

I

Accompanying the Most Reverend Bishop in
Commandant were the Reverend
Daniel O'Donoghue, pastor of St.
John of the Cross Church, Lemon
Grove, Lt. Comdr. E. Robert Anderson, U.S.N., and Lt. William
P. Mahedy, U.S.N.
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Dearly BelO\·ed Brethren:
1 The welfare of souls and

(Continued From Page One.) I thor!ti:5 represent the sovereign
the desires of Holy Mother
is as in egrnl a pa1t of the na- dom1ruon of the supreme Creator.
the
Church, voiced by our
"Immortal works f o I Io w
tion's fighting welfare as are its Honor and obedi nee are due
-·
So\'ereign
Pontiff himself,
home.;; and families, and the them.
1
him-an ennobling conquest
S constrain us to bring before you
Church who delights in honoring AUTHORITY INSTITUTED
l~ the important interests and needs
of !ife" - \X'ith these . words,
the nation's homes and familie.:
"The all-wi e Legi lator ordainof the Xegro and Indian missions.
the Most Rev. Ch a rles F.
rejoices in honoring her soldiers. ed the exi tence of human society
1
We speak of, and hear much of
ASK HELP OF GOD
and since, ,vithout justice and orBuddy, Bishop of San Diego,
needs, of vital, compelling needs
In vestment.; of cappa magna, der, human society cannot exist,
eulo ized James Loftus who went
n these days. Yet we would allow
Bishop Buddy presided at the God instituted cMl authority.
II. our sense 'Of values to be graveto hi eternal reward on January
l\Iass and delivered the sermon.
"When the welfare and protecly distorted if we did not recog28 at t~e family home in SwinHe drew a comparL on from the tion of the nation require 1t, men,
n ze, as a paramount duty, a proford, County Mayo, Eire.
Old Testament, citing Judas l\Ia- have the solemn duty to mobilize
found and continuing devotion to
PARENT OF 10 CHILDREN
chabeus as "one of the greatest their posses. :ons and every fiber
the Kingdom of God. To believe
Mr. Loftus was the father of
generals of antiquity, a brave sol- of ~trength tha is in them to rein our hearts and to say by our
ten childrtn, three of whom endier and patriot."
pel force with force, to defend
deeds, "Hallowed be Thy :Name,
tered the s cred priesthood: the
"Before Judas I\Iac_liabeus en- rights which demand the intervenThy Kingdom come, Thy will be
Rev. Thomas Loftus, of the Diodone," is truly to put first things
g-aged in battle, he first invoked tion of arn1 ~, to safeguard the
cese of Achonry, Eire; the Rev.
first. At the same time, our dethe help of Almighty God in de- God-given liberty of a free peoJol}n Loftu" of the Society of St.
1, Columhan, Brooklyn, • '.Y.; and
aJ sires, and prayers, and effort must
fense of his people," said Bishop pie, to compel re pect for nations
.tc go beyond the thought of our perBuddy.
who want to live in peace."
the Rev. Charles Loftus, pastor of
.t! sonal salvation and include the re"Spurred on by the cause of OFFICERS OF MASS
St. Joan of Arc parish in Blythe,
l! ligious welfare of our neighbors.
liberty, even though far outnumThe 1\fass was celebrated by
Calif., where 8olemn, commemAmong these are the thirteen
bered and without any rams or Chaplain Kenneth G. Stack,
orat·ve ob~~quies were held last ·
't millions of Negroes living in our
engines of war, M:achabeus tore U.S.A., assisted by Chaplain John
Mondrr, Feb. !l.
•, very midst. Most of these people
down the walls of Jericho and Scannell, U.S.A., deacoJl, and the
BISHOP PRESIDES
a, have i;carcely heard an echo of
with one victory following an- Rev. Henry Nitz, O.M.C., subdeaharles Loftus
s the teaching of our Saviour or
other, put to flight the ignoble con. The Very Rev. Thomas J.
_.._...
5
tasted of the fruits of His redempgangsters who tried to enslave his l\Ic:N"amara and the Rev. Franklin
t tion. They are unfortunate viepeople:
F. Hurd were deacons of honor
( Continued from page 1 )
"tims of darkest ignorance and of
'UNTARNISHED RECORD'
to His Excellency. l\Iinor minischanted the solemn High Mass of
that most cruel oppression, sin.
ters
of
the
Mass
were
also
soldiers
''Five thousand years have
Countl~s_s numbers'would welcome
Requiem,
assisted
by
the
Rev.
elapsed since the triumph of from Camp Callan.
the oppol'tunity to share with us
John F. Gallagher, pastor of St.
Two solos were sung by
l\Iachabeus and here we assemble
< the blessings of the children of the
Rita's, San Diego, as deacon; the
• Kingdom of God. Indeed, the
in humble prayer to invoke divine John Ryan of Camp Calla •
Rev. William Casey of Victorq zealous labors of a limited J1Umber
aid for freedom of mankind.
ville, sub deacon; the Rev. Matthew
't of priests among them have been
"The United States of America
J. Thompson of San Diego, master
remarkably fruitful. Three hunhas an untarnished record in its
dealings with other nations. W e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of ceremonies. The Very Rev. Pat-1,...___ dred thousand Negroes are now
(Continued on Page 6)
have shown to the world what DIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO, CP rick Dunne, Vicar General for
Religious and pastor of St. Vin- RY 9,
punrsr f.::>.tilJ\I
powerful elements are purity of
cent's, San Diego, and the Very
principle and integrity of purs1nos '.jU0l{l!A\ uanr
Rev. Peter F. Lynch, V.F., pastor
pose. We have 11ever waged war
a.i:n J:oH U! U<lJ\I
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales,
Riverside,
for conquest of territory or mone.i:opq:rns: pa!,1,rnw
served as deacons of honor to His . ,
tary gain, never tried to purchase
a~.rn'I '.I'll U'lll\I
Excellency.
a crown with blood of our citiaq.1 'uoopia: asa'.j[1lW
The priests' choir under the di'll!p,l'.'J
· zens, nor to wade through slaughter to a throne.
rection of the Very Rev. Francis
il{J. 'sa:>!!J:'.JS JI0M. auo'I
C. Ott, V.F., rendered excellent
at[.L "~xo
J
a1"1'1
"Our military l'ecord, unsur~
n.
passed by any other, ancient or
Gregorian music.
S::>!do.1.1 aq'.I J:O H.tl'J
modern, is brief but honorable.
DAILY COMMUNICANT
a::>tipll::>S f Ptl'J
The Amei-ican' armies battled only
Following ·the Requiem,
p00!:) ag ,l'.ptl't
when the 1·ights of men were
1\fost Reverend Ordinary gave th
wama.1naR U! Sil!Pll'J
trampled under the feet of tyrants.
absolution and spoke briefly t '
A\0R s,~urn
The American soldiers' grave has aq'.) aours,,
-Jdf.+ aq+ ui pnq::> auo I.rt the large and ,ympathetic gather- s.t0[!tlS
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always been dug in a free soil.
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FREEDOM GUARDED
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Il'J n1n1ouoH
four bloody ordeals the braYe, .!JdX() ldaouoo a.:Je.1at.11 U! pua.I'.j aql .:Jui vision for the future. With the 1:) S!JeJ
Ul<\llG "l{l :l{OUS: P!0H
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·1
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1er1 age O ree 0111 equeat e
SOJdO'.j aql .:Juourn a.1a.¥. , ed fervently brighter in the Loftus PY lOJ drqllUO!P3f qoun-rr UO!l:J3S
5 ,8
to us by our sturdy forebears. In
UJoq s.moH u1 swa1qo.1d rn1oads 1qi
)01pqo.i:e
aql
JO
home. With the parents assisting
th
th
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Communion
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der that God blessed them withlt 0 n ilk\
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.
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ten children-everyone of whomil.I.ipunM.
aq.1 'sddm ·.1w a1qt1}I.111wau
tr:;c~ery of our enemies.
')Ilo,l M;JN JO
crowned with joy the well-round-uJqSJUllA
tannA J:ilA1R pau
\\1tness how the cowa1'llly andtds ·r 6Joun.1...:r - - - - - - - - - - ed life of Mr. Loftus' 75 ears?..!! .Iapun
saqom ol s.81lU
unheralded attack on Pearl Har- ,3
,
"' .
y
.
l!l,¥. " po9 WOJJ S;JWO:> lElJl lflDU, Is 1t anv wonder that such a home>J.lbapun
~unsaa Jo uaanb
bt_or ~as turned_ a peace-Jo~mg na- tp2u:.:iJlS 1u1u;iwupun1 ;}Ul lEUl dZIIll was privileged to produce three: 111oa-n
SS'll.ID ;inm olf.l Jo appd
7
10n rnto a nation of warriors.
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•
.i:a.8ut1.1rn ilJ.l!ll.ld
BRAVE MEN READY
l SU1l:>p3tuy ..<uem JO J;JAUJd ;:11.Jl 01 l3! sons for the priesthood of Jesus 111'1 0MJ,
P!:>I q.~.mqsmd
"When the cause of war is
ruuo!111... 1 u Sll 'I ..<nmuef 3P!Sll iu!r Christ? Today these faithful sonslt[.8/lIH.J.
eur 'a::iuu:;n:!-! 1an1a!IJa...:r
coupled with some great principle,
and daughters rally round their
when ttie hero pours out his life
devoted mother and, mingling
blood to maintain liberty and
prayers with tears, do not forget
to thank the Divine Benefactor
civilization for the present to win
for the manifold graces that
peace and security for generations
yet unborn, to defend such rights
adorned the father's life, and the
Holy Sacraments that enfolded
as are enunciated in the preamble
him in death."
of our Constitution, then the war
is just and the soldier's fame imperishable.
,
"In every age, God has rnised
up brave men and valiant women I
who preferred death to deserting
either the cross or the flag and
preferred a thousand martyrdoms
to ignominious slavery.
" 'Render to Caesar the things
that are Caesar's and to God the
things that are God's' teaches fidelity both to the c.ross and to the
flag because military and ciYii au-
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'Ad Altare De'1 Awards at Cathedral

Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego, center, assisted by the
V ry Rev. W. R. Kirk, O.S.A., right, presents "Ad Altare Dei" awards to Boy Seoul&
on the Altar.
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Bishop ·Spea
Th; most urgent and most momentous item in this week's diocesan news
is the 4-point drive launched by our
Bishop. Ascetic and practical stimuli
to action in this matter are provided
by the provocative letter of his Excellency.
We need all be reminded periodically that bishops are the successors
of the Apostles, that they have their
authority direct from Jesus Christ.
T he essence of obedience consists in
seeing God in the person of our episcopal superior, any other type of
allegiance is slavery. From the commands and advice of ou:.- Bishop we
learn the Will of God in our regard.
Each parish has been assigned a
q uota in this all-important charities
drive. All will reach that quota, model
Christians will surpass it. nMy meat
is to do the will of Him Who sent
m e. ''

SHOP CELEBRATES EASTER WITH MARINlSJ~,~aq\;l
·
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S t anding before Headquarter s of Commanding Officer, left to right: His Excellency, Most Rev. Charles
F . Buddy, D .D ., Bishop of San Die go ; Colonel James L. Underhill, commandant San Diego Marine
Corps Base; Lt. Davjd H. McDonald, Baae Chaplain.
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Awards at Cathedral

Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego, center, auisted hy the Rev. M.
ry Rev. W. R. Kirk, O .S.A., right, preaentl "Ad Altare Dei" awards
on the Altar.
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Bishop ·Spea
Th: most urgent and most momentous item in this week's diocesan news
is the 4-point drive launched by our
Bishop. Ascetic and practical stimuli
to action in this matter are provided
by the provocative letter of his Excellency.
We need all be reminded periodically that bishops · are the successors
of the Apostles, that they have their
authority direct from Jesus Christ.
The essence of obedience consists in
seeing God in the person of our episcopal superior, any other type of
allegiance is slavery. From the commands and advice of ou:.- Bishop we
learn the Will of God in our regard.
Each parish has been assigned a
quota it1 this all-important charities
drive. All will reach that quota, model
Christians will surpass it. "My meat
is to do the will of Him Who sent
me."

1

0,1 "·-- ~-

To Be ·Included in 4-Point Program-Postponed
From Passion Sunday-Date Set for Cam•
paign, April 26 to May 3

..
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• Negro and

Indian ·Missions

,..

..

Our Most Rev erend Bishop today declared officially
opened the 4-point d rive which he had previously announced
to his priests in a p ersonal letter of March 2 5. The four
points of this inten iv e campaign, one of_ the °;ost ~mpottant
on the diocesan cal n dar are: 1) The Bishops Relief Fund,
2) The Pope's Silver Jubilee, 3)
'
Our Diocesan Junior Semine.ry,
and 4) Your own Parish. A detailed explanation of the motiva•
tions and purposes of each of
these four points is contained in
H' Excellency's Jetter, which is
pub! hed . on this page. Because
l I collections in the Diocese
of San Diego are reduced to an
Stirring Plea for Spiri- absolute minimum, and because
Bishop has-w~th great con•
tual Needs of 13 Mil- our
sideration and foresight-grou d
four urgent needs into one ,,; nt
lion Fellow Citizens
drive. our priests and people are
herewith urged to labor stren ousDearly Beloved Brethren:
The welfare of souls and Jy for its success.

--a

the desires of Holy Mother HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CAN ·A
Pulpit announcements alone
the Church, voiced by our not produce the results soug t.
Sovereign Pontiff himself, The success of this all-importa t
con.strain us to bring before you appeal depends entirely upon
the important interests and needs personal ca.nvass of each Catholic
of the Negro and Indian missions. home made by pastor and assistWe speak of, and hear much of ants. •ith the aid of parish comneeds, of vital, compelling needs mitt s. Our people are asked to
these days, Yet we would allow pre re for the visit of these
our sense of values to be grave- Workers of Chrbt, to be ready to
Jy distorted if we did not recog- make their contribution when the
nize, as a paramount duty, a pro- latter call.
found and continuing devotion to PUBLISH PARISH RETUR!liS
The drive for funds closes on
the Kingdom of God. To believe
in our hearts and to say by our Sunday, May 3. Shortly e.fter that
deeds, "Hallowed be Thy Name, date the Southern Cross will pubThy Kingdom come, Thy will be Jlsh the net returns from each
done," is truly to put first things parish. All are expected to attain
first. At the same time, our de- their assigned quota, it is conceivsires, and prayers, and effort must able that many parishes will go
go beyond the thought of our per- beyond that mark. On April 19
sonal salvation and include the re- and 26, in your own pe.rish
Jigious welfare of our neighbors. church, you will hear an exposi~irteen I tion of the necessitr of this col_A~ong these are
m1lhons of Negroes Jrvmg m our Jection, as detailed m today's letvery midst. Most of these people I ter of His Excellency.
have scarcely heard an echo of PAPAL BOUQUET
the teaching of our Saviour or
Not less important are the
tasted of the fruits of His redemp- spiritual gifts which the Diocese
tion. They are unfortunate vic- of San Diego will present to the
•tims of darkest ignorance and of Holy Father on the occasion of
that most cruel oppression, sin. his Episcopal Silver Jubilee, May
Countl~ss numbers' would welcome 13, 1942. This is something in
the opportunity to share with us which all can join, dependents as
the blessings of the children of the well e.s wage-earners, children as
Kingdom of God. Indeed, the well as adults. Blank forms espezealous labors of a limited ,number cially prepared for the Holy Faof priests among them have been ther's Spiritual Bouquet wi
be
remarkably fruitful. Three li n- distributed to all. Please see that
dred thousand Negroes are now i yours is in the hands of your pastor as soon as possible. Repro( Continued on Page 6)
duced on this page is a facsimile
of the Spiritua.J Bouquet form .
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Beautify
Mission Hills
Cemetery
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'Ad Altare Dei

I

Complete Rcno,ation of'
Hi,torical Plot l Tow In
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Over two months ago the

\v'1thin the past two month several new features have
been added to St. Joseph's Cathedral. First, the most ~ut•
standing is that of the complete two coat waterproofing
f the exterior of the Cathedral. ow cast in a delic.ue tone

Diego installed garden

h's Cathedral more than ever

stone gray the new St.

Most Reverend Bishop of San

...,...-----'------+--:-:--.

tools

and a corps of workmen

otable Improvements
Enhance Cathedral's Beauty

stands out v.ith its two stat ly
towers and three Crosses r "h n1

be-

toward the skies. Its magnificent
are more pronounced and
!in
veritably, it will be n landmark

gan the extensive work of rehabilitating- Mission Hills Cemetery which for generations has
been in a state ot neglect. Outlines for complete renovation were
made known this week. The improvements include adequate wate.ring facilities, a shelter for a

for the year" to come both to the
mariner at sea as well as many pilo · of our fighting and commer' cial p'ane •

'ID m
,,
St. Joseph's school
Last w

/ permanent caretaker, and the re- /
pair o fall n coping - revamping \
of monuments, many of which are
considered splendid examples of
art in stone, granite and marble.
Once the cemetery is put in order
it will be kept presentable by a'
sexton in constant attendance.
The cultivation of English ivy,
shrubbery and a variety of flowers in harmony with the luxuriant
growth of palms, oak and pepper

l

Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego, center, auisted by the Rev. M.
ry Rev. W. R. Kirk, O.S.A., right, presenta "Ad Altare Del" awards to Boy Scouts for
on the Altar.
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trees is now in evidence.
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,
.\DOBE WALL
.
Conditions at :Mission Hills
Cemetery seemed hopeless until
some three years ago when
I
through public-spirited citizen.s
headed by our representative in
"H
Congress, Hon. Ed Izac, put
~uapn1s aw-ea a
through an appropriation from the
Federal government to surround •---------:.·A illn tlllfA wr.
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE DIOCESE OF SAN DIEG the property with a massive adobe ;\PRIL 10 1942 JU!l att'l u] PP ~
~-,._.. ..__ • olJ• .i :,~
wall. It was a FHA project and
-,,
the adobe bricks came into form

the site of the old garage directly
behind the Rectory which has now
been wrecked and whereon a new
three-car garage 0.nd three apartments will be built by Tifal
and King. These new apart~nts
above the garage will be for the
housekeepers employed in the Rectory who for some time now have
been living in the Joan of Arc
tClub. This new building will
ly 0.dd to the appearances of the

H. Hayes, 1~:
Roosevelt to be Ar\ '.
t'
f
d
t ·,.
·eturne to c 0 n edt
·
d Th
urs . ·
, announce
of History at ·.""J'
:__fessor
,J
in th\
I
igious bigotry
1U
t "
·
a es.
1es became a convert t{
,lie Church in 1904 , H\ll
~- that among the manju
)r this step, one of · th f c
)rtant was his historica.i
Ie was born· at Aftpn'll

entire parish plant as well as
serve a necessary and practical
purpose.
One of the most appreciated
recent improvements has been the
comfortable and bee.utiful Communion rail pads furnished by the
Archconfraternity of the Blessed
Sacrament, that the coldness and
hardness of the marble mi:i:ht be
imperceptible for those who receive Holy Communion, especially
the older people of the Parish.
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was unveiled by the removal of
four dangerous and unsightlylooking trees which almost
comp 1 e tel y hid the entire
front of the school. In their ple.ce
now stand four stately coco palms
which are in conformity wtth the
rest of the trees on Third avenue.
The removal of these trees not
only allows the school to be now
viewed from the street but has
offered a great deal of sunshii,e
and light to all the classrooms on
the Third o.venue side.
:11,"EW ADDITIOX TO RECTORY
This coming week, due to the
h~avy traffic at the Rectory, three
new apartments will be added on

----------------------------- -----------------·I

SHOP CELEBRATES EA

Bishop ·Spea

on the cemetery grounds.
Fitting dedication ceremonies
marked this definite step forward
and pointed the way to further
improvement which would have
'bl e with this initial
·
b een 1mposs1
expenditure which ran close to
$20,000.
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Th; most urgent and most momentous item in this week's diocesan news
is the 4-point drive launched by our
Mission Hills Cemetery is sacred
Bishop. Ascetic and practical stimuli
because of the many pioneers
whose ashes have consecrated the
to action in this matter are provided
soil. Among these are the Rev.
dl\..L
by the provocative letter of his ExcelAnthony J. Ubach, a native of
J
i.nuaa1au1N
Spain-for 30 years beloved paslency.
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tor of San Diego. Many priests
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prominent in the city's history.
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authority direct from Jesus Christ.
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Christians will surpass it. "My meat :>as J'llJaua9 '/4pea~ ·[ peq::,!W "Jisw "A;;)~ "l~ from official books gives the fol- .,(g P;}.IOUO
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vember 1, 1875, places the five
acres of land:
"Under the free and exclusive
control of the parish of the Immaculate Conception of the City
of San Diego in the Diocese of
Los Angeles and Monterey, Rt.
Rev. K. Amat, Bishop, to be held
in trust and to be used and controlled exclusively by said parish
forever for cemetery purposes
only subject, however, to such
general supervision of the corporate authority of such City as
is now or may be vested in them
by law."
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New Flagpole Dedicated at Cathedral School

TRIBUNE-SUN, Son Diego, California, Monday, January 12, 194?

Colors Hoisted on Gift Flagpole

•

Dedication of a flagpole, presented by the St.
Joseph's cathedral Catholic Youth organization for
use at the cathedl'al school, was marked yesterday

!

by the award of a plaque. Arnold Frank (right),
representing the C.Y.O., gave the plaque to the
Very Rev. F. F. Hurd, rector of the cathedral.

----------------------------- -

10 Take Part
Dedication

thousand members of St. Jo- 1
, cathedral and school took
.n dedication of a flagpole at 1
chool yesterday and heard j
'.Rev. Charles F. Buddy, bishop
Catholic diocese of San Di- ,
bless the colors and cite the
ican flag as "an intimate part
r lives."
, flagpole was the gift of the
:lral's Catholic Youth organil.
Guarded by Soldiers
colors were marched to
lagpole from the cathedral
~ary by a guard of Camp Cal?ldiers.
,old Frank, C.Y.0. leader,
nted a plaque inscribed with
Y.O. motto, "Christus Rex," to
ery Rev. F. F. Hurd, cathedral
·. Soldiers and sailors hoisted
tag while the audience sang
Star Spangled Banner," ac,mied by Bonham Boys band. '
1is sermon, Bishop Buddy said:
e we invoke the blessing of
pn this new flag of our becoun try, the voice of our
tr church is heard and rightly
ecause she accompanied the
Columbus across the trackle~s
when day and night prayers
offered for a safe landing and
tscovery of this new worlr:."
1

•

Cathedral

* * *

Colors Blessed

By Bishop Buddy j

Glorious Record Recalled
After tracing the church's defense of "the weak and the downtrodden" and opposition to "false
doctrines that could undermine the
security of the state and deprive
man of his rights,'• Bishop Buddy
continued:
"We are thrilled when the Stars
and Stripes unfurl to the breeze,
remembering the glorious record of
that flag, unstained by any act of
treachery or cowardice, rich and
colorful in background and traditions.
'Part of Our Lives'
"The flag is an intimate part of
ou.r lives, so essential indeed that
brave men in every age have counted it a privilege to lay down their
lives to vindicate the honor of
that flag and all that it symbolizes.
"A free people can n€ver endure
the tyranny of enforced domination
nor shall we rest unti.l dictatorship,
slavery and barbarity are broken
forever and the peace of the world
rescued from bloody despots."

Citing the American flag as "an
intimate part of our lives," the
!Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, bishop
of the Catholic diocese of San
Diego, blessed the colors and struck
the keynote in a ceremony in 5t.
Joseph's cathedral yesterciay for
dedication of a flagpole at the
cathedral school.
Participating in the dedication ol
the flagpole, gift of the cathedral'f
Catholic Youth organization, were
1000 members of the congregation
and school. Music was provided by
Bonham boys band.
GUARDED BY SOLDIERS
The colors were marched to
the flagpole from the cathedral
sanctuary by a guard of Camp Callan soldiers.
Arnold Frank, C.Y.O. leader,
presented a plaque inscribed with
the C.Y.O. moto, "Christus Rex," to
the Very Rev. F. F. Hurd, cathedral
rector. Soldiers and sailors hoisted
the flag while the audience sang
"The Star Spangled Banner," accompanied by the band.
In his sermon, Bishop Buddy said:
"While we invoke the blessing of
Good on this new flag of our beloved country, the voice of our
mother church is heard and rightly
so, because she accompanied the
great Columbus across the trackless
ocean when day and night prayers
were offered for a safe landing and
the discovery of this new world."

·
1

Dedication of a flagpole, presented to St. JoseJ:lh'S cathedral by the
cathedral's Catholic Youth organization, yesterday was climaxed by
hoisting of the colors as army and navy men participated.

J

1

1

RECALLS GLORIOUS RECORD
After tracing the church's defense of "the weak and the downtrodden" and opposition to "false
doctrines that could undermine the
security of the state and deprive
man_ of his rights,'• Bishop Buddy
contmued:
"We are thrilled when the Stars
and Stripes unfurl to the breeze,
remembering the glorious record of
that flag, unstained by any act of
treachery or cowardice, rich and
colorful in background and traditions.
PART OF OUR LIVES
"The flag is an intimate part of
our lives, so essential indeed that
brave men in every age have counted it a privilege to lay down their
lives to vindicate the honor of
that flag and all that it symbolizes.
"A free people can n€ver endure
the tyranny of enforced domination :
nor shall we rest until. dictatorship,
slavery and barbarity are broken
forever and the peace of the world ·
rescued from bloody despots."

Dedication Set
Of Gift Flagpole

Dedication of a flagpol~, gift of
th Catholic Youth orgamzation of
Joseph's cathedral, will be hel~
this afternoon at 1 in the cathedra
with congregation mem?~rs, _c.Y.0.
leaders and a band parttcrpatmg.
The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy.
bishop of ihe Catholic diocese ?f
San Diego, will ble_ss the colors m
the cathedral. Soldiers from Camp
Callan will march the colors to the
flagpole, on Third ave. between
Beech and Cedar sts.
.
,
Mert Dietzel, C.Y.0 president,
'Will present a plaque to the Very
Rev Franklin F. Hurd, rector of
the . cathedral, who will affix the
plaque to the flagpole.

st
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ilors, Mar' nes Participate
lorf ul Easter Pontifical

The episco pal cerem onies of Holy Week · dosed at St.
Joseph 's Cathed ral with Solem n Pontif ical Mass on
Easter
Sunda y. This functi on pro\'ed one of the most colorf
ul we
have ever witnessed. His Excell ency, Bishop Buddy , conclu
ded the Pontif ical Mass by impart ing the Papal Blessing.
An

ole mn Easter Ma ss

'Coram Pontifice' Sung ..

Ou tdo or s at Ma rin e Base

O\'erflo wing church then rose to
The solme n f es ti val of Easter was celebr ated at the U. S.
_
its feet, Bishop and priests faced His ~rogra m on
Ee.ster Sunday
l\1arin
e Base, San Diego , with cerem onies befitti ng its impor our flag, soldiers and sailors and mornm ~ alone easily
proves that
tant
place
on the Churc h calend ar.
marine s saltuted , the organ pealed content ion. At 6 :30
a.m. he l).ttendHoly Mass was celebr ated at the Rifle Range conne cted
forth introducto1·.1· har;:, the entire
(Contin ued on Page 3)
with the Base at 6:
assemb lage sang "The S t a r
A large numbe r of the enliste d
Spangl ed Banner ."
men receive d Holy Commu nion e.nd
a sermon on the feast was delivCOLOR GUARD
ered. Holy Commu nion was again
Marine s in dress uniform , carry
distribu ted to the Base at 8 :00
ing the Americ an flag, led t,.e..~ ~ilffl'.
o'clock where a much larger numprocess ion into the Cathed ral.
ber receive d it. In all, 768 Marine s
Other membe rs of the USMC
receive d Holy Commu nion here on
Color Guard, also in parade dress,
Easter Sunday .
carried rifles. At the Elevati on of
BISHO P PONTI FICAT ES
the Mass the Marine s present ed
The climax of the pascha l obarms, the militar y Guard of Honor
To Our Belov ed Peopl e in the Coun ties of River serve.ne e was the High Mass at 10
stood at attentio n, salutin g.
o'clock attende d by all ol the
GUARD OF HONO R
side, San Berna rdino , Imper ial and San Diego :
Base, sung by Rev. David H. McSixteen enlisted men - eight
Greeting.s and peace in the Lord!
Donald , USNR, Assista nt Base
Marine s, eight Sailors -forme d e.
Chapla in with the Most Rev.
The Bisho ps of the Unite d States desig nated
Guard of Honor for the pontifiCharles F. Buddy, , D.D., Bishop of
cating prelate . In both the proSunda y, Marc h 15, for a gener al collec tion to aid
San Diego presidi ng at the throne.
cession and the recessio n they
The Mass was held in the great
the devas tated nation s of the world . If one year
marche d beside him. At their
out-doo r amphit heatre which we.s
places in the sanctu ary the Guard
ago the need was urgen t, now it is despe rate. The
very tastily decorat ed with lillies,
of Honor followe d the rubrics
horro rs of invad ed territo ries have multip lied, afpalms and lights. The Mar in e
govern ing a Militar y Mass.
Band directe d by Capt. Talbot
TRU~I PETEE RS
fectin g millions.
played the process ional and recesWhen the Bishop, in cappa
How?
sional. A selecte d choir of over 40
me.gna, arrived at the foot of the
voices chanted the Missa de Anlono- steps leading up to '+.he
By separ ation and destru ction of families, by
gelis, using Werner 's "Regin a
Calted ral, tmmpe teers broke into
impri sonm ent in conce ntrati on camp s, by unspe akCoeli" for an offerto ry. The exean impress ive fanfare . After the
cution of these pieces of Gregor ian
blessin g at the portals , the great
able, inhum an cruelt ies that spare neithe r the aged,
chant was excepti onally fine and
Cathed ral choir took up the "Eccc
nor wome n, nor tende r childr en.
reflecte d great credit on Corpor al
Sacredo s Magnu s."
(Contin ued on Page 3.)
BISHO P INDEF ATIGA BLE
Lack of food, clothi ng, medic al care, bitter
The Shephe rd
cold, starva tion, pestil ence, and, even worse than
Diocese is indeed

I

ett er of His Excellen

In Re 4-Point Program

Bish p Buddy in Easter Servic
At San Diego Marine Corps Base

(Contin ued from Page 1)
~ay he traced for all, the opposiIrvin Burkha rdt who trained the tion of pagani sm
to Christi anity,
group.
in the early ages of the Church , I1
ELOQU ENT SERI\ION
througl 'lout the middle ages and
After the singing of the Gospel, even today. He assured
the solBishop Buddy left the throne and diers that they were
fightin g for
proceed ed to the pulpit where he the "right, " that
their oo.use is
deliver ed his Easter messag e to just. He conclud
ed by assurin g
the congreg ation.
them of the blessin g of the Risen
Bishop Buddy remind ed his Saviou r.
hearers of the great respons ibility
At the conclus ion of the Mass,
which_ was theirs ~s defende rs of His Excelle ncy impart
ed the Epist~e _ right . for which oo.use our copal Blessin g and
the process ion
D1vme Saviou r died. In a master ly left the sanctu ary
to the strains of
'the Navy Hymn.
The servers of the Mass were
Private s France s McAlee r, and
Thoma s Ganey. Private Joseph
Daly was cross-b earer and Privates Edward Fischer and Allen
Haertje ns were the acolyte s.
His Excelle ncy, Bishop Buddy,
was assisted at the throne by Rev.
Harry Mitchel l, Rector of the Junior Semina ry, and Rev. Maxim ilian
Kubala , O.M.C., Secreta ry to the
Bishop .
BISHO P CONFE SSES MARIN ES
A notewo rthy feature of the
Easter Celebra tion took place
Holy Saturd ay night when the
Bishop heard confess ions at the
Marine Base. His Excelle ncy's
Secreta ry, Father Kubala , was
also pressed in to this service . The
U.SMC felt signall y honored ; for
ost of them it was their first
"episco pal" Easter.

physi cal agoni es, millio ns have been depriv ed of
the sustai nirig power of our holy relig ion-a ll these
intens ify the suffer ing.
And now the fright fulnes s of war has engul fed
our belov ed count ry. May God be please d to avert
from us the afflic tions harro wing other count ries,
where from tortur ed lives and broke n hearts of
paren ts and childr en come s the cry to each one of
us: ''In the name of Jesus Chris t send us help! "
Can we close our eyes and harde n our hearts to
·the pligh t of strick en huma nity in di5tan t lands ?
Prom pt and gener ous giving on our part may
save us in the future as it has doubt less saved us in
the past a full measu re of war horro rs. Since you
have been invok ed in the name of our Savio ur, I
appea l to you in the name of Chris t to help in ~his
dire distress.
Our Holy Fathe r, Pope Pius XII, will be asked
to distri bute most of the alms as he did so eff ectively last year. He has the organ izatio n avaHable
to insure the certai n delive ry of your donat ion without overh ead. In a word, if you give one dollar
for bread and milk, one hund ted penni es worth of
bread and milk go to the starvi ng. This appea l is
intend ed to preclu de the neces sity of many differ ent collec tions. Last year we begge d help for the
exiles of Polan d, Lithu ania, the Baltic States , Germany , Austr ia, Czech oslov akia, China , Mexic o,
Franc e, Belgi um, Holla nd, Engla nd, Italy and
Scand inavia . Toda y .we must includ e Jugos lavia,
Greec e, Burm a, the Dutc h Indies , Borne o, the
Philip pines , anq Hawa ii.
We canno t of cours e .satisf y all the hunge r, nor
restor e what a mode rn pagan ism has wreck ed but
(Contin
ued on Page 5)
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Sun ay. 1:hts functton_ proved 101puap!suoo ON., ·aw-es suJl!UJa.1 paldwaxa .l11~omoads a.za saipoq
have ever witnessed. His Excellsa,:iua.21! r1quaum.1a,\02 Jo suon w1uawu.1aA02 JO sa1;:,ua2"B p u l!
ed the Pontifical Mass by imparrdwaxa sno1Aa.1d 'awn awl!s arn suo1sJA!p-qn11 llll{l lilO 2unu1ocI
•uoql!Xlll
overflowing church then rose to ,V ,;u1112 ill'BAJ.Id Jo :iq.llnoq:i lnO
its feet, Bishop and priests faced F inJM a;:,1A.1as ;:,!Jqnd 10 uoprpua.z .,A'..znxnr,. pu-e asroxa Ol pafqns .Mott
our flag, soldiers and sailors and rr11 pa211.llua saroua2ti '.juawu.xaAo2 p111 u1 a.111 suoqn:msui l{Ons • 6!
marines saltuted, the organ pealed c uqu l{Ons .lq AlJlU11nb .i2.I'BJ UJ JO lOll anuaAa.I all'.l .1apun
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o.xnd 11aron.rn UJ'Bl.Iao Wal{l '.jnq 'uon-exel 10 suap.znq
forth introductory hars, the entire
'papp'B sa1on.111 &au pu"B suonnlnsur a 1qll'.jJ.Illl{O pu-e sno~
assemblage sang "The S tar
ou1 B&lll.I '1uau1!m.1ad apl!UI -2!Ja.I sapnroxa Aonod . e.1:iocuaa'
Spangled Banner."
COLOR GUARD
Marines in dress uniform, carrying the American flag, led the
procession into the Cathedre.l.
Other members of the USMC
Color Guard, also in parade dress,
carried rifles. At the Elevat ion oJ;
the :Mass the Marines presented
arms, the military Guard of Honor
stood at attention, saluting.
GUARD OF HONOR
Sixteen enlisted men - - eight
( Continued from page 1)
Marines, eight Sailors-formed e.
Guard of Honor for the pontifiwe can encourage, relieve, and give the lift to help
cating prelate. In both the proothers help themselves and by so doing, w~ can_satcession and the recession they
marched beside him. At their
isfy that obligation of Christian charity which smce
places in the sanctuary the Guard
the dav St. Paul became a beggar for his starving
of H onor followed lhe rubrics
people' in Jerusalem has been the test of Christ's
governing a Military Mass.
'.1.'R Ul\lPETEI-:RS
followers.
When the Bishop, in cappa
me.gna, arrived at the foot of the
The precept of Christian charity, f~eding the
lonii' steps leading up to ' ~he
hungry, clothing the naked, seeing the image and
Cat'rledral, trumpeteers broke into '
a n impressivf' fanfare. After the
likeness of Christ in the stumped and gnarled derebli>s!'a ng at the portals, the great
licts of humanity- dividing with our dying neighCathedral choir took up lhe ''Ecce
Sa creclos ~fag nus."
bors-doing good to them that hate you and speak
HISHOP Ii', BEFA TrG .\BLJ;
all that is ~vil aga inst you- is not a m ere theory,
The ShPpherd of San Di'"go
but the concrete practice of doers of the word.
.
Diocese is indeed a tireless
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1shop Buddy 1n Easter Servic .
At San Diego Marine Corps Base
(Continued from Page 1)
Irvin Burkhardt who trained the
group.
ELOQUEXT SEK\ION
After the singing of the Gospel,
Bishop Buddy left the throne and
proceeded to the pulpit where he
delivered h.s J.:aster message to
the congregation.
Bishop Buddy reminded his
hearers of the great responsibility
which was theirs as defenders of
the right for which cuuse our
D vino Saviour died. In a masterly
'
- -

way he traced for all, the opposition of paganism to Christianity,
in the early ages of the Church,
throug1}out the middle ages and
even today. He assured the soldiers that they were fighting for
the "right," that their oo.use ls
just. He concluded by assuring
them of the blessing of the Risen
Saviour.
At the conclusion of the Mass,
His Excellency imparted the Episcopal Blessing and the procession
left the sanctuary to the strains of
the Navy Hymn.
The servers of the Mass were
Privates Frances McAleer, and
Thomas G<iney. Private Joseph
Daly was cross-bearer and Privates Edward Fischer and Allen
Haertjens were the acolytes.
His Excellency, Bishop Buddy,
was assisted at the throne by Rev.
Harry Mitchell, Rector of the Junior Seminary, and Rev. Ma.'Cimilie.n
Kubala, O.M.C., Secretary to the
Bishop.
BISHOP CONFESSES MARINF..S
A noteworthy feature of the
Raster Celebration took place
Holy Saturday night when the
Bishop boo.rd confessions at the
:\larine Base. His Excellency's
Secretary, Father Kubala, was
also ,resscd into this service. The
U MC felt signally honored; for
ost of them It was their !irst
"episcopal" Easter.

Charity in word an d deed is the high est form o f
Catholic action. By this shall all men know that
you are Catholics.

* * *

Our Holy Father 25 Years a Bishop.

_

The Vicar of Christ, too, trudging the Way of
the Cross has been cut off from the major resources of his support. Had mankind listened to
his pleading on assuming the Chair of Peter three
years ago, there would have been no war. Three
sad years of heart-rending struggle tnark_ the beginning of his pontificate. Even today his hands
of mercy reach out to suffering humanity.
To sustain our beloved Father of Christendom
and to express devoted loyalty, Catholics t h rou~hout the world unite this coming month to offer him
a spiritual bouquet to commemorate his Silver Episcopal Jubilee: We will do the thing right and add
to the spiritual a substantial gift representing personal sacrifice. These are times when we must
think of others.

* * *

A Native Priesthood

While our hearts are touched with the sufferings of those across the seas, we cannot ~eglect
the spiritual welfare of our own ~ar-fl~ng D1oces:,
stretching across 35,000 square mtles here m
Southern California. To provide for both the present generation and generations yet unborn, _we
must build up now a native priesthood and give
ample opportunity to our own youth to develop a
vocation that in time will bring them to the altar
of God.
d a Jun ior Sem inary was built and
T.~o- t"""h,...,.is_ e_n-.
started last year in Old Town, San Diego, with
eight promising seminarians enrolled. Others must
follow to prepare themselves courageously for the
work ahead. The great foreign missionary seminary of Maryknoll beg-a11 with six students. It
now enrolls over 3 00. Your faith in action will
be revealed in your support of St. Francis Junior
Seminary. Your generosity places you on record
as a generation willing to g1ve to the young a
chance for the future.

Our Home Parish

* * *

It has been falsely said that charity begins at
home. This trite expression was never true. Selfishness begins at home and often stays there. But notwithstanding the many calls that come from far
and near, our own parish must continue to function and to stand ready at all times to give you
spiritual aid. In this newly formed Diocese most
of the parishes labor under heavy burdens. Besides
the regular overhead .for maintenance, your pastor
must meet interest and principal for the bank
lo:tns. He must keep up the property, you demand
it. Now because it would be impossible for your
beloved pastor to follow up this intensive .campaign with a separate appeal for his parish, it
appears to us but just and practical to include it
in this four-point program, which is so arranged
to do away with the necessity of multiple appeals.
We have cons· tently refused to permit a number
of extra ·collections in the D10cese, although the
causes were worthy. We now unify and coordinate many scattered efforts into this one plea which
includes four urgent needs. Who can say what the
future has in store for us? Perhaps an all-wise
Providence may demand untold sacrifices from us
before the world learns its bitter lesson. In another
year we may have nothing to give. Now a plain
dutv is before us. Will we shirk it?
•Praying the Divine Benefactor to enlighten, to
guide and reward you, I remain, with
blessing,
Your devoted servant,

ster Mass

intifice' Sung,
:t Marine Base

I
,Easter was celebrated at the U. S.
ith ceremonies befitting its impor-

\lendar.

;ited at the Rifle Range connected
A large number of the enlisted
rren rcceivC'd Holy Cornmu 1ior and
a sermon on the feast was delivered. Holy Communion was again
d;,5tributcd to the Base at 8 00
o'clock where a much Ia~ger number received it. In a'.l, 768 Marines
received Holy Communion hC're on
Easter Sunday.
BISHOP PO:'.1.Tffl('.\'n:s
The climax of the paschal ohserv<1nce was the High Mass at 10
o'clock attended by all o~ the
Base, sung by Rev. Dand H. McDonald, USNR. Ass stant Base
Chaplain with the Most Rev.
Charles F . Bnddy,. iD.D , BisJ, )p of
San Diego presiding a t the throne.
The Mass was held in t'1(' great
out-door amphitheatre w hich wo.s
very tastily decorated with lillies,
palms and !1ghti<. The Mar in e
Band directed by Capt. Talbot
played the pr oce5 iunal lln d r C'e~sslonal. A selected ch-iir of over 40
voices chan ted the .Missa de Arg ells, using Wer ner's " Regina
Coeli ' for e.n offer tory. The execution of thes e p ieces of Grego1·ian
chant was C'Xceptionally fine and
reflected grea t credit on Co1poral
{Continued on Page . )
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ishop Blesses De Anza Ba

loved Father Stack

ends Gripping Story.
From U. S. Outpost
Letters To Bishop Buddy Reflect Splendor of
Primilive Church-Nat;v~s See First Priest
In :Many Years-Tropical Heat-3t~rs For Roof
;
.
.
My dear Bishop:
If this letter seems rattier vague and mconclus1ve you
can blame that on the necessity for secrecy and the consequent strict censorship laws. We are not allowed to say where
we are or what we are doing. About all I can say 1s that I

I

~

am a long way from San Diego
e.nd when I do return to that
blessed land I am going to appreciate it more than ever.
The troops I am attached to are
fervently Catholic which makes
my work a joy rather than a job.
On the transport I mane.ged to
say Holy Mass every day and in
spite of very crowded conditions
and the inevitable confusion the
attendance was splendid.

1·

:1

}i

arm Response
To Pius XII Silver
Spiritual Bouquet

1

MASS AT SEA

On Sundays I said Mass on the
open boat deck as that we.s the
only space large enough to accommodate the crowds. It was a
new and thrilling experience for
me to offer Mass at sea. I set up
my altar on two field trunks-the
sky was my canopy e.nd a dull
grey bulkhead by reredos. Every
night I went above and heard confeirniomi along th rail of the ship
-these tropic I nights are pitch
dark but brilliantly studded with
stars. Naturally we travelled
without light~ of any l-:ind e.t
night.

1

REV. KENNETH G. ST ACK
Chaplain U. S. Army

I \

many adjustments here In the war
zone and since I am the only priest __
for hundreds of miles around I 110 ,
am really all there Is to the Catholic Ch11rch in this part of the 1
ST.ARS FOR ROOF
I
(Continuc11 ,u l'age 2)
It is necessary to make a great
"--'\
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Coun~1ess Offerings Pour In From E\'ery Corner
Of The Diocese-April 26 Last Day For Return
Of Your Spiritual Bouquet Slip
In a recent Pasto al Letter our b e l o v e d Bishop indicated to his priests nd people ille predominantly spiritual
~haracter which the Holy Father desires in the celebration
Se Silver J obilee of his Episcopal Consecration on May
2. In compliance with this expressed wish of the

j Sovereign

......,,,..,·= n

New USO Mobile

nit

J>ontiff His Excellency
is most anxious to coJlect a mammoth Spiritual Bouquet from the
people of hls dlocPse. Individual
1
records of this widespread crusade
of prayer for the holy intentions
of Pope Pius XII will be gathered
from every individual, every home,
111
every Catholic school, every instil
tution within our boundaries.
U ·oAY LAST DAY
This list of your "Spiritual
Flowers" for the Holy Father
must be In the hands of your Pastor not later than Sunday, April
26. 1942. Printed forms for this
purpose have long since been distributed throughout the Diocese.
Please make it a point to fill out
your slip immediately. You may
ll\clude in this record not only
I prayers and spiritual works which
you have already offered for the
intention o! His Holiness, but also
a I devotional exercises which you
wm perform before May 13, 1942.
Please be generous in this matter.
N'ever before has the Father of
Christendom faced such a serious
and world-wide crisis.
BISHOPS' H ,LIEI•
Are you hdping your Pastor to
reach his qijota In our 4-polnt dio-

I

' ce:--an drive., Vco• )lttl"

SO equipment. (See story on pa e 2,
Cefore ateps of St. Joseph's Cathedral Ilia Excellen y pausea after i nspection of lateat 1n
Left to rir,ht: J. ' J, K.-nnedy, Dir ctor USO Mobile Unit No, 9, Ye ry Rev. Thomas J. McN mara, Chancellor, Hia Excellency th
Rev. Baahop of Snn Diego, Lt. James • Miller, Lt, Philip G. Deane.
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Father Stack Writes
To His Bishop

ishop Blesses De Anza Bas

:·

( Continued from page
world. Of late I have been
ing of the irony of the fact
I who always found his recreation and friendship among priests
am now completely and thoroughly cut off from them for months
to come. This, I am sure, will be
my biggest trial. The other hardships of combat duty are rather
negative-we sleep on the ground
with the ste.rs for our roof, eat
when and where we can and sometimes manage to get a. bath!

TROPICAL HEAT
This life is a real preparation

for one of the lesser parishes in
your Diocese. I have no church,
no rectory but I have one of the
finest congregations in the Army.
Like St. Paul, having nothing I
yet possess all things, It's too bad
I can't send you a picture of my
uniform -due to the terrific heat
we wear only the lightest tropical
clothes and a sun helmet. When
I do get back to San Diego the
only thing that would make me
lose the Faith would be a. pastorate in the Imperial Valley beoo.use I'm sure my parishoners
would object if I went calling on
them clad in tropical infonnals!
Just now the area is quiet so
I spend my time going from post
to post, much like any pastor
visiting his flock. It gets very
warm walking in this climate and
when I set out I often think of
you and pedometer hiking along
Mission Hills.
TREi\lENDOUS
RESPONSIBll,ITY

Please pray for me, dear Bishop,
not for my physlool safety because
I am ·willing to of!et up my life if
God RO desires, but for the lnten•
tion that I will always be a true
"sacerdos alter Christus." My responsibility Is tremendous out here
and I am entirely alone-I pray
for strength. We do not often 1
have a chance to receive or send '
mall so I am writing to as rr1<my
of my friends as possible this
time. Please pardon the pencil but
it's more practical when writing
in a trench. I would appreciate a
letter when you have time and l
ant sure The Southern Cross would
also be passel! by the censor.
F,\R-FLUNG DIOO:E 'E

Remember in my c<ise "no news

ls good news" and though I may

seem to drop out of existence for
a Jong time I will still be trying
to be a good priest end a good
soldier. Perhaps God wlll be more
inclined to hear my prayers for
you and the Diocese now that
they are watered with the tears
of real sacrifice for His sake.
I know you will be interested
to loom how the Faith fares In
this part. of your far-flung Dioof
r
cese. Att r U this
your Diocese Inasmuch as I represent the Catholic Church in this
area and whatever ecclesiastical
power I have came from your
hands.
ST. ,JOSEPH'. PROCATHEDRAL
Once our battle lines are firmly
established I am going to build
a little ch:1 pc! for the boys so that
they will be able to make visits
to the Blessed Sacrament when
they get back from "the front".
So far It'll quite n problem to reserve the Blessed S1tcrament since
we arc 110 cont1n1mlly on the
march. When our chapel Is built I
am going to call It St, Joseph's
Pro-C thedrnl and elect myself as
the rector sort of an extension
of the Diocc-sc of San Diego. Ot
course Jt won't have marble altars,
indirect lighting or Father Hurd,
but I nm ~ure that God will be
glad to m(lke His home with us
no matter how humbie the abode.
100 AT D.\ILY -'1'\, S
During these days of Lent ,a
great many boys walk as far as
five miles to assist at daily Mass
and that's no moon penance in
this jungle heat. I try to spread
myself as much as possible and their first contact with a priest in
on Sundays I say three Masses many, many years. Naturally, I
covering a distance of some 35 cannot i;peak their le.nguage but
miles. Weck days I travel around one of these days I am going to
the area ancl tr}': to give each unit attempt to hear their confessions
an opportunity for Mass and Holy by the sign language, at least it
Communion. It sounds lncrt!dible will be a generic confession. They
but the average attendance at are a friendly and simple people
these week day Masses le over one bewildered by this war that has
hundred! I think I must bold' the upset their lives e.nd taken away
world's record for saying Mass ln tMlr families.
odd placea--on the top ot gun TROPIC RAX ..
Yesterday I got
carrlageR, bomb racks, stumps Of
trees, etc. It would give some Of homesickness In an unusual way.
your staid parlshloners quite a We were walking along a jungle
start to see me offering Mass path when a very familiar sound
with my alb h!kerl up to my knees came to me and in a few minutes
-even the monk,.ys stop chatter- I saw a B-24, one of Consolidated's
Ing to stare. But wherever I go bombers. He spotted us, wiggled
with my Mnss kit I am always hls wings and kept on. He was
sure of a devout congregation. My evidently on patrol. The thought
pncsthood hns never rnoont so struck me that you were probably
much to me as here in the jungle hearing the same sound In your ofand, though it's hard to be alone, fice so• many thousands of miles
I feel like St. Paul must have away. It may be just a noise to
he wrote his Mcond San Dlegans. hut down here It's
#o.H- when
epfstle to the Corinthians: "In 11, 11ymJ?hony, So the next time a
joumeyinga often, 1n perils In the B-2'1 "cuts his gun" over your ofwild mess" •.. etc. Bfit his con- :tice just remember one may be
clusion ls my conclusion: "My doing the same thing over my
grace a sufficient for Thee." Pray Mad.
Klndt!st regards to all my dear
that !t may always be 10.
tl'iends and to you xny affectionNO PRmST FOR YEARS
Some of the natives in this area ate prayers.
Respectfully,
e.re Catholics: arid they attend
-Chaplain Kenheth G. 3tack
Mails each mornin.,. with i:-reat deHeadquarters Dat.i.chment
votion. It seems that they were
A.P.O. !l15
converted R long time ago by
c;o Postmaster,
F'r nch missionaries before the
San Ii'ranc!sco, Calif.
Bl'itlsh taok possession. I am

arm Response
To Pius XII Silver
Spiritual Bouquet

1

Coun.1eiss Offerings Pour In From Evcrv Corner

Of The Diocese-April 26 Last Day Fo.r Return
Of Your Spiritual Bouquet Slip

.
. In a recent Pasto al Letter our be 1o v e d B'15 h
op l.n·
d icated to his priests nd
, .
I th
e preaommantly spiritual
h" h h H I peop e
haract
I b
. h
.
er w ic t e
m t e ce e ration
J b"I o y Father des1res
s·1
; ver n I ee ~f his ~pisco~al Consecration on May
,...,...,....,,.... -· In compliance wah. thts. expressed wish of the

I ~"vere1gn

Pontiff His Excellency

1s most anxious to collect a. mam-

moth Spiritual Bouquet from the
people of his diocese. Individual
records of this widespread crusade
of prayer for the holy intentions
of Pope Pius XII wlll be gathered
• from every individual, every home,
every Catholic school, every institution within our boundariC's.
UXDAY LA T DAY

This list of your "Spiritual
Flowers" for the Holy Father
must be In the hands o! your Pastor not later than Sunday, April
26, 1942. Printed forms for th;.,
purpose have long since been dlS' hibutcd throughout the Diocese.
Please make it a point to fill out
raur slip immediately, You may
Ul.Clude In this record not only
and spiritual works which
prayers
1
you have already of!cred for the
i~tention of His Holiness, but also
a~ devotional exercises which you
\nil perform before May 13, 1942,
Please be generous in this matter.
Never before has the Father of
Christendom faced such a serious
and world-wide crisis.
Bl,sHOPS' RELIEF
Are you h:lping your Pastor to
reach his quota In our 4-polnt d10drjye?

Vcrv JUf.l.e. UmLi:e
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His Excellency Hono r

Standing: Left to right-Rev. Franklin F. Hurd, Rector of St. Joseph's
Cathedral and Moderator of the Legion of the Sacred Heart; Senior
Legionnaires: Rose Stasica, Grace Davis, Rose Poppe, Genevieve Tighe,
Frances Zanic, Cecelia Bentley. Seated: Left to right-Rev. Henry
;Nitz O.M.C., Rev. Matthew Baran, O.M.C., Rev. John Gallagher, Rev.
~.\>~ Duffy, Rev. M. J. Deneaf, Rev. Norman Raley, Very Rev. Francis
J. eeliger, S.J., His Excellency, Bishop Buddy, Rev. David P. Mc•

l:eg,ionnaires' Dinne r

A.stocker, S.~:'. Very Rev. Patrick Dun~e,_ ~ev. Raymond L. Talbott,
S.J., Rev. Daniel Bassett, S.J., Rev. Max1m1han Kubala, O.M.C. Below:
Junior Legionnaires and pupils of Cathedral High, Left to rightGloria Diaz, Viola Brasher, Doris Boughton, Margaret Flood, Shirley
Montgomery, Barbara Swift, Mary Balmer, Gloria Hickey, Theresa
Laundy, Cecelia Kinkel, Nora Paredes, Verlaine Bush, Mary AI"
Forsyth, Rosemarie Ortiz, Madeline Daleo.
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UTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1942

ishop Confirms Colored Child re

'

\

ildren, colored and white, which received the Sacrament of Confirmati
ixed class f 5 O Ch
t the King (lhurch, San Diego, on Sunday, A'Pril 19. On the right of His E~ce II ency t h e M os
•
p of San Diego
is Very Rev. Francis J . S ee 1·tger, SJ
.. , on th e left Rev. Dav10 P. McAstocker,~,....... _.
Pastor of the Church
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iocese Pledges
llegiance, Love,
ratitude to Pope
Belouud HQ}~ f alher 1n
n QIJfU'S
Spi i-1 lual
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Jesus

Chri ii

P riests and Sisters and lay faithful from every corner of

th Diocese took part in the two Solemn Pontifical Masses

ic Cmuamuorala \he. Epi_gcopai Siluer Jubilee
"
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Ifol 1ne 1aw

aJ
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of T hanksgiving offered by our Most Reverend Bishop for
th silver episcopal jubilee of His Holiness Pope Pius XII.
T e first was solemnized in St. Bernardine's Church, San
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·s Excellency Leads Clergy and Laity in Impressive Services at San Bernardino and San Diego

Bernardino, on Tuesday, May 12;
the second at St. Joseph's Cathedral, San Diego, May 13. Every.
one who took part in these particularly impressive ceremonies
will long remember them. His Ex.
cellency elected to sing the votive
Mass of Our Blessed Lady. Only
Almighty God can remember the
prayers and spiritual works sent
heavenward these days by the
faithful of the San Diego Diocese.
Loyalty and allegiance to the
Holy Father seem a part of the
1
_' _ _ _ _.1-.,-- - - - - - i very air they breathe.
ARMY OFFICERS
High light of the San Bernardino pontificals was the presence
of so many high commissioned
U. S, Army officers in the escort
of the Most Reverend Bishop.
They came from the various
camps located in San Bernardino )
and Riverside counties. At the ·
great civic academia following the
s rvicel!I many of the army offi.
c&rs delivered eloquent toasts and
felicitations to Pope Pius XII.
Each recalled the untiring efforts
of the Holy Father toward a just
and lasting peace.

s

A

1cy
__
_
In Pow rful Sermon _
Pleads or Starving War Victims-Four Pressing
Needs To Be Met By One Giant Collection
His xcellency, the Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego, ma s it a regular practice to preach every Sunday
at the la Masses in St. Joseph's Cathedral. Last Sunday,
April 26, his sermon was a stirring plea_ in. behalf of ~he
4•point Diocesan•wide drive for funds which IS now nearing

its gold and color are not here reproduced this picture does not do justice to the original.

its close.
COLLECTIONS RARE
Diocesan collections in San
Diego are a unique rarity. Four
long and hard years have now
elapsed since the Bishop last e.ppcaled to his people for financial
assistance, On that occasion he
asked for $200,000 in the Little
Flower Drive; the people respond' ed with a gross donation of $437,000-- over twice the amount of
' His Excellency's request.
ESTABLISHED CREDIT
The stable use to which this
money was put is now evident to
every San Dieg0.n. It was, in a
sense, the financial basi.s upon
which this baby Diocese \l'MlS built.
It gave the See of San Diego a
good financial rating, established
its sound credit at the banks.
Many improvements in the Diocese were me.de possible by those
funds. Sisters' convents were constructed, rectories for resident
pastors purchased. Every cent of
the money was used judiciously
for needed and farsighted reforms
and revisions of ecclesiastical
properties.
FOUR I.. o.·E

The present collection, to be
taken up In all churrhes of tt•
( Continued on Page 2)
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Schwat"tf, President of Social Justice Publishing Com ·
and edttor of the magazine, informed Postmaster Ge

Priest Calms Lepers
Terrified By Jap
Invasion Of Cebu

Frank C. Walker yesterday.

At the same time, the Pos
fice Department made pub
teleg-ram from the Rev. C
E. Coughlin of Royal Oak,
to the Postmaster General ,
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Minor Seminary to Benefit By Drive

Fir. t Time In Four
Ye rs Our Bishop
A eals For Funds
In Pow rf ul Sermon At Cathedral His Excellency
Pleads or Starving War Victims-Four Pressing
Needs 'Eo Be l\Iet By One Giant Collection
xcellency, the Most Reverend Bishop of San Dis it a regular practice to preach every Sunday
Masses in St. Joseph's Cathedral. Last Sunday,
April 26, his sermon was a stirring plea in behalf of the
4-point Diocesan-wide drive for funds which is now nearing
its close.
COLLECTIONS RARE
Diocesan collections in San
Diego are a unique rarity. Four
Jong and hard years have now
elapsed since the Bishop last e.ppealed to his people for financial
assistance. On that occasion he
asked for $200,000 in the Little
; , Flower Drive; the people respond•
' ed with a gross donation o! $437,000-over twice the amount of
' His Excellency's request.
ESTABLISHED CREDIT
The stable use to which this
money was put is now evident to
every San Diege.n. It was, in a
sense, the financial basi.s upon
which this baby Diocese '>W!S built.
It gave the See of San Diego a
good financial rating, established
its sound credit at the banks.
Many improvements in the Diocese were mo.de possible by those
funds. Sisters' convents were constructed, rectories for resident
pastors purchased. Every cent of
the money was used judiciously
for needed and farsighted reforms
and revisions of ecclesiastical
propertle~.
FOUR L" O.iE
The present collection, to be
taken up In Rl' church.es of tr
(Cont:nued on Page 2)
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Raises Fag
At Highest Point
On Mission Hills
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204th Coast Artillery A. A., Bivouacked in
Bishop's Gardens, Aids In Ceremony-Flag
Gift of Knights of Columbus.

BIS BOLI!IESS
POPE PIUS XII
VJ.TICA!/ Giff

DIOCESAJ;s JOIN LIE 1N :FILIAL CONGRAm.ATIONS

An llllLTOS """'111..

SPIRITUAL O:FPERiliGS PLEDGZ .ll/EW A?'FECTION, I.OUL DEVOt?Oll'o

I/

In [

STANOA."0

nwr INDICATE.D

The spaci~us gardens behind the home of our Most Rev•
~rend Bishop overlook. San Diego Bay. Beyond the Bay is
·-~ blue Pacific. These gardens, together with His Excely' s residence, are on the highest point of Mission Hills.
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey has installed official

BISHOP Btllllllto

. ml:lckay-R.adio

15~°::A°:~C:r:n::10
Parish
DOMESTIC SERVICES
St. Joseph's C
FOREIGN SERVICES
San Diego
.. · ,' rw~1~,,;,,.r• ,·
AT STANDARD RAITS
Blessed Sacra
San Diego
"VIA MACKAY RADIO"'
w,o 1tra,vco
a
Christ the Kil
SA357 22 WIRELESS VIA MRT=VATICANCITY 12 2010
San Diego ..
LC BISHOP BUDDY=
Immaculate C
San Diego
SAND IEGOCAL=,
Mission San D
San DieJO
Our Lady of J IN GRATEFUL APPRECIATION AFFECTIONATE CONGRATULATIONS ASSURANCI
PRAYERS HOLY FATHER IMPARTS BISHOP AND DIGCESANS SPECIAL
San Diego
Our Lady of ( APOSTOLIC BLESSINGS=
San Diego ..
CARD MAGLIONE.
Our Lady oft
..
San Diego
Our Lady oft:
San Diego .
Sacred Heart
Ocean Beach
St. Agnes
Point Loma.
St. Anne's
San Diego ..
St. Didacus
San Diego ..
St. John's
San Diego
St. Patrick's
-San Diego ..
St. Rita's
VllLc:UJ.U
San Diego ....................=............ omntaTy
Our Laay of Guadalupe
St. Vincent's
............................. _.........Voluntary
Ontario
San Diego ...................................... 760.00 1059.67
Mission San Antonio de Pa.la.
St. Brigid's
Pale. ..............................................Voluntary
Pacific Bea.ch ................................ 140.00 186.67
Our Lady of Solitude
Mary Star of the Sea
412.00
Palm Springs ......
La Jolla ................................... -..... 370.00 37Q.0O
St. James'
St. Thomas
Perris ..........................................Voluntary
72.00 204.87
Arlington ........................................
Sacred Heart
Precious Blood
Redlands ......... -............................. 526.00
61.10
Banning ............................ ····=······118.00
St. Mary's
St. Joseph's
Redlands ............................... -.,=Voluntary
113.33
.. ········ 85.00
Barstow ·····························-·
St. Frances of Assisi
San Gorgonio
Riverside ..................... - ............. Voluntary
36.08
Beaumont ..................................Voluntary
St. Francis de Sales
St. Joseph's
Riverside ..........................-........... 794.00
81.33
Big Bear Lake ........,,.................... 160.00
St. Bernardine's
St. Charles Borromeo
San Bernardino ............................. ,566.00
25.00
Bloomington ..... _.......................Voluntary
Holy Rosary
St. Joan of Arc
San Bernardino .............................. 412.00
33.33
Blythe ..........................................Voluntary
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Sacred Heart
San Bernardino ........................Voluntary
175.00
Brawley ..................................,,_...... 116.00
St. Anthony's
S '. . Margaret Mary's ·
San Jacinto ........=........................ 230.00
96.25
Brawley ........................................Voluntary
Old Mission
Our Lady of Guadalupe
San Luis Rey ............................... 176.00
Calexico .......................................... 129.00 140.00
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
St. Anthony's
San Ysidro ...............................Voluntary
Casa Blanca ................................Voluntary
'
,
St. Madeleine Sophie
St. Patrick's
Trona .............................................. rno.oo
Calipe.tria. .................................... Voluntary
Blessed Sacrament
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Twentynine Pa.lms ......._.....- .... Voluntary
Chino ................................................ 114.00 120.26
St. Joan of Arc
St. Rose of Li.Ina
Chula Vista ..........................,......... 211.00 211.00
98.00
Victorville
St. Frances'
Our Lady of Soledad
Vista ............................................ Voluntary
21.33
Coachella .................................... Voluntary
St. Thomas Mission
San Salvador's
Colton ............................................ 320.00 293.33
Yuma (Fort) ..............................Voluntary
St. Edward's
Anonymous
Corona ............................................ 270.00 329.00
San Diego ···-..··--·..-·····.... - .....Voluntary
Mercy Hospital
Sacred Heart
San Diego ....................................Voluntary
740 00 740.00
Coronado ................................
Little Flower Haven
St. Janies'
112.05
96.00
La Mesa ...................................... Voluntary
De M r ..........................................
St. Augustine's H.S.
70.00
68.00
Descanso ~......................................
San Diego ........ ...........·....- ........Volunta.r:Y,
YMotf'~w, ...
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..··-........
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4112.00
22.35
526.00
52.90
95.47
800.00
754.67
412.00
49.69
426.67
137.28
135.37
160.00
13.33
98.00
20.13
22.00
1 00

35.00

instruments at this coastal van.
tage point in the gardens. A beautiful shrine of Mary Queen of
Heaven rises in benediction over
the whole scene. Heavy stone pil•
lars, sculptured in classical Doric
e.nd surmounted by elaborate trel•
lie work, frame the beautiful
statue and pedestal of Our Blessed
Mother.
Bivouac
The Bishop of San Diego, eva
before Pearl Harbor, offered these
gardens and grounds to the U. S.
Government for: military defense
purposes. The offer was immedi•
e.tely accepted, a unit of the Coast
Artillery sent to camp there.
Tents were pitched, a part of the
204th Coast Artillery Anti-Aircraft took up 24 hours duty in the
episcopal . gardens. The Bishop
threw open his. · residence to tp.e 1
soldiers, sought in every way to
aid and assist them. It is interesting to note that these soldiers,
most of whom happen to be Proteste.nts from Louisian:a, are now
bosom friends of His Excellency.
Knights of Columbus
The Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus of San Diego recently
gave a beautiful 8x12 American
flag to the Bishop as a gift. Mr.
Vincent Wielan of National City,
California, W6S the o.uthor of this
dea. Personal friends in and
{round San Diego then insiste-d
upon paying for the erection of
I an unusually tall and sturdy flag
1pole in the gardens to mount this
/lag. Construction work was completed last week.
Flag Raising
On Sunday, May 17, the Louisiana boys carried the. Star Spangled Banner into the Bishop's pri•
ve.te Chapel where His Excellency
Lt. Cecil H. Connolly, Veterans solemnly blessed it. The military
of Foreign Wars, Post No. 75, and procession then marched out into
-auxiliary will hold joint ·Memorial the gardens to the flag pole where
Services in Harmony Hall, 846 an impressive ceremony to o k
Fifth A venue, on May 27th, at 8 place. The flag raising was done
P. M., to commemorate those com- according to exact military protorades of the Army, Ne.vy and Ma- col, the U. S. Coast Artillery Of•
rine Corps of our beloved Coun- ficer in che.rge acting as Master
try and the auxiliary sisters who of Ceremonies. NOW our beloved
have departed from this world to flag, waving high over Mission
Hills, is visible for many miles.
the realities of another.
His Excellency, wr Most Reverend Bishop, will be the principal invite.tions are extend¢d
speaker of the evening. The pub- Gold Star Mothers
lic is cordially invited. Special Mothers.

His Excellency
Speaks at V.F.W.
Memorial Service
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omparat1ve Chart of Results
In Diocesan Fou'r-Point Drive
#

Quota Receipts
Parish
St. Joseph's Cathedral
$2025.00
San Diego ····················=,··············$2000.00
Blessed Sacrament
410.29
San Diego .....................................• 250.00
Christ the King
42.00
San Diego .................................... Voluntary
Immaculate Conception
333.33
San Diego .....................................• 200.00
Mission San Diego de Alcala
25.00
San Dieio ..................................Voluntary
Our Lady of Angels
820.00
San Diego ...................................... 820.00
Our Lady of Guadalupe
25.00
San Diego ··························=-·····Voluntary
Our Lady of the Rosary
62.54
San Diego ....................................Voluntary
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
950.00
San Diego ...................................... 950.00
Sacred Heart
578.00
400.00
Ocean Beach ····················=··········
St. Agnes
396.00
Point Loma ...................................• 396.00
St. Anne's
240.00
San Di-ego .....................................• 180.00
St. Didacus
760.00
____, ............ 760.00
San Diego ·····-············
St. John's
San Diego ...................................... 980.00 1190.67
St. Patrick's
936.00
'San Diego ...................................... 790.00
St, Rita's
.. ··········Voluntary 53.33
San Diego ····················=
St. Vincent's
760.00 1059.67
......................................
San Diego
St. Brigid's
186.67
Pacific Beach ................................ 140.00
Mary Star of the Sea
370.00
La Jolla ................................=-····· 370.00
St. Thomas
204.87
72.00
Arlington ........................................
Precious Blood
61.10
Banning ................................=······ 118.00
St. Joseph's
113.33
85.00
Barstow ·····························-···········
San Gorgonio
36.08
Beaumont ..................................Voluntary
St. Joseph's
81.33
Big Bear Lake ... ...,..................... 160.00
St. Charles Borromeo
25.00
.. ····...............Voluntary
Bloomington ·····-··
St. Joan of Arc
33.33
Blythe .......................................... Voluntary
Sacred Heart
175.00
Brawley .................................. ~······ 116.00
S '.. Margaret Mary's
96.25
Brawley ........................................Voluntary
Our Lady of Guadalupe •
140.00
...... -..... 129.00
Calexico ···········-···············
St. Anthony's
Casa Blanca ................................Voluntary
St. Patrick's
Calipe,tria. .................................... Voluntary
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Chino ...................... ,...................... 114.00 120.26
St. Rose of Lima
Chula Vista .................................... 211.00 211.00
Our Lady of Soledad
21.33
Coachella ....................................Voluntary
San Salvador's
Colton ............................................ 320.00 293.33
St. Edward's
329.00
270.00
Corona ·············-·····························
Sacred Heart
740.00
740.00
Coronado ······-·--······················-·--··
St. James'
112.05
96.00
De M r ..........................................
70.00
68.00
D elCaflso ·······-················-······•···•

Quota Receipts
Parish
Blessed Sacrament
14.50
Eden Gardens ............................Voluntary
St. Mary's
l:18.00
El Cajon .,...................................... 98.00
St. Mary's
El Centro ........................ .,............. 194.00 194.00
St. Frances'
186.00 248.00
Elsinore ······=··········-···················
St. Mary's
88.00 117.33
Escondido ......................................
St. Joseph's
Fontana .......................................... 340.00 340.00
San Secondo
14.93
Voluntary
Guasti ······································=
St. Joseph's
92.00
92.00
Holtville ..........................................
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
93.33
Indio ..............................................,_,_, 114.00
St. Martin's
La Mesa .......................................... 136.00 136.00
St. John of the Cross
Lemon Grove ............................•....• 179.00 179.00
St. Mary's
.. ·············218.00 228.00
National City ······=······
St. Anthony's
20.00
National City ............................ Voluntary
St. Anne's
Needles ........................................ Voluntary
Mary, Star of the. Sea
Oceanside ...................................... 113.00 113.00
St. George's
Ontario .......... ............................... 229.00 229.00
Our La!'ly of Guadalupe
Ontario .............................~·········Voluntary
Mission San Antonio de Pala
Pale. .............................................. Voluntary
Our Lady of Solitude
412.00 4112.00
Palm Springs ··--··=·····-···············
St. James'
22.35
Perris ..........................................Voluntary
Sacred Heart
526.00 526.00
.. ··························
Redlands ·········-·
St. Mary's
52.90
Redlands .............................. ·-·=·Voluntary
St. Frances of Assisi
Riverside .................... ·-·············Voluntary 95.47
.
St. Francis de Sales
794.00 800.00
Riverside ..................=····-···········
St. Bernardine's
San Bernardino .............................. 566.00 754.67
Holy Rosary
San Bernardino .............................. 412.00 412.00
Our Lady of Guadalupe
49.69
San Bernardino ........................Voluntary
St. Anthony's
426.67
230.00
San Jacinto ........,::,••········•.···········
Old Mission
137.28
176.00
-.........
San Luis Rey .....................
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
135.37
San Ysidro ·························-·····Voluntary
•
St. Madeleine Sophie
Trona ................................. _........... 160.00 160.00
Blessed Sacrament
13.33
Twentynine Palms .................... Voluntary
St. Joan of Arc
98.00
98.00
Victorville
St. Frances'
20.13
Vista ............................................Voluntary
St. Thomas Mission
22.00
Yuma (Fort) ..............................Voluntary
Anonymous
l 00
San Diego ..... - ...........................Voluntary
Mercy Hospital
San Diego ....................................Voluntary
Little Flower Haven
La Mesa ...................................... Voluntary
St. Augustine's H.S.
San Diego ........ ...........c•• ,.--····-Volunta.rY,

=···············-····-········

Bish~ Raises F ag
At Highest Point
On Mission Hills

204th Coast Artillery A. A., Bivouacked in
Bishop's Gardens, Aids In Ceremony-Flag
Gift of Knights of Columbus.

The spaci~us gardens behind the home of our Most Rev•
~rend Bishop overlook. San Diego Bay. Beyond the Bay is
-~ blue Pacific. These gardens, together with His Excely' s residence, are on the highest point of Mission Hills.
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey has installed official

instruments at this coastal vantage point in the gardens. A beautiful shrine of Mary Queen of
Heaven rises in benediction over
the whole scene. Heavy stone pil•
lars, sculptured in classical Doric
e.nd surmounted by elaborate trel•
lic work, frame the beautiful
statue and pedestal of Our Blessed
Mother.
Bivouac
The Bishop of San Diego, evel\
before Pearl Harbor, offered these
gardens and grounds to the U. S.
Government for military defense
purposes. The offer was immedie.tely accepted, a unit of the Coast
Artillery sent to camp there.
Tents were pitched, a part of the
204th Coast Artillery Anti-Aircraft took up 24 hours duty in the
episcopal gardens. The Bishop
threw open his. · residence to t):l.e
soldiers, sought in every way to
aid and assist them. It is interesting to note that these soldiers,
most of whom happen to be Proteste.nts from Louisian:a, are now
bosom friends of His Excellency.
Knights of Columbus
The Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus of San Diego recently
gave a beautiful 8x12 American
flag to the Bishop as a gift. Mr.
Vincent Wielan of National City,
California, we.s the a.uthor of this
dea. Personal friends in and
{round San Diego then insistic,d
upon paying for the erection of
I an unusually tall and sturdy flag
1pole in the gardens to mount this
.flag. Construction work was completed last week.
Flag Raising
On Sunday, May 17, the Louisiana boys carried the Star Spangled Banner into the Bishop's prive.te Chapel where His Excellency
Lt. Cecil H. Connolly, Veterans solemnly blessed it. The military
of Foreign Wars, Post No. 75, and procession then marched out into
auxiliary will hold joint ·Memorial the gardens to the flag pole where
Services in Harmony Hall, 846 an impressive ceremony to o k
Fifth Avenue, on May 27th, at 8 place. The flag raising was done
P. M., to coromemorate those com- according to exact military protorades of the Army, Navy and Ma• col, the U. S. Coast Artillery Ofrine Corps of our beloved Coun- ficer in che.rge acting as Master
try and the auxiliary sisters who of Ceremonies. NOW' our beloved
have departed from this world to flag, waving high over Mission
Hills, is visible for many miles.
the realities of another.

His Excellency
Speaks at V.F.W.
Memorial Service

His Excellency, -ffllr Most Reverend Bishop, will be the principal invitations are extended
speaker of the evening. The pub- Gold Star Mothers
lic is cordially invited. Special Mothers.

'

hopBuddy WI
Military Vicar F
Entire Southwe

•

l Jurisdiction

Extends Over Archdiocese Of Los
Angeles, States of Arizona and New :Mexico-'
Bishop Fitzgerald to Supervise Alaska

NEW YORK, May 22.-The Most Rev. harles F.
, Buddy, Bishop of San Diego, and the Most Rev. Walter J.
'Fitzgerald, S.J., Coadjutor Vicar Apostolic of Al ska, have
accepted appointments as Vicar Delegates to aid tne Military
dinariate in supervising the work of Catholic cHaplains of

the United States Ar ed Forces,
the Most Rev. Fran s J. Spellman, Military Vicar, announced
here today.
The increase in military personnel in the vast Pacifi coast area
in recent months det rmined the
erection of the two new SubVicariates, Archbish
Spellman
1
said. Bishop Buddy and Bishop
iUission Hills Cemetery Fitzgerald become th tenth and
ComJlletely Remodeled eleventh Vicar Delega es assisting
the Most Rev. John F. O'Hara,
· And Beautified
C.S.C., Military Dele ate.
Both of the new Vicar DeleA Pontifical Low Mass of Regates are already familiar with
quiem will .be celebrated b~• His the Chaplains' work through conExcellency at Mission Hills Ceme- tact with ·those stationed in their
tery on Saturday, May 30, at !) :00 Di9ceses. Bishop Buddy has taken
.
.
a special interest · the great
a.m. The l\Iass will be offered at I Naval Base located in his See city
the tomb of Father 'Vb~ch, a na- and Bishop Fitzgerald has been
tive of Spain, whose 40 years as assisting Army and Ne.vy chappa tor in San Diego were inti- lains in Alaska.
mutely connected with the civic
As Vicar Deleg te, Bishop
and relig-ious history of that cit~•- Buddy will assume ju 1sdiction not
l\Io. t of the pioneers of San Diego only over the Catholic chaplains
are buried in !,Ii sion Hills. The stationed in his own Diocese of
cemetery is owned by the City of San Diego but over those in the
San Dieg-o, but is now under the Archdiocese of Los '.Angeles e.nd
juri,diction of the Bishop.
the States of Arizo a. and New
In the past year many improve- Mexico. Bishop P'itzg raid, who is
ment.s have been made in this accepting/ the new appointment
1'isloric spot. A corps of workmen with the .Consent of e Most Rev.
ha.Ye beell working to clean it up, Joseph R. Crimont, S.J., Vicar
ate
t ,m and :e plant l
Apos¼li.c. of Al~ l<a Wi'l super
been in.stalled, Eng-lish ivy was vise the work of C tho!ic Army
added to beautify the land~cape. a nd Navy chaplains throughout
San Die_g-ans will be surprised at the Territory of Ala ka.
the transformation which has been
The Sub-Vicaria t es of
Bishops were formerly under the
effected.
West Coast Vicar elegate, the
l\fost Rev. Thomas A. Connolly,
Auxiliary Bishop of San Fre.ncisco. Bishop Connolly will continue to assist the Catholic chaplains stationed in the San Francisco Archdiocese,
Dioceses of
Monterey-Fresno and Sacramento
and the States of Utah, Nevada,
Idaho, Oregon and Washington.
,Our Most Reverend Bishop
chosen the name of "Holy Family"
for the new parish at Linda Vista.
Father John '\ ·. McDonagh, Pastor of the newly established parish, has just received His Excel- •,
lency's permission to purchase
furniture and fixtures for the
rectory. This new rectory is lo- -i~u..;.
cated at 1825 Burton Avenue,
Linda Vista, San Diego. It v.ill be '
a surprise to most San Diegansj
to learn that there are 1155 Catholics in this baby parish. It is
the desire .of our Bishop to erect
a church there as soon as pos
sible.
Defense and war work
have made Linda Vista one of the
fastest growing communities
the State of California.

ntifical Mass At
Father Ubach's Tomb
On Decoration Day

New Linda Vista
Parish Named
"Holy Family"

I

Fast And Abstinence
Dispensed lUay 30

SaturdA;\', May 30, Is an Ember Dar. Because it Is also
::\Iemorial Day, His Excellency

has dispensed Diocesans
the fast and abstinence.

Five fine pictures of the Solemn
ntlflcal Services held May 12 at
St. Bernardine's Church, San Ber
nardino, honoring Pope Pius XII.
(1) Bis Excellency with tra-inbearers Joseph Cervantes on the
left, Manuel Servin on the right.
(2) Color Guard. (8) Bishop with
Deacons of Honor, Father KilJ on
the left, Father l\latthews on the
right. (4) Bishop with Military
Escort of U. S. Army Commissioned Officers. (5) Same Guard
of Honor.

/Ast_
· g Aid[
To 4-Point Drive
From Voluntaries

1

The net proceeds from
Four-Point Drive have ex
all e.xpectations. Many tho
of dollars above the nee
amount have been realized. Most
unusual were the voluntary donations sent in by poor parishes
and non-parochial groups to whom
no quota had been assigned. His
Excellency
extends. heartfelt
thanks to all, especially to the fdllowing voluntaries:
Rev. Peter A. Connolly, Pastor San Diego, Christ the
King .............................. $100.00
of Sacred Heart Church, Redlands,
has received permission from th San Diego, Our Lady of
the Rosary ................. . 62.54
. Most Reverend Bishpp to make
San Diego, St. Rita ......... . 53.33
the following improvements: ne
cement curbing and paths o Beaumont, San Gorgonio 36.08
church grounds, landscaping with Bloomington, St. Charles
trees and shrubbery, resurfacin
Bonomeo ...................... 25.00
yard between church and rectory, BIJ·the, St. Joan of Arc.. 33.33
refronting school building, instal- Brawley, St. Margaret
lation of new plumbing in school.
Mary .............................. fl6.25
Within the past two years Fath
Casa Blanca, St. Anthony 46. 7E
Connolly has made many struc- Coachella, Our Lady of
tural improvements in the pari
Soledad ....................... . 21.3~
hall and parochial school, has r
Eden Gardens ................ . 14.5~,\
painted all the buildings on th Guasti, .San Secondo a•Asti 14.93
outside, redecorated the school National City, St. Anthony 20.00
, • interior, etc. The unusual featur Needles, St. Ann ............. . 93,33
about these many fine accom- Pala, Mission San Antonio
plishments of Father Connolly ·
de Pala .............. ···-·····
that at the same time he substan- Perris, St. James ........... .
tially reduced the parish indebt- Redlands, St. Mary ....... .
edness!
Riverside, St. Francis of
Assisi ........................... .
San Bernardino, Our Lady
of Guadalupe ............... .
San Ysidro, Our Lady of
Mount Carmel .............. 135.3
Twenty-Nine Palms, Bless•
ed Sacrament ............... .
Vista, St. Francis........... .
Fort Yuma, St. Thomas
:Mission ....................... .
Meadowbrook, Christ The
King ............................ .
S'an Diego, St. Augustine
High School ............. ..
La l\Iesa, Little Flower
Haven ........................... .
San Diego, l\1ercy Hospital

Redlands Church Of
Sacred Heart Makes
Many Improvements

-

he desire .ot our Bishop to erect
a church th re as soon as po
s ble.
D fense and war work
have mad Lmda Vista one o! the
! stest growing commun ties
the State ot California.
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Five fine pictures of the Solemn

1

St. Bernardine's Church, San Be
nardino, honoring Pope Pius XII.
(1) Bis -Excellency with trainbearers Joseph Cervantes on the
left, Manuel Servin on the right.
(2) Color Guard. (S) Bishop with
Deacons of Honor, Father Kl,18' on
the left, Father l\Iatthews on the
right. (4) Bishop with Military
Escort of U. S. Army Commissioned Officers. (5) Same Guard
of Honor.
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CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSI
?:

r/_ ___....~ . , . . ; : _ - - - - - -

:; Most . Bishop
Eulogizes Educators
; Augustine High School ·

Bishop Leads Diocese !n Tax Expert U.S. Supreme Court I
Kills Oklahoma
Outdoor Adoration Of A Convert Sterilization Law
ost Bl essed Sacrament Dies In N. Y . .
M
a

The above eight-column photographic streamer contains
four candid camera shots of the long Corpus Christi procession held last Sunday, June 7, on the grounds and. su.r rounding streets of San Diego's Mercy Hospital. The photograph

ALBANY, June 5. Mark
WASHINGTON, June 2. -The
Graves, retired New York State United States Supreme Court, in
Tax Commissioner who has just a unanimous decision, yesterday
died here, was received into the declared unconstitutional a 1935
Catholic Church by the Most Rev. statute of the State of Oklahoma
Edmund F. Gibbons, Bishop of Al- authorizing tr{e sterilization of
bany, just two weeks •before his certain classes of habitual crim-

on the left shows a few of the many Sisters who participated;
, next is a view of some of the
priests who took part in the proces
sion-Pastors in cope, Assistants
in chasuble; third shows one of
the auxiliary outdoor altars - in
foreground is 4th Degree K. of C.
Guard of Honor, u. s. NavY. men

demise, members of his family inals ..
have revealed. The noted tax exThe Oklahoma statute authorpert's death at 64 followed a long ized sterilization of persons conillness in the course of which he victed for the third time of "crime
studied Catholic Doctrine and pre- amounting to felonies
nd involving
pared for Baptism.
moral turpitude" a
exempted
A native of Allegheny County, offenses "arising out of tile vio.
lation
the prohibitory
laws,
Mr. Graves entere d State service
Revenueof Acts,
embezzlement
or
political
offenses."
TORONTO, June . 5.-His Emi• carrring canopy; in last pictu1·e in 1907. When the personal innence R·odrigue Cardinal Ville- are adorers kneeling at one of the come tax law of New York State
altars along the Wa!'f for was enacted in 1919, Mr. Graves
The case on which the Supreme
neuve, O.M.I., Archbishop of Que- auxiliary
G
Court gave its verdict involvei;l.
·cti'on of the Most Blessed
was
appointed
by
former
overbec, tJ.S made an honorary Fel- Benedl
·ament _ at r·i'ght foregt·ound nor Alfred E. Smith to organize
.
an Oklahoma court order for the
low of
e Royal ·society of Cansact
·ti·on o:f St. Augusti'ne Hi·gh
sterilization of a man convicted
ada at its sixty-first annual conand direct the income tax burPOI
School
Band,
kneeling
in
cope
His
eau.
A
member
of
the
State
Tax
once of stealing chickens and
gress, held here. The society is
of robbery with firearms.
made up of some 350 Canadian Excellency the Most Reverend Commission from 1923 to 1931 , twice
Justice Douglas, delivering the
leaders in science and letters.
1
Bishop of San Diego.
h e was ma d e B u d ge t D'1•ector
un· Court's unanimous opinion, said
The many parish societies, .each der ·Governor Franklin Roosevelt the statute was condemned by
with its distinctive bant1er, gave and Tax Comrnissioner by Gover- "its failure to meet the requirelength and variety to the proces- nor Lehman in 1933,
ments of the Equal Protecti'on
sion. There were three separate
Mr. Graves' death was a great ' clatise of the Fourteenth Amend.a::,," L 1l.-Y.AciCI.'tt::d -1-i.~ C'•choirs: Me'l:cy Hospital Nursing
School, Cathedral High School,
and Our Lady of Guadalupe ParANNAPOLIS, June 1. - The ish. C~ngregational singing was i'rancis '. McHarry Beeler, Jr.,
Maryland Court of Appeals has in vogue w hi 1 e the procession , of Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Beeler,
upheld a decision of a lower court was in motion, at each Benedic- San Diego, and Miss Mary Elizwhich ruled that laws empower- tion of the Most Blessed Sacra- 1th Kernel daughter f D
,
o
r. an d
. d'd f
ing the Commissioners of St. ment the separate ch 01rs
I
oui·- • Karl Kernel , of I n d'1anapo1·1s,
Mary's Country to provide too.ns- part hymns and motets. The clos- iana will be marr1'ed Sat d
. .
.
b H'
,
ur ay,
portation for parochial as well as ing Bened1cbon
was given Y is he 20th, in .t he Bishop's private
public sch9ol children are valid.
Excellency at the huge altar er~ct- pel. Mr. B¥ler attended Rose
Man is ~e only animal, that ed before the main entrance to the' ytechnic Thstitute in Terre
blushes. Or needs to.-Mark Twain hospital.
ute, Indiana, and the Curtissight School of Aeronautical Engineering, Glendale, Calif., and is
-Made in Oufside.
I
now employed as an engineer at
Aireresearch. Miss Kernel is a
P Haan,
1011 SIX'ni AVE.
graduate of St. Mary of the Woods
and Mrs.
at their
Col~ege, St. Mary-of-thea Woods,
Indiana. Parents of both parties
at
Catholic
and immediate families will be
ains aspresent at the Nuptial
When the
Mass. Attendants wi11 b
Joan Beeler, sister of the
your famil}I
and Somers Blackman.
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The St. Augustine High School
Commencement, held at 2 :30 p.m.
on Monday, June 15, was a most
elaborate pontifical affair. An unusually large graduating class received its diplomas from the hands
of our Bishop.
At the conclusion (IIJ'[ the progrem His Excellency offe,ed congratulations to the graduates and
parents, and then paid his tribute
to the splendid staff of St. Augustine educators. He said in part:
"Besides the recognized credits
of St. Augustine High School the
graduates are bless~d with two
outstanding endowments, spiritual
strength and moral uprightness,
faith and &"ood works. Once the
light of faith is extinguished and
no light appears shining in the
darkness there is no port to make
for. These young men take with
them the shining skield of St.
Augu~tine's SOl!J• L red - blooded
Amencans as typified by the gold
star heroes of this institution. In
the aoodemic honors awarded
them this afternoon they witnessed, that there is no conflict between faith and science because
the two move along in parallel
lines and both have God for their
author. Materialists have nothing
to offer the gradue.te because the
materialist is narrowed down to
the outer edge of the only world
he knows. It is not·a belief which
flatters the pride of ma;.n; it gives
him neither a respectable origin
nor an honorable ending. It leaves
man to take his standards from
G. plan anywhere between the tadpole and the philosopher. It leaves
him to sink or swim in the endless combin•ations of chemical
changes. The man with no religion is like a plane without a
pilot. The man with a false religion is like he mariner who
ignores
e North Star and follows the '8tar ln his mind's eye."
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Army, and Navy, spell MAN. In
ra uates ave IS xce ency Presides
At Solemn Baccalaureate 1
Diego, because of constant M • ti•
p t"f• J
iation with these three
aJes C on I 1ca
a ches of our Armed Forces, At Gateway To Life
ave come to know that they
The initial letters of Marines,l

AN

TT A

The church was the first to
realize the need for beauteous
Military terms accurately de- and inspirational environment '
scribe the least-known of the and atmosphere. The most
magnificent relics of human
Seven Sacraments of Jesus Christ lifo are the edifices and works of
-Confirmation. Since the early art which Catholics left behind
days of the Church, Confirma- them as monument of their relition has been called the Sacra- gious surroundings. Pure beauty
ment of the Soldier of Christ, the of scene raises the heart and mind
to God.
Sacrament which gives to man
Last Sunday we were deeply
the power and the ability to pro- moved by the Solemn Pontifical
tect their faith against every at- Mass attended by 1942 graduatei:
tack. The Sacrament of the Sol- of high schools and colleges of
San Diego. To the rich episcopal
dier!

• • •

(

liturgy of the Church was added
the infectious spontaneity of
symbolism 1s to be youth. Young nursei::, college wom'n the actual ceremony. en, from Mercy Hospital were
of oil for physical train- there in traditional blue rcd-,ined
w common in the past. It capes, there were chic and trim
roung graduates of Cathedral
was employed to make muscles College, teen-age mbses
in flowsupple, wiry, and strong. In the ing white cnps and gowns from
Sacrament of Confirmation the Our Lady of l'eace Academy, girl
anointing with Oil of Chrism sym- laureates from San Luis Rey,
bolizes the removal of every kind masculine stalwarts from San Diego's St. Augustine High School.
of lameness and awkwardness
The American and Papal Flags,
from the supernatural physic. Th~ borne by U. S. Marines and Na\'y
young candidate for Confirmation men, led the long procession into
is anointed on the forehead, the Cathedral. The outdoor processionseat of fear, so that he shall not al was played by the St. Augustine
H. S. uniformed band. One hunbe timid in acknowledging the
dred and fifty graduates marched
name of Christ, that he shall carry s'ngle file down the carpeted aisle,
that Cross always lifted fearless- were followed by the Pontifical
ly toward heaven. The blow on entourage.
the cheek by the confirming
The Baccalaureate Address was
•
Bishop signifies the spirit of com- delivered by Very Rev. Wilbur
bat, the warrior's spirit; the spirit Kirk, O.S,A., J'rincipal of St. Augustine High School. Old age and ~ranci 'McHany Beeler, Jr.,
of the man who knows how to
youth alike were moved by his of Dr. and 111-s. F. M. Beeler,
make effective use of his wea- stirring words. In masterful per- San Diego, and Miss Mary Elizpons. In the name of the Com- iods this lovable educator point- ith Kernel, daughter of Dr. and
mander-in-Chief, Jesus Christ the ed out the grand contribution to s. Karl ernel, of Indianapolis,
King, the kneeling youth receives Catholic education made by this liai,a, ,~u be married Saturday,
gorgeous I'ontifiral Baccalaureate, ne 20th, in the Bishop'i; private
his Commission in the Army of
th,mked our Most Re v e r c n d ipel. Mr. Bt!l)ler attended Rose
Christ when Episcopal hands are Bishop who made the ·whole thing lytechnic
stitut
in Terre
laid upon his head.
possible.
ttaute, Indiana, and the Curtiss•

e Married

l Ch l
Ep1s opa
ape

.

,
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Pius XI did his best to impress Haan,
the idea of the winning of the side. At
world for the Kingdom of Christ P Haan,
. ds of t he faithfu I. and
Mrs.
upon t he min
at their
1
Confirmation is a preparation for ishop, at
the service in the Army of the Catholic
Heavenly King, People want a ains asLeader, a King whom they can _ __
serve. Everything depends upon
their finding the right Leader, the
right King. The Church is trying
to show Him to them, the King
who lays down his life for his subjects. No other kind of leader can
satisfy people for long.
* * *
CHRIST THE KING
again as a password to set the
hearts of the people on fire, to
mobilize them ready for battle
wherever the danger is hottest.
They must fight for Christ, or they
are against Him. A relentless
battle front is drawn up before
us. Bloody martyrdom and the
glory of crowns which earlier warrio;s of the Colosseum knew, may
yet be oursl

* • *

The soldiery of Christ, that of
men stirred into action by the
grace of Confirmation, is now in
a war more matter-of.fact than
any of the past. We need more
and more successful battalions on
the front. Renew the Commission
which you received in the Sacra.
ment of Confirmation, report to
your nearest recruiting station.
That recruiting station is that Tab.
ernacle of the Most Blessed Sacrament nearest to your home,

I

s

Fina In Cathedral High School Religion Conte t
To Be Held June 18 -Teaching Faculties t
All Parochial Schools To Witness Competition
To teach dogmatic and moral truth is the raison' d' etr4
of Catholic Schools. For the past three years all religion
courses in both the elementary and secondary department.,
of St. Joseph Cathedral School have been personally taught
each day by Father Rector and his Assistants. The results

• • •

. ..

EnterPd
Cius
the Posto!!u:e
~an as
01 ~ond
go under
thel!aUer
Act ot at
M.an:b
s. ms o!

Establish 'Bishop
uddy Meda ' For
Religion Erudifo

every inch MEN. Our admiration for them is unlimited.
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Wright School of Aeronautical Engineering, Glendale, Calif., and is
now employed as an engineer at
Aireresearch. Miss Kernel is a
graduate of St. Mary of the Woods
College, St. Mary-of-the, Woods,
Indiana. Parents of both parties
and immediate families will be
present at the Nuptial
Mass. Attendants will b'
Joan Beeler, si;ter of the
and Somers Blackman.

l

of this priestly teaching have been
truly astounding. Casual visitora
to religion elasse.s are amazed at
ease and accuracy with whic
mere children reason out abstruse
apologetic questions. This ls puticularly true o! the High School
The Sacrament of Confirmation classes conducted by Rev. Frank•
will be conferred in St. Joseph's Jin F. Hurd, Rector o! the CatheCathedral, Sunday, June H, at dral. Father Hurd's enthusiastic
pro3:00 p.m., upon adults residing in and Intensive training h
the Diocese of San Diego.
All duced unusually capab e theoloto be confirmed, together with gians among these young high
their sponsors, must be in the Ca- school pupils.
Our Most Reverend Bishop has
thedral not later than 2 :15 p.m.
been tremendously interested in
• •
this work. To .sUmulate competi.
Cathedral Colleg-e Graduation tlon he gave Father Hurd a credwill take place In the Cathedral
itable sum of money to purchase
on the same day at 5 p.m. The
an award for the pupil showing
Most Reverend Bishop will pregreatest proficiency In religion.
Father Hurd elected to purchaH
a gold medal and to call It the
"BISHOP BUDDY MEDAL." This
medal will be awarded each year,
will constitute the most coveted ot
school prizes.
''The Holy Sacrifice o! the
::\!ass" has been the High School
religion matertal for the 1941-42
HARTFORD, Conn., June 5.- school term. Eliti!ination contests
The constitutionality of Connecti- for the medal award have been
cut's 63-year-old law making the going on for six weeks. The fi.
·l practice of birth contrnl a crim• Streets. His Excellency, the Most
Reverend Bishop, will preside,
Judges of the con st ~ill be:
Very Rev. Wilbllr Kirk, O.S.A.,
Rev. David P. l\IcAstocker, S. J.,
and Rev. James R. Keane, 0.S.M.
Junior finalists are: Misses Eva.
Skurla, Pauline Pena, Verla~e
Bush, Nora Paredes, Rosemane
Ortiz and Agatha Sick. Sopho,
more' finalists are: Doris Bdugh•
ton Gloria Hickey, and Theresa
Da~ls. A11 sisters and priests ill
c'1
tional work in San Diego ar«
invite .

CATHEDRAL
EVENTS

•

~';' kn~;~, 1~'\~ ~~t;-'a-beli;f which
flatters the pride o! man; it g!v:s
him neither a respectable origm
nor an honorable ending. It lea_ves
man to take his standards from
e. plan anywhere between the tadpole and the philosopher. It leaves
him to sink or swim In the endless combinations of chemical
changes, The man with no re•
ligion is like a plane without a
pilot. The man with a false religion is lik
he marinrr who
ignores
orth Star ancl follows the tar In his mind's eye."
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Birth Control Still
Criminal Offense In
State Of Connecticut

I
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J-. F athcr Stack lngeniou Prie t - ill Reproduce Drawing of Pacific War Zone Altar
Asks Continued Support of War Effort

A few days ago this paper, received a communication
di ct from the Office of the Chief of Chaplains, War De•
p tment, Washington, D.C. Reference was made to the story
"Fr,ther Stack Pens Graphic Picture of Holy Week In War"
which ran exclusively in "The Southern Cross" on May 29.

amed Dr. Locke Reports
J II D d' ,
0 a

Columbia Legislature Son Of 1942's
ToEr-ectMonumentTo AmericanMother
Catholic Archbishop :ordained Priest

e 1cat1on

BOGOTA, Colombia, June 1. (Continued from Page 1)
of the illlmense importance of reD
an iego, former pastor of this !igion in the life of a •o!di'er and The Legislature of Antioquia, in
urc h , who presided in that therefore how much he and his an official tribute to the memory
raceful and adept manner that felJow officers valued the work of the recently deceased A1·chbishop of Medellin, the Most Rev.
characteristic of him. The prothe Church has done and is doincr
ram had two parts, one patr1·0t1·c for the men in his camp. He was,., Tiberio Salazar y Herrera, prend the other religious the two followed by Dr. I. L. Burnas, sents him as "a luminous example
lements that go hand 1·n hand 1·n President of the La Jolla Chamber to present and future generaatholic life. First came the pre- of Commerce, who brought greet- tions," and provides for the erection of a bronze bust at Granada
entation of an American flag and
'
ings from our non-Catholic felfine flag-pole given by the Ra- 1ow citizens who appreciate much his birthplace. It e.lso voted to
on F. Moreno Post and its Wo- the addition to the beauty of La endow a chemistry laboratory at
en's Auxiliary of the U.S. Vet- J 0IIa which our attractive parish the Bolivariana Catholic Univerrans of Foreign Wars. His Excel- b m-1dings have brought and who sity in Medellin to be known as
Salazar Hall," and
· •
ency, the Most Re,·ei·end Chai·le.•., reJ01ce,
as we do over the mutual the "Monsignor
to equip e. "Monsignor Salazar
· Buddy, D.D., blessed the flag
"
goodwill that has existed be- R
oom in the library of the Norhich was then raised by the Col- tween us.
of Antioquia.
School
ma!
or Guard. There followed the
All were gla,' when finally the
ounding of "Taps" by a bugler
f
rom Camp Callan, succeeded by leader, in the none too easy task
the singing of the National An- now happily finished, the one who
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
th em by all those present, ac- had borne the chief burden in
All Latest Tl·pcs
Parts & Service
companied by the St. Augustine carrying it through to success,
SAN DIEGO FIRE
High School Band. Next, Father ~ather kClarkin, stepped forward
f"QliIPJ\lENT co
Musell of Camp Callan made a o sp0a . In a w words straight
. l!'-4205
106 B st'.
most interesting and patriotic from his own heart he moved the
hearts of all present. He first
Memorial Day' address.
Th e second part of the program spoke feelingly of the goodness of
began with the blessing of the our non-Catholic friends: the first
Prescription Specialist R-3136
_ o_ checks rec::eived
~_.,~t.w

DREXEL DRUG <;;O.

NEW YORK, June 5.-Among
the 31 seminarians ordained to
h
t e priesthood by the Most Rev.
Th
Walsh, ·Archbi~hop of
· c•t p
N omask J.
ewar , Ill .:> • atnck's Cathedral
here • was th e R ev. ,,,·11
, 1 iam N.
•
J
B
erry, r., son of ,.frs. William
f G
N B
reen~boro, N. C.,
h· crry, o
w o was chosen a few weeks ago
·
"A
th
mer1can Mother of
as
1942"
'·
·----------.:.~
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and R ev._ J ames R. Keane, ' O.S.M.
Ev
Junior fmalists are. Mi
a
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Th War Department thanked us
for our cooperation, stated that
such support of its military perso nel is of great value. Here is
Part of the Cadet's Prayer
th full text o! the letter:
(West Point) is: "Me.ke us choose
"June 6, 19{2
the_ harder right instead of the
D :ar Sir:
easter wrong."
fl'he re has been received in this
of ice the May 29, 1942 issue of
• he Southern Cross", containing
0 the front page an interesting
tlcle headed "Father Stack Pens
G aphic Picture of Holy Week in
ar" and showing an illustration
the altar improvised by the innious priest.
W ill you be so kind as to send
, a long with your permission to
produce same, either the photo;
raph of the line drawing or the
line drawing itself?
W e feel sure that this article
nd illustration attracted considrable interest so we are desirous
take n with the Moat Reverend Bishop of San Diego is something that this newly mar- f adding our word of commenda. t
,
·on, also.
h M'111 Fl oren ce BittnerB• daugh•
J
d
ure was
1ng pie
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h th
a ceremony performed at St. J o1eph'1 Cathedral on Tues ay, une 9 t ,
A p d With
Your support, directly and ne
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B
h
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d h
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'• Pariah, and Sergeant Thomas G. Greene, s o! great value. ,ve know t~at
f St. Jo
P
bride and the groom are rea,udnta of Long la an , _ew or_ .
om The newly muried couple left soon our continued sympathy will find
·• San Diego, The young couple were attended by Mus Mar1!yhn Nu gen;, al.so o t
1
dequate expression for the we.r
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I. Military Vic
Confirms Me
At March Field

While In Riverside on Thursda y,
June 12th, the Most Rev. Bishop
1
Buddy confirmed two groups of
.soldiers from March Field in St.
Francis de Sales Church at Rivt!rside. Rev. John Wood, C.S.V., Rev.
vValter Sullivan, C.S.P., arranged
for the ceremonies which were
followed by Solemn Benediction.
During his recent tour of the
northern part of the diocese, the
Bishop, as military vicar, visited
March Field and Camp Haan,
1
both camps near Riverside. At
March .Field and Camp Haan,
Officer, Colonel Davldson and Mrs.
Davidson held a reception at their
home ln honor of the Bishop, at
c officers and both Catholic
.....,,......-:,i.:n-Catholic Chaplains asled.

eeler's Son
Married

In Ep. opal Chapel

Franci!I 1\1 Harry Beeler, Jr.,
son of D and .Mrs. F. M. Beeler,
of San Diego, and Miss Mary Elizabeth Kernel, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Karl ernel, of Indianapolis,
Indiana, , 'll be married Saturday,
June 20th, in the Bishop's private
chapel. Mr. B !er attended Rose
Polytechnic I titut,e in Terre
Haute, Indiana. and the CurtissWright School of Aeronautical Engineering, Glendale, Calif., and is
now employed as an engineer at
Aireresearch. Miss Kernel is a
graduate of St. Mary of the Woods
College, St. :Mary-of-th ea Woods,
Indiana. Parents of both parties
and immediate families will be
present at the Nuptial
:\lass. Attendants w H
Joan Beeler, sister of the
and Somers Blackman.
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Thanking you on behalf of the •t beChief of Chaplains for your past ecause
Ile!
and future cooperation, I am
For the Chief of Chaplains: their
_,. ,,AR'..E V • .A. CO 'OVER othing
the
Chaplain,
188
;,wn to
Assistant.

Bishop Attends Six
Services In One Day
St. Joseph's Cathedral

• world

On Sunday, Ju~e 14, His Excellencv officiated ~ix times at St. emical
Jose~h's Cathedral. At 8 :00 a.m., no re-.I ass hout a
there was a pont1·r·1caI L ow ,.
at which the Bishop himself lse re•r who
preached. Again at the 9 :00 Mass, nd fol11 :15 l\Iass, and at the 12 :30 eye."
Mass (the latter two were over- 1__
flowing into the vestibule) ' the I
sermon was delivered by His Excellency.
ADULT CONFIRMATION
At 3 :00 p.m., the Sacrament of
Confinnation was administered to
adults of the City of San Diego.
Approximatelr 200 men and women were confirmed, among whom
were many sailors and marines.
The gold braid of • ·aval officers,
acting as spon. ors, was much in 1
evidence. Several Pastors and l\Iilitary Chaplains were present in
the Sanctuarr,
COLLEGE GRADUATION
The sixth and last episcopal
function of the day ·was the Cathedral College graduation at 5 :00
p.m. Each of the younJ?: ladr graduates, very chic in her cap and
gown, knelt before the Bishop's
throne to receive her diploma.
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me] that makes.)f;,tclvur pPeside,
Judges of the con st Will be:
Very Rev. Wilbur Kirk, 0.S.A.,
Rev. David P. McAstocker, s. J.,
and Rev. .James R. Keane, O.S.M.
.Junior finalists are: Misses Eva
Skurla, Pauline P ena, Verlaine
Bush, Nora Paredes, Rosemarie
Ortiz, and Agatha Sick. Sopha.
more finalists are: Doris Bc,ughton, Gloria Hickey, and Theresa
Davis. All sisters and priests in
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·Military Vic
Confirms Men
At March Field

vVhlle In Riverside on Thursday,
June .12th, the Most Rev. Bishop
Buddy confirmed two groups of
soldiers from March Field i~ St.
Francis de Saks Church at Riverside. Rev. John Wood, C.S.V., Rev.
Walter Sullivan, C.S.P., arranged
for the ceremonies which were
followed by Solemn Benediction.
During his 1-ecent tour of the
northern part of the diocese, the
Bishop, as military vicar, visited
March Field and Camp Haan,
both camps near Riverside. At
March .Field and Camp Haan,
Officer, Colonel Davldson and Mr~.
Davidson held a reception at their
in honor of the Bishop, at
officers and both Catholic
n-Catholic Chaplains asir-- -~ ;e-'d:..

-

eeler's Son
Married
In Ep · opal Chapel

Francis M Harry Beeler, Jr.,
son o f D 'n n ,Irs. F. M. Beeler,
El'
f San Diego, and Miss l\Iary iz~beth Kernel, aaughter o~ Dr. a?d
III • Karl , ernel, of lnd1anapohs,
IS,
,
s t d \'
.
' 'II be married , a ur· a.t ,
In dian11,
June 20th, in the Bishops pr1va e
h el. llfr. B !er a tended Rose
cPolytechnic
ap
·
Terre
1. tut
m
.
Haute, Indiana, ~nd the ~urt1;s•
W1·ight School of Aeronautical E~.
'ng , Glendale, Calif.,. and ISt
gmeeri
mploYed as an engmeer a
now e
·
Aireresearch. Miss Kerne1 is a
gra d ua t e o f oc•t • Mary of the Woods
CoII ege, St • :Mary-of-thec\\' oods,
•
Indiana. Parents of both ~arties
and immediate fam!lies wtl! . be
present at the Nuptial
Mass. Attendants w II
Joan Beeler, si~ter of the
and Somers Blackman.
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The S
eld at 2:30 p.m.
Commencement, h
most
on Monday, June
. 15,affair
was aAn unclabora t e Pontif1cal t· g ·class reusually l arg e gradua m the hands
·
Celved its diplomas from
o! our Bishop.
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the Excellency
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tine educators.
e ized credits
"Besides the reco_gn chool the
of st. Augustine Hig;h S 'th two
Wl lritool
graduates are blessed
·
outstanding endow::~:•r~tness,
strength and ;o: rks Once the
faith and _goo v. 0t·n~ished and
light of .faith is ex 1.
in the
no light appea;s sh~~;tto make
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we.s necessary for the Bisho~ and
his chauffeur to give first aid to
the injured people and then to take

•

f

HJs Excel ency the Most Rev: loquenUy In the nowers
.Aln eto G10,•ann1 CJcognanJ, Apos- the White House that were p
to!Jc Delegate; the Ordlnary ot in the Shrine's sanctuary,
the Archdiocese ot Washington; vocally by the Very Rr,v, Ign
l3 other members of the Hier- Smith, O.P., Dean of the u
archy and Officials of the Un!- sit B Schoo] of Philoso
\'ersity.
- -- ·
- ·1
L
,,._ fn 8 tate in the •au
Juig
·utuo1d1p
o,• .iuo.zrr•
' .iarr" a.ua:>a.r
·
'lt
Shrine ot the Immaculate ConJ; / s,doqsra: aq1 a.101aq ;r,iuir 'u.uo.8 I ---+-':-"":"t--:tfon on the campus of the U1 puu du:, .raq UJ :J)l{J A.li),\ 'saien ,-.
\'erslty, Where he had so oft ·Ptl.l!f £pt![ .lluno,r aql JO lf:>113: ·w·d
off1c1atcd at nat1onally.fmporta oo: g ;-e uonen~u.12 a2ano::> 1e.zpaq1
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lt:do:i Jd.> 1111![ pu11 l{lXJs aqi,
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(Continued from Page 1)
f the situation to prevent
:ccidents because 'the paran Diego, former pastor of this of the immense importance of re.
BOGOTA, Colombia, .June I.urch, who presided in that Iigion in the life of a soldier and The Legislature of Antioquia, in
ticular spot was very dark. Sumraceful and adept manner that therefore how much he and his an official tribute to thp memol'y the monIn g Dr• Westfall and the State
characteristic of him. The pro- fellow officers valued the work of the recently deceased Arch- Th Police from Elsinore to the scene
of the accident, the injured occuram had two parts, one patriotic the Church has done and is doing bishop of Medellin, the Most Rev.
N e\ pen ts of the wrecked cars were
nd the other religious-U1e two for the men in his camp. He was Tiberio Salazar y Herrero, pre- l1e1·
h'
removed to the Bishop's car w ic
lements that go hand in hand in followed by Dr. I. L. Burnas, sents him as "a luminous example
,atholic life. First came the pre- President of the La .Jolla Chamber to present and future genern- Iler was converted into an ambula_nce.
entatlon of an American flag and of Commerce, who brought greet- tions," and provides for the erec- X. As soon as His Excellency received
fine flag.pole given by the Ra- ings from our non-Catholic fel- tion of a bronze bust at Granada, who permission from the Doctor ~n
the State Police the sufferm,
on F. Moreno Post and its Wo- low citizens who appreciate much his birthplace. It e.lso voted to as
en's Auxiliary of the U.S. Vet- the addition to the beauty of La endow a chemistry laboratory at l!J4• people were removed to a doctor
office In Perris. It turned out th
rans of Foreign Wars. His Excel- .Jolla which our attractive parish the Bolivariana Catholic Univerall the parties involved w~r
encr, the l\Iost Reverend Chal'!es buildings have brought and who sity in Medellin to be known as
Catholics and resi~ents of the ~10. Buddy, D.D., blessed the flag rejoice, as we do over the mutual the "Monsignor Salazar Hall," and
cese of San Diego. Soldiers passmg
•hich was then raised by the Col- goodwill that has existed be- to equip e. "Monsignor Salazar
. were o. great help in looking after
Room" in the library of the Noror Guard, There followed the tween us.
lip
n the situa t·10n.
mal
School
of
Antioquia.
·ounding of "Taps" by a bugler
All were gl/11' when finally thej
/
from Camp Callan, succeeded by leader, in the none too easy task
_,...,b~·Ai>"'iio'Tntm('nt
the singing of the National Anol
IH9-20 l'ir.t Xntional Hank Bldg-.
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
l'honp Franklin 6060
them by all those present, ac- now happily finished, the one who
C•
San Dit'go, Calif.
AU Lat~st TJ pes
==.:::...=..=_:.:..::...=..::...=..=_--'
__________...;C_ l•
companied by the St. Augustine had borne the chief burden in
carrying it through to success,
P1trts & Service
High School Band. Next, Father
C
Father Clarkin, stepped forward
1-A:V nrnao FIRE
...
lfusell of Camp Callan made a
to speak. In a :1'9w words straight
•:Qt:IP.UJ:;NT co.
most lnterest,ing and patriotic from his own l1eart he moved the
106 8 st _
F-.t o
Memorial Day address.
2 5
Squabs
hearts of all present. He first
·-..,,_,.
The second part of the program spoke feelingly of the goodness of
Se.a Foods
began with the blessing of the our non-Catholic friends: the first
Special ti ea
s
two checks rec_eiv~. for.J.h,. ~ecPrescription Specialist R-3136
Fancy
1
Poultry
DREXEL DRUG CO.

th:

n.v rs1ty of America to Its noted the •oul of fr,. Studer,
Rector, who d.ed unexpectedly
May she rest in peace!
T-u
ay night a few h~urs after
his r turn to Washington from

Archb shop of Philadelphia under requiem rites. But ft also
whom he labored as
priest; the dlsclo,ed verbally fn the
repre ntath•e fn the United States offJcJa!Jy In the presence of
of HJs Hol ness Pope Plus XII bers of Congress at the

i

I
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'C'RJDrAY, J

over
hirh he had pre ded !or
On
ay, une 12, a
the past S!Z ye rs.
High fas, -wa, chanted in S
The final trfbu e at the CathoUc / nardine'• Church for the re

the "\ 'e t, \ as led by the Cardinal- who filed Into the Shrine

On \X'ednesday, June 10,
immediately following th e
Closing Exercises at Our _Lady
of Peace Academy the Bishop
I f S Diego by the Inland
e tt atn
O fulfill Confirmation and
Rou e
Graduation engagemmts 1n R·ver
. I Ex_
side and San Bernardino. His
•
- • .,._, i'',- ·• cellency
stopped at Elsinore . to
'''"Y,,,."11 t
' th gratification the vaned
I no e w1
1
and much needed impr?veme~ts n
ti
St Francis Parish umt at
E~:inor~, where the Re~. Father
Rudolph Fortier Is Pas~or, e.nd
R ev. J o~·eph Boucher' Assistant.
.
Shortly after leaving Elsmore
at 9:30
m (about one-halt way bek
_:_:.:.....:__::._:::::_::::.:_::::.:.:=-...:.....______________;________ roun
ct· Perris
g a bend
the highway,
tween
andonElsinore)
after

amed
Locke Reports Columbia Legislature/Is
J 0 11 a Dedlea tlon
To
Er-.oct Monument To
J
C

r - - - --
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the two move along In pa th
lines and both have God or _er
1
author. :Materialists hava nothm!
to offer the graduete b ause th I
aterialist is narrowed down to
m
the outer edge of th e 0nly worl d
. It is not a belief which
he kno~s.
·t ives
flatters the pride o! 111/!Jl: I g .
,
·ther a respectable orlgm
him an
ne1honorable ending. It leaves
nor
f
man to take his standards rom
El Ian anywhere between the tadofe and the philosopher. It leave~
~im to sink or swim In the end
.
.
less combmahons
0f chemical
The man with no rechange~.
llglon
1s like a plane without a
pilot. The man with a . false r:.. . r
he manner w o
hg1on IS
ignores
e or h tar and fol,
lows the tar in his mind's eye.'
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ipwrecklumbe
1Made Into Church
At Ar y Outpo t

AN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 19.. 2.

U.S.A. Chaplain Stack In Latest Letter To Bishop
Describes Ingenious Construction Of ProCathedral "Somewhere In Pacific War Zone"

#»J'llb!J11iii 4~
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May 31, 1942

My Dear Bishop:
. The Army's Santa Claus in the form of a supply boat
arrived the other day with plenty of mail for all and especially
your kmd le_tter of A~il 29th. My tropical tinted face assumed

r~acty seasoned th e o~u """\ a deeper hue of red in a genuine
did the rest. The altar is ~ade I blush when I opened The Southern
matched ma~ogany on which Cross of April 17th and saw "becarved a celtic cross and an al1 loved Father Stack's gripping
and omega, and then we made < storv" staring me in the f
I
·
t f
1·
d t
·
ace.
qwn s t am ou O gaso me an
must confess that mv life in this
The whole effect is ?e_auLiful outpost t>unded mo~·e heroic in
the altar contrasts stnkmgly w priRt than it actuallv is, on the
the antique effect of_ the i~ter other hand I can re alize that it
walls, these we left 111 th eir_ may have had its effect at least
soned, weather-beaten cond1tl in moving the good people o! your
The mahogany by the way ca Diocese to pray for tl · unusual
fr~m the s~lon of the wr:c pa torate of mine. 1 have long
ship. The idea of course is been convinced th:ita. ·ou are close
make the altar the focu$ of att O the Holv Gho.;~ for in the p st
tion and in this I think we h He has guided
u in extraordinsucceeded. In solving the prob ary ways, thi , then, is perhaps
of seating_ capacity .I think we h another manifestation of the Potsomething quite new in ch1· ter moulding the clar.
architecture. It was out of
Build Pro-Cathedral
'
question to build a church
Your Pro-Cathedral is almost
enough for the _at~endance ready for its Divine Guest and
Sundays for ?- bmldmg that now I am happy to say that we
would be a fine target for_;have a home for the real ComJapanese preth:ren.
So th1 mander in Chief that is second
what we did - we bu.j_lt slil to none. Until I can send you a
~oors that enclose the church picture of it· perhaps you \vould
mg the week days when I am like to see it through the eyes of
and convert it into a pri the pastor. In the first place let
chapel for the soldiers pem me say that i was built with one
visits to the Blessed Sacrnm saw, two ha mers, a square, and
this accommodates approxima a spirit level. These were all the
forty, then on Sundays the d< tools we ha d and considered ourdisappear and the entire churc selves luck to get them. We had
thrown open and thus upwardr no lumber and no prospect of
five hundred can hear mass getting ally so we scouted around
once. In other words the front and na t ure came to the rescue.
of the church comes off and l\Iany r rs /Iago a ship was wrecksoldiers can hear mass under ed on hese shores and most of
trees in perfect comfort and at the lu her washed ashore so in
same time they make it ha our few free hours we hauled and
for the Japs to machine-gun ti haule until we had enough to
The idea of being bombed and
(Continued on Page 2)
at while attending holy mas,
_
probably an innovatio1: too, but [ ;~;:h~oly v:ils.. will- b-;-a;preciated
then we must be nract1cal.
.
:
as I haYe been usmg last year's
1
, Seed Sown
l right along. There is one thing,
Pardon my unseeming pride in however, that we cannot get
the new St. Joseph's but it was enough of and that is prayer. I
great fun to lick each construction have made a special point of improblem as only the building of a pressing the soldiers with the
church in the war zone can pre- necessity of praying for each other
sent. I intend to assure Father for the grace of a happy death,
Hurd that I haYe no designs on and also for the wayward brethhis job when I return, after all ren. With you augmenting these
imitation is the sincerest flattery. petitions we are ready for anyThis chm·ch like yours is dedicat- thing.
ed to the glory of God and the
·with kindest regards to all back
honor of St. Joseph a d it will home and begging your episcopal
have only one purpose arrd that is blessing, I am
to brin!!: the meu closer to the
Respectfullr yours,
Blessed Sacrament ·and foster fre-Chaplain Kenneth G. Stack
quent cot}lmunion. At least when
Headquarters Detachment
I am go1j8 ,from this sector there
A.P.O. 915
will be 'tangible evidence of the
San Francisco, Calif.
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of Peace Academy
'
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ith, Mary Margaret Cumming,r, Mary Lorraine Johnson, Irene Faas, Gerault, Yolanda Elias, the Moat Reverend Bishop, Jean Marie Jermy, MarRechtsteiner, Mary Lucille Kelly, Patricia Rose Thomas, Mary Isabelle
a Kelley, Virginia Elizabeth Gruver, Ann Marie Jackson, Mary Virginia
lison Clarke, Mercedes Elias, Mary Josephine Adams, Elizabeth Chaote
, Carol Marit Occhinero, Katherine Moebus, Sybil Josephine Chapman,
ois Marie Lattimore, Theresa Catherine Walsh, Betty Ann Frank, Mar•
Theresa Malarkey, Marcella Lucille Dzajic, Carmen MarGorski, Margaret Angela Mulhern, Merle Frances Worth•
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Froude,

Velasquez, Carmen Wallis, Beatrice Romero.

Second Row:

, ~is Exc~llency, The Most Rev~rend Bishop Charles F. Buddy, D.D., Barbara §il.~~
Richard Riddell, Very R~v. Franc1S C. Ott, V.F., Rev. Michael A. Keane, Milton B

rn~n,

1m

-

k Builds
aplal
Cathedral With a Saw1
2 Hammers1 Driftwood

-
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(Continued trom Page 1)
build the church. Nature had already ·easoned the wood anc!._ we
did the rest. The altar is made of
matched mahogany on which we
carved a celtic cross and an alpha
and omega, and then we made our
own stain out of gasoline and tar.
The whole effect is beautiful as
the altar contrasts strikingly with
the antique effect of the interior
walls, these we left in their seasoned, weather-beaten condition.
The mahogany by the way came
from the salon of the wrecked
ship. The idea of course is to
make the altar the focus of attention and in this I think we have
succeeded. In solving the problem
of seating capacity I think we have
something quite new in church
architecture. It was out of the
question to build a church big
enough for the attendance on
Sundays for !l- building that size
would be a ·fine target for our
So this is
Japanese prethren.
what we did - we built sliding
doors that enclose the church during the week days when I am gone
and convert it into a private
chapel for the soldiers personal
visits to the Blessed Sacrament,
this accommodates approximately
forty, then on Sundays the doors
disappear and the entire church is
thrown open and thus upwards of
five hundred can hear mass at
once. In other words the front end
of the church comes off and the
soldiers can hear mass under the
trees in perfect comfort and at the
same time they make it harder
for the Japs to machine-gun them.
The idea of being bombed and shot
at while attending holy mass is
p1·obably an innovation too, but
then we must be practical.

seed having been sown, God,
know, will give the increase.
Mother's Day
The g-ood Lord poured out His
graces in abundance on Mother's
Day. We made a concerted effort
to bring back all the lost sheep
and with the help of many a fervent sergeant we succeeded rather
well. Some of them had to be
helped along by muscular christianity, but that too has its place
in the Army. Since I usually hear
confessions under the trees or in
gun-positions I am constantly
amused by the comments of the
eleventh hour penitents as they go
back to their waiting buddies with
the words, "Gee, that wasn't so
tough, but, boy, was I scared!"
And then next week they show up
with stray sheep-their convertand proceed to encourage him
until he too has been washed
clean in my saving absolution. On
the Saturday before Mother's
Day I started to hear confessions
at two o'clock in the afternoon
and I finished at eleven that night
only to arise at five-thftty the next
day and start all over again. When
I had finished my three masses
and was breaking my fast around
noon I don't think there was a
"stray" left in the whole sector.
At one of my masses the boys
organized a choir and sang those
beautiful old hymns to the Blessed Mother that you love so well.
All in all, it was a big day, thanks
be to Go.d.

Academy
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Smith, Mary Margaret Cummings, Mary Lorraine Johnson, Irene Faas, Gerrrault, Yolanda Elias, the Most Reverend Bishop, Jean Marie Jermy, MarI Rechtsteiner, Mary Lucille Kelly, Patricia Rose Thomas, Mary Isabelle
ula Kelley, Virginia Elizabeth Gruver, Ann Marie Jackson, Mary Virginia
llison Clarke, Mercedes Elia,, Mary Josephine Adam,, Elizabeth Chaote
r, Carol Marit Occhinero, Katherine Moebus, Sybil Josephine Chapman,
Lois Marie Lattimore, Theresa Catherine Walsh, Betty Ann Frank, Marrace, Marcella Theresa Malarkey, Marcella Lucille Dzajic, Carmen MarHelen Cecelia Gorski, Margaret Angela Mulhern, Merle Francea Worth-
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Happy Death

I am grateful for your offer of
assistance but there isn't much
that I need since our life here is
stripped of all but the essentials.
The holy oils will be appreciated
as I have been using last year's
1
I right along. There is one thing,
, Seed Sown
Pardon my unseeming pride in however, that we cannot get
the new St. Joseph's but it was enough of and that is prayer. I
great fun to lick each construction have made a special point of improblem as only the building of a pressing the soldiers with the
church in the war zone can pre- necessity of praying for each other
sent. I intend to assure Father for the grace of a happy death,
Hurd that I have no designs on and also for the wayward brethhis job when I return, after all ren. With you augmenting these
imitation is the sincerest flattery. petitions we are ready for anyThis church like yours iR dedicat- thing.
With kinde~t reg·ards to all back
ed to the glory of God and the
honor of St. Joseph a d it will home and begging your episcopal
Froude, Mildred Velasquez, Carmen Wallis, Beatrice Romero. Second
haye only one purpose. an:d that is blessing, I am
His Excellency, The Most Reverend Bishop Charles F. Buddy, D.D., Barbara
,
yours,
Respectfµlly
to bring the men closer to the
-Chaplain Kenneth G. Stack Richard Riddell, Very R~v. Francis C. Ott, V.F., Rev. Michael A. Keane, Milton B
Blessed Sacra1;nent ·and foster freHeadquarters Detachment
quent co1:nmunion. At least when
A P.O 915
I am gol)e from this sector there
San Francisco, Calif.
will be 'ta~gible evidence of the
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60th Anniversary Graduates of Our Lady of Peace Academy

.,,

Top Row, reading from left to right: Bernice Margaret Smith, Mary Margaret Cummings, Mary Lorraine Johnson, Irene Faas, Gertrude Ann Harper, Louise Elizabeth Thayer, Mary Louise Perrault, Yolanda Elias, the Most Reverend Bishop, Jean Marie Jermy, Marguet-ite Ann Churchill, Jean Audrey Ofenstein, Mary Theresa Rechtsteiner, Mary Lucille Kelly, Patricia Rose Thomas, Mary Isabelle
Heidmiller, Mary Frances Owen. Second Row: 'Patricia Ursula Kelley, Virginia Elizabeth Gruver, Ann Marie Jackson, Mary Virginia
Russo, Dorothy Eileen Pidgeon, Elaine Louise Fouue, Mary Allison Clarke, Mercedes Elias, Mary Josephine Adams, Elizabeth Chaote
Fleming, Antoinette Marie Petrasich, Elizabeth Ann Mayrhofer, Carol Marit Occhinero, Katherine Moebus, Sybil Josephine Chapman,
Mary Louise Schaniel. Third Row: Madeline Anne Dawson, Lois Marie Lattimore, Theresa Catherine Walsh, Betty Ann Frank, Mar•
garet Anne Kreller, Margaret Alice Neely, Jeanette Laura Grace, Marcella Theresa Malarkey, Marcella Lucille Dzajic, Carmen Mar•
garet Verdugo, Mary Anne Donnelly, Mary Frances Gartner, Helen Cecelia Gorski, Margaret Angela Mulhern, Merle Frances Worth•
in gton.

f·

t
Reading left to right-First Row: Patricia Froude, Mildred Velasquez, Carmen Wallis, Beatrice Romero. Second Row: ., ..._,ae
riel, Kenneth Bartlett, Elizabeth Jane Lux, His Excellency, The Most Reverend Bishop Charles F. Buddy, D.D., Barbara
bal Carlos, Dona1d Holmes. Third Row: Richard Riddell, Very Rev. Francis C. Ott, V.F., Rev. Michael A. Keane, Milton B
as Whayne.
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Bishopric of Oniahe on August 6,
1935, after serving in the rectorship from July 12, 1928, Monsignor McCormick became Acting Rector. He served in this
post until the appointment on

Acting Rector
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three bombers in the first wav
and 15 minutes later three mor
came over. Five minutes later
third came over and made a di
rect hit on a hospital ward.
"Right in the middle of the
bombing, Fatli.er Cummings, the
Catholic chaplain, came into the
j
ward.
"He said: 'Boys, that was tough,
SACRAMENTO, June 22.-Se- but let's pray to God they don'
Jective Service registration under come back.' He stood there praythe fifth call, set for June 30 ing with his hands in the air. He
in accordance with President prayed for about five minutes
and then another wave of bombers
Roosevelt's recent proclamation, came over and the bombs began
inc1udes all male citizens and to drop. One fell only a few n
the
aliens between the ages of 18 a nd yards from him and a piece of gt, but
,
.
20 years.
.
.
it broke his arm and
cut him about,en,
of the
Emphasizing that this sign-up the shoulder, but he never stopped1 h
. t ra t·10n of praying and his voice
will complete the reg1s
. d1dn
. 't f a lt er. urc
Amerioo's potential military man"We were all crying. It wasn't
power, an announcement was made till the last bomb fell that Fatherat California State Headquarters Cummings finished his prayer.
in Sacramento urging all men to couldn't hear what he said be·
register at the earliest possible cause I had my head down under
moment. Men engaged in :oo.tional my desk, but I could hear his()
defense and war production are re- voice. When the last bomb fell }
quested to effect the sign-up on I he turned to another chaplain wh?a
their own time so that there may was standing beside him, and said, .
hi\.
· th e na t·ion al j 'All right, pa.:':1er, take ~ver, Im_
. -C1tv
be no lost mot10n
m
, a~dc vll.,ffnrlt a~ m , ~- - - .
for the om1sf10n I. d
ent to Welsh to" n:
''have
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The reason
. h t \ ren s
the blitz
s1on.thl
. this year 1s t a
es away from
.
·eadf
· c cereiUOJl~
, .. nt "UP·
Jag ' ..
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n:,..r L!TI Sl)I
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.
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Nazis when every building in the town was leveled and, it is report•
ed, all the -men were executed, and the women and children sent to
c~ncentration camps. It is said the town was wiped out becaust it
harbored the assassins o! Reinhard Heydrich, Nazi "hangman."
(N.C.W.C.)
-

Switzerland Strikes
Heavy Blow At Birth
Control, Abortion

BERNE, June 15. - Switzerland's new Federal Penal Code
strikes a heavy blow at birth control.
The birth control section of the
law definitely illegalizes abortion;
except in one instance, and makes
unlawful the advertising or public
display of contraceptives in such
a way as to violate public decency
and the sending of articles or information on this subject unsolicited through the mails or to persons who have no professional interest, such as doctors and druggists.
The law is the product of al-

New Draft Registration
Ages 18 to 20-June 30
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ther David P. McAstocker, S.J.

eloved Jesuit
Author Begins
Weekly Column
Father David P. McAstocker, S.J., Author Of
Many Well-Known Books, Opens New Column '
In The Southern Cross
Of the many priests now laboring in the Diocese of Sa.p.
Diego, one of the best loved is that benevolent son of St.
Ignatius, Father David P. McAstocker. Although nationally
prominent because of the many inspirational books he has I
written and published, Father McAstocker is best known to

the priests and people of our diocese for his humility and kindliness. Everyone seeks to make a
confidant and spiritual adviser of
him. By no means the least enthusiastic of hi& admirers are the
colored people of Christ the King
Church where Fr. McAstocker is
Pastor.
In 1913 Cardinal Gibbons ordained David McAstocker in order that the latter might "say a
few Masses before he died." For
all these 30 priestly years he has
been an invalid. In this consists
the greatest merit of his writings
that· he has taught invalids how
to carry their cross.
For many years Father McAstocker has been doing a daily column for the Tacoma NewsTribune. Today he takes on a second weekly column-a column for
The Southern Cross. Readers not
fortunate enough to know him
personally will now be benefited
meeting this eminent Jesuit
Ji week in our paper.

Books Of
Fr. McAstocker

Once Upon a Time
An Ain Laddie
Himself

Herself
The Carpenter
The Joy of Sorrow
The Consoler
Little Virtues
A Friend of Mine
Speaking of Angels
(in preparation)
Author McAstocker has no
favorites, says parents should
not favor one child over an•
other, admits a slight prefer•
ence for "The Carpenter"whose hero is St. Josepq,

----~-",I,
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By the Grace of God and Favor of the Apostolic See

BISH OP OF SAN DIEG O
To the Reverend Clergy and Faithful of the Diocese of San Diego:
His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, has recently issued a Pontifical Document urging the faithful throughout the
world to storm heaven, through the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary, for a just peace.
During the three years of His Pontificate, the Holy Father has unceasingly promoted crusades of prayer
that "the scourge of war may soon give way to the blessings of a lasting peace."
The Clergy, Religious and Faithful, especially the children, of the D i o c es e of San Diego, are earnestly
requested to join with the Soverei!jn Pontiff in beseeching the Queen of Heaven, who is also the Mother of
Sorrows and the Queen of Peace, to intercede for her children throughout the world now brought low by
tragic death and destruction.

We respectfully invite our non-Catholic Brethren in the four Counties of San Bernardino, Riverside, Imperial
and San Diego to join with us in this appeal to the Al mighty Creator of us all, for
"Faith has more force than fear,
And prayer is resistless still."
Uniting with you in fervent supplication, I remain,
Your devoted servant in Christ,

May 2, 1942.

Bishop of San Diego.

QUE EN OF PEAC E. ;PRA Y FOR

us!

•

I

Jo/

1ocesan-Wid
Victory And Peace
Prayers Directed

•

By order of His Excellency, the Most Reverend Bishop,
the following prayers for the success of the Armed Forces
of the United States and for a just and universal peace,
will be recited by the faithful at every public devotion in all
churches of, the Diocese of San Diego.

SPECIAL PRAYERS

•

For the Success of the Armed Forces of the
United States and for a Just Peace

DIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO
In California
e, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of thy faithful and
them the fire of thy love. (300 days indulgence each ti
d forth thy Spirit and they shall be created
d thou shalt renew the face of the earth.

LET US PRAY

O God who hast taught the hearts of thy faithful by the
light of the Holy Spirit, grant that by the gift of the same
Spirit, we may always be truly wise and ever rejoice in his
holy consolations. Through Christ Our Lord. Amen.

THE MEMORARE

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was ft
k nown that anyone who fled to thy protection, implored thy
help, and sought thy intercession, was left unaided. Inspired
with this confidence, we fly unto thee, O Virgin of virgins, our
Mother! To thee we come, before thee we stand sinful and
sorrowful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate! despise not our
petitions, but, in thy mercy hear and answer us. Amen.
(300 days indulgence each time; Plenary indulgence once a
month.)

OUR FATHER

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; thy
kingdom come; thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not
into temptation; but deliver u.s from evil. Amen.

HAIL MARY

Haily Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee; blessed art
thou among women; and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, .l8$~.
Holy Mary. Mother of God, pray ror us s
ers, now and at
the hour of our death. Amen.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be world with•
1 out
end. Amen.
Most Sacred H eart of Jesus, we trust in Thee. (3 times)
(300 days indulgence each time; Plenary indulgence once a.
month.)
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Ju 1cbeo n gi ve n in the U S. Grant Hotel, Wednesday, September 2, in honor of Bishop Crimont
of Alaoka, t he Mo st Rev. Bishop of San Diego and prie,ta from the County were present. Reading
eft to Right : Very Rev. Thomas J . McNamara, Chancellor, Rt. Rev. Msgr. F. A. Wekenman, His
Hene y, the Moat Rev . .Joeeph R. Crimont, S.J., Biahop of Ala,ka, His Excellency ,the Moat Re .
Ch r
F. Buddy, 0.0., Bishop of San Diego, Rt. Rev. M,gr. John B.

NCCS
r-
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1) Tom Geoghegan, Jr., Asst. Director USO-NCCS; James S. Mitchell, Director USO-NCCS; Miss Marcy
Darcy, Aut. Director USO-NCCS; Most Rev. Bishop Charles F. Buddy, Mrs. Tom Geoghegan, Jr., Very
Rev. Thomas J. McNamara, Moderator USO-NCCS; and Mrs. James S. Mitchell. 2) Lester Spencer, USN,
violinist, Decatur Band, Naval Training Station. 3) Captain William A. Maguire, Chapl11in U. S. Naval
Training Station; Col. James L. Underhill, USMC, Bishop Buddy, Captain H. S. Dyer, Chaplain, 11th
Naval District; Lt. W. A. Mahler, Chaplain USMC. 4) Very Rev. Thomas J. McNamara, Moderator USO·
NCCS; James S. Mitchell Director USO-NCCS; Bishop Buddy, Captain William A. Maguire, Chaplain
U. S. Naval Training Station. 5) Lt. W. A. Mahler, Chaplain USMC; lat Lt. Francis S. Disher, Chaplain
USA; 1st Lt. Francia X. Murphy, Chaplain USA; Mrs. Walter Gallagher, of Coronado, serving. 6) Mrs.
William Ernest Findeisen, Coronado, seated. 7) Mr,. James L. Underhill, Col. James L. Und~rhill,
USMC; Miss Underhill, Bishop Buddy, Mrs. Joseph A. Walsh,
Chairman Womens Volunteer Council
USO-NCCS; Very Rev. Thomas J. McNamara, Moderator USO-NCCS•

18, 1942
0

4

CAMP ELLIOTT, CALIF., DEC. 9TH-Leaving the Camp Elliott Marine chapel, Biahop Charle, Francia Buddy, of San Diego, i•
flanked by an honor guard of officers after dedication ceremoniea in which the Biahop dedicated Amphibious Corpa area Marines to the
protection of Our Lady of Providence, Reading from the left are Colonel Harold D. Shannon, USMC commander of the Midway ground
forces d~ring the &lfttle of Midway, Lt. Comm, E. C. Lang, USN, comm anding officer of the Sea Bee Battalion at Elliott, Biahop Buddy who
is also Military Delegate for the area, Lt. Col. Peter Schrider aviatio
Hi<-er on the Amphibious Corps Staff, and Chaplain Paul J. Red"
mood, Amphibious Corps Chaplain. (RELEASED BY PUB C RELATI NS OFFICE SAN DIEGO MARINE CORPS BASE.)

H. Excellen y

Official Organ of the Dioce

alifomia, Friday, December 18, 1942.

To Broa ca t

For Christm s

The Most Reverend B' hop of
San Diego will broadcast a message to this community a)ld to the
entire diocese on Tuesday, December 22, at 11:15 a. m., ov r Radio
Station KFSD. The invitation for
this appearance came fro Mr. J.
E. Dryer, President of
Diego "Heaven On Earth Club."
This is the annual Chris as radio message to the people which
His Excellency has been invited
to give since his arrival in 1937.
The broadcast will be heard
throughout the diocese of San Diego including the four counties of
Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego and Imperial.

CAMP ELLIO1J.-Marines in
the Amphibious Cotaced under the
protection of Our L:-fuI ceremonies
of the Catholic Cht1d Charles F.
Bu~dy, Bishop o~ S.,ar, presided at

ded1cat10n ceremonies .,. .. ··-.. __
Fleet Marine Force chapel here.
Chaplain William Maguire, USN,
officiated at the afternoon Mass
which was attended by hundreds
of Marines still clad in their working clothes. For many it was the
second Mass, they had attended
that day, since yesterday was the
Feast Day of the Immaculate
Conception.
An honor guard of armed Marines preceded the Bishop and
clergy into the Church and up to
the Sanctuary. A personal guard of
honor for His Excellency, Bishop
Buddy included Col1'nel Harold D.
Shannon, USMC, Lt. Colonel Peter
Schrider, USMC, and Lt. Comm a11der E. C. Lang, USN.
Bishop Buddy, in his dedication
sermon, told the Marines that nations who ignore God are infected
with false philosophies, responsible
for U1is war. "Men of the service,"
he said, "your mothers taught you
to kneel in humble prayer. Those
that scoff at prayer are not
worthy of their mother's teaching."
"Today the surviving citadels of
C h r i s t i a n liberty, preserved
through a thousand martyrdoms,
stand arrayed against llie armed
might of pagan tyranny," he
stated.
The Bishop announced lliat there
was no room in our armed forces
for atheists because America was
founded on faith. "When God is
banished from the heart of a nation, justice and peace vanish with
Him," he said.
''The soldier, in llie final analysis," llie Bishop told llie men, "is
a messenger of peace. Well disciplined armies not only wage war
but lliey establish peace and maintain it. When dissension rifts the
great human family, when the
called diplomacy, put to the test,
crackles and goes up in smoke, we
call upon the soldier. We send
our armies to put an end to llie ,
cause of discord and bring us back

I

so-

"May llie courage of Christ inspire you and may the powerful
intercession of Mary Immaculate
accompany you," the Bishop said
in conclusion. "Be assured that
when the stress has grown too
strong, you can always call on
Our Heavenly Mother, Star of the
Sea, Who hears our prayer and
Who even through the crash of
falling worlds, will sustain you."

* * *

The statue altar furnishings and
vestments were llie gift of the
Most Rev. Francis Keough, Bishop
of Providence, R. I.

hristmas Mess e
To The People Of
.Our Community

-

[

Broadcast Over Station
KF SD ,
Tuesday, De ce mb er 22 , 19
42 , by
HIS EXCE ENCY
THE MOST REVELL
REND BISHOP
ROYAL HY M N

Th is joy ou s season aga
in calls
for th the celestial hy mn -li
ke bea uty
an d tru th eve r anc ien t an d
ever ne wtha t sti rre d the hu mb le she
ph erd s over
19 42 years ago . ((Fear no t,
for beh old
I bri ng yo u tid ing s of gre
at joy tha t
sha ll be to all the peo ple
. . . . Th is
day is bo rn to yo u a Sa vio
ur, who is
Ch ris t the Lo rd. An d sud
den ly the re
was with the An ge l a mu ltit
ud e of the
He av en ly Ar my singing, Gl
ory to Go d
in the Hi'ghest an d on Ea rth
, pea ce to
~e n of go od will." St. Lu
ke, C. 11,
10 -14 .
Th is royal pa ean ush ere d in
the newbo rn Sa vio ur of ma nk ind ,
ma rke d the
tur nin g po int of ages, gav
e to a distra cte d, sin -sc arr ed world
the Lig ht,
shi nin g in the dar kn ess , an
d a clear-cut
pu rpo se of life, to glo rif
y Go d first
an d abo ve all thi ng s an d
to love on e
an oth er in ver y dee d.

NO STUMBLING BLOCK

My dea r peo ple , alt ho ug h
we igh ted
wi th sorrow an d cha ste ned
by suf fer ing , be ho ld the Di vin e Ch
ild of Be thleh em , the po we r of Hi s
Lo ve, Hi s
little arm s still ou tst ret che
d in the
mi dn igh t cold, ple adi ng for
us. He ,
the on ly ho pe for the fut ure
, po int s to
a rew ard exc eed ing gr ea
t-t he dee p
joy no ma n can tak e fro m
us. Listen
to the Di vin e Wi sdo m so
elo qu ent ly
exp res sed in the Book: "T
o tho se tha t
lo e Go d, all thi ng s work tog
eth er un to
ga od ." Ag ain , mu ch pea ce
hav e the y
wh o ob ser ve Go d's laws an
d for the m
the re is no stu mb lin g blo
ck. (tT hes e
thi ng s I hav e spo ke n to
yo u tha t in
Me yo u ma y ha ve peace; in
the world,
yo u sha ll hav e dis tra cti on
s, bu t hav e
~ortfidence, I ha ve ov
erc om e t~,,;,,,.:.'il ·
WO ld. "

it the on e wi tho ut the oth
er des
In fact, wh en w
ar n bac k to ou r ow
n bel ov e
mo the rs an d thi nk of with
wh at sac
rifices the y pre pa red a Ch
ris tm as for
us, the me mo ry of the mo
the r loo ms
hig he r an d bri gh ter eve n
as we glide
by the no on -tid e of life.
Th e Ma do nn a an d he r Di vin e Ba
be spa n the
cen tur ies . Th e ver y featur
es of the
Vi rgi n Ma ry are mi rro red
in millions
of inn oce nt, yo uth ful fac
es ~f tho se
wh o rej oic e to be enr oll ed
as he r chil.
dre n. Th e Mo the r of Ch ris
t, loveliest
rep res ent ati ve of the Jew ish
race, no w
bel on gs to all ma nk ind . Ete
rna l with
Ch ris t an d Hi s Ch urc h,
she her sel f ·
is timeless. Th at "gl ori fie
d loo k of
He av en 's Qu een " ad orn s
the fac e of
eve ry go od mo the r wh o
ben ds ov er
a cra dle an d sees the re a litt
le bro the r
of Jes us, the Be aut ifu l Ch
ild. Ou r
La dy of the An gel s enf old
s every fai r
ma ide n who cherishes the
pea rl of
gre at price, nev er pe rm itti
ng any on e
or an yth ing to tar nis h its
lustre. Indee d, the tho ug ht of the
Im ma cui ata
_t tO ur tai nte d nat ure 's sol
itary bo ast "
--e ras es tem pta tio ns an d ma
kes val iah t
warriors ou t of cowards.
tto s fai th in bo th.

LO VE TH AT SU ST AI N
No gre ate r Ch ris tm as gif
t
com e to ou r bel ov ed Un
ite d Sta tes
tha n hu mb le pra ye r at the
Cr ib of ou r
Inf an t Sa vio ur for the
gu ida nce of
fai th in Hi m in W ho m
we live an d
mo ve an d ha ve ou r be ing
an d in
W ho m alo ne can be fou nd
jus tic e, the
po we r tha t lifts, the love tha
t sustains.
Ma y it nev er be said tha t
Ch ris t cam e
to us Am eri can s an d we rec
eived Hi m
no t. By tur nin g yo ur ba
ck on the
Pri nc e of Pe ace , yo u can no
t win peace.
Th ose wh o fai thf ull y fol
low Ch ris t
gra sp the me an ing of Ch ris
tm as. Th ey
kn ow the Wa y, the Tr uth
, the Li fe the p~ cc tb.at surpasses
un der sta nd ing. Ev en if the ir passage
curves alo ng
rou gh , tho rn- str ew n roa ds,
the yoke is
sweet, the bu rde n light.

PIVOTAL PO IN T

No w, isn 't thi s wh at ou r
mo the rs
tau gh t us at the ver y daw n
of reason?
Th e piv ota l po int of the
Ch ris tm as
dra ma is the M oth er an d
Ch ild . To

HA PP Y CONTRAST

Ev e, the first woman, off ere
d Ad am
the for bid den app le, alt ho ug
h the Ga rde n of Ed en ha d ple nty
of oth er
fru its to satisfy the app eti te.
Ign ori ng
Go d's co mm an d, Ev e fell
thr ou gh disob edi enc e an d thu s we ake
ned the will ,
of all he r descendants.
In con tra st,
ob edi enc e exalts the Vi rgi
n Ma ry, he r
ins pir ati on str eng the ns the
weak will
of ma n. Th is lovely W om
an abo ve
all wo me n blessed, clo the
d with the
sun, cro wn ed with twelve
stars, the
mo on un de r he r feet, off
ers to every
hu ma n be ing the Fru it of
He r Virginity. Be cau se hu nd red s of mi
llions love
He r, the y Ac cep t fro m He
r ma ter nal
arm s the Lig ht of the wo rld
, Em ma nuel, Go d be with us.

1

CHASTE GENERATION

Im mo rta l masterpieces of
po etr y,
music an d scu lpt ure vie wi
th on e anoth er to ho no r the Vi rgi
n Mo the r.
Bu t eve n mo re exquisite are
the Di vin e
strokes tra ced on hu ma n
souls who
glo rif y Go d, sin gin g an d
ma kin g melod y in the ir he art s-p ur
e hea rts attun ed to the gla d tidings
of salvation.
Ma y the blessings of Al mi
gh ty Go d
the Fa the r, So n an d the
Ho ly Gh ost
des cen d up on all the peo
ple of ou r
com mu nit y, up on all who
list en an d
ma the y en joy a full
me asu re of
Ch ris tm as gra ce.

1
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Left: Confirmation at Christ
the King Church, San Diego,

~·

1942.

Below:

Most

Rev.

Charles F. Buddy, D. D.,
Ph.D., Bishop of San Diego.
Right: Rev. David P. McAstocker, S. J., Pastor of
Christ the King Church.
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Father David McAstocker, S. J., pastor
of San Diego's Church of Christ the King,
has two pet peeves. ·They are publicity and
remarks on his health. His health at the
present writing is excellent; never better, he
says. As for publicity, a hundred-thousando<ld volumes blazon out his name in various
libraries throughout the country. He and
Fathers LeBuffe and Lord are America's
most prolific Jesuit writers. However, this
account of the Church of Christ the King
will refer to him as the PASTOR, and
mention little about any apparent contradiction between his constant activity and
his health.
On your first visit to his rectory, the
PASTOR will ask you: "Have you seen
the church yet?" So, when you visit, go to
see the church first. It is two blocks beyond
his residence, m the heart of San Diego's
negro population. Until you see the cross,
you might take it for another bungalow;
but when you open the door you will see
a beautiful liturgical altar, and statues of
your favorite saints will beckon you to
enter this new little home of Christ the
King.
T~hc Blessed Sacrament has been here for
only a year. Before the PASTOR came in
October, 1941, only the outside of the
chapel was painted, and inside you could
still see the bare two-by-fours. But even
that wa an improvement on saying mass in
a common store on noisy Imperial Aye.
The neighborhood needed a church. It's a
good distazice to either St. Anne's or to

Our Lady of the Angels. There are many
denominat10nal churches near, and some of
the negroes felt as if the Catholic Church
"just didn't care."
But anyone who thought that, didn't
know the apostolic Bishop Charles Buddy.
He erected this little church to be used until
a larger one may be built, and his own generous donations to the future church have
inspired even the poorest parishoner to contribute generously. The Holy Name and
Altar societies proposed that each family in
the parish pledge a definite sum, and pay it
a little at a time. The idea was a good one;
and many of the families are carrying it
through.
More important than a new church is
the training of the children. Many of them
are from very poor families; their parents
often work away from home. Naturally
the children spend much of their time in
the streets. And there is no parochial school
or Catholic day home near by.

But the PASTOR has been conquering
these difficulties. For one thing, Christ's
little ones are always welcome in his parlor;
they know this and often ring his door bell,
or play on his front lawn. Last summer he
started a vacation school, held two hours in
the afternoon in the church, and followed
by an hour and half play period with the
PASTOR. The generous Sisters of St.
Joseph of Corondolet conduct catechism
classes each Friday afternoon. But the
PASTOR vows he will never be satisfied
until his '.'little ones" come into daily contact with their religion in a parochial
school, and in a Catholic day home.
The grown-ups of Christ the King parish
flock around the rectory and church in the
evenings. They are always discussing the
new church; and expressing to the PAS,
TOR their opinions on parish affairs. Many
come to Wednesday evening lessons on the
prayers of the Mass.
They have a special affection for the
Dialog Mass. The last pew is only fifty
feet from the altar, and when they make
the responses to the PASTOR'S prayers,
they feel a very special union with the cele,
bration of the Mass. Even a better reason
for their love of this Mass is the negro's
natural appreciation for the beautiful litur,
gy of the Catholic religion.
Until this August they were not able to
have high Masses; but with the appoint,
ment of Father Daniel Bassett, S. J., as as,
sistant pastor, they are assured of a high
Mass every Sunday. Father Bassett has also
installed a weekly Holy Hour, and a per,
petual novena in honor of the Sacred
Heart. It is a small acorn that is being
planted in San Diego, but in time the
PASTOR and his able assistant will help
it grow into a mighty oak.
We should, of course, visit the rectory
before we leave San Diego. The PASTOR
is not merely one of the most famous, he's
one of the best loved of West Coast Jesuits.
Many years ago he was "retired" because
of constant ill-health. Since then more than
one generation of young Jesuits have lock,
ed at his prolific work and wondered just
what he might do if he came out of "retire,
ment." His idea of the happiness of holi,
ness has spread itself into all parts of the

-

for Christ, a kingdom for Christ, a domain
for the Immaculate Queen of Heaven . . ..
The years unfolded for Pere Marquette
the sunshine and shadow of missionary
routine. There were consolations: the apprenticeship under the saintly Druillettes
at Three Rivers where he mastered six native dialects; the status with the driving
Dablon at Sault Ste. Marie before going on
alone to the polyglot Indian village at bleak
Saint Esprit. There was discouragement as
well, but al:ways the vision of a Great
River.
Preparations for Expedition

The seeds of Marquette's hope, watered
by his daily prayers, burgeoned on the feast
of the Immaculate Conception, 1672. Louis
Joliet arrived at Mackinac Island where
Marquette was caring for the Huron Indians. He carried letters patent for himself
from the new governor of Canada, Count
de Frontenac, as well as the necessary permissions for Marquette, authorizing them
to seek the Great River to the West.
Months of eager preparation followed,
poring over conjectural maps, sifting stories
related by passing savages, gathering equipment. "Indian corn," Marquette writes,
"with some smoked meat, constituted all
our provisions."
Finally Pere Marquette, Joliet and five
Frenchmen embarked, May 17, 1673, "in
two bark canoes, fully resolved to do and
suffer everything for so glorious an undertaking." Marquette had placed the expedition under the patronage of "the Blessed
Virgin Immaculate, promising her that. if
she granted us the favor of discovering the
Great River I would give it the name of
the Conception."·
After leaving bay des Puants (Green
Bay), the expedition paddled up a small
stream of many portages to Lake Winnebago. The wild and turbulent Fox River
was difficult but they pursued it to its headwaters, passing near the present Wisconsin
city named after Marquette.
Among the savages they met was a tribe
which Marquette gallicly calls Polle Avoine
(Wild Oats) . They entreated the party to
turn back for the Great River "was full of
horrible monsters, which devoured men and
canoes together."
On June 10, they were at Maskoutens,
three leagues from a river discharging into
the great one. The most difficult part of
the outward trip followed, through shallow
streams "so full of wild oats that it is difficult to find the channel." Then a brushtangled portage of 2 700 paces.
Leaving the waters flowing "to Quebec,
400 or 500 leagues from here," the explorers embarked on what is now the Wisconsin River after beginning "all together a
new devotion of the Blessed Virgin Immaculate, which we practiced daily."
Marquette Blesses River

The current carried them swiftly and
"we safely entered the Mississippi on the

17th of June, with a joy that I cannot express." After a prayer of thanksgiving,
Marquette was mindful of his promise.
Dipping his hand into the Great River and
sweeping its vast expanse with his eyes, he
raised his hand in benediction over it :
"May you be forever Riviere de la Conception."
Pere Marquette's journal now becomes
copious: the customs and beliefs of the
Illinois with whom they smoked the Calumet; the vagaries of the mighty river; precise descriptions of beaver, elk, "wild cattle" (Buffalo) with "a sort of large dewlap
and on the back a rather large hump" ;
partridges "exactly like those of France except that they have two ruffs."
The Illinois begged Marquette to remain
with them but he could only promise that
he or some other Jesuit would return to
them. He was no more than a John the
Baptist, preparing a way for others to
follow.
Concluding that the "river discharges
into the Florida or Mexican gulf, and not
to the East in Virginia . . . . or to the West
in California," Pere Marquette and Joliet
turned back when they reached "latitude
33 degrees, 40 minutes." For us that would
be the mouth of the Arkansas river, near
Rosedale, Mississippi. Three days would
have taken them to the gulf but, fearing
capture by the Spaniards, they turned the
bows of their canoes into the current, and,
July 17, began the long and tortuous battle
with the river.
The return Journey was shorter. The
Illinois and Desplaines rivers were followed
and the party entered Lake Michigan by
the Chicago river. They came, finally, to
St. Francis Xaxier Mission on Green Bay
late in September. Marquette's journal concludes humbly and typically: "had this
voyage resulted in the salvation of even one
soul, I would consider all my troubles well
rewarded and I have reason to presume that
such is the case."
Marquette and Xavier

And now Jacques Marquette's most constant prayer that "like dear St. Xavier he
might die in the midst of the woods, bereft
of everything" remains to be answered. He
was not a robust man; ·his energies lay in
his dynamic will, his tireless zeal, in the
thrill of conquests for Christ. The voyage
of discovery had sapped his reserves and
when the tension was relaxed amid the relative security of the mission he suffered
severely from hemorrhages.
He set out, nevertheless, October 25,
1674, to return to the Illinois savages. His
sufferings increased, however, as the cold
set in and he was obliged to winter near
the present site of Chicago. Although only
38, Pere Marquette realized that the sand
in his glass was almost run. He made the
Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius and prepared himself for death.
A new eagerness grips him now. The ice
had scarcely gone out of the rivers when

he pushed on to a rendezvous with the Illinois. He said Mass for them on Holy
Thursday and Easter Sunday, 1675, "the
only sacrifices ever offered there to God,"
and gave to that mission the name of the
Immaculate Conception.
His work was now finished; he made his
farewells quickly; and his two companions
bent to the paddles with Marquette stretched out in the waist of the canoe. He would
go to Mackinac and there say his nunc
dimittis. But it was not to be.
When they reached a point on Lake
Michigan, near Ludington, Mich., the intrepid soldier of Christ asked to be carried
ashore. Here he would look out over water
as Xavier did; this would be his Sancian.
But a few grains of sand are left in the
glass. He confessed his companions, bade
them farewell. Then gazing beyond his
crucifix, which was held for him, he "beheld an object which he regarded with extreme pleasure." ... The Immaculate Virgin had come for him, she was beckoning
him home.

Present Incomplete Burses

Holy Souls Burse .. .............. ......... $5381.30
Sacred Heart Burse ...................... 3697.00
Fr. Lawrence E. O'Keefe Burse.... 2669.00
Fr. Martin Maher Burse................ 2004.00
St. Joseph Burse ....... ..................... 1961.10
Fr. William Lonergan Burse .......... 1550.00
St. Robert Bellarrnine Burse.......... 765. 00
Fr. William Boland Burse................ 379.50
St. Gemma Galgani Burse.... ............ 115.00
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Burse....
40.00
Victory Burse ........ ......... ................. 610.30

J.

New Perpetual Members
Perpetual Family

B. and Mary Laurentine Falvey
and Family
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Gillick
and Family
Mr. and Frs. Francis C. Diener and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McBride and Family
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Moholy and Family
Perpetual Living

Mrs. L. Reber
Mrs. Mary Davies
Mrs. Margaret Griffin
Perpetual Deceased

Charles P. Bradley
Vincent P. Devlin
Edward Distel
Mr. Cornelius Doherty
Mrs. Cornelius Doherty
John C. Gilbride
David Lanctot
Mary Lanigan
Edward J. Lynch
Christopher Peter Lynch
George J. McCarthy
Garret W. McEnerney
Mrs. Augustine M. Renault
Florance I. Sullivan
Annie M. Work
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'Associate Ed. & Columnis 0
So. Cross Elected To Galler
Of Living Catholic Auth rs

'°r LJA////J

I con! ss to a \ ·eakness for
Shelley; and that sixth stanza ot
"The Cloud" often comes unbid•
den to my mind. 'Member-:
I nm the daughter of earth and
water,
And the nursling of the sky;
I pass through the pores of the
ocean and 11hores
I change, but I cannot die.
For after the rain, When with
never a i;tatn,
The pavilion of heaven 1s bare,
And the winds and sunbeams with
their convex gleams
Build up the blue dome ot the

I

air,

I quietly laugh at my own cenotaph,

And out of the ca\·erns of rain,
Like a child from the womb, like/
a ghost from the tomb,
I arise and upbulld it again.
But there is yet another reason for my affection for Shelley.
In spite of personal weaknesses,
he could and dld delineate human
nature. He speaks, for example, of
"the world's slow stain." How
true-how pathetically true-are
those words!

•

I

We go forth With ideals glor!ous. Our motto is "Excelsior!"
(higher). But contact with the
world blunts the sharpness of our
swol'd; and intimate association
With otht!rs lowers our standard
of victory. Our banner becomes
torn, soiled; and falls at last into
the mud and dust of the road.
"Tho world's slow stain" has accomplished its task. We are undone, spiritually, even perhaps
••
physically.
Even those who do succeedeven the man who has made his
mark In the world finds that the
methods he employed to gain prestige and renown were perhaps unsound. And he would like very
much to erase the mark he made.
The only way to oppose this
concerted drive against high idealism is to be absolutely fearless in
withstanding dubious principles of
conduct. Remember the story of
P. McAstocker, S.J., has been elected for membership in the Gallery of Living Catholic
the colored preacher?
Authors. The whole diocese of San Diego, as well as The Southern Cross, rejoices at the
He was in his pulpit one day,
talking entirely too long. His aud- honor accorded to the beloved Father Dave, and his many friends and enthusiastic readers
heartfelt congratulations.
ience became restless. At last a join in offering
square
him
struck
juicy tomato
The Gallery of Living Catholic Authors sprang into existence about ten years a.,.,,.,,______,.=.,_.,
in the face. Said the reacher: a Sister of Loretto at the Foot
"Sistern and brethrens, you-all of the Cross, Sister Mary Joseph, J
g "1:en mo' minutes with the mindful of the power of great
Lor • Den dere's g,.vine to be one Catholic authors of our time de- )
f rce fight!"
terrnined to make them better apAnd that's that!
preciated and to help spread their
message. Sister llfary Joseph was
quite convinced that the splendid
work of our contemporary Catha-

The So~t!:~~is~!~!?.n~:n~~~n~~~~,~~di~:,,!:,h., D~vid I

There are at present close te
three hundred members, elected by
a Bo rd of Governors which is
conwosed of distinguished editors,
publishers, educators, and lirerary
critics. The Gallery is located,
until funds permit expansion, in a
building of Webster College, at
Webster Groves, Mo.
The Apostolic Blessing was given the Gallery of Living Catholic
Authors by the late Pope Pius XI,
soon after its foundation, and
author-members are thereby granted a plenary indulgence at the
hour of death. This special bless- ,
ing is unique in that it is bestowed on individual men and
women all over the world.

I

The Evangelists are the patrons
of the Gallery. Its motto is the
first words of the Gospel according to St. John: "In the beginning
was the Word." This is inscribed
in Latin on the very beautiful coat
of arms: quill pens crossed on a
shield bearing the cross of faith,
and in the center of it an open
book, with the inscription of the
motto, "In Principio Erat Verburn," and having three clasps symbolic of the Trinity. The colors,
red and white, signify strength and
purity.

I

I

1:\aturally, the literary giants of
today are all members: Maritain, I
Claude!, Dawson, Feeney, Mauriac, Gheon, Kay-Smith, Talbot,
Gillis, Colum, l\laynard, are a few
of those who grace the. Gallery
of Living Catholic Authors. It
is fitting that Father l'tfc..\stocker
should be invied to take his place
Ifoi delightful
in this group.
books, well known and eagerly I
read by many, are: "Once Upon a
Time," "1\Iy Ain Laddie," ''Flashlights," "A Friend of 1\Iine,"
self.' "Herself.'' "The Cal'pentcr,'
"Little Virtues," ''The Joy of Sorrow," "The Consoler," and, in/
preparation, "Speaking of Ang els."

"Him-1

..

•

•

•
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HE TRAPP FAMILY CALLS ON BISHOP

SAN DIEGO, Jan. 23.-Befo re leaving for their concert in Los Ao geles the
famous Trapp Family Singers called to say "Good Bye" to
our Most el'erend Bishop. In main waiting room of the Diocesan Chancery
Office there are here pictured with His Excellency . Seated
are, I f~
ight: Father Franz Wasner, Director; Baroness l\1aria von Trapp, Mother
of the singers; His Excellenc y the Most ReY
Bi op of .a n Diego; Baroll' George von Trapp, Father of the family; and Agatha.
Standing, rear, left to right: Rupert, Hedwig, l\Ia ·
erneri. Seated on the floor, left to right: Martina, Johanna.

country, and his numerous books on the
lovely humanity of the Holy Family, of
Jesus the youthful Galilean, of Mary the
very human mother, and of Joseph the car,
penter, have brought new light and comfort
to religious and lay people everywhere.
The church of Christ the King is solid
proof that you do not need a magnificent
cathedral to have a Catholic church. You
need a warm-hearted, active group of par,
ishoners; and you need saintly, self,sacri,
ficing priests to serve them.
Nineteen hundred years ago Christ came
to a stable and found love there, and was
supremely happy. A year ago he came to a
little bungalow in San Diego and found
love and devoted service. And again the
Lord of all the world was supremely happy.
-Gerald Fader, S. J.

•fornia Friday, February 12, 1943.
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SAN DIEGO, Feb. 5.-His Excellency, the Most Reverend Bishop,
to,rether with ministers, leaving St. Joseph's Cathedral after the
Solemn Pontifical Mass
ch he offered for participants in the
Sodality Convention.

ef't

Deacon of the Mass; Rey.

to right: Rev. Pius Kaluzny, O.M.C.,
arry E. Mitchell, Rector of the Diocesan

Seminary, Deacon of Honor; Very Rev. Franklin F. Hurd, Rector of
St. Joseph's Cathedral, Ass't Priest at the Pontifical; The Most Rev.
Bishop; Rev. Daniel A, Lord, S.J., National Director of the Sodality
of Our Lady, Preacher of the Mass; Very Rev. Wilbur Kirk, O.S.A.,
Principal of St. Augustine High School, Deacon of Honor; Rev. Matthew Baran, O.M.C., Subdeacon of the Pontifical.
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BISHOP BLESSES "MINUTE MAN" FLAC

SAN DIEGO, Feb. 22.-Officials pause for a photograph after the blessing of the first "Minute Man" flag to be awarded to
any school
go County. Reading left to right: Four members of the United States Marine Corps who acted as Color Guard, Joseph Wais
ht of the San Diego Council of 'the Knights of Columbus, Colonel Julius Babst, Catholic Priest, U. S. Army Chap
e Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego, Lt. William J. Hardy, Catholic Chaplain U. S. Army, Sir Nicholas
Jlosemarie Ortiz, President of the Student Body of Cathedral Girls High School and Gloria Hickey, Student Body Vice

. -·,
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--RFUL CEREMO
MAR S1ST DIOCESAN
S NOD O SAN DI GO

The first Synod in the history of the Diocese of San Diego
solemnly opened in St. Joseph's Cathedral, Wednesday, February 24th, at 9:00 a.m. With the exceptio of two priests left
in each of the four diocesan coun ·e
n Diego, Riverside,
San Bernardino, and Imperia
wer emergency calls,

The Synod then
the following order:
of Psalm 68, "Salvum
Deus ..."; 2) First Synod a,,_ _._
tion; 3) Second Synodal Oration,
4) Litany of All Saints; 5) Chanting of the Gospel of Saint Luke;
6) Intonation "Veni Creator Spiritus . , • "; 7) Reading of the
Decrees of the Sacred Council of
Trent regarding Domicile and Profession of Faith; 8) Nomination,
election and &J>proval of Diocesan
Examiners; 9) Nomination, election and approval of Synodal
Judge.,i; 10) Appointment of Officials attached to Diocesan Curia;
11) Promulgation of the Acts of
?the Synod by the Right ReYerend
Promotor; 12) The Synodal Father
then read the PROFESSION OF
FAITH\ after which they approached the Sanctuary, two by
two, and
eeling before the Most
Reverend
hop each Individual
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of Gospe,.._._ __.
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nori in the Cathedral Rectory, Very Rev. Franklin Hurd; Deacon
Reverend Fathers in the Assembl:i, of the Mass, Very Rev. Francis C.
gclia," after wl1 ...... ,.,".._
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Te Deum; 16) Solemn Blessing:
included
the
folio
Rev.
17) The Rt. Rev. Promotor of the
e antiphon.
Fathers: Leo Davis, Hu
Synod chanted "Recedamus in
her, Andrew Hanley, Har
Pace."; 18) All responded, "In
'amine Christi."
ell, Daniel

The Most Reverend Bis
turned to the thro
Cappa Magna, and tli
cessional started down the main
aisle proceeded out the main door
of the Cathedral.
All the Synodal
thers then
adjourned to the Don Room of
the El Cortez Hotel, where they
were guests of His Excellency at
luncheon. That evening the Diocesan Consultors were dinner
guests at the Bishop's residence on
Sunset Boulevard.
All were deeply moved and
greatly pleased with the Synod.
The elaborate function went off
without the slightest delay, hesitancy, or confusion. Cerernoni
of the unusual function were
rehearsed. In It was elo ently
demonstrated the loyalty of the
priests of the Diocese to their beloved Bishop of San Diego.

Apostolic
Delegate Sends
Good Wish s

Pope Pius XII
Blesses Synod

I

WASHI. .GTOX, D. C.
FEBRUARY 24, 1948
YOUR EXCELLE. •cY:
l\lA y I JOI.. WITH ms
HOLi.NESS IN WISHING THE
SAN DrnGo DIOCESAN SYNOD EVERY SUCCESS,
WITH SE. ·Tc IE. TS OF ESTEE. I AND J;VERY GOOD
WISH, I RE:\IAIN SINCERELY l:Ol.:RS IN CHRIST,
/ A. G. CICOG"·A:NI
ARCHBISHOP OF LAODICEA
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE

Synodal Acts
To Be Published
In Book Form

Principal work of th
Synod was to bring
Statutes up-to-date in ac
with new df"crees of the Holy
Work of publis ;ng tl1ese Act~
book form is now in progress.

SANTA FE, New Mexic
2-The Most Reverend Rud
Gerken, D. D., Archb!s
Santa Fe, died suddenly to
St. Vincent's Hospital here.
this morning the Archbisho
fered a stroke, was found
unconscious state at his cpiJ
residence. The Archdiocese
making preparations to cele
Archbishop's Gerken's 56th
day next Sunday.
b
Archbishop of S
was formerly..,_~ __.,
Texas.

Marine Chapel Dedic
d
d

r

'1

l

1

I

prr-pared ttprclalb for the American Btd Cro
"olt---The tollowlnr laltmtnt
l ts \\ ar Fund campalzn. wbit.h open llarch 6.

Bishop Buddy,
Chaplain Maguire
lead Ceremonies

Marines In the Amphibious corps
area this week were placed under
the protection of Our Lady of
Providence in colorful ceremonies
of the Catholic church. The military delegate, The Most Rev.
Charles F. Buddy, bishop of the
San Diego diocese, presided at dedication ceremonies in the new Fleet
Marine Force chapel at Camp Elliott.
Chaplain William Maguire, U.S.N.,
officiated at the afternoon mass
attended by hundreds of marines
clad in their working clothes.
An honor guard of armed marines
preceded the bishop and Chaplain

Maguire into the church and up
to the altar. A personal guard of
honor for the military delegate ineluded Col. Harold D. Shan_no
U.S.M.C.; Lt. Col. Peter Sehr er

~~~~-%'.s.;;d

Lt. Comdr
SCOFFERS ASSAILED

E.

d Cross Translates Charity
Into Action, Says Bishop Buddy
By THE ,m·•T REY. CHARLES F. Bl'DOY

Catholic Bi hop of
The Christian ymbol of the Red
Cross is raised in protective beneU It d St a 1es
. •
n e
diction over every
serviceman on
this globe. It is
an ins Pi ring
stimulus to our
nation's morale.
This far-reaching
setup translates
charity into acIt serves
tion.
our armed forces
both a~ore and
afloat.
As a Io vi n g
Bishop Buddy
beneractor, It enters the homes of
our servicemen and binds up the
wounds of the suffering and griefstricken. Both before and during
and after the war, th11 Red Cross

:i. ~---"":-::.=;;;,:i:•:-:'
___-_~_. .,5
-===::.:..::.:..::.,:~:;..:..~----------------

OP ADMI
RENEW FRIENDS
STARTED IN ROME

an Die go, California, Friday March

r

G

in ~is__d~~~c.at~~

Two men whose paths crossed
in pre-war Rome were brought
together in San Diego this week
when the Most Rev. Charles
Francis Buddy, bishop of San
Diego, and Rear Admiral Ralston S. Holmes, U.S.N.. met at
11th Naval district headquarters.
The occasion was iin official
call made on the new district
commandant by the Catholic
church leader, who was visiting
in Rome in 1929 while Adm.
Holmes was serving there as
naval attache at the American
embassy.
Bishop Buddy, who was ordained in Rome in 1915, attended
North American college in
and while pursuing his
· as t ical studies formed
friendships with classmates who
arc mutual acquaintances of Adm.
Holmes.

*

>'··

J

ous Catholic
an Entertaining At
arine, Army Camps

Walter J. Hackett, the best known of all Catholic comedians and character actors, is out on the Pacific Coast en erat Marine and Army Camps. No performer of any
the Middle West as this teller of Irish
d Jewish dialect, too, are second to

For over 40 · years now
none.
"Red" Hackett has been a household word in every home in Chicago, a necessary n8l11e on every
Cathoiie show. One who has never
heard of Walter Hackett can
scarcely lay claim to any Chicago
affiliation.

I

Characteristic of this great gag
man is his sterling Catholicity. For
many years now Walter Hackett
has been a daily communicant.
His faith is deeply rooted, is reminiscent of great ages of the past.
Pictured above is "Red" Hackett being received by Our :Most
Reverend Bishop. Later that
I same day he \\"as a luncheon guest
of His Excellency, at which he
Ig ave a command performance.
, Our Bishop has several times since
spoken in highest praise of Walter
Hackett boU1 as a Catholic exemplar and an unusually talented gag
man. And "Red'' is like a child
in reporting the great honor which
was his in being a special guest
of the Most Reverend Bishop.
Good luck, Walter!

I

~a.n Diego Dloce e
carries on-providing food, sheller,
~lothing,_ 1;1edical care and special1zed trammg to protect the home
front.
San Diegans are asked to contribute $397 000 as this community's
$hare of the nationwide goal of
$125,000,000. We are asked to give
a little more than half the amount
which the local and national Red
Cross will expend in San Diego
county in the coming 12 month~.
The cause is big and compelling.
The needs have multiplied. We
must give accordingly. American
people are known the world over
for their ready generosity. Our
record shows that no worthy cause
ever has gone unheeded. Once the
people grasp their duty towards
their/
the Red Cross, they will
part.

"Red" Hackett Received
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High Arm y Officers Gre et Cor1firmin~ Bishoo

OCKETT, CALIF., March 28.-Left to right: Colonel
o~(
1JDmander; Brig. General T. K. Brown, Command -

April Picture of the Month

Ex

llency, The Most Reverend Charles Buddy, DD., and officers of the Solemn
Pontifical Mass,
· hich opened the Sodality rally at San Diego, Cal. Father Lord preached
at the Mass.

Official Organ of the Diocese of San Diego, California, Friday, April 3 0, 194 3.

Leading Gold Star Parents Visit Bishop

their daughter Genevieve, who has joined the WAVES, pictured with
His Excellency, the Moat Reverend Bishop of San Diego, whom they
visited today,

All the world knows that the "Sullivan•" lost five

, C alifornia, F riday,

o resses ecessity
Religious Instruction In
an Diego Schools

1

Civic Leaders Assemble To Discuss
rime Wave Among Children

"Let us be honest and look at the facts. We have not been fair to the children. Most of
the observati_o ns _made h~r_e_ this afternoon have dealt with the effects including exccllent
plans for. recreat10nal fac1ht1es to prevent idleness among the youth of our land. But why
not exam1~e the cause of. the p:esent crime wave which has increased 1O1 % in the last year
ai:d sex crimes among minor _____________
girls are up 61 c-roaccording
to findings of J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the F.B.I."
.=__ _ _ __:::.__ __:::__ __'::__ _:....::__:..:.::'
Thus declared th e Most Reverend reaping the fruits of Godlessness
Bishop of San Diego, who was in- and irreligion·, materialistic philvited by Dr. Crawford, Superin- osophies, and other dangerous
t'ndent of Schools, to attend a sophistrie.s taught in the univermeeting of Civic Leaders in the sities for the last generation.
School Board Headquarters last
Did you ever read the book by
Friclay._ This meeting was called Dan Gilbert published here in San
to discuss ways an means to stem Diego, "The vanishing Virgin." rt
the terrifying crime wave that is is a lucid expose of .the Nietzshean
ruining the lives of so many young philosophy and immoral sociology
people, especially the unprotected taught in many universities. The
teen age girls. Prominent citizens Bishop quoted pertinent passages
from many ore-anizations: the
~
from the book and also the folNa vy, Consolidated Aircrafts, the lowing statement made over six
Honorable Mayor, Harley Knox, years ago by Wm. J. Burns, head
members of the School Board, of the famous Burns Detective
Ministers of the different denomin- Agency, that one of the principal
ations, listened with intense in- causes of crime in the United
terest to His Excellency's plea for states today is the fastening of
religious instruction in the Ele- the anti-social ideas of Communmentary and Secondary Schools of ists upon the minds of the young
San DiPgo. The Most Reverend . . . " and then concluded:
Bishop commented on different
"Some of the speakers here this
remarks which had been made dur· afternoon have emphasized the
ing the course of the discussion point that the responsibility rests
further stating: "Doubtless you on the home. It does. The Suhave the highest motives in pro- preme Court of the United States
posing new rules and regulations, has decided that the parents have
strictcr enforcing of the law, ex- the first responsibility in the ditension of recreational facilities. rection of the .education of their
AII these
e good and help but children, but a home can't give
they don't get at the cause of the what it hasn't got, and the vast
trouble. The fa.t.'t is that we have majority of homes have no religion
been multiplying aws to such an to give. References have also been
ex nt that they have piled up be- made here about the ignorant
nowledge and 'for every law mother.
We should rather be
enacte there are a dbzen crooks afraid that many of the mothers
who know how to evade it. You are over-educated in vice. They
cannot legislate morality into are being taught at the expense of
yow1g or old but you can teach taxpayers. Birth control clinicsit with splendid results in the early how to interfere with God's naformative y·ears. You can't blall)e tural law flourish in this state.
this appalling crime wave on the References have also been made to
w • To be sure this emergency is the fact that the teaching of mon
ravating cause but we are J rals is the obligation of the church.

I

•

You must know, however that even
with 100 % attendance, churches
of all denominations of this country do not reach more than 32%
of our people. It is significant that
68 % of our American people are
not affiliated with any church.
What could you exp•ect when so
many universities ridicule religion,
try to debase it as superstition and
rate the T en Commandments of
God as antiquated and unscientific.
"Civic Leaders of San Diego,
won't you join with us to provide
some kind of fundamental religion for the children in our schools,
at least let us try to teach them
the existence of Almighty God to
Whom they are responsible and
the necessity of observing the Ten
Commandments.
There is Assembly Bill No. 283 now pending
before the State Senate to grant a
release of time for the religious
instruction of the children of our
public schools with the parents approval. The bill deserves coopcration from every de.cent citizen. sit by doing nothing about it? You
You must be conscious that irre- have provided well for the physiligion is our greatest menace and cal and mental development of
that we'll never make any real public school children but you have
progress in edi.cation unless we let their souls starve for want of
give the children the right motives those eternal truths that enlighten,
for being upright, honest and uplift and preserve. I call upon
clean in thought and deed. The all citizens of every creed and no
Director of the F.B.I. has con- creed to support our efforts for
stantly insisted on the necessity of religious instruction in the schools.
moral training to combat the na- To be sure the plan presents diffi.
tion's crime problem. The terrify- culties, but these can be ironed out.
ing increase in the number among They have tried this with success
minor girl.s is grave and shocking. in other places,.it can be a success
Is it fair to their fathers and I here." Dr. Warfard, President pf
brothers in the Service to see these the Ministerial Alliance heartily
children wrecked for life and we I seconded the Bishop's r emarks .

I

I

I

I

•
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MOST REV. C. F. BUDDY

Annual Mass
,Set by Youths

1

I

The Catholic Youth Organiza tion
will honor their Bishop, Most Rev.
Charles F. Buddy, at their fifth annual mass and communi on tomorrow at 8 a. m. in St. Joseph's Cathe-

dral.

atrick's Honors
S. War Dead

Army, Navy, Marines Take Part In Solem n
Military Mass - - Bishop Delivers Sermon

"If it be fitting to mark the achieve ments of the liv-

•

ing, it is but right and just to decora te the graves and
revive the memor y of those patriot s who have given
their all that 'freedo m may not perish from the earth'
... But our love for the dead does not stop at the flagdraped graves . . . it goes far beyon d-into the very
domain of God throug h this adorab le sacrific e in which
we o fer the Preciou s Blood of Our Saviou r for the
souls of our brave heroes . . . . Army, Navy, Marine s,
kneel with us this mornin g becaus e the Cross and the
Flag are the holiest and highes t symbol s of unfadi ng
glory in these United States. Devoti on to the one means
allegia nce to the other ... But what of the great army
that never returne d? It is their memor y we hon.or to•
day. They are keepin g a solemn and silent picket on the
'Fame' s eternal campin g ground ' . . . These patriot s
have decora ted their own graves with a luster more la;t.
ing than gold ... when after this war history shall repeat
itself and bigots and other un-Am erican agitato rs come
out from hiding and raise their snake-like heads to destroy the liberty for which our brave men fought and
died, let the nation mark well the graves of our heroes
as pledges of a loyal and unified people. Whe
cials in public office betray their high trust and s ~tltl•
ciple for a mess of pottage , contras t their delin~ ney
with the soldier s' grave. The orator is lost in di
eloque nce of a free people kneelin g at the graves of their
liberat ors."

The C. Y. 0., of whom 500 are
slated to attend the mass and communion, will send delegates from all
parts of the diocese, and the entire
manifesta tion will eclipse all pa t
efforts_ for color and solemnity ,
those m charge said.
Offering holy mass and commun ion for the intention s of the most
reverend bishop, the CYOers will
approach_ the. altar. with another/
thou~ht m mind this year, saying
special prayers for those who have
joined the armed forces and for I
I
many who soon will be gone.
Followin g the mass the CYOers
w1ll form a processio n, led by St.
Augustin e High Schocl band and
flanked by Boy Scouts in full uniform, and march to a down town
h?tel for breakfast at which the
· be u t of h nu
B o

. .Mr~,iisia

The TLdings, Friday June 4, 1943

SOLDIERS OF CHRIST-These 63 cadets of St. John's Military Academy were confirmed by His Excellency, Most Rev.
John J. Cantwell, on May 22, in the Academy Chapel. Anointed with holy chrism and fortified with the gifts and fruits of
the Holy Ghost, the cadets are continuing their Christian
education to become worthy and loyal citizens of earth and
of heaven.

•

Friday , June 4, 1943.
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Eastern Papers in Syndica ted Artic le Run
San Dieg o Prela te's
Address Before Civic
Leaders

II

--Bishop Buddy
:«''" :~·

Reade rs of The South ern
Cross will recall the statem ent
of His Excell ency which appeared in the May 7th edition. This article quoted the
Most Rever end Charle s F,

Buddy' s urgent appeal for religious instruc tion in the Public
Schools as the chief weapon for
combal ting the alarmin g crime
wave among the young.
A meetin g of Civic Leader s,
called at the invjtati on of t'he
Superin tenden t of San Diego Public Schools, at School Board
Headqu arters to discuss means of
remedy ing the spread of juvenil e
d e l i n q u e n c y occasio ned the
Di.shop's statem ent.
The article as reviewe d by the
News Syndic ate reads as follows :
SAN DIEGO -(NC) - Pleadin g
for fairnes s to childro n in the
campai gn to combat juvenil e lawlessnes s, the Most Rev. Charles
F. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego,
advoca ted religiou s instruct i.on for
c'i1ildren in the public schools as
the chief weapon for combat ting
the crime wave among the young.
Bishop Eaddy spoke at a meeting of civic leaders at the local
school board headqu arters, called
to discuss means of putting down
the spread of juvenil e delinqu ency.
Bishop Buddy stated that in the
proposa ls of new rules and regulations, there was no doubt the
highest of motives , but contend ed
that providi ng recreat ional facili.ties and multipl ying laws was not
the cure because "you cannot legislate morali ty into young or old, .
but you can teach it with splendi d
results m the early format ive
years." He contend ed the crime
trend has been upward too long
to blaime it on the war.
"Tq be sure this emerge ncy is
an aggrav ating cause," he said,
"but we are reaping the fruits of
Godess ness and irreligi on, mate_
rialistic philoso phies and o th e r

I

•

"{)wM an d Jla.q. all ~ .MJl!ll,JJ.la JJj .u.nf.a....,_,.-~
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eration ."

Memor ial Day
SAN DIEGO , May 30.-Af ter the impress ive
navy, and maService at St. Patrick 's Church , Chapla ins of army,
with His Exraph
photog
for
church
of
doo~
rine corps pause before
D., Ph. D., Bishop
cellenc y, the Most Revere nd Charles F. Buddy, D.
an Southw est. Left
of San Diego and Militar y Vicar for the Americ
in of the U. S.
Chapla
beloved
Stack,
G.
h
Kennet
Major
right:
to

I

Agreei ng that the respons1b1lit
for the directio n of the educat ion
of childre n rests on the home1
Bishop Buddy continu ed:
"But a home can't give wha it
hasn't got, and the vast majori ty
of 'homes have no religion to give.
Refere nces have been made here
about the ignora nt mother . We
should rather be afraid that many
of the mother s are over-ed ucated
in vice. They are being taught at
the expens e of taxpay ers. Birth
control clinics -how to interfe re
with God's natura l law, flouris h in
ttiis State.
"Refere nces have also been
made to the fact that the teaching of morals is the obligat ion of
You must know,
the Church .
howeve r, that even with 100 per
cent attenda nce, church es of all
denom ination s of this countr y do
not reac'h more than 32 per cent
of our people. It ls sigifica nt that
68 per cent of our Americ an people are not affiliat ed with
church. What could you e
when so many univers ities ri
religion , try to debase it
perstiti on and rate the Ten
mandm ents of God as anti
and unscien tific?"

months on the
Army Air Corps, home on leave after 15 consecu tive
y, Chapla in
Conwa
J.
y
Anthon
Lt.
s;
Solomo ns and other war theatre
ncy, the
Excelle
His
N.;
S.
U.
,
Mahler
A.
W.
Comdr.
Lt.
N.;
U. S.
S.
U.
ers,
Chamb
C.
M.
Comdr,
Most Revere nd Bishop Buddy; Lt.
Czelu
J.
A.
Lt.
and
N.;
S.
U.
in
Chapla
Duffy,
Lt, Francis
Chapla in U. S. N.

ER! !.¼: §~

By the

ost

evere nd ,.,har les Franc 1 s Buddy, D. D-, PJ..D.

Bisho p of the Dioc ese of San Diego
In Cali forn ia
O God of all ation s, e adore Thee as the Crea tor of
heav en and of
eart h-ou r Chie f Bene facto r. .'le hope in T y divin e
prom ises.
e love
Thee as t he Sove reign Good .
Humbly ackno wled ging our sinfu ln ess, so defia
of the laws You made
for our prote ction , we ask pardo n for our trans gresnt
sion
amen dmen t. "Have mercy on us O God, have !!lerc y on us; s and the grace of
acco rding to the
mult itude of Thy merc ies, blot ouf our il't!u ities . 11

Cons cious of our abso lute depen
on Thee -the ay, the Truth,
and the Ligh t-we earn estly beg Thy dence
divin e assis tanc e 1n this cruc i al hour
of ov.r utmo st need .
0 Heav enly Fath er, remem ber not our fool ish pride and
smug ness 1n
mate rial pros perit y, but send us aid from on high.
~e
implo
re Thee to
stren gthe n with subli ille coura ge our armed force s that
they may overc ome
our enem ies and term inate the trage dy of war.
Lead Thy errin g child ren gent ly back to the ways
cilia tion . Teac h us subm issio n to Thy Holy Will and of peace and recon enlig hten us to see
what makes for real happ iness both here and in etern
ity.
AMEN.

•

Sp eci al Pr aye rs

For the Succe ss of the Armed Forces of the United State s and
For a Just Peace
DIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO
In California

c~n;~· roly Strid iill the hearts of thy faithfu l and kindle in them the

shalt

ren~:~~~

fa:~ oi°t~~ ::.t~pi rit and they shall be created , and thou
300 days indulg ence each time. .

t

LET US PRAY
F
f~~'
who hast taught the hearts of thy faithful by the light of the
? J?mt, gdrant tha~ ~y the

0
gift of the same Spirit, we may always be
ru Y wise an ever reJ01ce in his holy consol ations
Throug h Christ our Lord. Amen.
·

Cl Remem ber, 0

THE MEMORARE

most graciou s Virgin Mary, that never was it known that
~my one. who fled to thy protect ion, implor ed thy help and
sou ht th
~g::c~s ~<?n, _waf left unaide d. Inspire d with this confid~ nce
we !Ty unt;
stand sinf:ftg ~~J s~irgin f' i°ur Mother] To thee we come, before
thee we
our petition s but . rrt~w u. 0 Mh other of the Word Incarna te!
despise not
300
. '
' m y mercy ear and answe r us Amen
days mdulg ence ea ch time; Plenar y indulg enc~ once month.

Cl Ourla th~lt bwhJ

OUR FATHER.

art in heaven , hallow ed be thy name· thy kingdo m
~:{;• br!a~~
£°ne _on earth, as it is in heaven . Give ~s this day our
tres
'. an
org1ve us our trespas ses as we forgive those who
·1pasAs agams t us; and lead us not into tempta tion· but d eliver
us from
ev1. men.
'

HAIL MARY

Cl Hail Mary, full of g_race, the Lord is with thee; blessed art thou among
women ; and blessed_ 1s the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy M
, Mother
of God, pray fo r us smners , now and at the hour of ou r death
.ary
A men.

Cl G ~ory be to. th~ Fa~her, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost As it
was m the begmn mg, 1s now and ever shall be world withou t
end. ·Amen.

Cl O Divine Wisd om, direct and protect the Presid ent of our belove d
country and a ll those charge d with the duty of lea dership .

Cl Most S9cred Heart of Jesus, we trust in Thee. (3 times)
-300 days mdulg ence each time; Plenar y indulg ence once a month.

•
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(Please return to your Parish Priest or forwar d to
1528 4th Avenu e, San Diego)

Desir ous of promo ting priest ly vocat ions, I wish to
join
"THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF PRIES
TLY VOCA
Name ................................................................................

TION S"

........................ .

Addre ss ............................................................ ....................
Parish................................................................................

.................... .

.........................

Date ..........................................................................................

............... .

Corpor ate Title: The Roman Cathol ic Semin ary of
San Diego, or
Tho Roman Cathol ic Bishop of San Diego, a corpor
ation sole.

Decree of Canon ical Erectio n
Since the Canonical Erection of the Pontifical work of the
Ecclesiastical Vocations so often commended by Pope Pius
XI. of Holy Memory, and Pope Pius XII. now gloriously
reigning, has p:oduced marvelous results where rightly instituted and zealous! y fostered, we hereby Canonical! y establish
a Diocesan Branch of the "Society For The Promotion of
Priestly Vocations" (Ponti6cum Opus Vocationum Ecclesiasticarum), under the patronage of the Immaculate
Conception, Queen of the Clergy. This erection has in mind
the law of the Church as given in Canon 13 53 which provides; "priests, and especially pastors, should apply themselves to guard with special care from the contagions of the
world, boys who show signs of an ecclesiastical vocation;
to train them to piety, instruct them in elementary studies
and foster in them the seed of the Divine Vocation."
Having in mind the welfare of souls which requires a
sufficient supply of priests in each Diocese and knowing
that this goal depends much on the prayers, free-will offerings, and Catholic Action of priests and people this Society
deserves fervent cooperation.

Obliga tions
1. Members offer a Mass at least once a year in honor
of the Ho! y Spirit for the increase of native vocations.
2. Promoters of this Holy work pray each day that the
Lord of the Vineyard may send more laborers to reap the
harvest.
3. According to their means members should make annual
donations, large or small, to the Most Reverend Bishop for
the education and support of our seminarians; some should
prove their gratitude for material blessings by providing
the annual maintenance of one seminarian, ($500.00).
4. Both priests and peopl-pare nts especially-w ill prudently encourage, instruct and protect from danger youth
who show signs of a vocation.
5. Thoroughly Catholic homes, centers of piety, develop
and foster vocations.
6. The spread of Christ's kingdom on earth depends
upon the priesthood. In the Mass the priest continues Ou-ist's
Sacrifice; through the administration of the Sacraments the
priest conveys Divine Grace; in sermons and instructions
the priest teaches the Word of God. Without the priest
the faithful could not have the Mass, the Sacraments, nor the

benefit of sustaining truths.
7. In making your will please remember St. Francis
Seminary in San Diego. It is gtaduall y enlarging to combine
the courses of a minor and major seminary. Bequests should
be made in the correct legal manner; namely, to the Roman
Catholic Bishop of San Diego, a Corporation Sole, Charles
Francis Buddy, Incumbent.
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Indulg ences

Our Holy Father has granted the following indulgences to Societies lawfully erected, whose main
object is the promotion of priestly vocations.
into the Society, on the usual conditions of confession,
1. A plenary indulgence on the day of enttance
worthy reception of Holy Communion and prayers
for the intention of Christ's Vicar.
2. A plenary indulgence at the moment of death
to those members who die piously invoking the name
of Jesus and who accept death as a penalty for sin.
3. A plenary indulgence on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, of the Apostles, on one of the
three Ember days, if the members go to confession,
receive Holy Communion, visit some Church or
Public Oratory, and pray for the intention of the
Holy Father. All these indulgences can be gained
for the souls in Purgatory except the one at the point
of death.
4. An indulgence of 100 days for each act of piety
or charity that is done by a member in cooperation
with another member of the Society.
5. Masses offered for deceased members of this
Society have the same value as if they were celebrated
at a privileged altar. (Holy Office, May 29, 1913.)
6. An indulgence of 300 days to any Catholic who
recites the prayer: "O Mary, Queen of the Clergy,
pray for us; obtain for us many holy priests." (S.
Paenit., January 16, 1923.)
t CHARLE S F. BUDDY,
Bishop of San Diego.
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Blood Donor Center Inspected at Opening
Says U. S. Became
"Nation of Warriors"
After Pearl Harbor

San Diego, Jan. 5. - (. ',C.)-"When :
the welfare and protection of the na- 1;
tion require it, men have the solemn
duty to mobilize their possessions and
every fiber of strength that is in !
. them t_o repel force with force, to de- )
fend rights which demand the inter' vention of arms, to safeguard the :
God-given liberty of a free people, to '
compel respect for nations who want
to live in peace."
.
This was the message of the Most 1
R~v. Charles F . Buddy, Bishop of San 1'
Diego, to throngs of military personnel of posts in this area, gathered
for the first Solemn Military Mass
ever celebrated within the walls of
St. Joseph's Cathedral.
1
Bishop Buddy presided in the sanctuary and preached the sermon at the
Mass, which was celebrated by the
, Rev. Kenneth G. Stack, United
, States Army Chaplain at nearby
· ~amp Calla~. Many high army ofI ficers were m the congregation .
l
"Our armed defenders have known
t how to fight their battles and they
fought them well," Bishop Buddy
said. "In four bloody ordeals the
brave united Americans proved their
capacity for war.
I "We were always a peace-loving
, people, but guarded jealously the
heritage of freedom bequeathed to
us by our sturdy ·forebears. In the
wars of the past our raw recruits did
11ot learn military tactics in a technical school, but they learned them in
the school of the treachery of our
enemies.
"Witness how the cowardly and unhera lded attack on Pearl Harbor has
turned a peace-loving nation into a
nation of warriors."
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Dr, Robert Alan Hicks (left), medical director of the new San Diego blood donor center, and Miss

Margaret Price. administrative director, show some ot the center equipment to the Most Rev. Charles

I:
I~
1
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Francis Buddy, D. D., bishop of the San Diego diocese, and to Mrs, Henry B. Clark, (right) in charge
1
r of center recruiting.

* * *
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Blood Donor

San Diego Striving
For Plasma Quota
Set For Red .Cross

· Center Opens
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( Continued from Page 1)
tion, through financial gifts of its
members, had made a substantial
contribution to the center.
Lyman said that the center, which
will open for blood donations at 9
this morning, is the thirty-fourth
in the United States and will be
called upon to supply a liberal
amount of blood to be processed into
plasma for shipment to the armed
forces, whose men are being saved
daily by plasma furnished by the
other 33 centers.
The chapter chairman thanked
particularly several of those who
have taken roles of leadership in
making the center a reality. He
included Mrs. Henry B. Clark, who
has been busy acquainting the various organizations of the city with
the need for blood donors; Miss
Margaret Price, administrative director of the center and Lt. Comdr.
Robert Alan Hicks (MC), U.S.N.R.,
medical director of the center.
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His Excellency, Bishop of San Diego, Among
First to Donate Blood. Diocesan Employees,
Parishioners Urged to Follow.
The San Diego Red Cross blood donor service opened to.
a full hoi1se on Monday, August 16, with representatives from
every .valk of life in the city giving their blood for a common
cause: to save the wounded and dying of this World War.
On the day preceding, Red Cross officials of the San Diego
chapter and the blood donor service had officially opened the

Center to public inspection. Short
dedicatory ceremonies were held to
which were invited the commanding officers and senior medical
officers of all army and navy
camps and stations in the San
Diego area. Captain H. S. Dyer
(ChC) USN, opened the ceremonies
with prayer, dedicating the Center
to the alleviation of suffering.
State and local officers of the
Daughters of llie American Revolution were present when the
State regent, Mrs. Frank E. Lee,
presented General Charles H. Lyman, chapter chairman, with a
check to be applied on equipment
for the center.
The first donations at nine
o'clock Monday morning were
made by bembers of the D A R
and Red Cross Yolunteers and
staff.
At ten-twenty Mayor Harley E.
Knox and members of the city

I

council set the example for other
city employees when they came in
to donate as a group. Mayor Knox
recently announced tllat city employees were authorized time off
to donate blood.
At eleven-twenty the Most Rev- •1 J:Secween twelve-forty and oneeren_d Charle~ Francis Buddy ga~e forty, forty-eight members of the
a pmt of his blood to start its congregation of the Mission Hills
long journey to the veins of a Church of the Latter Day Saints
wounded soldier, sailor or marine. and their pastor, Bis'hop Hawkins' I
After setting the example him- occupied every table of the dono; j
self, His Excellency urged young room.
and old to present themselves to
F1ourteen members of the Navy
the Bl~od Bank. All employees of Mothers Club, recruited by their
the Diocesan ~hancery, ~outhern president, Mrs. Gerald Kick, gave
Cro$s, Catholic Cemetenes and blood in honor of their Navy sons.
Catholic Welfare Offices will be
Of all the donations of blood
granted two days absence with ' given .the first day, none was made
full pay should they desire to with more sincerity than that
donate their pint of blood.
given by Mrs. Hazel Holland of
Judge Gordon Thompson of the oceanside who, in asking for an
Superior Court and Frank Grue- appointment for August 16, wrote:
bele, clerk of the Superior Court, j "That is mv boy's twentv-thirr.l
had noon-time appointments .
, ,... , . ·
•
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30,000 'In Bond
Stamps, Sold By

San Luis Rey Choir
I

\

Rome has been sacked
phrase, ''Sack of Rome,"
__of the Eternal City in May
-•without parallel in the histot
The Eternal City had b~

Cathedral School

sixth century during the pont
cate of. St. Gregory the Greatfirst Gregory and the First Pont
to bear the title "servant of
serrants of God." Faced with
apathy of. the imperial authori,!:I
St. Gregory determined that Ro
should not fall into the hands o
- half-civilized Lombard Duke
consequently, wielded tempo r
"' power both in resisting the Lo
bards and su~ng for a separl
·pea.ce. As one historian ha~
- pressed it: "All over the Christi
• world, he had taught men to 1
-•to the Pope as one who could m
peace and ensure it."
The pontificate of St. Greg
- the Great, therefore, has two-f~
significance in relation to the pr\
ent era in which the temporal po
er of. His Holiness Pope Pius

Goal Set At $10,000 Over-Reached Bv D uble
The Amount. 1 lonthlv Bond Aclvisel. FurnLh
"Jeeps", "Quacks", ''Grasshoppers".
\
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The Franciscan choir of San Luis Rey Mission who will sing at the Pontifical Mass m the
Cathedral Sunday, Oct. 3, at 12:30 p. m., for the Third Order Crusade.

------

VICTORVILLE
\CHAPLAINS
ICHANGE

VICTORVILLE. •-Chaplaio Rev-

-~ --

Our Lady Of Refuge Church
Dedicated In San Onofre
Stations Of Cross Erected

ercnd Fabian J. Harshaw, who left

of ~cw York City studied at Dunwoodie Seminary, • Yonkers, where I
he was ordained in 1939 and subsequenlly was attached to St. Sy!- \
yesler's church on Staten Island
for four years. Prior to comm-:;- to\
the Santa Ana base, Chaplain
B1:e~ attended the Army Chap.
l~n: s school at Harvard Unlver\ sit:,.

I

~romrpi ('(n,.., -4u3"'-~~r-... .... au

monies.
A guard of honor for the Most
Reverend Bishop will be formed
by men of the service and Junior
Legionnaires of the Sacred Heart
and Ambassadors of Mary, two or-

gani,atioos from Cathed,>l Giels

The .rost Reverend Bishop dedi- sisted by the Franciscan Fathers High School.

Vietoeville A,my Ale Field foe rnted the n= chapel of Ou, Lady
owseas duty, has been e,pl,ced of Refuge at San Onofre at 10>00
by Choplain Rmeend John M. A. M., Satueday Septembee 25, as"""-• stationed foe the past foue
months at the Santa Ana Army
Air base. Chapla1n Brew, a nalive

aa.

Douglas A. Moore and Reverend
John Tahany, :Masters of Cere-

san o•,ego
D•,ocese

onored

The well known A Capella Choie
of San Luis Rey. Artee bl<saing
both th< exterloe ,nd intecioe of of San Luis Rey will ,·endee the
of the ehapel, Hia ,:,,eelleney p,ope, ,nd Common of the Masa
eei.bcated a Pontifical Low Maas. in G"g01fan chant uadee the di-

The A Capella Choir from San rection of Father Bertrand, O.F.M.
Luis Rey sang and Father Oliver,

,~--------------1

Professor of Philosophy of the
Franciscan Fathers, who organized
catechism classes in the district
of San Onofre, Jed the children in

prayer.
Assisting His EXcellency were
SAN DIEGO.- Believing it importanl .to place their network at Father Bertrand, 0. F. M., Father
the disposal of the country's re- Finbal', O.F.M., F'e.ther Oliver, O.
Jigious leaders, the Columbia F .M., and Reverend Douglass A.
Broadcasting System has given Moore, secretary to the Bishop,
their radio audience week J y and Chaplain H. S. Smith and
" hu h of the Mr" programs for Chaplain Du Puis of Camp Pendle;
the pa.st ten years. The Very ton. Following Mass, the Most
Reverend Thomas J. McNamara, Reverend Ordinary erected the StaDiocesan Chancellor and pastor lions of the Cross, which are a
of Blessed Sacrament parish, has memorial gift of Major General E.
been invited to present this dis-' J. Fegan commemorating his
course on Sunday, Tovember 28, mother, who was called to her reward a few months ago.
1943.

I

Arrowhead
esident
astorate

LAKE ARROWHEAD. - Former ly a mission of Holy Rosary
pa rish, San Bernardino, Our Lady
the Lake parish, Lake Arrowhead, has now been erected to a
resident pastorate. The Most Reverend Bishop has appointed the
Reverend Luke Studer, O.M.C.,
f st pastor of this parish which
serves a large mountain area. The
n w pastorate has been made necessary through the influx of various
army battalions.
Among the lay people present
With the approval of the Most
Attached to Our Lady of the
Reverend Archbishop John J. Cant- were Major General Fegan and a
Lake parish are the following two
\
j well, the broadcast will be made staff of Marine Officers from mlssions which will be attended
from the K, TX studios at Los An- Camp Pendleton. His Excellency
Luke: Crestline, about
I gclcs. Plans are being made to acknowledged with deep grat-itude by Father
miles from Lake Arrowhead
secure a choir to participate in the the courtesies ot the :Major and
an San Moritz, twelve miles dis.
program and further announce- the personnel of Camp Pendleton, te
ta t. Total attendance for two
f
ment will be made when these de- o Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hogstrom,
Su day Masses at Lake Arrowprime leaders in the movement
t2ils are completed.
head averages eight hundred souls.
Catholic priests, Protestant min- for a separate church at San Onoi ters and Jewish rabbis are fea- fre and Mr. John Lienert, contured at various times on this pro- struction engineer, who had the
gram which Is heard at 10:00 to work In hand. Also present were
Mr. and Mrs. Louis McGee and
10:30 PWT, Sunday mornings.
Miss Jane McGee, octogenarian,
who are relatives of the Di Este
\
family, California pioneers, who
aided greatly in the upbui.lding of \

Crestline

New

\llie~_u_r_c_h_._ _ _ _ _ __

1ss1on

Crestline-Rim of th,.

,,·n.-1<1 -

I
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Above photographs show His Excellency, the Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy, Ph.D.,
D.D., Bishop of San Diego, at the microphone and at the altar in Our Lady of Sorrows
Church, Chicago, on Friday, Nov. 5th. On that occasion His Excellency gave the Radio
Sermon ( see text on this page), the Radio "Message to the Sick," and Solemn Pontifical Benediction. This is the Church where the Perpetual Novena in honor of Our Sorrowful
Mother began, and has been in charge of the Servite Fathers (the Order of Servants of Mary)
since its founding. Deacon to His Excellency pictured here, is Rev. Peter Doherty, O.S. 1.:
Subdeacon, Rev. Martin White, O.S.l\-I. The Very Rev. Jerome W. DePencier, O.S.M ..
Servite Provincial, is seen seated on the left in l ::>wer row middle photo. All pictures were taken
in the t•SHRINE"-lower church level-during actual broadcast services of the Perpetual
Novena in honor of Our Sorrowful Mother.

-

Full Text Of Bishop Buddy's
Radio Sermon On Chicago's 'An
Hour With The Queen Of Hea en'

(Besides this sermon, Bis Excellency also cleli 'ered the traditional ".Message to the Sick"
over the raclio. We regret that
the script of the latter has not
been macle available to us. However, from Chicago mail we
learned the substance of IDs
Excellency's message, for which
we are deeply and eternally
grateful to him.-Ed.)
Instead of the intended sermon,
a conversation which took place
on the train may be of more interest to you. A man of about
forty years, Professor at a State
College, inqufred of me: "Are you
a. Catholic priest?"
"Yes sir."
"Then you believe in the Divin.ty of Christ?"
"Most assuredly."
"You know, Father, If anyone
could prove t-0 me that Jesus
Christ was Di\'ine, I would become
a Catholic. Isn't that the central
ninge of your religion?"
"Well, what do you think of
Christ?"
The Professor replied: "I think
that Jesus Christ was the greatest
character that ever lived on earth.
He did more real good for hnmanlty than anyone else- He spoke
the most satisfying philosophy
e,;•er given ,to men, but He was not

efactor of mankind: 'Say to the
Divine, as you Catholics claim."
"Now, my friend, let me ask faint-hearted, Take courage and
you if you beJleve in the revealed fear not; behold the revenge of
recompense. God Himself will
Word of God?"
"Well," he said, "I accept the come and will save you. Then
shall the eyes of the blind be
Bible as history only."
"Then you have read the Bible?" opened, and the ears of the deaf
"Yes, at least the New Testa- shall be unstopped. Then shall the
lame man leap as a hare, and the
ment," he answered.
"Do you admit that Christ ful- tongue of the dumb shall be free.'
filled the prophecies foretold of (Is. 35, 4-6).
My friend on the train replied:
Him centuries before? For example, the time of his coming, "No doubt but what Christ fuleven the minor details of His Pas- filled these prophecies."
"An1 then, take the miracles
sion and Death, all foretold by the
Prophets Daniel, Aeggius and Mal- that Christ performed. Jesus apach1as, that Christ would be a de- peals to His miracles as evidence
scendant of the tribe of Juda, of of ms Divinity and the Divinity
the House of David, that He would of His Mission,
"When St. John's disciples asked
be born in Bethlehem of a Virg;.n
Mo.ther? You know that eight Our Saviour: 'Art Thou He that
centuries before Isaias prophesied: is to come, or look we for an'The Lord Himself shall give you other?' Jesus answered: 'Go and
a sign. Behold, a Virgin shall relate to John >\'hat you have
conceive and bear a Son, and His heard and seen-the blind see, the
name shall be called Emmanuel- lame walk, the lepers are made
clean, the deaf hear, the dead rise
God \,ith us-' (Isaias. 17.14)
"DaVid foretold: 'They have again, to the poor the Gospel is
pierced My hands and My feet; preached.' -(Luke. 7-22).
"Our Lord raised Lazarus to life
they have numbered all My bones.'
Again: 'They parted My garments so that those looking on might beamongst them, and upon My Yes- Heve in Him. In fact,. Jesus de.
clared: 'The works themselves
ture they cast lots.'
"The ancient Prophets also re- which I do give testimony of Me,
f~rred to ~e pubJ;.c life of the Mes-I _that the Father has seni: Me.'-1
( Continued on Page 8)
s1ah, pre-figured as the great Ben-

Sermon Of Bishop Buddy
On Novena Broadcast At
Chicago's Famed Shrine I
( Continued from Page 3)
(John. 5-36)"
The Professor on the train interrupted to say that my argument about the miracles was not
convincing.
"All right, now you yourself
stated that Jesus Christ is the
greatest character that ever lived
on earth. In your opinion, would
the greatest character have to
speak the truth?"
"Certainly He would," replied
my inquirer.
"Now Christ said He was Dlvfoe. H~ knew, of course, that the
Jews resisted His claim to Divinity; and thus, He challenged investio-ation: 'If I do not the works
of
Father, believe Me not; but
if I do these, you will not believe
Me but the works that you may
kn~w and believe that the Father
is in Me, and I am in the Father.
Perhaps you recall the oath of the
high priest in the Synagogue: 'I
adjure Thee by the living God that
Thou tell us whether Thou art
Christ the Son of the living God.'
Jesus answered: 'Thou hast said

M;

it.' ,,

Then to my train companion:
"A:re you acquainted with the facts
of the Resurrec.t ion in which
Christ summarized the proofs of
His Divine Mission? He prophesied
His own Resurrection, which fact
is proved by a preponderance of
evidence, because He appeared not
only to a few, but to many-even
to more than 500 brethren - at
once. (St. Paul, 1; Cor. 15-6).
Then said the State College Professor, "The arguments you give
surely urge belief; bu,t for my part,
they are not conclusive. Moreover," he said, "I do not want to
have '1nything to do with what you
Catholics call dogmas."
"Well," said I, "What are
dogmas?"
He didn't know. Dogmas are
simply established truths. Mathematics has certain dogmas which
are permanent and fixed because
they are grounded in the very nature of reason itself. For example,
the principle that the whole is
greater th!l.11 any of its parts.
"Let me relate an incMent in the
life of Christ which, for me, proves
His Divinity beyond question. Do
you remember the account i.n St.
Luke's Gospel (Luke. 7-37)-how
the scribes and Pharisees brought
to Jesus a poor girl caught in sin.
They were going to stone her to
death, That was the Law of Moses.
And Christ challenged them, saying: 'Let him who Is without sin
among you be the first to cast a
stone at her.'

"While it ls not mentioned in
Holy Scripture, my own comiction is that the very seducer of
this victim was there with his
hands full of stones. That ls always the way. And these Scribes
and Pharisees, whose Jives were
doubtless a thousand times blacker
than the woman they condemned,
looked at one another, dropped
their stones and went sneaking
away like whipped curs. And Jesus 1 who had been writing on :the
gro und, raised Himself and said
to her: 'Womal'I, where are they?
Is anyone left to condemn thee?"
She said, 'No one, Lord.' Jesus
said 'Neither will I condemn
the:. Go thy way, and from now
on sin no more.'-(L-..ike. 7-37).
;'That was Divine."
To this, the Professor co=ented, "Mister, you are now speaking
my language."
"Very well then, listen to another fact in the life of Christ.
You recall how Simon, one of the
Pharisees invited Christ to dine
with him: and Christ accepted the
invitation. Now it was the common custom in those days to extend three cour,tesies to a guest:
First, the host presented a. towel
and water with which to b'athe the
feet; then the roads were dusty
and the people wore sandals, If
the gues.t was greater than youfor example-like your Father or
Mother, you would bathe their
feet for them; but if i.t was someone your equal, like your brother
or sister, you would simply provide them with water and towel.
Recall how Our Lord went around
at the Last Supper and bathed the
feet of the disciples, putting Himself below them in dignity. The
second courtesy was to a!l,9int the
head with perfumed oil, after
which they gave the Kiss of Peace.
Now when Christ went i.n_to the
house of the Pharisee, they
snubbed Him, They gave Him
none of these courtesies, and let
Him take the last place at table.
And behold, a woman in the town
who was a sinner, upon hearing
that He was at table in the Pharisee's house brought an alabaster
jar of oin~ent, and standing behind Him at His feet, she began
to bathe His feet with her tears,
and dried them wHh her long,
brown wavy hair, and kissed His
feet and an o I n t e d them with
ointment. At this, the Pharisees
a.t the table pretended to be

for a HAPPY HOME!

shocked. (They were not shocked,
but just pretended to be) and
murmured within themselves, saying: 'Were this Man the Prophet,
He would surely know who and
what manner of woman this is who
is touching Him; for she is a sinner.' And Jesus, knowing their
thoughts, answered and said:
'Simon I have something to say
to the~.' And he said, 'Master,
speak.' 'A certain money-le:ider
had two debtors: the one owed
500 denarii, and other 50. As they
had no means of paying, he forgave them both. Which of them
forgiven will love him most?' Simon answered and saoid, 'I suppose to whom he forgave most.'
And He said to him, 'Thou has
judged rightly.' And turning to
the woman, He said to Simon,
'Dost thou see this woman? I
came into thy house. Thy gavest
Me no water for My feet; but she
has ba.thed My feet with her tears,
and has dried them with her hair.
Thou gavest Me no kiss, but she,
from the moment she entered, has
not ceased to kiss My feet. Thou
didst not anoint My head with oil,
but she has anointed My feet.
Wherefore, I say to :thee, her &ins,
many a;.; they are, shall be forgiven her because she has loved
much. But he to whom little is
forgiven loves little.'
"And He said to her, 'Thy sins
are forgiven thee.' And they who
were at table began to say within
themselves, 'Who is this Man who
even forgives sins?' But He said
to the woman,
'Thy faith has
saved thee. Go in peace, As long
as the world exists what has happened here today will be told i.n
memory of her.' Then Christ lifted
up the sinner-lifted her up from
the dust, from the dirt and the
dirty insinuations-lifted up Mary
Magdalene ,the sinner, and made
her Mary Magdalene the Saint.
And that was Divine!"
Then my cold-blooded train
companion exclaimed: "Do you
mean that Christ goes out of His
way to seek the sinner-and the
sinner can go to Christ?"
"Precisely, not only that, Christ
is more anxious :to forgive, than
the sinner is to be forgiven.''
"Then," said the Professor,
Father, I take back everything I
have said. Jesus Christ was Divine!"
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Correct financing is just as
important as the home you buy.
Improper financing can cause untold doubts and worries.
Protect yourself. You are tbe
one who will make the monthly
payments. Study the "financial
blueprints" too!
Bank of America's real estate
loa1;1 service gives you tbe opportunity to select the type of loan
best suited to your particular requirements.
If you need money to buy real
estate, to refinance, or if you wish
to borrow on real estate for any
purpose, come to this bank.
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Sermon Of Bishop Buddy
On Novena Broadcast At
Chicago's Famed Shrine
( Continued from Page 3)
(John. 5-36)"
The Professor on the train interrupted to say that my argument about the miracles was not
convincing.
"All right, now you yourself
stated that Jesus Christ is the
greatest character that ever lived
on earth. In your opinion, would
the greatest character have to
speak the truth?"
"Certainly He would,'' replied
my inquirer.
"Now, Christ said He was Divine. He knew, of course, that the
Jews resisted His claim to Divinity; and thus, He challenged investio-ation: 'If I do not the works
of M; Father, believe Me not; but
if I do these, you will not believe 1
Me but the works that you may
kn~w and believe that the Father
is in Me, and I am in the Father.
Perhaps you recall the oath of the
high priest in the Synagogue: 'I
adjure Thee by the living God that
Thou tell us whether Thou art
Christ the Son of the living God.'
Jesus answered: 'Thou hast said
it.'

H

Then to my train companion:
"Are you acquainted with the facts
o! the Resurrection in which
Christ summarized the proofs of
His Divine Mission? He prophesied
His own Resurrection, which fact
is proved by a preponderance of
evidence, because He appeared not
only to a few, but to many-even
to more than 500 brethren - at
once. (St. Paul, 1; Cor. 15-6).
Then said the State College Professor, "The arguments you give
surely urge belief; bu.t for my part,
they are not conclusive. More- !
over" he said "I do not want to '
hav; ~nything 'to do with what you '
Catholics call dogmas."
"Well," said I, "What are
dogmas?"
He didn't know. Dogmas are
simply established truths. Mathematics has certain dogmas which
are permanen.t and fixed because
they are grounded in the very nature of reason itself. For example,
the principle that the whole is
greater thll.Jl any of its parts.
"Let me relate an incident in the
life of Christ which, for me, proves
His Divinity beyond question. Do
you remember the account fa St.
Luke's Gospel (Luke, 7-37)-how
the scribes and Pharisees brought
to Jesus a poor girl caught in sin.
They were going to stone her to
death. That was the Law of Moses.
And Christ challenged them, saying: 'Let him who is without sin
among you be the first to cast a
stone at her.'

1

"While it ls not mentioned in
Holy Scripture, my own com"iction is that the yery seducer of
this victim was there with his
hands full of stones. That is always the way. And these Scribes
and Pharisees, whose lives were
doubtless a thousand times blacker
than the woman they condemned,
looked at one another, dropped
their stones and went sneaking
away like whipped curs. And Jesus who had been writing on the
gro~nd 1 raised Himself and said
to her: 'Womal'!, where are they?
Is anyone left to condemn thee?"
She said, 'No one, Lord.' Jesus
said 'Neither will I condemn
thee'. Go thy way, and from now
on sin no more.'-(L:ike. 7-37).
;,That was Divine."
To this, the Professor commented, "Mister, you are now speaking
my language."
"Very well then, listen to another fact in the life of Christ.
You ·recall how Simon, one of the
Pharisees, invited Christ to doine
with him, and Christ accepted the
invitation. Now it was the common custom in those days to extend three cour.tesies to a guest:
Fi,rst, the host presented a towel
and water with which to b'athe the
feet; then the roads were dusty
and the people wore sandals, If
the guest was greater than youfor example-like your Father or
Mother, you would bathe their
feet for them; but if ;t was someone your equal, like your brother
or sister, you would simply provide them with water and towel.
Recall how Our Lord went around
at the Last Supper and bathed the
feet of the disciples, putting Himself below them in dignity. The
second courtesy was to an~nt the
head with perfumed oil, after
which they gave the Kiss of Peace.
Now when Christ went m.to the
house of the Pharisee, they
snubbed Him. They gave Him
none of these courtesies, and let
Him take the last place at table.
And behold, a woman in the town
who was a sinner, upon he·aring
that He was at table in );he Pharisee's house, brought an alabaster
jar of ointment, and standing behind Him at His feet, she began
to bathe His feet with her tears,
and dried them with her long,
brown wavy hair, and kissed His
feet and an o i n t e d them ,vith
ointment. At this, the Pharisees
at the table pretended to be

Chicago rchdiocese
Observes Centennial

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-1 historic Holy Name Cathedral

shocked. (They ,, where about 15 Bishops have been consec~ted and countless
but just pretenc
priests ordained, impressive :remonies were held this morning
murmured within
to mark the I00th ann;versary of establishing of Chicago Arching: 'Were this 1 diocese. Archbishops, Bishops, Monsignori and clergy attended,
He would surely together with the laity crow ng the famous edifice to its ca,mat manner of v pacity. Among those present was our own Bishop of San Diego,
is touching Him;
His Excellency the Most Reverend Charles Francis Buddy,
ner.' And Jesus Ph.D., D.D.
thoughts, answE
The colorful proce·ssion with the Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch,
'Simon, I have s fourth Archbishop of Chicago participating, began shortly
to thee.' And h
before noon.
speak.' 'A cert~
Archbishop Stritch, celebrant of the Solemn Pontifical Mass,
had two debtorE was assisted by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph P. Morrison, Rector
500 denarii, and c of the Cathedral.
had no means o
The Most Rev. Francis J. Magner, Bishop of Marquette and
gave ,them both.
a former priest of the Archdiocese of Chicago, delivered the
forgiven will lov
sermon.
mon answered E
Five choirs sang the music of the Mass: The Cathedral
pose to whom }- Choristers, the Priests Choir, the St. Mary of the Lake SemiAnd He said to
narians Choir, the Gregorian Schola of St. Mary's Seminary
judged rightly.'
and the Quigley Seminary Plain Chant Choir. The Cathedral
the woman, He
Symphony orchestra played. Prof. Alfred Wideman, Cathedral
'Dost thou see
organist, supplied the organ accompaniment.
came into thy h
One hundred and ten years ago, in 1833, at the beginning
Me no water for
of Chicago's history, Father St. Cyr built t~e city's first Catholic
has ba.thed My f<
church with about 400 souls in his care. Ten years later, on Noand has dried th
verber 28, 1843, Pope Gregory XVI founded the diocese of
Thou gavest Me
Chicago which then embraced the entire state of Illinois. In
from the momen
1844, only 20 priests, two of them laboring in Chicago, had
not ceased to ki. charge of the entire diocese,
didst not anoint
Probably the earliest visit of a Catholic priest to what is
but she has a
now the metropolis of Chicago was that of Father Marquette,
Wherefore, I say
who preached to the Indians on the shores of Lake Michigan.
many as they
Another first was the ministry of Father Badin, the first priest
given her becau
ordained within the limits of the 13 original colonies, who came
much. But he t to old Fort Dearborn.
forgiven loves li
In every church of the Archdiocese, a solemn Triduum was
"And He said
observed.
are forgiven t h e ' - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ were at table beJ
themselves, 'Who
eYen forgives sir
to the woman,
saved thee. Go in peace. As long
as the world exists what has happened here today will be told oin
memory of her.' Then Christ lifted
up the sinner-lifted her up from
the dust, from the dirt and the
dirty insinuations-lifted up Mary
Magdalene the sinner, and made
her Mary Magdalene the Saint.
And that was Divine!"
Then my cold-blooded train
companion exclaimed: "Do you
mean that Christ goes out of Rois
way to seek the sinner-and the
sinner can go to Christ?"
"Precisely, not only that, Christ
is more anxious :to forgive, than
the sinner is to be forgiven.''
"Then," said the Professor,
Father, I take back everything I
have said. Jesus Christ was Divine!"
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B"shop Pays asterful
Tr· e o art·ns
nves itu e Ceremo

BISHOP K ICHTS SIR NICHOLAS MARTI

At the in e titure ceremonies for S r icholas J. 1artin
and Lady fartin last Sunday the • ost Reverend Bishop delivered an address in English and one in Spamsh m view of a
large number of exican people ass~ting at the ceremonies.
\X'ith reference to the recipients Hts Excellency said

1n part:

-

-
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Local School Board in,
pposition To Release
Time For Religion

1

(Continued From Page 1)

mas. For the spirit of Ch . t
r1s mas
. .
is the s irit
of D1vme Love-the
Th' d pp
erson of the Blessed Trinir
ity. If only the world's leaders
could acquire some of the Christ
. The obJect of this Divine mis- Child's littlcne~s and humble
St?n _was to ask the consent of the themselves to follow the star of
Virgm Mary to ?ecome the moth- Bethlehem which leads to eace
er of Jesus Chnst, true God and not just any kind of peac: but
true Man. You understand, of "tranquility of order" built on
course, that God has a right to justice and charity. Rejectin the
dPma~d from creatures whatever truths of Jesus Christ mean/con:e \\ls~es, but He _endowed crea- tinued warfare. Accepting ChrJst
ures with a free will ancl He pre- and i'l1itating His littleness -little
thoughts and acts that lift th
fers they act voluntarily.
No wonder that in the canticle wul, can reconstruct the ~·orlde
of t_he Magnificat, the Blessed Restore all thin"'s to Christ' b
Vll'g1~ extols the loving mercy of cause He is the"' Wav, the Tru:h
·
~d rn the Incarnation, the ful- and the Light.
People of San Die 0 t
fillment of a promise to \\'hlch her
people had looked forward for thousands of our c!lctre:nsw~~
t~~usands of years. • ~Iy soul mag- have no Chnstmas because the
1
~ 1f 1es ~e Lord and my spirit re- know not Christ. You have
d
bod'
their
because
Saviour•
my
God
m
Joices
starved their
ics an
'
H h
_e as reg~rded the lowliness of souls. The State Legislature
h1~ han~ma1d: . . He has shown the wisdom of enacting a law
. '
might \\ ith His arm, He has scat- granting a Relca~e of T'
~r:d :he proud in the conce,t of which children in t~e public i:~0011: I
_e1r eart. He h~s put down the could be taught the elements of
mighty from their tllrones, and religion - fundamentals of right
t
r ·
has exalted the lowly "
inng; he Ten Commandments
.
·· .
N
ate the eloquent s-imphcity of of God -respect for the laws of
t
he sequel: "And the Virgin :Mary God and man--all built ar~und/
br:ugM forth her ~irstborn son, the truths which the Christ Child
an \napped. him m swadclling came to exemplify. Unfortunate}
y
clothes, and laid 1nm in a manger, the application of th'
is supremely
.
because there was
no room tmportant measure was left to the
. th .
for the
angel s:~d i~o ~/:~c·p;1;r~n~e;h~ / discret_io: ,of local school boards.
San D1e,,o s public school children
ing \,·atch over the· fl k
YI have been denied a release of
ir. oc
ni ht· "D
ho~d .I b o_ not be afraid, for be- time- the right to learn tile truths
.
, . rm~ you good news of of Jesus Christ. What
great JOY which shalt be to all the g-oing to do about lt? Othare :,ou
co?1people; for there ha..q been born munities were quick. to
to yo1'. today in the town of Da\·id far-reaching benefits Itg i p itsj
s use·
a Saviour wh · Ch • t
ris the Lord. less to multiply ways and means
And th. ' h I~ ts
. is s_ a be _a s;gn to you: to atem the alarming tide ot ju.
!md an mfant wrapped ven!le delinquency unless you treat
you w
m S\\'a 1mg clothes and lying in the malady at Its root Th
ere
f can be no letdown. Other. efforts
a manger."
.
"God
protect
ht sen~ His Son that we have failed here to help
d t·
receive the
m1g
a op ion of and safeguard the children of fasons."-H
e by nature, the real thers who are fighting for our
t u S
r e on-we. by grace, the adopt-/ liberties in far-flung battlefields
ed sons. He the Almightv GOd
·
·
"'h t
a of the future of these chilJ
''Wh h
.
as measured the waters d
0
ren, whose lives are now being
in th h
. e ollow of his hand, and warped or wrecked by ignorance
t
.
weighed the heavens with a span; of the moral law? Ma
Y \\e no
·
who has po· d ·th th
de
senHment
public
a
for
hope
fingers
ree
v.1.
ise
b
th
I e . ulk of the e11rth." How bless- mandng a release of t· ' f
une or
.
ed 1f we could b rttl
e I e m our much needed moral instruction of
b
o--,n
• eyes, ecause He has hidden our children, a right guaranteed
;;~:~n:~u!hs hfrom th e wise and them by the Constitution of the
' e as revealed tllem to United States and one of th I
.
e
'
little ones Wh · th· I
nfant, four freedoms for which our brave
IS
o IS
·.
whos
e an m\·ersary stfrs the en- defenders are readv to sacrifice
t·
.
·or1d? He is divine-the ' their !ins May the bl
ire
essmg of
f God
only Begotten So
. Learn Almightv God the Father and Son
n o
f
of H-.
bl Im- or He is meek and hum- and of .the Holy Ghost descend
• tr:mo~. heart. He suffers the ex- upon you all and enfold you with
1 ies of cold and poverty for an abundance of Christmas Graces
1ove of all and to rester J t
And now a word to our noble·
e os man
.
to the Kingdom of Heaven "He M ..
!c'>.1can people:
·
.
was off d b
P ermitanme felicitar muy corecause it was His
ere
will."
own
dialmente a mis devotos hijos
Christmas, then, is the birthday Mexicanos por toda esta Diocesis.
of J esus Christ. In fact, Christ- s u lealdad Y gcnerosidad para
mas is Christ and that's why it con sus parrocos nos conmueve a
h as indefinable joys. Even those t
odos. Que Dies los bendiga mis
wh o have no room in their homes qcrido hijos, bendiga sus hogares
nor hearts for the Christ Child
cannot kill the spirit of Chr1·st~ y sus hijos y Jes conceda los go_
zos de esta Navidad .
~irgin, living in a modest cottage
m a town so obscure that Nathaniel remarked of it: "Can any-1
d
thin
come from Nazareth .. goo
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The confcning of Papal Honors diency the ene ·es o! our country
on tho~e to whom honor Is d e re- are try.ng to foist upon us. For
j .ces tile Ch.1rch of God. It i.S a them this false philosophy :..s the
S!ld gratitude not one thing necessary, the :final
tribute of lo
only to the ·orthy recipients, but measure of right and the ultlma e
t also sh ds lustre on th com- norm of truth. Human life, the
immortal soul, its destiny, the
munity.
It is well-kno II to you and to purpose God had in creating us
me that the refine-d and gentle na- are a I made to sub rve State
tJres of Slr • 'lcholas and Mr . utility. It evaluates the 1nd1vidual
Hele!l O' ·em Martin would shrink according to his fitness In a niche
from praise yet their light should o! expedien . Logically then.
shine, that seeing It, we may glori- might ls sub tit..iled for right. and
fy our Fatller who is In Heaven. law becomes organized lawlessness. Under this false assump• • •
• ·or can we fall to revive tile tlon, there is no human liberty be·
memory and WI.lidom of their noble cause man Is denied his God-given
parents, :found rs o! beautiful charter. According to it there arc
Christian homes reflected in their no God-given !r~oms because
there Is no Eternal Law '11.nd so
children.
John H. and argaret Donoghue once again you hear the old cry
O'Neill IP.ft thirty years of sweet heard at the fake trial of Jesus
memories ln San Diego. They Chnst, "We have no king but
were a sturdy race o! people de- Caesar." Christian culture must
voted to their reli~ion, to whom be crushed Into tile dust. Inno-.,.irtue meant more than money. cence of youth, truth, honor, chasTime cannot efface the monu- tity, respect for authority, sympamental works which follow Pat- thy-charity are all rated as anti•
riclc and Si.:sanna Welsh Martin, quated and like the 10 Commandbig, generous far seeing, highly ments of God unscienUf1c.
O'Nelll Martin cannot be here
respected Catholic leaders who
measured eternal truths as real- today because, a :Marine in the
ities. Both these pioneer families South Seas, he is fighting against
grew up side by side. They build- these fallacies. Richard Martin, at
ed more wisely than they knew. Notre Dame, is likewise absent beThey reared immortal souls in har- cause he is preparing himself to
mony with the Divine Plal}. Their defend tile principles of his
memories are held in benediction country.
To any group of philosophers
today before the Altar of God.
Their children and their children's speculating about law, or govern1
children come from afar, rise ment, or fustice, or farming, or
\JP i.nd call their r,arents hlPSAPd.i ol"t'lonft~ or medicine. HoftM ' "
In honoring Helen O'Neill Mar-' only one• vecy simple answer. It
tin with the signal distinction of Is neither streamlined nor clutthe Cross "Pro Ecclesia et Pon- tered up with hair-splitting tech1 tifice," His Hol!ne~s honors also nicalitics. You know the answer.
valiant womanhood, courageous, Man ls made to know love and
and patriotic, brilliant in every serve God here so as to be happy
field of human endeavor. In her with Him in Heaven. It sol\•es 11.
we admire the lovely and lovable host of difficulties. It confutes the
helpmate of an exemplary husband, symposium of the fifteen false
a fervent Catholic whose home is philosophers who ,vould exclude
an extension of the Church, but God ln their interpretation of the
above all we honor in Mrs. Mar- Jaw. It is the answer to dematin the joyful motller of children. gogues and despots who would rule
To Sir Nicholas Joseph Martin, over an Absolute State. When G-Od
we pay just tribute to a. sterling created man and breathed into l1is
Catholic gentlemen, a benefactor face the breatll of life man beof the Diocese of San Diego since came a composite of body and
its erection. With unfailing tact soul equipped with everything neeand patience he has adjusted many e5sary to reach his goal. The
complicated legal probems and at Natural Law means man's partici•
· the same time vigorously defended pation in the Eternal Law of God.
the rights of the Church. Thanks It does not depend upon human
be to God for Nicholas J. Martin sanction. It implies that we are
whose uncomprom1smg ethical a little less than the angels en•
principles and prudent leadership dewed with immortal souls and
exemplifies the teachings of his sublime destinies. Contrast that
Religion. The Knighthood con- with the neopagan decay rotting
ferred on him by Pope Pius XII, in Godlessness and irreligion. All
Vicar of Christ on earth, also rec- nations, both ancient and modern,
ognize the high moral character either savage or civilized, bear
of the legal profession ln San testimony of the obligation to rec•
D;ego which has won for itself ognize a Supreme Creator. By the
voice of conscience, God speaks
an eminent reputation.
so audibly that we make no mis• • •
Distinguished attorne~s here take in His Divine decrees. \Vith•
present may we never forget that out the knowledge and worship or
when tile Savior of Mankind was God, society itself cannot subhauled into court in the worst sist. Wherefore, as a corollary, we
travesty that ever degraded the must admit that religion, chiefly
bench no counsel appeared for a union between man and God, is
Him, but perjurers were sum. at the same time the strongest
moned t o swear falsely against bond of hublan society and the
, Him. My conviction is that today foundation of all social virtues. In
in this city there_ are a sufficient the words of a great Doctor of the
number of lawyers who are ready Church, St. Augustine: "Without
in word and deed to represent justice States are nothing else than
Christ. Joseph Scott is one. He large bands of robbers; as bands
has fought the good fight, up and of robbers are nothing else but
down these United States, an elo- little States, they who undermine
1
quent exponent of Catholic trutll, Religion have it in mind to bring
fearlessly defending his divine ruin upon the country."
:May we neYer forget that the
Master before the bar of public
opinion. Members of the bar, your true Church i"' not just another
responsibilities are as tremendous organization, but an organism of
as your dignity is sublime, espe- body and soul, enrlowed by the
cially when the rights of free men Holy Spirit with gifts of Wisdom
are trampled under the f e e t of and Understanding, of Counsel and
of Knowledge, of Fortitude, Piety,
tyrants and crooks.
The false philosophies which I and Fear of the Lord vivifying
corrupted Europe are on the march from witllin. May these gl.fts ot
in our own free land. War can the Holy Spirit vitalize the memalways be traced to false teach- bers of the legal profession, as toing. Ove r a century ago. the Ger- day ·~e honor one of their number
man metaphysician, E mmanual di stingu.ishe d for defending the
Kant, of Koenigsburg, Prussia, a t- L aw of God and revering its orl•
tempted to divorce the legal order gin. One who has understood from
from the moral order, with deva ·- afar that this Is no time for idle
speculation beoause God Is The
tatlng consequences.
In today's Xeopagamsm fal- Fact. Even in the teeth of organ•
Iacies dark and foreboding ob- ized resistance, he will continue to
struct the patllway of those who walk in the knowledge love, a nd
honestly lead men back t o service of God. His cour~e ls
clearly charted even though t he
Bewa re of the insidious expe- wa.y be s trewn witll thorns.
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Bishop Confers
Knighthood on
San Diego Man

Couple Receives Decora tions From Pope Pius XII

ln a solemn and colorful ritual of
ir., e 1ture conducted ye erday in
St. Joseph's cathedral, "lcholas J.
, lnrtln, San Diego at orney and
C;;.thohc leader, was made a knight
of the Order of St. Gregory by the
!ost Rev. Charl F. Buddy, D. D.,
bishop of San Diegd.
Bishop Buddy acted on behalf of
Pope Pius XII, who conferred the
kn:ghthood on Martin in Augu t,
1942 At the same time the bishop
d corated the attorney's ·wife, 1rs.
artin, with the
Helen O'Neill
Papal Cross.
The ceremony marked the first
layman here since
knighting of
creation of the San Diego dioce$e
in 1936.
ERVICEMES' PRE EST
Military and religious
blended in the proceedings, which
opened with a proces5lonal led by
50 servicemen, who were seated In
the sanctuary, and included an
honor guard of plumed, fourthdegree members of the Knights of
Columbu~.
Following celebration of the mas.,
by the Very Rev, Franklin F. Hurd,
rector of St. Joseph's, translations of
the papal decrees were read by the
I Very Rev. Thomas J. McNamara,
chancellor of the diocese.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin approached
the bishop under an archway of
drawn swords held by the guard.
Mrs. Martin was attended by her
daughter, Kathleen, and Martin by
Joseph Scott, of Los Angeles, knight
commander of St. Gregory.
WORK EXTOLLED
After conferring the decoration .
Bishop Buddy praised Martin as a
Catholic "uncompromising in ethical principles and prudent in civic
leadership.'' He said the attorney,
as counsel to the diocese, had adjusted complicated legal problems
and vigorously defended the rights
of the church.
Lauding Mrs. Martin as "a fervent
Christian whose home is the extension of the church," the bishop
added that "above all, we honor he.r
today as the joyous mother of
children.''
Of the Martins' five children,
Bishop Buddy said, two iil>ns are in
service at the front, and a third is
in military training.
Martin, a native of Kansas, has
resided in California since 1906. He
attended Our Lady of Peace academy here, was graduated by Santa
Clara university, and earned his
legal degrees at Georgetown
versity.
LED IN CIVIC AFFAIRS
He served as chairman of the
board of freeholders which drew
up tj:ie city charter, is a member of
the board of park commissioners,
and is a :former president of the
San Diego Bar association. He is a 1
past grand knight of the Knights of
Columbus, former president of the,
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, and•
has been active in affairs of the
Holy Name and St. Vincent de Paul
societies.
Mrs. Martin is a member of.
the Diocesan Coundl of Catholic
Women, St. Augustine's Mother's
club, and the Altar Society of Our
Lady of Angels Parish.
At a public reception given tor
Mr. and Mrs. Martin last night 111
Hotel del Coronado, participants in
a brief program included Lt. Comdr.
William P. Mahedy, Superior Judge
Edward J. Kelly, and Mrs. Viva E.
O'Toole, president of the San Diego
jCouncil of Catholic Women_._ __
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Decorations awarded by Pope Piu · XII are worn by )Ir. and ~Ir . , ichola. J. Martin (center) at concluion of colorful ceremonies conducted here yesterday in St. Joseph's cathedral. Martin was made knight of
the Order of St. Gregory, and his wife received the Papal Cro. ~- Their attendants were Joseph Scott, of
Los An eles (right), knight commander of the order, and their daughter, )ILs Kathleen )Iartln, The decorations ~-ere conferred by the l\lost Rev. Charles B. Buddy (rear, center), bi hop of the an Diego dioce-;e.

i~hop ensures S. D.
chool oard In Radio
Message At Christmas

Board's Opposition To Granting Release Of Time
For Religion, ln~truction :Marching Hancl-lnHand ·with Highest Jm:enile Delinquency In
San Diego'~ Hi tory.
~------

Dear Friends of the Radio Audience:
My sincere gratitude to the outstanding cmzen who sponsors this broadcast. Mr. Joseph Dryer is more than President
of the San Diego County and City Convention Bureau. He
rates even higher than President of a number of successful
organizations. It stimulates us to know how generously he
gives of his time and talents for
the betterment of this community.
Anything that sheds lustre on
San Diego, -interests Joe Dryer.
Fearless in leadership he invites
Catholic to be his ~adio .guest
speaker. Joe is a red-blooded
American, he kno·,vs American
history--what the founding fathers
stood for; no wonder then, that
his log;ca), brilliant editorials are
constructive, progress-ive, enlightening.

I
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Touching his shoulder with the ceremonial sword, Bishop Buddy
confers papal knighthood on Martin before placlrig around his neck a.
crimson ribbon from ,\hich cross of the Order of St. Gregory hangs.

But whatever prejudices afflict
us, the feast of Christmas forges
one human link that should bind
us all about "the feet of God"
and warm our he a r ts with
Christian charity. Because it pro.
clams the life-giving, liberty protecting realltv the ''True Light
which enJ.i.ghteneth every man
that cometh into this world." It
renews the glad tidings announced
at the dawn of the Christian era.
To those who are bowed low in
I grief because the maelstrom of this
: terrifying conflict has broken
homes and hearts, the bright star
of Bethlehem still shining above
the darkness, holds out mercy,
love and the hope for a better
[ day.
Let St. Luke's gospel tell the
beautiful story. Now gospel, from
two ~ncient Anglo-Saxon words,
God and spell -means Divine
Story. The s!gry grows young as
!he world grows old. Turn first
to the account of the Annunciation -the lovely overture which
relates how "The Angel Gabriel
was sent from God to a town of
Galilee called Nazareth to a Virgin betrothed to a man named
Joseph 01! the House of David, and
the Virgin's name was Mary, and
when the Angel had come to her
he said: 'Hail full of grace, the
Lord is with thee; blessed art
thou among women . . . Fear not,
Mary, for thou hast found grace
with G'}d and behold thou shalt
conceive ... and shalt bring forth
a son and thou shalt call his name
Jesus; He shall be great, and shall
be called the son of the Most
the Lord God will gh:e
throne of David his
. And of His Kingdom
there shall be no end." Assured
, that she could retain the bright
dazzling lily of innot;ence, and
still become a mother by a special
miracle from the Almighty Creator, to \V"hom nothing is impossible, the humble Virgin Mary 1
gave her consent in these immor- 1
ta! \\·ords: "Behold the handmaid
of the Lord; be it done to me accord-i.ng to thy word."
Never before was there such
an impressive embassy. It is sent
by the Almighty God, Supreme•
Creator. The meRsenger is the
1:-rchang~l Gabriel, which signi-1
fies fortitude. Now, to whom is
this Ambassador sent? To a poor
(Co ntinued on Page 3)
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Sacred Heart Sisters

To Found College For
Women In San Diego

-

"oci t: }'am cd }"'or Learn ing and High er Educ ation
Ace pt~ Bi hop ·s Invit ation .

1
1

Jesuit Fa the rs Co ns ide r
Plan To Ina ug ura te Ne w
Ca tho lic Me n's Co lle ge
Hi~ Exce llenc y Has Petit ioned Sales ian Fathe rs To
Open Vocational Scho ol For Boys In San Dieg o.
in
Durin g this joyful season come additio nal glad tidings
the
to
Bishop
the annou nceme nt from the Most Rever end
ct San
effect that the Religious of the Sacred Heart who condu
instisimilar
a
rate
Franci sco Colleg e for Wome n, will inaugu
eraconsid
under
been
tution in San Diego . Severa l sites have
tion for the propos ed new college
of arts and science s. llluch depends on whethe r a change of
zone can be obtaine d, which will
make a\·ailab le a sit&., conven ient
for both present and future g-eneration s of young women in San
Diego and the surrbun ding cities,
who desire these superio r advantages.

~ k for two or three
Americ an cardina ls as soon as
We don't
the war is ended.
have any Inside dope on what
the pontiff is contem plating , but
it would not surpris e us to live
o see our old guide, philoso pher
fl nd friend wear the red hat some
day. We ref Pr to Bishop Charle s
F. Buddy of the diocese of San
Diego, former St. JoReph priest.
That man !s a go-gett er. He
made monke ys out of some of
his colleag ues when he was in
this man's town becaus e he was
so active while they were taking
their siesta,
But Archbi shop Spellm an is a
"natura l" for the red hat. We
just hope F. D. R., his person al
friend, keeps his nose out of it.
Frankl in should learn from T. R.
Old Archbi shop Ireland of St.
Paul was headed for the cardinalat e until Rome learned that
Theodo re Roosev elt was sort of
self-ap pointed campai gn manager for him. That cooked his
goose. We're not trying to tell
any pope how to run his church,
but if we hfld been pope Archbishop Glenno n, rankin g prelate in Americ a, would have been
fl cardina l these past 40 years.
That man in St. Louis h?.s been
a bi;;hop ;;ince 1895, an arch' bishop since 1903.

send their childre n to other cities
as residen t studen ts to enjoy adYanlag es which San Diego should
give.
Outstan ding in scholar ship, the
Socetr of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, which was founde d in Paris
in the year of 1800 by St. Madeleine Sophie Barat, has for its
main purpose , the l1igher education of young women . The 153
houses the Societr has throug hout
the world include academ ies, elementar y and high schools . The
Mother House is situate d in Rome.
The Religio us who staff the colleges, hold high degrees from the
nation' s leadng univers ities. San
Diego will be privi)eg ed to ha\'e
these disting uished educato rs in
charge of an institut ion of learning.

and Academie , which make it po .::ible for
Grade School "'radua es to pur ·ue
their • tudie under Catholi c auspice where both moral and intellectual de\·elo pment move in parallel lines. Rut the most urgent
need are Catholi c College s where
rr.en and women can qualify for
liberal arts degrees . O,·er four
year ago in a persona l vi~it to
an Francis co,
Lone )lounta il',
the 1\Iost Revere nd Bishop, long a
deYoted friend of the Society 'of
the Sacred Heart and an alumnu s
of one of their paroch ial schools
in the )Iiddle west, petition ed the
Provinc ial Superio r to conside r
San Diego for a new founda tion.
Three months ago at the invitation of His Excelle nc)', Mother
Rosalie Hill, ,Provin cial Superio r
of the Wester n Vic aria te, and
l\Iother de Leon, Provinc ial Treasurer and a former San Diegan ,
visited San Diego and made a surYey of the city•~ topogra phy. During this Yi~it they inspect ed several po. sible sites, for one of
which negotia tions have been carried on by Mr. LeRoy Goodbo dy,
Busine ss Agent of the Diocese of
San Diego, and Mr. Nichola s J.
Martin , Attorn ey to the Most Reverend Bishop . The drastic zoning Jaws enforce d in San Diego,
make expansi on· difficu lt especia lly in vew of the fact that the city
has far outgrow n the restrict ions
of the old zoning legislat ion. With
the marked increas e in popula tion
and the corresp onding demand s
for higher educati on; it is hoped
that a full measur e of cooper ation
on the part of city official s may
contrib ute to this step forward . It
is well known that our Catholi cs
institut ions ·welcome non-Ca tholics
to all their courses of study. Other
progres sive cities are quick to
grasp both materia l and spiritua l
progre ·s which institut ions of
higher learnin g bring to a community .
Moreov er, accordi ng to the Federal Constit ution, individ uals and
groups have certain rights which
rot the least
cannot be set aside.
of these rights is educati on, according lo the dictate s of conscience . Last June the Catholi c
High Schools and Academ ies in
San Diego County a,lone, graduated 97 young women . Wth the
excepti on of Mercy College of
Nur~in g, no other cour~e of higher
learnin g can be offered within the
confine . of this Dioces e.·
A careful e$timat e reveal the
fact that not more than 16 percent of the parents can afford to
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FRIDAY , March 19
S:15 p.m~WC L8-(Jall et) - N - ID 0..
Sorrowfu l Mother.
1:N p.m.-W CFL-Ou r udJ, of 9-TOW9 N ..
venaServ ic... Father Huah Calldna,O .S.M,
SATURD AY, March 2t
1:•a.m. - WTMJ - Marq - Ual...-.11:F
Radio W orkabop.

•

, late!~- of the Chide a hurried trip
, where she ls now
I "Light of the
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to miss.
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"as iu town SatHollyw ood to pro• "ations picture
e such stars as
ngrirl Bergm an,
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r. While on the
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SUNDAY , MARCH 21
1:38 a.m.-WC LS-(Joli et) - Hip M.-. St.
John'• Church.
U:IO Noon - WGES - Our Lady of Sc,n.,..
Church (Hieb Mau).
1:15 p.m.-W LW-(Ci ncinnat t)-F!'th• F'laaasan'• Life at Boya Town, Drama.
4:IO p.m.-WC FL-Roa ary Haur.
4:3G p.m.-WC FL-Minc lfuln..• of Oth.ra.
i:IO p.m.-WM AQ--Cat holic Hour, tbe S-.
Fulton J. Sheen.
1:N p.m,-W GES-"ln Search of the Truth.•
1:SO p.m.-WH FC-Diat rlct Alllanoe of Czech
Catholica . ~ . a... Dr. Eraut

Zlzka.

7·00 p.m.-W CFL-lrt ah Hour,
7;30-8:00 p.m.-W IND-Av e Maria Hour,
1:SO p.m.-HV J-Short Wave - V a -

Meuaae to U. S.

MONDA Y, March 1Z
1:IO p.m.-W HFC-lri sb Prosnm . Ala
p.m, Directed by Tma Gib"-

11•»

TUESDA Y, March 23
1:45 p.m. - WHFC - Jriab Pt11snun. AI.. al
11:30 p.m. Directed by T- Gibbaaa.
THURSD AY, March 7$
Z:00 p.m.-W JJD-Sac red HP<lrl H<>Ur.
. Amo al
o:•~ p.m.-WH FC - lnal>byP........,.
Tma GI...,_
10:30 p.m. Directed
1:38 p.m.-HV J - Short Waw - Vatican Cltp
Mea&llll• to U.S.
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in New Spring Fashions!
Ligh t Up That Dress!

New Spring
Neckwear
Sparkli ng •• mornin g dew and just u re•
freahin g to your dark unador ned dreasea l
Spring- apirited embroi dered eyelets ... lovely
lace and val lace trim. In an auortm ent of
V-neck , Peter Pan and Bib atyles. Some with
matchin g cuffs.
, ·,ckr,;ear D,pt.-ls t Floor
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Women In San Diego
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CHAPLAIN RYAN OF OCEANSIDE AT CHRISTMAS MASS IN THE ARC

MIL ITA RY
CHAPLAINS
CONFERENCE

In the very near future, His
Excellency the Most Reverend
Bishop of San Diego, will preside at a luncheon-conference
for all Military and Auxiliary
Chaplains now on duty in San
Diego and Imperial Counties.
The exact date of this next periodical conference will be ,11nounced within a few days. It
will be held in the City of San
Diego. Chaplains of the three
services of our Armed Forces
are genuinely grateful to His
Excellency for the signal contribution t h e s e conferences
make to their labors. Practical
questions of moral theology,
canon law, military procedure,
etc., are proposed by the Chaplains, discussed by all present,
and finally an authoritative decision on them is rendered by
the Bishop.
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b,._, Ol. rfe1gnnor'i'iig""priests, plus
milita ry chapl ains from all the
camps were also in attend ance on
the Bisho p. His Excel lency delivere d a Yery practi cal sermo n
to the confir mand i, with partic ular emph asis placed upon the excellen t servic e of our Arme d
Force s. Milita ry perso nnel forme d
a Guard of Hono r for the Episcopal proces sion.

BISHOP BUDDY
CONFERS WI TH
CH AP LA INS OF
3 CO UN TIE S

Last Tuesd ay, in the Rectory of St. Bern ardin e's
Chur ch, San Bern ardin o all
.
the Military and A ux1:11ary
Ch I .
o
ardin
Bern
ap ams of San
:
Coun
side
River
and
(?ran ge,

t1es met at a 1unc h eon-c onfere nce
.
'th
His Excel lency , the Most
w1
Rever end Bisho p of S an n·1ego
MTt
r 1 ary Vicar for the South west
U. S. After a deligh tful lunch eon
as guests of the Bisho p ' the Ch apd'
l '
iscuss ed practi cal probams
lems. ~hich occur every day in
l'f
a milita
. ry chapl ain's busy le.
Q ues t10 1:3 of the interp retati on
of certam milita ry facult ies were
propo sed and solved , His Excel lency makin g valua ble recom mend ations anent their prope r
use. . These lunch eons, althou gh
offe-:mg th e milita ry chapl ain
cheris hed associ ation with his fellow priest s (some thing which he
~isse s very much in milita ry
life), are more impor tant as a
sort of Dioce san Confe rence. To
the confe rence Chapl ains bring
for soluti on the doubt ful juridi cal cases which they encou nter
at their posts. It is a wond erful
added servic e which our Bisho p
p~ovide~ f_or t~e Milifa ry Chap -/
lams w1thm his jurisd iction . We
under stand that other areas are
now follow ing the lead of Bisho p
Budd y in this matte r.

ern
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Bishop
Army Personnel
At Riverside &
San Bernardino

S A N BERN ARD INO
Calif., Jan. 10 ....!..(SPECIAL)',
-The Churc h of St. Bernardine, here, was the scene
of a colorful military service
this evenin_g when a large

class of soldie rs and officer s received the Sacram ent of Confirmat ion from His Excell ency,
the Most Rever end Bishop of San
Diego. Also confir med were many
adult conver ts, civilia ns, who had
recent ly been receiv ed into the
C~urc h oy the hard-w orking
. pnests of the San Berna rdino
· / , ..
Deane ry. Eight milita ry chapfains, plus many dioces an priests
from both San Berna r.d ino and
t
'.? lV ; . Rivers ide Counties, assiste d His
/ .__i½",,.,. .kJ Excell ency. Milita ry person nel
forme d a strikin g guard of honor
e. His
- - - i to the confir ming prelat
very
a
red
delive
Excell ency
aposto lic addres s to the crowd
in which he stresse d the virtue ;
and sacrifi ces daily requir ed of
our fightin g men. After the service aII the officer s and men were
person ally presen ted to the gracious Bishop .

\i\·{

• 't.· •·. ·.~

MILITARY
CHAPLAINS

CO NFERENCE

In the very near future, His
Excellency the Most Reverend
Bishop of San Diego, will preside at a luncheon-conference
fo r all Military and Auxiliary
Chaplains now on duty in San
Diego and Imperial Counties.
The exact date of this next periodical conference will be ,11nounced within a few days. It
will be held in the City of San
Diego. Chaplains of the three
services of our Armed Forces
are genuinely gratt;ful to His
Excellency for the signal contribution t h e s e conferences
make to their labors. Practical
questions of moral theology,
canon law, military procedure,
etc., are proposed by the Chaplains, discussed by all present,
and finally an authoritative decision on them is rendered by
the Bishop.

RIVER SIDE, Calif., Jan. 11.(SPEC IAL)- His Excell ency, the
Most Rever end Bishop of San Diego admin istered the Sacram ent
of Confir mation at St. Franci s de
Sales' Churc h, here, {his evenin g
to Milita ry Person nel of the adjacent camps in Rivers ide County. Beside s many Army officers and officer s of the Air Corps,
a great crowd of enliste d men
were confir med by the Bishop .
Many adult conver ts, who had recently been receiv ed into the
Churc h, were also recipie nts of
the Sacram ent. His Excell ency
was immed iately assiste d by the
Very Rev. Peter Lynch , V. F.,
Dean of Rivers ide Count y, and
by his Secret ary, the Rever end
Dougl as A. Moore. A large number of neighb oring priests , plus
milita ry chapla ins from all the
camps were also in attend ance on
the Bishop . His Excell ency delivered a ,·ery practic al sermo n
to the confir mandi , with partic ular empha sis placed upon the excellen t servic e of our Armed
Forces . Milita ry person nel forme d
a Guard of Honor for the Episcopal proces sion.

BISHOP BUDDY

CONFERS WIT H
CHAPLAINS OF
3 CO UN TIE S

Last Tuesday, in the Rectory of St. Berna rdine' s
Church, San Berna rdino a!I
the ~ilita ry and Auxiliary
Chapl ams of San Berna rdino
(?range, and Riverside Coun :

hes met at a lunche on-con ferenc e
with His Excell ency, the Most
Rever end Bishop of San Diego
Milita ry Vicar for the South west
U. S. After a deligh tful lunche on
as guests of the Bishop , the Chaplains discus sed practi cal problems which occur every day in
a milita ry chapla in's busy life.
Questi ons of the interp retatio n
of certai n milita ry faculti es were
propos ed and solved , His Excellency makin g valuab le recom menda tions anent their prope r
use. These lunche ons, althou gh
offerin g the milita ry chapla in
cheris hed associ ation with his fellow priests (some thing which he
misses very much in milita ry
life), are more impor tant as a
sort of Dioces an Confe rence. To
the confer ence Chapl ains bring
for solutio n the doubt ful juridical cases which they encou nter
at their posts. It is a wonde rful
c1dded servic e which our Bishop
provid es for the Milita ry Chaplains within his jurisdi ction. We
unders tand that other areas are
now foIIowing the lead of Bishop
Buddy in this matter .

•

SOLEMN PONTIFICALMASSFOLLOWS
coNsEcRAr 10N oF ALTAR AT 'OUR
LADY OF SOL TUDE',_PALM SPRINGS,
1

•

P~U,f SPRI GS, Jan ..9.-(Sp~cial):-I~temati~nally famous i~ peace time as a select wmter resort, Palm Springs, California, 1s now mrently busy w1ch our common war
~ffort. Population there has increased, even as in almost every city and town and desert
:•..-~ste in the extensive Diocese of San D!ego, md with each i_ncrease added burdens are
aid upon the shoulders of our beloved Bishop. The Palm Sprmgs area is serviced by the
picturesque parish church of "Our

I

Bishop, Military Vicar,
.Visits Northern Area Of
Far-Flung Jurisdiction
His Excellency, the Most Reverend Ordinary of the Diocese of San Diego, in his capacity as Military Vicar for the
Southwestern United States·, yesterday concluded an inspection tour of Army Camps, U. S. Naval Stations, and Army Air
Corps posts in the huge expanses of San ~ernardino and Riverside counties.
Obvious purpose of this long tour was to
determine whether or not a sufficient number of Auxiliary Chaplains are assisting at these camps,
WESTMINSTER
and to offer whatever aid he
ARCHBISHOP
could
to the Military Chaplains
ON RADIO
on duty there. With characterNEW YORK, Jan. 8.istic thoroughness His Excellency
The Most Rev. Bernard
inspected the religious set-up, ofGriffin, Archbishop-elect of fered helpful suggestions, made
Westminster, will deliver an provisions for added service. His
address from England next visit was in the nature of an ofSaturday afternoon, Janu- ficial Episcopal Visitation. The
ary 15, which will be broad- Bishop reports the finest type of
cooperation from the military
cast over the nation-wide
personnel. At each post he was
facilities of the National graciously received by the ComBroadcasting Company, it manding Officer and his staff,
frequently was presented to all
was announced here today.
The Archbishop-elect will the ranking officers. As in his
speak at 12:00 Noon, San custom, the Most Reverend Bishop then fraternized with the enDiego War Time.
listed men, offered them his advice and help. Many of the hundreds of thousands of enlisted
men now stationed in San Bernardino or Riverside counties will
be writing home this week to
tell of their meeting with a
"real"-to use their colloquialism-bishop.
That the U. S.
CORONA, Calif., Jan. 12.- Army, the U. S. Air Corps, the
(SPECIAL) - The officers and Marine Corps, and the Navy are
men of Camp Deanza, here, were doing everything possible to prodelightfully surprised today when vide adequate religious service
the Most Reverend Ordinary of for their men, is the firm convicSan Diego paid them an unan- tion of our M o s t Reverend
nounced visit. UpoIJ. arrival at Bishop.
1
the camp. His Excellency immediately made an official call upon
the Commanding Officer. Later
the Commandant accompanied the
· Bishop to the Catholic Chaplain,
the Chapel, and "to points of interest around the camp. In the
course of this tour His Excellency was greeted by many Catholic boys-boys from almost every
diocese in U. S. For each he had
a word of encouragment and a
gracious blessing. Everybody pronounced the visit an unusual privilege an da great success.

His Excellency
Makes Surprise
Call Upon Men
Of Camp Deanza

•

Lady of Solitude," where Rev. C.
Norman Raley is pastor.
Last Friday evening, January
7 h, His ,Excellency arrived in
Palm Springs for two days of
pontifical liturgical s er vi c es
which proved quite eventful in
that desert oasis. The first of
these episcopal services was the
not too commpn one of the consecration of an altar. A beautiful
altar of black and white carrara
marble, surmounted by a heavy
baldachin of two-tone Philippihe
mahogany and oak, had b e en
given as an anonymous gift to the
church of Our Lady of Solitude.
On Saturday morning His Excellency proceeded to the consecration of this newly erected altar.
Assisting the Most Reverend
Bishop were: Rev. C. Norman Raley, Pastor, as Presbyter Assistens; Rev. Natale J. Maruca, S.
J., newly appointed Assistant to
Our Lady of Solitude; Rev. Father Gerard, O.F.M., of Banning;
Rev. Richard P. Maher, Coachella; Rev. Patrick Kenny, Indio; and Rev. Douglas A. Moore,
Master of Ceremonies. A military escort :from nearby camps
formed a Guard of Honor in the
Episcopal procession.
When the rite of consecration
had been completed, the Most
Reverend Bishop mounted the
pulpit to address the crowded
church. In a most learned and
eloquent discourse His Excellency explained the salient features
of the beautiful ceremony of the
consecration of an altar. Then he
expressed his deep gratitude to
the generous donors who had requested to remain unknown. But
the major topic of the Bishop's
sermon was the current feast of
the Holy Family, and particularly
the central Figure of that august
Family, the Christ - Child, "who
went down to Nazareth and was
subject to them." In· concluding,
His Excellency drew a most inspiring thought from the Blessed
Mother, Queen of the Holy Family. He dwelt upon the traditional
office of Our Lady as Mediatrix
of All Graces, and the great impetus given to that specific field
of Mariology by the beloved Cardinal Mercier during the last
1World War. As a specific historic
1 example of Our Lady's largess,
the Most Reverend Bishop gave a
bnef history of the Miraculous
Medal and the untold wonders
which followed in its wake. At
the end of each of the four Masses
celebrated that day on the newly
consecrated altar of Our Lady of
Solitude Church, His Excellency
enrolled the entire congregation
in the Miraculous Medal. Each
person present received a medal
as a gift from the Bishop. The
crowd was so great at the last
Mass that it was necessary for
(Continued on Pue 3)

Hi·s Excellency Honors
•
,
Our Lady of Solitude
ChurCh paImspr.Ings

'
.
From Page 1
Francis C. Ott, V. F., Dean of San
five priests to assist His Excellen- Bernardino County, and Rev.
cy in the enrollment.
Matthew Thompson, Pastor of CoAt 2:00 p. in. all the Fathers rona, who acted as Deacon and
accompanied the Most Reverend Subdeacon respectively of the
Bishop to the "Desert Inn" where Mass; Rev. Douglas A. Moore,
they were his guests at dinner. First Master of Ceremonies and
The following resp o n d e d to Rev. John Power, Pastor of Ontoasts: Rev. Matthew Thompson tario, as Second Master. Two
of Corona, who acted as Toast- Military chaplains from nearly
master; Rev. David P. McAstoc- camps acted as Crozier and Mitre
ker, S.J.: Very Rev. Peter Lynch, Bearers, while the Rev. Joseph
V. F.; Very Rev. Francis C. Ott, Mackey was Book Bearer.
•
V. F.; Rev. John Power: Captain
Before leaving Palm Springs
, Hoskins, Chaplain U. S. Army; the Most Reverend Bishop visited
Rev. C. Norman Raley, and the Tomey General Hospital and exMost Reverend Bishop.
pressed his appreciation to the
On the following day, Sunday, Commanding Officer,
Colonel
at high noon, the Most Reverend Jones, for the many cou~·tesies
Bishop celebrated Solemn Ponti- extended t o Father Raley and
fical Mass in the Church of Our the Catholic Chaplains.
Lady of Solitude. The ceremonies
Father Raley recently succeedbegan with a prqcession from the ed in paying off the entire debt
Rectory into the main entrance of Our Lady of Solitude Church,
of the church. Besides the Color and is now planning many new
Guard, and a Guard qf Honor improvements. Details have almade up of high ranking Military ready been completed for the
officers, His Excellency was as- purchase of stained glass winsisted by Rev. C. Norman Raley, dows for the entire church. The
who acted as Presbyter Assistens; subjects chosen for this glass
the Very Rev. Peter Lynch, V. F., work are the Founders of the
Dean of Riverside County, and various Religious Orders. Work
Rev. David P. McAstocker, S. J ., of installin g the windows will b e as Deacons of Honor; Very Rev. gin shortly.
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Gr ad ua tio n For Mercy
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c0 11 eg e Of N urs,n

The ;.:.,_st ;Reverend Charles £. Bu~ ~y, D.D., Bishr-p of San Diego,
Mercy
preside d at the graduat ion of forty-th ree student n:irses 1 •
16th,
y
!Januar
,
Sunday
al,
Cathedr
s
Joseph'
St.
in
College of Nursing
at 3 p. m.
His Excelle rcy delivere d the commen cement address ,vhich
to the
lauder the nursing professi on and paid a l asting tribute
a
nurse
best
.d
1
'
a
first
the
<:
'
mother
Th
:i,arent~ of the graduat es.
child has, His Excelle ncy stated,
and we will never know the
headach es, heartac hes and backaches, our mother s endured to
make our existenc e possible .
The Very Reveren d Frankli n
F. Hurd, Rector, of the Cathedr al,
assisted the Bishop in the presentation of diploma s and Solemn
Benedic tionof the Most Blessed
Sacram ent was given by Rev. Edward A. Johnson , Chapla in of
Mercy Hospita l, assisted by the
Revs. George Booth, S. P. M. and
James Pruzins ki, C.R. The Very
Rev. Wilbur Kirk, O. S. A. and
the Rev. Joseph Luther were
Chaplai ns to the Bishop.

COLLEGE OF NURSING

S
CLAS
TES 1LARGESTThose
GRADUA
who are accepte d in the
From
Page

Evelyn Cole
~f1~~e D~:k:o sa
Joan Dean
Clara Esposit o
Josie Fox
Leanore Gibson
Bettie Glaab
Margar et Mary Kelly
Helen Kenned y
Melba Love
Carita McInty re
Mildred McKinn on
V.iola Maris
Lois Marsh
Jo Ann Peterse n
Victoria Pineyro
Margar et Small
Marger y Snider
Virgini a Stewar t
Helen Sutliff
Mary Talama ntes r
Mary Jane Trefzge
Muriel Underd own
June Van Natter
Henriet ta Villaesc usa
Mildred Vivian

College Established
Establis hed on Februa ry 9,
The 1944 class is the largest 1905, the present Mercy College
ever to be graduat ed from
class
1Mercy College of Nursing. Those of Nursing was original ly known
as St. Joseph' s Hospita l Trainin g
1receivin g d iplomas were:
School for Nurses.
1
The school offered a threeI Anne Brown
course. The first class graduyear
f
Ruth Dent
. ated in 1906. This school of nursCatheri ne Feehan
ted to the Cali•
9 ing was accredi
Margar et Foust
f fornia State Board of Health on
Anna Lee Gorini
• Februa ry 3, 1917.
Evelyn Gould
Katheri ne Holm
With the buildin g of the new
Eulalia Johnson
Mercy Hospita l, a new nurses'
Violet Kekina
home and school of nursing was
Donna Riddell
erected. The name of the trainMaxine Stutzm an
• ing school was changed to read
Mercy College of Nursing of San
Diego on January 28, 1932. Mercy
College of Nursing is affiliate d
with Mount St. Mary's College ,
\
I Westwo od, Calif. Classes are ad1mitted twice a year, in January
and Septem ber. The new class
which will enter training next
Monday , January 24, number 25
(Contin ued on Page 3.)

student s of which the major part U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps promise
will come under the U. S. Cadet to engage in essentia l nursing
through out the war, choosin g
Nurse Corps.
either civilian or military ser•
Course of Instruc tion
The basic profess ional three- vice. They receive f11ll training
for
year curricu lum is given, leading which meets the require ments
nursto a diploma of Gradua te Nurse graduat ion in an accredi ted
the
issued by the College of Nursing ing school approve d under
and
and qualifyi ng the graduat e for Bolton Act. Comple te tuition
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•
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Mayor And 3 Members
Of Council Reje
Plea For Rezo ·
Loma Portal Sect1.

IUAYOR HARLEY KNOX, WALTER AUSTIN,
DEGRAF AUSTIN, PAUL J. HARTLEY
VOTE AGAINST CATHOLIC COLLEGE

A

9

At a meeting of the City Council in the Council ChamCivic Center on Tuesday morning the proposal to pass
an ordinance rezoning a portion of Loma Portal to permit
the building of a college for women was denied.
Mayor Harley Knox and three members of the council,
Walter Austin, Degraf Austin and Paul J. Hartley voted

Ihers,

"W11 Ci.Ml 'YI.of Sup!LWld, .and
'YI.of (!JiM:oJllulrµd"
Bishop's comment
against the rezoning and the remaining three members of the
council, Fred Simpson, Ern~st J.
Boud, and Charles Dail voted in
favor of the proposition.
The best arguments introduced
in favor of the rezoning were
given by Councilmen Simpson,
Boud, and Dail. Their arguments
showed their complete grasp of
the question and their admission
that the proposed college for
women would be a great cultural
addition and uplift -to the community,

•

In the tightly packed Council
Chambers 30 minutes hearing was
allowed to the opposition to th e
rezoning, and 30 minutes to th0 se
in favor of it. A two minute rebuttal period was allowed each
side at the end.
Mayor Knox ruled that only
those living in Loma Portal had
a voice in the hearing. Despite
the fact that the majority of the
speakers who lived in the immediate vicinity and those residents living on the property contiguous to the Bridges estate were
in favor of the zone change to
allow the building of the college
for women, the three members
of the council and Mayor Knox
elected to vote against the change.
Speaking for the opposition
Claude Conklin insisted on maintaining the zone as it now it, as
R-1 zone, based upon the premise
that the high school now situated in Loma Portal has caused
damage to contiguous property
and that the advent of a new college in this area would result in
like damage and depreciation to
the property. He cited an instance
of refusal of permission to build
a church in the area in 1937. The
city would suffer a great loss of
revenue from taxes if a new institution were built on the
Bridges estate, the speaker' said,
also that the majority of people
living 4i the area were opposed
to the zone change. He asserted
"many home mvners were forced
to give ~p many hours of work
to walk the streets to take up a
petition against outsiders coming
in."

ago an attempt was made to
change a section along Rosecrans
from R-1 to R-4 and a signed
petition against this move was
sent in. Mr. Mathias stated that
"signing in favor of the change
shows indifference to the question" while signing against it expresses the opinion of those vitally interested.
Mr. William Morrison, Attorney-at-Law represented the Most
Rev. Bishop of San Diego at the
hearing in the place of Nicholas
J. Martin who is under doctor's
care. He said "that there are no
vested rights in the zoning laws
but that the rights are in the
people themselves." The Planning Commission voted four to
two in favor of the change Mr.
Morrison stated. He added that
instead of losing revenue the city
could be saved between $15,000
and $20,000 per annum if a college were built on the Bridges
Estate.
A letter was read from the Attorney for the Bridges Estate
which showed that the trustees
of the estate, none of them Catholie, accepted an offer for the estate to be used for the building
of a college and that the three
main objections against the rezoning, namely; loss of taxes, depreciation of the contiguous property and the possibility of a college being discontinued at a future date after its founding, were
unfeasable.

L
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In a survey he quoted that out
of 54 lots within a 300 foot circle
eight did not show a preference,
of the remaining 46, 31 approved
and 15 disapproved of the zone
change in favor of the proposed
college being built on that site.
In the 300 to 1000 foot circle
there are 264 lots. Of these, 81
gave no indication in favor of
or disfavor to the proposition. Of
the 'remaining 183, 130~2 disapproved and 52 ½ approved. Mr.
LeRoy E. Goodbody adduced figures show ing that the people
whose property was contiguous
to the Bridges Estate all living
within a 300 foot radius were
mostly in favor of the zone
change. 70.8 per cent were for the
change. 19.2 per cent were against
it. 10 p er cent w ere n eutral.
Other speakers for the opposition were Mr . Floyd Whitcomb,
president of Loma Portal City
' Club, who stated the club voted
against the rezoning because they
were opposed to "spot-zoning
which will depreciate sections
where spot-zoning takes place."
Mr. Martin A. Mathias said that
when he bought his home in that
section he understood that Loma
Por tal would be protected from
commercial structures in the vicinity and that about eight years
Dr. M. J. O'Brien showed that
colleges conducted by the Society
of the Sacred Heart in other parts
of the United States had added
atmosphere, beauty and refinement to the sections in which
they were situated and enhanced
contiguous property rather than
cause its depreciation. He said
that those opposed really objected to the break-down of zoning
and not to the school it; elf.
Mrs. I van F inn, Mrs. Bernard
Maloney and Mrs. Marion O'Brien,
all owning residences in Loma
Portal, pointed out to members
of the Council the advantages of
a Catholic college for w omen in
Loma Portal. Mrs. Finn said that
it is most mi-American for Americans to "feel that their hon:es
would be damaged by a college
for women located n ear their
property." This statement drew
the first round of applause in the
hearing Mr. Kenneth Bitter, Secretary of the Construction and
Trade Council, was denied a hearing by the Mayor on the grounds
that he was not a resident of the
area in question. Council members objected to the ruling h¥ the
Mayor that only residents of
Loma Portal would be heard at
the meeting. After discussion the
Mayor modified his ruling to allow any interested person to
speak during the rebuttal period
at the end which was lengthened
to ten minutes.
41.though Mayor Knox and
three members of the Council rejected the plea for rezoning a
portion of the Bridges Estate in
Loma Portal, Labor was decidedly in favor of the change and
realized that the time had come
for the daughters of the laboring
men to be given the advantages
of the better things in education.
The City Council denied the
request for rezoning claiming
that the denial was caused by
zone restriction. This is a pu?e
techmcality.
Some of the arguments which

Mayor, 3 Council
Members Reiect
Rezoning Plea
1

(Continued !rom Page 1)
were presented before the Planning Commission and City Council and the general ignorance of
the rules of logic and right reas•
oning supplied the best evidence
that education in Loma Portal
should be encouraged and not discouraged.
It was hoped that the college
for women could be started next
September but the denial of the
zoning permission on the part of
the City Council makes this impossible. There is a definite need
for a college for women in S~n
Diego and the failure to obt~m
permission for the c_ons~ruction
of this college at the site m question rather emphasizes the de·
plorable lack of insight concern·
ing the real needs of our times.
A staff reporter interviewed
the Bishop following the session
of the Council.
His Excellency said: "Our case
was well and ably presented by
Mr. Morrison and those who assisted him. We are satisfied that
every logical argument was adduced to enlighten those who ~ad
the power to grant the zomng
change. Of deep significance and
offering bright hope for the future were the eloquent appeals
of Councilman Fred Simpson and
Councilman Ernest J. Boud. ~r.
Simpson in offering the mo~10n
to adopt the ordinance as final
confuted the arguments of those
contending that a change of zone
would damage their property.
Mr Boud in seconding the motio~ sho;ed a grasp of the vital
poi~ts at issue and paid an eloquent tribute of esteem to the
religious of the Sacred Heart as
superior educators.
"The adverse vote of Mayor
Knox and three councilme1:1 do_es
not surprise us nor does it discourage us. When the Mother
Superior and Provincial Treasurer of the Society of the Sacred
Heart visited here last summer
at our invitation they inspec_ted
a number of p ossible _sites
throughout the city. The Bridges
property was their choice not
' only because of its ideal and accessible location, but because the
large mansion would have made
it possible to start the college for
women next September even on
a small scale, for it is the o~ly
sizeable tract of land in ~he c1t_Y
which has a residence built on it
large enough to start a college.
In seeking other available parcels of land, it may be 1:1e~essary
to go outside the city limits but
it will now have to be a postwar project."

-----

Trinitarians Arrive in San Diego
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TRINITARIANS FROM
WASHINGTON, 0. C.
TO AID IN DIOCESE

Fathers Hyacinth and Philip of tlte newly introduced Order of
Trinitarians are shown here with the Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy
bishop of San Diego, their sponsor. The order was founded in 1198
and this is the first time in history their priests I1ave been delegated to work iu California.
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\BISHOP BUDDY LAUDS VAST
RED CROSS ACHIEVEME TS~

By MOST REV. C. F. BUDDY
Bishop of San Diego
"Chi.mes are sweet when the who rece1,·e. Helping the present t
metal is sound." There is some- campaign implies alert interest-a ,
thing about the Red Cross that hand and a heart for those who risk 1
everything, even life it.self. to de- t
rings true. Who
fend us. The needs of the Red ,
can deny the vastb
Cross. formerly computed in terms
achievements of
of thousands, now mount to mil1his truly Ameril10ns.
can. forward··Red" co•moles ard£'nt lo\'e :for
· lookin,:: set- up?
suffering humanity. 'Cross' means
Jn the 1 o v 1 n .::!
sacrifice. And these two-love and
a r rn s o [ R e d
sacrif1ce-ener,::ize life, Lo\ e for
Cross. charit. ·.
couPtry love for our brave on the
patriotjuslice.
firmg lines, love for our altars and
ism meet and emour h mes-what greater mcentives
brace. Like the
to FJcrifice! Both the ''Red'' and
quality of mercy
• the "Cross·• speak n us in our own
.
never strained,
language. Shall we turn a deaf
Red Cross bene- Bishop Budd)
J
faction blesses all who give and all ear?

I

On last Monday Very Reverend Cyprian Nusca, Provincial
of the Order of Trinitarians with
headquarters in Washington, D. ,
C., arrived in San Diego accompanied by Reverend Hyacinth
Rosari and Reverend Philip Grasso. They came in response to
an urgent invitation from the 1
Most Reverend Bishop to supply
I a number of Italian-speaking
priests to assist in a special manner with the Italian prisoners of
war now assembling in the·north· J
ern part of the Diocese by the t
1
thousands. To date the work has 1
i
Rev.
been in charge of the Right
erend Msgr. Joseph N. Trivisonno I t
pastor of Mary Star of the Sea
Church in Oceanside, and the •
Reverend Luigi Conti, pastor of l
San Secondo d' Asti Church in / t
Guasti. The Reverend Vito Pil· I
olla, pastor of Our Lady of the l
Rosary and the Reverend John 1
' B. Garrone, pastor of St. Louise
1 de Marillac, Suncrest, have also
made themselves available to 11
give every possible spiritual com- 1
fort to those detained in the t
camps. Father Hyacinth Rosari I
' was appointed to assist the Very
Reverend Francis C. Ott in San
Bernardino and thus be accessible to large camps of Italian
prisoners. Father Philip Grasso
, received the assignment to assist
, the Reverent Matthew J. Thomp- 1
1 son at Corona where a large col• 11
;:
ony of Italians live.
Welcomed at Conference
The Trinitarian Fathers with
their Provincial arrived in time
for the Theological Conference
last Monday afternon and also
made the Day of Recollection with
the priests on Tuesday. Before the
conference started, the Most
Reverend Bishop extended a
welcome to the new Order and 1
e..xprcssed the hope that it would 1
l I be the beginning of a long caree1·
of zealous missionary activity in
these parts.
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Thanks be to God for all who have assembled here on this
Laetare Sunday - to rejoice with us in our rejoicing.

With

deep consolation we cordially welcome, among others, a goodly
number of non-Catholic friends.

Here, they will feel in their

hearts the warmth of a Father's love, which radiates from the
Tabernacle of ~ur Eucharistic Saviour.
11

He invites them to

come aside and rest a while, find peace for their souls" -

indeed, to be quite at home in this Cathedral Church because
it is their FATHER'S HOUSE.
The Holy Spirit assures us:

"To those who love God all

things work together unto good."
My brother priests; . Venerable and dear Sisters; beloved
recipient of Papal Honors, Lady Regina Campbell Shea; distinguished members of her family; Sir Nicholas J. Martin, Lady
Helen O'Neill Martin; officers, men and women of the United
States Military Forces; all de nrly beloved in Christ:
For those who believe that nothing happens by chance, there
is a depth of meaning in the solemn ceremonies of this happy
occasion.
To analyze the meaning, let us make a brief meditation
which will link together certain truths reflected here today.
You recall that Go apol account which pictures our Divine
Lord with His Apostles, cruising over the Seo. of Judea - when
suddenly arose o. gale which lashed their frail bark and threo.tonod to wreck it.

Christ wo.s in the boat, o.nd being in it Ho

Himself wus the strength of it.

But tho Apostles, still weak

in the Faith, lo.eked courage and trust.

Afrightenod, they

awakened our Saviour and criod out to Him:
- 1 -

"Lord, so.ve us,

we peris h'.''

{Matt . VIII, 26) Chris t rebuk ed their want of
faith and then risin g, corrunandod the winds and sea to bo
still .

A great calm ca.me over the waves of tho son, but a
storm broke out in tho heart s of His disci ples; a.mazed, they
asked one anoth er:

11

Wha.t manne r of man is this, for tho winds

o.nd the sea. obey Him? 11 (Matt . VIII, 27)
11

1.Nhom do

say that tho Son of Man is? 11 (Mo.t t. XVI, 16)
Listo n ago.in to St. Peter 's promp t profe ssion of faith : "Thou
Y,OU

art Chris t tho Son of tho livin g God." (Matt . XVI, 17) IJ..1hen
said Jesus : "And I say unto thee, thou art Poter " - that
is,
a rock - 11 0.nd upon this rock 11 - that is, upon this visib le
found ation - "I will build My Churc h and tho gates of hell"
- tho power n.nd malic e, fn.lso hood and error of hell - 11 shall
not prev!: l.il again st it. 11 {Mat t. XVI, 18)
Chris t renew s this comm ission under anoth er fj_gur e, but
chang es the alleg ory from a house too. kingd om: "And I will
give to thee the keys of tho Kingdom of Heave n, wh~ts oevor
thou shalt bind on earth shall bo bound also in Heave n, and
whats oever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loose d also
in
Heave n. 11

(Matt . XVI, 19)

Clear ly, this expre ssed one defin ite

idea - Chris t confe rs on St. Poter , juris dicti on, suprem e
autho rity.
After His Resu rrecti on our Savio ur appea rs to His Apos tles
and in their prese nce chall enges St. Peter to a tripl e pledg
e
of love: "Lovo st thou Mo more than these ?" ( John XXI, 15)
-then charg es him: "Feed My lambs ; Feed My sheep . n

(

John XXI , ·

16-17 ) Feed, (i.e. , provi de for - prote ct - guide -love
- keep

the sheep from stray ing - load them throu gh green pastu res
and
- 2 -

running waters - a.t atta.cks from wolves of error and false
tea.chin g, raise the crook of your sheph0 rd's staff in defens e).
The Primac y of St. Poter, the first Pope, was not the
effect of eccles iastica l dcvelop mont but establi shed by Jesus
Christ as a part of the organi zation and guardia nship of the
Church .

The powers and right to govorn , in St. Peter's com-

mission from our Divine Lord, a.re transm itted to tho end of
time to tho succes sors of tho Prince of the Apostl es in the
Seo He founde d.

History proclai ms that Soc to be Rome.

In tho person of our Holy Father , Pope Pius XII, tho
Univer sal Church recogn izes St. Peter's lawful succes sor tho
Vica.r of Jesus Christ , visible head of tho Church which is tho
pillar and ground of truth - agains t which, on tho Promise of
Christ , "the ga.tos of hell shall not prevai l''. (Matt.X VI,
18-19)

From this author ity and jurisdi ction you have the only
key to Christ ian unity.

For centur ies, Christi ans through out

tho world profess ed the same belief , the same obedie nce.

The

Christi ans of England a.nd tho Christi ans of France - the Italian
Christ ians, Gorman, Slav, Greek and Swedis h Christ ians, claimed one Faith, one Baptism , ono Lord God and Father of a.11.
Now look upon the world today.
confus ion of babel.

Behold sects, schism s, and

It is no longer tho Church in Englan d, but

the church of Englan d.

And tho cause?

Partly greed, pride,

partly lust and wtcked ness in high places , partly becaus e kings,
tainted with pa.gun philoso phy, became jealous and fearfu l of u
power purely spiritu al - a power always exorcis ed for the
- 3 -

benefit of mankind.
no peace.

From that evil beginning there has been

They cast lots anew for the seamless garment of the

Man of Sorrows; they have rent it in a thousand pieces in an
attempt to scatter the sheep of the flock.
Note Lord Macaulay's - a non-Catholic - tribute, a century
ago:
11

She (the Catholic Church) was great and respected before

the Saxon had set foot on Briton, before the Frank had crossed
the Rhine; when Grecian eloquence still flourished in Antioch,
and when idols were still worshipped in the temple of Mecca •..
extremes of thought and culture met in her bosom, and there
blended into unity.

Ancient civilization and modern barbarism

had hurled their force against her and each, in turn, had knelt
at her feet.

Empires had passed away, yot the Catholic Church

stood erect amid the ruins."
My dear people, you of this present generation witness a
repetition of what Macaulay wrote of over half a century ago.
Even today, with all our vaunted progress and civilization ,
the Catholic Church still suffers frightful persecution.

In

this very generation, Germany, Spain, Russia, Mexico have been
drenched with the blood of martyred Catholics - bishops, priests,
Religious, young and old - but their blood nourished the soil
for a second Spring and even a more vigorous Catholicity.

The

great convert Cardinal Newman has said that "every death (thus
suffered) was the parent of a thousand lives'; .

St. Augustine

- whose spiritual sons carry on his learning and piety in oup
midst, declares:

11

The enemies of the Church, themselves die
- 4 -

and disapp ear - but the Church , itself, lives on and preach es
the power of God to every succeed ing genera tion."
Yes, - oven amid hor enemie s of today, the bark of Poter
holds n safe nnd stoady course on waves of trngedy and distrust.

Even today, the voice of Peter's succes sor - bowed low

in grief - is soundin g to the ends of the world~ calling the
wander ers back, pleadin g with war monger s for peace built on
charity nnd justice , praying unceas ingly, ns Christ prayed
thnt all ma.y be one, even us thou, Father , in me and I in
thee; that they a.lso may be one in us, that the world may be-·
11

lieve that thou ha.st sent mo'; , ( John 17, 21)

The proud and

self-su fficien t turn a doa.f car to that voice - the humili t~
and povert y and simpli city of the Babe of Bethleh anoffen d tho
highbro wed and sclf-co mpla.c ent.
Today, in this Cathed ra l of San Diego, you have heard the
voice of St. Peter's succes sor.

It ha.s honored a humble mother

who counted it a Divine Privile ge to cooper ate with her Cron.to r
in extend ing the work of Creatio n.

A Cathol ic lady who, by

l earning and piety, hns raised the cultur al standar ds of Snn
Di ego; who somehow found timo,(w ith ten childre n in her nrms
~nd on h e r lap, and playth ings strewn around her feet) to write
beauti ful_ inspira tions that shine like good deeds in o. darken ing world.
In her Lenten drama, upperm ost in our minds, sho found
sola c e in retraci ng the Saviou r's stops to Calvar y.

On Ash

{.Todnosd ay her forehea d wns marked with ashes to proclai m comple te depend ence on God.

On Palm Sunday - next to this Cross,
- 5 -

PRO ECCLESIA ET PONTIFICE, she will wear a. cross ma.de of blessed
palm to tell mankind tho.t she seeks the approbation only of
Him Who hangs upon the Cross.
Permit me to po.use this morning in loving tribute to tho
memory of Doctor John Joseph Shea who, n few years ago, was
called to his eternal reward - whose memory is held in benediction.

Eminent tn his profession, whoso native humility

hid a towering intellect, a. honrt in sympathy with suffering
mankind, Doctor Shea's monument is written not only in his
sterling record of scientific achievements but in u vo.st
a.mount of unrecorded charity.

Ho with the dcpo.rtod gra.nd-

po.rents of John Co.mpboll Shoo., look down on this scono from
Heaven and pray for all of us God's o.bundo.nt grace.

·rvri11e

Doctor Shea studied "life's poetry o.s written in flesh and
blood, in tho play of sinew and tho throb of nerve", Mrs. Shea
studied life's poetry in the lo.monto.tior.s of the Prophet
Jeremiah o.nd in the bloody footprints that mark the Wo.y of thG
Cross.

Nor can we forget her noble po.rents - Mr. o.nd Mrs.

Micha.cl Campbell

whose true religion rocked her in the cradle

of life, pointed out to hor the golden opportunities thnt come
to the children of men.
Ha.d she lived during tho.t first Holy Week, she would h::wo
been among those holy women who followed Him ulong the sorrowful journey.

Today, then, is reenacted what tho Sacred Book

hns foretold - her childr0n come from fnr and near, riso up by
the mother's side und call her blessed.
- 6 -

No one has been o.ble

property would revert to the granters.
All these restrictions at that time were
agreeable.

-

Asinine Method
The regulations governing the
Planning Commission are asinine
to wit: To get a recommendation from the Planning Commission requires a favorable vote from
six of the nine members. On the day
set for the hearing before the Planning
Commission three members of that
body were home ill and they were not
permitted to vote by proxy nor by mail.
The Planning Commission, with six
members present, heard the petition
and then voted four to two to grant
the rezoning. The chairman of the
board, who recommended the restrictions voted negatiyely.

Begging The Question

•

The petition was then sent to the
Council without recommendat ion. The
hearing before the Council on February 1 resulted in a travesty. The Honorable Mayor presided and it was evident from the first that he employed
the old steam roller tactics. To begin
with, the Honorable Mayor made use
of a fallacy known as ''begging
the question" by assuming, before
the hearing began, as certain what
in fact was the very point to be
proven. Namely, the Mayor ruled
that no one but those residing in Loma
Portal could be heard at this meeting.
He, therefore, assumed that the matter of a San Diego College for Women
concerned only a comparatively small
neighborhood in Loma Portal. The
petitioners, including the official representative of Union Labor, contended
that the proposed College concerned
all the people in San Diego and all
others who wanted to take advantage
of its facilities. From the start of the
hearing, it was made a neighborhood
proposition and wound up the same
way-whethe r or not the people of
Loma Portal wanted this College. In
fact, the Mayor asked for a vote from
the 15 0 people present.

Steam Roller Tactics
There was another glaring inconsistency in the Mayor's ruling. He
permitted the right of assembly, but
did not permit those assembled to be
heard.
One Councilman who voted against
the petition questioned the statement
that there was not another building
and accompanyin g eight acres in the
city. He merely questioned it, but
offered no proofs. The three Councilmen, Boud, Simpson, and Dale, who
voted favorably to permit the San
Diego College for Women to start on
the Bridges Estate were evidently voting on the merits of the case. Those
who voted "No" took into consideration the wish of people living in Loma
Portal, although 7 0 % of the property
owners within three hundred feet of
the Bridges Estate signified in writing
their approval of granting the change
of zone.

Guarantee Unfounded
One claim made by the objectors to
rezoning that appeared to carry weight
with the Councilmen voting unfavorably was the assertion that those buying property in Loma Portal were guaranteed the restriction of Zone 1. This
claim, however, had already been refuted by Mr. Morrison, Attorney for
the Bishop in his opening statement of
the case.
One important item mentioned at
the hearing and which fell on deaf drs
is significant, namely, that the time has
come to extend to the masses of the
people the better things. Only nine
percent of our citizens can afford to
send their daughters away to a resident
college. The San Diego CoUege for
Women would have brought the same
advantages to the very doors of thousands of San Diego people. One protester expressed resentment that the
Bridges Estate was to be used as a detention home for juvenile delinquents
-and that type of crass ignorance won
the day.

Bishop's State;,,ent
When Lord Lang, former Anglican
Archbishop of Canterbury recently
wrote in the "London Times" that the
Allies will not be justified in bombing
either the Eternal City or the Vatican,
the local secular Press asked our Most
Reverend Bishop for an official statement on the matter. His Excellency
responded by giving the following release to the Press:
"It is intrinsically wrong directly to
cause or intend the death of the inno•
cent or non-participa nts in war. Therefore, in the light of reason and respect for right order the indiscriminat e
bombing of cities cannot be justified
by either, moral or international law,
because even a good end can never
justify a bad means.
"It is permitted, however, in a just
war, such as this is recognized to be, to
bomb military objectives even though
indirectly innocent non-participa nts
may per accident suffer death or injury thereby.
"Mere military expediency cannot
justify the violation of the natural law.
The generaUy accepted moral principle
states that it is lawful to repel force
with force; that is, the same kind of
force employed by an unjust aggressor. Hence it is lawful to kill the enemy
and to destroy his operations, but in•
nocent non-combata nts certainly cannot be included in this category. We
must not descend to the barbarous tactics of our enemies. We can defeat
them honorably and thus maintain our
American traditions of fair play."

Official Organ of the
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Bishop Address es SOOU.S.
Marine s At
iramar's
Holy Name Society Debut
CAMP MIRAMAR, Calif., Feb. 20.-(Special to South•
cm Cross)-The Rev. Joseph P. Varden, Lieutenant Chaplain,
U.S.M.C., at Camp Miramar is a "doer of the \X'ord." Since
his recent appointment as Marine Chaplain of this training
corps Father Varden lost no time in organizing a Holy Name
Society among the Catholic troops as a start off to put Catholic

Action in circulation. He also invited San Diego's first Bishop to
participate.

BISHOP CELEBRATES l\L-\
A Marine Escort met His Ex- I
cellency's party at the main gate
of Camp Miramar and accompanied them to the Chaplain's j
quarters w'nere
a
Guard-Of- 1
HQnor with colors formed an impressive procession to the large
auditorium for the celebration of
Holy Mass by the Tenth Military
Vicar Delegate.
His Excellency addressed the
attentive audience of 800 Marines, .including men and women,
and explained to them that although they were dispensed from
the Lenten Fast and Abstinence
they could perform many salutary works during the Holy Sea- I
son. Stressing the details of
daily exercises required to keep
the personnel physically fit, he
then pointed out how necessary
it is to keep spiritually fit and
explaine~ the Divine means which
our Saviour has provided to accomplish this end. During the
course of his sermon .the Most
Reverend Bishop gave several
concrete examples which showetl
precisely the effect of Spiritual
Fitness.
All present were edified by the
great number receiving Holy '
Communion. After the Mass the
Most Reverend Ordinary invested
those present in the Miraculous
Medal of the Blessed Virgin.
A detail of Marines served the
Mass after whlchc service trucks 1
conveyed those free to a delicious
breakfast at the Old Town U.S.O. :
directed by Miss Agnes Donohue.
Lt. Joseph Varden (Ch. C.) introduced the g'uest speakers. First
to respond was the president of
the Holy Name group, Staff Sgt.
Andre Lutheran, then Captain
Edward M. English and Col. Wil•
Iiam A. Maguire, (Ch.C.)
brought these toasts to a happy
climax. The thoughts expressed
inspired each man to realize the
importance of enlisting in the
Corps of Christ, within the Marine Corps. Those of us outside
the Corps felt it a great privilege
to witness this courageous manifestation of Catholic Faith in
action.
Captain Edward L. Schappert,
Captain Raymond Cody and Lt.
Henry McNamara also attended.
Chief Cook George Reiter and
Sgt. Elmer Ballard won laurels
as the directors of cuisine for
this happy gathering.
Also deserving of honorable
mention for proficiency in the art
of service and charm are the
fourteen CYOers W'ho assisted
the hos t e s s: Misses Joanne
Pelizarri, Rosemary Heeg, Aileen
Dillon, Marcella Weismann Ml'lrv
r

CHARLES

FRANCIS

AMERICAN RED CROSS MESSAGE
OF THE MOST REVEREND BISHOP

"Chimes are sweet when the metal is sound." There
is something about the Red Cross that rings true. Who can
deny the vast achievements of this truly American, forward-looking set-up? In the loving arms of Red Cross,
charity, justice, patriotism meet and embrace. Like the
quality of mercy never strained, Red Cross benefaction
blesses all who give and all who receive. Helping the present Campaign implies alert interest-a hand and a heart
for those who risk everything, even life itself, to defend
us. The needs of Red Cross, formerly computed in terms
of thousands, now mount to millions.
RED connotes ardent love for suffering humanity.
CROSS means sacrifice. And these two-love and sacrifice-energize life. Love for country, love for our brave
on the firing lines, love for our altars and our homeswhat greater incentives to sacrifice! Both the RED and the
CROSS speak to us in our own language. Shall we turn
a deaf ear?

By the Grace of God and Favor of the Apostolic See

11

BISHOP OF SAN DIEGO
Ma,rch 14, 19"44
Dear Reverend Father:
As indicated in the Official Notices of the
Southern Cross, next Sunday, March 19, will be
observed, in the Diocese of San Diego, as a day
of fervent prayer for the intentions, as well as
for the protection, of our Holy Father, Pope
Pius XII, who, on March 12th, began, in deep
grief over the afflictions of mankind, the fifth
year of his Pontificate.
Please invite your faithful people to join
with us in fervent supplication for the safety of
Christ's Vicar on Earth and that his earnest plea
to spare the Eternal City from destruction may
be heeded; that military staffs who direct war
operations may have the wisdom and the vision
to a,ttain a permanent victory without reducing
to a battle field the sacred precincts of Rome.
For: this supremely important intention you
are requested to offer Holy Mass on next Sunday. You ma,y defer the Missa Pro Populo to
the first convenient day during the week. Permission is hereby accorded for the privilege of
Exposition of the Most Blessed Sacrament on
March 19, from after the last Mass until Benediction in the afternoon or evening, provided a
sufficient number of adorers can be assembled.
With cordial good wishes and in union of
prayer, I remain,
Devotedly your servant in Christ,

Bishop of San Diego.

-

I.
Pope And
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Collection For
4-Point Program Set In
Diocese For March 19th

MAJOR KENNETH G. S ACK, U. S. A., CHAeLAIN

-

His Excellency, the Most Reverend Bishop, h~s announ~ecl
that the annual Bishops' War Emergency ai:id Relief Collec_tton
will be taken up in all the churches of the Diocese of San Diego
on Laetare Sunday, March 19, 1944. To this collection will be
added, or rather included, the traditional 4-POIN'f DRNE.
The spearhead of the collection is of course, Peter s Pencethe one annual collection which
we take up to assist His Holiness
the Pope in his countless universal charities.
On Sunday, March 12, all the
pastors of the Diocese will make
The Chancery office has ana stirring plea to the people, at
this past week dates for
nounced
all Masses, for this great need of
Conference and
our Holy Father. Collection en- the Theological
to be held
Recollection
of
Day
velopes will be distributed that
Joeph's Cathedral in San
day and the offerings take';'l up at St.
the following Sunday, March 19. Diego, March 27th and 28th.
DEAN TO PRESIDE
Arrangements are now in progVery Reverend Owen Hannon,
ress for four radio programs to V.F., Dean of San Diego County,
launch this great Relief Collec- will preside at the Theological
tion. Broadcasts will emanate Conference to be held in the Cafrom San Bernardino, Riverside, thedral High School Assembly
El Centro and San Diego.
Hall, Monday, March 27.
Never has there been a time in
Clergy of Religious Orders,
history when the Pope so needed chaplains in the Tenth Military
our contributions. There are only Vicariate, and all other priests
two agencies in the warld capable having the care of souls in the
of reaching prisoners in all coun- counties of San Diego and Impetries-the Vatican and the Red rial will assemble in San Diego
Cross. Both of these arms of for the two days session.
charity we should support to the SPIRITUAL EXERCISES
best of our ability. Through the
Reverend John F. Burns,
Holy Father we may reach starv- O.S.A. Pastor of St. Patrick's
ing millions who might other- Church and widely known auwise die unaided. This is not a thor and pulpit orator of the
time for a substantial donation; Augi.stian Order, has been invitit is the time to give more tl'lan ed to conduct the Spiritual Exerwe ]a.ave ever given to any chari- cises on Tuesday.
table project before.
Very Reverend Franklin F.
Hurd, Rector of St. Joseph's Cathedral, will be host at a luncheon
Tuesday noon in honor of the
prelates and visiting clergy.
The Day of Recollection is
scheduled to conclude with Holy
Hour starting at 2 p.m. in St.
Joseph's Cathedral. This is always an impressive ceremonyespecially when nearly one hunONTARIO, Calif., March 1dred Priests rise and in unison
(Special to Southern Cross)chant, with outstretched arms as
The Sacrament of Confirmation
in Holy Mass, the Pater Noster.
was conferred here early this afternoon for servicemen and defense workers based in these
parts.
The Most Reverend Bishop of
San Diego came to Ontario for
the solemn obsequies of Mrs.
Mary A. Walsh, mother of Reverend Patrick J. Walsh, Pastor of
St. Joseph's Church at Uplands
and remained after the morning
ceremonies in St. George's Church
to confirm a group of servicemen destined for immediate overseas departure.
Reverend John Powers, Pastor
of St. George's, had arranged
the class.
His Excellency was forced to
leave promptly for San Diego,
where he is scheduled to confirm
a large class of sailors and marines in St. Joseph's Cathedral
this evening. On Friday his appointments take him to the Naval
Training Station, where the Chaplain will present a group of over
one hundred sailors for the Sacrament of Confirmation.

Date Set For S. D.
Recollection Day
And Conference

'EXTENStON MAGAZINE' FEATURES
'GOD AND GUADALCANAL' ARTICLE
BY SAN DIEGO'S FATHER STAC.K i
San Diegans must hasten to get a copy of the "Extension Magazine" for March, because
it contains one of the finest articles ever written about this war. It is entitled ' GOD AND
GUADALCANAL," and was written by San Diego's most popular ecclesiastic, Father
Stack. "Extension" pays the following tribute to Father Stack:
0

•

"The devotion displayed by Chaplain Stack reflects high credit upon himself and the
Chaplain Corps," is the way the official citation ended. We'd tell you the rest of it, but
Father (Major) Kenneth G. Stack
pleaded with us not to talk about of a great adventure written by to lovers' quarrels, etc. "They call
decorations as it embarrasses him. a man who "sweated it out" with me 'Marryin' Sam' in some loWe wouldn't embarrass him for the boys-under fire, in fox-holes, calities,'' he says with an impish
anything in the world, but we'd
like the world to know what a doing th e work of God. Father grin. • • • Since he joined the
superlative person he is. Father Stack was born in California Army Father Stack has built four
Stack (whom you already met in thirty years ago, and was the chapels - one at Camp Callan,
our article in the December issue first native son to be ordained for California - another on Christ-STAR-STUDDED APPLE the San Diego diocese. He served mas Island-a third, "Our Lady
KNOCKER) kindly consented to as secretary to His Excellency, of Loretto,"• in the jungles of
tell us what he saw and learned Bishop Buddy, until he went off Guadalcanal-and the fourth at
among our boys during his long to the wars. His hobby is helping Hilo, HawaiL "Perhaps EXTENstay in the South Pacific. GOD young people to get married, and SION would consider hiring me
AND GUADALCANAL is a mov- his sense of humor assists his zeal after the war as an architecting, tender, red-blooded account in smoothing out difficulties due consultant,'' he suggests.

SPECIAL
CONFIRMATION
AT ONTARIO

THE SOUTHER
Dioc e of San Diego
1.528 Fourth Avenue
San Diego California

(Zone 1)

February 28, 1944
The Rev. John F. Bums, O.S.A.
3585 Thirtieth Street
San Diego, California
Dear Father Bums:
Let me offer sincere congratulations on your ~plendid
portrayal of THE NAZAREi. •E. You ~Tote a soul-stirring drama--one that never los sight of our Divine
Lord's teachings. That to me is outstanding in the script.
A fine variety of characters and elegant costuming, effective taging, all play their beautiful parts-but one never
loses sight of the Divine Lover.
It should be added in truth, that the cast of characters
did justice to the theme. They did not permit one dull
moment and entered into their parts with real Catholic
appreciation. Even though the production represents
painstaking work on your part and beautiful cooperation
by the cast, all can be deeply consoled with the successful
results in this triumph of art.
1
Please col!vey my triple blessing and gratitude to all
who took part.
Devotedly your servant in Christ,

CFB:pc

Bishop of San Diego.

Zoning Impasse
The Editors have received so many
indignant protests from far and near
regarding the recent action of the City
Council in rejecting the petition for
rezoning a portion of the Bridges
Estate in Loma Portal to permit a San
Diego College for women, that a presentation of the facts appears in order.
To start· at the beginning, over two
years ago the Most Reverend Bishop
of San Diego presented to the Religious of the Sacred Heart in San Francisco the crying need for a San Diego
college where young women of the
city, regardless of Creed, could pursue
a collegiate course in the Fine Arts.
The growth of this city demands such
an institution. The Religious of the
Sacred Heart, known for their great
learning, specialize in higher education
for women. They conduct no hospitals nor orphanages, but confine themselves solely to the work of education
for which they were founded. Most
cities are willing to grant them concessions iq view of the hundredfold returns. These Religious have flourishing colleges for women in New York,
St. Louis, Chicago, Omaha, Grand Coteau, Louisiana, and San Francisco.
Their superior ability as educators 1s
recognized by intelligent people.

CROSS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 , 1944

Council Should Rescind
Recently the San Diego City Council rescinded an a c t i o n it had
taken the previous week. Could not
the same Council reconsider its vote
and grant such rezoning to the entire
Bridges Estate as to permit the San
Diego College for \Y/omen to get
started by September 1944. The Honorable Mayor and Councilmen might
ponder well the following decision
handed down by a State Supreme
Court on a similar petition. Many
such decisions could be adduced but
the following carries the argument to
its logical conclusion.

A Supreme Court Decision
The property in controversy was a
proposed parochial grade school. In
that case one of the claims advanced
by the city officials was that the propo~ed school site was in a high class
residential district in which many of the
residents had expended large sums of
money in improving and beautifying
their property; that the erection of a
school on the site in question would
lessen the value of property of many
of whom had bought their property
and built mansions thereon for homes
after tlie passage of the ordinance, and'
had spent large sums of money in making lawns and setting out shrubbery.
Notwithstanding this and other arguments put forward in support of the
ordinance, it was held invalid, the court
saying, that inter alia ( 140 Or. 600,
15 P 2d 3 9 5 ) : "The right to own prop•
erty is an inherent right, one of those
rights with which men are endowed by
their Creator. This right of ownership
is subject to the superior rights of the
public to appropriate such property for
certain public uses on payment of just
compensation. The right to own carries with it the right to use that prop•
erty in any manner that the owner may
desire so long as such use will not impair the public health, peace, safety, or
general welfare. The kind of school
proposed to be erected will not interfere with the public health; it cannot
affect the public peace; it surely will
not endanger the public safety; and by
all civili,ed peoples, an educational institution, whose curriculum complies
with the state law, is considered an aid
to the general welfare. These propositions cannot be successfully disputed.
It is not a question alone of what monetary damage plaintiff may sustain, but
also a question of the invasion of one
of plaintiff's inherent rights. **Under
the O ainance, the plaintiff could not
buy a tract of land in any residential
district in the city of • • • • • • • and
know at the time of the purchase
whether a building for school purposes
might be erected thereon. There are
no specifications in the ordinance as to
how or where a site for a school may be
located, prior to the action of the city
council. Its location would be a matter entirely within. the arbitrary power
of the city c6uncil, the city planning
commission, or 5 0 per cent of the
property owners in a district of which
the boundaries are arbitrarily fixed by
the ordinance, and that power might
be exercised or not at the whim or
ca price of these bodies."

7

Fine Arts Colle<Te
l!>
At the invitation of our Most Reverend Bishop, the Superiors of the Society of the Sacred Heart came to San
Diego one year ago, made a thorough
surv~y of the city, studied maps, visited
possible locations, and expressed their
choice for the Bridges property which
~ad ~een offered for this purpose. Cons1denng transportation facilities the
'
. ..
msp1nng site, the commodious mansio~, and the impossibility of building
durmg the war, it was felt that the
Bridges estate could be made to serve
the_ greater number .at the present time.
Neither the Loma Portal residents nor
anyone else was asked for financial aid
although that would not have been out
of order. The Society of the Sa~red
Heart is prepared to come and start on
a small scale now and later to spend upwards of one-half million dollars to
foun~ a Liberal Arts College for the
benefit and convenience of San Diego
anc:L the surrounding cities.
It ~as conclusively proven, by writ•
ten evidence submitted to the Council
that educational institutions of thi~
kind enhance the value of surrounding
property.

-

Planning Commission Obstructs
When the m a t t e r was first
broached to the Planning Commission
th_e chairman of that body made cer:
tam recommendations, namely, that
the college stay inside the fence of the
Brid~es property and not attempt to
acquire the desirable plot of vacant
land across the street on Alcott. The
chairman of the Planning Commission
further recommended that restrictions
of one-hundred feet deep all along
Chatsworth Boulevard and fifty feet
:le~p along Curtis be also imposed.
Later, at the hearing, a reversionary
:lause to the effect that if the said prop~rty should ever cease to be used for
!ducational purposes or for purposes
:>ther than permitted by Zone 1, the

-
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Bishop

Gives Talk

To Elks

Faith and Scholarhip Distingui h Irish People, S a r
Prelate.
On last Thursday evening,
responding to the invitation of
San Diego ·s Lodge ~To. 168,
B. P. 0. Elks, of which \\illiam W. Brnnson sen es a e alted ruler and Mol'l'i · I.

Brunt, secretary, the Most Re\ r0end Bishop addressed a large concourse of their members and families who assembled in the Elk's
Hall to celebrate St. Patrick's
Day.
After tracing the history of St.
Patrick and the Irish people in
a brief sketch and showing the
marvelous graces that trans1onned a pagan land into Christian
Ireland, His Excellency stressed
the sanctity and abnegation as
.fundamental to the zeal which
fired those great missionaries to
heroic deeds and made them one
with Ireland's patron in extending the Kingdom of Christ on
earth. "We do well" continued
His Excellency, "to pause in our
busy lives and recall what we owe
not only to the stalwart crusaders
o.f another age but also to the
ambassadors o.f a Spiritual Kingdom who today still carr;:y on the
glorious traditions of the Irish
race. Did dif.ficultie obstruct th~
path\vay? To be sure! But courage enlightened by faith and
,,·armed by Divine charity broke
down barriers of bigotry and
filled up valleys o.f ignorance."
"The Irish m1ss1onaries renowned the wol'ld over, number
j many ·who won the crown of
martyrdom in carrying the torch
light of faith lo countless unhappy people who sat in darkne s 1
and m the .·ha ow oi death.
These valiant soldiers knew f1 om
experience th~ meaning of ul•
!ering and privation. Persecution
famines in Ireland offered po t.
graduate course· in the training
of apostles.
Hungering after
bread to sustain their bodies,
thirsting for justice, the)' also felt
an insatiable hunger for . ouls.
"The Isle of saints and :.cholars
missioned out its heroes and heroines to every corner of the globe.
Today you may behold the im·
perishable monuments of faith The Statute of St. Joseph In St. ,Jo eph Commercial College. It Is
_
d'
· their the gift of ,\Ilss Ann Coleman, 3838 GladYi St., Chicago, lll. ~Ilss
and good works st an 111 g 111
Coleman prayed to the Saint asking for a favor, 'he promised that
myriad pathways. And even I if the favor were granted she would give the statue to a Church or
though sustained by a thousand school, preferably in a mission territory. The favor was granted.,
lContinued on Page 3)

I
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Support You

ELKS HEAR BISHOP'S
TALK ON ST. PATRICK

(Continued from Page 1)
spiritual joys, they never lost
their love for Ireland. Inde€d,
deep in their hearts they suffered a double exile-exiles from
Erin and exiles from Heaven.
"Just as the wonderful success
of St. Patrick provoked a camp of
satanic opposition to cause him
days and nights of anguish, so
those who have fallen heir to his
spiritual prowess have been privileged to endure hardships and
persecutions."
His Excellency punctuated his
panegyric by many pointed illustrations, reflecting the fearless
character of St. Patrick and his
intrepid stand when the honor of
Holy Mother Church was concern•
ed.
"A prince named Corotick, a
Christian in name only, disturbed
the peace of St. Patrick's flock by
plundering the country where the
Saint had been conferring confirmation on a great number of
neophytes. Corotick massacred
many who were still in their
white garments of baptism and
others he sold as slaves to the infidel Picts. To this barbarian, St.
Patrick addressed a letter demanding him to restore the Christian captives as well as the savings of these poor people whom
he had wantonly robbed. Corotick answered by an insult. Then
Saint Patrick ,in his own hand,
wrote a letter to Corotick, and in
this letter the Apostle of Ireland
styles himself a sinner and an
ignorant man, but he also declares that nevertheless he is the
duly established Bishop of Ire•
land and as such excommunicates
Corotick and his accomplices.
This classic letter expresses
Saint Patrick's tender love for his
flock and his grief for those who
were martyred.
For a hire! span Corotick appeared to thrive but Divine Justice soon overtook him.
Saint Patrick preached not only
to the poor and downtrodden but
he laced the assembly of Kings
who met annually at Tara, the
residence of the chief King of the
whole Island and the principal
seat of the Druids who pursued
their pagan rites.
Saint Patrick stood as a tower

of strength on the firm principles of Christianity."
His Excellency further dwelt
upoQ the great learning and scholarship of the Irish people-eulogizing monasteries and universities which dotted the hills of
the Emerald Isle.

-- -- -- -- -

CHARLES FRANCIS
By the Grac e f God
1
and Favor of the Ap st ic See
BISHOP OF SAN DIEGO

•

To Our Beloved Clergy and People:
a
Even though the splel"dor of Ea te" dawns upon
rewar-ravaged world - - out of its de o'ation rises
curring hope. With the Q..iee"I of Angels and the
r
heaven 1y hosts, we rejoice because our Risen Savio
Resur
the
t,
Ch.-·s
triumphs over death and sin. Jesus
up
lifts
love
ble
rection and the Life, with imr1easura
our hearts reassuringly •• we, +oo, srall al'ise f,r0m #le
grave.
y
How brief the span from the ignorriiny of Good Fttda
rday
yeste
life;
to the glory of Easter. Such the span of
a child, today a man, tomorrow it is finished • • a swiftmoving drama, but in Him in Whom we live and move
a~d. have our being Death shall no longer have dominion over us.
On this glad -day whkh the Lord hath made we bless
and salute our devoted people toget her with the valse,
iant servicemen and women based in this vast Dioce
from
,
coast
the
to
lands
from the mountain and deser t
rial
the mighty Pacific to the Mexican border of Impe
lates
stimu
and
s
edifie
y
olicit
Valley. Their sterling Cath
the
us all. They watch for Christ at the break of day,
Com
Holy
and
fice
Sacri
able
reveille to the Ador
munion.
The great legions of .+hose e~rolled in the Miraculous
Medal of Mary Immaculate form a magnificent army
linvoking her name with loving confidence and signa
bigthe
To
need.
of
time
in
ling heaven for help
of
calibered commanding officers who, though not
the
sion
confu
and
w
shado
amid
nize
our Faith, recog
light and substance of divine realities, to these distinguished American leaders cooperating to build
up true morale we pledge constant prayer and undying gratitude.
Ambassadors of Christ in the Chaplain personnel. both
s
commissioned and auxiliary, tear immortal monument
ls.
in the souls for whom they break the Bread of Ange
the
Othe r Christs, they reflect the Light shining in
ts
pries
alert
darkness. These zealous, self-effacing but
'
that
cause
one
spend themselves and are spent in the
clascted
instru
wellreaches out to €ternity. The large,
ses they prepare each month for Confirmation bear
de
eloquent testimony. Day and night they provi
seven
the
s
ment
Sacra
the
through the channels of
seals opening the Book of Life. Their work is imperishable and we thank the Holy Spirit for their apostolic
labors among us.

!BishO-P Officiates At

Funeral Rites Of Mrs.
·Laura Higgins Riehle
,

e, s·ecMrs. Laura Higg ins Riehle, wife of Fran k A. Riehl
st
highe
the
ed
receiv
Co.,
Salt
retary -treas urer of the West ern
h's
Josep
St.
in
held
uies
obseq
n
solem
hono rs of the Chur ch in
Cathe dral last Wedn esday .
ry 29th
Mrs. Riehle pass·ed to her rewar d Satur day, Janua
lic
Catho
ng
in the fiftiet h year of her life. The moth er of a sterli
k
Fran
Ens.
family, Mrs. Riehle leaves to mour n her two sons,
U.S.N.R., and Av-

will
On Easter_ Morn grea t concourses of our people
ide
ways
le
humb
in
and
les
assemble in statelv. temp
teme
befor
and
hes
churc
ss
chapels - - also in roofle
to
porary f:,ltars erect ed on the far-flung fields - gh
Throu
r.
Savio
Risen
their
to
ge
homa
offer loving
the eyes of faith they see the "shade of His Arm
outstretched caressingly." They hear the same ioyful
of
ti~ings. Each chastened heart renews the prayer
emer
Rede
my
~a1th, hope and love: "For I know that
the
liveth and that in the last day I shall rise out of
"
God.
my
earth ... and in my flesh I shall see
Praying upon our brother priests and all the souls within this jurisdiction the blessing of Almighty God, Father, Son and Holy S&Jirit,
Faithfully your servant,

Bishop of San Diego.

A. Riehl e Jr.,
iation Cadet Rober t A. Riehle ,
U.SA .. a daugh ter, Virgin ia Mae
Riehle ; two brothe rs, Arthu r and
Harvy Higgi ns; and a sister, Mrs.
Mae L. Beach .
Found er and first presid ent of
the Baysi de Socia l Servic e auxiliary, Mrs. Riehl e was prom inentl y identf ied with every forward Catho lic move since the
erecti on of the Dioce se of San
Diego seven years ago. She serve d
as Dioce san Treas urer of t h e
Natio nal Counc il of Catho lic Women, dioces an vice-p reside nt of
the Catho lic Chari ties, and was a
memb er of the Assoc iated Arts
and Amer ican Colleg e clubs. Mrs.
Riehl e took an active intere st in
Catho lic Actio n and presid ed over
many brillia nt social functi ons.
Born in Chica go a memb er of
the ferve ntly Catho lic Higgi ns
family , Mrs. Riehl e enjoy ed exceptio nal educa tional advan tages
and broug ht to San Diego the
charm of a brillia nt mind and a
cultur e both pious and humb le.
For the last thirty years S a n
Diego has been her home .
PONT IFICA L REQU IEM
The Most Rever end Bisho p
chant ed solem n Pontif ical Mass
of Requi em for Mrs. Riehl e's
funer al last Wedn esday morn ing
at ten o'cloc k assist ed by local
priest s, friend s of the Riehl e
family . The Cathe dral Girls
High Schoo l choir rende red the
music of the Mass. His Excel lency, the Most Rever end Bisho p
in his brief discou rse laude d Mrs.
Riehl e for her thoro ughly Catholic chara cter, her intere st in
promo ting faith and good works
as well as her far-re achin g
charit y.
The Cathe dral w a s crowd ed
with sorrow ing friend s b o t h
Catho lic and non-C atholi c.

C
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Confirmation At Marine Air Base

SOLEM PONTIFICAL

MASS AT CATHEDRAL
DEEPLY IMPRESSIVE

With the lone exception of Pa- assurance to all Christians that
pal functions in Rome this re- if they follow in the footsteps of
porter never witnessed a more their Master and carry their cross
brilliant or more picturesque after Him, they shall overcome
spectacle than the Solemn Pon- the forces of evil." The Most •
tifical :Mass in San Diego's Ca- Reverend Bishop then referred to
thedral last Easter Sunday morn. our great national duty in this
There we saw the liturgy in all war effort, and urged our servits magnificent splendor, a cet e- icement and women to take the
monial which only the Mystical Risen Christ with them into the
Christ Himself could have creat- war theatres to which they might
ed and inspired. Its beauty ex- be ordered. At the close of the
ceeded , immeasu~ably t~e power Pontifical, with the ensign
of man s productive gemus.
j to the A~erican flag, the entir
The Cathedral was jammed congregation rose and sang th
with people, the aisles packed ~ational Anthe~, then the Recesthree deep with Marines and s10nal wended its way down the
Sailors content to get their main aisle and out of the Cathe"standing room only," all of one dral.
thousand people outside strainTo the Very Rev. Franklin F.
ing to get in, when the pontifical Hurd, tireless Rector of St. Joentourage organized in Cathe- seph's Cathedral, goes the spondral Cloister. And what a proces- taneous gratitude of all who witsion! Nowhere, not even in Rome, nessed this never-to-be-forgotten
have vye seen its equal. Leading spectacle. It was he who organthe march was the official trained ized it down to the last detail. AfColor Guard sent from the De- J ter the service His Excellency
stroyer Base by the Commandant warmly congratulated Father
of the U.S. Navy. Even the huge Hurd in his splendid work.
flags were those of the Navy,
At 12:30 o'clock His Excellency
with a special officer in command presided at anot~er solemn servof those tall snappy sailors who ice, a Solemn High Mass Coram
carried the Colors.
Pontifice. The same official Color
Unique perhaps in all the world Guard led this procession too, but
was the Guard of Honor which I the Guard of Honor was made up
followed the Colors and preceded of 100 men_ represe1~ting all the
the Most Reverend Bishop. Armed SerVIces. Aga1n the CatheUnique-because they were all dral w~s jammed to tl;e rafters,
Service WOMEN! Not a man in and again His Excellency delivthe entire guard of over 100 of- ered a touching sermon to His
ficers and enlisted women. First people. Immediately before the
came the Navy Nurses in their j Recessional, the Most Reverend
sparkling white . and-gold uni- ~ishop imparted the Papal Bles- 1
forms, then the Marine Reserves smg to all present who had fulin their colorful forest green, fol- filled the required conditions. We I
lowed by blue waves, blue Spars modestly estimate that 8,000 peo- I
d\
rd nd th G
and khaki Wacs. When the Colors ple received Holy Communion in
The Color Gua a
e
dipped through the main entrance San Diego's Cathedral at the of Honor took rese~ed s~a stind
· ht M
E
s d
th sanctuary Their vanega e
of the Cathedral trumpeteers e1g
asses on aster un ay
e
·.
.th th
al
high above in the choir rolled out morning. Deepest gratitude to our uniforms, blendm~ _wi
e royt
. h
f
h
·
1 • of the pontifical vestmen
s,
0f
their me 1 0 di O u s processional b e1ove d B1s op or t e dynamic co ors
.
h
march Everyone in the Cathedral leadership which he has brought produced a veritable symp
th ~Y
rose s~ontaneously and
harmonious
shades.
ev~~
. faced the to San Diego!
____
tion of the Mass
theAt
Color~ Guar
Colors. The procession was far
·ms while all others
into the sanctuary before the
presente~ ard '
d ation the
Most Reverend Bishop ente' .,
bowed m
eep a_1 or th '
_
the door of the Cathedral ca
trumpeteers
far ~ warmngs.
e ?ack
"
ding the Elevation
block away. His Excellency par,
soun
.
. t d Hi Exceled to receive the aspergil fr<5t:
assi~ e Holy
s Com·
ll
1Five priests
in distributing
the Assistant Priest, blessed t
enc~
.
t
th
late
hour
(it
.
ed f
, ol
muruon. Desp1 e e
\
congregat10n, start
om a
b t 11 ·30 o'clock)
again accompanied by the maf I1
was then a ou
· .
.
and minor ministers of the Pt'
practically every serviceman _m
rd
tifical Mass Th~ huge Cathedfe
that
endless Gua
of. Ho~or rhe•
Q
• d Holy Communion m t e
1
Choir of mixed voices
then
bro
ceive
"Ecce s
d's
sanctuary from the hands of the
into a solemn
acer n
·
j
Most Reverend Bishop.
Magnus."
The Easter sermon was delivered from the throne by His Excellency. It was an inspirational
message on "The Victory of
1
Easter." "The feast of Easter in
the Church," said His Excellency,\
"is a feast of victory. It marks\
our Lord's victory over death and
the forces of the world, and is an

I

dippej

I

I
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C. Y. 0. OF CITY
HOLD COMMUNION
BREAKFAST APR. 30

All Clubs Of City To
Attend In Body.
Will O f f e r Mass
And Communion
For Bishop.
'

Marine Corps

Air Base Is
Scene of
Confirmation

On S unday, April 16, at the El
Centro Marine Corps Air Base

His Excellency, Bishop Buddy, His Excellency, t h e M os t Rev'.
will be honored by the San Diego Charles F. Buddy, D.D., Bishop of
Catholic Youth Organi~tion at San Diego presided at Mass in
9:00 o'clock Mass in St. Joseph's the Base Chapel.
Cathedral on Sunday, April 30.
The members of the c.Y.O. will
Immediately after the Mass the
attend in a body and offer their Sacrament of Confirmation was
Mass and Communion fop the in- atlministered t ? 18 Marines. Th e
tention of His Excellency. After Bishop was assisted by the Rev. I
Mass a breakfast at which Bishop j J;seph Lynch,_ (Ch .C.) U.S.M.C.,
Buddy will be the guest of honor O th e Ar~hd10cese of Chicago 1
will be served at Our Lady 6f the a nd Chaplam of t he Air Base an d
Sacred Heart school hall. When th e Rev. Douglas A. Moore, Seethe Catholic Youth Organization retary to the Bishop.
Was first established in San DiDuring the Mass music was
ego, one of the first important furnished by a choir of Marines
events held was the Communion stationed at t ht! Base.
Breakfast to publicly express the
The service ended with the enC.Y.O.'s appreciation to His Ex- r?llment of the 18 newly con~ellency _for his untiring help and firmed and over 400 other Mamterest m the Organization. Since rines in the Medal of the Immacthat time the Bishop's Commun- ulate Conception, placing them
ion Breakfast has always been an under the immediate pr otection
outstanding day on the c. Y. o. of the Blessed Moth er.
calendar.
Another highlight of the event
(Continued on Page 3)
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Military
Pontifical
Outstanding

SOLEMN MILITARY PONTIFICAL MASS

Capt. Maguire
Made Chaplain
Of E venth
Naval District
Capt. Harrill S. Dyer,

May 19, 1944

( Ch Cl

USN, on Sick Leave, Replaced
by Capt. William A. Maguire,
rChC l USN; Both Men Entered Navy in 1917, Served
In Both Wars.

San Diego, 11ay 13.-Capt.
William A. Maguire, (ChC)
USN, reported to the Commandant of the Eleventh Naval district yesterday to relieve Capt. Harrill . Dyer,
(ChC) USN, as distiict chaplain.
Capt. Dyer now is at his
home in San Diego on sick
leave, convalescing from illness which has hospitalized
him for several weeks.

Both officers are well known in
the San Diego area, having served
here on several tours of duty.
Captain Maguire was on duty at
Pearl Harbor during the Japanese
sneak attack there and was in
France during the first World
War.
During Woi;ld War I he was
awarded the Navy Cross for "extraordinary heroism" in France.
He also served aboard the battleships U. S. S. Maine and U. S. S.
Texas. He was with the Grand
Fleet at Scapa Flow.
I Born in Hornell, N. Y., in 1890,
Captain Maguire also entered the
1
chaplain corps in 1917. During his
various tours of duty since that
time he has served the Navy In
all parts of the world.
In 1940, he became Scouting
Force Chaplain, 11erving aboard the
cruiser U. S. S. Indianapolis.
n,,r;,,"' th,. Att11rk on Pearl Har-

to right-Front row: Father Oliver, O,F.M.; Father John, O.F.M., Assistant Priest; Father Raphael, O.F.M., Dea.con of the Mass; Reverend Patrick Masterson, U.S.M.C., Dea.con of Honor; His
Excellency Reverend Laurence Calkins, O.S.M., U.S.M.C., Deacon of Ho r; Reverend Father Bertrand,
O,F.M., Superior of Mission San Luis Rey; Father Finbar, O,F.M., Subdeacon. In rear, acolytes,
Marine Women Reserve and Marines who formed Guard of Honor for His Excellency. (U.S. Marine
Corps Photo.)

Left

San Ysidro Jo FORMAL QPENING 'father Kenny To
OF NEW NCCS-USO
H~Ye New Junior FEATURES
'NAMES' Be New Pastor
High School
At Chula Visfa
I

San Diego.-According to an announcement received from the
Chancery office by the Most Reverend Ordinary, San Ysidro is to
have a new Junior High School.
The Benedictine Sisters, whose
motherhouse is at Mount St. Scholastica, Atchison, Kansas, have
a.greed to provide Sisters for the
school staff. The work of the Sisters who took over their duties In

Beginning Sunday,
June 11, there will be
a regular service held
in St. Joseph's Cathedral for defens~
workers and members of the a r med
Forces. Mass will be
at 6: 30 p.m.

SAN DIEGO-Sunday, May 28
will mark the formal opening of
the newest and largest N.C.C.S.U.S.O. opened In San Diego. A
half hour radio broadcast fea•
turing movie stars from Holly•
wood will highlight the program
which will include top-ranking
Army, Navy a.nd Marine personnel from this area.
Well-Known Artists
Through the courtesy of the
Navy George O'Brien will appear
as master of ceremonies. Follow•
ing a skit especially written for

Servicemen Of
San Diego Are·a
Confirmed

Last Tursday evening 120 11ervicemen, mostly eailors, were presented by their respective chaplains from the varioUIS military
camps in the San Diego area for
the reception of the Sacrament of
Confirmation. A number of the
Women's Marine Corps Reserves
and defense workers, together
with a class of 40 children from
1
St. Joseph's Cathedral Grade
school, made a total of 171'i confirmed.

I

Jr\~C"-

San Dieg0-The Rev. Patrick J.
Ke/my has been appointed to St.
Rose of Lima ip. Chula Vista to replace the Rev. Michael J. Brown,
who will take over the parish of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help in Indio.
Ordained 1n Kilkenny, Ireland, ln
1933, Father Patrick Kenny was
ordained for the diocese of Los
Angeles-San Diego, being appointed assistant pastor of st. Francis
de Sales Church in Riverside. In
1937 Father KPnnv uroo onn,..;~+o-'

San Luis Rey, May 14.-A Solemn Pontifical Military High .Mass
honoring St. Bernardine of Siena.
was celebrated by the Most Rev.
Charles F. Buddy, D. D., Bishop o!
San Diego, in the Mission Church
of San Luis Rey, unday, May 14..
The Mass wa.s offered, according
to an announcement by the Most
Rev. Bishop, to celebrate the Fifth
Centennial of the death of St. Ber•
nardine, and also to commemorate
the work of his Franciscan successors who implanted the Faith
in California.
The Pontifical-Military Mass,
first of its kind in the history of
the Mission, opened with the usual
episcopal procession. A bugle call,
"Salute to the Colors,' heralded th&
approach of the procession led by
a Color Guard and a detachment
of Marines and Marine Women Reserves.
Assisting the Bishop at tM
throne were Marine Chaplains Patrick Masterson, priest of the arch1
diocese of New York, and Lawrence Calkins, O.S.M., of Chicago.
Serving a.a Ministers of the Ms.,s
were the Rev. Raphael Vonderhaar, O.F.M., a.nd the Rev. Finbar
Kenneally, O.F.M., both of the Old
Mission. The Rev. John Otterstedt, 0. F. M., also of the Old Mission, was Archpriest while the
Rev. Douglas Moore, o! San Diego
and the Rev. Oliver Lynch, O.F.M.,
were Masters of Ceremonies.
In the centennial sermon, the
Rev. Bertrand Hobrecht, O.F.M.,
pastor of the Old Mission, welcomed the capacity crowd of vlsitora
and service men. "It is not out of
place that we honor a man of peace
by adding a military touch to thil
solemn ritual," Fr. Bertrand stat•
ed. "It is not out of place that .
soldiers sho'.11d enter this temple ot
(Contmued on Page 3)

I

. . -""" .1·1•.rURE WITH

l\URACULOUS MEDAL
After Solemn Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament, the
Most Reverend Bishop explained
the advantages of wea1ing a
Miraculous Medal a nd having

loving confidence in the mat:rnal I
intercession of the Blessed Virgin
I Mary. His Excellency read excerpts from a letter from a threestar non -Catholic general of San
Diego and now in the thick of the
fight: ''the beautiful Miraculous
Medal which you ga.ve me has
never left me-it was most comforting in the battles of--and

I--..

77

The Sacrament of Confirmation
on the first day
.
'
a dministered
of every month in St. Jo~eph_ s
Cathedral. The many chaplains m
> this vast military district a.re act I quainted with this wonderful ac·
commodation. Each month .they
prepare larger groups of sB.llors,
- soldiers, and marines, who have
, never received this Sacrament.
s Instead of diminishing, the num·
of those presented grows
l I ber
11arger from month to month.
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Enthronement of the Sacred Heart

Enthronement Of
Sacred Heart
Stressed in Diocese
Time Opportune for Consecration of Home
Thousands of Pictures Now Available
To All Parishioners

Picture taken during the Gloria of the .\la!>~: Left
Patrick l\lno;ter,.on, U.S,l\l.C., of Camp l'('ndl('ton,
His E celkncJ, Rev. Laurence Calkins, O. '.~I.,
Pendleton, Deacon of Honor; Reverend Douglas
Ceremonies. (U,S . .\larine Corps Photo.)

A special appeal has been made presence into the home. True, the
by His Excellency, the Most Rev- Enthronement includes the dis•
erend Bishop, to all the pastors playing of an image of the Sacred
of the diocese, to adopt a-s their Heart in the place where w~ live,
own and extend to the people, but this image ls but the "ban"The Enthronement of the Sacred ner," the outward s;;mbol of the
Heart"-in all the homes of the interior dedication of the family
diocese. June, dedicated to the to the Sacred Heart. Behind the
Sacred Heart, is the opportune picture we come to realize the
time to promote this special de- living, loving presence of our
votlon. This month should see King and Master. The picture is
established in all our homes, but a reminder that Our Savior,
schools and institutions, a definite unites to His own the hearts of
and concrete manifestation of love parents and children.
We venerate, adore a,nd glorify
and homage to Christ-King of
Universal Society. More than ever, the Sacred Heart of Jesus because
the sanctification of the Christian He is God and because He first
home is needed ,to build up the loved us. He spent His entire life
only bulwark that can withstand in toil and poverty, teaching and
the violent attempts now being performing miracles; healing and
made to undermine the founda- comforting, and for Jove of us suffered a painful and ignominious
tions of Christian society.
It was in the year 1907 that death on the Cross. By this Jove,
Father Mateo founded the En- He established the Holy Catholic
thronement of the Sacred Heart in Church and bequeathed to us a
the Home. By divine guidance he divine legacy, the means of our
made this apostolate his life con- salvation.
During this month of Junesecration. He gained audience
with the Holy Father, Pope Pius ; marked by a trap.c world crisis
X, then Pope, and received not -it is expected that thousa•nds
only His permission and blessing, ot families throughout this vast
but a command to launch this jurisdiction will take advantage to
providential crusade for the wel• enroll themselves under the ban•
fare and salvation of souls. Pope ner of the Sacred Heart. During
Benedict XV, Pius XI and Pius the past week, pastors throughout
XII each in his turn confirmed the diocese of San Diego, have
and blessed his mission, and urged received from the chancery, large
Father Mateo to continue his cru- supplies of pictures of the Sacred
sade for the social reign of the Heart, with the accompanying pieSacred Hea-rt. Since the inaugur- ture of the Enthronement cereation of this work, he has liter- mony. To arrange for the Enally traversed the world, preach- thronement in your home, contact
!ng everywhere the triumph of your Reverend Pastor.
1
the King of Love.
We have many salutary devotions. :Most of our daily pri- 1
vations and sufferings are experienced in a,nd near the home.
Our homes must not be devoid of I
the love of Jesus. He should have
His rightful place of honor at the
hearth.
By the Enthronement we seek
to transform the home into a
little church, heated with the fire

to right, Reverend
Deacon of Honor;
.S.)I.C., of C11mp
)loore, l\laster of

'
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R. I, P.
O n receiving offi cial notice of the death of the Cardinal
Archbishop of Boston, the Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego
dispatched the following message of condolence :

-
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PONTIFICAL MILITARY MASS

The Most Rei. Richard f. Cmhmg. D.D.
Admi11ist1,ttor, Am:iliary Bishop of Bo.1/011
Chancery
L(lke Street
Brighton, J\fa.rsachusells.
The p,mi11g of His Eminence, C11'di11,t! O'Connell, is
k1e11ly felt b_1• om priests a11d people. The fe,11-/ess and

c011Jt111ctite dpostol,1te of thlf gre,1t American, 1cho shed
lustre on his countrJ, forms a brilliant epoch. Deeply

regret cannot a/lend the f1111er,tl.

(Signed) BISHOP BUDDY.
NOTE: Cardinal O'Connell had a warm admirer in Sa n
Diego's Bishop, who, as a stud"nt of the American College in
Rome, was present when this Prince of the Church received thej
Red Hat, November, I9 I I.

-._.·,:-:-··-;-

View of St. Bernardine 's Church, San Bernardino during the Solemn Pontifical Military l\lass
in honor
of St. Bernardine of Siena.
___

Our Lady of Solitude

Procession of the Most Reverend Bishop and attending clergy
at the consecratio n of a new marble altar at Palm Springs Jan. 8
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Bishop Confirms at Brawley

Class which was Confirmed at Sacred Heart Church, Brawley,
Sunday, April 16, where Father Lobell is pastor.

I

Gold Medals and Honor Awards
Gold Medal for Best Religion Essay, presented by Most Reverend
Charles Francis Buddy, D.D., is awarded to WILLIAM ASHLEY,
'47; Honorable mention is given to Richard Costello, '44.

Military

Ponti ical
Outstanding

Continued from Page 1
God dedicated to the valiant Cru•
sader-King, St. Louis who In his
own turbulent day led armies
against the nnjust challengers of
the peace of his people."
Calling attention to the work of
St. Bernardine in spreading devotion to the Holy, Name, Fr. Ber.
trand said, "In the divine power
of the Name of Jesus, Bernardine
concentrated the truths, the glories
and the rights of Christ. Upon the .
Name of Jesus he focused the
minds and hearts of men. And, as
a man draws music from the name
of mother, so Bernardine drew
from the Name of Jesus the infinitely sweeter and more impelling music of the love of God.''
The San Luis Rey choir, under
the direction of Fr. Neil Scott, 0.
F. M., sang the festive l\lissa
Chorali . A polyphonic arrangement of the Desiderium. was used
at the Offertory. The Mission
organist, Fr. Keorin McCarty, O.
F. M., accompanied the choir.
At the Consecration the customary ringing of bells was replaced
by bugle-blasts and the military
Guard of Honor presented arms ;11
salute to the Blessed Sacrament.
After Mass, Bishop Buddy addressed the congregation, paying
tribute to the Franciscan pioneers
of California, forerunners of the
recently erected diocese of San
Diego. The Most Rev. Bishop extended his blessing to all participating in the celebration and especially to the officers and men
of Camp Pendleton.
Representing Camp Pendleton
in the centennial services was
Major General Joseph C. Fegan,
commanding officer of the camp.
A buffet luncheon was served to
members of the clergy and the
military taking part in the func.
tion. Speakers and guests of honor
at this luncheon were Bishop Buddy and General Fegan.

I

Gold Medal, "The St. Augustine," presented by Very Rev. P. L. Golgan,
O.S.A. (Grosse Point, Michigan), is awarded to the most representative four year student, PATRICK KEANE, JR., '44; Honorable
mention is given to Carl Federle, Jr., '44.
Gold Medal for Athletic Achievement, presented by Lt. Edward B.
Martin, USNR, '26, is awarded to JOSEPH KENNEDY, '44: Honorable mention is given to H. Maynard Heatherly, '44.
Gold Medal for Leadership, presented by Dr. F. E. Toomey and Nicholas
J. Martin, is awarded to WILLIAM MARTIN, '44; Honorable mention is given to Thomas McGuire, '44.
Gold Medal for Christian Conduct, presented by St. Augustine Faculty,
is awarded to DANIEL REDMOND, JR., '44; Honorable mention
is given to George Bartosick, '44.
Gold Medal for Excellence in Studies, Senior Class, presented in the
name of Ensign William Benson, USN, '40, is awarded to CARL
SCHAN/EL, '44; Honorable mention is given to Patrick Keane, '44.
Gold Medal for Excellence in Studies, Junior Class, presented by Very
Rev. T. P. Fogarty, O.S.A. (Hollywood, California), is awarded
WILLIAM FAULWETTER, '45; Honorable mention is given to
Harry Neely, '45.
Gold Medal for Excellence in Studies, Sophomore Class, presented by
Court San Diego de Alcala, Catholic Daughters of America, is
awarded to LOUIS NIGRO, '46; Honorable mention is given to
Anthony Bregante, '46.
Gold Medal for Excellence in Studies, Freshman Class, presented by
Very Rev. John F. Burns, O.S.A., Pastor St. Patrick Church , is
awarded to ARTHUR HOWARD, '47; Honorable mention is given
to Gerald Gress, '47.
GOLD AND SILVER HONOR CERTIFICATE AWARDS
FOR STUDIES, AND PERFECT RECORD CERTIFICATES.

FOR INVASION

Churches and Chapels
throughout the Diocese of
San Diego have redoubled
fervent supplications for
the success of the invasion, for the protection of
our military pe1'"iionnel and
for a just peace.
Th~ same intention will
be emphasized Sunday during the Masses and Processions, s o I em n I Y commemorating the feast of
Corpus Ch1·isti.

-

CLASS of 1944

Co1111nencem e nt Progran1
Proc s. ional
Flag
tar

--- ·-···- ........... (Hall)

larch .._,, ..-........

R, i. ing_·····-·-

........................ ( mith)

pangled Banner".

Pledge of Allegion e ........................................................................ C la

Military
Pontifical
Ou sanding

... (T haikow ky)
linor................ - ··········---··-·

H1

ExcELLI

CY

F RA 1 B
Bishop of an D iego

o T R EVERE ·n CHARLE

DOY ,

The De ert'

Joseph H enry Kennedy
G raid John Klaus
William Francis Liske,

ong of P eac .......................................... (W. B. Old )

I Love You, California ..................................... (A F. Franken Lein)
Val dictor ....................... ......................................... C arl

Jame Carlos Martinez
Paul lanley Murphy, Jr.
James Davidson Mcll raith

ha niel. Jr., '44

Iovelty: Holiday .................................................................................... (Ponce )

0. V. Perry

A ddre to Graduating Clas
C. EowARD D L R o rn E

Dani l Joseph R edmond, Jr.
G eorge Mason Reed, Jr.

Francis William R eynold
J su s rtemio Ruiz
Carl Louis Schaniel. Jr.

Trus t O ffice r
B a nk ol merica
Remarks ................... .Very R ev. \7\1. R. Kirk. 0 .

Jr.

Thomas Jo eph Maguire
rlhur Marrs
Charle
William Daniel Marlin

Gle C lub, D onald Donnell y. Directing

., Principa l

Richard Lynn mith
Ben B ernard \Valsh
Joseph Albert White
Robert Francis Woods

Rece sional... ......................................................... lnd pendenti a (Hutton)

.At the Consecration the customary ringing of bells was replaced
by bugle-blasts and the military
Guard of Honor presented arms !n
salute to the Blessed Sacrament.

Mu ic by Jay \rVardP. Hutton

fter • lass, Bishop Buddy addressed the congregation, paying
tribute to the Franciscan pioneers
of California, forerunners of the
recently erected dioce.se of San
Diego, The .Mo t Rev. Bishop exI
•
tended his ble sing to all partlclpating in the celebration and es1
pecially to the officers and men
of Camp Pendleton.

I

Patrick Joseph K ane, Jr.
Thomas Christopher K eating
nthony Kelly
Thoma

D .D .

Pre iding

The 'an Luis Rey choir, under
the dlrect10n of l<'r.• ·en Scott, o.
F. .\I,, ,·ang the fe t1ve )Ii a
Choralh,. A polyphonic arrangement of the De5lderium ..., as used
at the Offertory. The .Mission
organist, l<'r. KPonn McCarty, O.
F. M.. accomp nied the choir.

buffet luncheon was served to
members of the clergy and the
military taking part in the function. Speakers and guests o! honor
at this luncheon were Bishop Buddy and General Fegan.

Ru ell a muel D empster
Karl John F ederle, Jr.
Horace M aynard H eatherly

Awarding of Diploma , Gold Medal and H onor

Calling att ,nt1on to the \\ ork of
St. Bernardine m spr adlng devot1011 to th Holy Name, Fr. Ber.
trand said, "ln the dl\·ine power
of the Name of Jeaus, Bernardine
concentrated th truths, th glories
ann the rights of Christ. Upon th
Name of Jesus he focu ed the
nd, as
minds and hearts of men.
a man draws mUBic from the name
of 111othe1·, so Bernardine drew
from the Name of J sus the infinitely sweeter and more lmpellmg music of the love of God."

I

n e C os t Ilo
Ri cha rd
Phillip F rancis D 'Auby
H enry tephen de la Torr

alutatory.............................................................. Pa lri k Keane, Jr., '44
Cone rto in B F lat

arl !ford
orge R obert B arto ik
R i hard H yatt Brown

L ouis Joseph onedo
H erm n C. de Baca
Thomas A nthony Collins

'4 1

Ov rlure ................................................ .Hungarian Fantasia (T obani)

Continued from Page l
God dedicated to th \'allant Crusader-King, St. Louis \\ho in his
own turbulent day led arm! s
ag inst the unju t chall ngers of
the peac of his people."

Representing Camp Pendleton
In the centenrual ervlces was
Major General .Joseph C. Fegan,
commll.Ilding officer of the camp.

R obert

I

Churche~ and Chapel.
throughout the Dioce:e of
'an Diego have redoubled
fervent supplications for
the succe. ,; of the inva·ion, for the protection of
our militar~ pe1~onnel and
for a ju t peace.
The same intention will
, he emphru ized Sunday during the . 1as-e · and Proce ions, o 1 e m n I r commemorating the fea t of
Corpus ChrL·ti.
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THOUSANDS
VISIT NEW
USO CLUB

s

FO MAL DEDICAT 0

The Fifth Avenue USO Clu,
the largest of Its kind In the Wes ,
opened Its doors on Sunday, la
28th, with a day-long celebra
and dedication ceremonies In th
afternoon. The public was ln,1
and mingled with the thousands o
servicemen who thronged th
building. Musical programs !tart ed at 9:00 a.m. and contlnu
through the day, climaxed by
formal ''Opening Night" dance
the evening. More than 10,
persons attended the opening of
the club.
The dedication took place at
3:30 p. m. in the women's dlYisl
auditorium, wnlch was pack
with spectator • Among tho
taking part In the dedicatory ae
vice were the Most Reveren
Charles Francis Buddy, D. D.,
Bishop of the Catholic Diocese
San Diego; George A. Scott, cha.I
man, San Diego USO council;
Councilman H. DeGraff Aust
:representing Mayor Harley E.
Knox; Father William A. Maguir
District Chaplain, 11th Naval district; Miss Marie Thompson,
San Francisco N.C.C,S.; Fath
;Joseph Varden, who bestowed th
benediction, and army, navy and
marine corps representatives. L
Commander George O"Brlen, U.S.
N., and Pedro de Cordoba assist
greatly 1n the program.
Tlils was followed by a radio
broadcast of Courtenay Savage'
playlet "At Your Service," which
atarred Jane Wyatt, Una O'Con
nor, and Eddie Ryan. This pr~
gram w&11 broadcast on the Blue
Network In an entire west cout
hookup.
Occupying the corner building at
Fifth Ave. and Ash St., the club
Is housed in a five-story 11tructur ,
rve
ompletely remodeled to
"a home way from home" for
omen in uniform. It
men a.rtd
r presents an outlay of about
185,000 In teaera1 funds, the coat
tncludlng pnrch se of the buildhig,
It
lmprov ments and
,vm be operated by the National
Catholic Community Service, ont
of six agencies affiliated 1n the
national USO program.

-

UPPER LEFT-Jane Wyatt nd Una O'Connor feed
three lucky Naval Training Center sailor-.
LEFT CENTER-These F1·ench sailors were guests
at the official dedication of the new U.•.O. at
Fifth and Ash Street.Ii Sunday.

LOWER LEFT-Stars reading "'kit" that wa played
Left to right-Pedro de
Cordoba, Jane Wyatt, Una O'Connor, Eddie Ryan,
and Charles Granville, radio announcer.

Jater in the program.

UPPER RIGHT-The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
D. D., as he delivered the speech of dedication of
the new NCCS-USO.
LOWER RIGHT-Billie Bouck, Spar, of Phoenix, Arizona points with pride to the sign leading to the
new women's dhision at the Fifth and A 'h U.S.O.
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Bishop Presides at Anniversary Mass

S. D. Catholic
Pastor Serves
Half Century

Marking the 50th anniversary of
his ordination to the priesthood,
the Rev. John J. Whelan, O.M.I.,
celebrated his 20,000th mass W ednes- 1
day in the Chapel of the Most
Blessed Trinity of the Carmelite ,
monastery.
1
The Most Rev. Charles Francis •
Buddy, bishop of San Diego, presided at the solemn mass. The Very
Rev. Henry Janvier, 0.M.I., was
deacon, the Rev. John A. Collins,
O.M.I., sub-deacon, and the Rev,
Douglas A. Moore, master of cere. monies.
NATIVE OF ffiELAND
Deacons of honor to the bishop
were the Rev. Luke Deignan and
the Rev. Arthur C. Dusseau, representing the Provincial of Oblates.
The sermon was given by the Very
Rev. Charles Burns, O.M.I., of St.
Ferdinand's church, San Fernando.
Born near Dublin in 1864, Fr.
Whelan received his early education in the national schools of Ireland and in the Christian Brothers
school at Armagh. Later he attended St. Joseph's college Cork.
Leaving Ireland in 1887'. he entered the novitiate at Lachine, near
Montreal, later transferring to St.
Joseph's scholastic, at Ottawa, and
then to St. Louis college, New
Westminster, British Columbia.
The Rev. John J. Whelan (left), pastor of the Carmelite monastery,
ORDAINED IN 1894
Fr. Whelan was ordained May celebrated his 20,000th mass this week in a service marking the 50th
2 , l8 94 ' in St. Peter's pro-cathe- anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood, The Most Rev. Charles
7
New Westminster. In 1896 1_F_._B_u_d_d_y_(_ri_g_h_t_),_b_ls_h_o_p_o_f_th_e_d_io_c_e_s_e_o_f_S_a_n_D_i_e::..g_o,:._::p_r_es_l_d_e_d_._ _
dral,
he was assigned to Mission City, at
New Westminster and in 1898 to
the Holy Rosary church, Vancouver,
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1944
B.C.
In 1902 Fr. Whelan was transferred
to Del Rio, Tex.; as pastor of Sacred
Heart church. He served as pastor
at Dawson, N.M., as chaplain at
.Moye Military academy, Castroville, Tex., and as chaplain of Our
Lady of the Lake college at San 1
Antonio. He came to San Diego l
in 1942 to assume his present duties f
as chaplain of the Carmelite mon-1
astery.

Little Flower Academy Commencement Exercises

I
ms i;xcellenry, the Most Re,·. Cha,·les F. Buddy, D. D., conferred the rlip\omas to the graduate11
or the Little Flo,n•r Ac~demy H'"h School. Grad-:ate'I were pre~entecl by the Re,·. Bertrand Hobrerht, O. F. i\l., P;i.~tor of the Oltl )li. sion. Ea eh graduate 11as attrndl'd b)· a Maid of Honor.
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OUR LADY OF PEACE GRADUATION
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CATHEDRAL HIGH GRADUATION CEREMONY

Schoo l. His
a to a gradu ate of Cathe dral Girls' High
The Most Rever end Bishop presen ts a diplomtile Very Rever end Frank lin Burd, rector of Cathe dral
by
phone
micro
Mitche ll,
Excell ency is assiste d at the
is, on the left, the Very Rever end Barry d Sacparish . Assist ing His Excell ency at tile throne
Davis , pastor of Blesse
Leo
end
Rever
the
right,
the
on
and
ary,
rector of St. Franc is Semin
ramen t Churc h, Desca nso.
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Brealdast at St. Francis de Sales School

y, the
Rev. Pete r Lync h, His Exce llenc
Doro thy
St. Mar ie, Bett y Kove ly, Very
Stan ding·, left to righ t: Phil ip D.D., Rev. John Quin n, Flor ence Pia, ~ •arre n Pilch er and
L. Jahn
Mos t R ev. Char les F. Budd y, Ken neth Miln er, Eliz abet h Ma..li.oney, Ron ald Ferr aro, Vinc ent Mer rick,
Poar ch. Seat ed, left to righ t: n, Mar tha ~'ies t, John E. Brai nard (Sem inar ian) , Jam es
(Sem inar ian) , Bett r Tem pleto
and Dolo res Mar tlnez .
Mad elien e Ferr aro, Bill Eric kson

San Diego.
Offic ial Organ of the Diocese of

June 23, 1944

St. Bernardine's High School Class Graduates

.I

ne's High Scho ol grad uati ng class
and gow n , the 1944 St. Bern ardi
\Vea ring the trad ition al blue caps
Bail ey, Mar ilyn Hass e, Jani s
n
Hele
,
to righ t, are Bett y Love
Feris show n aboy e, Fron t row, left
Vito , Nan cy Zara gosa , Virg inia
stan ce Bog atin, Mar guer ite De
Don na. Rob inso n;
and
l
Ridd ll, Cath erine C!!,palbo, Con
pbel
Cam
n
Bele
n,
erso
Bert ha Flor es, l\lar y And
Don
nand e , Julia nne \\'al dapf el,
z, Meh in You ng, Pa,t Com stoc k,
rge Shep perq , \ 'illia m Mele ndre
Geo
,
hten
Taug
i
Mal
lan) the Very
ina.r
econ d row,
(sem
os
Carl
l
toba
Cris
Joe Carl os; third row,
Rutt en, Edw ard Nett leton and
(sem inari an.)
na.rd
Bral
Jack
Ott,
C.
Rev, Fran cis
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PR AY ER '

Edltor'11 No~ : (The followln~ prayer waa written br H1& Excellency, the
Most RevE-rend Bishop, &t the reque!lt ot _one of
San Diego's dally papers.)

0 God of all Nations, we adore Thee as the Creator of heaven and earth-ou
r Chief Benefactor. We
hope in Thy divine promises. we• love Thee as the Sovereign Good•
Humbly ackowled ging our sinfulness so defiant of the laws You made for our protection
, we ask par•
don for our transgressions and the grace of amendme nt. "Have mercy on us O
God, have mercy on us; at•
cording to the multitude of Thy mercies, blot out our iniquities .''
Conscious of our absolute dependen ce on Thee-th e Way, the Truth and the Light-we
earnestly beg
Thy divine assistance in this crucial hour c,f our utmost need.
0 Heavenly Father, remember not our foolish pride and smugness in material prosperity
, but send us aid
from on high. We implore Thee to strengthe n with sub lime courage our armed fortes
that they may overcome our enemies and terminate the tragedy of war.
Lead Thy erring children gently back to the ways of peace and reconciliation. Teach
us submission to
Thy Holy Will and enlighten us to see what makes for real happiness both here
and in eternity. Amen.
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Ad Mul~os Annos

His Excellenc y the Most Re~erend Bishop and Father John ~·
McAstock er, S. J. standlng before the altar in St. Edwards
Church, Corona after the Jubilee l\lass of Fr. 1\lcAstoc.k er.

I

Capt. Alfred Gerry New, U.S.i\J.C.R., and Virginia Mae Riehle were united in marriage in the private chapel
on Saturday, July 22. Standing before tne shrine of Our Lady of San Diego in the garden of the Bishop'sof the Most Reverend Bishop
residence on Sunset Boule, ·ard. Reading left to right: Miss Marjorie Rankin, maid of honor Capt, Allred New, Virginia
(Riehle) New, Lt. Frank A, Riehle and
His Fxcellency.

N . C. C. S. CONFERENCE

The N.C.C.S. Regional Tralnlng Conference closed August ~nd: Left to right, the representative
are· Front row Mary l"incent Mrs. Louise \\"abell, Jean Fitzsunmons, Katherine Saunders, Gert-s
d. McGee, l\l~r:v Louise McP~rtiin, the Most Reverend Bishop, Patricia Noble, M_rs. Charles A.
~~ck, Mary Louise Vetter, l\larle Thompson,. Ann Culkin, Agnes D011:aghue; Standing, Tom Moy•
Ian, David Bumphre~·s, Terrence Halloran, Alec S ml.th, Da~ion Benjamm, Fabian Fisher, Charles A.
Cusick, Richard Sheehy.

'Pestkas' Visit Diocese

Three ''Pestkaa" (Polish Wacs) on a .tx montih tour of this country called at the Obancery 0:fflce to
pa.y their respects to the Most Reverend Bishop. The three youn~ ladies of the Polish women's army
assisted at Mass Wednesday morning In the Bishop's private chapel where they edlfled an present
with their plecy·. Reading left t.o rtght: Oorp. Sta.nitslawa Kos, Capt. Irene Grochka, Ills Excellency,
Pvt. Jadwiga. Opolski and Lt.. Florence Morris, st& tioned In San Diego rec.rnitlng office.
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Camp Miramar Has New Chapel

Procession forming and a.bout t.o proceed t.o the m aln entrance of the New Marine Corps Air Depot
Chapel.
(Offlclal U. S. Marine Corps Photo).
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ADMIRAL AND BISHOP CONFER

ro s

Entered as Second CIMs Matter a.t t

San Diego under the Act ot Mi

DISTRICT, •
VICARIATE
HEADS MEET

Admiral Friedell, distinguished for his genel'osity in
co-opel'ating with the churches, received kindly the visit of
San Diego's Ordinary and extended him every courtesy.
The Bishop was escorted to
the Eleventh Naval District
by Commander A n d e r s o n,
USN.

Govern Same District
The Eleventh Naval District
comprises the California counties
. of Santa Barbara, Kern, San Ber•
nardino, Riverside, Ventura, Los
Angeles, Orange and Imperial;
Clark County Nevada, and the
States of Arizona. and New Mexico.

The Tenth Military Vicariate
comprises the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles, the Diocese of San Diego
and the two States of Arizona and
New Mexico. In fact, the Eleventh
Naval District and the Tenth
Mi 1 it a r y Vicariate practically
cover the same territory with the
exception of the one county in
Nevada.
D u r l n g the conference the l
Bishop met many Naval Officers 1
high in command. Afterwards the
Bishop, escorted by Commander
Anderson, paid a, visit to the District Chaplain's Office under the
Rear Admiral Friedell, Commandant of the Eleventh Na.val District in conference with Bishop
command of Capt. William A.
Buddy, Military Vicar of the Tenth Military Vicari.ate.
(Official U. S. Navy Photo).
Maguire, U.S.N., Catholic Chaplain. The Office of the District 1
Cha.plain comprises an extensive
operation which assures far-reaching work for the morale of serv\ ic,emen. Father Maguire's headqu.arters are in the Spreckles
Building.
Rear AdmirAI wm, ..1.,.. •
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HOTEL RAMONA

1450 Fourth A-renue
Phone Frankli n 2755

being
rick's Altar Society. Mrs. J.
N. Vitalich will receive members and friends in her home
at 2432 San Marcos Avenue.
Mrs. John Vitalich, Jr., Mrs.
Nicho las Vitali ch, Mrs. T. H.
Finnegan, and Mrs. W. Sturgeon will assist the hostes s.
Card games will follow the
luncheon and guests are requeste d to bring cards for the
game of their choice . As the
number of tables to be accom modat ed is limited, reservations are necess ary and may
be phone d to Mrs. Vitalich,
R-671 7, or Mrs. Finnegan,
T-511 7.
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Bishop of San Diego Takes Definite Stand Agai!"st
Proposition No. 12; Makes Plea for Cooperation
Based on Justice and Charity

•

-

ost
His Excellency, The
Reverend Charles F. Buddy,
Ph. D., 0.0., 'Bishop of the
Diocese of San Diego, issued
the fo11o ing statement:
In response to a request by
representatives of Union ~a~or
in San Diego for an opinion
regarding proposed legislation
known as Proposition o. 12,
I have no hesitation in declaring that it should be defeated,
because:
A.) It could be used by employers to break up estab1ished Unions, or to weaken
Union security.
B.) It would be a constant
menace to public peace by
fomenting strikes and disorder.
C.) It benefits neither the
Union nor the non-Union man,
nor even management.
Proposition No. 12, to be
submitted to the electorate of
California in November, reads
as follows:
"R I G HT O F EM P LO yM ENT. Initiative Constitutional Amendment. Adds section 1A to Article I. Declares
right of employment, free
from interference because employee does or does not belong
to or pay money to a labor organization. Declares interference with such right unlawful
and provides remedy by court
action. Defines labor organization. Declares section self
executing, and authorizes
legislation to facilitate its operation."
ANTI-UNION REHASH
An analysis of the above
measure reveals weaknesses
which sound reason cannot
support.
The wording of Proposition
No. 12, if taken as it stands,
appears obscure. It "Declares
right of employment, free
from interference"-obviously
a rehash of old standard antiUnion language - confusing,
disruptive. Throughout the
country, before legislatures,
attorneys of corporations hosti le to Unions urge the same
argument. It professes to protect an employee from "inter- ·
ference" because he "does or
does not belong to, or pay
money to, a labor organization." Actually, an employer
could invoke this clause in
court to stop · a Union man
even from endeavoring to persua~e a non-Union man to join
the Union. The employers' attorneys could ask for an injunction on the grounds that
the Union man's action, in this
case, constitutes "int e rference" under the law. Needless
to add, under the terms "interference" and "does or does
not belong," the courts could
hold all Union (closed shop)
contracts, and all check-off
contracts, illegal.
TROUBLE MAKER
Undoubtedly, employers,
fearful of the dire consequences, would not dare to
take strong Unions, such as
the Builders' Trades or Printers' Unions, into court in order
to break them up; but they
could crush weak or newlyforming Unions by simply invoking the law against "interference." Whether they would
or would not do so need not be
debated. The proposed law
gives them the legal right to
do so, and for that reason it
would keep the community in
constant turmoil and unrest.

The expressions "interfer' ence" and "does or does not
belong to a Union," ' or any
variations of them are to be
regarded as anti-Union, hich
disturbs peace and order.
SECURITY BLIGHTER
The second point in Proposition No. 12: "Declares interference with such right unlawful and provides remedy by
court action ... declares section self executing, and au·
thorizes legislation tp faci litate its operation," ... merely
implements the preceding and
provides the legal machinery
to enforce it. Obviously, Proposition No. 12 seeks to weaken, or even break down, Union
security, while it offers no
safeguard to non-Union labor.
It might be added that the
terms "right of employment,
free from interference" as
used in Proposition No. 12, involve a certain amount of contradiction because if a man
employed in an open shop can
be forced to work for a wage
less than the Union scale, his
right to a living wage is thus
interfered with and he is reduced to a condition of slavery.
Moreover, in practice, if
regulations and restrictions
necessary to protect the wel I
being of al I concerned be interpreted as "interference,"
then every business and profession suffers "interference"
because multiple laws, codes,
ethical standards are set up in
an effort to regulate the conduct of a business, a profession, or an individual for the
protection of the majority.
Admitting the popularity of
the slogans "liberty," "freedom of action," "right to act
without interference," they
still require prudent explanation, for the plain reason
that in civilized communities
no one can justly claim freedom to trample on the rights
of others. Certainly, no one is
mora I ly free to batten on the
sweat of unrequited labor.

UNWARRANTED ATTACK

Labor Unions have worked
long and hard to build up an
organization for the protection of rights totally ignored
before such Unions were
formed. To maintain these
rights requires coordination of
effort, and the intelligent marshallina of various units. It is
a notorious fact that the laboring man has been shamefully
exploited. Sha II all that he has
achieved by dint of sacrifice
and struggle be wrecked by
unwise legislation? Indeed,
this new attack on labor exemplifies another form of injustice because the individual
members had to be heavily
taxed to defend themse Ives
adequately against it-a burden they can i II afford under
the mounting cost of liying.
TO WIDEN RIFT
Moreover, those responsible
for Proposition No. 12 may
not realize that they are promoting hostility between two
classes of society, Capital and
Labor. This is abhorrent, especially in view of the present
world conflict and th'e magnificent record of both management and labor, not only
in producing war materials,
but in sending their sons and
daughters to the front. Without resorting to courts and
radical .legislation, intelligent

representatives of labor and
management can discuss and
compose their differences
around a table. Capital will
not deny that as soon as labor
develops an alert and c~pable
leader, effort is made (and too
often, successfully) to "promote" him to the management.
Now, what is the actual record of the open shop? It has
been given a fair trial and, for
the most part, has proved a
failure. The majority of responsible business men, who
respect the rights of labor, and
who have had a wide experience with both open and
closed shops, prefer the latter,
and have expressed that preference by going on record as
opposed to Proposition No. 12.
IMMORTAL WORDS
Let employers ponder well
this pertinent paragraph from
the immortal message of Pope
Leo XI 11. on ''The Condition
of Labor":
"Nevertheless, an abundance of corporeal and external
goods is likewise a characteristic of a well constituted
State, 'The use of which goods
is necessary for the practice
of virtue.' To produce these
goods the labor of the wor.kers, whether they expend their
ski II and strength on farms or
in factories, is most efficacious and necessary. Nay, in
this respect, their energy and
effectiveness are so important
that it is incontestable that
the wealth of nations originates from no other source than
from the labor of workers.
Equity therefore commands
that pub Iic authority show
proper concern for the worker
so that from what he contributes to the common good
he may receive what wi 11 enable him, housed, clothed, and
secure, to live his life without
hardship. Whence, it follows
that all those measures ought
to be favored which seem in
any way capable of benefiting
the condition of workers. SucH
solicitude is so tar from iniur•
ing anyone, that it is destined
rather to benefit all, because
it is of absolute interest to the
State that those citizens
should not be miserable in
every respect from whom such
necessary goods proceed."
It is rank sophistry to indict,
in sweeping condemnations,
labor Unions because a comparatively few hoodlums, in
high places, betray their
trusts. Business and politics
have their racketeers. In fact,
parasites infest every profession.· Neither Capital nor
Labor can . p re t e n d to be
blameless. Evils lurk both in
unscrupulous methods of capital ism and in radical reform
proposals.
UNDERPAID
The writer of these facts
deals not altogether with book
theories. For the past thirty
years, and in particular since
the start of this war, he has
sat down for hours with laboring men, both Union and nonUnion, in an effort to readjust
budgets to meet the bare necessities of their families-big,
noble families of brawn and
brain, like the Sullivans, and
countless others who have distinguished themselves in the
rank and file of our fighting
·
l"!}~n.
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FOR GOD
AND COUNTRY

In na ten or relllrton The Southern croea
1a itUlded enUrely by the o!flClal statements

of the Catholle Hierarchy or the United Sta~.

ln civil &!fa ra It ia pledi:e<1 to full , cooper&•
Uon 1th the Pederal Goverruneni..

Sub!ICrtpUon Price •••••••••••••••••• f:l.00 a year
Bnra-cUoceaan IUblcrtbe?S are requested to
1mmedl•
notlty thla o!!1ce of chanite of addr
at.elf, Matter lntenl1ed tor pubUcaUon In The
Southern Cr01111 mun reach this ottlce by Tutt•
daJ noon. Addrea .ii communlc t1ona to:

1528 FOURffl AVENUE
San Dle10 l, California
Telephone F-S91S

"RERUM NOVARUM"
CHARTS THE COURSE
"Let it be granted then that
worker and employer may en- ·
ter freely into agreements
and, in particular, concerning
the amount of the wage; yet
there is a Iways underlying
such agreements an element
of natural justice, and one
greater and more ancient than
the free consent of contracting parties, namely, that the
wage shall not be less than
enough to support a worker
who is thrifty and upright. If,
compelled by necessity or
moved by fear of a worse evil,
a worker accepts a harder condltion, which although against
his will he must accept because the employer or contractor imposes it, he certain-ly submits to force, against
which justice cries out in protest." ( Pope Leo X 111. "The
Condition of Labor".)
STAGGERING WAR
PROFITS
Does any one question the
well established economic
principle that every employee
is worth his salary, plus a profit, to his employer? Witness
how certain owners and a number of subsidiary stockholders,
in the manufacture of war materi a Is, have reaped a golden
harvest out of this destructive
war. According to reliable information, one Aircraft Company made a profit of 43.96%~
on one contract alone; a Supply Corporation showed a net
gain of • $3,480,000.00 compared with $432,000.00 in prewar days; an Axle- Company
cleaned up $8,250,000.00 in
profits, despite taxes. These
few examples may be multiplied by thousands. Whence
the enormous prof its? From
the sweat of laboring men at
home-the spilling of American blood abroad; yet, the present income of the average
worker does not, de facto, give
him a decent living, nor the
means to support and educate
his family in accord with justice and the dignity of rational
beings, not to mention the acquisition of a permanent
home.
SOUND PR~NCIPLE
"In summary, let this be laid
down as a general and constant law:
Workers' associations ought
to be so constituted and so
governed as to furnish the
most suitable and most convenient means to attain the
object proposed, which consists in this, that the individual
members of the association
secure, so far as possible, an
increase in the goods of body,
of soul, and of property."
("Rerum Novarum", May 15,
1891)
RELIGION SAFEGUARD
The above statements are
submitted with the utmost respect but without apology, becont1nuec1 on Pa. e
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CAMP KEAR EY CHAPEL DEDICATED
§

1i ess Ex resses
Ap eciation

In response to a cablegram to His Holiness, Pope
Pius XII, expressing deep sympathy on the de~th of. His
Eminence Cardinal Luigi l\Iaglione, Secretary of State,
the )lost ReYerend Bishop of San Diego received the
following message from the Vatican:

CITTA DEL VATICANO VIA MACKAY
BISHOP BU DDY
SAN DI EGO, CALIFORNIA
HOLY FATHER DEEPLY GRATEFUL FILIAL MESSAGE SYMPATHY DEATH BELOVED CARDINAL LUIGI MAGLIONE
LOVINGLY IMPARTS YOUR EXCELLENCY PRIESTS PEOPLE SAN DIEGO HIS
PATERNAL APOSTOLIC BENEDICTION.
MONTINI SUBSTITUTE.

e

-

13 1944
L t o R. Father Marchlno, Lt. ( j g) USNR; F a ther Maguire, Capt. USN; Most Rever end Charles F.
.:::..:a~y:.:,~O_c_t_.__---',-_ __
~ E:_:-~S~U~N~,~S~a~n'..__'.'.D~i~eg!o~~1~2~,~C~a.:. '.li.:_:fo:.:r~n:.:ia::.:,'. __:_f~r.:id
:~H~E:__T~R~IB~U~N
Buddy, DD., Bishop of San Diego, and F ather Varden, L t. (jg) USNR, at Service& at NAAS, Ca mpT

- - - - - - - - - - - Catholics Pay Honor to Discoverer of America

Kearney, San Diego, Calif.

First Formal
Columbus Day
Rite Observed

San Diego Catholics yesterday observed Columbus day with the first
formal religious ceremonial celebration to be held in the city, under
the direction of The Most Rev.
Charles F. Buddy, bisht>p of the San
Diego diocese, and San Diego
Knights of Columbus, in St. Joseph's
cathedral.
The celebration of the 452nd anniver~ary of America's discovery by I
Chn~topher Columbus was under
the sponsorship of the Knights of
Columbus Council No. 1349. · Cabrillo Council No. 2891, and Balboa assembly of the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus.
Bishop Presides
Presiding over the colorful high
ma?s ceremonies was Bishop Buddy,
assisted by Father Madigan, S. J.,
pastor of Christ the King church,
and • Father Clarence, O.F.M., pastor of Jmmaculate Conception church
in Old Town.
The Very Rev. Wilbur R. Kirk.
O.S.A.. chaplain of the San Diego
Council of Knights of Columbus
and principal of St. Augustine High
school, celebrated the mass. and
Father Hurd, rector of the cathedral, delivered the sermon. calling
for a return to the "hard and humble
virtues practiced by Columbus and
our founding fathers.''
Civic Morality Praised
"No true civic greatness can exist without religion and morality as
its base,'' Hurd declared. He congratulated the Knights of Columbus
for their work in civic affairs and
for inauguration of the area's second unit. Cabrillo Council No. 2891.
Members of Balboa Assembly of
Knights of Columbus, fourth de gree, in full dress ceremonial. led
by Lt. Comdr. William Mehedv
U.S.N.R., presented drawn sword~
at consecration of the mass.

I

l

Honor Guard in Procession
A c_olor guard of four servicemen
carrying United States and papal
flags led a procession preceding the
~ass. _followed by 15 acolytes from/
ti· Fl:c1nc1s seminary, 18 priests of
e rncese, and honor guard f
iJ°uJJh, deJ?ree Knights surroundi;g
u ). and members of San Die 0
counc1l, led by Grand Knicrbt F gdl
:esGtedahl. and Cabrillo coincil 1!d
Y ra nd Knight Alex Stewart'
Other participating officers i~ th
, mass were Father Luther Fath e
Fenstermaker and Father' Moorer
1 secretary to
. the bishop • A b anqueet' /
and reception followed at 6:30 p
, m the Women's club, and Bish~·
Bd uddy broadcast a radio Columbu~
ay address.
T~e formal Columbus day cele, brabon will be held annually, it was
I
announced from the bi~hop's ff'
o ices I
today.

-

l

l
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In San Diego's first formal religious ceremonial observance of Columbus Day, the Very Rev. Wilbur R. Kirk, O.S.A., lower at altar,
celebrates the solemn high mass in the presence of the Most Rev. ,
Charles F. Buddy, upper center, bishop of the San Diego Catholic
diocese, in St. Joseph's cathedral. Assisting the bishop at the throne
_ . _ _ _ __
_ .F_.M
are Father Madigan, S. J., left, and Father Clare_n_ce.....:,_O
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Bishop, Choir Celebrate Discovery Date

.

Cathedral Girls High school choir sings at ma. s

* * *

Columbus Mass
Sets Precedent

The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
of the San Diego diocese,
pontificated from the bishop's
throne at St. Joseph's cathedral yesterday in San Diego·s first formal
religious ceremonial celebration of
Columbus day. The celebration. observing the 452nd anniversary of
the discovery of America, was sponsored by Knight of Columbus councils.
High mass was sung by the Rev
Wilbur Kirk, O.S.A., principal of
St, Augustine High school and chaplain of San Dieto Knights of Columbus council No. 1349. assisted as
deacon by the Rev. Joseph A. Luther and as sub-deacon by the Rev.
1
Lc-roy Fenstermaker.
PRAISE HUMBLE VIRTUES
The Iiev. Franklyn F. Hurd delivered a sermon callin_g for a return to the "hard and humble virtues practiced by Columbus and
our founding fathers."
··No true civic greatness can exist
without religion and morality as its
base,'' Father Hurd declared. He
congratulated the Knights of Columbus for their work in civic affairs and for inauguration of the
area·s second unit, ·Cabrillo Council No. 2891.
Members of Balboa Assembly of
Knights of Columbus, fourth def!ree, in full dress ceremonial, led
by Lt. Comdr. William . Mahedy,
U.S.N.R., presented drawn swords
at consecration of the mass.
PRESENT DRAWN SWORDS
Assisting Bi~hop Buddy as c)•a- ,
cons of honor were the Rev. Fr.
Clarence, O.F.M., pastor of Immaculate Conception church, at left of
the throne, and the Rev. Leo MadBishop Charles F. Buddy and priests before altar in San Diego·s fir~t
il,an, S.J .• pastor of Christ the Kmg
relii;-ious ceremonial ob er\"ance of the Xew World discovery date.
church, at the right.
Cathedral Girls' High school choir
of 60 voices sang sacred songs, The
Re,·. Douglas Moore was master of
ceremonies.
A color guard of four servicemen
carrying United States and papal
flags led the procession preceding
the mass, followed by 15 acolytes
from St. Francis seminary, 18
priests of the diocese. an honor
guard of fourth degree Knights surrounding Bishoo Buddy and members of San Diego Council led by
Grand Kni!!h Fred Wcstedahl. and
Cabrillo Council led by Grand
K 1;eht Alex Stewart.
The precedent set here b • the
formal ceremonial celebration will
be folio \·cd annua!l~·. it was announced from the bishop"s offices.

I bishop
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Program
Prominent Citizens Will
Preside Over Meetings

Eminent Industria l Authorities. Taking
Part. Labor and Capital Represented.
Sessions to Be Held ov. 9th to 11th.
Papal Encyclicals relating to management and labor
right and WTongs in industry and practical solutions for bet:
tering conditions for workers will be studied during the
three-day eminar on Industiial Relations which will becrin
Thursday, November 9, in the San Diego Woman's Club, 2557
Third avenue.

Eminent representatives of the
judicial, legal and business fields
will preside over the evening sessions of the seminar.
The Hon. Edward J. Kelly,
Judge of the Superior Court, has
accepted an invitation to conduct
the first evening session at eight
o'clock, Thursday. Chairman for
the second evening, Friday, November 10, is Sir Nicholas Martin,
K.S.G., attorney-at-law and chief
counsel for the Most Rev. Charles
F. Buddy, Ph.D., D.D., Bishop of
San Diego, under whose direction
the institute is being held. LeRoy
E. Goodbody, M.A.I., vice president
of the Franklin Insurance Service
corporation and business agent for
His ExceJlency, will conduct the
Saturday evening seminar.
DAYTIME SESSIONS
The Rev. LeRoy F. Fenstermaker of St. Joseph's Cathedral
staff will deliver the principal ad·
dress at the afternoon session at
1:30 o'clock, Thursday, when the
Very Rev. Franklin F. Hurd,
rector of the Cathedral and dio:esan superintendent of schools,
.vill preside. Participating groups
;vill be Mercy College of Nursing,
t.he Aquinas clubs of San Diego
public high school and graduates
and undergraduates of San Diego's
three Catholic high schools. The
same groups will have another
session at 10 a.m., Friday, at Our
Lady of Peace academy. The Rev.
Joseph A. Luther, Ph.D., Diocesan
Labor Representative, will be the
main speaker at this session.
1,800 INVITATIONS ISSUED
Eighteen hundred invitations
have been issued, representing
capacity space for the three evenings combined. The San Diego
Woman's Club auditorium accommodates not more than 600. The
invitations appear in the form of
green, red and brown cards necessary for admission. Green cards
are for Thursday, November 9;
red admit Friday evening, November 10, and brown, Saturday evening, November 11.

SPONSORED BY CATHOUC
ACTION
The seminar has for sponsors
Catholic Action groups of San
Diego. Each of the 22 pari:5hes
v,i.11 send representatives for the
three evenings.
Management, labor and educational institutions, Including State
College and Mercy Colege of Nursing, wi.11 be generously represented. The program reveals a. wellbalanced selection from three divisions of labor. the A. F. of L.,
the C.I .O., and the U.A.W.

tration or more than 30 strikes in
which he was requested to be
arbitrator by both labor and man•
agement.
OPEN FORUM
Leaders of discussion from both
management and labor v,rill stress
points ot Interest in their allotted
periods o! seven minutes each, to
be followed by a spirit of rebuttal
lasting not more than three min•
utes. Following a thrashing out ot
intricate angles by the appointed
discussants, questions will be
thrown open to the house in an
open forum.
The complete program:
First Session
Thursday, November 9, 8 p.m.
The Hon. Edward J. Kelly
Judge of the Superior Court
Presiding
INTRODUCTIONHis Excellency
Most Rev. Charles F . Buddy, Ph.D 1
D.D.-Bishop of San Diego
ADDRESSES(1) The Church and the American Labor J)Iovement.
Very Rev. Monsignor
Martin Cody Keating,
State Chaplain
California American Federation
of Labor
(2) Leaders of Discussion:
(a) Joseph A. Walsh
Investment Broker
Hill, Richards Company
(b) Max J. Osslo
Central Labor Council
San Diego
(Continued on Page 2)
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TIXG TO OPE..
PROGR.~l
The Us o! participants numbers
sociologists with national reputations as authorities. The Very
Rev.• tsgr•• tartin Cody Keating
of Burbank, C!llif, ,editor of the
social-industrial magazine, "Christ
the Worker," and long prominent
in Industrial circles, will open
Thursday night's sessl~n.
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft
corporation has an able component
in William M. Shanahan ,secretary-treasurer of the corporation,
who will portray the problems of
management.
SAN FRANCISCO REPREE.i'TED
The Rev. Hugh A. Donohoe,
Ph.D., editor o! "The Monitor,"
San Francisco, and noted sociologist, will give one of the main
addresses Friday evening.
ARBITRATOR SPEAKS
A discourse on "Post-War San
Diego" by Frederick B. Sykes of
the Chamber of Commerce will
open Saturday evening's program.
The second address, on "The
Church and Social Problems," will
be delivered by the Rev. Joseph
A. Luther, Ph.D., of the Cathedral
staff, who for over 30 years has
stood deservedly high both as a
lecturer and writer on industrial
problems. Father Luther is the
• lost Rev. Bishop's labor repre-1
sentative in San Diego. To his
credit stands the successful arbi• I GR.

RA GED

'Bishop Buddy Makes Plea for Justice~ Equality
(Continued

cause it is the history of the
world that only in religion can
be found the basis for the
rights of the working man.
The question resolves itself :
Is he to be regarded as a mere
machine, according to atheistic philosophy? Deprive the
laboring man of an ethical
code effective enough to safeguard his rights, and he becomes the mere pawn of those
in power. His condition in
totalitarian states proves this
contention . Who will compel
rulers and employers to respect his rrghts, his human
dignity?-rights that no human power can abrogate. Deny
the authority of religion , and
the labor Union loses its charter of liberty. Regard laboring
men as mere chattels or tools,
ignore the Christian fundamental that men are brothers
under God , and democracy becomes a hollow-sounding
word. True democracy cannot
be realized unless its religious
foundation be first accepted.

JUSTICE AND CHARITY
ESSENTIAL

If a spirit of unselfish cooperation, motivated by the
essentials of justice and charity, pervade the working population and their employers,
the interests of all will be protected .
Peace planners must reckon
with the just demands of
labor. For enlightenment and
g u i dance I et them study,
without bias, the encyclicals
of Pope Leo XI 11. , Pope Pius
XI. , and Pope Pius XI I. They
cannot escape their responsibility any more than labor
leaders can Iie supinely on
the ir backs and surrender
the ir rights to athe ism , to the
fal se promises of communism,
or to un just legislation that
could render them helpless.
The Catholic Church and her
representatives, always articulate in the cause of justice,
truth , and charity, can be
counted upon fearlessly to defend the rights of mankind.
The Church built on a rock
has Divine assurance that the
powers of evil shall not prevail.

I
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BISHOP TO BROADCAST ON LABOR

Drive for Clothing
Gels Full Support
Of S. D. Diocese

Although the exact amount of
used clothing received has not yet
b-tm computed, the San Diego
diocese is to be commended for its
wholehearted participation in the
nation-wide Emergency Clothing
Collection for Europe, the Very
Rev. F. C. Ott, director of War
Relief Services drive, reports.
After checking results of the
drive in representative parishes in
more than one hundred dioceses,
Msgr. Patrick A. O'Boyle, national
director, announced that there is
every indication that the collection
in all parts ot the country "will
meet the expectations of United
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration."
(The desired amount of used
clothing for the collection was set
as 7,500 tons by UNRRA, which
did not designate separate quotas
for Catholic, Protestant and Jewish groups participating.)
Msgr. O'Boyle said he thought
results "clearly demonstrate that
our Catholic people quite generally
recognize the urgent need of their
brothers-in-Christ overseas for
clothing to protect them from unnecessary suffering this winter."
"In their appeals read to congregations in more than 15,000
parishes throughout the nation
over 100 Archbishops and Bishop~
have graphically described the. sad
plight of Innocent victims of war
-particularly the aged, the young
mothers and the children-and the
pressing need for warm clothes to
ward off illness caused by living
through severe winter weather in
unheated homes and shell-gutted
hovels.
t
"The s p o n t a n e o u s response
h' h
, w 1c these messages have brought
forth from Catholics of the United

·I

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post.office of

No Importance lo
Church-Political
Union, Report Says

VATICAN CITY-In the wake
of comments by a number of Italian newspapers to the effect that
the Christian Democratic Party is
following ditectives of high ecclesiastical authorities, the weekly
Unione Proletaria published an
open letter to the Papal Secretariat of State, threatening to advocate a return to anti-clericalism
unless the Church break the presumed ties with the Christian
Democratic movement.
In Catholic circles, no great importance is attributed to the letter. It was emphasized that the
~hurch not engage in party politics and that Catholics are free to
participate in political movements
of their own choice provided the
principles of the political groups do
not conflict with Church doctrine
or are not openly anti-religious,
It was further emphasized that
~f Catholics spontaneously organize Into a political party for the
purpose of more effectively asserting in public life their moral and
social tenets, the Church cannot
oppose such a movement to long
as nothing connected with it is
condemnable from a doctrinal or
moral viewpoint.
Within Catholic circles it is difficult to understand how this
right, so unquestionably democratic, should be contested in certain quarters.

London's Papers
Criticize Pope

VATICAN CITY-A lack of information regarding the work accomplished by His Holiness, Pope
Pious XII prompted the London
Times to take a partially critical

it

. States musl certainly mirror a
keen realiz ..tion of the distress and a
ant which harass the lives and
future of hundreds of thousanas
living in liberated areas today,"
concluded :Msgr. O'Boyle.
Ii

Statewide Broadcasts Mark
Dissemination Of Bishop's
Views On State Of Labor

Radio Transcripts Were Made Of The Following To Be Broad•
cast Throughout The State Of California By The Most Reverend
Charles F. Buddy, Ph.D.,D.D., Bishop Of San Diego.

It is just as true today as it was in the time of Oliver
Goldsmith: "Laws grind the poor and rich men rule the
law."
The anti-labor amendment known as Proposition 12
should be defeated by the electorate of California in Novem•

ber for the three principal reascms
already stressed and published
over my signature:
1st. It could be used by employers to break up established unions
or to weaken union security.
2nd. It would be a constant
menace to public peace by fomenting strikes and disorder.
3rd. It benefits neither the
union nor the non-union man, nor
even management.
Exposes Slogan Fraud
Beware of popular slogans like
"Freedom of Action," "Right to
act without interference," "Right
of Employment," which a little
logic exposes as weak and misleading, for the plain reason that
in civilized communities no one
can justly claim freedom to trample on the rights of others. In
discussing union sec;urity one must
not be unduly Influenced by the
so-called right of an individual
and, at the same time, blinded to
the rights of an entire social
group. Because the right of an
individual to em p 1 o y me n t is
neither absolute nor unre~tricted.
Several factors are to be consid•
ered-not the least of which is the
right of his fellow workers to
employment security.
In the
words of Pope Pius the XI,: "It is
of the very essence of social justice to demand for each individual
all that is necessary for the common good." Failure to affiliate
with a craft or industrial union

results In lack of security and low
wages which, in turn, excludes the
possibility of a decent living for
a working man and his family.
Clarifies Issue
Proposition No. 12 tries to
throw dust in our eyes, Let us
get clear on this point of personal
liberty. While a man is free to
join or not to join a union, he is
not free from the obligation of
taking a man's part in the support
of his V1,ife and children. If adequate support and corresponding
security mean union affiliation, an
honest man will not doubt for one
moment where his duty lies.
Moreover, In practice, If regu•
lations and restrictions necessary
to protect the well being of all
concerned, be interpreted as "in•
terference," then every business
and profession suffers interfer•
ence, because multiple laws, codes,
ethical standards are set up In an
effort to regulate the conduct of a
business, a profession, or an in•
dividual for the protection of the
majority.
Note the plain unvarnished
truth that no one Is morally free
to batten on the sweat of unre..
quited labor.
Law Craze
This anti - labor · amendment,
Proposition No. 12, adds but an•
other chapter to the law craze 1n
America-the ostrich - like tempo
of multiplying legislation and, at
the same time, ignoring the funda•
mental Ten Commandments entrusted to Moses on Mt. Sinai by
the All-Wise Legislator for the
universe -Almighty God.
The
farther we get away from these
Ten Commandments, the more we
ignore these essentials of justice,
the more has It seemed necessary
e to multiply man-made la\vs in a.
futile effort to supplant the law1
of God.

'WORLDTO RECONSTRUCT' POSES DIFFICULT
PROBLEM, PROCLAIMS SATISFY! GSOLUTION
WORLD TO RECOS , TRl!CT , by Guido Gonells

. Brat,.
Revie't\·ed by THE ~IO T REV. CHAR LES
F. Bl.'DDY, Ph.D., D.D.
Catho lic Bishop of San Diego

For clear thinki ng and fearles
presen tation, Guido Gonel la ratess ltruth s and defini te ethica l prin- tion,aJ e~oism and solida rity, the
author declar es that
oration
deserv edly high, His recent vol• ciples.
Broke n down under the strain of does not prejud ice thecollab
1•
liberty of
ume. "A World to Recon struct, " is immor
ality,
the
moder
n world can states but, on the contra ry, _develtimely , incisive, satisfy ing and com- quickl y see
the disastr ous effect of ops and guaran tees that liberty
prehen sive. Manki nd has needed substi tuting
., c
human
exped
iencyJ just such a work. In fact,
if world conve rtible social term to cloak thea The author furthe r expose s the 1
leader s had accept ed its sound prinunspea kable crime s-for the causes for the failure of intern ar clples, wars would have ceased long most
10 comm andme nts thunde red to tional treatie s and agreem ents. He
ago. In a crisp, direct style, a series Moses
"How can one expect treatie s
on Mt. Sinai. Witho ut the asks:
of compe lling argum ents 'challe nge
to be respec ted when in the prethe though ts and attitud es o! civi,·ailin g juridic ial scienc e. of our F'
lized peoples.
time neithe r the more widely ac- F
cepted politic al •doctri nes nor in- f
Dr. Gonella. forme r staff writer
ternat ional practic e places the foun- ''
'ot ··osse rvator e Roman o,'' semi-o fdation of treatie s upon an impera - 1
• 'f.icial Vatica n public ation, recent ly
, tive of moral charac ter?"
1 assum ed editors hip of "Il Popolo
,"
-' daily newsg aper found ed by the
He goes on to show that a num• e
I Christ ian Democ ratic party in
ber of recent treatie s entere d into s
Rome.
during the 20 years from 1919 to l
1939 did more harm than good. He
In 1939, the author was arreste d
declar
1 and jailed on charge s of
es that there was also "wove n
writin g
a thick netwo rk of minor pacts of
anti-F ascist editori als, but after a
mutua l assista nce and o! non-ag week his release came becaus e of a
gressio nal, bilater al and mu)til ateral,
1 protes t from the Vatica n. Follow
ing
f this incide nt, Dr. Gonell a, with his
region al and genera l! _which. h8:ve
embro iled foreign policie s while mt family , took up reside nce in Vatica n
tendin g to regula te them."
l City.
3
PROGRAM PERIL ED
SPEA KS WITH AUTH ORITY
He backs up the statem ent by citThis brillia nt writer is well qualing the commo n practi ce of break- ''E
ified to treat his subjec t. Over a
ing treaty obliga tions and implie s f
period of many years he has studie d
that it "is one of the r easons why l:
profou ndly the papal messa ges restates take little care to measu re v
lated to social recons tructio n. He
and weigh all possib le angles of the f
gives a true and excell ent comm enobliga tions which they assum e when q
tary on the peace progra m of His
they
sign a treaty. "
Holine ss, Pope Pius XII. The Holy
t•
Father 's vast experi ence of men and
Dr. Gonella, in treatin g of Chri.s- ~:
their govern ments found him pretianity and the recons tructio n of in- d
pared when the storm broke, to
ternat ional order, quotes signifi cant C
serve as the suprem ely • compe tent
extrac ts from the Christ mas mes 0
guide and counse lor.
sages of ~,pe Pius XII, given to the
world in Decem ber of 1939, 1940, a
' To plan ~vorld peace intelli gently I
BISHO P C. F. BUDD Y
1941, 1942 and 1943. His Holine ss p
one must first analyz e, honest ly, the .•• review
s
-Vatica
n
Plan for Peace. empha sizes that: "There is no king- t(
remote and proxim ate causes of our
dom of man of which God does not
presen t chaos. No one could be in blesse d and
solid
basis
of spiritu al claim the sovere ignty; there is no f,n
' a better position to judge the situa values
peace plans becom e inade- politic s of men or state
tion than the pope. _His outloo k is quate 'and
but should tl
barren . Dr. Gonell a, on be and can be govern ed by
from the vantag e po1_nt of the com- the contra
the law v
mo~ father .of mank1 ~d-;;h e speaks with greatry, assemb les his materi al of God."
care, studie s the plans This statem
as one having author ity,
ent
crystal lizes the s
and specif ication s and then proargum ents in the book. It re-em pha- r
BARR IERS TO PEAC E
ceeds to constr uct. He makes a sizes the proces
s
which
alone can E
Under such princip les, Dr. Gonel- strong plea
t? set aside prejud ice solve the proble ms now confro nting i:
Ia review s the barrie rs to intern a- and look
the
straigh t at facts.
nation s of the world .
i!
tional amity and, among others , he NO USE
l cites hatred and distrus t, asserti ng Analy FOR UTOP IAS
zing the pronou nceme nts of
t that "states which accept the sov- Pope
I ereign ty of hate put themse lves into cern inPius XII, and quick. to disthem the vision and timelithe power of the irratio nal." He ness
have disting uished papal
deplor es the "narro w utilita rian utterawhich
nces since the days of the
spirit" as _contrasted with _moral first pontif
values destin ed to secure victory . comm ents f, St. Pete,, Dr. Gonel la
on each of the points
To recons truct this batter ed world broug ht
out in the papal progra m.
and to unrav el the entang lemen ts The author
has no though t of at1 of _the many conten_ding nation s
re- tempti
to impres s with fine
quires , as a basis, fundam ental phrase ng
s or fancif ul dream s of a
Utopia . He drives home, in irrefut able argum ents, those fundam entals [
witho ut which no peace can stand
the test.
At the very outset , Dr. Gonell a
insists that "a new intern ationa l order, even though it be prepar ed
with wisdo m and prude nce accordin g to shrew d politic al, judicia l,
and econom ical criteri a, will offer
no guaran tee of justice and stabili ty
'unles s it is based on moral law."
: Consis tently he deman ds that thel
"syste m of relatio ns betwe en peoples canno t be reform ed withou t
reform ing the spirit of men: laws
canno t be reform ed withou t a reform of the morals ."
Dr. Gonel la sums up his arguments with this signifi cant statement: "Succe ss mav be the mea~ure
of force but it is not a1ways the
measu re of right. Right downt rodden is right no less than right
triump hant, and the force which
violate s right, whate ver succes s it
may attain, remain s violen ce, that
is, force which violate s."
The author analyz es safegu ards
for the integr ity and indepe ndenc e
of nation s and refers to these qualities as among "essen tial prereq ui1sites of an intern
ationa l order. " He
quotes Yerbal ly the advice of Pope
Pius
XII.
". . . to assure to every
1
nation , large or small. power ful or
weak, its right to life and independen ce."
In regard to the questi on of na-
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Blessed On Feast of Maternity of B.V.~·I.

Child Placement Serious
Problem, Notes Catholic
Welfare Bureau Here

150 Catholic Homes Needed Immediately
For Foster And Day Care. Cooperation
Entails No Financial Outlay

The Catholic Welfare Bureau again calls on our Catholic
people for cooperation to meet a pressing need. During the
month of October, the Bureau placed in foster homes fiftytwo children of pre-school and school age. Quietly and
efficiently it carries on this work of placement every day,

On the afternoon of the Feast of the Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, many mothers brought
their children to St. Joseph's Cathedral for the blessing of the Most Rev. Bisho11 Charles F. Buddy.
The ceremony, in vogue throughout the world since the institution of the feast, was the first of
its kind in San Diego. His Excellency spoke to the assembled mothers on the custom of blessing
children and mothers on the feast which conunem orates Mary's divine maternity and her spiritual
motherhood of all those redeemed by the blood of Jesus, and then proceeded to bestow his personal
blessing on each mother and child. The infants were also enrolled in the Miraculous medal. Assisting the Most Reverend Bishop were the Rev. Dougla8 A. Moore, the Rev. G. J. Fader, S.J., the
Rev. James S. Prulnsky, C.R., and the Rev. George J. Booth, S.P.M.

Otay To Be Made

Resident Parish

•

OTAY, Nov. 6.-Having grown
from a small beginning to a large
settlement, Otay is to be made a
resident parish. Pla.ns have been
completed by the Most Rev. Bishop
Charles F. Buddy, nothwithstanding the acute shortage of priests
in the diocese.
A strip of land 200 by 150 feet
in the center of tov.'ll is being acquired for th? erection of a church.
While a.I present it is impossible
to secure b"11ilding priorities, application !H>s b-aen made for t.he purchase of~ nEarby Navy barracks
to serve
a temporary church .
Situate about three miles south
southeast of Chula Vista, Otay has
a pophlation composed for the
most part of Mexicans. The pastor
of the Chula Vista church, St. Rose
of Lima, zealous to protect the
Faith, offers Mass in a. private

and sometimes into the night
hours. This work is a new burden parents. In exceptlonal cases, too,
in addition to the regular work of children must be removed from
the office.
homes of unworthy parents by
This problem, arising from war process of law.
conditions, is with us. We must
In general, such are the cases
meet it, or suffer the odium con- accepted by the Bureau. It is an
sequent on neglect of this duty. imposing responsibility, though
We cannot solve the problem by loving one, that devolves on the
saying the parents should take Bureau. The suciess of the Bucare of their own children. Par- reau depends upon the cooperation
ents, in the very great majority, of the Catholic people of this comare ever solicitious about the wel- munity. That it may properly fulfare of their children and are ever fil its responsibilities in this matready, when possible, to fulfill this ter, it needs 150 Catholic foster
Divinely imposed duty. It is un- homes for placement of children
fortunate that the present war as soon as ossible. It is a priviconditions have made it, in so lege for any foster mother to have
many cases, physically or morally in her home, children on whom she
impossible of fulfilment. Hence may pour forth her love and affec•
arises the obligation of the Church, tion. It is a privilege, too, to have
represented in part by the Bureau, the opportunity of protecting and
to protect such children until nor- rearing these children for future
fal times return and the parents citizenship in our nation. Such
and children can be rehabilitated work will greatly contribute to
in their own· homes.
the home front victory. You can
The Bureau does not accept chil- save children for Church and
dren for placement, indiscrimi• country.
nately. It enforces the policy of
This cooperation on the part of
keeping the children in the paren- foster parents will not entail any
tal home under the care of one or financial outlay. They'will receive
both parents. When adequate pro- a minimum of twelve dollars a.
tection and care cannot be sup- week for the support of each child,
plied in this way, it has no other They are not responsible for any
recourse but to accept the chil- medical needs or insurance, and
dren for placement in a Catholic the child will be removed from the
home where the rights of the child home as soon as possible at their
will be safeguarded until satisfac- request.
tory conditions obtain for the
This is an opportunity of doing
child.
a great work of charity without
It is an axiom that the "moth- any added expense. Let me re ..
er's place is in the home," but peat, the Bureau wants 150 Catho•
each day reveals conditions where- lie foster homes now. It is a.
in the mother must work to sup- pressing need. We are confident
port the children. Perhaps her that you will meet it.
husband is overseas, she cannot
For further information, call the
find a reliable housekeeper to Catholic Welfare Bureau, Franklin
watch o,'fr the children while she 6361.
is at wortt- These conditions nee- • - - - - - - - - -essitate U:4"'T"l 1't in e Catholic
home, so that the children may
grow up nPrmally in a normal
home.
The Bur~au must accept children from~ broken homes for the
sake of the children, and they
must accept children from homes
where death has taken one or both I
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Christmas Military Mass
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IBishop Dedicafes
Naval Hospital's
~100,000 Chapel

The Catholic dedication of the
new San Diego Naval hospital
chapel, built to serve all faiths,
was conducted Tuesday afternoon,
Jan. 23, with the Most Rev.
Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of San
Diego, presiding, and celebrating
Holy Mass. The main auditorium
of the chapel, which seats 600
the two side chapels and the sane~
tuary were filled to overflowing
for the event.
Capt. William A. Maguire
(ChC), USN, Eleventh District
chaplain, who preached the dedi•
catory sermon, said: "We rejoice
I that the government has appropriated funds that chapels may be
built for all faiths. The money
to build this beautiful chapel did
not come from collection baskets
or from any one group, but fro'm
the taxpayers of the United
States-we mean it when we
print on our coins, 'In God we
trust.' We are especially happy
when the government erects places of worship in hospital compounds, where many a sick or
wounded man can find true consolation at the altar of God."
Capt. Morton D. Willcutts (MC),
USN, medical officer in command
at the Naval hospital, and the
staff of chaplains at the hospital
were highly commended by Father
Maguire, who also expressed his
happiness at having the Most
Reverend Bishop officiate at the
dedication. The new chapel, constructed and furnished at a cost
of more than $100,000, was built
under the personal supervision of
Captain Willcutts.
Offices for Capt. Thomas F.
Regan (ChC), USN, senior chaplain, and his staff are included in
the new edifice, Father Regan and
Lt. F. J. Fanning (ChC), USN,
supervised arrangements for the
Catholic dedicatory service.
One of the outstanding features
of the chapel is a revolving platform which allows permanent altars to be constructed for Catholic, Protestant and Jewish services. Within a rew seconds, the
platform can be turned for use
by any one of the three faiths.
.(Continued on Page 2),
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The Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy, D. D., Bishop of San Diego, presided at the 12:30 Solemn
High Mass, Christmas Day in St. Joseph's Cathedral, attended b~· a color guard of military ~rl'hotos by Pvt. Joseph T. Iatusew1cz.
sounel. The above pictures were taken during the l\Iass.
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Catholics and
Non-Catholics

Aftend Seminar.

•

Practicing democracy in an
impressive manner, f a i r •
minded and far-visioned representatives of management
and labor in San Diego met
Nov. 9, 10 and 11 in the San
Diego "\Voman's club to frankly state their problems and
offer intelligent suggestions
for solving them and making
the United States a better
place for all to live.

The Seminar on Industrial Re•
lations which brought them together was sponsored by Catholic
Action groups of San Diego with
tlle enthusiastic support of the
Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy. Both
Catholics and non-Catholics participated as speakers, discussion
leaders and audience, the latter
group contributing stimulating
questions in the open forums
Participating in San Diego's first annual Seminar ion Industrial Relations on the opening night were:
l\Iax J. Osslo of the Central Labor Council, discuss ion leader; the Very Rev. Msgr. Martin Cody Keat-_, which climaxed each session of
Ing, state chapl~in of t_he California American Federation of Labor and former pastor of St. John's
the seminar. Government was
church in San D1e_go, ~rmclp~l speaker _of the ev':n ing; _the l\Iost Rev. Bishop Charles F. Buddy, who
represented in the person of Or•
arranged the semmar m conJunctlon with Cathohc Action groups of San Diego, and Joseph A. \Valsh
dean Rockey of the U. S. Departin\'estment broker, another leader of discussion.
'
ment of Labor's Conciliation Ser•
vice.
Distinguished members of th&
clergy, "servants of both manage•
ment and the worker" as His Ex•
cellency, Bishop Buddy, expressed
their position in his introductory
The following letter from Ken- to the same person saying virtualremarks, defined the Church's
neth E. Barnhart, chairman of the ly the same thing within a space
stand on the various industrial is•
committee appointed by the San of some two months, we sent the
SAN DIEGO, Nov. 16.-Chan- sues, frequently referring to Papal
Diego Social Workers' club to in- following telegram to Mr. Karl
cery officials announced today
{Continued on Page 5)
vestigate the bringing of action Holton, Director of the California
that the Rev. Joseph A. Luther
against the completion of the De- Youth Authority ill Sacramento on
has been appolnted by the Most
tention •Iome, was received by October 23, 1944:
Rev. Bi11hop Charles F. Buddy to
Ro "rt '. Get· , Aud'tor-Comp''Dld Youth Authority Board
represent the diocese at the contro11er of San Diego county:
officially approve plans for Maxivention of the American Federamum
Security
Detention
Building
I am V.Titing this letter under
tion of Labor in New Orleans Nov.
instructions from a Committee ap- at Anthony Home now under con- 20-23.
pointed by the San Diego Social struction?'•
Father Luther left Wednesday,
I have in my possession the anWorkers' Club, of which I am
Chairman, to investigate the new swer to our telegram, dated Sac- Nov. 15, to fill this appointment.
Maximum Security Detention Unit ramento, October 27, 1944, and This learned priest of the Cathnow being constructed in the rear which I will be glad to furnish a edral staff is diocesan labor repreof Anthony Home on Mission Val- certified photo-static copy of if sentative and has won the esteem
and confidence of both manage•
ley Road by Stanton-Reed, con- desired, which reads as follows:
"John Plover and 0. H. Close ment and labor in San Diego.
tractor.
Father Davis to Chicago
We have examined the blue gave verbal approval of San Diego
The Rev. Leo L. Davis, pursuing
prints of this building, together Detention Unit. Youth Authority
with all accompanying letters and Board took no official action since a course of higher sociological
legal data pertaining thereto, in- Attorney General ruled Youth Au- studies and specializing in labor
eluding the minutes of the meet- thority not empowered to officially relations, was last week advised
ings of the Board of Supervisors approve or disapprove Detention by the Most Reverend Bishop to
attend the labor convention of the
regarding their action taken on Home."
Committee for Industrial Organithis matter, and other accompany{Signed) ''W. L. Tregoning,
zation which convenes Nov. 20 at
ing data, all of which are located
Clerk of Youth Authority."
in Room 308 of the Civic Center.
As you can readily see, there is Chicago.
We wish to call your attention to a very serious discrepancy between
Father Davis will meet Messenthe following facts, in view of the statements in the two letters gers James Carey and John Broyour official position as Auditor- from Mr. Plover, and the telegram phy of the CIO as well as the orComptroller of San Diego county. from the Youth Authority to me. ganization's national president,
One letter Is in Room 308, Civic It further appears that the Board Philip Murray.
A second letter from Mr. Plover
Center, dated March 20, 1944, from of Supervisors approved of this
to Mr. Freeland, dated May 23,
Former pastor of Descanso,
Mr. John Plover, Sacramento, to building, and the contract given Father Davis distinguished him1944, says in part:
Mr. E. L. Freeland, Structural En- I for its erection, as the result of self as a leader of young people
" ... I find the plans are satisgineer, 602 Spreckles Bldg., says the two letters from Mr. Plover and was the first priest appointed
factory in every way and have no
in part:
in which he stated very emphatic- to act as moderator of the San
hesitancy in stating that they
meet with the approval of the
" ... Today the Youth Authority
{Continued on Page 8)
Diego branch of ACTU, national
Authority."
organization of Catholic workmen.
carefully examined these plans and
As ft appeared queer to our
have given them approval in every ,..
Committee
that there should be
way."
[
two letters from the same person

Bishop Thanked for

Stand Against No. 12

Social Workers' Club Says Diocese Partakes
New Detention Home Illegal In Both National

Representatives of union labor
called on the Most Rev. Charles
F. Buddy at the Chancery office
Saturday morning to express appreciation for His Excellency•s
stand against Proposition No. 12.
The committee designated to extend this courtesy was composed
of K. G. Bitter, secretary of the
San Diego Building Trades coun- I
cil and vice president of the California State Federation of Labor
for this district; R. E. Noonan,
secretary of the Federated Trades
and Labor council of San Diego
county; Max J. Osslo, secretarybusiness manager of Butcher
Union No. 229 and a vice president
in the Western Federation of
Butchers-all members of the
Board of Administration of the
Federated Trades and Labor council, and J. William Parker, assistant secretary of Building Trades
council

Labor Conventions

1
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Knights o Columbus Celebrate Columbus Day
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Columbus Day Ce e r
Join ly Spons red By
S. D. Kn·ghts of Co

e

Priest In Northern Part Of Diocese
Dies After Illness
Worked With Catechists

5 CENTS

•

0

s

Columbu Da • Celebration ,\ill be jointly spon ored by
the Knigh of olumbu of San Diego Council 1349, Cabrillo Council 2 91, and Balboa Assembly of the Fourth Degree Knigh of Columbuc:;_
Solemn High Ma~ will be offered in the presence of tha
Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego

I

A olemn Pontifical .. Ia of Requiem wa celebrated on
aturday morning, • ept. 30th, at 10:3 , in t. Jo_cph·s
Cathedral, for the repose of the oul of ReY. Iichael Bu_rke
,\ho died at St. Bernardine' Ho.pita!, an Bernardmo,
Wednesday, ept. 27th, folio" in.ir an extended illne s.
A Solemn Requiem High Ma~ wa., ::;ung for the deceased at t. Bmnardine's Church, .. an Bemardiuo, Sept. 29
at 10 :00 o'clock.
---

Dloce.,e, at 10 o'clock Columbw
Day, Thursday, October 12th, in Very Re\'erend Franklin F_ Hurd,
st. Joseph's Cathedral. Guard of ~ector ot St. Joseph's cathedral,
Honor to H!3 Excellencv will be I Ir Knight Nicholas J. Martin,
Papal Knight, Sir Ni~holas J. K. S. G., Master ot Ceremonies,
Martin, K s. G. and the Honorary Wm. L. Monison; District Deputy,
Escort of the Fourth Degree Fred 'Yesterdahl, Grand Knight o!
The Rev. :Michael Burke, a na• tin Kalick, Hyacinth Rosati, 0.
Knights of Columbus In full re- San Diego Council; Alex Stewart,
Uve of Ireland, was 60 years of ss. T , Richard A. Keane, Uchael
galla. Celebrant of the '.Mass v.ill Grand Knight of Cabrlllo Council;
age and had resld d in california O'Day, Kevin Mc ·a11y, S ~- C.,
be the Very Reverend W!lbur R. Theo • •. Streff, Faithful Navlgafor l1i years. For the past several Philip Gra" o, O. SS T., H Pare,
Kirk, o. s. A-. Chaplain of San tor oJ the Fourth Degree Knights
years he ass! ted the work of the o. S. J., P. A. Connolly, James
Diego Council Knights of Colum- of Columbus, and Lt. Comdr. \Vm.
Catechist Sisters In Redlands. A T. Houlihan, David Mc.A.stocker,
bu::1; Deacons will be the Reverend P. Mahedy US.•, P8.8t State Ad·
number of Sisters from F-t. Ber- S. J., Jose Nunez, William A.
LeRoy Fenstermaker and Rever- vocatc.
nard ne's Hospital w<'re present, as Shepherd, S J., Gerard Brenneke,
end Joseph Luther. Master of . lllu.lcal Entertainment wlll con•
well as a number of Mlsslonary o. F. {, Waltrr Want, S. J., EdCeremoies the Reverend Douglas s1st of vocal selections by Mrs.
•
B
Catechist!.
.
ward McEwen, Rev. Dominic, 0. F.
A. Moore, secretary to His Excelemard Fipp, John Sulllvan and
Officers of the lliass In San M.
lenry. The Very Reverend Frank• j John R~sael!. Plano accompanl•
Bernardino were Rev. :Michael J.
At the Pontifical Mass In San
Un F. Hurd, Rector of st. Joseph's ment b:y Miss Jea~ette Du Paul
Byrne, Celebrant; Rev. John P. Diego the Most Reverend
Bishop
Cathedral
will dell\'er the sermon and Mrs. Marlon Kittleson.
Bland, Deacon, and Very Rev. of the Diocese was assisted by the
for the oc~aslon. A special in vita- • Receptl~n Committee will be Sir
Peter Lynch, V. F., Subdeacon. Very Rev. Patrick Dunne as Archtion has been extended to all the Knight :Nicholas J. Martin and
:.raster of Ceremonies was the priest, Rev. Daniel
O'Donoghuc,
.. • Reverend Clergy of San Diego I Lady Helen ~'Nelli Martin, Mr,
Rev. John M. Tahany, The i;er• Deacon; Rev. Michael
Front row, from lf'ft to rli:-ht: e · tewart, Grand Knight of f'abrlllo Council 2891, )fr. \\'m. L
J, Byrne,
Count,· to a~~ist at this Mass. The and Mrs. Wm. L. Morrison, Mr.
mon was preached by Rev. Subdencon; Rev. J.Inlachy O'Sul;\lorrison, District De put~; ,·er) Jtrv. ,John F. Burns, O.S.A., Chaplain of Cabrillo Council 2891; ;\lost
'
d M
Th N St ff M
d
Ile\'erend
Charles
F.
Bucllly,
DU
Bl
bop
of
San
D
IPgo
Dioct-~e:
Sir
Knight
Nichola.~
J.
:Martin
K.S,G.,
Cathedral
School Gi J's choir, an
rs.
co · re • r. an
Matthew Thompllon,
livan and Rev. Thomas Lehane aR
t
l\lastl'r
of C.erl'monic'-: Fred \\'p rrcl hi, Grand Kn lgbt of San DiPgo Connell 1319; Second Row. from
under the direction of ::\llss Jean- Mrs. Fred Wea erdahl, :Mr. and
The music of the Mass was sung Deacons of Honor. Revs. Douglas
lrft to right: Lt. Comdr. Wm. T. lahel'ir, l."SX. Past State Adrn<'ate; Joe A. Walsh, Pa~t Grand
ette Du Paul, will r!"ndPr special Mrs. Alex Stewart, Lt. Comdr,
by St. Bernardine's High School A . .Moore, Geori;-e Booth,
Knight;
T~t'O.
N.
Streff,
Faithful
N
,!gator,
Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus; Cy P. Hebert,
Wm. P. Mahedy and Mrs. Mahedy,
S. P . M.,
choir, aBslsted by the Rev. Hya- and LeRoy Fenstermaker
Pa;,,t District Deputy; Dr. Tho
,J, Earle~·, banquet co-chairman; Geo. W. Ryan Jr., banquet co•
1 music for th is Solemn Mas~.
All
l\lanag-erlal Committee is com•
were
chairman,
Knights
or
ColumbuR
In
San
Diego
cinth Rosati, 0, SS. T., and with
Masters of C<'remonies. Seminar·
will attend in a body. The public posed of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J,
Mrs. Janette Lockhart at the ians from St. Francis Junior
Semlis most cordially Invited to attend Earley, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
organ.
nary served at the Altar.
this Mass.
Ryan Jr., Mr. Alfred A. de Sousa,
The clergy present v.•cre the
II
Music
·was
furnished
by
the
Radio
Addre.
se<:
will
be
broadDr.
and Mrs. Mark J. O'Brien, Mr.
Revs. Thom a II A. Matthew!',
priests choir under the direction
casted over San Diego's three local and Mrs. Ed Sullivan, Mr. and
Joseph N. Mackey, Ivan M Fabris,
of the Very Rev. Francis C. Ott,
stations. Judge \Vm. J. Collard Mrs. Carl Schanlel, Dr. and '.Mrs.
S, J .., Andrew W. Hanley, Edmund
St. Augustine High School v,ill
wlll speak over KFSD; Past Dis-I J. R. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Krolick!, O. M. C., Roch Bartman, which Included Revs. W. F. Clavin,
meet Mt. Carmel High from Los trict Deputy, Cy P. Hebert,
J. A. C. Van Veggel, John Purcell,
w!ll be McDonough, Mr. and Mrs. Rod
O. ).f. C., William J. Casey, QuenAngeles in a night football game heard over· KGB, and Past District McLeod, Mr. C. E. De Rochle, the
Francis Kicda, C. R.; Henry
Szv.·ajn, C. R.; Walter Mikosz,
at Balboa Stadium on Saturday, Deputy LeRoy Goodbody will Misses Ann Earley, Evemarle
C. R.; Henry Steck, C. R. and
speak ~ver station KFMB. '
;J Ryan and Alesia Dolan.
October 21, at 8:00 p.m.
Stanley Ross, C. R.
Banquet will be held for the
Washington, Sept. 18 - With for free distribution on the basis
The "Saints," coached by Father
Clergy present in the Sanctuary more than 100 Dioceses coopera- 1 f need throughout the liberated William McDermott, have one of Reverend Clergy, all Knights of
were the Rt. Rev. John B. Cotter, ting and close to 700,000 volunteer countries of Europe.
their best teams this year, and are Coltu_nbus, th e i r families and
Rt. Rev. Laurence Forristal, Very workers prepared to begin the
Pleased with the progress which now back in big time football. Al- friends, at 7:00 p.m. in the San 1
Rev. Thomas J. McNamara, and work of handling millions of as been reported so !ar on Cath- though losing their first two Diego Woman's Clubhouse. Speakthe Revs. Francis Dillon, Luke pounds of clothing the biggest ol1c participation in the nation- games, La Jolla 13 to O and Coro- ers of the evening V",ill include His
Deignan, Joseph V Clarkin, Henry concerted effort to collect clothing lcle i-lothing collection, Most Rev. I nado 7 to 6. the Saints have lots Excellency, Most Reverend Charles
Keane, John W". McDonagh, Clar• for needy victims of war in Am• d'ward Mooney, Archbishop of of pmvu. In the Coronado game F. Buddy, Very Reverend Wilbur
ence MannR, 0. F. M.; Bertrand erican Cathol:I: history will get Detroit and Chairman of the Ad- they Jost two touchdowns and 325 R. Kirk, 0. S. A., Chaplalz:i of San
Hobrecht, O. F. M.; James E. under way next Sunday.
mlnistrative Board of the National yards on penalties, and still led on Diego Council 1349, Very ReverC. R. and G. J. Fader,
Full coopcrat1on has been pledg• Catholic Welfare Conference, this first downs by a big margin. A end John F. Burns, O. S. A.,
ed by pastors and volunteers in week declared:
pass play at the end of the game Chaplain of Cabrillo Council 2891,
more than 15,000 parishes from
"Taking into account the man- won for Coronado.
coast t2 coast. ·working with dlo- ner In which our Catholic people
Standout players this year !ncesan directors appointed by the have in the past responded to ap• elude linemen Jimmy Orsborn, 220
Ordinaries, the parishes will have peals to aid needy and suffering lbs., Roger Heatherly, 210 lbs., and
facilities ready for the recci.1ng, I Ylctims of war, I can confidential- Tom Finnen, 220 lbs. Frank Sansorting, packing and shipping of ly state there need be no appre- chez, 155 lb. back, and AI Guerin,
clothes dally during the week long hension as to the success of this 140 lb, quarterback, have been
campaign.
timely effort. In these days, when leading the running attack. SnnHALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 29'.- You
Parochial school ch, Id r c n thoughts of victory occupy the chez is a tncky open field runner
On August 1st, the Most Rever: can put George Popovitsch down throughout the nation also will \ m.nds of all, our Catholic brethren / and should show the Mt. carmei end Bishop entrusted Rev. David!
m the books as a man who hasn't ltake an active part in the work certainly will do everything they boys his heels.
P. McAstocker, S. J., with the task
forgotten. Re cla,lms Brooklyn as of colleclin,; usable clothing. Th~y I un to alleviate the sufferings a~d ( The game should at.tract a large of establishing a parish for the \
home, but he ne, er really had a will assist In picking up clothes rials of their brothers in Chnst t
t f C th I' f
Mt colored people of Riverside. As a
home. He was reared In a Brook- from homse and, in some places, a,;:ross the Atlantic.
urn-ou O
a O ic ans.
· result of a thorough visitation of
lyn Ca th011 c orphanage. He now will help in ~ortmg operations at
'There Is little doubt they will Carmel lnSt year won the Catholic the locality, Father McAstocker
1s a
mem b er _of the crew of a U. the parish depot. All clothing con- rconlinue to heed the repeated ap- championship of Los Angeles, and found that the colored population
S. tanker. Smee th e war started tributed in the collection "'ill be p als of Pope Pius XII on behalf have another st rong team this numbers about two thousand perhe has been vu;iting Canadian - - - - - - - - - - - of innocent victims of war in the year.
sons, and that these good people
ports frequently.
'
I
mb-shattered cities, villages and
Cabrillo Council of the Knights are very appreciative of the intt\\·ns throughout the European of Columbus is sponsoring the terest shown them and eager to
ntinent. This nation-wide cloth- game for the school. Tickets are cooperate in all efforts put fqrth
I g appeal gives each of us an in• 75c for adults and 30c for students in their behalf.
vidual opportunity to render 8 and servicemen, b4>th prices includFIRST MASS OCTOBER 1
rsonal senice to those whose ing tax.
For twenty years the Carmelite
ed is desperate and pressing."
The Saints will play Fallbrook Sisters of the Sacred Heart have
Catholic participation in the col- High School on Friday afternoon, conducted a mission in Riverside,
(Continued on page 7)
, October 13, at Lane Field.
and although the colored population is spread over a wide area,
most of the people live near the
MO. 'TREAL.-The "miracle of
convent. Therefore, convenience
Lisieux" and a meeting with two
suggested that the first Mass for
s,.,ter~ of St. Therese, the Little
the new parish, on October 1st,
Flower of Jesu~, are described
should be celebrated by Father
vi\·idly In a letter from Lt. R.
CHAIRMAN OF THE SENATE NAVAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE PAYS McAstocker at St. Joseph's Home
Bourbonniere to his parents here.
RESPECTS AT CHANCERY
of St, Theresa. There were twenty"I told you I would try to go to
Lisieux," he wrote. •·r got there The Honorable David I. Walsh, by the Senator as they disem- three colored persons present.
a few days ago.
·hile on a visit to San Diego, barked from :Navy transports and Thirteen children and twenty-one
"Practically all the town was ailed at the Chancery to pay his fought through a heavy surf to adults are receiving instruction in
the Faith,
razed by our aircraft. Nothing re- r espects to the 1'.fost Reverend
(Continued on page 2)
1
John Porter assists in gathering
mains standing except the Bastllca, Ordinary of S~ Diego.
the children for Mass and catech•
the Car;nel and two other religious The distinguished Senator, known
ism. Miss Ann Ninteman, Miss
builaln~s.
or his fearless Catholicity and
Marguerite Tracy and Miss Rita
"I saw the two sisters of St onstructive statesmanship, spent
Berry instruct the children in the
Therese, Pauline and Aline. two an hour with the Most Reverend
rudiments of,,, the F.alth and voice
holy nuns bent with age. Then my ~ishop, who was keenly interested
culture,
chum, Dupuis, and r talked ,,;th ,in Mr. \Yalsh's obser\'ations on
Last Tuesday the first Baptism
a Canadian Cannelite, who has urrent topics.
been at Lisieux for 40 years. We
Later the Senator graciously
• 'EW YORK.--Jan van Bommel, took place in the chapel; It was
received from her a relic of St. posed for a picture ~ith His Ex- baritone soloist of St. Patrick's the child of Private Simms, a
militant convert recently returned
Therese and with her we visited cellency, after a visit of the CaCathedral choir for the past 28 from the South Pacific.
the Carmelite chapel and the tomb thedral. The Senator expressed
ST. IGNATIUS l\USSION
of the Saint. I prayed fervent!' ' enthusiasm for this new edifice years, has left this city for Holly'
he 'II-ill train voices
The new church, which for the
for all of us, and since then it and was especially delighted at the wood, where
.
. t
.
He
present has the status of a Mis•
ha,·e been much Loretto Chapel for convalescents, fo_r • _mob?n pie ure studio. .
invalids, and mothers \\ith infants. v.'lll Smg m two church choirs, sion, v.ill bear the name of the
He was impressed With the newly I Blessed Sacrament, Hollywood, and revered Founder of the Society of
"The Basilica. is surrounded by acquired mural of Christ blessing St. Joseph's, Los Angeles. Born at Jesus, St. Ignatius of Loyola.
gapin:; bomb holes and it hasn't the children and studied the The Hague, Holland, Mr. van Born- After the war a suitable church
been touched. The Carmel, in the
' th R al o
stained glass ' windows with great me1 sang in
e oy
pera com- and rectory will be erected near
center of the town, is surrounded appreciation.
pany there.
the present temporary quarters.
by burned-out ruins, but it also
Accompan>ing the Senator was
The Rt. Re\'. Msgr. Joseph F.
Father M C A S t O c k e r, widely
was not touched,
Commander Anderson of the Flannelly, Adntlnistrator of the known for his kindness and zeal,
"Remarkable thing despite the United States Navy.
Cathedral, the Very Rev. Msgr. served the parish of Christ the
great number of killed and woundThe Senator of Massachusetts Walter P. Kellenberg, Vice Chan- Kin!i in San Diego for over a year.
ed, not one of the Cannelites suf- inspected the sea, air and land- cellor of the Archdiocese, all the During that period he gave impefered even the slightest injury. training facilities in San Diego priests on the Cathedral staff and tus to the work, improved the
How devoted they are. Tell these County, which prepare Navy and the choir attended a testimonial church property, cleared the debts
things to all YOU meet, for they Marine Corps forces for warfare dinner to Mr. van Bommel. Mon- and started a. very substantial
are facts which I have seen my• against the Japanese.
signor Flannelly lauded him for building reserve fund. He is be•
self. Tn speaking with these nuns
Troops training for amphibious his faithful service and said his loved by the colored people who
ne notes that faith which can assault landings on the Road to singing expressed the "faith and have accurately understood his de·
ove mountains."
Tokyo were reviewed Informally devotion in his heart,"
voted interest in their welts.re,
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Official Organ of the Diocese of Son Diego, December 15, 1944

A SEMINAR

fIRST DIOCESAN TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
BRINGS our NEW WRINKLES IN EDUCATION

The first Institute Day of the their adult life."
Elementary and Secondary TeachSister R ita Jane, principal of St.
on
ers of the Diocese of San Diego, Didacus school, spoke on "Ayre's
sponsored by the Most Re,•. Bishop Spelling Scale-Teaching ProcedCharles F. Buddy, Dec. 7, opened ure."
with a Missa Recitata in the
Leading discussion panels for
chapel of the Academy of Our secondary school teachers virere
under the auspices of
Lady of Peace. The Very Rev. Sister Rose Alexis, dean of matheFranklin F. Hurd, diocesan super- matics at Cathedral Girls' high
intendent' of schools, presided over school, whose subject was "Algethe sessioqs which followed.
bra and Geometry in Our SecondSister Mary Helen, principal of ary Education," and the Rev. J. R.
St, Joseph's Grammar school, Aherne, OSA, dean of studies at
opened the institute with a talk St. Augustine's high school, whose
on "Improving the Arithmetic topic was "English in Our SecProgram
in_ the Elementary ondary Schools."
School." "Tliere are a large numPanels for elementary grade
ber of women who, when they teachers were held after luncheon.
find it necessary to triple a recipe, "Latin in the High School Curmeasure out two-thirds of a cup riculum" was the title of the exof flour three times rather than cellent paper read by the Rev.
hazard the mental operation of John Glynn, OSA, head of the
'How much is three times two- Latin department of St. Augusthirds ?' " she said. "Many other- tine's high school.
wis~ intelligent citizens throw up
"Latin is not a dead language,
their hands in surrender in the but is still living directly in all
face of trying to understand the romance languages and indirectly
financial operations of even local in our English language, literature
government." She analyzed the and vocabulary," Father Glynn
four major functions of arithmetic stated. "In Catholic high schools
and discussed the factors that con- directors of studies are unanitribute to growth in arithmetical mously agreed, of course, that
ability. She then called on Sister there is a definite place for Latin
Margaret Clare, principal of the in the high school curriculum.
new St. Patrick's school, whose Latin is the living language in
topic was "Arithmetic in the Pri- the church; the language of philosmary Grades." Sister Rose Ber- ophy, theology, the Encyclicals and
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenings
nard, principal of St. John's Roman decisions."
November 9, 10, 11, 1944 - 8 p.m.
school, led the discussion which
Sister Mary Cyril, dean of St.
followed.
Joseph's Commercial college, in
SAN DIEGO WOMEN'S CLUB
In speaking on "Music Educa- speaking on "Requisites for a
Course in High
2557 Third Avenue
tion," Sister Rosaria, head of the Commercial
music department of Cathedral School," deplored the fallacious beSan Diego, California
Girls'
high school,
declared: lief that if boys and girls lack
"Music is for life's enjoyment; it the aptitudes, interests and abiliis the only reason for its exist- ties essential to success in acaence. Our primary objective then demic 13tudies, they probably can
should be to make our childre~ do creditable work in the comlove singing and music of the best mercial department.
"Until such time that our
kind in order to cultivate their
affection for the finest music in schools can provide courses in
home-making, cooking, sewing,
manual arts an like subJects, the
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1944
only solution to our problem is
the divison of commercial students
into two groups that might be
designated as the vocational and
the general. In the fo_rmer gioup
are to be placed all those who
seem to be trainable and employable for the positions that are
listed as the vocational objectives
of commercial education. With
such a division the vocational
group could be held to high standards of achievement, business requirements could be met, reasonably prompt and satisfactory em"'....& ployment could be assured, and
existing prejudices against high
~- school business training could be
Z',-i broken down."

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Catholic Ac;tion Groups of San Diego

*

Bishop Buddy Host to Participants In Industrial Semi

"Commercial teachers assume a
responsibility that other teachers
do not always feel, for they are
.. trying to qualify pupils to make
a living by the practical application of what is being taught,"
Sister Cyril pointed out.
The institute closed with a Holy
To show his appreciation to those who cooperatetd In makln~ the recent Seminar on Industrial Relations a success, the 1\1 Hour in the Academy chapel.
Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego, entertained the participants at a social eveninng in the Imperial lounge of the San 1J1ego
Club, Dec. 4. After dinner, the group was entertained witb music by Miss F1pp and John Sullivan, accompanied by Miss Jeanm•tte
Du Paul. The seminar s;ymbolized the "unification of men of all religions in seeking the solution to a common problem," the Most
Rev. Bishop said. "We are gratified to note the Tiillingness of management and labor to cooperate in the seminar. We are grateful
to the Department of Labor of the l'nited States and the Chamber of Commerce of San Diego for recognizing our humble efforts."
The seminar is to be an annual e,·ent.
··-•
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A SEMINAR
on

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
under the auspices of

Catholic Ac;tion Groups of San Diego

*

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenings
November 9, 10, 11, 1944 - 8 p.m.
SAN DIEGO WOMEN'S CLUB

2557 Third Avenue
San Diego, California

SECO D SESSIO

PROGRAM

*

Friday, November 10, 1944 - 8 p.m.

Thursday, November 9, 1944 - 8 p.m.

THE HONORABLE NICHOLAS J. MARTIN, K.S.G.,
Attorney at Law,
presiding

FIRST SESSION

THE HONORABLE EDWARD J. KELl..Y
Judge of the Superior Court,
presiding
INTRODUCTIONHis Excellency
MOST REVEREND CHARLES F. BUDDY, Ph.D., D.D.,
Bishop of San Diego
ADDRESSES1. THE CHURCH AND THE AMERICAN LABOR MOVEMENT
Very Reverend Monsignor Martin Cody Keating,
State Chaplain
California America>:1 Federation of Labor
2. LEADERS OF DISCUSSION:
a. Joseph A. Walsh,
Investment Broker
Hill, Richards Company
b. Max J. Osslo
Central Labor Council
San Diego
c. Points in Rebuttal
3. OPEN FORUM
Questions should be confined to the subject of the evening

INTRODUCTION-By the Chairman
ADDRESSES-

1. THE CHURCH AND RECONSTRUCTION
The Reverend Hugh A. Donohoe, Ph.D.,
Editor, THE MONITOR
San Francisco
2. MANAGEMENT'S VIEWPOINT
William M. Shanahan,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Consolidated-Vultee Aircraft Corporation
LEADERS OF DISCUSSION:
a. Raymond J. Morkowski
Past President Local 506, U.A.W. C.I.O.
Ryan Aeronautical Corporation
b. Ordean Rockey
U. S. Conciliation Service
Department of Labor
c. Points in Rebuttal
3. OPEN FORUM
Questions should be confined to the subject of the evening

THIRD SESSION

Saturday, November 11, 1944 - 8 p .m.
LE ROY E. GOODBODY,
Vice President
Franklin Insurance Service Corporation,
presiding
INTRODUCTION-By the Chairman
ADDRESSES!. POSTWAR SAN DIEGO

Frederick B. Sykes,
San Diego Chamber of Commerce
2. THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS
The Reverend Joseph A. Luther, Ph.D.,
Diocese of San Diego
Cathedral Staff
LEADERS OF DISCUSSION:
a. Elmer F. Whitworth
President, Consolidated Lodge 1125
International Association of Machinists
American Federation of Labor
b. Walter Ames
Attorney at Law
c. Points in Rebuttal
3. OPEN FORUM
Questions should be confined to the subject of the evening

THE SOUTH!: • CROSS, FRIDAY,
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OVEMBER 17, 1944

Participating in the dedication of Our Lady of Guadalupe Servicemen's club Ia.,t Sunday afternoon
were: left to right, Ute Rev. Francll!I Dillon, pastor of St. Mary's church, National City; Mayor Harley Knox; the Most :Rev. Bishop Charles F. Buddy; the :6,ev. Benjamin Silva, s. J., pa~tor of Our
Lady of Guadalupe church; Senor Eliseo Ruiz-Russek, Mexican Consul; Capt. William A. McGuire,
Ch.C., USN, and Liet.It. Dangremond, SNR. The new club has been opened to provide a "home away
from home" for Mel.dean and ot'her Spanish-speak Ing men of the armed forces of the United States.

CHRIST THE WORKER
lroa ti,• pmti•g by
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Bishop Buddy,
San Diego, U.S.A.
:oly Father dee!)ly grateful filial message homage Spiritual
assurancete prayers. Lovingly imparts Your Excellency
ocesans pa rnal apostolic blessing.
Y
MONTINI
Substitute''

•

Ike weaftfi o/ naliom originale6

sent ~lt;1!a::y b~od~e Cthristmas, the Most Reverend Bishop
10 o our Holy Father Pope Pius XII a
cordial message of Christmas greeting filial' d • t'
!
the Sovereign Pontiff of a Spiritua: 'nou uetevoof
assurmg
prayers from t~e priest~ and people of the diocese.
sses and
The following gracious res!)onse was sent by cable throu h
~e Secretary of State's office by Monsignor llontinl ·h
g
:r;!1~f~::o/ of substitute pending the appointment
"Vatican City
Dec. 28, 1944
2:30 P.1\1.

c. RJ11111
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POPE LEO XIII
on "TIie Condition of Labor"

His Excellency, The Most Rev. C:harles F. Buddy, Ph.D., Il.D.,
Bishop of San Diego Diocese, Opposes Proposition No. 12
In response to a request by representatives of Union
labor in San Diego for an opinion regarding proposed
legislation known as Proposition No 12, I have no
hesitation in declaring that it should be defeated, because:
(a) It could be used by employers to break up
established Unions, or to weaken Union security.
(b) It would be a constant menace to public peace
by fomenting strikes and disorder.
( c) It benefits neither the Union nor the non-Union
man, nor even management.

Anti-Union Rehash
The wording of Proposition No. 12, if taken as it
stands, appears obscure. It "Declares right of employment, free from interference"-0bviously a rehash of
old standard anti-Union language-confusing, disruptive. Throughout the country, before legislatures,
attorneys of corporations hostile to Unions urge the
same argument.

Security Blighter
It might be added that the terms "right of employment, free from interference" as used in Proposition
No. 12, involve a certain amount of contradiction because if a man employed in an open shop can be forced
to work for a wage less than the Union scale, his right
to a living wage is thus interfered with and he is reduced to a condition of slavery.
Moreover, in practice, if regulations and restrictions
necessary to protect the well being of all concerned be
interpreted as "interference," then every business and
profession suffers "interference" because multiple
laws, codes, ethical standards are set up in an effort to
regulate the conduct of a business, a profession, or an
individual for the protection of the majority.
Admitting the popularity of the slogans, "liberty,"
"freedom of action," "right to act without inter£er-

ence," they still require prudent explanation, for the
plain reason that in civilized communities no one can
justly claim freedom to trample on the rights of others.
Certainly, no one is morally free to batten on the sweat
of unrequited labor.

To Widen Rift
Moreover, those responsible for Proposition No.

12 may not realize that they are promoting hostility

between two classes of society, Capital and Labor. This
is abhorrent, especially in view of the present world
conflict and the magnificent record of both management and labor, not only in producing war materials,
but in sending their sons and daughters to the front.
Without resorting to courts and radical legislation, intelligent representatives of labor and management can
discuss and compose their differences around a table.
Capital will not deny that as soon as labor develops an
alert and capable leader, effort is made ( and too often,
successfully) to "promote" him to the management.
Now, what is the actual record of the open shop?
It has been given a fair trial and, for the most part, has
proved a failure. The majority of responsible businessmen, who respect the rights of labor, and who have had
a wide experience with both open and closed shops,
prefer the latter, and have expressed that preference by
going on record as opposed to Proposition No. 12.

Sound Principle
"In summary, let this be laid down as a general and
constant law:
"Workers' associations ought to be so constituted
and so governed as to furnish the most suitable and
most convenient means to attain the object proposed,
which consists in this, that the individual members of
the association secure, so far as possible, an increase in
the goods of body, of soul, and of property."
("Rerum Novarum," May 15, 1891.)

/() /

Little Flo er'sAid,
So Profuse in 1938,
Sought in New Drive

•

(Contin ued from Page 1)
one of the 12 objecti ves was hapoily realized .
I! the reader has in his files the
folder issued for San Diego's first
appeal, he '1'.'ill find that its purr-cse read: "To meet urgent needs
ot this newly-f ormed dioces e-an
effectiv e movem ent to cultiva te,
educate , organiz e and co-ordi nate
Dioces an respons ibility; to create
en intellig ent and sympat hetic understan ding of the needs and
r,roblem s confron ting us."
The goal of the first drive in
1938 stood at $200,00 0; the answer
of the people measur ed up to
$432,000. Althou gh the budget extendEd over an installm ent plan of
two years, 89 per cent of the 1938
pledges were paia. As late as January 16, 1945, a check for $43
found its way to the Chance ry
from outside the Dioces e-a donor
Lieut. and Mrs. John Q. Filippe (Mary Ann Cunnin gham)
tranf.te rred in the course of the
Lieut. Harold Kestel, were photogr aphed with the Most and their att.endants, Patrici a Toome y and
years had wanted to balance his
cellenc y's garden s followi ng their marria ge in the Bishop Rev. Bishop Charles F. Buddy in His Ex's private chapel, Januar y 8. Both the brille
pledge of seven years ago.
and bridegroom are from Omaha, Nebr. The weddin
Contoni. The couple are now at home in San Diego. g recepti on was held in the home of Mrs. Alfred
ESTAB LISHE D CREDI T
Lieut. Fillppe is present ly station ed at t'he Naval
Trainin g center. .!Urs. Fllippe resided here previou s to
While it is true that the receipt s
her marria ge,
from the 1938 drive did not provide the means to build all of the
project s under conside ration, it
did establis h credit with the banks
and made possibl e the borrow ing
of money, which has since been
repaid.
Those who style themse lves
Quotas Expected Received
Parishes,
"old-tim ers,'
having
lived in
Range All Way from $500 to $42, 500
Southe rn Califor nia for ten years,
may recall that the 1938 campai gn
The first "big gift" of the drive week in Imperia l, Riversi
de and
Februa ry 2, 1945.
for funds promis ed: 1, the Little
for $500,000 to build a major sem- San Bernard ino countie s.
Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
Fwwer t.aven in La Mesa; 2, an
inary and a boys' vocatio nal trainBoth priests and laity are mani- Bishop of San Diego.
additio n to the orphan age at Baning center came to the Most. Rev. festing stimula ted interes
t and 1528 Fourth Avenue ,
ning; 3, the Joan of Arc club, a
Bishop last week in the form of enthusi asm. Many paroch
ial meet- San Diego, Calif.
Catholi c home for employ ed young
a $1,000 check from San Fran- ings have already been
held.
Dear Bishop Buddy: The anwomen ; 4, recreat ional facilitie s to
cisco. Design ated for the major Catholi c Action leaders have
re- nounce ment of your drive, to prosave the boy; :7, suppor t of pri~sts
semina ry, :it is made 111p by three sponde d heartily in offerin
g to as- vide for the educati on of our semto serve as chaplai ns in county
friends who prefer for the present sist their pastors in putting
over inarian s and for our homele ss
to withho ld their names. The gift, the drive.
snd city hospita ls; 6, an Increas e 1
boys, kindles anew a realizat ion
because unsolic ited, has given
of cattchi sts and a conven t at
'WIDE RANGE OF QUOTA S
of the dignity and charity of purimpetu
s to those workin g on the
Corona to house mission ary SisLast week the quotas expecte d pose which pervad es
your leaderdrive.
ters; 7, dECent living quarter s for
from the differe nt parishe s were ship.
Anothe
r unsolic ited gift of $89 forward ed from the Chance ry
Sisters and catechi sts doing misYour plan permits u13 to part!cicame from a woman of few re- office. These assessm ents range
sionary work in this diocese · 8
pate in an exhibit ion measur ing
sources , who designa ted it for the all the way from $500 to $42,500
respect able homes for priests ;
. the sincerit y of our devotion, and
boys' center, a project which has Becaus e of the mamm oth goal
debt liq~ida tion; 10, a home for
of in the creatio n of a tempor al realready caused a great deal of $500,000, it was expecte d
the Bishop ; 11, remode ling of St.
that the minder of the true way of life.
comme nt among non-cat holics. quotas must necessa rily be heavy,
Joseph' s t..all for a Chance ry· 12
Knowin g full well that your
This offerin g of $89 represe nts especia lly in view of the fact
erectio n of a mausol eum In iro1; I
that drive will be a success withou t
many
persona
l sacrific es as sav- many newly- formed and strug- any well
Cross cemete ry, and improv ement
wishes of mine, but deings from hard work.
ling parishe s would be excused . sirous, neverth eless,
and rehabil itation of other Cathof express ing
There are 14 Indian parishe s in I an appreci ation of
SERRA CLUB HELPS
ol.'c cemete ries.
your guidanc e
At last Friday 's meetin g of the the Diocese, the income s of which I and good work, I send this letter,
A glance around the Diocese of
San
Diego Serra club plans were would scarcel y warran t a quota. remain ing
San Diego will convinc e even the
formul ated to organiz e lay com- The Most Rev. Bishop declare d
Very sincere ly yours,
most skeptic al that the 1938 promittees to assist vdth the pre- he was most gratifie d to learn
(Signed ) Martin J. Coughl in.
gram has been carried out to the
campai gn big gifts solicita tion. of the magnan imous manner in
HAVE CREDE NTIAL S
letter.
The Most Rev. Bishop was repre- which the quotas were receive d.
Solicito rs will be given a letter
WRITE S ENCOU RAGEM ENT
sented by his secreta ry, the Rev.
from their pastor, bearing his sigThe magnif icent spirit that nature and seal. Prospe ctive
Dougla s A. Moore, who explain ed
His Excelle ncy's absence wa!; en- charact erizes Catholi c leaders is donors are request ed to ask for
forced by his spendin g every crystall ized in the followi ng letter this identifi cation.
In listing
availab le momen t on the ground express ing views on the drive, membe rs of a parish, the resiwork of the drive, besides carry- which was receive d from Martin dence is the determ ining factor,
ing on his exa.cttn g duties of the J. Coughlin, attorne y, of San not the busines s address .
Bernar dino:
Chance ry.
PASTO RS MEET
Pastors of San Diego county
met Wedne sday in Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart auditor ium, at
the invitati on of the Very Rev.
Owen Hannon , dean, and discussed plans for the campai gn.
Similar meetin gs were held this

First 'Big Gift' for Seminary
Arrives from San Francisco
by

9:
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Little Flower's Aid Promoters Encouraged By Reaction
So Profuse in 1938' To Announcement of $500,000 Drive
Sought in New Dri;e For Funds For Seminary, Boys' Home

RELIGIOUS OF SACRED HEART VISIT CITY
TO I SPECT SITE FOR WOMEN'S COLLEGE

At the imitation of the Most
Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of
San Diego, the Rev. Mother Rosalie Hill, RSCJ, provincial superior
First reaction to the drive announcement in last week's Southern
of the Religious of the Sacred
The first campaign for finan- Cross has been most stimulating. Letters and telephone messages have
Heart; the Rev. Mother Suzanne
cial help launched in the Diocese poured into the Chancery to encourage the promoters of this project,
de Leon Grajeda, RSCJ, provincial
of San Diego in March, 1938, had The laity especially show great enthusiasm and agree that this is the
treasurer, and the Rev. Mother '
special help from St. Theresa, the opportune time to assemble funds for the two great objectives-the
Louise Williams, RSCJ, superior of
Little Flower of Jesus. In fact, major seminary and the training school for boys.
the convent of the Sacred Heart
the returns were more than double
Laymen ''olunteer
--------------in Menlo Park, Calif., arrived in
what was asked for, more than During the past few days dif''Later you wlll receive explana~
San Diego last Sunday afternoon
exceeded the most sanguine hopes. ferent parishes have discussed this tory literature for distribution,
to inspect a tract of land offered
Because the Little Flower al- campaign with their pastors and For the present, however, you are
as the site of the proposed San
ways manages everything she does have agreed that the burden of earnestly requested to start a
Diego college for omen.,
do well, the new campaign for the work should be taken over by campaign of prayers in your parish
These devoted Religious, vitally
funds for a major seminary and groups of laymen, especially in church for the success of this veninterested in the cultural w~'fare
a boys' vocational training center view of the fact that most of the ture, because 'unless the Lord
of San Diego, visited the city two
will be under her patronage and priests are carrying a double load build the house, they labour in
years ago and after a comprehenthat of the Immaculate Heart of in caring for adjacent camps-the vain that build it.' (Ps. 126-I).
sive survey expressed a willingness
Mary, because no one ever asked diocese of San Diego being one Invite the prayers of the children
to buy the Bridges' property in
anything of her that was not ob- vast military encampment.
Point Loma and to build thereon a
and let public supplication be of•
college for women. The rezoning /
tained.
A careful survey points clearly fered during or after all the Sunof this property was denied both
1988 PLEDGES FULFILLED
to the fact that the money asked day Masses to invoke the Holy
The 1938 campaign had a 12- for is actually available, so that Spirit to inspire people of means 1 by the Planning commission and
the City council.
:E-Oint program. A recent visitor much depends on the method of to give generously. To give is ·
Not easily dismayed, these valito the Chancery, who remembered collecting it.
grace from God."
ant educators, distinguished for
details of the 1938 campaign, A group of prominent Catholic
The Most Reverend Bishop has
their learning, zeal and progres- ,
brought to the attention of Dio- laymen called on the Most Rever- also sent out an appeal to all
siveness, made a second visit to
c;csan officials that every single end Bishop, Charles F. Buddy, last communities of Sisters in the folll'
the city to lay the foundations
(Continued on Page 3)
week expressing loyalty and of· counties of the Diocese, begging'
which will mark the beginning of
fering their services to help sec- their supplications for the success
a great institution of learning.
ond every effort to complete San of the Little Flower fund and ask•
Diego's needs as one of the great ing them to accept appointments
dioceses of the Church.
as members of the prayer comBig Gifts Beat Gun
mittee. As with all their under•
While the actual soliciting of
(Continued on Page 3)
funds will not start until February
15, the big gifts committee conof a just wage do not receive the
(Continued from Page 1)
templates substantial advance
grace to give. The Divine Bene•
takings,
the
response
of
the
Sisgifts to intensify the general effactor does not want their money,
ters has been most generous.
fort.
the Church does not need It. PeoThe
Prayers
of
Children
Prayer Committee Formed
ple of wealth who have a ells•
The
educators
in
the
various
His Excellency, Bishop Buddy,
honest record find in ill-gotten
schools
as
well
as
pastors
and
insists on the necessity of prayergoods the germ of remorse and
ful preparation. In a, letter writ• catechists have been asked to in· the moths that gnaw away on
ten on January 17 and addressed voke the prayers of the children, all peace
of mind and heart. For
to
the pastors of the diocese, he because, as His Excellency stated, these their
1
wealth dies with them
stressed the need of prayers in "they have the humility to pierce and the
world is no better than
the
clouds."
With
a
month
de•
this statement:
voted to prayer as the foundation before they lived."
stone, the 1945 appeal for funds
must be a success.
No Tainted Money
In an address before the Serra
club at last Friday's conference,
San Diego's ordinary said: "We
will not have to worry about
tainted money, because promoters
of sweat shops, shady transactions
and those who defraud laborers

Campaign of Prayers for Success
Precedes Solicitation of Funds

Doubled Goal in
First Campaign

I

I

I
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While in the city, the Religious
were the guests of the Sisters of
Mercy at Mercy hospital, where
the Most Reverend Bishop offered
Holy Mass Tuesday morning for
the success of this far-reaching
project.
RECEPTION AT BISHOP'S
HOME

Last Wednesday afternoon the
local Sacred Heart alumnae sponsored a reception at the Bii;hop's
residence on Sunset boulevard in
honor of the distinguished visitors.
During the reception a group of
prominent Catholic laymen called
to pay their respects and to extend a cordial welcome to the Religious for their establishment in
San Diego. The Catholic committee was followed by another larger
group of civic leaders, councilmen
and heads of city clubs, including
the president of the Chamber of
Commerce. In an informal gather- 1
ing they expressed their appreciation for the Religious of the Sa- I
cred Heart and their vast achieve- ·
i.n the field of higher education, s.suring them of cooperation
in the realization of a San Diego
college for women.
Mother Hill, on behalf of her
community, in a few choice words
thanked the civic leaders for their
kindly gesture.
The Most Reverend Bishop, accompanied by his attorney, Nicholas J. Martin, KSG, his business
agent, LeRoy E. Goodbody, and
two engineers, visited different locations within the city of San
Diego where property has been offered for the developme11t of educational institutions. Contour maps
and drawings had already been
forwarded to the Religious.

I
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Catholics Seek
Seminary, Boys'
School Funds-

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1945

A major seminary and a boy '
vocational training center imilar
to the Boys Town founded by the
famous Father Flanagan are objectives of a $500.000 campaign which
will be launched in the San Diego
Catholic dioce~e Feb. 15.
Sponsors are makin!!! it principally a campaign for bonds-prefera bly U. S. treasury bonds. The
campaign w_ill not be limited to
Catholics, but will be extended to
those of all faiths.
Aijer consultation with Msgr.
Flanagan, the ·Most Rev. Charles F.
Buddy. bishop of the diocese, decided that the best solution to the
acute 'youth problem here lies in
the provision of a vocational trainIn:{ center for boys-a combination
home and school in which the ~tud·ent learns all types of manual
labor and receives intelligent guidl ance.
TO BE OPEN TO ALL
Boys from all walks of life, every
race, color and creed will be admitted to the new center u1:1on its
completion. Not only will they
study carpentry, heating, plumbing,
electricity, and other technical arts I
but also will be developed into self-1
reliant. ·clear-thinking, courageous
,
men, Buddy said.
A course in farming. stock life,
cattle raising, dairy production, and
truck gardening will be part of the
curriculum.
L11l advi,ers. instructors and perrnnal directors will staff the school.
A house mother and other childguidance experts will encourage and
direct the students. A priest of the
San Diego diocese will preside in
the role of Father Flanal,!an.
I A 61-acre tract of land in El
Cajon valley 4\<z miles southeast ot
El Cajon, has been obtained for the
center.
SECOND OBJECTIVE
Second objective of the drive is
completion of a major unit St.
Francis seminary, where priests
can be trained. Site of the seminary already has been acquireda practical location overlooking the
bay and the ocean.
Two thirds of the priests in the
diocese are now serving as auxiliary chaplains to the armed forces.
The number of civilian priests s~rving the diocese has increased by
103 since 1937, but because of the
phenomenal increase in population
there is still a serious shortage. the
I bishop explained. In 1937 there
were 87 priests serving this jurisdiction. There are now 190.

I
l

I

Thirty-Eight Children Confirmed a St. John's Church

I

I

I

I

Junior Seminary Moved

•

The San Diego Catholic diocese
junior seminary has been moved
, to the former Circle S ranch, 4½
miles east of El Cajon, where 13
youths now are studying the funda mentals of priesthooa. the Most Rev.
Charles F. Buddy, bishop of the
San Diego diocese, reported yesterday.
The new site was acquired several
months ago from Ellsworth Statler,
hotel magnate. The school formerly
was at 2610 San Diego ave.. Old 1
Town. A 20-room d ormitory has
been b uilt at the ranch and existing• I
buildings h ave been remod eled to ,
provid e a chapel, dining rooms and
- other fa cilities.
'I'he old seminary will be converted in to an elementary school for
Cath olic children, to be conducted
by th e S ociety of the Sacred Heart,
under auspices of the San F rancisco
I Colle ge for Women.
I

This class of S8 children, prepared by tour Sisters of Carondelet, residing at Our Lady of Peace academy, were confirmed by the
Most £ev. Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego, last Sunday afternoon at St. John the Evangelist church which was filled to capacity
for the occasion. The school choir. directed by the Sisters, provided the music. After examining the children on fundament.als of
Christian Doctrine, the Most Reverend Bishop stressed the need of a major seminary and a boys' vocational school for the diocese.
He e,.pr essed the sincere wish that some candidates for the priesthood would come from the group he was confirming. Boy and Girl
Scouts formed the honor guard for the colors. Pictured with the children are the ~v. Luke Deignan, pastor of St. Didacus' church;
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John B. Cotter, pastor of St. John the Evangelist church; the Very Rev. Patrick Dunne, pastor of St. Vincent's
church; and in the second row, the Rev. Edward A. Johnson, editor nf The Southern Cross; His Excellency, the Most Rev. Charles F.
Buddy ; and the Rev. Patrick O'Dowd, assistant pastor of St. John's. Four adults a nd 15 converts were confirmed wJth the children.
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Cardinal -elec
Welcome d Here
..,

st .,

u. S. Navy Pl1oto)
The Most Rev. Thomas Tien, S.V.D., Bishop of Ts lngtao and China's first representative to be chosen
for the Sacred College of Cardinals, accompanied by the Most Re,·erend Bishop of San Diego, pays his
respects to Vice Adm. J. B. Oldendorf, commandant of the Eleventh Naval District, after leaving the
USS Wakefield, the transport ship that brought him from China to San Diego the first lap of his
jour,ney to Rome where he will receive the red hat and other cardlnalitlal 1n11ignla.
(Official

St. Michael's cathedral, Tsingtao, China, See of Bishop Thomas
Tien, who was the guest of San Diego's Most Reverend Qrdinary
over the week-end. Bishop Tien ls en route to Vatican City, where
he will be elevated to the Sacred College of Cardinals. the first
Chinese prelate to be so honored.

China's first Cardinal Greeted
yBishop Buddy On Arrival
Humble Bishop Tien, on Way to Rome
For Consistory, Enjoys Tour of City

h ~t. 1~ichael's C3;thedral _walls echoed to the stirring
c eern of Joy of Arnencan Mannea when Bishop Thomas Tien
anno~nced from the pulpit that he had been appointed a
Cardm~l of the Church. Thus Americans set a precedent in
the Orient for a Chinese prelate.
-

Outstanding for h is humility,
modesty and shyness, the little
China-born Cardinal refrained from
announcing his arrival in San Diego. It was through the courtesy
of General Howard, stationed in
Tsingtao that His Excellency, the
Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego learned by cable of the coming
of Bishop Tien.

1

Cardinals-designate,
En Roule To Vatican .
To be Honored In Eire

According to an announcement in
IOsservat-Ore
R-0mano, the following

VATICAN CITY (Radio, NC)-

(Continued from Page 1)
According to the time table prepared by the Trans World Airline,
this pla.ne is scheduled to arrive at
Shannon, Eire, in the morning of
Feb. 11 and will leave after a 90minute stop for Paris a.nd Rome,
where it is due in the afternoon of
Feb. 11.
Canadian Cardinal En Route
Cardinal Rodrigue Villeneuve,
Quebec, sailed
Archbishop of
aboard the SS Queen Elizabeth
from New York on Feb. 4, bound
for the Consistories.

BERLIN (Radio, NC)-Cardinaldesignate Konrad von Preysing,
Bishop of Berlin, left here Jan. 31
aboard a French airplane for Paris
en route to Rome, where he was
expected to arrive within a few
days. The other two German
Cardinals - elect, Joseph Frings,
Archbishop of Cologne, and Clement August von Galen, Bishop of
Muenster, are journeying to Rome
this week. On the first stage of
their journey they were to be
taken by a British airplane to
Brussels. Cardinal Michael von
Faulhaber, Archbishop of Munich
and Freysing, the only present
German Cardinal, planned to travel
to Rome by automobile via Switzerland.

The Cardinal was much impressed with San Diego, many parts of
When the Bishop got word from
which reminded him of his own
General Howard that he had arranged passage on the USS Wakecoastal city, Tsingtao. Friday
afternoon he toured the city with
field, he sent a wireless message
to the boat extending a cordial
San Diego's Bishop, visiting the
Cathedral and the Loretto Chapel
welcome to the Cardinal-elect inwhose beauty delighted the Chiviting him to be his guest of honor
nese prelate.
in San Diego.
Upon his arrival in San Diego,
The same Friday afternoon His
His Eminence was met at the pier Eminence agreed to address the
by our Most Rev. Bishop and a
Children of Mary at their regular
welcoming committee including monthly meeting at St. Madeleine
Father Augustine Tseu, America's
Sophie Convent.
only Chinese priest, the Rev. An•
In his talk, the Cardinal discussthony May, S.V.D., Procurator ed the friendship existing between
General of the Society of the Di• the United States and China and
vine Word, the Rev. William A. thanked the members and the AmMaguire, District Chaplain of the erican people in general for their
Eleventh Naval District, the Rev. continued and generous support of
Albert R. O'Hara, S.J., who spent the Chinese missions. He closed
eight years in the Chinese mis• the meeting with Benediction of
slons, the Rev. Douglas A. Moore, the Blessed Sacrament In the Consecretary to Bishop Buddy and vent chapel.
Diocesan Director of the Propaga· Later in the afternoon the
tion of the Faith, and the Rev. Ed(Continued on Page 2)
ward A. Johnson, Editor, Southern
Cross.

•

Cardinals-elect were expected to
arrive in Rome this week: Adam
Stephen Sapieha, Archbishop of
Cracow, Poland; Joseph Mindszenty, Archbishop of Esztergom,
Hungary, Konrad von Preysing,
Bishop of Berlin, and Clement
August von Galen, Bishop of
Muenster.
His Holiness Pope Pius XII has
received in audience Cardinaldesignate Charles McGuigan, Archbishop of Toronto, Canada, who
was the first of the 32 new Princes
of the Church to r<:!ach Rome.
Cardinal-designate Manuel Arteaga y Betancourt, Archbishop of
?avana, was second. The two prelates sailed from New York aboard
the Gripsholm on Jan. 10.
Cardinal-designate Teodosio Clemente de Gouveia, Archbishop of
Lourenco Marques, Mozambique,
Africa, who arrived in Rome by
airplane from Cairo, Egypt, explained that his delay en route was
due to a forced stop at Khartoum,
Egypt, for a six-day quarantine.
He expressed his appreciation of
the courtesies extended to him by
the British and Egyptian authorities. His nomination to the Sacred College took him completely
by surprise, the Prelate said, adding that it reflected the profound
interest of the Holy Father in the
work of the missions.
Two Unable t,o Attend
Cardinals• designate Jules Saliege, Archbishop of Toulouse,
France, and Jon de Jong, Archbishop of Utrecht, The Netherlands, who for reasons of health
will be unable to be present at the
forthcoming Consistory, will receive official notification of their
election to the College of Cardinals
by the Apostolic Nuncios to France
and The Netherland~, it was stated
here. The Nuncios will also impose the red birettas upon the two
new Princes of the Church.
RIO DE JANEIRO (NC)-Six
Cardinals - designate sailed from )
here aboard the war transport
Duque de Caxias, placed at their
disposal by the Government of
Brazil, to attend the Consistory at
•
Vatican City.
The two Brazilian Cardinalsdesignate, Archbishops Jaime de
Barros Camara of Rio de Janeiro,
and Carlos Carmelo de Vasconcelos
Motta of Sao Paulo, were joined
by Cardinal-designate Benedetto
Aloisi Masella, Papal Nuncio to
Brazil, and the following Cardinals-designate from Chile, Peru
and Argentina: Archbishops Jose
Maria Caro Rodriguez of Santiago,
and Juan Gualberto Guevara. of
Lima, and Bishop Antonio Caggiano of Rosario.

•

Bishop Reports Progress iil orth
On Return from Confirm tion o r

His Excellency returned Tues• of honor for the Most Reverend
day from a ten-day Confirmation Bishop. Father Cimmino takes
tour that extended as far as Palm care of the spiritual needs of ap•
Springs. The Most Reverend Ord· proximately 500 Italian prisoners
inary reported a very consoling of war at Camp Haan, 955 Italian
trip, especially in view of the Service units at Mira Loma. and
marked progress of Religion in 525 Italian Service units at Camp
outlying districts and also in Im· Ono.
Father Vincent J. Coyne, USA,
provements made in all the varl•
ous parishes, rectories and schools. newly appointed chaplain of Camp
Anza, also served as a deacon of
Large classes were presented
His Excenency was pleas•
for Confirmation in all cities visit- honor.
three new military
welcome
to
ed
ed. The largest class wa.s in Riverside, where 132 children received chaplains to this Diocese. During
the Sacrament in St. Francis de the tour entire congregations,
Sales church. Riverside also pre• young and old, were enrolled in
sented a large group of service· the Miraculous Medal of the Bles•
men, women and defense work· sed Virgin.
St. Patrick's Day Marked
ers for Confirmation, as did St.
One of the highlights was this
Bernardine's In San Bernardino.
year's celebration of St. Patrick's
Italian Prisoners Confirmed
A group of Italian prisoners of Day both in San Bernardino and
war were among those confirmed Riverside. Priests and laity of San
in San Bernardino. Their chaplain, Bernardino assembled in St. Ber•
Father Louis I. Cimmino, accom· nardine's church for Solemn High
panied them and served as deacon Mass. The Rev. Charles Buckley,
S. J., Jesuit missionary, who is
supplying in the place of the Rev.
Ivan Fabris, now on a. health re•
(Continued on Page 11)

The Southern Cross Essay Contest
Subject
No. 1-What are the advantages of a Major Diocesan Seminary.
Subject
No. II-Why I subscribe to the building of a boys' trade school
for the Diocese of San Diego.
IDGH SCHOOLS
Contest open to all diocesan high schools1st Prize: $50.00 War Bond.
2nd Prize: $25.00 War Bond.
3rd Prize: $10.00 in War Stamps.
ELEJ."\IENTARY SCHOOL DIVISIONPupils of elementary schools may also. enter the abovementioned contest, treating the following subJect:
Subject
No. I-vVhy we save our pennies for the Little Flower Fund of
1945?
1st Prize: Two-year scholarship in the parochial school.
2nd Prize: One year scholarship in the parochial school.
3rd Prize: $10.00 in War Stamps.
For additional details please see notice under "Officials,"
Page 5A.

FBI Chief Sees o·s' Center As
Antidofeto J enile Delinquency

/fJ:

J._ E~gar Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigat10n, U. S. Department of Justice is the latest to
commend the Most Reverend Bishop of S~n Diego on his
plan~, for a boys' technical arts school.
Yof m~y be sur~ ~hat it was a real pleasure to learn
of the '\ ocat10nal Trammg School for Boys which is to be

established near San Diego," .Mr.
Hoover wrote. "I sincerely feel
that a project such as this will
do much to correct the jU\·enile
delinquency situation which presently is so disgraceful to our people. Your fine work along these
lines is most gratifying to all of
us in the FBI. I trust that this
program will meet with every success !ind that you will not hesitate to call upon our Bureau at
any time when we can be of
assistanc~.
"We vf course would appreciate
your ke~ping us posted on the
progress of this project by sending cop1e ... of any reports or other
da1:a as they may be available
from tune to time."
Ass...::-ance that the necessary
funds for postwar realization of

Chancery Announces
Unsolicited Big Gifts

the boys' center and a major
semi.w.:::y will be available ls com•
ing in to the Chancery from pastors and parish committees. The
Rev. C. Norman Raley, pastor ot
Our Lady of Solitude church in
Palm Springs, wrote to His Excellency: "We are very proud to
show our loyalty and interest in
your great and excellent project
to build a seminary and vocational
school. To this end, the people ot
Our Lady of Solitude have, up to
date, subscribed $11,000.00 on our
quota of $17,500.00 and we hope
to liquidate the whole amount by
June. 1945."

Many parents have already expressed their wish to have their
SfJns enrolled in the boys' vocational school as soon as 1t is completed. l\frs. A. Hammerschmidt ot
Nuevo, . Calif., wrote the editor
this rast week, saying, "In your
paper of March 9 I saw a wonderful plan of a boys' school. It 11
just the kind of school we have
bem looking for. Could you please
let me know if it is to be a high
school or college ? My son and his
friend are hoping it is to be a high
schcol."
Boys registered at the proposed
school will receive an education
equivalent to that of high schooL

T h e Chancery today announces several pre-campaign
large gifts. Two donations of
$5,000 each have been reported
by the Very Rev. Franklin F.
Hurd, rector of St. Joseph's
Cathedral.
Individual gifts of $1,000 are
announced by the Very Rev,
Thomas J. McNamara, pastor
of Our Lady of Angels church;
the Rev. Michael J. O'Connor
pastor of St. Francis church i~
Vista; the Rev. LUke Deignan,
pastor of St. Didacus church,
and by the Very Rev. Patrick
Priorities for an addition to Holy Cross chapel-mausoleum have
Dunne, pastor of St. Vincent's been won by the Diocese of San Diego and within a few weeks the
church.
construction of two wings will be started, The wings, 50 by 30 feet
These offerings, all unsolicit- earh, v,;u join the present nave on either side.
ed, came before the start of the
This -nuch-needed improvement - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - campaign.
will provide 392 additional crypts has been awarded to Sinner Broth.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in the lower priced brackets. Sev- ers Construction company, the
era! months ago the availability same firm that built San Diego' s
of this type entombment was ex• cathedral in ;1940. Specifications
hausted and the Most Reverend call for highly vaulted corridors
Bishop permitted people to be en- opening on to sepulchres faced
tombed in the couch crypts of the with Carrara marble known as
prima bianca, originally from
main chapel.
Plans for the addition have been Pietra Sancta, Italy. Art glass
dravm by Frank L. Hope, Jr., AIA, windows, depicting scenes In the
who designed the original chapel- life of Our Lord and His Mother
mausoleum. The building contract will harmonize with those alreadYi
installed.
Holy Cross chapel-mausoleum,
started in 1938, was one of the
first big works completed by the
Th
Most Reverend Ordinary.
structure has been universally ad
mired, winning high praise fro
visitors from all over the Unite
States. This place of entombmen
has all the appearances of a Ca.th
olic church. The liturgical alta
of rare marble with its beautifu
crucific has a warmth that en
folds and the inscription, "L
Perpetua Luceat Eis," in gold let
ters on the valance of the bal
dacchino has uplifted many a so
in grief.

Diocese Obtains Prior·taes
For Addition to Mauso eum

Bishop Offers Mass,
Commends Catholics, .
At Vauclain Hospital

/Ob
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FIFTY BOYS EADY TOE TE

AMP

Prominent Lay Leaders
Heartily Endorse Drive

Civic and parish leaders continue to express their hearti
endorsement of the drive to raise a half million dollars for a
San Diego "Bo;vs' Town" and a major seminary in letters to
the Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of the Diocese of
San Diego.

MASS FOR POLAND
TO BE CELEBRATED
ANNUNCIATION DAY

A solemn high Mass, coram
pontifice, will be_ celebrated for
the Polish people on Sunday,
March 25, the Feast of the Annunciation, in St. Joseph's cathedral, it is announced by the Most
Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of
San Diego.
The intention of the Mass will
be for the alleviation of Poland's
suffering and the attainment of
justice in her behalf. It is estimated that over 35,000 Catholics
of Polish origin are now residing
within the boundaries of the San
Diego diocese.
Devoted to Blessed Mother
"There is a special reason for
selecting the beautiful Feast of
the Annunciation to honor the people of Poland, who have brought
Catholic culture and tradition to
San Diego," His Excellency said
in announcing the solemn ceremony.
"From time immemorial Poland
has fostered a deep loving cult of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. In their
Litany of Loretto the people of
Poland salute Our Lady as 'Queen
of the Polish Crown',"
The Most Reverend Bishop
added, "We 'have reason to be
more than grateful for the 21
Polish priests who came to this
Diocese to help in the acute
clergy shortage. We are particularly edified at the piety and
devotion of the Polish priests anct
people. They have distinguished
themselves not only in the sanctuaries and churches but in the

EW SCHOOL

SUCCEED

TRAINED FOR SUBLIME SERVICE TO MANKIND Diocese Invokes Divine Help
As Drive Gets Underway ·

With the firm conviction that generosity is a grace from
God, the Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of San Diego.
opened the campaign to raise $500,000 for post-war erection
of a major seminary and a vocational training school with a
Mass in honor of the Holy Spirit to invoke divine help for
the drive.
committees which have in hand

Mn. Ellen Sweeney, supervisor
of the Catholic Welfare bureau,
clearly manifests the real need of
the vocational school and home
for boys in her letter dated February 8:
"Your program, as announced
in The Southern Cross and the
public press, for the future citizens of our community brings a
ray of hope for all who are so
vitally conscious of the compelling
need for recognition of the plight
of so many of our teen-age boys.
"The Catholic Welfare Bureau
alone would like to place fifty
boys at once in the Trade School
and Home for Boys. The boys
range from eleven to fourteen
years, boys who have never had a
chance. The history of broken
homes, drunkardness and acute
(Continued on Page 2)

The Mass was celebrated at 9
a. m., Thursday, February 15, in
St. Joseph's cathedral. Both grade
and high school students of St.
Joseph's parish assisted at the
Mass. Cathedral clergy were in
charge of the ceremonies.
A diocesan-wide novena. in honor
of the Holy Spirit and under the
patronage of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary preceded the campaign, closing on the opening day
of the drive in most parishes.
For one month parishes have
been holding meetings of Catholic
Action leaden and have completed organization of the parochial

Diocesan Donations
For Mission Work

Total $38,966.83

REQUIEM HIGH ASS
FOR DR. FI LENAHAN
FILLS ST. VINCENT'S

I

New High in Diocese
Mission Spirit Reaches

2er<'y nurse , t efr whit unho:rrtis dnr.7. g ln t e f
uo1 st.mU~bt, madr a pretty picture as they'
posed on the steps of t. Joseph's cathedral after ue· graduat.on exercbes, Sunday afternoon.
Eight of the graduates haye already signed up With th Arm~· Nurse Corps and all are eyeing the
service. The graduate are, left to right, front row: Katherine Jl.ary Oliveri of Fresno, Adeline
Sedlllos of Lo.- Angeles, Jean Ann Steyenson of Richmo11(, Alice Ch~tine Otto of Phoenb:, Ariz.,
Betty Jane John!;-On of Alhambra, Marguerita Emma • illa of Elko, Nev.; second row: l\lable Lorraine Jack of San Pedro, Ethelyn Laura. Egetter of Banling, Dorothy Ann l\le;rer of Bell, l\leda
Marie Flannery of Venice, Janette Lenore Hammer of San Pedro, Katherine Patricia l\lelbos of Long
Beach; third row: Iva. Jane Corkran of Tucson, Ariz., Betty Carol Kintsel of Globe, Ariz., Elizabeth
Dawn Baker of Anaheim, Delores Elizabeth Dischner of nta Ana, Edith Dunn of San Fernando,
Daphna Paula Bailey of Brawley; fourth row, Jeanne 1me • IcCloskey of Dulzura, Margaret Agnes
Sheets of Inglewood, Grace Olive Fisk, 2160 Pine, San Diego, Jean Holderby Latdley of Barstow,
Georgia Carol Stump of Gardena, Carrie • ·en Sclionert tr Ontario; fifth row: Alice Louise Gilliland
of Alpine, Emma Katheryn Brenton of Long Beach. Doris Rita P.RUly of San Gabriel, Laurine Alice
Cook of Santa Barbara, ·Helen Elizabeth Gleeson of Ramona and Anna Margrethe Sverdrup of La
Jolla.

• • •

• • •

• ••

Bishop Presents Diplomas o hir yMercy urses
At Beautiful Exercises in St. J::::: 's Cathedral

Graduation exercises for the 30
nurses who received their diplomas from Mercy College of , 'ursing Sunday afternoon at St. Joseph's cathedral were symbolic of
thA beauty and dignity of the pro-

\

ates, wearing attratve navy I and the Sisters of Mercy, to whom
_capes lined with ~lue ove~ their the_ graduates ar~ _indebted for
unmaclllate
w h 1 t e uniforms, their excellent training.
marched behind the
uates. An
The graduates' names were
honor guard of • ·avy urses and called by Father Hurd, diocesan
sailors followed.
superintendent of schools, and His

I

Interest In the missions took an
upward turn in the Diocess of San
Diego this past year, trebling previous years' offerings to the Society for the Propagation of the
F a I th and other missionary
groups. The total amount collected for home and foreign missions
was $38,966.83.
This success has been attributed to the drive for ordinary and
perpetual members in the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
which was inaugurated last August by the Rev. Douglas A.
Moore, diocesan director.
Of the total amount received,
approximately one third was collected on Mission Sunday. The
returns were divided between the
foreign missions, home missions,
the Holy Childhood association,
the Near East Relief and designated gifts.
The total figure includes coL
lectlons ta.ken up by various religious orders, returns of which have
been reported to the Diocesan· office of the Propagation of t h e
Faith.
Amounts received from the
I parishes, including Holy ChildI hood offerings of children but not
designated gifts, are tabulated on
Page 3 ,

I

the success ot this venture.
An enthusiastic meeting ot the
clergy of San Diego county was
held in Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart auditorium with the Very
Rev, Owen Hannon, dean, presid•
ing. All pastors anticipated sue..
cess in their various parishes.
These points were clarified dur•
ing the meeting:

FIRST SUCCESS REPORT IS
FROM TWENTY-NINE PAL..'I\IS

One of the smallest and newest
pari~hes In the Diocese was the
first to t~legraph the Most Rev•
erend Bishop of success In their
drive. The quota for Twenty-nine
Palms, where the Rev. l\lfehael J,
0'Farrell Is the zealous pastor. 1
was $8,000. Thls amount has al•
ready been guaranteed,

1. The residence or a Catholio
donor determines the parish to be
credited with his gift. Therefore.
if John Smith on behalf of his
company or himself sends a. dona.
tion, or if solicitors obtain a check
from him at his office, it accrues
to the parish in which his resi• •
dence is located, except in the casa
of non-Catholics.
2. Pastors may deduct 20% of
the total amounts received from
parishioners, but may not deduct
anything from donations of nonCatholics.
3. 'Where one objective or the
(Continued on Page 2)
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lo t Ret·erend Bi hop
• L\RCH . unda ·, 6 a.m,-.:' n Di c- lercy Hocpital. Holy • ta
.m.-\auclain H pital. Holy
L R(H , 'unda),
•
.l
I R( H ~-. unda.·, 11 :15 a.m.--San Diego-St. Jo .ph'
(athedral. 'ermon.
M RC'H 4. 'unda~, 12 :30 p.m,-.::,an Di go-St. J0<.eph'
ath dral. .'ennon.
fARCH 11. unday, 6 a.m.-.3an 1)i go-.1ercy H08pital. Holy • ta .
I R H 11, unday, 8 a.m.-Yauclain H~pital. Holy
i\l
!I.\R H 11 • .'unday. 11 :J:; a.m.- n Diego-St. Joermon.
eph' Cathedral.
I R H 11. :unday, 12 :30 p.m.-.: an Dieg~t. Joonferring of Papal Honor "Pro
athedral.
eph"
Ercle ia et Pontifice" on , 1rs. John ,J. hea.
t RCH 12. fonday. a. m.- 'an Diego--::'t. Jo..tph',i
thcdral. Pontifical • fa,. marking nniYersary of
the Holy Father·· Coronntion.
I.ARCH l 2, Monday, p.rn.~~an Lui Rey-Old fo:.
,-ion. Program in honor of t. Thoma Aquina
'
School of Philo ·ophy.
.'.\I RCH 1:1, Tuesday, 3 . p.m.-EI inore-St. France
Confirmation for El inore and lherhill.
l\L\RCH J.I. Wedne day, 7:30 p.m.-San Jacinto-St.
Anlhom ' . Confirmation.
• I RCH l!i, 'l'hm. day, 5 p.m.-Beaumont-San Gorg-onio. Confirmation.
• !ARCH Li. 1 hur:-day, 7 :30 p.m.-Bannin~-:t. Boniface Indian O:chool. Confirmation for St. Boniface

of 1945

Under the Patronage of th1
DIMACCLATE HEART OF MARY
To Provide tor Two Urgent Needll

No. I

A Vooattonal Training Home for Boys

No.

A Major Seml.nar,

n

1n the

DIOCESE OF S.AN DIEGO

PariE<h.

Comprising

J

)!ARCH 16. Fricl:ly, p.m.-Rinrside--St. Francis de
:--ale· High 'chool. Addres!': on Yocation~.
p.m.-Ri ·erside-St. Franci,; de
~L RCH 1 fi. Friday.
Sate·. Confirmation for :-.en-icemen and Defen~e
Worker,.
)URCH 17, Saturday-ST. PATRICK'S DAY-10 a.m.
-Riverside-<t. Prancii- de Sale::;. ~olemn Hig-h Mass
Coram Pontifice. :-,ermon.
MARCH l 7, :0:aturdar. i p.m.-RiYer~ide-..9t. Francis
of· .\s..i ·i. Confirmation.
MARCH 18, ~·unday, 8 a.m.-San Bernardino-St. Bernardine's. Holv .Ma,-.. Sermon .
.:\I..\ RC'H 1 .• unda,r, l'i :4:i p.m.-San Bernardino-St.
Rernard_ine'::;. Hob· .Ma~:--. Sermon, followed hy Confirmation for. Servicemen and Defen!':e Workeri=.
MARCH 19. Mondav. IO a.m.-San Re111ardino-St. Berddress on Yocations.
nardine High School.
l\I RCII 2.i. Sunclay, :1 ::rn p.rn.-Ea~t San Diego-Our
Lady of the :--acred Heart. Confirmation,

SAN BERNARDINO
RIVERSIDE
IMPERIAL
SAN DIEGO
COUNTIES
IN CALIFORNIA

Goa I:

$500,000

-
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M C -Vocatio Month

ltarc·h ha, hr~n desi.i:natrd In the I>ic>!'eSf' of an Dir~o 11.,.
\'oeatinn .lonth. The Jnlln11i1111: rrayC"r of HI~ Holinf'"~, Pope
Pius XII, <·omro•t'CI \I hile he wa,. Ya tic· n SerrPtarr of Stat ..,
J, earnestlJ· rt<"ommended:
"0 ,lfflu!I, who [rorn Uw l<!ndnne~s of 'I'll) clh·lne ltearl uttered
the flr11t <·ry of ('omua,~lon for poor hunmnlt~· ~!'eking a g-ulde
that might <'Oncl1wt It 11ln11g thA llitfimlt pnthll of thfl world,
towards the lli;h t 11,nd Jifr: O Lorll, whn makPth me"enger1; or
thP An,i;-els and tlamini: firp,; or Thr minl,;ter~. 1;p111J to the'<•
Jlf'OJllP \\hll art Thint•, 11111I \I ho wi h to he 'J'hinP, many prie,ts
and n>st them 11ith ju~IIN• o that Thy sainbi may njniC'P.
Thou, who k.nowrst all hPart,.,, indi,•atA Urn elPC'l fo whom
Thou wouldst \\ ish tn f'ntru~t S-O sublime a. mlni~tr.v of truth and
lo,e. J<; nJighten their min,1'< "0 that thr J· mal cnmprell('nd the
l,nf',stimahlf' gr11<·11 of Thy di\·infl <"all; fortif.~- thf'ir will~ Pm that
tlu•~· "Iha.II not permit thems<'hcto to b" !'onq11f're1l hy laxlt.v and
plPasure, fo stumhlP into qui cl, an<l conceakd h,\· 1he yaporR or
humrm ,•upidity; ·o that th,..~- !'lhall not !car 11arrlfi<'e but shall
•prracl thrir wing$ and, likfl the rf>Jal Pagle, s.nar toward~ the
bPrPne a.nd rrs1llcndrnt height,. nf Th.Y t>f Pmal priesthood.
Tl<"Yenl to thf'ir part>nts lhP granclcnr and im•omrlara.hlf' h4>:1nt.,·
nf thP gift of their own ,~n,, that thl',\' wouldst make tn Th~,
1111d grant thrm lhP ,trrngth to ovrrcome oppn5.ing in1f'rP~t• a.nd
affrction,. In,11im in gf'nprou~ souls an pffi(,af'io1111 dPsi rp to
romt>, \\ ilh d1arital1le hand • to tho aid of Thlnfl E'IP<·t whom
p,n-11rty 1rre, Bnt" from foJJc,"ing 'l'h~• \·oh-P. Urstow upnn thf'lr
tea.,-hns thf' essPntinl lii:-ht for <'lllti\'atlng in thf'ir , 1111ng hPart
thP llfli<"atP plarit of a ,·O<"ation until the da~· whr.n, nrdPnt and
pure, thPy !-ihall mount to Thr holy nltar."

February 20, 19-U.
To the Reverend Pastor. :
'fhe Red Cro·s, :O:an Diego Ch,1pter, merit~ every
kindly assi!':fance from ou1· people. This :,.;plenclirl organi1.ation. including its current. c.ampaig-n for funds, has
our cordial endorsement.
The Red fros:· n•achcs out to ~uffering- humanity
throuj!hout the world-theit' cau:,;e i, our cause-their
charity, the all emhracin~ charity of .Je::-us Chri ·t.
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RE FORTY-HOl J: l)J~\'OTIO:\":
Th" R~\'f'N.'nd J'a,tor fllay d10c1 e any 1lnt1> that thf>,,• rinrl
ronn•nicnt ancl pradi,•al to hold the Fort, •HOUl'!I De\Otlon In
their parish. \\ ith this In \ ie\\. thP fhancrry ha" iMtu•ct no list.
L

\Yhere thn11 •~ a~suraneP of a "Uffidf'ln! numher of adorer,r;
throui;hout the nii:-ht, pnmi,sion i, hnd,y ~ranted for ~,octurnal Adoration Hoir Thur!lday and Good Friday momln,lt'.

Offering. fnr 1hP Hol~· Lani! are tn be t.nk<'n up in all the
~hurchf'I,, of the Dioce8C on G 011 Frida~·.

In Re J>nminira In Palmi : Quando. Jl11minica ·n r11Jmi~,
,-11<'-f'rdo~ dua" .l\li sa,, IPg-it. fncult." imam tantum ,irrm Paanet! Dirlacl Ordinarlo t·oncrdi tur.
,r;lonPm legt>ndi, a
ThP Re,·E'rend Pa...,tors are requei.ted to .end the pari~h Holy
Oil l:Ontainers to the Chan<·ery on or before )larch 20.
ThP following appointmf'nt~ have hcen made 11,· His E:\.Ct-1•
ll"n('~, tht> )lost Rf'Hren,J Ri~hn1l:
Re\' . .\lbPrtn ~arei;, .::.T.D., a~-.i~tant to Our Lltd, o{ Gua·
da!UJ1P. ~an Bernardino.
Re,·. naniel ,T, Charlton, • ..J., a ~i&tant t-0 Chri,;t the King,

:San Diri;-o.

Thr, folln" in::- illilitar~ ( ha plains ha,,. IM>!'ll i;rantl'd fa.cul•
ti~ and appointment in the Oioce"C' of .,Can Die,::-n:
Ir tatinn.
Cha Ji lain John ,J. Quiglf'~. • a,al .\u,lliar.,
Bro" n Held, Chula \~ista. .'\. si,tant to t. Ho,e of Llma, Chula
\'lsta.
C'haplain .John .J. Ro a, f'llmp Haan. As .. istant to St. Franc!~

d.- Sur.-.., Jthe,-.,i,11'.
( ha11Jain ~ti" ar,J K•.\lartlnt>:111, AIU[lhihlou~ 'fraLnl1111 Ha<w,
\s,,,i,tant tu . a<·n·,t llf'art, ('u11~11a,Jn,
C.uro111uto.

ChaJJlain Jo"'Ph IS. Hri,i:r:s, ('•imp Pendleton. As,J,tnnt to
liit. :'llary, St,1r of thf' :--ra, Ot'l':tn,i!IP.
\. \!,\. nn.. Balhnn
Cha •lain J1;rhrnrd 1'. Rt•rkl", 762nd.
rar!<. , ·an Dir~o. 1\"istnnt to • ·1. •'°'"J>h'i; C th<>!lral,
ChapiaJn Ec1'1ard • { 11rran, :,::tJth, t\. .A, . H. Fin., S n
'-'-161 :i ·,t tn ·t. ,In "rh' ( 11 lhl'<iral.
DI• o.
s~bfa.nt 1,.,
Chapl;i,in t;d11an1 \ .•~11111,an, (.amp F.:lliott.
Uni~- .F'amil~. Linda Yi ta.
Chaplain Paul John Bol'fll'nd (M •. l.), • ', H, a. ~i tant at

Repair Base.

AssMant to St. Ann' , San DIPgo.
BY ORDER OF HIS EXCELLENCY,
lHJ:. . 1081 1 t \'EPE: J.) .11ISH11r,
1>11111:ht" A. Jlonn, Prr,•t!lry.
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Under the Patronage of the

·

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

To Provide for Two Urgent Needs
No.

I

A Vocational Training Home for Boy1

No. II A Major

SemlnarJ
in the

DIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO
Comprising

SAN BERNARDINO
RIVERSIDE
IMPERIAL
SAN DIEGO
COUNTIES
IN CALIFORNIA

Goa I:

$500 ,000

SOYS' T

Save

the
Boy

CE T

Father .Blanagan, of Boys Town
fame, says: " . . o boy is bad." Thia
means that the good in every youth
can be cultivat d. Tot all take in.
terest in an ncademic high school
course. Too m, ny become dis.
ura ed b cause they lack con.
structive guidance. Hence the necessity of providing a vocational
training center for boys; a combination of home and school where
the student, under a well-balanced
cuniculum, learns all types ot
manual laLor-agriculture, carpen.
tiy, heating, plumbing, electricity
and other mechanical arts. The
trnining r ceiv d will fit a boy
for an honorable and dignified livelihood, and qudify him fo1· responsibility-to take a man's place,
to support b? his brawn and brain,
a family of beautiful children. A
review o:f America'• most useful
citizens shows that the majority
of them come from homes of mechanics and farmers.

SAN DIEGO LEADS IN JUVENILE
DELINQUE CY-PUNISHMENT
NO SOLUTION

Overcome
Evil

by
Good

Prisons and Detention Homes,
for the most part, have proved a
complete failure. Their outlook is
di:,mal and depresr,;ing. Often they
beget embittered dmu,;erous criminals because they lack both vision
and Christiarit~•. A vocational
ho)llC' is more than a vocational
schooL I~ er ntes a wholc.ome at-

Some
Seed

Falls
on
Good
Ground

need more than "ishful thinhing.
Oul' proposed vocational school ,..ill
welcome boys of every race and
creed and color and leave nothing
undone to develop these raw recruits into self-reliant, clear thinking, courageous men. The San
Diego Vocational Home will be
staffed by expert educators. 1 r o
one will deny that the West Coast
has acute youth problems. We
know what has been done elsewhere and what should be done
here.

A MAJOR SEMINARY

White
for
the
Harvest

Doers

of
the
Word

In her wisdom of the centuries,
Mother Church counsels the formation ot Diocesan Seminaries. A
Major Seminary inspires and fosters native vocations. Our own
young men should not be deprived
of the opportunity to fit themselves for this sublime calling. This
diocese should provide facilities to
train its own candidates for the
Sacred Priesthood. More priests
are needed to minister to the great
increase in population, the unprecedented influx of defense workers
and others who plan to make San
Diego their home. We could maintain our own Seminarians for less
than it costs to educate them elsewhere.

-3-

FIVE PER CENT PLAN

SITES ACQUIRED

mosphere, under c-0nstant, sterling
example, pe1sonal interest in the
soul, mind and body of each individual. Boys of high school a$"e
Blue
Print

Now

Thro ugh the genero ity of
friends the property for the ·e institutions has already been acconquired-practical location
ducive to both piritual and physical development. \Yhile the actual
work of construction must necessal'ily be deferred until after the
war, we can complete our plans

Include
God
in
Your
Budget

now.

IT CAN BE DONE
$500,000.00 is well within the

Money
Available

BESTOW A LITTLE - GAIN MUCH

Unless
the
Lord
Build
the
House

May we never forget the injunction of the Holy Spirit, "If thou
hast much, give abundantly; if
thou hast little, take care even so
to bestow willingly a little.·• (Tob.
4,9.) This campaign has been
started with prayer and a novena
of spiritual exercises because to be
generous is a grace from God. "Unless the Lord build the house, they
labor in vain that build it."
-4-

come of $100,000.00 could surely
donate $5,000.00; a gross income
of $10,000.00 could easily spare
$500.00; an income of $2,400.00
could afford $120 per annum. Our
five per cent donation plan is less
than the amount allowed for charity deductions in computing income

tax returns.

means of our people who have enjoyed material prosperity for several years. What other dioceses
have accomplished, we, too, can do.
Not less than a hundred thousand
dollars annually go fr om this
diocese to support institutions in
other states. While some of these
are worthy-your first obligation
is to the diocese, to the parish and
to the city that serves you.

Some people inquire: "What is
expected of us?" As a guide for
giving we ask five per cent of the
gi·oss earnings for one year. For
example: A man with an annual in-

INSTALLMENTS

Donations can be paid on the
installment plan over a period of
two years.

MEMORIAL GIFTS
More
Enduring
Than
Bronze

An annual donation of $7,500.00
provides a Burse fo1· the education
of a candidate for Sacred Orders;
$8,000.00 builds a classroom;
$2,000.00 a private room.

War t'onds Doing Double Service

To help finance the \Var, offerings may be made in the form of
U.S. Treasury Notes or in F and G
Series war bonds made payable to
the Roman Catholic Bishop o~ San
Diego, a corporation sole.
May San Diego's Vocational
Technical Arts School for Boys
and St. Francis .Major Seminary
symbolize the faith and vision of
our peop]P .
-5-
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THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 194S

Altar of New Hospital Chapel

San Diego Priest
Has Bronze Star

San Diego's O'l\'Il Father Kenneth G. Stack has recently received the Bronze Star. The award

BISHOP OFFICIATES
AT CENTENNIAL OF
HOME TOWN PARISH

LT. COL. KE~ "ETH G. STACK

Above I,;; 11bown the main Catholic altar of the new chapel at the
United State/I Xaval bo~pital, San Diego. The hanging crucifix
Is the gift of the l\101>t Reverend Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of
San Diego.

was made last month by the X.-X
Bomber Command. The citation
accompanying the award paid tribute to Father Stack as a spiritual
leader. The citation read thus:
"Vital to any combat organization is the need for spiritual guidance. Father Stack, as an officer
and priest, has consistently instilled strength in the mind, heart, and
spirit of the men who have flown
against the Japanese Empire. As
an inspirational and spiritual leader, Father Stack imparted warmth
and comradeship. Not content in
giving ordinary solace and guid•
ance, Father Stack has continuously flown to the Forward Area
of this Comand to render more
immediate spiritual assistance during combat operations against the
Japanese Empire. His presence
1among the members of the combat
crews has been a broad influence
in strengthening the word of, and
belie! in, God. Father Stack's
actions are in keeping with the
highest traditions of the Army
Air Forces and reflect great credit
on himself and the X.-X Bomber
Command."

I

I

Invited to chant the Solemn
Pontifical Mass on the centennial
of St. Joseph's Cathedral, st.
Joseph, Mo., his former parish,
the Most Reverend Bishop of San
Diego left for the Middle West at
noon today, boarding the Santa
Fe Chief after conducting spiritual exercises in San Bernardino
and keeping engagements in Perris and San Jacinto.
Besides celebrating the Centennial Mass on Wednesday morning
in the Cathedral, His Excellency
, will give the sermon 01 the commemoration of the pansh e:ntennial, Sunday morning in the Civic
Auditorium at st. Joseph.
The Most Reverend Ordinary
served as an altar boy in this
first chu rch established in northwest Missouri, and after his ordination was appointed assistant
pastor. For 11 years prior to his
consecration in 1936, he acted as
pastor of the parish now celebrating its 100th anniversary.
Scheduled to leave Kansas City
for the West Coast, April 22, His
Excellency will stop at Needles
Calif., just inside the border
Confirmation at St. Ann's Ch~rch
~pril 25. There the prelate wil;
Inaugurate a Confirmation tour
th at will occupy the remainder of
the month of April. Barstow,
Camp Yermo and Victorville will
be included.

I

fo;

-

AFTER YALTA AND BEFORE SAN FRANCISCO
Three men cannot make the world,
Nor guarantee a lasting peace,

For though the battle flag s be furled
In huma n hearts wars do not cease.

Three men cannot rebuild the lands
Despoiled by War and Famine stalked,
Nor stay a future tyrant's hands
Nor heal the scars where Hate has walked.

Not three nor yet three million men
Can formulate a perfect plan,
For something mightier than the pen
Must pierce the armored heart of man.

Written by Anutasla Thomas, San Diego, mother of five children, two boy11 in 11enice, one of whom she bu not seen 11lnce P earl Barbor.

Then let our fervent prayers arise
To One whose wounded feet once trod
Our earth • •• that nations newly wise
Demand a fourth: three men and GOD!

Official Organ of the Diocese of San Diego, March 9, 1945
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Citizens of Tomorrow Will Get Excellent Training Here
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PROPOSED SAINT FRANCIS MAJO R SEMIN ARY

a half million dollars was launched last month. The architecture
St. Fran is l\lajor Serninary is one of the two objectives for whi911 the current diocesan campaign to ralse style and the Spanish Colonial, featuring the use of tile roofs,
Mission
the
of
blen(!
a
be
will
priesthood
the
t-o
candidates
of
training
the
for
of this proposed institution
in the center of the building group with the School of Theology on
stucoo wall surfaces, rich moulding and brickwork. Most prominent in the design ~ill be the chapel
of the north rim of Mission Valley and will be connected togethl)r
ground
high
the
on
located
be
will
bulldings
The
side.
other
the
on
Philosophy
of
School
the
and
one side
and overlooking the city, harbor, Point Loma and the ocean. The
with an arcade w'h.ich will present a front facade of 500 feet in width facing approximatel y to the southcity and surrounding area. Included i.n the project will be faculty
tower of the chapel \\ill rise 100 feet from the ground to the top of the cross and will be seen from the
Type I, earthquake resistant and built in accordance with the
and student complete living quarters and recreational facilities. The construction will be of reinforced concrete
best structural practice. Frank L. Hope, Jr., AIA, Is the arcltltect.
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Sf. !feM!f'n

The Story of an Active Organization

Officers of St. Joseph's Cathedral,
Third and Beech Streets, San Diego

St. Joseph's Cathedra l is the mother church of the Catholic diocese of San Diego. Its history is the vital link between
the Christian culture brought to Californi a by the Francisc an
of the Catholics in the
! friars and the multitud inous demands
ity for religious
commun
ested
war-cong
chis
of
area
n
j downtow
inspiratio n.
religious
and
counsel
succor,
spiritual
,
1worship
attend
who
ers
worshipp
more
or
6000
the
of
half
y
'Probabl
are
Sundays
on
walls
its
within
services
ten
the
of
various
bases,
camps,
the
from
in
women
and
men
service
migrant
schools or ships riding at anchor.
The other half of the congrega tion is compose d of the
regular Catholic families and individuals w"'l-iose residences are
between Upas and 12th Streets and the bay of San Diego.
For these the Very Rev. Franklin F. Hurd, Rector of the
Cathedra l and six assisting pastors provide the Masses, Com•
munions , Confessi ons, Sermons , Devotion s and individua l
counsel that each may require.
Some 175 students are enrolled in Cathedra l girls high
school and St. Joseph's Commer cial College, and 300 pupils
Very Rev. Franklin F. Hurd,
of grade school age attend the St. Joseph's parochia l school.
pastor of St. Joseph's Cathedral .
Joseph.
St.
of
Sisters
12
by
taught
These are
Eight parish societies, each with a speci.il appeal and work
l\'EXT WEEK I
for groups of various ages serve as auxiliary forces in the life
Bethesda Lutheran Church
of the parish and are listed with their officers in an adjoinin g
'\l'.ill Be Featured
column. . The parish maintain s a well equipped USO hall at
Third and Beech.

(

Day of Recollection
Held for Priests
In Northern Counties

SAN BERNAR DINO- A day of
recollectio n for the reverend clergy I
of Riverside and San Bernardin o
counties was held in st. Bernardine's church, here, Thursday. The
spiritual exercises, conducted by
the Most Reverend Bishop, had
for their theme and meditation
"The Immacula te Heart of Ma~
and the Priests of Jesus Christ."
Both secular and r e l i g i o u s
priests joined in the exercises
which included three meditation s'
Stations of the Cross and a Hol;
Hour. During the Holy Hour the
priests sang the traditiona l Pater
Noster in ensemble.
The Very Reverend Dean
Father Power, was host at
luncheon served to the clergy at
the California hotel.

I
I

l\llss M i I d r e d Armstro.ng,
Pres. Legion of the Sacred
Heart, and l\Ilss Jeannette Du
Paul, Choir Director and Organist.
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ontifical Mass for Poland
Brings Consul to San Diego
Poles Throughout Nation Thank Bishop;·
Informal Dinner Planned for Saturday

PIRITU-ALL Y

Bishop Eulogizes Polish People,
Celebrates Mass for Their Cause

More than twelve hundred Pol- Reverend Ordinary pointed out
ish sympath izers gathered in St. "because it is Palm Sunday when
Joseph's caChedral Sunday with the story of our Divine Lord's
As an expression of the deep sympat hy the Church has
for the heroic people of Poland, the Most Reverend Bishop refugees from the blood-dre nched Passion is impresse d on our minds.
of San Diego will celebrate a Solemn :Mass for the cause and soil of Poland and heavy-he arted Poland has walked faithfully and
suffere rs of that nation and for a speedy, just and lasting Polish-A mericans , many who left valiantly in the footsteps of Jesus
peace at 12 :00 p. m., Sunday, in St. Joseph' s cathedral.
relatives in that land of suffering , Christ. In this, her day of sorrow,
Many Polish notables, including Lech T. Niemo-N iemojows ki,
to pray for the people of that she could well cry out: 'All you
Polish consul in Los Angeles, will attend the Mass at which the
persecute d nation.
who pass by the way, attend and
Rev. Franklin F. Hurd, rector of the Cathedra l, will be archpries
The Most Reverend Bishop of see if there be any sorrow like
t;
the Rev. George M. Booth, deacon;
San Diego celebrate d the Solemn unto my sorrow.' True to her histhe Rev. LeRoy F. Fensterm aker,
High Mass at 12:30 o'clock, fol- tory, Poland still reflects the sufsub-deac on, and the Rev. Douglas
lowing an impressiv e processio n ferings of Our Savior, ••
A. Moore, master of ceremoni es.
in which Lech T. Niemo-. iemo"The second reason for choosThe Rev. James Pruainsk i, C.R.,
jows:ti, Poli h consul in Los An- ing March the 25th is because
it
and the Rev. Stanley Ross, C.R.,
geles, o.nd other honored., guests ts ordinaril y dedicated to the
will be deacons of honor.
participa ted, mar cl mg behind the Feast of the Annunci ation of the
His Excellen cy will give the serflag of Poland. Officers, men and Blessed Virgin Mary, transferr ed
mon and Father James will speak
women of the America n armed this year to April the 9th. From
forces followed the color guard time immemo rial Poland has
briefly in Polish after the Mass.
which led the processio n with the cherished a deep and loving cult
A small, informal dinner h as
United States and Naval flags. of the Virgin Mother of God. Inbeen planned for 6:30 p. m., SatThe crossbea rer lead the third deed, all generatio ns of the Polish
urday, in the San Diego club, so
section of the processio n, made people have called Mary blessed.
that the Polish consul may meet
up of officers of the Mass and In the Litany of Loretto, the peosome of the San Diegans interother members of the clergy.
pie of Poland address our Lady as
ested in the Polish cause. Among
Polish hymns and the Polish the Queen of the Polish Crown ..
the guests invited are the Rev.
national anthem sung by a spe"It is the history of the world
James Prusinsk i and the R e v ,
cial c.hoir formed for the occa- that the more fervently Catholic
Walter Mikosz.
sion by members of the Polish- a people become, the more they
Letters commend ing the Most
America n associati on of San Diego are called upon to suffer for beLech. T, Nlemo-JS"iemojowskl
Reverend Bishop for his gesture
and l:::d by the Rev. Walter Mikosz, lieving even as you and I. The
in behalf of the Poles have come
C. R., brought tears to many eyes. history of the Catholic Church
from the Polish Ambassa dor in Washing ton, the Polish Informat ion
in
Music of the Mass was sung by Poland since the first bishopric
Center and the Polish Review in New York and the Polish America
n
the Cathedra l choir.
Congress , Inc., and the Honorab le Edmund K. Jarecki, Judge of the
was founded in Posen in the year
Having dealt with the political 970 is a record of persecuti on. Out
Cook County Court, in Chicago.
The Editor of the Polish Review, writes,
aspect of the Polish question in of t]rfs suffering was born a large
Your Excellen cy:
his rnmarks before a gatherin g of and zealous native clergy destined
distingui shed Polish represen ta- to achieve a zealous apostolat
I have been deeply moved to learn that you will celebrate a
e
Pontifica l High Mass for Poland on Palm Sunday in St. Joseph's
tives the previollll evening, His through the thirteent h and four' Cathedra l. May I express my sincere gratitude to you for your
Excellen cy confined his sermon to teenth centuries , strengthe ning
gracious gesture.
an entirely spiritual angle.
the Church for the gigantic task
In these most difficult times that the Polish nation has endured
"It seems appropri ate that of building the foundatio n for
a
in its history, proof of sympath y and understa nding of its cause by
these solemn ceremoni es for our reunited kingdom of Poland.
the Catholic Church is heartenin g and inspiring .
suffering brethern in Poland
"When Queen Jadriga married
R espectful ly yours,
should take pace today," the Most
(Continu ed on Page 11)
s/ Stanislaw L. Centkiew icz
Editor
From the director of the Polish Informat ion Center:
Honorab le Sir:
Ambasada.
V/ec ha• e 'earned today that 011 : 1m Sun 'd..Y, :Mai .h ;!5th, the
Rzeczypo spolitej Polskiej
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered at the beautiful St.
W Waszyng tonie
Joseph's Cathedra l in San Diego for the cause and sufferers of
Polish
Embassy
Poland, and for a speedy and just peace.
2640 16th St. N. W.
I hasten to express , to you my deepest apprecia tion and most
Washing ton 9, D.C.
l\larch 12, 1945.
heartfelt thanks for your kindness and thoughtf ulness.
Your Excellen cy,
Now when after over five years of heroic fighting at home and
It has been brought to my attention that on Palm Sunday,
25th, the Holy Sacrifice of
abroad, after untold suffering s and agony, Poland has had half of
the 1\lass will be offered in St. Joseph's Cathedra l for the cause Marcb
and suffering of Poland and for
a
speedy
and just peace, and that Your Excellen cy has gracious ly accepted
her territory taken away and faces the possibilit y of being obliterat ed
to deliver the sermon
at the Pontifica l l\lass.
from the face of the map, Poland needs friends and her plight needs
1\lay
I
express
to Your Excellenc~• my deep and heartfelt gratitude and high apprecia
to be brought repeated ly before the conscienc e of the world.
tion for
this kind gei.ture, and the assuranc !' that the prayers of the Catholic
I am sure that every Pole in Poland and abroad will pray with
s of the San Diego Diocese
will bring consolati on .not only to our destitnde I eople in Poland,
but
to
the
Poles
all
you and your faithful on that day of March 25th.
o,·er
the world.
Accept, Excellen cy, the assuranc es of my high considera tion.
Respectf ully yours,
(signed) J. Ciechano wskl
s; J. Junosza Podoski,
Ambassa dor of Poland
ms Excellen cy
Director
The fos t J".evcrend Charle. F :Bu, ~•.
The presiden t of the Polish America n Congress , Inc., writes:
Bbhop of
n Diego,
Your Excellen cy:
1528 Fourth Avenue,
Please accept my personal thanks and expressio n of appreciaSan Diego, 1, Californi a.
tion from the Polish America n Congress , uniting six inillion Americans of Polish origin, for dedicatio n of the Pontifica l High Mass for
(Continu ed on Page 6)
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Bishop Visits Palm Springs On Confirmation Tour

On the occasion of Confirmation administered by the Most Reverend Bishop of San Diego in the Church of Our Lady of Solitude,
Palm Springs, lUarch 15. The Rev. C. Norman Raley, pastor, stands next to His E .·cellency. Officers and enlisted personnel are from
-Official U. S. Army Photo.
Torney General Hospital.
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NOVENA PRAYERS
in Honor of The Immaculate Heart

of Mary for the Success of the Little
Flower Fund for the construction of
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NAME.-----------------------------············-..................... ............ ---··•··············-·····

-- ---

City or
ADDRESS .......................................................................Town ........................................................... .

Pledge Card
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1111
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I hereby promise to contribute the sum of $.........._. ...................~o the
Little Flower Fund of 1945 for the Diocese of San Diego to BUIid No. I A Major Seminary.
No. II To Provide a Boys' Vocational Training Home.
Payments to be made as follows:
Cash herewith $..............................Balance in monthly payments of
$.............................. to start Murch 15, 1945. My pledge will be paid in full
by March 1, 19 .......... .
Signature

:-:

------------- ... -

:-:

Solicitor... ............................. .

___ .__ Address..... ---- ..... - -••·
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I. A Major Seminary and
2. To Provide a Boys'
Vocational Training
Home
in the Diocese of San Diego,
San Diego, California
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Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of thy
faithful and kindle in them the fire of thy
love. Send forth thy Spirit and they shall
be created, and thou shalt renew the fa ce
of the earth.
300 days indulgence each time.
LET US PRAY
0 God, who hast taught the hearts of
thy faithful by the light of the Holy
Spirit, grant that by the gift of the same
Spirit, we may always be truly wise and
ever rejoice in his holy consolations.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

THE MEMORARE

Remember, 0 most gracious Virgin
Mary, that never was it known that any
one who fled to thy protection, implored
thy help, and sought thy intercession, was
left unaided. Inspired with this confidence,
we fly unto thee, 0 Virgin of virgins, our
Mother! To thee we come, b efore thee we
stand, sinful and sorrowful, 0 Mother of
the Word Incarnate. despise not our p etitions, but in thy m er cy hear and answer
us. Amen.
300 days indulgence each time; Plenary
indulgence once a month.

- t-

'lfiihtntl of tq£ zgI£ssdt

L

ord, have mercy
on us.
Christ, have mercy on us.
Lord, have mercy on

,irgm

us.
Christ, hear us.
Christ, graciously hear
us.
God the Father of
heaven, have mercy

on us.
God the Son. Redeemer of the w o r 1 d ,
have mercy on us.
God the Holy Ghost,
have mercy on us.
Holy Trinity, one God,
have mercy on us.
Holy Mary, pray for
us.
Holy Mother of God,
Holy Virgin of virgins,
Mother of Christ,
Mother of divine
grace,
Mother most pure,
Mother most chaste,
Mother inviolate,
Mother undefiled,
Mother most amiable,
Mother most admirable,
GOOd
of
Mother
Counsel,
Mother of our Creator,
Mother of our Saviour,
Virgin most prudent,
Virgin most venerable,
V i r g i n m o a t r enowned,
Virgin most powerful,
Virgin most mercifuL
Virgin most failhfuL
Mirror of justice,
Seat of wisdom,

Cause of our joy,
Spiritual vessel,
Vessel of honor,
Singular vessel of de•
votion,
Mystical rose,
Tower of David,
Tower of ivory,
House of gold,
Ark of the covenant,
Gate of heaven,
Morning star,
Health of t he sick,
'ti
iil
Refuge of sinners,
Comfor ter of the af- -<:
[
flicted,
s::
Help of Christians,
!"
Queen of Angels,
Queen of Patr iar chs,
Queen of Prophets,
Queen of Apostles,
Queen of Martyrs,
'ti Queen of Confessors.
"'
Queen of Virgins,
S' Queen of all Saints,
"' Qu~en c o c_e i v ': d
I;; without or1gmal sm,
• Queen of the most/
holy Rosary,
Queen of Peace,
Lamb of God, who
takest away the sins
of the world, spare
us, 0 Lord.
Lamb of God, who
takest away the sins
of the world, graciously hear us, 0
Lord.
Lamb of God, who
takest away the sins

1/J

MAIN 9673

SAN DIEGO BOYS' FOUNDATION
SPECIAL GIFTS DIVISION
NON~SECTARIAN CITIZENS COMMITTEE

1528 FOURTH AVENUE :: SAN DIEGO 1, CALIFORNIA

March 28, 1945

Mr. Chester N . Munson
525 Spruce St.
San Diego, C a.lif.

Dear Mr. Muns on:
You are undoubtedly familiar with Boys' Town in Nebraska which was founded by
Father Flanagan. It has demonstrated a practical method in saving boys from
lives of unhappiness and crime.
San Diego is faced with a critical problem -- juvenile delinquency -- and it
is a fact known from the experience of Boys' Town of Nebraska that the establishment of a similar foundation in San Diego will contribute a great deal in
the elimination of juvenile delinquency.
His Excellency, the Most Reverend Bishop Buddy has undertaken the task of
sponsoring a Boys' Foundation in San Diego.
Young men of high school age will be admitted, irrespective of Race, Color or
Creed. However this will not be a home for incorrigibles or mentally unfit,
but an institution for the instruction of boys that will train them in the
kind of work necessary for their future stability.
This letter is to interest you financially in . aiding San Diego in building an
institution which will mold useful citizens. Here is a purposeful way in
which your deeds will live long after we are all gone.

we

If you approve of the establishment of a San Diego Boys' Foundation,
ask
that you be as liberal in your contribution as your personal finances permit.
All cont ributions should be made payable to Boys' Foundation Committee and
ma iled in the enclosed prepaid envelope. Phone M-9673 for any additional information. The enclosed plat of the proposed Foundation will convey to lrou
the ultimate hopes of the sponsors.
Sincerely yours,

SPECIAL GIFT DIVISION, NON-SECTARIAN CITIZIDNS COMMITTIDE
,.
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THE ST.J OSE PH XE\Y S·PR ESS

Sunday, April 15, 1945

First Catholic Parish in ' City
Is 100 Years Old This Month

These elaborate preparatio ns
are In marlrnd contrast to the simple religious services of the p_ioneering priest as is the impressiv e
Romanesq ue edifice, which now
stands at Tenth and Isadore
streets, to the first house of worship.

Mass Celebrlte d in Store.

Two Events Planned
as Part of the
Celebration

•

Christian Brothers' College here,
which, however, because of the
Civil War, ·was not to be· occupied
by the brotheri:: for education al
purposes until 1867.
Father Scanlan left St. Joseph
in 1860 for a missionar y trip to
1
Illinois where, soon a.fter his arrival, he died. Succeedin g him was
the Rev. John Hennessy , who
added•a transept to the church. Six
years later Father Hennessy was
consecrat ed bishop of Dubuque,
where later he became archbisho p.
The Rev. Jam~s Doherty, who had
been Father Hennessy 's assistant,
succeeded as the pastor of St. Joseph's Church.
The diocese of St. Joseph was
establishe d in 1868 and a missionary priest, the Rev. John J. Hogarl)
pastor at Chillicoth e, was named
its first bishop. Coming here immediately after his cons:ecrat ion,
he soon began plans for the purchase of a site for the new cathedral.
Processio n to Site.
On a Sunday, Sept. 12, 1869, the
cornersto ne for the edifice was
laid. After vespers in the old

Up to the time of the arrival of
the youthful Irish priest, mass _had
been celebrated , at intervals, in a
large upstairs room of Joseph
Robidoux 's store, situated at the
corner of Jule and Water streets.
The earliest record of the presence
One hundred years ago there
of a priest in St. Joseph is that of
came to this outpost town on the
the visit of the renowned Jesuit
1
fringe of civilizatio n an Irish
missionar y, Father Peter John D_eborn priest, fresh from his ordina,,Smet of the Kickapoo Mission,
tion in St. Louis and full of zeai
who passed through Robi_doux's
for the task which had been aslanding in May, 1838, on his wa~
signed to him. He was the ReV'.
to open the mission of Council
• Thomas Scanlan and to him was
Bluffs.
entrusted the work of organizin ~
The first mass cerebrated here
and es tablishing the first Catholic
was in the rude loghouse of Robiparish in St. Joseph.
doux in 1838. According to a recIt is in celebratio n of the cen•
ord left by the late Bishop J. J.
tennlal of organized Catholicit y
Hogan, the first' bishop of the
in this city that two events have
diocese of St. Joseph, its celebrant
been planned for April. While
was probably the Rev. Christian
the celebratio n is for all Catholics
Hoecken, S. J. Other priests
of the city, it is particular ly fit•
stopped here on their way to and
ting that St. Joseph's Cathedra l
from the tribes of Pottowato mle,
assume first place in the observOsage and Kickapoo Indians west
ance as this parish is the develop- i
of the Missouri River. Among
ment of Father Scanlan's first
these, however, the name of Fapioneer parish and therefore also
ther Antohy Eysvogel, S. J., ocis celebratin g its 100th annivercurs most frequently as minister1 sary,
ing to the spiritual wants of the
The first of the ·celebratio ns will
Catholics from 1838 to 1845.
be held Wednesda y morning, April
When Father Scanlan arrived he
18, at 10 o'clock at the cathedral
set about immediat ely to begin the
I and will be the centennia l observ•
. organizat ion of a parish an~ held
ance for the parish. The second
regular services for Catholics _of
will be the joint observanc e of
1
the communit y. In 1846 the p10the centennia l by all of the parneer priest began the b~ilding of
ishes of the city and will be a
the first church , on a •site at the
solemn pontifical high mass at master of ceremonie s, assisted by
northeast corner of Fifth and Felix
fl the Auditoriu m Sunday, April 22, William J. Blacet and John R.
, ~t .Toseph will attend as well as str~ets, which Robidoux himself
at 11 a. m.
\ Quinn of Kenrick Seminary , l:H.
•a large
·
' attached
group of religious
dona t e d · It was a brick structure
Many Former Priests.
.
.'
I Louis.
.
to the schools and charitable in- 40 feet long and 25 feet w1d_e.
[
.
Father Moriarty served as asDed1I In its ~ednesda y celeb:atio n j sistant pastor of the cathedral stitutions of the diocese
cated June 17', 1847, it received the
St .. Josephs Cathedral will_ be from the time of his ordination
A group of cathed.rai students name of St. Joseph's. ~hurch.
assisted by 111any forme~ pne st s l until 1935. Father Trapp is a
of Christian Brothers' High School Some years later the bmlding was
and by men o~ the pansh :Who native son of the p rish and was
will act as ushers for the cere- enlarged.
\ have been ordained to the pne st- ordained
mony, and both Catholics and Establishe cl College Here.
in the cathedral in 1924.
hood. The celebrant of the mass Father
BI$HOP BUDDY
nonCatho lics are welcome to at1 apman was a member
In addition to his work as paswill be the Most Rev. Char!~:; F. of the cathedral parish before his
tend. No cards of admission will tor the energetic Father Scanlan
cathedral at Fifth and Felix
Buddy, D. D., bishop of San Diego, entrance into the Society of Jesus.
be required.
has· two other enterprise s to his streets, the whole
Cal., who served the cathedral He is a great-gran dso·n of Pro- . At the mass at the Auditoriu
congregat ion,
parish from the time ~f his return fessor Plato, who was for many ! the following Sunday Bishop m credit. He brought to St. Joseph, and Catholics of the·city generally ,
Le- In 1855 the Sacred Heart Order, followed
the clergy in processio n
from the North American College years organist and musical direc- : Blond will be the celebrant
and and tw~ years later establishe d a to the cathedral
in Rome in 1914, shortly after tor at the cathedral . Father Vansite at the crest of
Bishop Buddy will deliver the sera hill on North Tenth street. Here
his ordina~lon , until his appoint- denbergh e also is a native son
mon.
the Most Rev. P. R. Kenrick,
ment as bishop of San Diego in havin<Y been ordained at the
Assisting Bishop LeBond will
archbisho p of St. Louis, officiNovembe r of l93 6,
be the Rev.• M. G. Rupp, S. T: L.,
church in 1912. Father Nowland
ated. A large church was decided
Assisting Bishop Buddy at th e has been attached to the cathedral
pastor of Holy Rosary Church, as
upon and there were financial
mass will be the Rev. John J. since his ordination in 1934. Mr.
assistant priest; the Rev. Anthony
troubles, so that when the cathe1 Moriarty, chancello r ~f the dio~ese
Meyer, C. PP. S., pastor of St.
Blacet and Mr. Quinn, both stuIn
of St. Joseph, as assistant priest; dents of theology at Kenrick
Francis Xavier Church, and the the 1893 Bishop Hogan resigned dral had its first service the buildthe Rev. Lawr~~ce J. Trapp, pas- Seminary . has been lifelong
Rev. Gabriel Ignaszak, O. M. C., and administr ation of St. Joseph ing was unplaster ed and the winthe Right Rev. Maurice F. dows were filled with board In
tor of St. Joseph~ Church, Ea st on, members of the cathedral parish.
pastor of SS. Peter and Paul
_13urke. DD., was transferre d to the , .place of glass. The first mass
and a Benedicti ne father from
Church, as assistant deacons; the
Conceptio n Abbey as assistant Another Native Son.
was said by the Rev. James D.
Rev. John J. Groetsch, pastor of headship
of the diocese
deacons; the Rev. Charles J. ChapThe sermon for the occasion will
Immacula te Conceptio n Church, Cheyenne , Wyo. Seven years from Powers on st. Patrick's day in
man, S. J. of St. Mary's College, be delivered by the Rev. Francis
later 1871.
as deason of the mass, and the he completel y
St. Marys, Kan., as deacon of the J . Fitzpatric k, assistant pastor
renovated the caSubseque nt years saw the comRev. Andrew McKean, assistant thedral, raising
mass, and the Rev. John J. Van- of the Im:qiacul ate Conceptio n pastor
the roof, building pletion of the building, and in 1883
of
St. James Church, as I the two stately towers
denberghe , assistant pastor of St. Church, Hannibal, Mo. He Is an- J
and erect- Bishop Hogan pre·pared the finansubdeaco n; Father Nowland of
ing the stone portico and improv- cial statemen t which showed that
Patrick's Church, St. Joseph, as other native son of the parish, the cathedral
as
master
of
cereing the interior.
subdeacon ; the Rev. Charles S. ha ving been ordained here in 1942. monies,
the cost of the site, building and
assisted by Mr. Blacet and
Only Four Bishops.
The Most Rev. C. H. LeBlond, Mr. Quinn of Kenrick Seminary .
pavement had totaled $77,557.
D. D., bishop of st. Joseph, will The minor ministers of the mass
At the time of the erection of
During the many years of its
preside at the mass in cappa will be a group of students from
existence the diocese of St Joseph the diocese of St. Joseph and the
'
'
d esigna
magna, assisted by the Right Rev. Christian Brothers' High School.
·
t·100 0 f Old St Joseph's
has known
only four .bishops,
·
Bishop Hogan, Bishop Burke and I Church as the cathedral chu~ch,
Monsigno r Frederick J. Ernst, Choir of 800.
Bishop Francis Gilfillan, all of St. Joseph had a s~cond pa~tsh,
~~~-orM~ ~;i~:~c~l :~!
/ ad!1tti~~ re~~nfi~o g c~ild~l~~ : :~ , whom are dead, and the present Immacula te Conceptio n, or~amzed
\ prelate, Bishop LeBlond.
1
several years preVIous to this d'.3-te
pastor of St. Patrick's Church, st. ishes of the city will sing the mass
The present staff of the cathe- to ser_ve the G~rman s~ealnng
Joseph, and a former paS t or of the under the direction of Walton J.
dral includes th Rev
Leo J Cathohcs of the city. On his comcathedral parish.
Smith, with the Rev. Donald s.
Ruggle, Michaei6 J. sO'Rou~ke· ing to St. _Joseph_ in 1868, Bishop
Present in the sanctuary will be Miller as organist.
Ch
I
s N
.
' Hogan
number of
Monsigno r James P. Brady, P. Ap.,
Other diocesan priests who
ar e:s .
owland, Francis B. C th r estimated
. th the
•ty as follows:
Tobin and Donald S. Miller. In advicar general of the diocese of St. served at st. Joseph's Cathedral
a o ics rn . e c1
..
dition to care of the cathedral par- Cathedra l pansh, 200 families
Joseph; Monsigno r Henry F. Nie- and will take part in the centenor
' mann, retired pastor of Immacuish,
numberin g
approxim ately about 1,000 persons; Imm'.3-culate
. late Conceptio n Church, now in nial observanc e are Monsigno r
3,000 persons, the cathedral clergy Conceptio n parish, 50 families or
the 56th year of his priesthoo d; the Brady; th e Rev. Edward Mallen,
care for the chaplainc ies at the about 250 persons.
pastor
of
St.
James Church LibRight Rev. Philip Ruggle, 0. S. B., e 'ty M
Convent of the Sacred Heart and Maintain ed School.
th R
'
retired abbot of Conceptio n Abbey,
r ' o.;
e ev. F. X. HochgeSt. Joseph's Hospital, for St. AuA year after the diocese wa~
who served as assistant pastor sang, paS t or of st· Joseph's
gustine's Church for Negro Cath- establishe d, the Daughter s of
Church, Salisbury, Mo.; the Rev.
of the cathedral for a period of Jeremiah O'Connor, pastor of St.
olics, and provide spiritual care Charity of St. Vincent DePaul
years under Bishop Maurice F. Mary's Church, Shelbina; the Rev.
for the Catholics stationed at came to st. Joseph to establish
Burke; the Right Rev. S'tephen Michael O'Donova n, pastor of St.
Rosecran s Field.
a hospital. For years, however,
Schappler , O. S. B., co-adjuto r Mary's Church, Milan; the Rev.
Today there are nine Catholic their main efforts were directed
abbot of Conceptio n Abbey, and c
r
Cl
churcl,es in the city of St. Joseph to the maintaini ng of a school and
the Right Rev Cuthbert McDonorne ms
eary, pastor of St.
and between 12,000 and 14,000 it was not until 1891 that the
ald, 0. S. B., ~bbot of St. Bene- Ann's Church, Excelsior Springs,
Catholics . _ _ _ _ _ _ _
nd
th
building at Tenth and Powell
diet's Abbey Atchison, Kan.
a
e :"Rev. Lawrence P. Crevis'
[ ton, until recently a chaplain in
streets was opened . to the public
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ) Some 50 priests
of the diocese of the United states navy.
as a hospital.
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THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1945

BISHOP BLESSES NAVY MEN BEFORE MASS AT A.T .B.

Antique Ladle Used by
Bishop Holy Thursday
A ladle with an Interesting history was used by the Most Reverend Bishop In the blessing of
holy oil• during the beautiful
ceremonies at St. Joseph's cathedral on Holy Tnurscl,ay. Presented
to His Excellency as a gift from
Commander and Mrs. Michael
Chambers, the ladle was at one
time owned by a sultan, who
claimed two continents as his
jurisdiction.
It is made of gold and studded
with a turquoise jewel. Translated
in part, the legend engraved on
the ladle reads: "Stamped in
Azeez-1221, Sultan of the two
continents; Ruler of the two seas
-Sultan Mahmood-his precious
victorious . . ." The antique was
obtained in Turkey from a collection probably ~cquired in Egypt.

Diocese Donates
27 Tons of Food
To Feed Italians
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of the Diocese of San Diego, ap1>roaches the
altar on the stage of the auditorium at t'he Amphibious Training Base, Coronado, where he celebr:1-ted Holy Mass Sunday. Preceding him are Lt. Frank G. Well, USNR, and Lt. Francis P. O'Lmn
(MC), USNR' (in uniform), members of an honorary guard provided for the Bishop. In surplice
(center) is Lt. (jg) Edward R. Martineau, USNR, Catholic chaplain of the b~e. (U.S. Navy photo.)

Servicemen Here

And Abroad Give

l

for Boys' School

From a young lieutenant close
to the front in France comes the
pledge of a $25 war bond each
1month for the proposed San Diego
j Boys' Vocational Training center.
Lt. Jack Nicholson read in The
Southern Cross which had taken
so long to reach him the announcement of the campaign to
raise funds for the technical arts
school and promised the bonds,
"because my whole heart and soul
are in boys' work."
"As I see the horror of war and
just what trained youth can do, I
am more determined than ever to
train our American boys to live a
full life in a real civilized manner," he wrote. "More and more
I see also the need for Religion.
No one in the United States can
deny that the training of youth
is America's greatest responsibility."
Sailors and Marines Donate
"Permit the sailors and Marines
of Camp Elliott to add a brick to
the new Boys' Town and Seminary," Chaplain Edward A. Sullivan, OSA, USNR, said to the Most
Reverend Bishop in a letter which
accompanied a generous contribution from men of the U.S. Naval
Training and Distribution center

at Camp Elliott. "May God grant
you many fruitful days to see your
inspirational idea develope ,and
flourish," he addec:.
Mountain Parish Sends Quota
The Rev. J. P. Cullitbn, pastor
of a small mountain parish, Our
Lady of the Lake at Lake Arrowhead, has forwarded the quota for
the parish and has promised to
acquaint summer visitors with the
campaign.
"The need and value or these
two instituti~ns are readily acknowledged by the people. They
recognize in them the foundations
of the future welfare and security
of the Diocese," Father Culliton
assured the Most Reverend Ordinary.
"Furthermore," he wrote, "the
timing of the drive is propitious.
The prosperity of the times gives
them the opportunity of participating without strain in the accomplishment of an enterprise that
will pay rich dividends for years
to come."
Public Letter Backs School
William J, O'Brien, writing in
the San Diego Daily Journal column, "What the People Think,"
on April 4 stated:
"After reading for a long time
the editorials of your most worthy
paper, and what the people think,
I want to tell you what I think in
regards to your editorial of March
27, "Do We Want a Boys' Town."
I think it is one of the most constructive acts of good, true and
sincere Americanism that I have
had the pleasure to read to date.
I think it is something that is
needed very much; and I think it
also is the proper way to help
many a poor and wayward boy to
learn a good trade, and become a
leader among men.
Now for myself and the many
boys it would help, I wish to
thank you! Keep up the good
\vnrk'"

PONTIFICAL MASS
AT CORONADO BASE
ATTENDED BY 1000

CORONADO-The Most Reverend Bishop celebrated Mass and
gave a sermon for one thousand
sailors at the Amphibious Training Base here at 10:30 a .m., Sunday. An impressive number of the
men received Holy Communion.
After the Mass, His Excellency
enrolled all present in the Miraculous Medal of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. Lt. (jg) Edward R. Martineau, USNR, Catholic chaplain
of the Base, was in charge.
An officer escort accompanied
the Bishop from his residence on
Sunset boulevard to the Base,
where His Excellency was met
again at the entrance by a guard
of honor.
Following the Mass, Capt. John
E. Murphy, commanding officer,
escorted the prelate on a tour of
the Base, where he saw how men
are trained to use the LCS, the
LCT and the LCI. Captain Murphy
was host at luncheon for the
Bishop and seven officers of his
official staff.

The Aid to Italy campaign !n
the San Diego diocese, directed by
the Rev. Vito Pilolla, pastor of Our
Lady of the Rosary church, has
yi€lded 27 tons of foodstuffs for
the sadly under!ed population of
Italy.
Appointed by the Most Reverend
Bishop seven weeks ago, Father
Pilolla has worked zealously !n
this drive to relieve the heartrending suffering of millions of
starving Italians, and the results
achieved through the wholehearted cooperation of Catholics
throughout the Diocese have exceeded fondest expectations.
The tons of canned goods,
cereals and other packaged foods,
baby foods, dried fruits, soap,
sewing materials and blankets I
collected are being shipped this
week by Santa Fe freight cars
direct to New York City, from
where they will be sent to Italy
for free distribution to the needy
of that war torn country.
These articles supplement the
clothing, over a carload of it,
which was shipped several months
ago. The campaign was sponsored
by the War Relief Services-NCWC
and authorized by the American
Relief for Italy, Inc.

/It

Bishop Visits Camps
Of Italian Soldiers
On Northeast Tour

The Most Reverend Bishop last
Sunday completed a Confirmation
tour through San Bernardino county. Alighting from the train at
Needles, he included in his itinerary in addition to St. Ann's there
and parishes in Barstow, Victorville, Arlington, Ontario, Chino,
Redlands and San Bernardino,
camps of Italian service units who
staff government holding and reconsignment posts, Camp Yermo,
11 miles east of Barstow, and
Camp Ono in San Bernardino.
His Excellency has recently
visited two other service units,
Terney General hospital at Palm
Springs and Camp Lockett at
Campo. The Most Reverend Ord·
inary found the morale of the men
very high and their cooperation
with their superior officers fine.
The Bishop was deeply gratified
by the large classes of confirmands in the different parishes.
Answers of the children in the
catechetical quiz showed thorough
instruction. They not only gave
the correct responses but showed
themselves well equipped to offer
reason for the faith that is in
them.
Our Lady of Guadalupe parish
in San Bernardino, where the Rev.
,Joseph R. Nunez is pastor, had the
largest class. One hundred eightyseven were confirmed there.
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Bish op Bold s ~erv ice Abo ard
•

Bishop Eulogizes President in Service Aboard "Chief"

•Son Diego Journal-Tuesda y, May 8, '45

Prayers To Be Offered,
The Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, Bishop of San Diego

Adorable and Merciful God, we humbly thank Thee for
the dawn of a blegged peace. May Thy loving, Divine
Mercy enfold the myrin<l battalions summoned to the
Crancl Review. Grant them eternal rest. vVe, who smvive,
resolve to be faithful; to learn, with child-like docility, the

•

tragic lessons which war always
leaches-especially the futility · of
living in defiance o( Almighty
God, of attempting to, suppress
the saving truths of Jesus Christ.
0 Divine Redeemer, deign to
hear out· plea from hearts now
chastened by suffering and separation from those we love. ln
rC'paralion for ou1· flagrant violations of Thy ten commandments,
we offer trials and sorrows visited
upon us .
Holy Spirit of wisdom and
counsel, enlighten leaders of nations to refrain from hatred and
vt>ngea1we. Lrad them in 1he way
or justice and charily - Chris1ian
moderation and sympathetic 1111derstanding, to recognize in all
peoples poth victorious and vanquished, the children of our
Father in Heaven.· Amen.

•

•

•

SAN DIEGO CATHOLICS
HONOR LATE PRESIDENT

At the request of many fellow passengers traveling eastward on the Santa Fe "Chief," the Most
Reverend Bishop of San Diego conducted a memorial service for the late President Roosevelt, Saturday, April 14. His Excellency was bound for St. Joseph, Mo., where he chanted a Solemn High Mass
and delivered a sermon last week on the occasion of the centennial of St. Joseph's cathedral, his home
town church. He is now on a Confirmation tour In the northern part of the Diocese. The above picture was s.napped by a young lieutenant.

. -- .

•

-'The Chiel'

Official Organ of the Diocese of San Diego, April 27, 1945

This V-E Day, in Cathedral

•

j

An unusual memorial 1ervice
was held for the late President
aboard the Santa Fe train, the
"Chief," on Saturday afternoon.
The Most Reverend Bisohp, traveling east to M,ssourl, was asked
by many of the passengers to give
memorial tribute to the President.
Permission was given by the conductor and the service was held
with the Pullman conductor acting as master of ceremonies.
His Excellency read a translation of the "De Profundis" and
prayed the Our Father. A quartette of Holy Name men from Detroit sang appropriate hymns,
joined by the audience of 170 people in the cars.
The members of this audience,
representing all denominations,
listened in reverence to the brief
talk of the Most Reverend Bishop.
His Excellency emphasized Mr.
Roosevelt's courage, democracy
and his efforts for peace. The
Bishop concluded his remarks with
an earnest prayer that God would
bless and guide Mr. Truman in his
new office.
Diocese Offers Prayers
At the suggestion of the Most
Reverend Bishop, the Right Reverend and Very Reverend pastors in
the diocese gave special tribute to
the late President Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Prayers in his honor were offered at all the Masses
on Sunday and God's blessing was
asked for the new President Harry
S. Truman.
The Rosary was recited at St.

John's church on Saturday eve•
ning, and It was said after each
Mass on Sunday. The Reverend
Joseph Luther of St. Joseph's
cathedral in his sermon honored
Roosevelt as a beacon light of inspiration, hope and courage to the
youth, the poor, the underprivileged and the downtrodden.
In Old Town the parishoners of
the Immaculate Conception church
recited the Rosary in a body dur•
ing each of the Masses. Reverend
Clarence Manns, O.F.M., urged the
congregation to pray for Mr.
Roosevelt as a fellow Christian
who was meeting his Maker. The
congregation was reminded of the
certainty of its own judgment by
the quotation "Of him to whom
much is given, much will be required."
Prayers and Masses for the repose of the President's soul were
offered throughout the diocese of
San Diego. A Solemn High Mass
with the blessing of the catalfal•
que was offered on Monday at Our
Lady of Guadalupe church. The
Reverend Benjamin Silva, S.J., the
celebrant, paid tribute to the late
President at the close ot the Mass.
The Reverend Louis E. Kern, S.J..
was deacon with the Reverend
Gerald J. Fader as sub-deacon.

//~

itppnhtttnrttta
of the
Moe~· Reverend Bishop
MAY 6, Sunday, 8 a.rn.-San Diego-St. Joseph's Cathedral. C.Y.O. Annual Chrnrnunion Mass.

Our Lady of the Rosary of Fatima

MAY 6, Sunday, 3 p.rn.-Snn Luis Rey-Old Mission.
Confirmation.
MAY 8, Tuesday, 4 p.rn.-1:loltville-St. Joseph's. Confirmation.
MAY 8, Tuesday, 7 :30 p.n.-El Centro-St. Mary's.
Confirmation.

MAY 9, Wednesday, 4 p.m ....... ,Niland-Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. Confirrnati011.
MAY 9, Wednesday, 7:30 p.iv,.-Calexico-Our Lady of
Guadalupe. Confirmation.

Victory Day Prayer

MAY 10, Thursday, 4 p.m•• -Brawley-St. Margaret
Mary's. Confirmation.
MAY 10, Thursday, 7 :30 p.m.'"'-Brawley--Sacred Heart.
Confirmation.
MAY 11, Friday, 3 p.m.-COOAhella---Our Lady of Soledad. Confirmation.
MAY 11, Friday, 7 :30 p.m.-:Undio.---Our Lady of Perpetual Help. Confirmation.
MAY 12, Saturday, 7 :30 a.m .........Coachella-Blessing of
New Chapel of Missionary Catechists, followed by
Holy Mass.

Adorable and Merciful God, we humbly thank Thee for
the dawn of a blessed peace.
May Thy loving, Divine Mercy enfold the myriad battalions summoned to the Grand Review. Grant them eternal
rest. We, who survive, resolve to be faithful; to learn, with
child-like docility, the tragic lessons which war always teaches

MAY 12, Saturday, 2 p.m.-Refllands-St. Mary's. Confirmation.

-especially, the futility of living in defiance of Almighty God,

MAY 12, Saturday, 4 p.m.-I~'arco-U.S. Naval Hospital. Confirmation for ServJcemen.

O Divine Rede~mer, deign to hear our plea from hearts

MAY 12, Saturday, 5 p.m.-Cor~na--St. Edward's. Con..
·
firmation.
MAY 13, Sunday, 11 a.m.-San l>iego-St. Anne's. Holy
Mass. Confirmation.
MAY 13, Sunday, 4 p.m.-Coronado--Sacred Heart.
Confirmation.
MAY 15, Tuesday, 7 :30 p.m.-Cf\ ula Vista-St. Rose of
Lima. Confirmation
MAY 17, Thursday, 4 p.m.-Came1ron Comers-St. Adelaide's. Confirmation.
MAY 17, Thursday, 5:15 p.m.-~.tchell Hospital-Post
'
Chapel. Holy Mass.
MAY 20, PENTECOST SUNDAY, 9 :30 a.m.-San r/ego
-St. Joseph's Cathedral. Sol~n Pontifical Mass.
Sermon.
To promote the cause of world peace built on Justice and charity,
the Most Reverend Bishop asks every Catholic in the Diocese to
become a client of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Duri.ng the
appm-itlons at Fatima, Portugal, th Blessed Virgin predicted
that with the consecration o:f mankind to her Immaculate Heart,
hostilities would soon cease. All the meditations conducted by His
Excellency at the rece,nt conferences for the clergy in San Diego
and San Bernardino were concerned with the beautiful devotions
of Our Lady of Fatima, especially the five First Saturdays and
the Rosary.

( By the Most Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, Bishop of San Diego l

MAY 20, Sunday, 11:30 a.m.-Poiut Loma-St. Agnes,
Solemn Mass Coram Pontifice• .,Portuguese Celebration in Honor of the Holy Spirit.
MAY 20, Sunday, 4 p.m.-National (~ty-St. Anthony's.
Confirmation.
MAY 20, Sunday, 7 :30 p.m.-San l')iego-St. Joseph's
Cathedral. Confirmation for S~ Joseph Grammar
School Students.
MAY 24, Thursday, 7 :30 p.m.-Poi1"t Loma-St. Agnes.
Confirmation.
MAY 27, Sunday, 9:30 a.m.---San l>iego-St. Joseph's
Cathtdral. Solemn Pontifical Mir.ss. Collegiate and
High School Graduations of San l)'.iego Area.
, MAY 30, Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.-Hain Diego-St. Patrick's. Solemn Mass Coram Ponti1fice. Silver Sacerdotal Jubilee of Very Reverend Job.n F. Burns, O.S.A.
JUNE 1, Friday, 8 p.m.-San f>l;ego-St. Joseph's
Cathedral. Confirmation for ServioeJnen and Defense
Workers.
JUNE 8, Friday-Boston, Mass,-Elliscopal Consecration of Most Reverend Louis F. I{t)lleher, D.D. Sermon.
BY ORDER OF HIS EXCELLENCY,
THE MOST REVEREND BISHOP,
Douglas A. Moore, Secreitary.

of attempting to suppress the saving truths of Jesus Christ.

now chastened by suffering and separation from those we
love.

In reparation for our flagrant violations of Thy ten

commandments, we offer the trials and sorrows visited upon
us.
Holy Spirit of wisdom and counsel, enlighten leaders of
nations to refrain from hatred and vengeance. Lead them in
the way of justice and charity-Christian moderation and
sympathetic understanding, to recognize in all peoples, both
victorious and vanquished, the children of our Father in
Heaven.

Amen.

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1945
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HONORED GUESTS AT CHAPLAIN'S DINNER

•
Standing by the head table at the recent NCCS dinner for area chaplains are (reading left to right):
Miss Marie Thompso.n, NCCS-WD regional supervisor; the Very Reverend Thomas J. McNamara,
Chancellor of the Diocese of San Diego; Miss Gertrude McGee, NCCS program consultant; the Most
Reverend Charles F. Buddy, Bishop· of San Diego; Thomas K. Moylan, director 101 Bro~way NCCS
club; Capt. w. A. Maguire, USN district chaplain and Terrence H. Halloran, NCCS reglooa,l supervisor.

NCCS STAFF PAYS
TRIBUTE TO CHAPLAINS
Official Organ of the Diocese of San Diego, May 18, 1945

Newly Nam.ed Prelate

FR. THOS. J~ McNAMARA

RAISED TO MONSIGNOR
Holy Father Honors Chancellor
For 33 Years of Zealous Work

His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, has elevated Very Rev,
Thomas Joseph McNamara, Chancellor of the Diocese and
pastor of Our Lady of Angels parish, to the rank of domestic
prelate with the title of Right Reverend Monsignor.

•

The news has been made known
to the Most Reverend Bishop by
the Most Rev. A. G. Cicognani,
D. D., Apostolic Delegate to the
United States.
In addition to his duties as
pastor and Chancellor, a position
he has held since ,J uly 1, 1940,
Monsignor 'M cNamara has done
outstanding work as Diocesan Director of Catholic Charities, Diocesan Director of Hospitals, Diocesan Moderator for the USO and
as a member of the Diocesan Consultors.
Set up Nine USO Clubs
He is a gifted executive and
under his supervision have been
organized and built nine NCCSUSO centers where Catholic servicemen and women have found
something akin to parochial life.
In ironing out the many problems
of the three NCCS-USO clubs in
the city proper and those in Old
Town, Bayview Terrace, Oceanside, Barstow, Riverside -and Indio,
the newly-named prelate has performed an invaluable wartime
service for the Diocese. He has
also served as a staff chaplain
for the Civilian Defense Corps.
Charities Bead Five Yea.rs
Appointed executive secretary
of the Catholic Welfare Bureau
in November, 1939, Father McNamara has accomplished much
in the line of Catholic social service. Under his leadership the program of the Bureau, designed to
meet the needs of the Catholic
families and individuals within the
Community Ches~ area, has gone
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The Right Rev. Msgr. Thomas Joseph McNamara, Chancellor of the Diocese of San Diego and pastor
of Our Lady of Angels parish.
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Chnrth And Hall

steadily forward. Services include
family case work; counseling and
planning in marital maladjustments; budgeting; counseling and
planning with unwed mothers;
placement agencies for children to
be admitted and discharged at
Nazareth H<imse (children's home
in Mission Valley); placement of
Catholic children in licensed fos•
ter boarding homes · and other
children's homes; case work service with Catholic families referred
by the American Red Cross, the
Department of Public Welfare,
the Juvenile Court and the Probation Qffice; verification, on referral from the Children's Home
Society of California, ot the practical Catholicism of families re•
garding the adoption of Catholic
children, and making available re•
sources of public and non-sectar•
ian agencies which meet special
needs.
In Demand as Speaker
An orator of great force and
eloquence, the new monsignor haa
frequently represented llis Excellency at various civic functions
and has made the Church better
known and respected by his radio
(Continued on Page 2)
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Italian Soldiers' Chapel Blessed By Bishop

The l\lost Reverend Bishop blesses the chapel built by an Italian service unit at Camp Ono near San
Bernardino. The Rev. Joseph R. Nunez, pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe church; the Rev. Hyacinth
Rossati, O.SS.T., of St. Bernardine's church, and the Rev. Thomas A .' Matthews, pastor of Holy Rosary church, were among His Excellency's assistants for the blessing, Holy Mass and Confirmation.
The Rev. Louis I. Cimmino is Catholic chaplain at the camp.

Cathedral Throng Sees
Hub Bishop Consecrated
On the feast day of the Sacred Heart, the Most R;ev. Louis F. K~lleher, D. D., was
consecrated auxiliary bishop of Boston by A1:chbishop R1c~ard J. Cushmg to~ay at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross in impressive, centuries-old ritual of the Catholic Church.

BISHOP LOUIS F. KELLEHER, ARCHBISHOP CUSHING
Solemn Ceremonies Attend Consecration at Cathedral

The newly consecrated bishop's
brother and . his six sisters were
seated in a front pew of the
Cathedral, which was thronged
with ranking leaders of the
clergy, the armed services and
the city and state and with faithful from various parishes in which
he has served.
Abp. Francis J. Spellman of
New York served as senior assistant consecrator and Bishop Edward F. Ryan of Burlington, Vt.,
was junior consecrator.
The sermon was delivered by
the Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
bishop of San Diego and a classmate of Bishop Kelleher, who paid
tribute to the character of the
new bishop and to the qualities
which had marked bishops of
the church through the centuries.
The ceremonies opened with
the reading of the Apostolic
Mandate in Latin and English by
the Rt. Rev. Jeremiah S. Minihan.
chancellor of the archdiocese, and
the canonical examination of the
new bishop by Abp. Cushing.
This was followed by the celebration of the pontifical mass,
after Bishop Kelleher had been
garbed in full pontifical vestments.

The mass was interrupted after
the gradual for the actual ceremony o{ consecration. As tht>
Litany of the Saints was sung,
Bishop Kelleher lay pros~rate
before the altar and three times
the archbishop pronounced a
blessing over the prone form.
The new bishop then knelt before Abp. Cushing and the roconsecrators and the three prelates placed both their hands on
his head as the book of gospels
was placed on his shoulders.
After the imposition of hands,
the archbishop sang the consecretion preface, the head and i:ands
of the new bishop were ano1med
and he was presented with the
instruments of his office.
The
crosier, or pastoral staff, w~s the
gift of pupils of St. Catherme of
Genoa school, Somerville.
After .the archbishop gave the
pontifical blessing, the new bishop
was enthroned and presented t_o
the people, to whom ~e gave Jus
first blessing. He will cel~bra~e
his first pontifical mass m h:s
own parish at St. Catherine's a,t
10 a. m. Sunday.
Today's consecration was the
second in Massachusetts in two
days and most of the hierarcny
came to Boston from Fall River
where they participated yesterday at the installation of the
Most Rev. James L. Connolly a~
coadjutor to Bishop James K
Cassidy of Fall River.
Among those at the Cathedral
rites today were Bishop Henry
J. O'Brien of Hartford; Bishop
John F. O'Hara. G. S. G., of Buffaio; Bishop Matthew F. ~rady
of Manchester, N. H.; Bishop
Gerald T. Bergen of Des Moines ,
Ia.; Bishop Francis P. Keough of
Providence; Bishop Daniel F.
Desmond of Alexandria, La.;
Bishop Thomas A. Emmet, S. T.,
of Jamaica, B. W. I., and the
Rev. James E. Walsh, M. M., su' perior general of the Maryknoll
Mission Order, Maryknoll, N. Y.
Many priests serving a assistants to 1he consecrators were
close friends of Bishop-elect Kelleher for many years.
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In the Cathedral, the participants
ln the ceremony put on their vest31ents and Archbishop Cushmg
,Jated himself upon his throne as
the consecration ceremony commenced.
The Rt. Rev. Jere'Tliah F . Minihan, chanceJlor at the archdiocese,
lS notary, read the decree of the
Most Rev. Amleto G. Clcoganani.
1postolic delegate, authorizing the
promotion of the Boston priest, to
bishop:
"A decree having been already
executed by the Sacred Consistorlaf
Congregation and sent under the
seal of Apostolic Letters regarding
the promotion of His Excellency,
Most Reverend Louis Francis Kelleher to the Titular See of Thaenae
and auxiliary bishop to His Excellency, Most Reverend Richard
James Cushing, Archbishop of Boston:
"His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, by
Divine Providence supreme pontiff,
through the offices of the aforesaid
Sacred Consistorlal Congregation
has graciously allowed that despite
the fact that these letters have not
yet arrived the above-mentioned
Most Reverend Louis Francis Kelleher, having made his profession
of faith, taken the necessary oaths
and fulfilled all the requirements
of the law, may be validly consecrated outside the City of Rome, on
the Feast of the Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus, since this would be to the
benefit of the clergy and people . , . "
The ancient ritual of consecration
followed, beginning with a formal
"examination" of the c1-ndidate by
Archbishop Cushing and proceeding
through the solmn mass of the Most t
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
I

•

The ceremony reached its climax
as Archbishop Cushing placed on
the head of the new bishop a
mitre, and on the latter's hands
-:vhile gloves and the pontifical
ring, and in his left hand the pastoral staff.

Finally, the newly - consecrated
Bishop Kelleher arose and thrice
jblessed the congregation.
In his sermon, Bishop Buddy declared:
"A twofold significance marks
this blessed day which the Lord has
made. A native son, elevated to
I auxiliary bishop, receives the full1ness of the priesthood. Then, too
it is the Feast of the Secred Heart
"Here in Boston, notable achievement is spreading His Kingdom on
earth for over a century reflect a
flourishing Catholicity. Both solemnities inspire us to lift up our
hearts to the 'Consolator Optime·
and implore Him: 'Send forth Thy
spirit . •. to 1·enew the face of the
earth' •••
'LOVE OUR NEIGHBOR'
"May that sume burning furnace
of charity' inflame our heart.~ to
love God above all things and to
love our neighbor for His sake. We
must love all men, even those rated
as enemies.
Countless millions
mourn because our modern world
ignores this fundamental law of
life. The kind of peace we all pray
for-a permanent peace built on
justice and charity-cannot be had
unless men turn to Jesus Christ ..
"My dear friends, these solemn
ceremonies emphasize the confi-
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terprets his new honors as the meas- his coat of arms-the latter cam'ure of greater opportunities f0 the posed principally of an open bOok
same persevering energy.
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Bishop Kelleher's motto berieath Jesus"-and his consecration today
came upon the Feast of the Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
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Assistinr Archbishop L'ushi
as consecrator in the ancient
and colorful ceremony were the
Most Rev. f'rancis .T. Spellman,

D. D., archbishop of New York,

and the Most Rev. Edward F.
Ryan, D. D., bishop of Burlington
and former pastor of Holy Name
Church, West Roxbury.
The consecration was pre,•eded by a colorful procession of
priests, bishops and archbishops,
thefr gold-embroidered obP5 glistened in the sun.

dence with which Mother Church
presents to the bishop-elect the
mitre, symbol of authority; the
crosier, symbol of jurisdiction;
while his own priestly !if~ guarantees his pledge of fi~elit_y. Sh
place~ ~n his finger a rmg m token
?f spmtual _espousal. He will w~ar
1t with d1gmty and hon~r to reJ01ce
the Church of God .. , .

the Most Reverend Alexannder
Vachon, archbishop of Ottawa,
Can.

Others were the Most Reverends
Thomas M. O'Leary, bishop of
Springfield; James E. Walsh, superior of Maryknoll Father~; William
D. O'Brien, bishop of Fall River;
James E. Keamey, bishop of Rochester, N. Y.: Dani~! E. Desmond,
Prelates present included the bishop of Alexandria, La.: Francis
Most Reverend John T. McNicho- P. Keough, bishop of Providence;
las, archbishop of Cincinnati; the Gerald F. Bergan, bishop of Des
Most Reverend John G. Murray,
archbishop of St. Paul, Minn., and

(Continued on Paire 'l'hirteen)
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as Archbishop Cushing placed on
the head of the new bishop a
mitre, and on the latter's hands
-:vhile gloves and the pontifical
ring, and in his left hand the pastoral staff.
Finally, the newly - consecrated
Bishop Kelleher arose and thnce
blessed the congregation.
In his sermon, Bishop Buddy declared:
"A twofold significance marks
this blessed day which the Lord has
made. A native son, elevated to
auxiliary bishop, receives the full1ness of the priesthood. Then, too
it is the Feast of the Secred Heart
"Here in Boston, notable achievement is spreading His Kingdom on
earth for over a century reflect a
flourishing Catholicity. Both solemnities inspire us to lift up our
hearts to the 'Consolator Optime·
and implore Him: 'Send forth Thy
spirit . , • to 1·enew the face of the
earth' • , ,
'LOVE OUR NEIGHBOR'
"May that sume burning furnace
of charity' inflame our heart., to
love God above all things and to
love our neighbor for His sake. We
must love all men, even those rated
as enemies.
Countless millions
mourn because our modern world
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mitre, symbol of authority; the Can.
crosier, symbol of jurisdiction; Others were the Most Reverends
while ~is own priestly !if~ guaran-,Thomas M. O'Leary, bishop of
tees his pledge o_f fi~ellty. She.,Springficld; James E. Walsh, supeplace~ ~n his finger a rmg 1~ token\rior of Maryknoll Father~; William
?f spmtual _espousal. He will ~~ar D. O'Brien, bishop of Fall River ;
1t. with d1gmty and hon~r to eJoice James E. Kearney, bishop of Rochthe Church of God. , , ,
ester, N. Y.; Dani~l E. Desmond
Prelates present included the bishop of Alexandria. La.: Franci~
Most Reverend John T. Mc '(cho- P. Keough, bishop of Providence;
las, archbishop of Cincinnati; the Gerald F. Bergan, bishop of Des
Most Reverend John G. M1lrray,

archbishop of St. Paul, Minn .. and

(Continued on Pai;c 'fhirteen)

Bishop Kelle her

Consecrated
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New Academy in San Jacinto
To Start Classes Next Fall
I

Parish Hall to be Remodelled into School;
Dominican Sisters Visit Bishop to Plan Staff

Eight Priests Arrive
To Assist in Diocese

Five Jesuit and three Servite
Fathers arrived during the ~ast
week to assist the Most Reverend
Bishop during the suinmer months.
Thia extra. help will relieve the
strain on many of the parishes
where the pastors are serving adjacent camps which are without
regular military chaplains. Received by His Excellency, the
priests were granted the faculties
of the Diocese and were made
military auxiliaries with - full mili-

THE MOST REV. LOUIS FRANCIS KELLEHER, D. D.
Concecrated Auxiliary Bishop of Boston

The auxiliary Roman Catholic st. Catherine's Church, Somerville,
bishop of Boston, t~e Most Reverend and for a nufuber of years professor
Louis F. Kelleher, D. D., pastor of in St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
was consecrated today by Archbishop Cushing in the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross.
,u.,- u =~• ._.,_ ______
The sermon was by Most Rev. i EXTOLLED IN SERMON
The capacity congregation gathCharles F. Buddy, Ph.D., S. T. D.,
.
bishop of San Diege, Calif. He said I
ered in the, huge, brilliantly lighted
in part:
"A native son, elevated to auxil- edifice and the 25 hishops and
. .
.
. '
iary bishop, receives his consecra- _
tion on the feast of the Sacred score~ of priests and rellgious_pres1 ent for the event heard the new
Hear t. May that 'burning furnace
of charity' inflame our hearts to bishop extolled and co'.lnsdled by
M st R er nd Ch a rles F .
neighbor , th
love (?od and to love our
ev e
o
e
.
£or His sake.
Ph.D., bishop of San Diego,
Buddy,
"Countless millions mourn because our modern world ignores this · Calif., who preached the sermon.
.
"
fundamental law of life. The kind
Into the hands of 1 faithful man
of peace we all pray for-a perma- .
nent peace buil.t on justice and [' is plaeed anew the ,:epositum fidei"
charity""'.'"cannot be had unless men (literally, '.'deposit of faith"), said
.
.
"
learn the wisdom of His Heart that , . ·
He will guard it
loves all mankind even to the cross. Bishop Buddy.
misunderstanding.
and
error
from
cavenerable
"Here, in Boston's
thedral, assemble priest and prelate, : He will teach, interpret and dedoctor, lawyer, mechanic, farmer, fend it
· • • ·
clerk, soldier, sailor, marine, Catho."At Brighton <St. John's Semilie and non-Catholic, to see the
brow of one whom we cherished ' nary), you knew that Dr. Kelleher
mitered with pentacostal fire. He was available always, and expendis commissioned to proclaim to tbe
world the same message the apostles able. Bishop Kelleher humbly intaught . ... 'You are citizens with terprets his new honors as the measthe saints and members of God's ure of greater opportunities for the
household.'
r
":We.pause.in lovb;1g tr,ipute to the same perseverin~ energy,
"Already ensnr1ned in your afmemory of Cornelius and Ellen Lane
Kelleher .• . ,. the . .sans and daugh- fections, he will be aided and susters of their devout Catholic home tained by your willing hands •.. "
may well call thelr ,pa:r:ents blessed."
Bishop Kelleher's motto beneath
Bishop Kelleher's sisters and one
BISHOP
brother ·attended the -rites. They are
Mrs. Nicholas Tyler and Mrs. Ber(Continued on Page Twelve)
nard O'Reilly, both of Cambridge;
the Misse Ella, Elizabeth, Anna and
Catherine, who reside in Watertown,
and John C. Kelleher, the only
brother, who resides in Holden.
The Archbishops attending were
Most Rev. Francis J. Spellman,
Archbishop of New York; Most Rev.
John T. McNicholas, Archbishop of
Cincinnati; Most Rev. John G. Mur- 1
ray, Archbishop of St. Paul and
formerly Bishop Ci:f Portland, Me.;
Most Rev. Alexander Vashon, Archbishop of Ottawa.

l

ll
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•
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tary faculties.
The assisting priests are: the
Rev. C. A. Mooney, S.J., Holy
Rosary church, San Bernardino;
the Rev. J. F. Quinn, S.J., Mary,
Star of the Sea church, Oceanside;
the Rev. A . J. Peterman, S.J., St.
Edward's church, Corona; the Rev.
N. Gonzales Oliveros, S.J., Our
Lady of Guadalupe church, San
Diego; the Rev. P. L. Decker, S.J.,
Our Lady of Soledad church,
Coachella; The Rev. John Wondrasek, OSM, Sacred Heart church,
Coronado; the Rev. Michael Dele•
hanty, OSM, Our Lady of Guadalupe church, San Bernardino, and
~he Rev. Mel Corcoran, OSM, Our
·,ady of the Sacred Heart church,
'last San Diego.

SAN JACINTO-A new Catholic sch-001, to ba known as st.
Hyacinth's Academy, will open
here in September with classes for
eight grades. Mother Mary Michael and Sister Mary Bonaventure, representa,tives from St.
Dominic's convent, motherhouse
and novitiate of the Third Order
of St. Dominic of the Holy Cross,
Mt. Everett, Wash., called on the
Most Reverend Bishop this week
to complete plans to staff the
school.
These Dominican Sisters, outstanding as educators, were invited by the Rev. Joseph C. Mackey, pastor of St. Anthony's churc_h
in San Jacinto, who for several
months has been making plans to
provide the advantages of a parochial school for his parish and
the neighboring missions under
his care. The Sisters expressed
their willingness to start on a
small scale and indicated tha,t they
would be interested in other
schools in the Diocese.
To Remodel Hall
Frank ' L. Hope, Jr., AIA, San
Diego architect, has been retained
by Father Mackey to devise plans
for elongating the present church
hall and remodelfing both the exterior and interior into a, schoo1
building. The architecture Of the
new academy will be made to
harmonize with the Mission Renaissance style ot the church. It
will have a mission tower and hip
roof.
Although the· beginning is expected to be small in numbera, the
(Continued on Page 2)

Bishop Chants Mass.
for Comdr. Quinn,
Veteran Aviator
I

as he anticipated his return to
Coronado on leave. Graduated
from the Naval academy in 1926,
he devoted 17 of his 19 years in
the service to aviation and was
stationed at the Naval Air Station
in San Diego on various occasions.
In the last two yea.rs, Comdr.
Quinn had served aboard the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Bogue, first
as its air officer and then as executive officer. Exploits in the
Atlantic earned the Presidential
Unit citation for the ship. Comdr.
Quinn held the Bronze Star Meda,!,

CORONADO-The Most Reverend
Bishop cele.brated the Solemn
High Mas s of Requiem for Comdr.
Charles Henry Quinn, USN, widely known Naval aviator from Coronado, Thursday morning in
Sacred Heart church. Envault;nent was in Cypress View mausoleum, pending burial in a nationa,l cemetery.
The 41-year-old officer, whose
home was at 805 Fifth street, died
of pneumonia at St. Albans hospital on Long Island, N. Y., just
.•.................................. -----~---- -·-- .... ....... -._

urr1cia1 u. ::;, Navy Photo.
Comdr. CHARLES H. QUINN
• •• dies tn New York

..
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CONFIRMATION CLASS AT CHRIST THE KING CHURCH

Seventy-,nlne children and 20 adults were confirmed by the Most Reverend Bishop last
Sunday afternoon at the Church of Christ the King. Pictured with the children are
the Rev. William J. Shepherd, S.J., pastor of St. Rita's church; the Rev. Victor White,
S.J., of Blessed Sacrament church, Hollywood; His Excellency, the Rev. Leo Madigan,
S.J., pastor of Christ the King parish, and the Rev. N. Gonzales Oliveros, S.J., of

Bishop Stresses
Unify of Priests in
Jubllee Sermon
Fr. Ott Lauded for
Constructive Work

The unity of the priesthood
was extolled by the Most Reverend Bishop in his sermon at
the Solemn High Mass offered
Tuesday morning in Blessed
Sacrament church to commemorate the silver jubilee of
the pastor, Very Rev. Francis
C. Ott.

Surrounded by his brother
priests, a devoted congregation
his parents, brother and othe;
membera of his family, Father Ott
celebrated the solemn Ma.s& Ut
thanksgiving for the blessings of
his quarter century as a, priest.
Regarding the group, His Excel•
le~cy said, "This assembly of
P1:~sts and people, honoring our
Divme Saviour in His Sacred
priesthood, connotes unity. The
righteous stand in the Presence of
(Continued on Page 2)

I

Our Lady of Guadalupe church. Also In the sanctuary for Confirmation were the Rev.
Ralph Moholy, S.J., of Our Lady of Guadalupe church; the Rev. Malachy O'Sullivan,
pastor of St. Anne's church; the Rev. Henry A. Szwaja, C.R., of Our Lady of An"gels
church, and the Rev. Joseph Stadler of the Cathedral staff. At various times during
the year Father Madigan presented 30 adults for Confirmation at the Cathedral.

A "B uddy tt

e c ent l
~~l l e ~waitin g
the wr iter had a
f'e ·1 r,~ n"tPs t.:.me ln the lobb
of the Robidoux Hote l in t •
.,. o s e _,.)1--i , l' o •
On t~
all ln th i s
~~bby w s 'be usu 1 c ~urc ~
. . tor vii e1 f' 1 ,ng ,
.,. and :rn.arres
o. friend ,

0

A "Buddy"
rlecently w~1ile mvai ting
a friend , the writer had a
f Pw minutes time in the lobbJ
of the Robidoux Hotel in St .
Joseph ,
o.
On t~e ws..11 in this
lobb;y vms the usual C11.urch
Directory with a long list oj
Churches and mames of their
Pastors .
One that impressed me
was St . Joseph's Cat:1edr°'l
;:md its pastor , the Very
Reverend Charles Francis
Buddy .
Bere I had found a
Buddy l In the rather grim
old battle , beginn1ng when
the good family Doctor says ,
"It's a boyll and ending when
the m-· nister quotes 11 dust to
dust 11 --how we need, how \Je
just long for a Buddy l A
true friend , a pal .
One who !- nows us , knovrn

our weaknesses , our short comings and is stil l our
Buddy , our kindly fr:end and
advisor .
A 11 Buddy is the one w~10
weeps with us in our sadness
and rejoices with us in our
·
hap-'-_ ines s .
·,ie don I t know this
Buddy in Ssi..nt Joseph . Ne
don ' t bel~ng to his Church ,
but if :ie is the } :nd of a
Buddy we have described ; and
we have every reason to
think that he is -- we are for
him, one hundred percent .
'J\/ha t this 1 wrld needs
most is more
Buddys

------ ------ ------ ------ ---~
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Religious of Sac red Heart Op en Convent Here

Edifice Blessed By Bishop ~n
Feast of Visitation, July 2
Newly-formed Institution Named For
Founder of Society, St. Madelein e Sophie

In response to the invitation of the Most Reverend
Bishop, the Religious of the Sacred Heart have come to the
Diocese of San Diego to open a college for girls.
Before this can be done, however, property must be
acquired and the building erected. In the interim His
Excellency has given _the religious the use of the former
seminary building at -2600 Sap
Diego a venue as a home, to be
known as the Convent of Saint
Madeleine Sophie in honor of the
founder of the Society.
Reverend Mother Rosalie Hill
superior vicar of the Society o;
the Sacred Heart for the Western .
Province accompanied by Mother
'
Suzanne ,de Leon, Provincial treasurer, a n d M o t h e r Genevieve

Diocesan Clergy
_Wi 11 Make Retreat

Madeleine SophiE;
Convent of Saint
are offering priThe religious
vate lessons in French and Spanish for adults. In a short time the
number already here will be augmented by the arrival of Mother
Dolores Sarre, Mother Madeleine
Lambin, Mother Helen Donohoe,
Sister Elizabeth Seraszck and Sister Melita Attard. "It is the am- ·
bition of all of the religious •to
cooperate in their small measure
with His Excellency, Bishop Buddy, in his great work for God in
the Diocese of San Diego," Mother
Rosalie Hill declared.
Highlights of Saint's Life
Because the foundation of the
Society of the Sacred Heart in
San Diego is to be known as the
Convent of Saint Madeleine Sophie, the religious offered the following notes of interest on he1·
life:
Saint Madeleine Sophie Barat,
whose parents were simple French
Burgundian peasants, was born in
1779, and after a life devoted to
the service of her Lord, died in
1865, Because of the heroism of
her saintly life and works she was
canonized by Pope Pius XI in

I

1925.

U. s. House Opened in Ull8
-From her childhood Saint Madeleine Sophie had a. tende1· love
for the Divine Heart of Jesus /
which was to crystallize in the
foundation of the Society of the
Sacred Heart in 1800. It was in J
the year 1818 that Mother Barat
sent the first band of Religious
of the Sacred Heart under Mother
to
Rose Philippine Duchesne
America, where a house was opened at aillt Charles Mi sour!.

Two-fold Objective
Saint Madeleine Sophie governed the Society as Superior General for over sixty years, unceasingly urging her religious to have
an insatiable desire for the glory
of the Sacred Heart. It was said
of her that she had two great
loves-that of the Sa<:red Heart
and of-children. Willingly she bore
crosses, eager to suffer for iove
of the Sacred Heart and to gain
souls to Him.
The saint practiced humility and
charity to an heroic degree. Remarkable for her gracious kindness to all while on earth, she
continues to obtain both spiritual
and temporal blessings from the
Sacred Heart for those who invoke her aid.
Today the Society of the Sacred Heart has colleges, academies
and free-schools throughout Europe, in Asia, Africa, Australia,
North and South America. _

'1 L1

«. /

Is

Clarke, has come personally to in•
augurate this work. •
Bishop Blesses Convent
In th e presence of these religious and a small group of bene·
f t ors, t h e Most Rev&rend Bishop
ac
offered Holy Mass and blessed the
newly renovated building last Monday, July 2, the Feast of the Visitation. His Excellency was assisted by the ~ev. Robert E. McMahon, S. J ., Lt. (ChC), USNR.
Under the deft hands of the rewho have been working
ligivus,
The Rev. Francis A. Fitzgerald,
for several weeks,
CSSR. of Whittier, Calif., has been assiduously
Diego's first junior
San
wa-s
what
Reverend
invited by the Most
has been transformed in•
Bishop to conduct the annual re- seminary
to a beautiful convent. Charactertreat for the priests of the San
of all convents of the Sacred
istic
Restrictions of
Diego diocese.
the chapel is a gem of art
Heart,
war precluded the assembly of
the richest treasures in
where
diocesan clergy in the Coronado
appointments are asliturgical
Hotel, that hostelry being OCCU·
sembled. Simplicity but elegance
pied by naval officers.
marks the furnishi.Jags throughout.
Owing to the fact that the ranks
Other Convents Send Gifts
Convents of the Sacred Heart
of the clergy in the diocese have
more than doubled in the last . 7 throughout the United States, inyears, the retreat will be divided eluding Manhattanvill e in New
between the northern and southern York and all the way south to
c?~nties. This year, ~o_wever, _suf• New Orleans, have sent good
f1c1ent number of religious priests wishes in the form of useful and
who make their own private spirit- handsome articles of furniture
·ual exercise will be available to I many of which are destined fo;
meet the needs of people in various the future college to be erected
, when war priorities permit.
parishes.
Even though the new convent
All the diocesan clerics will
assemble at the Cathedral starting had not been formally opened, peo•
Monday evening July 23 and con- pie from all quarters of the city,
eluding Friday morning July " 27. alumnae of the Sacred Hea-r t from
Some priests will be the g11ests of Eastern an Midwestern colleges,
local pastors. Others will be ac• cal!ed to express their joy and offer their services to the devoted
commodated in various lwtels.
The Mexican pastors in the religious.
In a statement Issued to the
various counties of the diocese
will be house guests of the Most press, the Most Reverend Bishop
Reverend Bishop in the episcopal expressed the utmost satisfaction
for the new foundation. He said
'"esidence on Sunset Blvd.
The recent acauisltinn tn t'ha in part:
"The advent of the Religious of
_ _(Continued on page 5)

I

the Sa<:red Heart to thfs di'ocese
is one of the greatest blessings
since its formation nine years ,
ago this July. These br!lliant educators, distinguished for their
scholarship, have singularly favored San Diego in establfshing a
foundation in this city.
Humble Beginning ·
"Knowing something of their
achievem ents
magnificent
throughout the East, Midwest and
South, and in our own commonwealth, the stately San Francisco
College for Women at Lone Mountain, we count it a great privilege
to have members of this learned
and fervent society identified with '
this diocese. The fact that they
are willing to start in a humble
way augurs well for future develo:pment. For the present they
plan regular instructions in Christian Doctrine for children of Old
Town and vicinity, and the organization of Sodalities of the Children of Mary for both young and
adlllts and a Tabernacle Society.
These initial tasks lay the foundation for mighty works that will
reach far into future gerterations
/
and beyond.
"The members of their teaching fa<:ulties hold academic and I
collegiate degrees from Stanford,
San Francisco and other _universitie!l. They form the vanguard of
the nation's educators, specializing in liberal arts, philosophy and
· kindred sciences. They themselves
have been empowered to grant
collegiate degrees."

/

1
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Diplomas Awarded After Solemn Mass on Ontario Pastor's Thirty-Fifth Anniversary

·-=r:::

The Most Reverend Bishop and many priests from the two northern counties of the Diocese participated in the Solemn High Mass celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M.
Hegarty, pas~or of St. George's church in Ontario, on the thirty-fifth anniversary of his ordination to the sacred priesthood. The anniversary coincided with the cl~sing of a
novena to the Sacred Heart conducted by the B...ev. Father Charles, C.P. Graduates of St. George's parochial school received their diplomas and awards follow1ng the Anniversary Mass. Following the church ceremonies, Monsignor Hegarty was host at a dinner in the church hall.
·

WOMEN'S .RETREAT,
FIRST IN DEANERY,
BEGINS JULY 19
Academy Is Site;
Fr. Toner in Charge
Through the courtesy and devotion of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Carondelet, Our Lady of Peace
Academy has been made available
for the San Diego Deanery's First
Annual Retreat for women, to be
held July 19-20-21. His Excellency,
the Most Reverend Bishop, gives
the proj ect his unqualified approval and blessing and has expressed
the hope that the facilities offered
be used fully by San Diego Catholic women. The Rev. Eugene Toner,
S. J., will act as retreat master.
The retreat will begin for house
guests on Wednesday evening,
July 18, with the opening conference at 7:30 p. m. For others the
retreat will begin with Holy Mass
at 8 a. m., Thursday, July 19, and
close with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, at 4:30 p. m .,
(Continued on page 6)

Seminary Property
Rezoned by Council

Academy and College

Also Planned for Site

The San Diego City Council
has granted the petition of the
Most Reverend Bishop for the rezoning of approximately 120 acres
in portions of what is known as
Pueblo Lots from R-1 Zone to R-4
Zone. This action was recommended by the Planning Commission and later authorized and
passed by the City Council in
Resolution No. 81268.
This is the property acquired by
the Diocese of San Diego. Situated
on the hills to the north of the
Linda Vista road, it is a very desirable site overlooking the bay
to the west, Linda Vista to the
east, Mission Hills across the canyon to the south and the Marston
museum to the southwest.
On this rezoned property will
be erected the diocesan major
seminary, a military academy for
boys of high school age, a college
for men and a new junior seminary, the acreage being ample for
all four ins ti tu tions.
The Resurrectionist Fathers of
Chicago plan to build and staff
both the military academy and
the college for men. The major
seminary is one of the two objectives of the present Little Flower
campaign of 1945. The other purpose is a boys' trade school to be
built in El Cajon valley. Both
projects have enlisted the interest
and generous responses of both
Catholic and non-Catholics,
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CO NF IR ·M AT IO N AT NA ZA RE TH HO US E

Sunday , July 8, the Most Revere nd Bishop admiin istered
the sacram ent of confir mation
at Missio n San Diego de Alcala . The group confirm
ed was compo sed largely of studen ts
at the Nazar eth House school and parish ioners .
The follow ing Nazar eth House studen ts were confirm
ed: Barba ra Blanki nship, Irene
Valenc ia, Marie Valenc ia, Donna Klotz, Sandr a
Swartz , Kather ine Swartz , Evelyn
Zolezzi, Judith Lawso n, Marily n Smith, Lillian Klein,
Helen Lockli n, Mary Ghido tti,
Mary Helfric h, Marga ret Helfric h, Ida Graha m,
Marga ret Hikel, Nancy Gaston , Ruth Alanar ez, Mary -Collado, Charlo tte Tadillo ,
Micha el O'Har a, Donald Berger , Grego ry Pearso Consue lo Vasque z, Gloria Lopez,
n, Dougl as Spotts wood, Thoma s

Mullen , Solom en Vasque z, David Howar d, James
Gregor y, Frank Amado r, Roland Head, George Head, Pearso n, Herbe rt Ariano , George
Raymo nd Head, and Velma Welch .
Vincen t Guglie lmetti, Nancy French , Evelyn Moore
, Earlee n Jackso n, Mrs. Edna
Wilson and her two sons, Herbe rt and Lester , all
pari_shioners, were also confirm ed.
Other memb ers of the clergy presen t in the sanctu
ary were the Right Rev. Msgr.
Lauren ce Forris tal, and the Right- Rev. Msgr.
Thoma s J. McNa mara, Rev. John
Purcel l, Rev. Thoma s Lehan e, Rev. Micha el O'Conn
or, Rev. Joseph Hill, Rev. Luke
Deigna n, Rev. John W. McDo nagh, Rev. James
A. McGi.nley, Rev. James Fitzge rald,
Rev. Patric k J. Kenne y, Rev. Willia m Clavin , Rev.
Malac hy O'Sull ivan, Rev. Thadd eus
Zygow iez, C. R., and Rev. Joseph Staddl er.
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Service Couple Wed At Episcopal Residence

-Offic ial Coast Guard photo.
ti.n
Nav and the Coast Guard, enjoye d a visit throug
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Neff, repres; nll g_· thetheir
the
~arria
ge in His Excell ency's privat e chapel lasthSatMost Revere nd Bishop 's garden s O fo~ng 1)iego
made a pretty backgr ound for thts pictur e.
urday. The Shrine of Our Lady o
an

\Bishop and Chaplains
Close Annual Novena
Indu lgen ces Owed
Slain Serv icem en

The solemn public noven a to Our
Lady of Mount Carme l at the local Monas tery of Discal ced Carmelite Nuhs, 5160 Hawle y boulevard, will contin ue throug h this
week and close on Monda y evening, July 16, at 7 :45 o'clock . His
Excell ency, the Most Rev. Charle s'
F. Buddy , D.D., will presid e at the
closing ceremo ny and give Pontifical Bene.diction of the Most
Blesse d Sacram ent and the Papal
Blessi ng. Lt. Comdr . I. E. Spahn,
USN, and Lt. Joseph J. Cassid y,
USNR will act as deacon s of honoi: to the Most Revere nd Bishop .
Very Rev. Thoma s Ryan, OMI. will
preach the closing sermon . The
Grego rian music f~r Bened iction
will be furnish ed by the Monas tery choir under the directi on of
the Rev. David Ryan, OSA, with
Mrs. Herma n Engle r at the organ.
The Rev. J. Vaugh n, S.J., will
preach the sermo n on July 13;
Very Rev. P. A. Gately , SSC, on
July 14. On Sunday , July 15, Capt.
Willia m A. Magui re, USN, w i 11
preach with Capt. Thoma s Regan ,
USN, giving the Bened iction and
Lt. Wallac e, USNR , leadin g the
noven a prayer s.
From noon on Sunday , July 15,
until the closing of the Chape l on
July 16 a plenar y indulg ence may
be gained for each visit to the
Monas tery chapel . At these visits
six Our Father 's, six Hail Mary's
I and six Gloria 's must be said for
the intenti ons of the Holy Father .
This is a privile ge grante d to all
Carme lite church es and chapel s on
the Feast of Our Lady of Mount
Carme l. As a debt of gratitu de
to the hundre ds of service men who
are daily giving their lives that
w~ may be safe, the Sisters urge
all to avail themse lves of this privilege that they may obtain a
speedy release from Purga tory and
may know that we remem ber and
apprec iate their sa,crifi ce. It is an
easy but power ful way of saying
"Than k You" to Our Lady and to
them.

/

Bishop Bud y
-Praises Indoor
Sports Project

I 7

By HENRY LOVE
The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy,
Catholic bishop of San Oiego, yesterday joined the movemen~ to provide a new House of Happiness for
returning disabled servicemen and
other physically handicapped persons.
With h is check for the Indoor
Sports clubhouse fund Bishop
Buddy wrote: "This project is real
progress, and reflects the forw,ard
march of San Diego.''
NEW PLANS MADE
Members of the Indoor Sports,
anxious to wind up their $50,000
clubhouse fund Aug. 18 before the
War Chest drive, were greatly
pleased with the bishop's endorsement. With the bishop's contribution and others yesterdaY., the. fund
mounted to $31.799.50 as chairman
Joseph E. Dryer mapped new assignments for his citizens' committee.
Committee members have found
that many citizens are stopping
them on the street to make contributions. Becau,se they will be unable to contact all their friends,
they urged that contributions be 1
sent in to the fund by using the at- :
tached coupon.
LEGLESS MAN DON ATES
An interesting sidelight to the I
campaign came yesterday when
Clarence Curran, chairman of the
Good Sports. a group that helps the
Indoor Sports, received a check for
$10 from Phil Cromwell, legless man
in the county hospital.
Phil recently donated his only
possession a bookcase, to the fund.
But som~ unknown friend purchased a draft for $10, made out .
p k'
' 'th Cromwell as the sender and High Seas Tuna ac mg
fuie Indoor Sports as the beneficiary. Co., Inc. · · · · · · ..........
Phil was near tears at the county Mrs. T_. C. Mac.au1ay • • • • • •
hospital when he received the draft, San Diego Police Revolver
which he forwarded through Cur- club ...... • .. • • • • • • : • • • •
Mr. ai_,1d Mrs. J. H. Smith ..
ran.
•
)'vlr. and Mrs. Cy Ramage . ·
ELKS GIVE SUPPORT
San Diego Police auxiliary
Joining whole-heartedly in . the Mrs. B. :L,. Stewart ... .. . .
campaign yesterday was San J?iego Dorothy Putnam ... . . . ... .
Lodge No. 168. B.P.O. Elks, wi~~ a Patricia D. Rhodes . .. ... .
contribution of $125. In ,:1dditi_on Bill and Jonne ..... . ..... .
numerous Elks are makrng mdivid- Lt. and Mrs Walter J . Cline
ual gifts.
h Jessie F. Deming ... , .... .
"I would like to see more sue s Bates .. . .... .... .. . . . . .
programs in effect," wrote Lenalda B everly Bolton .......... .
N. Lawler. "I feel it reallr make a Elmer French ........... .
fellow appreciate livmg m a free Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
country where the people are al- Lejonhud ........ ..... .
ways willing to help one ano th er, Phil Cromwell .......... .
and our country is the gre_atest of Mr and Mrs C. Cole .. .. .
that kind. Please accept this small Do~is and A~thur Hill . . .
o.onation to your very wor th Y cause. Bright Star Church of the
t as~1;1re you there will be more Master ................ .
a;~~ San Diego Softball association Ll?yd E. Norse · · · ·. · · · · · ·
tonight at 8:15 will stage the third Michael Wilham Bailey ...
of its series of benefit games for Mary Benson · · · · • · · • · · · ·
the clubhouse fund at Horace rv.i:argaret E. Hoyt · · • • • · · · ·
Mann playground, Meade ave. and Zilda Akeley • • • • • • • • · · ·
Park blvd. Status of the fund:
Charles <Ted) Sloan • •. • • •
Previously contributed ... $30,884.50 Mrs. T. J. Lewis .. • • • , • • • •
U. S. Grant hotel . . . . . . . . .
250.00 Mr. and Mrs. M. Perry • • - •
San Diego Elks lodge . . . .
125.00 Barbara Benson . •.. • • • . .
Most Rev. Charles F. BudMrs .. Eddy James L1ttlef1eld
dy, Catholic bishop of
A friend ... . • . • • • . • • • • • · • •
San Diego . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100.00 Owens & Ives • ... • • • • • • • •
0

a.s Second Class Matter at the P.:istofflee or

San Diego under the Act of March 3. 1 8 7 ~

New Church in ldyllwild Dedicated,
Confirmation Conferred first Time
Pastor and His Priest Brother Among
Most Reverend Bishop's Assistants
IDYLL WILD-C:r.:owds of people, including Catholic Boy
Scouts camping in the mountains, attended the solemn dedi•
cation of Our Lady Queen of Angels church here Sunday
morning, July 15.

The mission style church was
erected under the supervision of
the Rev. Joseph C. Mackey, who
has Idyllwild as a. mission of St.
Anthony's parish in San Jacinto.
The frame structure, 75 feet long
and 26 feet wide, is built on church
property a little to the east of the
location of the former church, destroyed in a snow and wind storm
some 18 months ago when a giant
tree overladen with snow crushed
in the roof and undermined the
supporting trusses.
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While the new edifice rises
among a forest of cedars and
pines, the builders have taken care
that the structure is free from all
trees. It has a hip roof built to a
high pitch so as to shed snow
drifts easily. Concrete steps and
a concrete platform mark the approach to the church, which is surmounted by a celtlc cross.
Mrs. Wcks Donor of Altar
The interior is finished in knotty
- pine. On entering this mountain
1 house of worship one is immediately attracted to the main, liturgical
altar where a baldachin of red
velour trimmed with gold fringe
canopies a plain but elegant altar
of Philippine mahogany. A. le&'end
attached to the side of the altar"Pray for the soul of Mr1. Teresa
Hicks" indicates this pious and
lovable woman as the donor. Mrs.
Hicks, a resident of Palm Springs,
had a cabin in Idyllwild and was
one of the pillars of the Church in
that community. She passed to
1
her reward two years ago.
The Most Reverend Bishop of
San Diego was assisted in the dedication ceremony by the pastor,
Father Joseph Mackey; his brother, the Rev. Leo Mackey of St.
Andrews' church, North Hollywood; the Rev. Michael J. Browne,
pastor of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help church, Indio, and the Rev.
James Prusinski, C.R., of Our Lady
of Solitude, Palm Springs. The

Rev. Father Gerard, OFM, director
of St. Boniface Indian school, Banning, led in the Gregorian chant.
Following the dedication, the
pastor celebrated the first Mass
in the newly-blessed church. He
was assisted by two seminarians
from San Diego. Eight Catechists
of Our Lady of Victory, Redlands,
attended the dedication and formed
the choir for the first solemn cere•
monies.
Praises Dr. Beggs
The Most Reverend Bishop gave
the sermon, during which he paid
special tribute to Dr. Beggs, leader
of a committee of lay people who
in 1938 appealed to Father Browne
for Holy Mass on Sundays and a
Catholic church in Idyllwild.
Father Browne respol}ded to the
petition and received the immediate approval of His Excellency.
Soon thereafter Father Browne
was transferred to Chula Vista
and the Rev. Malachy O'Sullivan
acgUired a large tract of property
in the center of the town and built
the first church. After its de•
struction by storm the insurance
company covering the structure
(Continued on page 2)
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One Hundred Twenty-Five Make First Deanery Retreat · for Women

Refreshed, recollected and inspired to stdve for higher goals of sanctification, the 125 women who made the first annual retreat for women of the
San Diego Deanery posed on the steps of the Administration building of
the Academy of Our Lady of Peace after three days of conferences, prayers

and meditations at the Academy. Seated in the center are Lady Regina
Campbell Shea, the Most Reverend Bishop, the Rev. Eugene A. Toner, S.J.,
di.rector of the Jesuit Seminary association at Alma college, who was retreat
master and Mrs. Vivia O'Toole, president of the County Council of Catholic
Women, general chairman of arrangements.

/

Bishop Buddy Is Working
With Problems of Today
Ever cognizant of the .problems of the day, particularly as they
the locality in which he is interested, Bishop Charles F.
Buddy of the diocese of San Diego, Cal., now ls turning the attention
of both employer and employe to the problem o! the laboring man
today and in the post-war period.
The former pastor of St. Joseph's Cathedral here, Bishop Buddy
returned to officiate at the funeral,.-- - - - - service of his a·unt, Mrs. Pauline fr~m old friends and acquaint- '
Goldsmith, Monday morning. He ances. He has never relinquished
left for San Diego yesterday. aft- his affections for his old friends
ernoon.
and old associa tfons.
Bishop Buddy has been fn San
"It's heart warming to come
Diego since 1936 and he watched, bacl{ to St. Joseph," he comin the past few ·years, his diocese mented.

Iconcern
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Catholic Chapel
Dedicated at
Marine Depot

I-

BISHOP BUDDY

----

of 35.000 square miles of southern
/ California territory become a .
j '·va~t militar~, ca.mp."
Kt"ys Program to l\Iilitary.

The whole diocesan program
was immediately keyed to fit into
the military picture and with the
acumen and energy which his St.
Joseph friendi, well remember, the
bishop took this situation in his
stride, going so far as to turn the
garden of his home over to a
group of camping soldiers for a
short period, and thoroughly enjoying the experience.
l
Now it is the labor problem
which is claiming a great deal of
the prelate's attention.
Believing that wages, high as they
a re in some places, have not kept
pace with the higher co~t of living, BiRhop Buddy now is organizing employers' groups into clubs
to study. the situation. He has
named a labor representative
from among his priests, a clergyman who ha:- made a study of the
I situation an'd who sits in at labor 1
meetingR.
'J'rade Unions In Sessions.
I The Catholic men of the trade
; unions and also non-Catholics, if
, they wish to attend, hold semiI, monthly meetings in both San
I Diego and San Bernardino to
study the famous labor enqclical~
of the popes.
"I believe firmly in the justice
of the American people," the
lli:;hop said yesterday rporning.
'·They have business acumen and
a se11,-e ol fail' play which. I think
will e nable the country to adju!'<t
itself to the problems at hand."
The prelate wa8 high in his
praise for the wen in the armed
forces, particularly for the officers who are of high type, taking
a personal and fatherly lntere:st in
the men under them. It iii al- I
wayil hii; great pleasure to meet I
boys from Missouri, particularly ,
those from his home town.
Refaln11 Old Affe<'tion11.
ThP bishop·~ brief Yisit home
was one ~ucce~slon of greetings

I

Bishop Buddy Imparts Blessing At Ceremonies

Dedication of the marine corps air
depot Catholic chapel at Miramar
to Our Lady of Victory was held
Monday on the second anniversary
of the landing on Guadalcanal by
the marines.
The Most Rev. Charles Francis
Buddy, bishop of San Diego, celebrated the mass at 5 p.m. for a
gathering of officers and women
and men of the corps headed by
Maj. Gen. I?atrick H. Mulcahy, U.S.
M.C., commanding general of the
marine fleet air force on the west
coast. Comdr. Francis Regis MacDonald, U.S.N., ret., commanding
officer of the Naval Auxiliary Air
station, Camp Kearney, and oth~
navy and marine corps officers attended the dedicatory service.
Facilities for services for all
:faiths are provided at the new
chapel. On a revolving platform
that forms the rear of th~ sanctuary
are three altars. One is a table with
cross and candlesticks for Protestant services. A second is a liturgical
altar table with candlesticks, cruci:fix and tabernacle for Catholic services. A baldachino completes the
setting. The third altar is the Ark
containing the Scrolls of the La~
of the Jewish prophets.
The side chapel has been built for
the exclusive use of Catholics and
His Excellency, the Most Rev, Cha~les F. Buddy, bishop of San Diego diocese, imparts his blessing from
was dedicated by the bishop after
the mass. Daily masses will be of- the altar of the new chapel at the marme corps air depot, Camp Miramar, during Catholic dedicatory
ceremonies
there.
fered by Lt. (jg) Joseph Patrick
Varden (ChCl , U.S.N.R., chaplain at
Miramar, at 6:30 a.m.
. Following the ceremonies, a special mess arranged by Lt. Varden,
was served to the enlisted personnel
of the station who had received
)ioly communion. The bishop, offi;cers and visiting friends were
;!guests at the mess.
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National Magazine Carries Bishop's
Formidable Message on Labor Rights
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To argue that such a demand on /
the part of the lega.lJy elected officers. of an organization infring es
the rights of individual membe rs
is to strike at the very fabric of
society. The normal and inevitable result of membership . in an
or~aniz ation is a limitation of ind1v1dual freedom, and members do
not_ regard such limitation as a
demal of individual rights. It has
been the curse of the capital istic
system from ~he_ ~eginning that it
has pushed md1vidualism to almost anarch istic limits and has
deprecat~d or denied the social
aspects of proper ty and other
types of rights.
Probab ly few people would deny
that the legal officials of an organizat ion have the right to demand loyalty and assistan ce in an
effort to save the organiz ation I
from a danger ous attack. But
they would draw a line when the
attack takes the form of unfriendly legislation. To ask the members to contrib ute money to defeat j
sue~ legislat ion appear s to them a
dem~l of political liberty. This ils :
precise ly what they must prove.
and this is what they have nOlr.
proved, or ,even attemp ted tt;J/
'I
prove.

I

I 7
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It is significant that the vocir/1 •
ferous critics of AFRA in the mat-I
ter of Proposition 12 are also con~
vinced opponents of the uniom
shop, either as a matter of princilple
of economic advantage. A.s
a consequence, they cannot admit
the legitimacy of any union actiom,
whether it takes the form of a111
assessment or not, to protect th'ls
historic institution. This is real'ly
the heart of the controversy oven- ___
Proposition 12.
to which they are in justice enIn fact, there is reason to su:ipect that the difficulty goes deejp· titled. They agree with the follower than this-that the current itt- ing considered judgment of Montack on the union shop is a smoke- signor John A. Ryan, who has descreen calculated to disguise :ti'! voted a lifetime
to the question:
onslaught on unionism itself.
A careful survey of the history
Whether or not it is, the union
shop is a well established Ame ri- of labor during the last 100 years
can institution resting on so lid will show with abundant clearness
legal and moral bases, and a, legiti- that no entire grade or class of
mate objective of union activity.
laborers has secured any imporIf attacked, it is, therefore, a
legitimate object of union defense. \ tant economic advantage except by
AFRA, then, assessed its mem- its own organized resistance and
And p1·actically
bers, with their democratic, if aggressivenes s.
tacit, consent, to secure an homest every union has at some time protrade-union end-the defeat or: ·an tected the working conditions of
anti-union amendment to
the its members against deterioration.
State Constitution. Under the i::irThe fact that some labor leadcumstances, I do not see how 1lhis ers are crooked and tyrannical and
involved any denial' of "political that others are loyal to a govern•
liberty."
ment not our own does not change
"Right t.o Work"
the picture essentially. I do not
A final observation. Thero is
wish to minimize the danger of
obviously abroad in the Jandl a these abuses, but they
ought not
clever campaign designed to W£10.k- to be exaggerated,
either. There
en organized labor by setting reare crooks and scoundrels in govturning veterans against the
ernment and business, in law and
unions.
The spearhead of the
medicine, in every segment of the
drive is an attack on the closed
population. Organized labor has
shop behind the smoke-screen of
its share, but no more than its
the "Right to Work" and other I share. It is just as unreasonable
attractive slogans. A flagrant exto attack unionism bec~use of
ample of this reprehensible techabuses which have crept 111 as it
nique was the bill introduced s_o me
is to attack marriage because of
weel{s ago by Representativ e John
the prevalence of adultery or birth
E. Rankin, of Mississippi, which
control. In both cases, the abuses
would exempt veterans from the
ought to be eradicated without declosed-shop prnvisions of union
stroying the institution.
contracts. Such a bill can produce
What we need today is less innothing but industrial strife and
flammatory
talk on both sides, and
bitter discord between soldiers and
an end to the attempt to push
civilians. It is also an insult to
through ill digested legislation.
the intelligence of veterans, many
What we need today is a new
of whom know from experience
spirit of trust and cooperation bethat unions are necessary in modtween labor and management, a
ern industry to protect the ecowillingness to recognize respective
nomic interests of workers.
rights and fulfil duties. What we
This is the point too often overneed is fewer Propositions 12, and
looked in the heated polemic over
more round-table discussions like
organized labor. In themselves,
the one which resulted last winter
labor unions are good and necesin the Charter for Industrial Peace
' sary. Tney have as their main
signed by Philip Murray of the
\ objectives the security and wellbeing of Jor\{ers, including better I CIO, William Green of the AFL,
and Eric Johnson of the U. S.
wages, collective bargaining, reaChamber
of Commerce.
sonable hours, sanitation, occupational safety and protection from
exploitation by unscrupulous employers. That is why over 15,000,000 workers in tne United States
belong to unions, and pay dues and
assessments. They know there is
no other way in which they can
I exercise and safeguard the rights
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Apostolic Labors in Mexican Settlement
Provide Interesting Lesson in Statistics

All perfection in this life is
'attended by some imperfection,
and all our far-seeing is not without a certain obscurity.

Do what thou canst, and God
will be with thy good will.

Attendan ce at Religion Classes in San
Bernardino Area Doubles in Five Years

resolve themselves according to
ind ividual Catechetical s c h o o 1 s
co nd ucted by Father Nunez as
follows:

SAN BERNARD INO-Durin g the school ;year of 1939
to 1940 there was a total of 1047 children enrolled in the
religious doctrine classes in the parish and mission churches
of Our Lady of Guadalupe. This impressive figure would
gladden the heart of any zealous Catholic who is familiar
with the actual sad plight of Religion in the State of California. Were he, however, statistically inclined, his joyous
enthusiasm would be withheld, pending elucidation of the
figure given.

More than a thousand children,
however, enrolled for enlighten- of Christ ever pressing forth, the
ment in Faith and Morals does af- work went on from year to year,
ford a pleasure in itself to anyone and with each passing year the
average daily attendance of the
who is desirous of tubbing out the children grew gree.ter, becoming
forces of darkness on earth. Never- practically doubled, 65.2 percent at
theless, how many of these chi!- the end of 1945.
dren continued their active partiTold chronologicall y, in the elocipation in these instructions? A quent language of statistics, this
systemic tabulation throughout the story of perseverance and arduous
year placed the number at 383 for application reads as follows:
an average daily attendance of Year Enrollment Average Percent
1939-40
1047
383
36.5 percent.
36.5
1016
375
37.
Offhand these statistics would 1940-41
_
906
408
45.
scarcely engender enthusiastic ap- 1941 _42
780
412
51.4
proval, but an expert in figures 1942 _43
1021
583
57.1
would furt!ter inquire into the re- 1943_44
1380
900
65.2
ligious background of the children 1944 45
and, upon learning that they were
As encouraging as this record
those of our Spanish-speak ing is to the zealous Sisters of the
brethern from Mexico, so much Society of Missionary Catechists,
persecuted and denied in the Land so likewise is it an incentive to
next to ours and so sadly neglect- th e Rev. Joseph R. Nunez, pastor
ed and underprivilege d e v e n t0 continue steadfastly his efforts
though they are now in our own to raise the climbing percentage
Country, then even 36.5 percent to the desired optimum. By apwoud be greeted with complacent pointment from His Excellency,
the Most Rev. Bishop of San Diego
acquiescence.
.
.
.
Father Nunez came to Our Lady
However, 1t goes without saymg, of Guadalupe as pastor in 1939.
that the doubtful J>light of the Included in his vast vineyard are
other 63.5 percent remained a also four mission churches all of
sharp sword cutting excruciatingly which together with the ~other
through the maternal heart of the church literally portray the truth,
Catholic Church. ~haring in full "The field is indeed great, but the
this painful :solicitude of Mother laborers are few." Assisting the
Church were the Sisters of the pastor normally are two assistants,
Society of Missionary Catechists truly an undermanned situation in
of Redlands, California, who came view of the apostolic potentialities
from their Mother Home in Hunt- in this fertile field.
ington, Ind. But with the charity
The 1944-45 figures quoted above

.

I

Our Lady of
Guadalupe
Christo Rey ........
Teresita ---·---······
Del Rosa ............
East Highlands ..

Enr. Av.

Pct,

976
229
61
53
61

66
53.2
85

643
122
52
39
44

----

1380

73
72

900
65.2
Not included in the above figures for 1944-45; was a group of
Junior High students with an enrolment of 73 and a daily average
attendance of 40 for a percentage
of 54.2. This school was conducted
by the two Fathers who assist the
pastor.
·

j

/j/

to convince this valiant recipient of Papal Honors that she
deserved them.

Her one fervent prayer - and, indeed, her

life of iI11J.ilortal achievements - has been:

"Not to us, O

Lord, not to us, but to Thy Name give Glory."
If our Divine Lord could speak to her in person on this
beautiful day which He has made, He would say to our beloved
Mrs. Shea:

nwoman, great is thy faith'."

Her humble attitude reminds one of an incident in the
life of St. Thomas Aquinas, the Angel ·of the Schools - probably the most brilliant mind in several centuries.
study his Sunmia Theologica.

We still

On one occasion after St. Thomas

had completed the writing of a treatise on our Divine Lord,
our Saviour spoke from the crucifix in St. Thomas' monastic
cell, saying:

"Thou has written well of me, Thomas.

reward, therefore, dost thou ask?"

What

And St. ':L1homas replied:

"Nothing else but Thyself, O Lord."
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1945

BISHOP COMPLIMENTS SORORITY GIRLS ON CATHOLIC ACTION

':l'he Mu"t &ven,nd Urdma.ry of San Diego, guest of honor at the second pledge service of the Beta chapter of the Ave Maria sorority,
offers a few words of encouragement to the girls, whose chief aim Is the promotion of Catholic Action. Pictured, left to right: Lorraine Crowley, Aurora Borquez, Maria Davila, Mary Kay Smith, Father Linus, Bis Excellency, Miriam Regan, Eileen Ba.yes, Margaret Touchek, Lorraine Fiori, Cora Lee Henry and Mary Rita Connors.

•
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Classes al Convent

(Contin ued from Page 1)
elude drama tics in their curricu la
of instruc tion.
The ground s of the conven f
have been beautif ully landsca ped
accord ing to the best Califor nia
traditio ns. The patios at the north
and east of the proper ty are paved
in concre te slabs with an asphal t ,
surface in green and buff. This \
paving covers the entire ground
space of the patios. Along the
walls and fences flower beds will
permit Bougai nvillia to climb.
A warm and loving welcom e
awaits the little childre n from the
Religio us of the Sacred Heart who
esteem it a. privileg e and a favor
to cooper ate in their small me·a sure with the First Pa.s<tor and Bishop of San Diego In his effort to
respond tlil, the word of Our Blessed
Lord: "Suffer the Little Childre n
to Come Unto Me."

I

Religious Announce
Classes, Supervised
Play In Old San Diego

/ 3;i_

The Religio us of the Sacred
Heart announ ce that they are now
prepar ed to begin the work which
they will carry on at 2600 San
Diego avenue , a work entrust ed to
them by His Excelle ncy, the Bishop of San Diego.
Shorta ge of labor retardi ng the
c o m p 1 e t i o n of the recreat ion
ground s and auditor ium has prevented an earlier start, but now
the Religi~ us are prepar ed t'b offer
to childre n, after school hours,
from 3 to 5 p.m. daily, the following :
Catech ism and Bible History
classes , supervi sed recreat ion, simple choral and dramat ic work,
reading guidanc e, with a juvenil e
circula ting library , garden ing and
sewing hours.
There will be no charge s. •
Those who wish to partici pate
have only to make applica tion.
This may be · done by asking for
Revere nd Mother Rosalie Hill or
Mothe r Genevi eve Clarke at the
Conven t of Saint Madele ine Sophie,
2600 San Diego avenue , San Diego
10.

!;:::::=====================!

,

Since the religiou s of the Sacred
Heart have taken charge of the
conven t extensi ve improv ements
have been made. The baseme nt
has been reµiode led into a theatre
with raised seats and a newly ...
built platfor m. Dressin g rooms
and cabinet s for propert ies have
been installe d. The lightin g and
accous tical system s have been
proved. The sisters plan to in( Contin ued on Page 7)

un-

of San Diego
Most Rev. Charles Franci s Buddy, D.D., Ph.D. Bishop

Most Cordi(ll Co ngr atu lat ion s to the
Unions Marking La bor D(!,y of 194 5
Well, indeed, may the members rejoice in the splendid record
they have earne d during, the tragic years of world conflict. While
the sons and daug hters of laboring men distinguished themselves
in the front lines and on the home defenses,, their fathe rs stood
valiantly at their posts ·to produce the sinews of war. Like every
veone of genuine worth, they stand secure on their own achie
ments, and merit the undying grati tude of many nations.
May the Holy Spiri t of wisdom and understanding enfold
both management and worker with an abundance of Divine Grace
and guide them safely throu gh the years of reconstruction.
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"Little One" of Assisi Honored By
Pontifical Mass at Old_Mis~ion

SAN LUIS REY On October 4, his superior, he wished to be so
His Excellency, the :;:,10st Reverend \ submissive in his han~~ a~ _ne:::;
in his movements not m is
Bishop, commemora ted the f east lo overstep his obedience and will, '
of st. Francis of Assisi , the foun- \ for he would be his lord."
\
der of the Franciscan Order , by a \ "What the world needs today,"
,·---Solemn Pontifical Mass at the Old Father Augustine concluded, "is \
Mission here. Not only was the I another Francis of Assisi, another \
day significant for the Franciscan ! 'little one' who will carry the purCommunity , but also for the Mis- \ i~ and simplicity of the gospel life \
sion itself. The feast ~arked _the \ to the four corners of the world."
130th anniversary of tne ded1ca- \ He exhorted his hearers to be imi- ,
tion of the present church, ~h1ch \ t t r of the "little one" of Assisi,
took place on October 4, 181n.
a o s
. .
. .
days the "closest of Christ's followers."
Reminiscen t of m1ss1on
.
were the uu·ee hundred year old
After the Mass Hts Excellency
gold vestments worn at the Mass. together with the visitng priests
The chalicl the Bishop used be_- attended the st. Francis day din\ The San Diego Boys' Foundalonged to .l:"atner Amomo .t'eyn,
. the Franciscan Community .
. 10
.
Sa Luis J:{ey ner in
tion, a project of the Most Reve~who
built
M1ss
n_
n_
I
"H
lad I am to be able to come \
1 end Bishop, is one of three meriand labored thll'ty-f1ve years
ow g
.
.
st
torious undertaking s to benefit
the Indians before his re- here and celebrate this gI eat fea
among
.d
"It
from the first annual Charity
1·s
turn to Spain. ·
with you!" the Bishop sai ·
Dinner of the Liquor Licensees of
The Padr e Choir of some twen- \ my hope that you will follow close
San Diego county. The event, to
ty voices sang· Stehle's Salve Re- 1 in the footsteps_ of your ~athe_r,
include a fine dinner and enterg .na Mass, sometimes called the and that your virtues will 1emam
tainment, will be held at 7 p .m.,
"Crowned Mass·•, for the composer as untarnished as the gold on t~e
Monday, September 24, in the El
won a prize for his work in 1868. a ged vestments we wore this
Cortez hotel.
The Proper was sung in a.ncient morning."
His Excellency addressed the liGregorian chant.
\- Assistant deacons to Hi~ E:celquor dealers at a meeting in the
lency were the Rev. Louis 1< lah- 1
El Cortez hotel last Thursday
erty, OSB, USNR, and the Rev. '
morning, September 6, expressing
/
John Reddington , USNR. Deacon
esteem for their well-known charof the Mass was the Rev. Clarence
ity. He added that this plan of
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1945
Manns, OFM, pastor of lmmacucoordinatin g their efforts would
lale
Conception
Church,
San Diprevent much valuable money
ego; sub-deacon, the Rev: Fin0ar
from being thrown around. The
Kenneally, OFM; arch-pnest, lhe
Most Reverend Ordinary explain,,
Rev. Bertrand Hobrecht, OFM.
ed the plan of the San Diego
Masters
of
ceremonies
were the
Boys' Foundation and its necesRev. Oliver Lynch, OFM, and the 1
sity in Southern California, showRev, Ralph Weishaar, OFM. Very
ing conclusively how jails and corRi!v. Augustine Hobrecht, OFM,
rection schools had failed to build
Vice-Provin cial of i11e .t<'ranciscan
up youth along high standards of ,
Province of sanla Barbara, delivmorality ahd usefulness. He pointered the sermon. Present in the
ed out the need for a well balanced
sanctuary were Very Rev. Mgs~.
education where religious InstrucJoseph N. Trivisonno, of St. Marys
tion can develop moral character
church Oceanside, and the Rev.
while the student learns profane
Joseph' P. Briggs, of the United
knowledge -the result being a well
States Navy, representin g the Dobalanced, morally responsible citiminican Fathers, whose founder
zen.
Sl. D~minic was a p~rsonal friend
The prelate further expressed
of St. Francis.
hig:e appreciation for the other
Ifrom lne ~ext "I praise Thee,
projects that would share these
Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
charities: the Indoor Sp_orts Club,
that Thou didst hide these thmgs
with Joseph E. Dryer as chairfrom the wise and prudent, and
Three hundred yea1· old gold vestments wne worn at the Solemn Pontifi<•al Mass celebrated
at the Old
man, and the Boys' Club of which
Mission in Sa.n Luis Rey on the feast of St. Francis of Assisi, wilich marked the 180th annivt-rsar~
didst reveal them to little ones,"
• of
James A. Robbins is chairman.
the
dedication
of
thP
present cburrh. Vested dergy in the front row are left to right: Rt. Rev. ,Joseph
Father Augustme. po,ncea ouc cL1at
N.
Trivisonno;
In concluding his address, the
the Rev. Clarence Manns, OFM; the Rev. Lonis Flahert:v, OSB, USNR;
St. Francis had all the traits typiExc·elJeney,
Bishop Buddy; the Rev. John Reddington , USNR; the Rn. Finbar Kenneally, OFJM, an dHis
Most Reverend Bishop reminded
the Rev. Bertcal of the "little one"- hum1llty,
rand Hobrecht, OFM. Other priests in the photograph are: the Rev. Augustine Hohrecht,
the liquor dealers of their obligaRev. Ference Cronin, OFM; the Rev. Oliver Lync'h, OFM; the Rev. Ralph Weishaar, OFM, andOFl\l; the
purity and docility.
__
the Rev.
tion as legitimate businessme n
Leonard
Bose. OFM.
"Sl. Francis of Ass1s1 was the
who by example must protect their
most hwnble of men. ne used lo
own interests and the interests of
say th at he v.-as the greatest of
. I
the public with the very practical
sinners; and when one o_f his I
doctrine of temperance in all
brethren, hearing St. Francis say
things. He e~plained that people
that, almost laughed and sald to
could be temperate without being
his Holy Father; ·How can you_ say
prohibitioni sts and counselled temthat 7' Francis replied sometnmg
perance not only in alcoholics but
like this: •If God had given to the
in all other commoditie s. The Bisgreatest sinner on earth the many
October 23 will be the sewnty-fift h anniversary of the laying of tllP t•omerstone for t he
fi1·st permagraces He has given me, that smhop's remarks met with a warm
nent Catholic chrnch in an Bernardino. ln observance of the diamond jubilee the Re,·.
Hug-lr A.
uld
hav-=:
become
a.
ireat
j Donohot>, editor of THE MONITOR, official nrgan of the Arrhdioeese of Sau Fra,nl'isro, has forwarded
reception.
ner Wo
a copy of the following article which appeared in The l\lonitor on November 5, 1870·
1
saint.'"
•
"He was also the purest of men. I
SAN BERNAR DINO-Th e ceremony of laying the fii'st stone of the Catholic Church
Though given to gaiety in youth here in San Bernardin o, comm~nced at 4 p.m., on
Sund~r, October 23. There were µresent on
and a very popular leader in feast- the occasion the Very Rev. Fran,cis l\Iora, Vicar-Gen
eral of the Diocese, with the Rev.
ing and noisy revels, he was never Tho~as O'Donohoe, pastor of San Bernardin
o, and ~ev. Peter Verdag-eur, pastor of San
known to have departed from the Gabriel; and the Very Rev. Charles Flannag-an
, assistant pastor at the Cathedral , Los
fair and delicate virtue; and later
after his conversion, he was ever
on guard to keep his 'brother ass', \
as he called his body, m subJection."
"And finally st. Francis was the
mosl obedient of men. He told his
brethren that if they would appoint a novice of one hour to be J

~BOYS' FOUNDATION
TO SHARE PROCEEDS
OF CHARITY DINNER ·

I

ILiquor Dealer Sponsors
Addressed by Bishop

I

Old Vestm ents Worn for ~nniversary Mass

I

I

I

Cornerstone of San Bernardino's firsf Church
Laid Seventy-five Years Ago This Month

--
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AMERICAN LEGION LENDS HALL FOR MASS IN MIRA LOMA
I

A s~et1on of the crowd that attended the Mass celebrated by the Most Reverend Bishop, Sunday, September 30, in the American Legion hall,

Mir& Loma. Pl'operty has been donated and a church will soon be built to accommodate the .f.eoJ>le of this aew parish, "'.'hich is in charge of ·
the Rev. Michael J. O'Farrell, also pastor of Sacred He~rt parish in Riverside.

Official Organ 0 f th D'0
e_,__-_c~es=-:e~of
_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

San Diego, October 5, 1945

Church Site Donated in Mira Loma,
Bishop Offers Mass for New Parish

MIRA LOMA-The one hundred and fifty families forming the nucleus of the new Sacred Heart parish now being
organized here by the Rev. Michael J. O'Farrell, also pastor of
the Sacred ~eart parish for negroes in Riverside, gave a
warm recept10n 1Jo the Most Reverend Bishop on the occasion
of his first visit, Sunday, September 30. Children. and adults
alike wore badg,es with the words, "We Welcome Bishop
_______________
Buddy," printed in gold.

His Excellency celebrated Mass
in . the American Legion hall· of
M1ra Loma p,ost, ~o. 500, and m
his sermon commended the Legion's kindness in the matter as
"but another proof of their high
standard of citizenship".
Three Sites Offered
It is planned to build a · new
church for Mira Loma on a two
and a half acre site donated by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jahn. The
property, on a highway, has already been put In esctow by the
Jahns. Two other couples of the
new parish, Mr. and Mrs. Combe
and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Kime, have
also offered building sites for the
church, but the Jahn property,

School Also Visioned
Having previously called at dif• '
centrally located, for the people of ferent homes where the pioneers
Mira Loma, Glen Avon, Glen of the new parish had gathered to
Heights, Pedley and Sparland, meet him, the ·Bishop learned that
this enthusiastic group wanted to
will probably be accepted.
Already contributed, besides the build a school at the same time
land, is the sum of $5,000, a m a r- as the church. "The church must
ble altar, ten art glass windows,, come first; a school will come
an electric organ, stations of the later," His Excelleney counselled.
Cross and an artistic plaque of "No one realizes better than I d.o
that a school is most ~ssential in
the LaSt Supper.
The Most Reverend Ordinary every Catholic parish.
"In past years you had to tracongratulated the people of the
community on payi-:ng off their veJ ten miles to,church (Mira Lo•
huge indebtedness on a water sys- ma Catholics formerly attended
tem. "It shows that yo1:1 are cap- St. Francis de Sales church in
able of doing big things, and it Riverside) and, of course, it was
assures me that you will be cap• difficult for you to get there. In
able of building here a beautiful I future you will have a church •tn
( Continued 0;1 P :: e•,
Catholic church," the Bishop re;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:
marked.

I

I

DIShop uee11cates Chapel
At Corona Naval Hospital

CORON A-In a most impressive ceremony reflecting
the age of the Church, the new $72,000 chapel was dedicated.
At sixteen-thirty o'clock (4:30 p.m.) the U. S. Naval Hospital's new_ edifice was filled and overflowing. Doctors,
nurses, patients and other Navy personnel silently watched
the procession of the clergy into the sanctuary.

·September 27, 1945, is now written into the records of the Naval
Hospital at the direction of Capt.
Harold L. Jensen, USN, Medical
Officer in command, and Capt.
Frederick c. Greaves, USN, Executive Officer, both of the Medi·
cal Corps, as the day His Excel!ency, the Most Rev. Charles F.
Buddy, D.D., Ph.D., Bishop of San
Diego and Military Ordinary of
the Tenth Military Vicariate, pontificated at the dedication of the
new Chapel.
Assisted by the Rev. Joseph E.
Wieber, USNR, Chaplain, Naval
Hospital, Corona; the Rev. Edward
L. Lew, USNR, Chaplain, Naval
Hospital, Corona; Very Rev. Peter
Lynch, St. Francis De Sales
church, Riverside, and the Rev.
Matthew Thompson, St. Edward's
church, Corona, the Most Rev.
Bishop gave the Solemn Pontifical
Benediction.
After the prelude "Ave Verum"
and the "Ecce Sacerdos Magnus,"
beautifully rendered by the choir,
Chaplain Edward Lew, USNR,
spoke a word of welcome followed
by the Dedicatory Address delivered by the Rev. William A. McGuire, USNR, senior Chaplain of
the Eleventh Naval District.
Addressing the assembled Navy
men and women, His Excellency
lauded the Navy on its religious
program during the war and after.
He stressed the gigantic task undertaken by the self-sacrificing
Chaplain and Medical corps in
bringing solace and comfort, maI terial and spirituat, to the men and
wnm<>n in the service.

I

The new Chapel serves as a lastmemo~ial expr~ssing their sohc1tous concern for the spiritual
well-being of the men and women
entrusted to their care.
The building is of California
Missjon style of architecture, with
an attvactive porch along the
front side, and has a. seating ca•
pacity of approximately four
hundred and eighty-two,
The chapel is equipped with a
large reception and waiting room,
two offices for the chaplains,
baptistry, choir room and alcove,
robing rooms and adequat e s t or•
age rooms.
Through the kindness and gen•
erosity of the Navy Mothers Club
of America, a nt,w ~ammond Ora d i ns t a II e d
"'o-an was purchased n
in the ma1· ch el
,
ap ·
n
Thus t O th e S upreme M a k er ye t
another edifice was built by the
Navy, dedicated to His service, re•
dounding His great honor a nd
glory.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -Congratulations were extended
by the Most Reverend Military
Ordinary to the officers of the
hospital for their zeal for souls.
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Club Charter Presented

MOST REVEREND BISHOP
'RETURNS fROM MEXICO CITY
GUADALUPE CELEBRATIONS

·-

I

{

Deeply Impressed With Fervor, Piety of
Mexican People. Kneel In Street to Kiss
Ring of Bishop

' ..,

"I was most deeply imp1·essed by everything I saw," Hi
Excellency, the Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, D.D., said as
he returned to the Chancery office Tuesday morning by plane
from Mexico City where he spent a week taking part in colorful ceremonies in honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

According to the Bishop, 77
bis~ops, 1600 _priests, a picked accept money from the visit\llg
choir of 300 voices and thousands I hierarchy and ci ergy."
of Mexican Catholics conducted
As the Bishop of San Diego
devotional ceremonies at the Ba- talked, this reporter was impressed
silica in Mexico City October 12, by the deep love His Excellency
the like of whlch has not been showed for the Mexican people.
seen south of the border in many
"As I entered a restaurant one
many years. "The splendid man(Continued on Page 2)
ner in which the ceremonies were
portrayed reminded me very much
of the beautiful ceremonies I witDr. Thomas Vincent Sheehan, Serra International Founder, presented the local Serra club with its
charter. Left to right, seated: Rt. Rev. Thomas J. McNamara, chaincellor; Cy Hebert, president;
nessed and took part in during
Very Rev. Wilbur Kirk, O.S.A., principal, St. Augustine's High School. In the foreground is Thomas
my years in Rome," the Bishop
Moyla.n, director, 101 Broadway USO.
stated.
Asked what he thought of the
Mexican people as a whole, His
Excellency said, "They are keenly
intellectual, and. very fervently
Catholic." Visitors remarked, he
Very Rev. Franklin F. Hurd,
went on, "about their simplicity,
1
their sympathetic and courageous
diocesan superintendent of schools,
devotion and faith. On every side
will discuss the 'Guiding Princithe people knelt in the streets, in
ples in the Detroit System of Rethe shops, restaurants and public
ligion" at the second annual Dioplaces to kiss the episcopal ring.
cesan Educational and CatechetiRestaurant management would not
1
The San Diego chapter of the to outline, briefly, the nature of
1 cal Institute being held today in
Serra Club was taken into the the organization, its aims, purthe Academy of Our Lady of
fold of International Serra Clubs poses, and the character and backPeace. This system will be adoptlast Saturday evening when it re- ground of its personnel.
ed in the San Diego diocese next
ceived its charter from Dr. T. B.
The Serra Club was founded in
September.
Sheehan of Seattle, first president Seattle 11 years ago by four men
One hundred and twenty-five
of Serra International.
who met weekly to discuss CathoSisters
and priests from the four
Forty m embers of the local lic activities and the need for adcounties of the Diocese are in San
chapt er were uresent at the San vice and guidance among CathoDiego for the Institute, diocesan
Diego Club for the presentation lic young men and women with
schools having been closed for the
particular emphasis on vocations.
ceremonies.
day.
Since t,1at day the movement
Speakers of the evening, in the
Father Hurd's discourse will folorder of their appearance were: has become world-wide in its
The Rev. Douglas A. Moore,
low a dialogue Mass to be celeD T V Sheehan , the R ev Wil- -.('CJpe. America now has 23 clubs
director of the Society for the
brated by the Most Reverend Bis~1bert Kirk, OSk, principal of St. and a membership of
FrePropagation of the Faith in
op. The morning session will also
Augustine high school, · Rt. Rev. quently referred to as "Catholic
the diocese of San Diego, aninclude a demonstration class on
Msgr. Thomas J. McNamara, Chan- Rotary," its inspirational force is
nounces that Mission Sunday
the intermediate level to be conwill be observed in this diocese on
cellor, San Diego Diocese, the Rev. felt from Maine to Alaska.
ducted by Sister Isabelle, C.S.C.,
Sunday, October 21. This day has
Members of the Serri:. Club are
Douglas A. Moore and the Rev.
of St. Didacus school and an hour
been set aside by His Holiness,
Joseph Luther. Cy Hebert, presi- a representative group of the best
of questions and discussions to be
Pope Pius XII, for worldwide
intellects to be found in the prodent of the local club presided.
led by Sister Felix, C.S.J., of Our
prayer and almsgiving on the part
An air of solemnity pervaded fessions, trades, the world of busiLady of the Sacred Heart school.
of the faithful for missions in
the banquet hall as one speaker ness and the field of civic and
The program for the afternoon
home and foreign fields as well as
after another paid tribute to the governmental officialdom locally.
session includes a demonstration
in the Near East.
They are accepted into the club
Serra Interni;,,tional whose fundaclass on the primary level in
(Continued on Page 2)
mental aim is the fostering of vo"None can doubt the desperate
charge of Sister Henrietta, C.S.J.,
cations to the priesthood among
An appeal will be made the need for aid for the hundreds of
of the Motherhouse of the Sisters
Catholic youth.
same Sunday for lay people to thousands of mission stations
of St. Joseph of Orange; an evaluTo those of you unfamiliar with
offer their services as Catechism throughout the world," Father
ation of books used in teaching
the Serra Club it might be well
teachers, to the end that every Moore stated, "for the men in serthe Devotional Religion by Sister
child becomes acquainted with the vice have viewed these scenes of
Davida Joseph, C.S.J., of the
saving doctrines of the Catholic desolation personally. No matter
Academy of Our Lady of Peace,
where our veterans went, whether
Religion.
and a demonstration class in DeVarious churche~ of the Diocese for basic training here in the
votional Religion to be presented
The far-reaching and zealous
will
invite the Catechists and their United States, or for actual comby Sister Henrietta, C.S.J.
achievements of the Society of
bat on the sandy stretches of the
Missionary Catechists, which has charges to assist at one of the Sahara, the atolls of the Pacific,
convents in four cities of the San Masses and receive Holy Commu- battling the treacherous air cur"Mission Sunday presents an oc- 1
Diego diocese, and of the many nion on that day.
casion which transforms wishful
rents over 'the hump,' in China, InIn a letter to all pastors, the
other orders of Sisters who aid
thinking into actual accomplishdia and now within Japan itself,
in preserving the Faith by teach- Most Reverend Bishop has asked they found that Catholic missionment in the matter of world beting Christian Doctrine to children that the Confraternity of Chris- aries had preceded them. They did
terment," he stated. "It is the
will be recognized publicly on No- tian Doctrine be organized in an not have D.D.T. to fight the inhope of our Society that every one
vember 11, designated as CATE-1 parishes in which it is not already sects in the jungle, they had no
of the Catholics in this diocese will
1
CHETICAL DAY in the Diocese functioning.
become active participants in this
bulldozers to clear the land in the
of San Diego.
global plan to help rebuild the
interior, no planes to reach hidden
1
sectors beyond the mountain I world upon the foundations of
faith and charity."
ranges. But they reached their objectives."

I

Serra Club Presented Its
Charter by Original Founder
Dr. T. V. Sheehan of Seattle
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Dl,OCESAN SCHOOLS
CLOSED f·OR SECOND I
ANNUAL INSTITUTE

I
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Mission Sunday-•
AChance to Help
Better the World

-

Nov. 11 Proclaimed
As Catechelical Day
In San Diego Diocese
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I AN ACADEMY IS NAMED l
Editor's Note: The following story, printed for the first time
in the program which was distributed during the two performances
of "The Vagabond King" at Russ auditoriwn in aid of the Knute
Rockne Academy, we think most worthy of re-printing in "The
Southern Cross." Here you have the inside story of how the San
Diego Foundation for Boys received the honored name of "The
&ute Rockne Academy",

It happened following an Army-Notre Dame game played
ln New York-many years ago.
Jack Elder, in the final' play of the game, had run 96
yards through the entire Army team for a touchdown and
the winning score.

The special train carr:l(ing players, sports writers and fans, sped
through the night. A hilarious
crowd whooped it up Inside the
train. Snake dances wound up and
down the aisles. Through corridors
and cars a jubilant band o! roistering students made the night raucous with their din.
Away from It all, on the platform of the observation Cjl,r, two

some time- to make It easy for
these youngsters to get an education.
"Whoever would do that for me
would b building a monument, not
only to my memory, but erecting
a shrine where every right-think- 1
ing American could worship in a
material way by aiding such a
venture."
you are, "Rock,"
Wherever
please know that there was some
one - some time - who remembered.
You'll have your monumentat long last.
Rest easy "Rock."
We remembered.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
GOVERNOR' S OFFICE
Sacramento 14
October 29, 1945

Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy, D.D.
Bishop of the Diocese of San Diego
1528 Fourth Avenue
San Diego 1, California.
Your Excellency:
California needs the extra attention to its youth
problems which will be inspired by the presence of a
foundation having the aims and principles brought to
the forefront by Father Flanagan: I was happy to
learn that the academy will be named for Knute Rockne
who was an inspiration to so many millions of our boys.
I hope you will keep me posted from time to time
as to developments in connection with this worthy
project.
Sincerely,
EARL WARREN, Governor.

26,

San Diego Chaplain
To Join Staff of
Extension Magazine

Colonel Kenneth G. Stack, after
four and a half years as Catholic
chaplain in the Army, will shortly
assume the post of circulation
manager and associate editor of
Extension, the national Catholic
monthly. From his first assignment at Camp Callan, near San
Diego, to his last post as senior i
chaplain of General Doolittle's
Eighth Air Force on Okinawa,
Father Stack's war record has
been a brilliant one. He left a ,
trail of six chapels he had built ;
scattered across the Pacific from
Camp Callan, to Hilo, to Christ~
mas Island, to the Solomons, to
India and to Okinawa. In the
early days of the Solomons he distinguished himself with the 11th
Bomb Group under Brigadier General L. G. Saunders and was witl).
Uie B-29 Superfortresses from
their training period at Salina until the 20th Bomber Command was
shifted to the Marianas. Among
his decorations are the Bronze
. Star, the Air Medal and the Presidential Unit Citation.
Father Stack was born in Stockton, Calif., and lost his parents at
an early age. His brother went to
Annapolis for a career in the Navy
while Kenneth, the younger, completed his studies in the public
school and entered the minor seminary of Los Angeles. He completed his studies for the priesthood at St. Patrick's seminary,
Menlo Park, Calif., and was ordained April 2, 1938, by the Most
Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of the diocese of San Diego. He was
the first priest ordained for the
newly-established <;Iiocese and was
chosen by the bishop to be his
Besides the happy
secretary.
faculty of making friends wher- '
ever he goes, Father Stack is also
a writer of ability and is the
author of "God and Guadalcanal,"
"Hot Wire to Heaven" and other
pieces which have appeared in Extension. His appointment to the
Catholic Church Extension Society
was approved by his bishop who
affirmed that it was a splendid opporttmity to give national scope to
the many talents o.f his well-1
\
known ohaplain.

I
KNUTE ROCKNE

figures huddled deep tn thelr overcoats. One was Knute Rockne,
famed Notre Dame coach, the
other, a sports writer. The sports
spoke:
"I supose, 'Rock,' you've heard
about this scu'tptor Gutzon Borglum who intends to carve three of
our presidents' heads out of solid
rock on the granite face of Mt.
Rushmore?"
"Sure," 'Rock,' answered, "but
that :tiardly gives me an idea that
would improve our 'T' formationor Is it supposed to?"
"You got me all wrong 'Rock,' "
the scribe said. "I was just thinking that inasmuch as the king of
Norway wanted to decorate you
as an outstanding Norseman, he
might even build you a monument
by carving your rugged features
into one of the fjords. Or would
you like that 7"
"Rock" chuckled in his inimita):)le fashion.
The piercing wall of the train
whistle could be heard above the
staccato click of the rails and the
roaring thunder of this thing of
steel hurtling over the ribbon-like
tracks that converged rearward
into oblivion-and the night.
Out of the darkness Knute
Rockne spoke :
"A monument, I have no doubt,
is very we.11 meant, but, to me, it
has always seemed kind of cold.
If I were ever to gain the prominence necessary so that people
would think they just simply had
to erect something in my memory
I know what I'd like."
"What's that?" the scribe inquired.

I

Colonel Kenneth U-. :Stac.K, l)at'n ouc cm~;'t ;i~-: who nas S~l ved
months overseas, is shown being congratulated by B~ig. Gen.
Joseph Smith, now Acting Chief of Staff of the 8th ~r Fo;te,
after Father Stack was awarded the a~ medal. T!1e ,_ "'n ~ l-~O
prlest will soon jom the staff of Extens10,n, the national Caoholic
monthly.

"Well," said 'Rock,' and his
voice took on a tone the writer
had never heard before, "I'd like
some one-some time-to build a
school for young fellows who
never had a chance. Kids that had
plenty on the ball but, through an
accident of birth, were deprived of
the opportunities that I believe
every normal kid was intended by
God to have.
"You know what a struggle I
had. Well, I'd like some one--

I
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Boys' Town Inspires Local Project
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School to Bear

Rockne's Name

I

( Continued from Page I )
football coach. he was a moulder of
character, a leader, an excellent husband and father.
"It is stimulating," the bishop said
in conclusion, "when we think that
we here in San Diego have had
some ~mall part in keeping alive his
indomitable spirit in this nation."
Permission to name the academy
was given by both Mrs. Bonnie
Rockne and Father Hugh o·Donnell,
C.S.C., president of the University
of Notre Dame. They joined in sending Bishop Buddy a message of appreciation for the honor conferred
upon the memory of their beloved
''Rock." Father O'Donnell said:
"Mrs. Rockne join~ me in wishing
KNUTE ROCKNE
you every success in this so worthy , .. name to be perpetuated.
enterprise."
The academy, intended to pr(ivide
a course in technical arts for boy~ .
re%ardless of race, color, or reetd,
will be erected and supporte i by
public subs ription. Work will ' oegin
11s soon as tnaterial and la 'lr are
available. iHeadquarters i;',.
San
Diego have been established · t 615
Spreckels bldg. Steve Healey, former local newspaper man, has b een <
named by the bishop as public , ,-e.
lations director.

OFFER CHURCH SITE
IN DESERT RESORT

PALM SPRINGS, Calif., Nov. 6
-Vigilant and alert to the growing needs of new communities,
pastors with resider,ce in the Coachella desert have notified the
Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, Bishop of the San Diego diocese, of a
new resort between Whitewater
and Twenty-nine Palms, ten miles
north of Palm Springs, known as
Desert Hot Springs.
Through the prompt interest of
the Rev. C. Norman Raley, pastor
of Our Lady of Solitude church in
Palm Springs, the management of
the new township has already offered to His Excellency a 300 by
160-foot lot with the stipulation
that it be used as a church site.
The acquisition of four other lots
to provide a school are contemplated.
The new settlement is located
five miles northeast of the main
highway leading from Banning to
Indio. It boasts a natural mineral
hot springs. Recently, 18 lots were
disposed of in one day. Lots are
bringing $300 to $600, according to
location, with their value increasing daily. One hundred and eight
dwellings, accommodating one and
two families each, together with a
government post office have been
erected.

I. Y
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Singers Rehearse Operatic Score

'Vagabond King,' Rockne Academy
Benefit, Is Overwhelming Success

The Allied .Artists, a group of local men, women and I
children brought together within the last two months by
their common interest in music and dramatics and their desire to help make the Most Reverend Bishop's dream of a
vocational training center for boys come true under the name

7

k
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Antoinette Petrasich, lyric sop~~n~, ;~d Joe Sulli~;'~n, operatic t~nor,
under contract to 1"Ietro-Goldwyn-Mayer, run over the score of ~e C
Vagabond King" with Bishop Charles Francis Buddy. The operetta will }
be presented at ltuss auditorium Tuesday and Wednesday. Proceeds are }
for the Knute Rockne academy, San Diego Foundation for Boys.
1
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Tues., Nov. 27 ,
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IMedical Society
Elects Dr. Buddy

1A

Dr. E. P. Buddy was. elected
resident of the St. Loms Medfcal Society at a me_eting of the
organization's council yesterday
a fternoon at its headquar_ters,
3839 Lindell bl. Other officers
elected are Dr. A. N. Arn~son and
Dr Henry R. Mcca rroll, vice _Presid~nts and Dr. Jos el}h Grmdon
Jr who was re-elected secretary.
Elected to the boara of c~unc1lors are Dr. William E. Le1Rghbtont
Dr. J. W. Thompson, Dr. o er
·A Moore and Dr. Armand D.
F~ies. Installation will take place
Jan. 8. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
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DR. E. P. BUDDY, presidentelect of the St. Louis Medical
Society.

of the Knute Rockne Academy,
amazed critics with their professional performance of "The Vagabond King" TuesGay and Wednesday evenings in the Russ auditorium.
Large and enthusiastic audiences acclaimed the cast both evenings as they unfolded in unforgetable songs and dialogue, sometimes dramatic, sometimes hila1ious, the romantic story of the
va.:;abond , ·:o became king of
France for a day. Pvt. Joe Sullivan, operatic tenor loaned by the
Army and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
studios, was superb in L1e role of
that vagabond king, Francois Villon. Antoinette Petrasich, beautiful lyric soprano pf San Diego,
likewise won the audiences' hearts
as the lovely tady, Katherine de
Vaucelles, who saves Francois
from the gallows after he has
saved France from the rampaging
Burgundians.
Lavish costumes of rich velvets
and silks with jewel and fur trim
(insured for $10,000), just right
stag~ settings, expert lighting
combined with the rousing music
of the chorus, the excellent accompa~iment of the 18-piece orchestra
conducted by Julius Leib and the
perfection demanded by the dramatic director, Miss Maria D.
Fielding, resulted in a first-rate
(Continuecr on Page 2)
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Newspaper Executives Pay Tribute to the Memory of Knute Rockne

Boys' Foundation
To Honor Knute
Rockne Here

Through the efforts of the
Most Reverend Charles Francis
Buddy, D.D., Bishop of San Diego, the name of Knute Rockne
immortal coach of Notre Dame'
will be forever perpetuated.
'
A fitting monument to his
n:iemory in the form of a foundat10n for boys ·will be erected on a
50 acre site in the El Cajon valley, 20 miles east of San Diego.
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BlliHOP CHARLES F. BUDDY

Pictured above are publishers, managing editors, city editors, bureau managers of all wire services, radio commentators and
feature writers who were present at the Bishop's residence Monday evening, October 22, when his Excellency a.nnounced to the press
that the official name for the San Diego Foundation for Boys would be the Knute :Rockne Academy. A site for the foundation has
already been purchased in the El Cajon Valley, 20 miles east of San Diego, Our tha.nks are due to these men whose splendid cooperation
featured the announcement stories locally.

l
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IBishop of San Diego Greets

Press, Radio Executives to
Make Formal Announcement
Famed Coach Honored By Local
Ordinc;ary In Making Dream True

The spirit for which Kuute Rockne is remembered, and
the principles on which the Knute Rockne Academy, San
Diego Foundation for Boys is to be established formed the
keynote of an informal reception held in the home of the
Most Reverend Bishop last Monday evening.
Executives of the press and radio met at His Excellency's

home on Sunset boulevard to hear
the formal naming of San Diego's
newest institution.
Owners and publishers, general
managers, managing and city editors, columnists and feature writers represented the three local
daily newspapers. Members of.the
Associated Press, United Press,
International and Universal News
Services, radio executives together

with the wives and friends of those
attending listened to the historic
words which are destined to per•
petuate the names of Knute
Rockne and Bishop Buddy, founder
of the boys' school and mark San
Diego as a new youth center.
After being received by His Ex•
cellency,
the Most Reverend
Bishop, the guests were escorted
through the Bishop's privale
chapel where the vestments, many
of them priceless showpieces, and

I
1
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the sacred vessels used at Mass
and pontifical functions were e:!li•
plained.
Bailey Warren, noted vocalist
currently heard on station KFSD,
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
(Continued on Page 2)

"Many names were suggested,
all of them worthy of deep aonsider,ation. In choosing t-he name
of Rookne' we took into oonlid·
eration the fact that t-hrough hie
example and all al'OU!ld courage
in and out of adversity he had
proved an inspiration to the
youth of America.
"Knute Rockne was a builder
"of men. Apart from his prowess
as a football coach he was a
moulder of character-a leaderan exoellent husband and father."
In conclusion the Bishop said:
"It is stimulating when we
think that we here in San Diego
have had .some small part in
keeping alive his indomitable
spirit in this nation."
Permission to name the Academy was given by both Mrs. Bon•
nie Rockne and Father Hugh
O'Donnell, C.S.C., president of
the University of Notre Dame.
They joined in sending Bishop
Buddy a. message of appreciation for the. honor conferred upon
the memory of their beloved
"Rock.'' Father O'Donnell
"Mrs. Rockne joins me in wishing you every success in this se
worthy enterprise."
The Academy, intended to pro•
vide a course in technical arts
for boys, regardless of race,
color, or creed, will be erected
and supported by public subscription. Work will begin as soon as
material and labor are available.
Headquarters in San Diego have
been established at 615 Spreckels
Bldg., Steve Healey, former local
newspaperman, has been named
by the Bishop as public relations
director.

1

KNUTE ROCKNE

It will be known as the "Knute
Roolw!e Academy, San Diego
Foundation for Boys."
The announcement was made
last night at an infoI"mal gathering of newspapermen at the

Boys' Foundation

(Continued from Pag-e 1)
Bishop's residence. In. diseuss!ng
the pr-0ject, Bishop Buddy said•
"I am most happy to be abie
to give the preaa this information. It is the realization of a
dream of many years.
'.:Boys, especially those who
never nad a chance, interest me
Inspiration and encouragement
have come from my very good
Father Flanagan whose inimitable "Boy.s Town" at Omaha
Neb., earns him the respect anJ
gratitude of one and all in this
country.
"It is not our intention to copy
Father Flanagan's formula " the
Bishop continued. "i car:. say
however, that a goodly numbe;
of our plans have sprung from
the crucible from which he has
worked with such , phenomenal
success. Rockne Academy will
be essentially constructive and
American in all its doctrines."
,
When asked how he had arrived at a choice of name for this
undertaking, the prelate answered:

i
<
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Knute Rockne School Project
To Be San Diego 'Boys' Town'

IL/-(J

Knute Rockne symbol of prowess of the late, beloved Notre Dame
on the gridiron'. moulder of char- coach will be perpetuated in . the
acter leader of men and exemplary Knute Rockne academy, San Diego
husb~nd and father, will have the Foundation for Boys.
A 50-acre site m El Cajon valley,
kind of monument he would have
liked, here in San Diego-an acad- 20 miles east of San Diei?o, has
been selected, and work will begin
emy for boyF.
Through the efforts of the Most as soon as material and labor are
Rev. Charles Francis _Buddy, D.D .. , available, it was reported. today in
Bishop of the Catholic diocese of an announcement of selection of the
San Diego, the ideals and name !Continued on Page ll-A, Col. Z)

S.D.· Boys' To
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n iBishop Discusses Academy Plans With Prospective Pupils

,Plans Revealed
COXTISl.'ED Fno,r

r

\GE 1

name. The academy will provide a
course in technical arts for boys,
regardless of race, color or creed.
Buddy revealed completion of
plans for the acedemy last night
at an informal gathering of newspaper men and friends in the
bishop's residence. He called it the
realization of a dream that he had
held for many years. In comment-ing on the inspiration and purpose
of the acedemy, Buddy said:
"Boys, especially those who never
had a chance, interest me. Inspiration and encouragement have come
from my very good friend, Father

---

1School to Bear
·Rockne'sName
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Bishop Buddy Plans
Academy for Boys

Flanagan, whose inimitable Bofs'
ITown
at Omaha earns him the re-

spect and gratitude of one and all
in this country."
Buddy said that it was not the
intention of the Rockne academy
to copy the Flanagan formula, although a "goodly number of ideas
and plans can be traced back to
the ideals of the Omaha mentor."
"Rockne academy," added the
bishop, "will be , essentially constructive and American in all its
doctrines."
Chose Coach's Ideals
"Many names were suggested, all
worthy of deep consideration," he
commented. In choosing the name
of Rockne, we took into consideration the fact that, through his example and all-around courage in
and out of adversity, he had proved
an inspiration to the youth of
builder of men. Rockne academy
will be a builder of men.
"Here in San Diego we will have
some small part in keeping alive
his indomitable spirit. It is stimulating."
Mrs. Bonnie Rockne and Father
Hugh O'Donnell, C.S.C. president
of_ t~e university, both granted perm1ss10n to use the name for the
academy.
The academy will be erected and
supported by public subscription
Headquarters in San Diego hav~
been established at 615 Spreckels
building. Steve Healey, former
local newspaper man, has been
named by the bishop as public relations director.

,-

1
Through the efforts of the Most
Rev. Charles Francis Buddy, D.D.,
Bishop of San Diego, the name of
Knute Rockne. coach of Notre
Dame, will be forever perpetuated.
A fitting monument to his mem1ory in the form of a foundation for
, boys will be erected on a 50-acre
site in El Cajon valley, 20 miles
Ieast of San Diego. It will be known
, as the K:rnte Rockne academy, San
Diego Foundation for Boys.
OLD DREAM REALIZED
The announcement was made last
night at an informal gathering of
newspaper men in the bishop's residence. In discusRing the project,
Bishop Buddy said:
"I am most happy to be able to
give the press this information. It
is the_ realization of a dream of
many years.
"Boys. especi~lly those who ne_ver
h_ad a chance, mterest me. Inspirat10n and encouragement have come
from my very goo<_i _fn_e nd, Father
1Flannagan, whose m1m1table Boys'
Town at Omaha, Neb., earns him
the respect and gratitude of one and
all in this country.
1
ADOPT TOWN IDEAS
"It is not our intention to copy
Father Flannagan's formula," the
bishop continued. ·"I can say, however, that a goodly number of our
plans have sprung from the crucible
1trom which he has worked with
such phenomenal success. Rockne
academy will be essentially constructive and American in all its
doctrines."
When asked how he had arrived
:at a choice of name for this underI
,taking, the prelate answered:
: "Many names were suggested, all
'of them worthy of deep considerattion. In choosing the name of
f,-ockne, we took into consideration
he fact that through his example
1'jlnd
all-around courage in and out
~f adversity he had proved an intlpiration to the youth of America.
"Knute Rockne was a builder of
fffien. Apart from his prowess as a
, ( ContinuP,d on Page 4-A, Col. 3)
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The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, bish~p of the Catholic diocese of San Diego, points out to a group
of youthful "consultants" some of the features of the Knute Rockne academy, San Diego Foundation for
Boys, to be built in El Cajon valley. Looking over the plans, left to right, are: Fr. Douglas Moore, secretary to Buddy; James Farrell, Richard McNeil, Bernard Cokley, Michael Crawford, Paul Lion (rear)
and Bob Novak
·=
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FIRST 'APPLICANT-The Most Rev. Charles Francis
Buddy, Bishop of Son Diego, meets Michael Crowford,
first applicant for Knute Rockne Academy for Boys,
which is to be constructed in El Cajon Valley.

Academy Given

Rockne's Name

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 22. (A>)-The
famous name of Knute Rockne,
immortal coach of Notre Dame,
will be given a boys' school to
be built near here, it was announced today by the l\Iost Rev.
Charles Francis Buddy, D.D.,
Bishop of San Diego.
To be built on a 50-acre site
in a valley 20 miles from here.
the school will be known as
the ''Knute Rockne Academy,
San Diego Foundation for Boys."
Bishop Buddy said both Mrs.
Bonnie Rockne' and Rev. Hugh
O'Donnell, C.S.C., president of
the University of Notre Dame,
gave approval for the name of
the school.
The academy, intended to give
technical arts training indiscriminate of race, color or
creed, will be supported by public subscription. ,vork is scheduled as soon as labor and materials are availahle.
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Fifth and Ash USO Presents Bust
Of Bishop Buddy to Cathedral USO

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1945

SCULPTURED HEAD OF BISHOP PRESENTED TO CATHEDRAL USO

Amateur Sculptor, Young Sailor
From North Dakota, Is Not of Faith

When Robert D. Haugaard, a young non-Catholic sailor
who spends most of his free time creating things from clay
in the arts and crafts room of the Fifth and Ash USO club,
chanced to see a photograph of San Diego's Most Reverend
Bishop in a recent issue of The Southern Cross, he was im-

pressed with the character he saw
in His Excellency's face and decided to mold a head of the
Bishop.
The completed head, bronzed
and mounted on a mahogany base,
was presented to the Cathedral
USO cltfb last Saturday afternoon
in the presence of His Excellency,
the Most R e v e r e n d Bishop,
the Rev. Edward A. Johnson, Fifth
and Ash moderator, the Rev. LeRoy F. Fenstermaker of St. Josseph'a Cathedral, USO staff members, service personnel and members of the San Diego Deanery
Council of Catholic Women, which
organization served tea a,t the
close of the program,
John F. Winans, director of
Fifth and Ash USO, introduced
the· quiet-mannered sculptor, who
unveiled his work. Mrs. Laurence
S. McIntosh, director of the Cathedral club, accepted the bust,
thanking the artist and the Fifth
and Ash USO and expressing the
thought that "within the walls of
the Cathedral was a fitting place
for this emblem of one who had
devoted himself to the physical,
mental and spiritual welfare of the
men and women in the service of
our country--our neloved Bishop".
Miss Ruth Ball, the :nationally
recognized woman who directs th~
activities of the arts and crafts
room, was presented by Mr. Winans and illustrated the populari y
O
of the artists' corner of the
with a remark made by a, talented Marine in the Wqmen's Reserve, "I don't know where I'd
go if it weren't for this USO",
The Most Reverend Bishop, in•
troduced by Mr. Winans, humbly
aclmowledged the honor bestowed
on him and explained that he had
tried to "sell" Seaman Haugaard
another subject when 11e called on
him, but Robert was determined
to make this particular bust. His
Excellency commended the young
sculptor for l'lis broac:t-mindedness.
Speaking of Miss Ball, the B' h•
op told how she had helped to re11tore sta.tues at the Old Mission.
He referred t-o Mrs. Vivia O'Toole,
president of the Deanery Council
of Catholic Women as "the power
behind the dinners served to se:rVice personnel at Fifth and Ash
every Sunday evening" and praised Mr. Winans as a devoted friend
and capa,ble director.
The prelate declared that the
USO club had brought out the
possibilities and potentialities of
Catholic leaders and voiced his
regret that the club would soon
be closed, To keep it open would
prove ,t oo great a burden on the
diocese, which he does not want to
involve in any more debt, His Excellency explained,

is not a symbol but a reality," he
said. T~e Bishop . concluded with
the hope that many young people,
seeing the futility of war, will accept the invitation of the Immaculate Lamb of God to enter a· religious vocation.
Following the presentation program, punch and cookies were
served by the Deanery Council of
Catholic Women at a beautifully
appointed table presided over by
Mrs. David Ryan and Mrs. E. E.
Jackson,
Robert Haugaard, a 1945 grad•
uate of Fargo Central high school
in North Dakota, completed the
bust of the Bishop In about 70
hours. His only training in sculpture was received as a freshman
in high school when he studied
Saturday afternoons for about a
half year in the Museum of Arts
at Toledo, Ohio, where he lived
for ten years before moving to
Fargo, N. D. Bob has two younger
brothers. Asked if they were interested in art work, he said,
"they are not quite that old yet."

(Photo by Gordon Swindells)
At a presentation tea given by the Deanery Council of Catholic Women last Saturday after.noon in
the first floor auditorium of Fifth and Ash USO club, this bronzed head of the Most Reverend
Bishop of San Diego, sculptured by Robert D. Haugaard, Slc, USN, became the proud possession
of the Cathedral USO club. Pictured left t,o right, are John F. Winans, director of Fifth and Ash,
who introduced speakers at the presentation program; Mrs. Laurence S. McIntosh, director of Ca-thedral USO, who accepted the bust for her club; Mrs. Vivia O'Toole, president of the Deanery
Council of Catholic Women; the Most Reverend Bishop; the young scalptor named above and Miss
Ruth Ball, director of the arts and crafts room of Fifth and Ash USO, where Seaman Haugaard
molded the head.
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Operetta Cast Delights with Ptofessional Performance

Compli
the Bis}
work of ,t
ally in Pl
mosphere
women c1
receiving
Cathedral
The M
recognizir
·•inrr+ @~;,1m11;1®,,,:.;.;i;I&&foiL'.< ff
alupe dau
commente One of the colorful and dl'amatic scenes of "}'he Vagabond King," the benefit perfol'mance which pleased large audiences Tuesday and
the magn \:Vednesday evening in the Russ auditorium. Joe Sullivan and Antoinette, stars .of the show, are in the foreground. All proceeds
Lady of G fro_m the operetta will be used toward the building and maintaining of the Knute Rockne Academy, San Diego Foundation for Boys.
declared there is nothing in this
country to compare with It H
stated ,t hat not a penny was ~pen:
for labor Ori the beautiful sh,.;,,
f
"The I
ove o the people for Our
Lady of Guadalupe and of Our
Lady of Guadalupe for the people

·,-.e.
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Procession Precedes Msgr. McNamara's Investiture

Cathedral Filled for Investiture of
Chancellor as Domestic Prelate
Bishop Presides; Msgr. McNamara
Praises Ordinary, Pope in Address

The impressive ceremony at which Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Thomas J. McNamara, pastor of Our Lady of Angels church
and Chancellor of the Diocese, was invested with the purple
garments of a domestic prelate took place in St. Joseph's
cathedral last Sunday afternoon on the Feast of Christ the

King, with the Most Reverend
handed down through the ages;
Bishop presiding.
endowed with divine power and
Paying tribute to the priest on
authority, not self-assumed nor
whom the Holy Father has bestowed the special ecclesiastical from the consent of Christian
dignity, large numbers of present peoples but our Lord's endow•
ments.
and former parishioners, fellow
"Catholics, non-Catholics, Propriests, sisters and other friends
(Continued on Pa,ge 2)
filled the Cathedral for the investiture ceremony.
In his address Msgr. McNamara
The last of the long line of priests, Sir Kinlghts of Balboa ~neral Assembly, Fourth Degree,
said he was overwhelmed with the
guest Mo,nsignorl, Msgr. Thomas J. McNamara and his atrendants and the Most Reverend Bishop
honor confered on him by the
and his chaplains were caught by the camera as they entered St. Josephs' cathedral last Sunday
afternoon for the impressive ceremo.nies at which Msgr. McNamara was invested as a domestic
Pope, the trust the Bishop placed
prelate.
in him and the confidence of his
friends. Referring to the parishioners of Our Lady of Angels
church as "my joy and my crown," '
THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FR~, NOVEMBER 30, 1945
he assured the people of his former parishes that they were also
"The J aps as yet do not prominent in his thoughts.
1
realize they are a conquered "Words are inadequate to express my gratitude to our beloved
nation," Colonel Kenneth G. Bishop,"
the newly invested preStack declared Saturday on late declared.
"It is an honor to
arriving b;wk in San Diego for be able to work
with him and
a short visit, his first in two the other priests in this progres- '
all visual requirements. Highlightj
(Continued from Page 1)
and a half years. "The people sive diocese. Bishop Buddy has
l the high bea~ed roof trnss ceiling ing the altar from concealed
of the center nave be kept dark. sources of light provides the
have been kept in the dark so endeared himself to all.:_rich and
long as to what the militarists
Lantern11 or fixtures should not proper accent, focusing attention
poor, Catholic and non-Catholic
were doing," the Eighth Air Force
be suspended from this high dark to this area. The spaciousness of
chaplain explained.
ceiling, as they would help de- the center nave is not broken by
Of the Holy Father, Msgr. Mc.
stroy the feeling of height and suspended fixtures, nor by exFather Stack, who was the first Namara said: ."Th.e eyes of the
spaciousness. The altar should not posed, glaring light sources. The
priest to be ordained for the Dio- world are upon him and everyone
appear theatrical, yet should glow lighting criteria established by
Q.ese of San Diego, has come di- listens to his words of wisdom. '
as if lighted by sunlight. Stations the bishop have been met very
rectly from Japan, flying home by Who is he? _To the Catholic, a I
of the cross should be inconspicu- successfully.
way of Okinawa, Guam, Kwaja- humble, worthy, saintly individual
This prewar church lighting inously highlighted.
lein, Oahu and Washington, D. C. handing out the words of Our F
In order to meet these -exacting stallation is an excellent example
.Since he left the position of Saviour that his predecessors have c
requirements of producing light of planned lighting in the church.
secretary to the Most Reverend
"
Bishop to join the Chaplain Corps
in the spring of 1941, Father
' Stack has distinguished himself
for his service on the West Coast,
on many islands in the Pacific,
including the Solomons and Okinawa, in India and finally, in JaThe dignified lighting of St. Joseph's cathedral is praised
pan itself. He cared for the spiri•
in
an
article in the "Modern Lighting" section of the Novemtual needs of Army men in Tokyo,
ber issue of Electrical Contracting, the national magazine
Nagasaki, Hiroshima and Nagoya
of electrical construction and maintenance.
following the capitulation of the
Headlined "Cathedral Relights Withput Fixtures," the
Nipponese and the occupation of
illustrated article reads: ''In the
Japan.
Catholic church the more elaboHaving contributed several Inrate ceremonies of the cathedral
spiring articles to Extension, the
often require tlie church to be ennational Catholic magazine, while
larged. This was true in the case
in service, Father Stack was ofof St. Joseph's Catholic church in
fered the post of associate editor
San Diego, California, when the
and <circulation manager of that
Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy
magazine and has accepted with
was made bishop of that newly
the approval of his bishop. He is
created diocese.
already engaged in contact work
Bishop Buddy awarded the job
for Extension.
of rewiring and relighting to CaliWhen not on business in Los
fornia Electric Works of · San
Angeles or visiting in San Franwith dignity, V. R. Knight, man- V. Diego. He proved · to be well
1 cisco,
Father Stack, now on terager of California Electric Works, sc versed in construction, as well as
minal leave, will be the guest of
called into consultation the Curtis nj modern in his ideas on lighting.
' the rect4r of St. Joseph's catheLighting engineer and local elec- ec He wanted ample light to read the \
dral.
b
tric utility illuminating engi_neer nt fine print of prayer books comfor a planned lightning layout. The sc fortably. He also wanted to reresults are given in the following sf tain the dignity of the cathedral
description of the subsequent in- reatmosphere, and felt that sostallation.
ce called "fixtures," or apparent
On each 40 foot high side wall Ol Jight sources, would do much to
of the main nave, 200 watt Curtis li!mar that dignity. He insisted that I
adjustable floodlights were in- m
(Continued on Page 2)
I
.: --- _ ___ ·•-.J .-v
stalled 30 feet from the floor. Ct
These floodlights were recessed in the development of other new

IFr. Kenneth Slack

Cathedral Lighting Cited As Fine
Example of Modern Illumination

Home From Japan

.

Cathedral Lighting Cited As Fine
Exampfe of Modern Illumination

I
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EXPANSION PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED
.,

Four New High
SCh00 IS pIanned

NINE PRIESTS GIVEN ;
NEW APPOINTMENTS P ,

New appointments for nine
priests were announced this
To Be Erected in
week by the l\Iost Reverend
Bishop. In charge of new parNorth and South
Four new high schools are ishes are the Rev. Michael J.

t~

O'Farrell, pastor of the Sacred
I
among the educational institutions
soon to be erected in the Diocese Heart parish for colored people in
of San Diego, according to an an- Riverside, who is first pastor for
the new Sacred Heart parish in
nouncement made last week. A
Mira Loma, and the Rev. Thomas
high school for boys is planned for J. O'Toole, pastor of Our Lady of
San Bernardino and a military Guadalupe church In Calexico, who
high school for boys will be built
becomes founder and ·pastor of the
near Linda Vista Heights. High
new parish, unnamed as yet, in
schools for girls will be erected on
San Bernardino.
Linda Vista Heights and in East
The Rev. Michael Q'Duignan,
San Diego.
pastor of St. Ann's church in
This will provide high school faNeedles, has been named pastor of
cilities for boys and girls, the one
Our Lady of the Lake church at
group in East San Diego, another
Arrowhead. Born and eduin the west part of San Diego, Lake
in Ireland, Father O'Duignan
serving La Jolla, Point Loma, cated
Loma Portal, Coronado, National came to the San Diego diocese
He
City, Chula Vista and San Ysidro, in the summer of 1938.
and the other in San Bernardino. pastor of Our Lady of the Lake
The high school for boys in San church at Lake Arrowhead. Born
Bernardino will be a central in- and educated in Ireland, Father
stitution for the entire district O'Duignan came to the San Diego
with a transportation system of dioces~)n the summer of 1938. He
buses to pick "up students in Bryn served as assistant pastor of the
Mawr, Fontana, Arlington, River- Sacred Heart parish in Redlands
side, East Highlands, Chino, On- for almost two years and assistant
tario, Corona, Colton, Guasti, Cu- pastor of St. Francis de Sales
camonga, Mira Loma and Red- church in Riverside for more than
two years before his appointment
lands.
St. Bernardine's high school in as pastor of the Needles parish.
Replacing Father O'Duignan in
St. Bernardino and St. Francis de
Sales high school in Riverside will the Needles pastorate is another
By REV. EDW. A. JOHNSON
be used exclusively for girls after son of Eire, the Rev. John Bland,
Appalling Distress Reported Abroad
The tall, blonde, husky soladministrator of St. Joan of Arc
the boys' )ligh school is erected.
church in Blythe. Ordained for
As U.S. Catholics Plan Rel,ef Campaign
di~r with the 'golden voice'
the San Diego diocese in Ireland"
The Diocese of San Diego Is one of more than 10,() and the curly hair walked into
on June 4, 1939, Father Bland dioceses in the United States which have accepted the invitathe chancery office, flashed
served as assistant pastor at Our tion of Archbishop Edward Mooney of Detroit, chairman of
Lady of Guadalupe church in Chi- the Board of Trustees of War Relief Services-National the captivating smile reserved
no, Holy Rosary church in San Catholic W~fare Conference, to participate in the "Food for to Irish Tenori, and knelt in humIncluded in the expansion proWar - Stricken Campaign" from ble reverence to kiss the ring of
(Continued on Page 2
gram announced during the past
Dec. 9 to 16. In Europe alone it the Most Reverend Bishop.
Thus Joe Sullivan paid his reis reported that 25,000,000 persons,
week are a college for men, to be
spects to Bishop Buddy at whose
are
children,
and
women
mostly
conducted by the Resurrectionist
request he left Camp Roberts to
;;,out without home, she!- come to San Diego to play the
Fathers, and a San Diego College
0
for Women, under the Religious of
Twenty million cans of food is role of Francois Villon in the
During the past week mother
the Sacred Heart.
the goal for the drive. This is the "Vagabond King," to be produced
generals of three orders of Sisters
largest single campaign ever un- at the Russ Anditorium Nov. 20
These colleges will form a part
visited San Diego and discussed\
dertaken by Viar Relief Services, and 21, proceeds of which will be
of what will be a center of learnwith the Most Rever_end Bishop his
which in nine campaigns in the given to the Knute Rockne Acaing on the hundred acres recently
program of expansion. The dispast two years has collected, demy, San Diego Foundation for
acquired on the heights immeditinguished visitors received by His
through the help of Catholic par- Boys.
ately north of the Linda Vista
Excellency were: Ven. Mother
''Happy to Come"
ishes in the United States, a total
road. Four other institutions of
Louis, C.S.J., superior general of
"I was very happy to come down
of 43,077,000 tons of clothing and
learning will occupy this imposing
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Orfoodstuffs with an approximate for the .show," Sullivan told the
knoll: an academy for girls, inange; Ven. Mother M. Francesca
Bishop, "because I like to sing
value of $35,000,000.
cluding the grades ; a military high
O'Shea, mother general of the Sisand I like the idea of the school
FaGler Pilolla, Director
school for boys, a major seminary
ters of Charity of Leavenworth,
The Rev. Vito Pilolla, pastor of for boys."
and a junior seminary.
Kans., and Ven. Mother Ottilia,
With a magnetism that immeOur Lady of the Rosary church,
These institutions in addition to
superior general of the Sisters of
San Diego, who has successfully diately ingratiated him into the
serving San Diego youth, will prothe Divine Word, Milwaukee.
conducted several campaigns in hearts of everyone, Joe talked envide for the educational needs of
While in San Diego the heads
this diocese, has been appointed thusiastically about the forthcomthe new city of Linda Vista, which
of these religious orders s~udietl
adjoins the diocesan property on
different sites in the Diofese,
diocesan director for the new cam- ing benefit show, answered questhe east.
paign. Father Pilolla has directed tions willingly and displayed a
promising to cooperate with the "
Bishop in the need for Sisters to
the assembling of carloads of food humility unique for one of his prostaff both schools and hospitals.
and clothing and the expenditure fession.
Tells Story
of thousands of dollars for warQuestioned if he would give us
stricken in Europe in past drives.
The director in each diocese will ' a few facts about his life Joe turnappoint parish representatives to ed on that wonderful smile of his
help in the enormous task of col- and said "Sure."
Born in Oakland and baptized
lecting and shipping the foodstuffs.
Large warehouses have been ob- Harry Joseph Sullivan, he traveltained in Chicago, San Franciso ed with his parents back and forth
'and New York to facilitate the across th e country during his earhandling of the material. The / ly years. He started his education
food collected will be shipped im- in st · Ann's parochial school in
mediately to Europe and the Far Salt Lake City, from wh ch city
East in response to urgent appeals his fa th er, an engineer on the Union Pacific railroad, operated.
(Continue<l on Page 2 )
"We traveled a lot," Joe said.
"One year I attended seven different schools. I started my high
school in Salt Lake and graduated
(Continuea on Page 2)

Leading Man In
'Vagabond King'

San Diego Diocese to Participate
In Food for War Stricken Drive

Is a "Real Joe"

SAN DIEGO TO HAVE
TWO NEW COLLEGES

-

OTHERS GENERAL
MEET WITH BISHOP
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Seven New Parishes to Be Formed,
Some Missions to Become Parishes
Bishop's Building Program Ap
pro ved
At Me eti ng of Diocesan Consu
ltors

As soon as labo r and mat eria
tensive building pro gra m will be l become availabl~, an exSan Diego. Ele men tary schools, seen all over the D10cese of
seven new par ishe s are in the mak hig h school~,. colleges and
of par ishe s alre ady formed plan ing. In add1t_10n a num ber
new con stiy ctio n.
.
- ----

Bishop in Capital
For Annual Meet

Chicago, Kansas City

\

!!S ~o! "R! !~r ~:: a!! hop
of
San Dieg o left Mon day afte rnoo
n
by plan e for Was hing ton, D.
C.,
whe re he expe cted to arriv e Tues
day mor ning to take part in
the
Bish ops' Ann ual Mee ting , Nov
. 14,
15 and 16.
His Exc ellen cy will leav e Was
hingt on on the :.eve ntee nth for
Chicago whe re, amo ng othe r enga
gemen ts, he will atte nd the fort
ieth
annu al mee ting of the Cath
olic
Chu rch Exte nsio n soci ety on Mon
day, Nov . 19., Colo nel Ken neth
<?·
Stac k, USA , disti ngui shed for
his
writ ings and sple ndid care er
as
chap lain , who has been loan ed
to
1 the
Exte nsio n soci ety from the
San Dieg o Diocese, will be intro
duce d to the Bish ops at this mee
ting.
.
The San Dieg o prel ate will
also
part icip ate in the sole mn cons
ecrat ion cere mon ies, Nov . 21, at th
e
new Cha pel of Perp etua l Ado
ration erec ted by the Ben edic
tine
Sist ers of Clyde, Mo., at Mu nd
elein, Ill.
From Chic ago His Exc ellen
cy
will fly to Kan sas City , whe re
he
will spen d Tha nksg ivin g Day ,
and
then ce by plan e to San Dieg o.
\

At the mee ting of the D10cesa
n
Con sulto rs held rece ntly in Rive
r·
side the Mos t Rev eren d Bish op-u
nfolded his buil ding prog ram , whi
ch
imm edia tely won the war m
and
unan imo us appr oval of the Con
•
sulto rs.
Prop erty Don ated
Two new pari shes are now
in
the proc ess of orga niza tion in
San
Diego, one for Mex ican s, one
for
Ame rica ns. The new Mex ican
par- ·
ish will be buil t at Thir ty-s econ
d
and Nati onal aven ues, whe re
a
larg e trac t of grou nd has been
do•
nate d by a gene rous Mex ican wom
an, Mrs . R. C. Alon zo. Neig hbor
•
ing past ors, und er the pres iden
cy
of the Rev . Mal achy O'Su lliva
n,
were appo inte d by His Exc ellen
cy
to dete rmin e the new bou ndar
y
lines affe ctin g this pari sh.
The othe r new pari sh cont emplat ed in San Dieg o will be in
t~e
Lom a Port al distr ict, whic h
will
inclu de the new Nav y hous ing
sec•
tion . Bou ndar y lines for the Lom
a
Port al com poun d have not
yet
b!:"ln desi gnat ed.
Two In San Bern ardi no
The miss ion of Mea dow broo
k,
now care d for by the prie sts
of
(Con tmue cl on ?"'a,g e 2)

CALEXICO PASTOR TO
f,ORM NEW PARISH
IN SAN BERNARDINO

The Rev . Tho mas J. O'To ole,
succ essf ul past or of Our Lad
y of
Gua dalu pe chur ch in Cale xico sinc
e
May , 1942, has this wee k rece
ived
a prom otio n from the Mos t Rev
erend Bish op to beco me the foun
der
and past or of the new pari sh
in
San Bern ardi no, seco nd larg
est
city in the Diocese, whic h in
the
past few year s has incr ease d
20,000 in popu latio n. The city
now
has thre e thriv ing pari shes in
St.
Bern ardi no's , Holy Ros ary
and
Our Lad y of Gua dalu pe. Mea dow
broo k in the vici nity will also
becom e a resid ent past ora.t e.
Fath er O'Toole, a flue nt spea ker
of the Span ish lang uage ,
has
wor ked with zeal and grea t
success in Cale xico . Besi des mak
ing
man y imp rove men ts in the chur
ch
and scho ol, he bou ght the pres
ent
rect ory and also purc hase d a
new
conv ent for the teac hing staf
f of
Our Lad y of Gua dalu pe scho ol
in
that city . · Und er Fath er O'To
ole's
past orat e, both chur ch and scho
ol
have grow n in num bers .
A nati ve of Ball inam uck, Eire
,
the past or of the new San Ber
nardino pari sh was orda ined in
Ireland for the San Dieg o Dioc
ese.
His firs t regu lar assi gnm ent
was
as assi stan t past or of Our Lad y
of Gua dalu pe chur ch in Chin
o,
whe re he serv ed one year . Befo
re
com ing to Cale xico , he was past
or
of St. Mic hael 's chur ch in Hig
hgrov e for two and a half year
s.
Bou ndar ies cif his new pari sh are:
nort h the mou ntai ns; sout h, Nin
th
·stre e; east to Oran ge stre et
as it
com es from Red land s; east ,
the
abov e-na med Oran ge stre et to
the

I

I

American Relief For Italy Drive
Launched In Diocese Of San Diego
The Most Rev. Charles

F.
Djego, last week officially recoBuddy, D.D., Bishop of San
ized the opening of the
ALL-OUT food and clothing camg1_1
paign laun che d by the Am erican Relief for Ital y, Inc., which will
close on Nov. 30.
His Excellency, the Most Reveren
d Ord inar y of the fou r
sout hern coun ties in Cali forn

ia,
will be chai rma n of the Cath
olic
boar d. Assi sting him will be his
Rt.
Rev . Cha ncel lor, Msg r. McN ama
ra,
the Rev . Secr etar y, Fath er Dou
glas A. Moore, all past ors, head
s of
inst ituti ons and relig ious com mun
ities in the Dioc ese.
A lette r of expl anat ion, forw arded to the chan cery offic e and
addres sed to all past ors and
superi ors by John J. Sav ant, Exe
cutive Secr etar y, Cali forn ia Divi sion
,
Ame rica n Reli ef for Itttly Inc.
,
read s:
"Th e Cath olic Chu rch in Ame
rica was the first to answ er the
call
of distr ess of Italy 's war -stri cken
civil ians . Befo re an orga niza
tion
for chan neli ng of relie f to Ital
y
had been crea ted, the mar kedl
y
succ essf ul Clot hing Cam paig n
for
Italy was well on its way
and
thou sand s of tons of clot hing in
excelle nt cond ition had been
consign ed to His Holi ness Pop e
Pius
XII for distr ibut ion to the need
y
of Italy .
"In view of the cont inui ng acut
e

/Sit es Stu die d for
Boys' High School
In San Bernardino

need , so clea rly evid ent that
it is
not nece ssar y to enla rge upon
it,
this stre am of mat eria tl mus t
not
stop . THE NEE D IS GRE
AT!
THE NEE D IS NOW !
"To keep flow ing to Italy the
assi stan ce whi ch mus t be rece
ived
if star vati on and deat h are to
be
aver ted, the peri od from Nov emb
er
1, to Nov emb er 30, has been desi
gnate d for an ALL -OU T Cam paig
n
for proc urin g clot hing , \ood
and
med ical supp lies. This cam paig
n
is bein g cond ucte d by the Cali
for(Con tinu ed on Pag e 2)

SAN BER NAR DIN O - Ver
y
Rev . John Pow er, dean ofSan
Bern ardi no coun ty and past or
of
St. Bern ardi no's chur ch, last Tues
day pres ided at a mee ting of
pastors and lay dele gate s from adja
cent citie s. Two laym en from
each
pari sh were invi ted to repr esen
t
the cong rega tion s.
Both past ors and lay repr esen tative s were acqu aint ed with plan
s
for the cent ral Cath olic
high
scho ol for boys in San Bern ardi
no
and wer e aske d for sugg estio ns
as
to an appr opri ate site.
Diff eren t loca tion s have been
stud ied and plan s are bein g
prepare d to erec t a high scho ol
that
will com forta bly hous e five
hundred stud ents . The nam e of
the
scho ol and the teac hing orde r
that
will sta.f f it will be anno
unce d
late r.

Bishop and four Priests Represent

San Diego at Guadalupe Jubilee
Archb
usk~p Lucey Ap pea ls for Christianit
y
In Ac tio n in Sermon on Un ite d
Sta tes Day

MEXICO CIT Y-A stir ring call
war d like soldiers of Chr ist to put to Catholics to "move forlongs, at the hea d of all mankind the Church whe re she be," was sounded by the Most
Rev. Robe~'t E. Lucey, Archbishop
i;ay in a se .mon dur ing g Pon of San Antonio, Wednestific al Mass which mar ked
! Uni

ted Stat es Da~ duri ng the go!1
I den jubi lee obse rvan ce of the
Sol- ' ..:our prie sts of the San Dieg
o dio! emn Pon tific al Coro nati on of
the I cese who have disti ngui shed
them •
selv es ilil. serv ice to Mex i~an
Ima ge of Our Lad y of Gua dalu
par•
pe. ishio ners : the Rev. Ben jam
in Sili "Th e proble1;?-s of our
day will va, s.J., past or of
Our Lad y of
not be solved, the Prel ate
said , Gua dalu pe chur ch, San Dieg
o; the
·'unl ess the influ ence of
the Rev . Jose R. Nun ez, past
or- of
Chu rch is brnu ght to bear upon
our Lad y of Gua dalu pe chur
ch .
::,-,u:.ry depa : cme nt of hum an
life. in San Bern ardi no; the Rev
. Jose
The enem ies of God --an d thei
r , Vale ncia , past or of San
Salv anam e i s legio n--w ill not bow dow
n dor' s chur ch in Colt on, and
the
befo re His divine will unti l
they Rev . Leo Mad igan , s.J.,
past or of
witn ess the dram a of dyna
mic Chr ist the King churc'h
in san I
Chr istia nity in actio n.
Dieg o.
"Th e Chu rch is the teac her
of
The prie sts asse mble d at Our
God's trut h, the inte rpre ter of
I-:iis ::..ady of the Ros ary chur
ch in
law and the mess:::ng-er of
1
His San Dieg o to assi st the
Mos t
g_race. The se thin gs are the
very I Rev eren d, Ord inar y in adm
inis terfibe r and fram ewo rk of hum
an ing the Sacr ame nt of Con
firm alif~; they are the wea pons of
the [ tion, Sun day afte rnoo n,
afte rspir it of God. C~2rgy and
laity war ds depa rting in the
Bish op's
alike do a diss ervi ce to hum_ani
ty car for Cale xico . From that
poin t
whe n they fail to take up this
ar- they mot ored to Mex icali
to take
. mor or fail to use it as sold
iers a Pan -Am eric an plan e to
Mex ico
of Cq,rist."
City .
·1

I
I

I

I
j Bishop

Bud dy Arri".es by Plan e
,Am ong the man y mem bers of
the
Hier arch y of the Uni ted Stat
es
who have com e here to atte nd
the
sole mn cere mon ies is the Mos
t
Rev. Cha rles F. Bud dy, Bish op
of
San Dieg o, who arriv ed by plan
e
shor tly afte r noon, Mon day.
Accom pany ing His Exc ellen cy
are

I

Actu al Ann iver sary Tod ay
The jubi lee cele brat ions , atte nded by pilg rims from prac tica
lly
all coun tries of the Ame rica s
will
reac h a sole mn clim ax toda ;,
the
actu al anni vers ary date , whe n
the
Pap al Leg ate, His Emi nenc e
Rodrig ue card inal Villeneuve, Arc
h(Con tinu ed on Pag e 2)
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He lp to Me et the Cri sis
DIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO
1S28 fourth Avenue
San Diego 1, California

-

Novembe r 30, 1945

Dear Reverend Father:

Heartily endorsed by His Holi,1ess, Pope Pius, XII, an intensive campaign
for canned
goods will start in all the parishes of the United States during the coming
week of December
9th. These foodstuffs go directly to the Catholic countries of Europe, the Philippine
s and other
suffering peoples.
•
We cannot pretend to be followers of Jesus Christ, Whose Sacred Heart
burns with love
for all mankind, and neglect the dire needs of millions in war-strick en countries
where conditions are heartrend ing. The poor in all parts of the world face a tragic winter.
Twenty millions,
frost-bitte n, hungry, exposed to every form of human disease, desperate and
homeless, wander
east and west, north and south, across the continent of Europe. In Poland the
harvest of death
counts millions who have sought ground holes for shelter. This appalling
crisis grimly claims
young and old.
Our Holy Father, who daily receives piteous appeals from far and near,
knows "only
too well the depth and extent of the desolatio n." He fervently blesses
his beloved children
in the United States "in their Christ-like efforts to bring relief in ever increasing
measure to
the innocent victims of the war."
Our devoted faithful have indeed responded generousl y to many demands
upon their zeal
and charity, but we must continue to divide the loaf, show mercy to the helpless,
alleviate the
distress of those stripped to the bone that, one day, we may hear the
Divine approva l:"For I was hungry, and you gave me to eat" (Matt. 25,35). We shall
welcome help also
from non-Cath olics-eve n the Widow's Mite-the smallest parcel of food
to save a life. Those
who prefer may donate money with which volume purchases can be had
at a discount. "If
thou have much, give abundant ly: if thou have little, take care even so to
bestow willingly a
little" ( Tob. 4, 9 I.
To aim at a practical goal, one railroad freight-ca r of foodstuffs ( i. e.,
about 70,000
lbs. I is expected from each of the three counties of Imperial, Riverside,
San Bernardin o and
two freight-ca rloads from San Diego county.
Praying the Holy Spirit to grant to all the grace of giving generousl y, I remain,
with affectionate blessings,
Your devoted servant in Christ,

Bishop

THE SOUTHERN CROSS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 194S

Nineteen Become Children of Mary at St. John's

The Most Reverend Bishop received 19 pupils of St. John's school into the
of Mary after he had celebrated Holy Mass at St John's church, Thursday, Sodality of the Children
Dee. 6. Assisting were Rt.
Rev. Msgr. John B. Cotter, V.G., pastor, and his assistants , the Rev. M. J.
O'Connor and the Rev.
Conrad Marrama.

RESURRECTIONISTS
TO BUILD AND STAFF
BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL

I

While in Chicago the Most Reverend Bishop completed a program
with the Very Reverend Provincial of the Resurrect ionist Fathers,
the order which will build and
staff a central high school for
boys in San Bernardin o.
j
A committee of pastors and lay
re~resenta tives rrom parishes in
the vicinity of San Bernardin o,
under Very Rev. John Power, dean
of San Bernardin o and pastor of
St. Bernardin e's church, are working now to select a site for this
high school. The new school will
serve students of both San Bernardino and Riverside counties, including the cttles of Riverside,
Redlands, Colton, Corona, Chino,
Bryn Mawr, Fontana, Arlington ,
Blooming ton, East Highlands , Ontario, Guasti, Cucamong a, Mira
Loma, Highgrove , Loma Linda
and Rialto.
Arrangem ents have been worked
out for a bus system to gather
students in the morning and return them in the evening.
The Resurrect ionist Fathers,
who celebrated a half century of
labor in C h i c a g o this week,
specialize in academic and collegiate education and their professors
hold degrees of distinction from
the highest ranking universiti es in
this country and Europe. They
conduct several schools in the
United States and Canada, including St. Mary's college, St. Mary's,
Ky.; St. Jerome's college, Kitchener, Ont.; St. Peter's college, North
Bay, Ont., and ,•feber high school
in Chicago, Ill., where the order
has eight parishes. They also have
two parishes in Louisville , Ky., 17
parishes in Canada and a large
number in Eu!'ope. They operate
many institution s in It~ly, Poland
and Austria and own a million
dollar college in Bulgaria which
the governme nt has been using as
a factory for the last several
years.

I 'f-S-

Holy Ghost Order
Surveys Mission
I Needs of Diocese

Diocean Goal Is
Five Carloads of
Food
for Drive
The goal outiined by the Most

Reverend Bishop and his committee for the Food for War Stricken
Campaign , to be conducted from
Dec. 9 to 16, is two carloads of
canned food for San Diego county,
one for Imperial, one for Bernardino and one for Riverside.
Twenty million cans of food is the
goal set for the nation, and it is
believed that the American people
are so keenly aware of the necessity for helping the victims of war
through the bitter winter ahead
that that will be the minimum
amount received. The food collected will be shipped immediate ly to
Europe and the Far East in response to urgent appeals from
War Relief Services-N CWC's resident relief directors in these areas,
who have stressed the imperativ e
necessity of immediate aid if
people are to be saved from starvation.
It is the intention of the committee' in charge to make this the
greatest food collection campaign
\ in the history of the San Diego
Diocese.

I

Very Rev. George J. Collins,
C.S.Sp., provincial of the Holy
Ghost Fathers, whose provincial house is in Washing ton,
D. C.; Very Rev. Regis C.

1

I

I

Guthrie, C.S.Sp., procurato r and
treasurer of the Order, and Very
Rev. James A. Hyland, C.S.Sp., 1
distinguis hed missionar y and. w-i<1ter and author of The Dove Flies
South, Rome and the \Vhite House
and other books, came from the
East last Saturday at the invitation of the Most Reverend Bishop
to survey the missionar y needs of
the San Diego diocese.
The Very Reverend Provincia l
and the two members of his order
were guests at His Excellenc y's
residence on Sunset boulevard .
They have visited several localities
in the Diocese with a view to
erecting a mission house in the
northern section where
their
priests would be available to assist
neighbori ng pastors and also to
conduct missions and retreats.
Twenty-fi ve million souls, of I
whom 2,500,000 are Catholics, are
in the territories confided to 2,100
priests and 900 brothers of the
Congrega tion of the Holy Ghost
and of the Immacula te Heart of
Mary. In their missions are over
100 native priests, 75 native
brothers, 800 native sisters and
1,000 native seminaria ns.
The Congrega tion of the Holy
Ghost was founded in 1703 by a
lawyer turned priest, Father
Claude Poullart des Places.
years the order sent missionar ies
to various French colonies and
trained other priests for the same
(Continue d on Page 2)
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In respnnse to the cordial Christmas greeting~ cab}ed
by His :Excellency to our Holy _Father, Pope Pm\.: II:
the following message was received on December -·>th.

WESTERN U ION
VATICAN CITY VIA MACKAY RADIO
1945 DEC 25 AM 11 :24
ost Reverend Bishop Buddy
San Diego, California
Holy Father profoundly grate_ful for
essage of filial homage and Christmas
greetings. Lovingly bestows Apostolic Benediction on Your Excel Iency, the Priests,
Religious Communities, and Faithful of
Diocese of San Diego.
Monsignor ~ontini, Substitute

'Vagabond King'
Returns Mount
To Over $12,000

(Continued from Page 1)
sive list of patrons and patronesses
and Mr. Stephen F. Healey, who
combined both literary talent and
business acumen . in getting out
the memorable program-a history-making sketch in the annals
of the Rockne Academy," the Bishop declared. "These three efficiency experts deserve high praise
for their total forgetfulness of self
in guiding the financial destinies
of this successful presentation."
Mr. Desousa from the very first
meeting of the operetta committee showed a thorough grasp of
the financial angles. Mrs. Anna M.
Breen, well known for her charitable activities in San Diego, directed several committees to annex the interest of a large group
of patrons. Mrs. Breen's many
hours of devoted work cannot be
measured in human results beeause her lovely personality won
a host of friends not only for the
operetta but for the greater project of the Rockne Academy. Mrs.
Breen was gratified with the enthusiastic cooperation of her committees.
Steve Healey, Pulitzer prize winner and advertising manager for
The Southern Cross, also serves as
director of public relations for the
Knute Rockne academy. He has
opened a suite of officers in the
Spreckels building to adequately
provide for extensive promotion of
the boys' foundation. Mr. Healey,
who brings to his new position
vast experience and many valuable
contacts, was responsible for the
attractive programs and the large
list of advertisers.
"For me," the Most Reverend
Bishop said, "it is a matter of
deep regret that I could not have
been present to see at close range
the splendid directing of Miss
Maria D. Fielding and Dr. Julius
Leib, director of the augmented
orchestra and chorus. I have already expressed enthusiastic appreciation for the outstanding artistry of Miss Antoinette Petrasich of San Diego, Pvt. Joe Sullivan of MGM and the distinguished
participants who gave unstintingly
of their time and talents to insure
the success of 'The Vagabon
King'."

None Neglected
In S. D. Diocese

This Christmas

According to a statement made
by the Chancery office, there was
not a group of Catholics within
the confines of the Diocese without an opportunity to receive the
Sacraments.
All over the 35,000 square miles
of the San Diego Diocese Christmas Masses were celebrated for
the German and Italian prisoners
of war.
Here in San Diego, after pontificating at the Midnight Mass at
St. Joseph's Cathedral, His Excellency, the Most Reverend Bishop,
said a second Mass at 6:30 a.m. in
the County jail where 100 prisoners
attended.
On Christmas eve the Bishop and
Very Rev. Franklin F. Hurd heard
Confessions in the jail so that all
had the opportunity of giving the
Christ Child a welcome on Christmas.
His Excellency celebrated a third
Mass at St. Madaleine Sophie Convent in Old Town, a center for
settlement house work, at 8:30
a.m.

BISHOP PRESIDES AT
DEDICATION OF NEW
N. ISLAND CHAPEL

I

The new chapel of the Naval Air
Station, North Island, 1·eceived its
Catholic dedication on Sunday,
Dec. 23. Although the weather
was inclement, a large number of
th
e Naval p ersonnel attended anc
filled the chapel to capacity.

After the procession of the at
ten~ing clergy, the Commandin1
Officer of the Naval Air Station

-

B'IShop Pres'1des al
j
Sodalily Reception
Af SI J0hnrS(h urch

Captain Leslie E. Gehres, USN
l)l'esented the new chapel to th,
.
Catholic p ersonnel of his command
Lt · Commandei· c yu.. 1 •M . K uehne On Thursday, Dec. 6, 19 pupils
Catholic Chaplain, accepted t~, of St. John's school became Childchapel on behalf of the Catholi ren of Mary. They were received I
into the Sodality by His Excelpersonnel.
The Most Reverend Charle !ency, the Most Reverend Bishop.
The procession of the Sodalists
Franci_s Buddy, D. D., Bishop o
San Diego, presided at the dedica
t ion M ass, Which was sung b was led Into the church by Peter
3
Father Ku ehn,•, and delivered thi Wolff and Jall'!es Murphy, who
1
carried the Papal and American
.11
,ie occarl(l 1.
!, .1
,
Bishop also blessed the small Cath- flags. The Sodality flag was carothl\ec aclhl ap e!, whichh isl adjaci;nt tc ried by Gilbert Klecan and the
-purpose c ape .
Lt. Comdr. James J. Kelly, Sodality banner by Joseph Cole.
The ceremonies began with Holy
Catholic Chaplain on North Island
and the Rev. John Purcell, pasto; Mass, celebrated by His Excelof Sacred Heart Church, Coronado, !ency, and were closed with Sowere attendants to the Most Rev- lemn Benediction of the Blessed
':>RGAN OF THE DIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1945 erend Bishop throughout the dedi- Sacrament.
Following the reception, breakcation service_s.
. The Catholic choir, trained and fast was served to the Bishop, ·
directed by William T. Bradley, Monsignor cotter, the assistant ·
~P- (W}_lc, " in_terpreted. Rogers' priests and the Sodalists, in turn,
Mass m F with except10nal abil- by the members of the Mother's
ity. It also rendered "Ecce Sacer- club.
The names of the new Sodalists
dos Magnus" by Stadler and "Ave
The are: Patricia Jones, Patricia MurMaria" by Cesar Franck.
Choir is made up of Navy nurses, phy, Shirley Smith, Kevin Lucas,
Officers and enlisted personnel of Frances and Eileen Barrientos,
Unprecedented Success Stimulates Committee
Amory Lynch, Don Jones, Alan
the Naval Air Station.
For San Diego Boys' Foundation
The new chapel is a substantial Walters, James Events, James
frame structure, complete with Farrel, Richard Drane, Robert
A. A. De SOUSA, MRS. ANNA BREEN AND STEVE HEALEY LARGELY
Protestant and Catholic auxiliary Gietzen, Gilbert Maudlin, Lorraine
RESPONSIBLE FOR FINANCIAL SUCCESS
chapels, and offices for the Chap- Nix, Carol McDonald, John Pfaff,
While critics have acclaimed "The Vag-abond King" a
lains of the station. The main John Shields and Beverly Stewart.'
notable artistic success, financial returns total $12,326.87This year the Sodality officers
chapel seats 600. A distinctive
the largest single proceeds from any Catholic benefit ever
feature of the chapel is the revolv- are Patricia Benson, prefect; An- ,
staged in San Diego. This amount represents the gross
vari- drea Withers, secretary; George
ing alt_ar, which permit~
receipts from box office, program advertising and patrons
ous faiths to use their own alt~r Troutman, treasurer; Carmeline
and patronesses.
and church accessories at their Guarnotta, chairman of Our Lady's
divine services.
In receiving the final returns,
committee; Lonia Mae Berg,
to be allocated for the Knute
chairman of the Euchariistic comSan Diego
Rockne Academy,
The Bishop was assisted b3 mlttee; and Jeanette Peranski
Foundation for Boys, the Most
Rev. Franklin F. Hurd, rec• chairman of the Apostolic corry
Very
Reverend Bishop voiced lively satmittee.
isfaction, adding that the large
figure to which the returns mounted reflects the Interest of the people of San Diego In the proposed
boys' foundation. "This vote of
trust rates high in encouragement
in view of the fact enrollments
The Rev. Luis Valdes Con- have not started," His Excellency
treras, who came to the San said.
Diego diocese from Mexico "We are profoundly grateful for
last July at the invitation of the work of Mr. A. A. Desousa,
. h op, executive secretary; Mrs.
th e Mos t R everend B1s
t Anna M.
he impressponsored
who
Breen,
d
th
t
d
·
e sacre
o
was ordame

I

'VAGABOND KING' RETURNS

MOUNT TO OVER ~12,000

JJie

Young Mexican
Priest Ordained
For S.D. Diocese

I

•

Father Luis Valdes
Assigned to Riverside

I

I

priesthood by His Excellency

at colorful and ancient rites performed in conjunction with the
Solemn Pontifical High Mass at
nine o'clock, Sunday morning in
St. Joseph's cathedral.

Rev. LUIS VALDES CONTRERAS
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" IF I WERE KING"

r

Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French of New York

I

i
I

l

i

i
l

i

Orchestra under direction of JULIUS LEIB

i

l

MISS MARIA FIELDING, Director
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Books and Lyrics by
Brian Hooker and W. H. Post

Music by Rudolf Friml
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"Get the idea; all else will follow."
With this slogan, one Dr. Palmer founded a profession which has attracted
to it thousands of men and women.
His excellency, Charles Francis Buddy, D.D., Bishop of the Catholic Diocese
of San Diego, also had an idea. His idea had been promulgated 20 centuries
earlier by a Man whose Name is venerated by countless millions. That idea
was expressed in few and simple words. They were:
"Suffer little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not, for of such is
the Kingdom of Heaven."

I
I

I

This idea has been one of the guiding principles in the life of Bishop Buddy,
who, in the comparatively short time since he came to San Diego, has won his
way, not only into the hearts of all children with whom he has come in contact but of countless men and women as well.

It was but natural, then, that he should conceive another idea-the idea
for an institution where the boys, all of whom he loves so dearly, might be
given an opportunity to get an education which would not otherwise be available to them. The outgrowth of this idea was a place where boys-all boysregardless of race, religion, creed or background, would be received joyfully,
trained in an art or trade and sent out into the world as useful citizens.
Back of Bishop Buddy's idea have rallied men and women from every
walk of life in San Diego. You who took space in this program, we who worked
to get it published and you who are attending this performance, not to mention
those artists and musicians who have worked so hard and given so unselfishly
of their time-all are helping to make the idea a reality.
-F.L.G.
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Jack Elder, in the final play of the game, had run 96 yards through the entire Army
team for a touchdown and the winning score.
The special train carrying players, sports writers and fans, sped through the night. A
hilarious crowd whooped it up inside the train. Snake dances wound up and down the
aisles. Through corridors and cars a jubilant band of roistering students made the night
raucous with their din.
Away from it all, on the platform of the observation car, two figures huddled deep in
their overcoats. One was Knute Rockne, famed Notre Dame coach, the other, a sports
writer. The sports scribe spoke:
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Rest easy "Rock. "
We remembered.

,,-

,J: -

You'll have your monument- at long last.

j

11-,,-

I

"Well," said 'Rock,' and his voice took on a tone the writer had never heard before,
''I'd like some one-some time-to build a school for young fellows who never had a
chance. Kids that had plenty on the ball but, through an accident of birth, were deprived
of the opportunities that I believe every normal kid was intended by God to have.
"You know what a struggle I had. Well I'd like some one-some time-to make it
easy for these youngsters to get an education.
"Whoever would do that for me would be building a monument, not only to my memory, but erecting a shrine where every right-thinking American could worship in a material way by aiding such a ventu:e."
Wherever you are, "Rock," please know that there was some one-some time- who
remembered.

li,

,1-

j

"What's that?" the scribe inquired.

l

,1-

j

"A monument, I have no doubt, is very well meant, but, to me, it has always seemed
kind of cold. If I were ever to gain the prominence necessary so that people would think
they just simply had to erect something in my memory I know what I'd like."

I!

11-

J

Out of the silence, Knute Rockne spoke:

!

,,-

j

The piercing wail of the train whistle could be heard above the staccato click of the
rails and the roaring thunder of this thing of steel hurtling over the ribbon-like tracks that
converged rearward into oblivion- and the night.

j

,1-

1
I

"Rock" chuckled in his inimitable fashion.

j

L,,- . -

I

"I suppose, 'Rock,' "you've heard about this sculptor Gutzon Borglum who intends to
carve three of our presidents' heads out of solid rock on the granite face of Mt. Rushmore?"
"Sure,'' 'Rock' answered, "but that hardly gii:res me an idea that would improve our
'T' formation- or is it supposed to?"
"You got me all wrong 'Rock,' " the scribe said. "I was just thinking that, inasmuch as
the king of Norway wanted to decorate you as an outstanding Norseman, he might even
build you a monument by carving your rugged features into one of the fiords. Or would
y ou like that?"

j

I

ii

It happened following an Army-Notre Dame game played in New Yark-many years
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The dream of a b2tter life for underprivilege d boys is well on its way to
becoming a reality.

!j

The Knute Rockne Memorial Academy, San Diego Boy's Foundation, dedicated to the memory of the immortal football coach of Notre Dame university,
will be erected on a SO-acre site in El Cajon valley and will be the consummation of a dream for which Bishop Buddy has worked many years.

!j

It will provide a course in technical arts for boys and w ill be supported by
public subscription. Work will begin as soon as labor and material are avail-

J

able.

J

j

l

.
1
j
J

IJ
J

I·

Ij

i

J

J

lJ

J

Ij

I
Ij

j

J
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Ij

J

J

j

J

·,

IJ

J

ij
i

and American in all its doctrines.

America."

·

J

j

J

!I

"It is not our intention to copy Father Flanagan's formula but I admit freely
that a goodly number of our plans have sprung from his phenomenally suecessful work with boys. Knute Rockne Academy will b2 essentially constructive

J

I·

l
I
I
lI

country.

I
i'

·_,

IJ

"B::>ys, especially those who never had a chance, are one of my main
interests in life," Bishop Buddy has declared. "Inspiration and encouragemen! have come from my very good friend, Father Flanagan, whose inimitable
Boys' Town, near Omaha, earns him the respect and gratitude of a ll in this

"Many names were suggested," Bishop Buddy continued, "and all were
worthy of deep consideration. In choosing the name of Knute Rockne we took
into consideration that, through his example and all-around courage, in and
out of adversity, he has proved an everlasting inspiration to the youth of

I

!J

l
l

Permission to use the name of the famous coach was given both by Mrs.
Bonnie Rockne, his widow, and by Father Hugh O'Donnell, C.S .C., president of
the University of Notre Dame. They joined in sending Bishop Buddy a message of appreciation for the honor conferred upon their beloved "Rock."
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October 23, l945

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

l

I
I

September l4, l945

I

I

The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy
San Diego, Californi a

l

I
I
I
I
I

Your Excellenc y:
It was very kind of your committee
for th e operetta, llThe Vagabond King,!! to
invite me to be honorary chairman of such a
fine undertakin g.

I

I

Of course, they are keeping me
.
quit e busy un here, and I am trying to get
a way for a n E~stern commitmen t - but if you
feel I can crac k the whip by long dist~nce,
I'Jl be proud to serve.

I

I

Sincerely ,

I

,,-
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,,- ,,-
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,,- ,,- ,,-
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bear the honored name of Knute Rockne.

f

l

who has very near his heart th e welfare

I

streng th to the boys who will b e so for-

!

tunate as to come within its influence .

i

i
I
i

of youth, the President hopes the Knute

J

I
i

Rockne Academy will b e a bulwark of

I

I
I

Very Sincerely yours,

I

I

i
i

I
i

i
i
i
i
I

i

i
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I

I

l
I

i
i
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I

I

I

I

MATTHEW J. CONNELLY

l Ii

ii
I

Secretary to the President

I

I

i

,i
I
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the San Die g o Foundation for Boys will

He has asked me to tell you that, as one

,

Bing Crosby

BC:rm

!I

The President has been informed that

t

I

I
'_I

lI
I

·1

ii

I

Dear Bishop Bud dy:

I

A !!Youth Foundation !! for San Diego
I am sure
will bring wonderful dividends .
al l will coopera~e to make it a great success.
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This is a most deserving cause, and people of every faith should be glad to cooperate.

I

Wishing you sunny days, I remain Your Good Will Ambassador.

those fortunate boys who will be enrolled

i_"_,_______ ,_,,_ ,._,,_.,_"_,,__,,_

in this school upon its completion.
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this great American be inflilled into the hearts of

This boys' academy and vocational training center will derive its inspiration
from Father Flanagan's Famous Boys' Town in Nebraska, which has received nalion-wide acclaim for the benevolent and practical care which it has given to thousands of homeless boys. The new San Diego haven will provide a good home, good
food, understanding, education, pleasant surroundings, and training in a trade for
boys of every race, creed, or color. There will be instruction in the technical arts, as
well as courses in farming, truck gardening, dairying and cattle raising.

J

Ij

San Diego Foundation for Boys? May the spirit of

FOUNDATION from the very beginning. Soon after the plan was released to the
public I was happy to devote one of my weekly columns in each of the San Diego
newspapers to this great humanitarian project. And now that an excellent name
has been selected for it-Knute Rockne Academy-I am eager to see the early consummation of this long-time dream of Bishop Buddy.

in years to come, for it constitutes a wise investment in wholesome manhood and
good American citizenship. And as for the location, I can think of no spot in this
Heaven on Earth that is more suitable for the purpose than the sunny and fruitful
El Cajon Valley, with its inspiring background of lofty mountains.

I

in selecting the name of Knute Rockne for the

It has been my privilege to be one of the backers of the SAN DIEGO BOYS'

The projected development should become a real asset to our city and county

ay we extend to His Excellency

our sincere congratulations for his splendid choice

1

I

i
i
i

Charles Francis Buddy

By Joseph E. Dryer
President
San Diego Heaven on Earth Club
Dryer's Standard Furniture Co.
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AN DI EGO can be proud to

odd the Knute Rockne Academy, Son Diego Foundation

*

In erecting this lasting monument to a great Amer-

icon, His Excellency, Bishop Buddy, hos earned the respect and gratitude of all who are interested in the wel-

* There long hos been a need for just such on institution

j

j

MARIA FIELDING

press, created favorable comment from a 11.

j
j
j

I
i

Dir:ector:

* The announcement, so capably handled by our local

fare of our youth.

i
I

I

for Boys, to its list of community projects.

i

i

,I
,
I

L

locol ly. We join with others in tendering a note of sinc_e re

-Photo J, Alfred Mitchetl

appreciation to the Bishop. We feel that such a worthy
enterprise cannot help but have the blessing and guidonce of Divine Providence .

Gonductor:

U.L.J!l(IJ!t§ ci SfJll!
JI ffE aJU IE fL IE R
1147 FIFTH AVENUE
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JULIUS LEIB

j
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- Photo Cortez Studio
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(9ur Patrons...

j

I
l

I
!
I

I
I

Mayor and Mrs. Harley Knox

!I

Mrs. L. R. Bartek

Miss Lillian Fielding

j

Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Bitter

Mr. and Mrs. William Gibbs

j

Mrs. Laura Bockelmann

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green

j
j_

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Botz

!
!

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Griswold

,!I

'1

Mrs. Anna M. Breen

!!

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy E. Goodbody

Miss Mary Rita Breen

-!

Mrs. M. D. Goodbody

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Brumley

lj

Mrs. J. H. Gowan

Miss Leonie Beaulieu

lj

Mr. Chester D. Gunn

Mr. C. A. Blakely
Buells National City

Rev. Father Owen Hannon

1

Mrs. Agnes B. Churchill

j

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hardy

Mr. Huy L. B. Churchill

Russell and Ethel Harris

Dr. Walt L. Clapham

Mr. and Mrs. Aurelia G. Harshman

Rev. Joseph V. Clarkin

Mr. Steve Healey

Msgr. John B. Cotter

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Heid

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. De Sousa

Mr. and Mrs. W. Heller

l
lj

Mr. Russell Dempster

Mrs. Estelle M. Henderson

J

Mr. Jean Dempster

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B. Hervey

Mr. Fred W. Dowd

Rev. Father Joseph Hill

Mr. Raymond A. Dowd

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Hope

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Donnelly

Mrs. Andrew Jackson

Rev. Father Francis Dillon

Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius L. Jacobs

j

Miss Alice E. Ellison

Miss Roseanna King

J

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eull

Miss Katherine M. King

J

Mr. Thomas Fielding

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. King

l

Miss Catherine Fielding

Very Rev. Wilbert Kirk

I
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j
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j
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C9ur Patro ns...
Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. Lesem

!

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Rhodes

Sir and Lady Nicholas J. Martin

Mrs. Dent Hayes Robert

Mrs. Thomas Martin

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rossi

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marty

Mrs. David Ryan

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McCaffery

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ryan ir.

Captain J. L. McCormack

Mr. Albert Schneider

Mrs. Timothy McDonough

Lady Regina Shea

Mr. and Mrs. Rod McLeod

Miss Murphy Smith

Mrs. James McQuaid

Mr. Samuel Smith

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McOuaid

l

I
j

I
I
I

Mr. Theo N. Streff
Miss Margaret Sullivan

Dr. and Mrs. M. J. O'Brien

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sullivan

Rev. Father Daniel O'Donoghue

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Vitalich

Miss Ellen O'Toole

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walsh

j

Mrs. Vivia O'Toole

Rev. Paul B. Ward, C.S.P.

Joqn Craven Taylor

Roy Teegarden

Charl yne Baker

j

I
j

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Wenans

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Petrasich

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Whelan

Miss Dorothy Petrasich

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Whelan
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Williams

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

i

I

l

j

i,,-

Bob Gaughen

I

j

I

Frank Appel

I

Mrs. Anna Katherine Owen

Mr. L.B. Piper

George H. Donnelly

I
I

Very Rev. Francis C. Ott

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

i

Mr. Carlos Steinauer

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Morrison
I

I

j

i

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Steinauer

Mrs. Robert Morris

I
I

I
I

Rev. Father Purcell

Comdr. and Mrs. William Mahedy

I

I
I

Mr. and Mrs. Guido E. Prantil

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Macomber

I

I
I

Mrs. H. T. Powers

Mrs. J. M. Leyendenker

I
I

"The Vagabo nd King" Cast
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-Cortez Studio Photos
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"Cbt Uagabond Ring"

Cast of Cliara cters
(Joseph Sullivan Appears Through Courtesy of Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer Studios)

....... ... .. .. .... ...... ........ .. MARIA FIELDIN G
Settings Designed by ............ . .......... PATRICK J. CALLAH AN
I ............ MRS. JOSEPHI NE AVARY
Asst. Director
.. .. ......

. .I...

Asst. Director
Property Man .

. .... MISS NORMA BRAUER
...... .......... MR. J. J. RYAN
Religious Technical Advisor ...... .REV. EDWARD A. JOHNSO N
Technical Advisor .... .... FREDDY KULWAS KI, HOLLYW OOD
Costumes by .
. .. WESTER N COSTUM ES, CO., HOLLYW OOD
Musical Direction
..... . JULIUS LEIB
Choreogr aphy
... MARIA FIELDIN G

. ... ... .... ELIZABE TH CLARKE

ISABEAU , A Girl of the Tavern ... ...... ... .... .... GWEN HARDY
]BHAN le LOUP, A Thief
..... JACK WHITE
HUGUET TE du HAMEL, Favorite of the Tavern ..
. . . ... . . ...
GLORIA STEWAR T
JEHANN ETON, A Girl of the Tavern .... ............... MARY BOYD
GUY T ABARIE, Fat Shadow of Villon ... ROY N. TEEGAR DEN

--*- -

TRISTAN ['HERMIT E, Close Friend and Personal Bodyguar d
of the King
........ ROBERT A. MURPHY
LOUIS XI, The King of France .
JAMES 0. BLETHE N

SYNOPSI S OF SCENES
PART I

FRANCO IS VILLON, Poet, Vagabond , Savior of France .. ..
JOSEPH SULLIVA N
KATHER INE de V AUCELLE S, Favorite Lady of the Court
ANTOIN ETTE PETRASI CH
THIBAU T d' AUSSIGN Y, Grand Marshal of France, ArchVillain
. GEORGE H. DONNEL LY
CAPTAIN OF THE SCOTCH ARCHER S, The King's
Captain
GEORGE GUENTH ER
AN ASTROLO GER, The King's Astrologe r .. RAY McMAHO N
LADY MARY, A Lady of the Court .
. .... ERSAL BARE

The Court; that night
( b) The Court; next morning
8 Minutes.I ntermissio n

Volg, Bette Staugh, Clare Teichman, Mary Ann Gutmann, Josephine Chamb~rs,
Therese Murphy, Angela Pavluk, Mathilda Grippes, Barbara Merrill, Peggy R1seley, Anne Gorski, Shirley Schumann, Leda Risbey, Rosaleen Weimer, Sue Whelan,
Evelyn Donnelly, Rosemary Rademacher , Kathleen Drummy, Blanche Stephenson, Kathryn Mulligan, Marie Teegarden, Rose Murphy, Marie Rousson, Margaret
Withers, Laura Gibson, Margie Sutorowski, Teresa Lynch, Nanci Mitchell, Martha
Cota, Gladys Sin~leton, Ruth O'Neill, Marie Pousson, Normalie Pepper, Kay
Watts, Odessa Gagian, Barbara Liestman, Florence Oliver, Jean Williams,
Josephine Avary, Dan McGillicudd y, Victory E. Marchese, B. I. Smith, F. G. Shipp,
Richard Gray, Dutes Rouchlean, John R. Howard, Joseph Fausch, Henry E. Johnson, Floyd Ballard, Norbert Sisson, Fred Kassner, Guido Prantil, Lawr~nce Shaw,
William T. Henderson, Earle R. Brown, Wesley Kuetiher, Rudolph Galindo, D. C.
Buzby, J. Kennedy, Russell Dowers.
20

Drinking Song

A Gate of Old Paris

(b)

Th, Gibbet

Song of the Vagabond s
Some Day ... ·.
Only a Rose

.. Katherine and Villon

Fight Music and Finaletto ..

.......... Entire Company

.... Noel and Ensemble
.... Captain of Scotch Archers
... Villon and Katherine
............. Entire Company

.. Ensemble
. . . . Ta ran telle

Serenade

. ..

. .Tabarie, Oliver, Lady Mary

H uguette Waltz ..

,

J. Jessop & Sons
•

STATIONERS

OPTOMETRIS TS

San Diego, California

Huguette du Hamel

Love Me Tonight Duet .

,j
I

II
I

I

L,,_ 1,_ ,1_ 1,_,,_ 1,_,1_ 1,_,1_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_ ,,_ ,,_,,_ ,,_,,_1,-,,-1,-,,-,,-,,- ,,-,,-11..i

............. Katherine and Villon

Finaletto Act III

I

!I 13est 'Wishes

104] Fifth A venue

................ .............. Katherine

Nocturne Opening Act

,-,,- ,,-,1- ,,-1,-,,-,,-,,- ,,-,,-,,- 11-,,-,,-,, __,,_,,_ , ____ ,,_ _ _ _ _ _ ,,_"_!

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

. . . . . . . . . ........... Villon and Chorus

ACT III

The entire actioA takes place in old Paristhe t ime of Louis XI

•

....... Tabary and Male Chorus

Ballet

(a)

fE.WELf_RS

... Huguette and Chorus

Finale, Second Act

PART IV

I

Love for Sale

Tomorrow

The Masque
5 Minutes Intermissi on

,

Ensemble

Scotch Archer's Song ...

PART III

Court Ladies and Gentlemen, Dancers, Vagabonds, etc.: Vera Wilson, Phyllis

Opening Chorus

Hunting ..

(a)

.. ELZIRE TIERNA N
THE DANCER , A Ballet Dancer of the Court .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CHARL YNE BAKER

ACT I

Opening Second Act ............. .. King, Tristan and Astrologe r

PART II

.... RAY McMAHO N

OVERTU RE

ACT II

The Tavern
5 Minutes Intermissi on

NOEL le JOLYS, A Dandy of Court
. FRANK APPEL
OLIVER le DAIN, Effemina te Master of the Bath . ............ .
............... ............... ............... .... .......... GEORGE J. McKEON
TOISON d'OR, Herald of Burgundy
THE QUEEN, The Queen of France

M usicaJ Progr am

Stage Direction

RENE de MONTIG NY, A Rogue, Conspirat or Against the
Crown .
. ..
. .
JACK TAYLOR
CASIN CHOLET , A Thief
.. ROBERT E. GAUGHE N
MARGOT , The Innkeeper . .

•

.. Entire Company •
ACT IV

Opening Act IV, Scene 1 .
Opening Act IV, Scene 2
Finale Ultimo ..
21

.. Ensemble
..... Ensemble
Entire Company
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"The Vagabond King" Cast

i
Ii
·1
'1

i

Ersal Bare

J. 0. Blethen

Mary Frances Boyd
-Cortez Studio Photos
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CC5Jhe
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t h e aca d e1ny wi ll lnove to b e an i1nportant
1-

I

juvenile delinquency in San Diego County :

f actor

!
i

i

f
,

i1
·

!

I
l
I

Superior Courts and Municipal Justices congratulate His Excel-

I'

·1
.

!1

following judges of San Diego County

conception of Knute R ackne Me11iorial Acade11iy . They b:,lieve

!
i

i
i
I

j

.

1
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I

in cur b ing

j

i
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-

i

I

f

i.
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CHARLES HAINES

EUGENE D ANEY JR.

Il
I
I

GORDON THOMPSON

PHIL S MITH

ROBERT B. BURCH

A.

I

II

JoE

l
l
I
I
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ARTHUR

I

i.
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lency, the Most R everend Charles Francis Buddy, D.D., on his
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Gloria Stewart
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Robert A. Murphy
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i
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IIi

George J. McKean

,,-

L.

SHELL

L.

F.
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Il
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MOLINA

I
I
l

JoHN J. BRENNAN

MUNDO

I
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I
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STANLEY HOWE
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EL CAJON
MEAT MARKET

I
I
I

Ii
i

OUR MEAT'S THE BEST NO BONES ABOUT IT!

--*--

I
I

J 115 E. MAIN ST.

PHONE H. 4-5171

I

I
lj

i_.,_ .,_ .,_.,_., _ _ ,,_,,_,,_,,_ ,,_,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_.,_.,_ ., _ , _ ,,_,,_,,_.
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j Post-war Home Appliances Soon

I

ATIONALLY KNOWN

j
! Radios, Record Players, '
j Rec_orders, Washers,
j Refngerators, Ranges,
j
Water Heaters
J

j
j

MAKES OF

WflNSTOCK'S RADIO
and APPLIANCES

! 169 E. Main St.

L-,,-,,- ,,- ,,- ,,-,,- ,,-
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I jj
J
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Real Estate

!
!
!
!
!

j

and
Insurance

I

I

13 5 W. Main St.

I!

i

II

I
,._ ,,_,,_,,..J 'Lu-

H. 4-5248

A. R. HUNTER

,

Phone
H. 4-3515

!
!

!

11-,,- ,,- ,,- ,,-11-11-•- •1 - ,,-,,-1

THEprogressive merchants of the

City of El Cajon, whose advertisements appear on these pages, take
this means of congratulating His

Excellency, Most Rev. Charles F.
Buddy, D.D., on his choice of El
Cajon as a site for the Knute Rockne
Memorial Academy.
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PUBLIC

MARKET

Phone H . 4-5252
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I
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CUYAM ACA
STATE BANK
COMMERCIAL
AND
SA VIN GS
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114 E. Main St.
Phone H. 4-3686
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II NEW and USED FURNITURE ,/
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I
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,
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237 W. Main St.
j
I
Phone H. 4-5143
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STORE
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BAKE SHOP
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1MEACH
UM
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415 W. MAIN ST.
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TASTY

CooK & LOFTUS
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CALLAHA N~S
GROCERY
STORE
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EL CAJON

I

SHOE SHOP

-

WILLIAM MONTIEL, OWNER
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149 E. MAIN ST.
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AL'S
.
MEAT
MARKET

I AL A. FRISCH II
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i
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188 MAIN ST.
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H.4-3221
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TAILOR
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200 E. MAIN ST.
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EVELYN WIGTON'S
D resses - Sportswear - Accessories

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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GROCERIES

Phone H.4-3221
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STAPLE AND FANCY

189 East Main St.
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I
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fQs?

14 5 So. Magnolia St.

Phone H. 4-5 5 52
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~atnt ~ugusttne T!,tgb ~cbool
(Boys' Catholic High School)
CON D UCTED BY

{:)he Qugustinian :Bathers

'111sEXCELLENCY, the Most Reverend Charles F. Buddy,

D .D. , of the Catholic D iocese of San D iego, is to be congratulated on his plans for an est ablishment of a non-sectarian academy for boys which is t o be known as the Knute R ockne Memorial Academy .

I believe such an institution will be of great value in curbing
juvenile delinquency in the city and t he coun ty of San D iego and
I approve of it heartily .

!

THOMAS WHELAN

District Attorney and
County Counsel of San Diego

•
J

Ii...,,i

!'..

3266 NUTMEG STREET
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P. H. DRUMMY

I

I

RESIDENT AGENT

I
,

ESTABLISHED 19 30

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTO INSURANCE
COMPANY
LARGEST AUTO INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

I
j

J

I

AUTO - LlfE - ANNUITIES - flRE
All Profit s Reserved to Policyholders
Full Lego I Reserve Basis -

I
I
I
I
I
I
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I

I
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Non- Assessable .

I
I
I
I
I

PHO N E

1035 25th Street, San Diego

Mail Zone 2
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CALIFORNIA
AMUSEMENT
CO.
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GEORGE JOE'S
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For Extraordinary Food

I

I

I
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l

Chinese & American Food

I

OPEN 4 P.M . to 3 AM .

I
I

I

i

l

Serving Choice Steaks - New York Cut,
Fi/et Mignon, Etc ., Delicious Chic kens,
Chop Suey, Chow Mein, Jumbo Fried
Shrimps . Special Attention Given to
Parties.
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

I

1305 Kettner Blvd.

I
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I
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We Clase Eve ry T hu rsda y

Reservations Call Main 9814
,,- 1,- 1,- ,,- ,,---,, -,1 - ,,- 1,- ,1 - ,,- ,, -,1- ,,- 1,-
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Realtor

I
I
I

*
TO BUY OR SELL,
SEE US

I

I
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628 THIRD AVENUE

I
i
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II W. L. BASKERVILLE

The Best Chop Suey

!
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FRANKLIN 1813

Compliment s . . .
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R-8874
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3900 El Cajon Blvd.
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Wqe ftetterahle jisters
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prayers and cordial best wishes for the success of the
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Knute Rockne Academy for Boys.
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103 5 Seventh A venue
San Diego 12 , California

Dear Bishop Buddy:

I
I
I
I

Your excellency's interest in and love for all children is well known and we
feel sure that it could not be exemplified better than in the complete and well
founded establishment you contemplate for the youth of the Diocese of San
Diego.
We feel, also, that your excellency could not have made a better choice than
in naming the academy for Knute Rockne, whose life was such that it will prove
an inspiration for the youth of America through coming generations.

I
I
I

Sincerely,
SAN DIEGO OFFICE SUPPLY
AND EQUIPMENT COMP ANY

I
I

ii,,-

R. L. Sturgeon, President
,1 - ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,-,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,-,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,-,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,-,,- ,,- ,,- ,,- ,,-,,- ,,-,,..,
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BROADWAY

IMMACULATE
HEART
COLLEGE
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I
I
I

I
II
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I

San Diego Office Supply and ~quipment Company

Telephone Main 5141

The San Diego Office and Equipment Company is glad to take this opportunity of congratulating your excellency on your conception of the Knute Rockne
Academy, San Diego Foundation for Boys.
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Il AMERICAN I, I*
SERVICE *
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lI FISHERIES I II PIE COMPANY
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children of Our Lady of Angels Parochial School off er humble
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SANTA FE
CAFES

I
I

I
I

II

Los Angeles 27, California
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JOHN RADOVICH ... Proprietor
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to the cast of
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COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Newly decora ted for your pleasure
Finest Liquors

DINING

A complete service
Delicious meals

rrIT'S DIFFERENT HERE"
STUART AsHENBERG,

O wner-Manager

1048 Sixth Ave.
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Leave direct f r om San
Diego any day, stay as
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Diego any day.
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HOLY CROSS CHAPEL
HoL Y CROSS CerI:etery and Mausoleum answer
the demand of Catholic families throughout
the Southland for a final resting-place of the
departed, in consecrated ground, reserved exclusively for adherents to that faith and their
immediate families.

To this end, Holy Cross, the Roman Catholic
cemetery, was dedicated in 1919-a beautiful
park of forty acres, with green lawns, gently
sloping knol!s, majestic trees, shrubs _and
flowers- a place not only of reverent service
to the deceased but of spiritual comfort to
those who remain.
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HOLY CROSS CHAPEL
Cen:etery and Mausoleum answer
the demand of Catholic families throughout
the Southland for a final resting-place of the
departed, in consecrated ground, reserved exclusively for adherents to that faith and their
immediate families.
HOLY CROSS

To this end , Holy Cross, the Roman Catholic
cemetery, was dedicated in 1919- a beautiful
park of forty acres, with green lawns, gently
sloping knolls, majestic trees, shrubs _and
flowers- a place not only of reverent service
to the deceased but of spiritual comfort to
those who remain.

HE founders of Holy Cross Cemetery long
T
had recognized the preference of many for
mausoleum interment, with its features of stability and enduring protection; however, it was
not until 1939 that Holy Cross Mausoleum was
a reality. Today it stands, an imperishable
temple of steel reinforced concrete, bronze and
marble, reflecting the spirit of eternal care.

The dominant impression of the mausoleum
is one of massiveness, purity, rich _color and
daylight brightness. Its design and equipment
denote intelligent anticipation of every need
and desire: receiving vaults for temporary
placement; rooms for care of flowers; unthought-of conveniences for quiet seclusion;
a complete sanctuary.

The various recesses are, in themselves, chapels, named : Sacred
Heare ; Blessed Sacrament; Crucifixion; Transfiguration; Resurrection; lmmaculata; St. Boniface;
Sr_ Patrick. Each is adorned with
an art-glass window of becoming
design. In addition are Guardian
Angels and St. Anthony chapels.
for children, with appropriate
windows.

A commanding sacred chancel, flanked on either side
by tiers of richly veined colorful marbles, facing the
stately crypts of the mausoleum. Ac regular intervals,
recesses break the surface on either side; and high·
above is a procession of arc glass windows depicting
the Fourteen Scacions of the Cross.

CHRISTIAN BURIAL

Intermen t of the type desired, 1n
Consecrated Ground or in imperishable Mausoleum, proof against time
and the elements.
HE universal desire for a fitting family memorial has kept pace with
T timeto make the fin al earthly tribute sacred and enduring. What-

ever the memorial , whether constructed without thought for cost or
placed in some spot hallowed by simplicity, the same reverence and love
have glorified it. Holy Cross seeks to adapt its facilities to the conditions.

Modern cemetery
planning tends coward setting aside
sections composed
of lots with bronze
and granite markers, of standard
size, flush with the
grass. The bea uty
and symmetry of
this plan is evident
in the illustration.

atmosphere, equipment and care of facilities in Holy Cross
T HE
Cemetery and Mausoleum do much to ease the smart of sorrow. In
the mausoleum alcoves, parents and children may rest together, and
small crypts are provided for the little ones. Each day, over graves and
crypts, new tributes are placed by friends, conveniences being at hand
for their care. The park is open daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

"LUX PERPETUA LUCEAT EIS"
"Let Perpetual Light Shine Upon Them"

u

NUKE the commonly accepted cemetery, Holy Cross is not a commercial or civic enterprise, but an institution of the church, fulfilling
its functions in keeping therewith, operated and maintained as a sacred
trust. To those who seek its ~ervices Holy Cross offers the comforting
cooperation of fellow-worshipers.

The great expanse
of Holy Cross Cemetery has provided,
thru the years, locations for burial
plots of any desired
size, and, in many
sections, for the
placing of monuments and headstones befitting
those at rest.

TO
the passerby, Holy Cross Cemetery is impressive, its heavy iron
~ates hung from massive buttresses, with Mission-type

copings, each
bearing a cross. The background ts a wealth of green trees, and in the
distance, the immaculate chapel. The peace and quiet of these sacred
grounds are an endless comfo~t to those who tread its walks or visit
its chapel.

CROSS Cemetery, with its Mausoleum and Chapel, is known,
H OLY
visited and used by Southern California Catholics from the Imperial
Valley to the Coast, from the Mexican border to the north.

Locally, its position is most central-on Hilltop Drive at Forty-fifth
Street, two blocks north from Market Street-twenty minutes by auto
from any limit of metropolitan San Diego and ten minutes from the
Plaza.
Many communicants throughout the diocese choose Holy Cross Chapel
for the conduct of funeral services, removed from the traffic and din
of the city.
From the trim, white tower of Holy Cross Chapel, overlooking San
Diego, is a panorama of ocean, sky, islands and mountains.

T feature-a
HE liturgicalcreation
A/tar of Holy Cross Chapel is an inspiring
of rare marble, draped with cardinal
canopy and fitted with every accessory for service. At this
altar, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is celebrated at 9 o'clock
each Wednesday morning, and on special days, for all the
souls whose remains rest in Holy Cross Cemetery.

Throughout the park and mausoleum
are many symbols attesting to the
privileges, blessings and wisdom of
Catholic faith and interment. We
picture herein the shrine, "Filii Ad
Matrem" (The Children co Their
Mother), placed appropriately near
the chapel, in keeping with the
Virgin's admonition co the peasant
girl of Lourdes: "Go tell the priests
co build a church for me here. "
The shrine, in Holy Cross Cemetery,
is a faithful replica of the worldrenowned Grotto of the Lady of
Lourdes, a place of healing to thousa nds for three quarters of a century.

RRANGEMENTS for family memorials in

A advance of need are considered a wise pre-

caution, as sensible as. life insurance.

Selections so made, representing the combined
wishes of those most interested , insure satisfaction
to all concerned and relieve friends of unnecessary
burden in an hour of bereavement.
Selection of family plots or crypts before need
means no depression or hardship. A small payment reserves the memorial, this followed by
additional installments at convenient intervals.
The initial payment places the memorial at the
disposal of the family in event of a death, even
though the entire amount has not been paid.
Authorized representatives of Holy Cross Cemetery
and Mausoleum are at hand daily to give you any
desired information or to take you to the park for
inspection of its features. You are welcome to
this courtesy, regardless of purchase.

HOLY CR.OSS
Cemetery
Office, 1528 Fourth Ave.
Tel. Main967 3

Chapel -Mausoleum
4470 Hilltop Drive
Tel. Main 4261

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

St. Joseph's Cathedral Wednesday, April 18th

The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, D.D.
Celebrant

Bishop of Son Diego

Assistant Priest

The Rev. John J. Moriarty

Assistant Deacon

The Rev. Lawrence J. Tropp

Assistant Deacon

The Rev. Leonard Van Ackeren, O.S.B.

Deacon of the Moss
Subdeacon

The Rev. Charles W. Chapmon, S.J.
The Rev . John J. Vandenberghe
The Rev. Francis J. Fitzpatrick

Sermon
Minor Ministers
Moster of Ceremonies

Students, Christian Brothers High School
The Rev. Charles S. Nowland

Music by the Schola of monks and seminarians from Conception Abbey
and Seminary under the direction of the Rev. Edmund Kestel, O.S.B.,
assisted by the Cathedral School Choir.

St. Joseph Municipal Auditorium Sunday, April 22nd

Will Worship
in Auditorium
The last two celebrations marl{•
ing the centennial of the found_ing
of St. Jmseph's Cathedral parish.
the first Catholic parish in St.
Joseph, will be the solemn pont!fical high mass tomorrow morning
at 11 o"clorl{ at the Auditorium.
Bishop C. H. Le Blond of the diocese of St. Joseph will be the celebnrnt of the mass, and Bishop
c. F. Buddy of the dioce,-;e of San
Diego. Cal., formerly of f;t. Joseph, will preach the sermon. Immediately nfter the sermon. Bishop LeBlond will bestow the p~pal
blessing. Doors of the Aud1tonum
will be open at 10 o·c1ock.
In the procession to the nltar.
which will be erected on the stage,
·will be a color guard from Roisecram, Field, Boy Scouts from the
Catholic orphanage, cadet nurses
from St. Joseph's Hospital, an
honor guard of fourth degree
Knight& of Columbus, seminarians
and clergymen. The liturgical music which will form the setting of
the mass will be representative of
the best in the musicnl heritage
I of the Catholic Church, ranging
from compositions dating back to
the ninth century to works by contemporary <'Ompo~ers.

I
l
I

I

The Most Rev. Charles H. LeBlond, D.D.
Celebrant

Bishop of St. Joseph

The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy, D.D.
Sermon

Bishop of San Diego

Assistant Priest

The Rev. M. G. Rupp, S.T.L.

Assistant Deacon

The Rev. Anthony Meyer, C.PP.S.

Assistant Deacon

The Rev. Gabriel lgnaszak, O.M.C.

Deacon of the Mass
Subdeacon
Minor Ministers

The Rev. John J. Groetsch
The Rev. Andrew McKean
Students, Christian Brothers High School

Master of Ceremonies, The Rev. Charles S. Nowland, assisted by
Mr. William J. Blacet and Mr. John R. Quinn
Music by the St. Gregory Guild Chorus and a Children's Choir of 700
voices from the Catholic Schools of St. Joseph, conducted by
Mr. Walton J. Smith
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